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THE DESIGN AND INSTRUMENTATION
OF HYDRO-GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATION NETWORKS
S. MANDEL Sc. Dr.*

ABSTRA CT
The design of hydro-geological networks depends on their specific purpose, the
extent of th e area, an d the nature of the aquifer. Boreholes represent the backbone as
well as the most expens ive item of a ll observation networks. For precise investigations
the spacing between observation boreholes should be around 2 km for initia l surveys
the spacing may be far wider but in tnis case care must be taken to ascertain that all
holes are reallyd rilled into the same hydro-geological unit. The layout should conform
as much as possible to a fixed geometrical pattern . The techniques for drilling observation holes are discussed . Exploitation holes ·may be incorporated in the network
provided th at sufficient time is a llowed for recovery of water level after pumping.
The most commonly used instrumentation for measurement of depth to water level , temperature and of chemical composition is discussed. Because groundwater
characteristics change rather slowly, periodic observations suffice for most purpose
and recording instruments are rarely needed.
Ex pression of thanks: The author is indebted to Messrs. M. Jabobs and S. Ave rbach
for helpful criticism and suggestions.

] . PURPOSES OF HYDRO-GEOLOGI CA L OBSERVATION NETWORKS
Schemes of groundwater a bstraction and · groundwater managem ent are usuall y
not planned in advance, in detail , but they " grow" from small beginnings into complex systems. A rational method of groundwater investigation would require to keep
at least one jump ahead of actual development. However, the funds necessary for
systematic observations and investigations are usually allocated only whe n problems
become acutely felt . (The attend ant difficulties were su mm ed up by M.A. Kohler,
Ref. !).
While the groundwater hydrologist stands little chance to prevail aga inst this
state of affa irs, he should at least make sure that aJI relevant data are gathered and
recorded from the ve ry inception of groundwater development onward . In this sense
the first borehole in which groundwater level can be measured is a lso the first component of any future observation system.
The following table shows the purposes which observation networks-in thi s
wide sense-have to fulfil and the measurements required for each purpose. (It
shou ld be understood that the table does not pretend to be in any way exhaustive.)

Purpose

I. Determination of the
direction s of groundwater flow

Observations and measurements

Measurement of the piezometric head in levelled
boreholes. Geophysical measurements are usefu l only
in phreatic aqu ifers but their accuracy often fa Jls short
of requirements.

( *) TAH AL, (Water Pl ann in g) Ltd. Tel Aviv, l srael.
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co11ti11ned

Purpose

Observations and measurements

2. Evaluation of the
natural replenishment

This involves accurate and reliable mapping of (a) the
physical constants of the aquifer; (b) the piezometric
head ; (c) the boundary conditions (including confining
layers, and impervious sub-strata). Item (a) may be
determined by the techniques of core-analysis, or,
preferably, by pumping tests. Item (b) as under (I) (for
reliability repeated me as urements are indicated). Item
(c) all the techniques of geological surface and subsurface mapping, including geophysical measurements are
relevant. Hydrological pumping tests are often very
useful to determine the lateral extent and "tightness"
of impervious layers and to detect buried boundaries.
If long years records of water-levels, pumpage
and/or natural outflow (through springs and seepages)
are available, aquifer constants may be determined from
them. This method is actually preferable to the other
techniques because it involves larger areas, larger
gauged yields, and longer periods of observation.

3. Determination of areas
of contact with mineralized bodies of groundwater, especially the
seawater-freshwater
interface

Chemical analysis of water from specially designed
obse rvation boreholes. Chemical logging "in situ"
by measurements of electrical resistivity in observation boreholes. Pumping boreholes indicate only
the presence of mineralized water at a very late hourbut they do not furnish any indication on the extent
of the danger.

4. Safeguard of water supplies against mineralization and pollution
(including radioactive
pollution)

Repeated observations as under 3 in "sentinel "
boreholes.

5. Determination of the
"safe yield" and of
exploitable reserves,
supervision and planning
of intensive exploitation
and of artificial
replenishment

All the above. In some cases the extent of a groundwater reservoir may be estimated by correlating
variations of the Tritium content of rainfall and
groundwater. Temperature measurements may also
be helpful in certain cases and for certain specific
purposes.

2.

OBSERVATION BOREHOLES

The above list shows that reliable and precise hydro-geological information can
be gathered only with the aid of a great many boreholes. Drilling of observation
holes is, at best, a time consuming and expensive business, which is reduced to manageable proportions only if a) the network is carefully laid out so as to minimize the
414

number of holes required, b) the most efficient and economical methods are employed
in drilling and completing the holes , c) full use is made of observations in active and
abandoned exploitation holes.
The relevant considerations wi ll now be discussed.
2.1. Spa cing of observatio11 boreholes in a network
The spacing depends, of course, on the size of the area to be co vered, on its
hydro-geological complexity, on the purpose of the network and-last but not
least- on financial limitations . The following general rules and procedures are
suggested more as a matter of commonsense than of technical considerations :
(A) As soon as the area to be covered is approximately determined, the proposed
network should be la id out according to some fixed geometr ica l (e.g. checkerboard
or triangular) pattern. Financial limitations almost a lways impose a thinning out of
this first "ideal" pattern. The plan of the network is then submitted to the scrutiny
of geologists, hydrologists, water users, adm inistrato rs etc ., but its broad outline
should not be changed and even minor modifications shou ld be made for ve ry va lid
reasons on ly. (If the inverse procedure is adopted one may easily wind up-after
end less argument - with a completely lopsided distribution of boreholes), (B) Acertain number of boreholes should be kept " in reserve" and their position shou ld be
fixed on ly in the light of experience after the area has been roughly covered, (C) It
sho uld be remembered that the network has to be maintained and operated through
many years . Boreholes should be in easily access ibl e places but they should also be
safe from future encroachment by road or town bulding projects.
A few specifie examples wi ll be discussed below.
the various
ground w ater
2.1.1. Representative ob servat i ons in
province s a nd aqu ifers of a country
"Representative networks" of this kind can give a usefu l indication of the state
of groundwater resources for administrative and lega l purposes. The correct choice
of really representative boreholes is a complex problem , the solution of wh ich
demands not only sound hydro-geological reasoning but also a preview of future
developments. A few wel l chosen observation holes may sufficiently characterise the
hydrological situation in an aquifer under given conditions of groundwater abstraction. When the pattern of abstraction changes, new "representative" holes may have
to be located or constructed.
2.1.2. First, genera l obser v ations on an extensive aquifer
The main items of information required are: (A) Porosity characteristics and
thickness of the aquifer, (B) Directions of groundwater flow, (C) Lateral and vertical
changes in the chemical composition of the water, (D) Seasonal fluctuations of the
water-tab le. (This item is of extreme importance, natural seasona l fluctuations can
no longer be observed when the aquifer becomes more heavily exploited.)
In this case the spacing between boreholes depend s very much on the reliability
of geo logical information. The distance between two observation holes must a lways.
be much smaller than the distance ove r which the geo logical configuration of the
aquifer can be reliably extrapo lated . It may, therefore, considerabl y vary from pl ace
to place. If this rule is neglected and if breaks in the continuity of a supposed hydrogeological unit remain undetected, the network may give rise to misleading conclusions.
2.1.3 . Networks for qua ntit ative researches
It may be taken for granted that in a region selected for quantitative researches.
most of the hydro-geological spade-work has already been accomp lished and that
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attention can be focussed on the rea lly releva nt measurements, especiall y determina tion of the gradient of groundwater potential a nd its changes. From here the
main criterium fo r spacing observation boreholes fo llows.
The gradients of groundwater potential most commonly encountered are within
the range of 0,0005 to 0,005. In order to draw reliable water table contour ma ps a t
2 rn intervals the spacing betwee n obse rvation boreholes should be of the order o f
4 km to Yi krn (!). Practicall y a spacin g of lh km betwee n boreholes is very costly and
rna y be reached only in small areas, but a spacing a t inte rva ls of about 2 km should
certainl y not be regarded as excessive .
The network should be la id out in advance at the den sity fi nally required (Ref.
fig. I ) . However, actual drilling is better clone by stages e.g. fisst stage at 2 tirnes th e
final inte rval , 2ncl stage filling in the rernaincler. Jn thi s way the entire observa tion
network benefits from the experience acquired during its construction.
2.2. Design of observation boreholes, procedures of constmction
For speed a nd economy drilling by rotary tool s is recommended. Air or clean
water should be used as much as poss ible because mud is liable to clog the hole .
Care mu st be taken to decide on the smallest dia meters still concomitant with the
purpose of the hole a nd its final depth, and sometimes with the need for a gravel pack .
Drilling of needlessly large di a meters is not only a waste of money but also invites
trouble , especially in non-conso lidated formatio ns. Casings and strainers in the
range of I 11-6 11 dia meter suffice for almost all observation purposes. In Israel galvanized iron pipes of 2"-3" diameter are commonly used as casings and strainers
are simply, slotted length s of the same pipe.
If the strainer is to be set against fine-grained, non-consolid ated material a simple
gravel pack is recommended. In this case it is also adviseable to attach several meters
of blind casing below the strainer which serves as a sand trap.
The occurrence of several sub-aquifers with different piezometric heads and
salinities, separated by comparatively thin impervious layers is quite common. If
it is intended to separately observe one sub-aquifer, the strainer has to be set very
carefully and it has to be sealed off from all other aquifers by clay or cement plugs
between the casing and the rock. For sim~ltaneous observations in several sub-aquifers
two alternative procedures are possible : either a separate small diameter borehole
is drilled for each sub-aquifer, or one large diameter hole is drille·d through the entire
aquiferous complex and several small diameter observation pipes plus strainers are
inserted into it, carefully set against the .respective sub-aquifers and isolated from
each other by clay plugs (Ref. fig. I). The first alternative gives more reliable results,
requires less delicate workmanship and in most cases it is also . cheaper.
Similar difficulties are encountered when the groundwater itself is " layered"
(e.g. in coastal aquifers where fresh groundwater floats on sea water). In the borehole
the natural stratification is easily destroyed by diffusion and by repeated sampling.
The technical solution is essentially identical to the preceding one, i.e. short sections
-o f strainers are set vertically above each other, preferably each one in a separate
hole. The length of each strainer should not exceed a tolerable error of observation.
The following general procedure of construction should be adhered to: the hole
is drilled , samples of the drill cuttings being taken at specified intervals and short
pieces of core as required. For a precise determination of the stratigraphical sequence
electrical logging is essential. Skipping this item of procedure may cause irreparable
-errors, because during drilling thin impervious strata are easily overlooked. The
setting of the strainer is then finally decided upon and the casing plus strainer are
owered into the hole. Care s hould be taken to insert the pipes as concentrically as
possible with the hole. Gravel pack and clay plug-if required-are inserted after
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cleaning the hole with clear water. The hole is then again flushed with clear water
from bottom to top an d either jetted with compressed air or repeatedly bailed in
order to make sure that it is in hydraulic contact with the aquifer around it and not
clogged up by drilling mud. The finished borehole should be secured with a cement
socle, closed wit h a screwed-on cap or plug and clearly marked (the technicians who
have to take over from here may have great difficulties in locating a inconspicuous
borehole somewhere in the field). No observation hole can be regarded as completed
unless it is levelled and its position on the map determined by a competent surveyor.
To carry out suc h a drilling programme requires not only much forethought and
careful organization but also the ability to decide on the spot on modifications, the
necess ity of which must always be expected . A well qualified hydrogeolo gist thoroughly
conversant with the geo logy of the area, with the purpose of network, and with
drilling techniques shou ld be in active charge of the drilling campaign.
2.3. in corporation of exp loited boreholes in the observation network
Only water levels measured "at rest'', after the pump has been sh ut down for a
certain time should be incorporated into regional observations. Any attempt to
reduce "working levels" to "rest levels" is bound to give inaccurate results. The
period of shu t down required depends on the characteristics of the aquifer, and the
duration and dischange of pumpage. As a general order of magnitude 6 to 24 hours are
indicated. Water levels should be measured at monthly, or at least bi-monthly intervals, so that faulty measurements can be detected. For correct results all expolitation
boreholes in a well field should be shut down simultaneously and after the required
period of rest (at least 24 hrs) the water-levels sho uld be measured in the exploitation
and observation boreholes sim ultaneously. This requirement is difficult to fulfil and
often only a few simultaneous measurements of the rest-levels in the entire field can
be arranged during the year.
Measurements of the water table can be effected only in the narrow annular
space between tl1e pump and the casings. Great difficulties may be encountered
especially in deep, slightly crooked boreholes. A thick layer of lubricating oil which
is often found floating on the water makes the situation still more difficult. In severe
cases the water-level h as to be measured by air pressure.
The chemical or bacteriological properties of water samples taken from exploitation boreholes frequently show a very strong dependence on the instantaneous
·dischange and on the duration of previous pumpage. Itis worthwhile to check this point
before the borehole is included in an observation network on water quality. The
frequency of observations depends on the purpose. Jn order to facilitate scientific
interpretation it is recommended to carry out bi-monthly observations at the very
least.

3.

INSTRUMENTATION

3.1. instruments for periodic observations
3. 1.1 . In s trum e nt s for measuring depth to water-level
The depth to water level in observation-boreholes must be measured with great
precision. The following example demonstrates the necessity for precision which is
not always fully appreciated; in an aquifer the natural gradient of the groundwater
potential, 0.001 is disturbed by pumpage. For hydrological analysis it is required to
accurately determine departures from the initial gradient not exceeding 10% of its
value. Observations are carried out in a network spaced at 2 km intervals.
Under the given conditions this calls for a precise determination of changes in
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the difference between absolute water-levels in obs. holes amounting to 0.2 m. It is
obvious that a comparatively small error in measuring the depth to water in each
borehole may already invalidate the required accuracy.
The most accurate instrument for measuring depth to water-level is a steel tape
calibrated into cm and, at least partly, into mm. A weight is attached to the tape, the
first few metres of tape are chalked and the tape is then lowered into the borehole so
that a part of the chalked section becomes immersed in the water. On with-drawing
the tape a sharp mark on th e chalk indicates the position of the water table. It is
easy to read the mark with an accuracy of 2 mm, and to reach a total accuracy of
0.5 cm provided the tape is accurately scaled . This procedure works well to depths
of 50 m. Longer and heavier ta pes are very cumbersome to handle.
For speed and ease of measurement single-pole electrical tapes are often used
(Ref. fig. 2). An electrical circuit is closed as soo n as an electrode touches the surface

Fig. 2 Photo

A.

Single-Pole Electrical Tapes.

BERN HEIM

of the water in the borehole. The circuit consists of a flash light battery, insulated wire
which also serves as measuring tape and the casing of the borehole. A sensitive
ammeter indicates the closing or interruption of the current. Readings with an accuracy of 5 mm are easily achieved . The wire must be of steel or steel-reinforced copper
because copper wires stretch very much. The calibration of the wire must be checked
very frequently. When several instruments are used simultaneously, the number of
the instruments used should be noted down against each measurement, in order to
make it possible to apply corrections or, at least, eliminate questionable measure419

ments. Electrical tapes work very satisfactorily to a depth of I 50 m, beyond this
depth they become cumbersome to carry and operate by hand.
In uncased holes (e.g. ha nd dug shaft-wells, or when the casing consists of nonconducting material, dipole electrical instruments are useful. Here the wire is of the
twin strand variety and the weight contains a small float which closes the circuit as
soon as it hits the water. The instrument is troublesome to handle because electrical
contacts are easily fouled by grains of sand, a film of oil etc., and the twin wire makes
for additional bulk and weight.
In another variety of instruments the contact with water is indicated accustically.
The weight is given the form of a n inverted bell w hich emits a clacking sound when
biting the water, or alternatively, a whistle is actuated by air compressed in the bell
(for examples, Ref. 2). These devices have the advantage of not needing electrica l
components, flashlight batteries etc ., on the other hand readings depend rather much
on the judgment of the observer.
Compressed air is sometimes used to measure depth to water-level. A smalldiameter pipe is inserted into the borehole to a known depth, below the minimum
expectable water-level. For measurement, the water in the pipe is driven out by compressed air and the pressure required to achieve this is measured by a manometer.
The air pipe is inserted once and for all, subsequent measurements are done on the
surface only. This makes the method attractive when deep water levels have to be
measured, especially in exploitation boreholes. Errors are introduced by the inaccuracy of most commercial manometers, the difficulty of defining exactly the point
of hydrostatic equilibrium and possible pressure losses along the line through air
leaks. A very considerable constant error is often caused by a crooked a nd twisted
pipe the depth of immersion of which is not accurately known. Jf great care is taken
accuracies compare favourably with those achieved by other methods (Ref. 3).
3.1.2. Me as urement of temperature
Maximum-minimum Mercury thermometers are useful for measuring the temperature of water from an exploited borehole, sometimes they can also be inserted
into observation holes provided the holes are wide enough . Because such thermometers can be bought almost everywhere they are often used as "makeshift " tools,
but apart from that they possess no ad vantage.
Electrical resistance thermometers or resistors are nowad ays used almost exclusively for scientific work. Readings with an accuracy of 0.2 centi-degrees are easily
achieved, but care should be taken to re-calibrate the inst rument at frequent interva ls.
3.1.3. Chemical samp ling
Several methods are available for taking water samples from a small diameter
observation borehole. The simplest procedure is, of course, bai ling by hand . It should
be remembered, however, that only the strainer is connected with the groundwater
in the aquifer, th e water in the casing remains practically stagn ant. To make sure that
a representative sample is obtained, bailing must be continued at least until the whole
vo lume of water in the borehole is taken out and replaced by groundwater from the
aquifer. This is not only a tedious procedure but also a risky one, because losing a
bailer in a narrow hole may mean losing the hole itself. Alternatively, water can be
taken out with aid of an " air-lift" pump. This procedure works only if the depth of
the water column in the borehole is at least equal to the lift required. An air-lift pump
causes great turbulence and some observation boreholes do not stand repeated shoc ktreatment of this kind. Unfortunately no submersible pump below the diameter of
4 " seems to be on the market.
Small wate r samples can be take n by a sealed vacu um ampou le which is lowered
into the borehole to the required depth (i .e. the depth of the strai ner) and then its
narrow neck is broken open by a messenger we ight or by some other device .
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Fig. 3 - Water Sampler for Stratified Waters from Narrow Holes (Length of Tube
abo ut 1.3 m) (By Courtesy of "Tahal " -Water Planning for Israel Ltd .).
Photo : S. FRANK

,

Fig. 4 - Water-Level Recorder for I Month Continuous Operation. Electrical 2"
Float in Foreground (By Courtesy of the Israel Hydro!. Serv ice).
Photo : A. BERNHEIM
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A recently developed instrument consists of a container closed by a spring va lve
which opens a utom at ica ll y at a pre-set depth below water level (Ref. fig. 3). An electrical tape for measuring the water level is incorporated in the instrument. This device
is useful when water samp les have to be taken from strat ified waters with minimum
disturbance of the natural strat ification.
For many purposes it is required to determine only one chemical characteristic
of the water (e.g. changes of sa linity around the freshwater-seawater interface). Here
it is more convenient to avoid taki ng water samp les and to measure instead e lectrical
conductivity of the water " in situ ". A platinized electrode is lowered into the borehole on a cable connected to a wheatsto ne brid ge or some other resistance meter.
Calibration is effected empirically by immersion into so lutions of known concentration. The electrode must be cleaned, re-platinized and re-calibrated at frequent
intervals because of the danger of polarization. If necessary, corrections for changes
in temperature must be app li ed.
3.2. Recording instruments
In the most commo n type of water level recorders the movement of a float directly
activates a pen which writes on a clock driven drum or paper strip. The movement
of the float is usually sca le d down at rates of 1:10 or to 1:5, the time scale is usually
9 mm/day. Smaller scale-d owns and larger time sca les make for inordinately bulky
records and also greatly increase frictional losses which impair the desired gain in
accuracy. Only floats with a diameter of 4 " and more furnish sufficient energy to
directly activate the mechanism . For small diameter holes the Israel Hydro!. Service
designed an instrument in which the movement of the float generates electrica l
impulses whic h are then amp lified (Ref. fig. 4, 5).

Fig. 5 - Water-Level Recorder for 6 Months Continuo us Operation (By Courtesy
of the Israel Hydrological Service).
Photo : A . BER N HEIM
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Continuous records of groundwater quality in situ (as opposed to pumped water)
are very rarely required. For very refined observations of the freshwater-seawater
interface an instrument was developed in which the float actively searches out a certain
pre-set level of salinity.
All recording instruments must be very rugged , able to withstand extremes of
temperature and humidity. This affects not only the mechanical parts but also the
ink, which is liable to dry and the paper which is liable to shrink or expand and warp.
In Israel waxed aluminium sheets are used to good advantage. The record is simply
screatched in by a sty lo.
Most recording instruments require checks and maintenance at approximately
bi-monthly intervals. These checks are advisable even if the instrument should theoretically, be capable of working for a longer time . Groundwater is very rarely subject
to significant sudden changes, for most routine purposes observations at monthly
intervals suffice. Whether it is worthwhile to install a recording instrument has to
be decided on the merits of each case. The best plan is, perhaps, to keep a number of
versatile recording instruments on stock and to install them only in very sensitive
spots, or during a certain period in a liri1ited area where special researches are carried
out, e.g. pumping tests, correlation with ocean tides, correlation with atmospheric
pressure, replenishment from seasonal streams etc.
In closing this chapter it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the instrumentation of groundwater hydrology lags far behind the times. In this age of sophistica ted
gadgetry it should be possible to precisely measure the water level in a deep borehole
without inserting clumsy mechanical contraptions, it should also be possible to pump
water from 2" boreholes irrespective of the depth of the water table. Perhaps even
the almost exclusive reliance on boreholes is an anachronisme which should be
replaced by refined geophysical methods.
The attention of instrument makers, electronic engineers and geophysicists should
be drawn to this important field which cries out for improvement.

APPENDIX

THE OBSERVATION NETWORK IN THE COASTAL PLAIN OF ISRAEL
As an illustrative case history some data on this network will be given (fig. 6).
The aquifi;r of the Coastal Plain extends over an area of approximately 2000 km2,
and is very intensively exploited for irrigation and urban water supplies. The aquifer
is composed of sand, semi consolidated sand and sandstone intercalated with laye rs
of marl. Neat lhe sea-coast the aquifer is 120 m thick , it wedges out towards E and
completely disappears at a distance of 15-20 km E of the coast. The observation
network is layed out in a rectangular pattern with a spacing of 2 km between observation boreholes, and comprises a total of 450 boreholes for water table observations
and 37 special boreholes near the coast for observations of the freshwater-seawater
interface . Most of the boreholes are cased with 2t diameter pipes. Only 40 bo reholes
have 8 "-6" casings in order to accomodate recording instruments. (The recorder for
small dia boreholes was developed only after the network had been completed.)
Some relevant details of borehole construction can be seen in figure I. The water
level is measured at monthly intervals, simultaneous measurements of water levels
in observation holes and in the many exploitation holes are made twice yearly, in
fall a fter the end of the irrigation season, and early in spring before large-scale pumping starts. The freshwater-seawater interface is also measured twice yearly. Almost
all the instruments in use were designed by the lsrea li Hydrological Service and built
in its workshop.
The network which was constructed with the a id of U.S.O.M. (U.S. Operations
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Mission) made it possible to implement very daring schemes of groundwater exploitation and justified the heavy expenditure incurred in its construction, maintenance
and operation.
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THE MAIN REQUIREMENTS FOR LOCATING
OBSERVATION WELLS FOR STUDY OF THE
UNCONFINED GROUND WATER BALANCE USING
WATER LEVEL FLUCTUATIONS DATA
A.V. LEBEDEV, Dr. Sc.
All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Hydrogeo lo gy and Engineering Geology
Moscow, U.S.S.R.

Unconfined ground water regime observations include, in genera l, the study of
ground water formation, establishing the genetic relationships between ground water
flow, surface run -off and other factors . These investigations allow to determine the
underground component of the water balance of a catchment area, to estimate ground
water resources, to predict changes in the ground water regime caused by construction
of hydraulic structures, irrigation, water supply development, etc.
Ha ving data on ground water level fluctuations, ground water flow parameters and
applying the unsteady flow theory, we can calculate the infiltration recharge of ground
water, its evapotranspiration losses (or ascending moisture flow to the zone of aeration), local recharge of ground water flow and, thus, determine the flow modulus* for
a certain catchment area. The flow modulus and the size of the catchment area directly
determine the total vo lum e of ground water flow from the catchment area.
This problem of practical importance can be solved only be observations of the
ground water regime, using a certain network of wells, and by obtaining parameters
of aqu ifers and soils in the zone of water level fluctuations.
Jn the U.S.S.R., the hydrodynamic analysis of the ground water regime has been
most thoroughly discussed in works by G .N . Kamenski (3,4), A. V. Lebedev (7),
P.A. Kiselev (G) , etc.
As the main requirements for locating observation wells arise from the hydrodynamic method of analysis of the ground water regime, it is necessary first to formulate
the fundamental s of this method.
The hydrodynamic analysis of the ground water regime is carried out with a view
to obtain a quantitative estimation of incoming and outcoming elements of the ground
water balance, study of their changes in time, that in turn allows to investigate the
process of ground water formation under concrete natural conditions and to calculate
the ground water balance, in particular.
The first variety of the hydrodynamic method is based on the substitution of differential equations for unsteady flow by difference equations. In this case, the balance
equations are calculation formu las and the given variety of the method is ca lled the
difference method.
The second variety of the hydrodynamic method is based on ana lytical solutions of
unsteady flow differential equations for certain hydrogeological patterns and boundary
conditions. It may be termed the analytica l method proper a nd is presented in a great
number of reports on hydrodynamics by P. Y. Polubarinova-Kochina ( 8), S. F. Averyanov (1), N. K. Girinski (2), etc.
The fundamentals of the difference method as applied to the analysis of the unconfined ground water regime are as follows. Depending on the character of ground water
movement in plan, one dimensional (fig. I) or two-dimensional (fig. 2) flows are distin(*) The flow modulus is defined as a volume of ground water flow from a unit of
underground drainage area in a unit time.
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guished. For flo.w elem ents the ground water balance is ma de as a difference eq uation .
For exa mple, the general form of such an eq uati on is
(I)

where ft is the satu ra tio n deficit or water yie ld of soi ls in the zo ne of leve l fluctu at ions
of the cap ill ary flo w fringe;

.d f
F

is average change of gro und water leve l in the period of time .d t (fig. 3)
for a flow e le ment ;
a re ground water inflow an d outflow for a flow e lem ent in a unit time ;
are the infiltration of precipitation or of irrigation water (o r both) a nd
ground water evapotranspiration (o r moi sture flo w ascending to th e
zo ne of aeration) as a water layer in a unit time, respecti vely ;
are the periods of time when infiltration and evapotranspiration of
ground water took pl ace , respectively;
is the calculation interva l of time equalling th e sum of .dr and Lh9·;
is the area of the horizonta l projection of a flo w element.

(a.)

(b)

@

( 2)
.,._........

( 4)
TT77

Fig. I - Element of one-dimensional ground water flow ; (a) section, (b) plan ,
1cp is 1 a. v , (I) strea mline, (2) line of three observation wells, (3) flow element,
(4) aquiclude, (5) ground water level at initial moment s, (6) ground water level a t
final moment s + 2 of time interva l Llr.
The curves of ground water leve l flu ctuations are divided into sec tions with a
duaration .d t (fig. 3) wit hin whic h more or less uniform leve l rising or lo wer ing a re
o bserved.
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Applying the Dupuit formula for a horizo ntal homogeneous aquifer or G.N. Kamenski's formula s for heterogeneous and sloping aquifers and knowing the filtration coefficient and the position of the aquic lude, for every time interval LI t, Q1

)/(1)

0

(2)

WJ (3)

Fig. 2 - Element of two-dimensional ground water flow in plan; (l) stream lin e
(2) observation well, (3) flow element.

Fig. 3

Fluctuations of ground water levels in Wells 1, 2 and 3.

and Qz (see fig. 1) can be calcu lated, which correspond to the average moments s + I
of time interva ls. Knowing the average change of water level LI Hin a flow element in
the time L1 t and th e value of F, it is easy to find the va lue of ground water recharge from
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above, applying equation (1)

wLI t

=

w1Ll r -

uLI-&

(2)

Usually for the divide type of the unconfined ground water regime a positive
recharge value corresponds to the periods of level rise and infiltration to ground water
(w, LI r) occurs. A negative recharge value corresponds to the periods of level lowering
(w LI t > O) or evapotranspiration prevails over infiltration (uLI D > w1Llr).
Summing up the values of elements of the unconfined ground water balance for a
year , which are incorporated in equation (I), the annual balance is obtained .
For extrapolation of the results of calculation of infiltration and evapotranspiration
of unconfined ground water in calculation areas for adjacent territories, first we find
graphical and then ana lytical relationships between the calculated values of infiltration
Ew, Ll r , evapotranspiration of unconfined ground water .Eu LI D for a season or other
period of the year and the thickness of the zone of aeration; also maps of depth to
ground water are compiled.
Having compiled maps of unconfined ground water recharge values Ew LI I and
changes in unconfined ground water resources EflLI H for the given interval of time E LI I
or period T and using these maps, it is easy to make according to equation (l) a map of
local recharge of ground water flow E(Q2 - Q1) /F Lit. The weighted average value
[E(Q2 - Q1)/F Ll t]civ for a catchment area corresponds to the average layer of ground
water flow , that is necessary to determine in water balance calculations.
When natural fluctuations of unconfined ground water levels amount to 20 % of
the thickness of flows, we may limit our knowledge only to two parameters: the
coefficient of " level conductivity" a = (khciv) /ft (where k is the coefficient of filtration,
hav is the average thickness of ground water fiow) and the coefficient of water yield or
saturation deficit of soils fl· The first coefficient can be readily determined, when
unconfined ground water recharge is absent (w = 0), from ground water level fluctuations in river bank zones with the help of unsteady flow formulas. The second
parameter fl can be most exactly found from the difference between the absolute
(volumetric) moisture capacity and natural (also volumetric) moisture capacity of soils
in the zone of capillary fringe fluctuations.
The analytical method of calculation of unconfined ground water recharge values
is characterized by the following.
For the calculation of the values under consideration, ( ± w), for example, one
can apply in the case ofa one-dimensional (in plan) and semi-confined flow relationships
which include the coefficient of "level conductivity" a = (kh av)/fl , the distance to the
flow boundary x, the calculation time I after the beginning of disturbance on the flow
boundary, the values of level change in the original (x = 0) and given (at a distance
of x ) sections and the parameter ft. The calculation formulas are the solutions of differrential equations for unsteady flow under certain boundary and initial conditions.
The calculation parameters a and ft should be known by all means, the first one is
determined for the bank zone from data on water level fluctuations .
The advantage of the analytical method for the calculation of the value of ± w is,
that with this method it is sufficient to have only one observation well in the zone of
influence of a river, canal or other stream or two such wells in the case of a one-dimensional flow. Also the deviation of the direction of the calculation well line from the
direction of the one-dimensional flow can be used, if from the well line data one first
determines the Fourier parameter Fo = (at) /x 2 used in this ca lculation.
The ground water balance for separate sections of the catchment area is further
calculated in the same way as is done when applying the difference method.
Taking into consideration the features of the methods of calculation of unconfined
ground water recharge mentioned above, it is possible to formulate the following main
requirements for locating observation wells on the catchment area of a certain river
(figs 4 and 5).
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l. Using data of hydrogeological survey, which precedes the study of the ground
water balance in a catchment area, and also on the basis of the study of vegetation,
soi ls and other factors of formation of slope flow, typical areas are chosen for the location of observa tion wells along calculated lines.
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fig. 4 - Distribution of observation wells in a river basin; (I) flood plain, (2) first
terrace above the flood plain, (3) sand plain, (4) morainic upland, (5) direction of
well line, (6) gauging station, (7) calculation section of well line, (8) observation
well, (9) element of two-dimensional flow, (10) element of one-dimensional flow .
The hydrodynamic analysis of the ground water regime, using observations on
well lin es, a llo ws to make typical ground water balances for individual flow elements.
Such e lem ents should be sufficient for making a composite ground water balance for
the who le catchme nt area considering the non-uniformity of its territory as to the gro und
water flow factors.
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Fig. 5 - Schematic hydrogeological profile along the ABCD well line; (I) covering
clay loams, (2) sands, (3) morainic clay loams, (4) group of two observation well~ ,
(5) calcu lation section of three well s line, (6) depression curve.

2. At each calculation well line, one or more calculation flow elements may be
present, which differ in conditions of infiltration and evapotranspiration, for instance,
and the thickness of the zone of aeration. Such elements are located between the centres
of the intervals between adjacent well s (see fig . I) or among groups of wells in the
case or a two-dimensional flow (see fig. 2).
3. For determin a ti o n of the parameter a = (klia.v)/p, da ta on unconfined ground
water le vel fluctuation s are used which take place in the bank zone and are caused by
flood s in rivers, filling of canals, etc. when unconfined ground water occurs relati vel y
deepl y and infiltration of precipita tion can be neglected.
For this purpose, in typical places of the basin in the river valley, observation wells
are located , the well lines being short a nd perpendicular to the ri ver edge ; gauges are
also in stalled . ln order to have an opportunity to apply simple calculation relation ships ,
for instance , for a one-dimensional flow, sma ll calculation areas with two or three wells
are chosen near rectilinear sections of the river bed far from latera l tributaries and local
depressions in the relief.
4. To apply the difference method to the analysis of the unconfined ground water
regime at every calculation area it is necessary to have not less than three observation
wells in the case of a one-dimensional flow and a group of five wells in the case of a
two-dimensional flow (see, for example, the group of wells ABCD in fig. 4).
5. The distances between observation wells in the line along unconfined ground
water flow are determined by the following conditions : (l) the difference in the static
unconfined ground water levels of two adjacent wells must be no less than 0.20 m;
(2) the error in the calculation of the rate of ground water flow discharge using the
Dupuit formula for steady flow under unsteady flow conditions must not excess 10 %
in comparison with the results obtained with unsteady flow formulas.
According to S. F . Averyanov ( 1) , this conditions in our definition is expressed as

Fo
where Fo
(/

x

~

0.80

(3)

(at) /x 2 is the relative time or the Fourier parameter;
(khav)fp is the "level conductivity " coefficient;
is the time from the beginning of the level rise in the lower section;
is the distance between wells;
the rest of the definitions are as mentioned above.

Equation (3) gives
x,,; I.12yat

(4)

For example, at k = 10 m per day, hav = 25 m , average calculation interval of
time t = 30 days, fl = 0.15 we have a = (kha.v) ffl = 10.25/0.25 = 1665 m 2 per day,
and the distance between wells x ~ 1.12

yat

=

1.12 yl665.30 = 224 m.

6. A s a detailed hydrogeological survey of the given catchment area should precede
construction of the observation network and detailed study of the ground water balance,
it is necessary that for the determination of the directions of observation well lines
the map of water table contours (according to which the well lines are oriented along
the direction of flow) is taken into consideration.
If the in vestigator is not sure of the exact direction of ground water mo vement,
at the sides of the main well line additional observa tion wells are constructed. This
allows to apply the calculation relationships for a two-dimensional flow.
The first well is usuall y located not far from the edge of a stream or reservoir and
can be used for characte rization of the boundary conditions of a one-dimen siona l
flo w.
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7. Th e number of observation we ll lines and observation wells depends on the
degree of the non-uniformity o f the ca tchment area as to the fa ctors of fl ow formation
and required detailed study of th e ground water balance.
Thus, und er conditions of plain rivers with prevailing deve lopment of Quaternary
a nd glacial deposits in particular, a nd forest vegetation, it is sufficient to have one
observation well for 2 or 3 sq .km2 on the average.
In general , in solving th e problem of the number of we lls it is imperative to obtain
reli able empiric relationships between the values of infiltration of precipitation, ground
water evapotranspirat ion and the thickness of the zo ne of aera ti o n for vario us mic rore liefs of the catchment area.
Und o ubtedly, this probl em as well as others dea lt wi th abo ve mu st be the subj ec t
of detailed stud y depending on different h ydrolog ical and hydrogeo logic al conditions
of certa in rive r basins.
In this case, the a utho r has not considered patterns of geo logical structure, conditions
of vertica l gro und water movement, etc. , th a t sho uld be take n into account in th e study
of the ground wa ter balance. All this must be th e aim of water bala nce investigations
o n representati ve catchment areas which are to be worked out in futur e.
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GROUND-WATER DATA NETWORKS IN THE
UNITED STATES
George H. DAVIS (1)
In 1888, the Co ngress assigned to the U.S. Geological Survey the task of inventorying the water resources of the United States. Toward this end the Survey evolved
two broad programs which have as their objectives;(!) evaluation of surface waters;
and (2) evaluation of ground waters. Surface water is characterized by pronounced
variability in time as compared to ground water, which is characterized by small
tim e variability, but marked area l variability. Beca use of this , emphasis is placed on
continuous measurement of variability of flow in th e surface-water program whereas,
in the ground-wa ter program emphasis is placed on areal appraisals, a nd continnous
measurements make up a relatively small part of the program.
Measurement of streamflow is relatively straightforward, and a network of gaging
stations has been developed th a t gives a reasonably good measure of the quantity of
water flowing in streams throughout the country. A related network has been developed
to assess the physical a nd chemical quality of stream waters; however, the density
of coverage is less than in the quantity network. In these networks each station samples
the runoff from the area upstream from it; th us, in a sense, the record of each station,
represents a continuing areal appraisal of the water from a specific tributary basin.
Evaluation of ground water in many repects, is more complicated than that of surface
water. Because ground water is hidden and beca use the medium in which ground
water occurs greatly influences its flow , storage, and chemical character, its measurement
is derived indirectly from geologic and hydrologic investigations. Even a rough appraisal of the ground-water resources of an area requires considerable knowledge of the
geologic framework and hydrologic characteristics of the subsurface materials.
Because ground-water is hidden from view, problems stemming from its development receive little broad public notice until a crisis is reached. For example, the
rapid depletion of ground-water reservoirs seldom excites the same scale of public
alarm as a dry surface reservoir, nor does polluted ground water receive the same
attention as the stinking water of a polluted stream. Compared to surface-water
development, ground-water development generally requires rather modest capital
investment, and generally development of wells is undertaken by indi vidual property
owners with little advance planning. Ground water commonly is drawn from large
reservoirs and serious overdevelopment may occur before even the water users become
aware of the problem . Surface-water development, on the other hand, even small
dams and distribution systems, require substantial capital investment and generally
are community undertakings. This large initial effort requires considerable advance
planning and errors in estimating supplies become painfully evident.
In the 70 years since the Survey began investigating ground waters in 1895, substantial progress has been made toward the goal of evaluating the ground-water
resources of the United States. Most of the ground-water work has been directed
toward areal investigations of political units, chiefly counties, in the order of
1,000 square miles each . The financing has been mainly through 50-50 cost-sharing
agreements with state or local governments, and the assigment of priority of work
commonly has been on the basis of critical local need for information. This, in much
of the country, has led to concentration of work in problem areas rather than to
broad areal coverage of adequate information throughout the nation.
(1) U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. Publication authorized by the
Director, U.S. Geological Survey.
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In 1964, for the first time a mechanism was estab lished for coordinating the efforts
of U.S. Government agencies in the field of water data. A directive of the Bureau
of the Budget of the Executive Office of the President, assigned this responsibility
to the Department of the Interior, which in turn assigned it to the Geological Survey.
The directive called for the establishment of a national network for acquiring water
data, and for planning agency objectives in this field. Water-data programs are viewed
not merely as the recording of raw facts, but as including a lso the analysis , interpretation, compilation, and distribution of such information. The national water-data
network will eventually comprise the water data of common use. lt will have tha
elements of unity, orderliness, and continuity.
The nationa l network may be subdivided into a hydrologic network and a project
network. The objective of the hydro lo gic network is to supp ly general needs for
information on the character of the water resource at any p lace in the country. The
project network is intended to suppl y water data for specific projects, operations, or
problems. The hydrologic network is susceptible to scientific design; the project
network is determined by the project or problem at hand. The hydrologic network
is thought of as a net of areal units in which appraisals are made of the water resources.
Continuing surveillance of these units is maintained by means of time-series data
collection at stations or in areal units. Typical time-series stations include stream
gages and sed iment- and quality-sampling stations to monitor the quantity and quality
of surface flow; and water-level observation we lls, pumpage inventories, and waterquality sampling stations for ground water. The areal study units can be drainage
basins, hydrogeo logic regions, physiographic subdivis ions, or even water-service
units as mo st appropriate to different parts of the country.
The national network can be subdivided also on the basis of the two principal
environments in which water occurs; surface water and subsurface water. The remainder of this paper will treat principally the ground water phase of the network.
Note that the ground-water phase of the hydrologic network is e nvisioned as
but one part of the total national network to be operated in close conjunction with
the surface-water phase. In order to meet general-purpose needs for grou nd-water
data the network should be designed to provide adequate information on groundwater anywhere in the country, to maintain continuous surve illance of water leve ls,
discharge, changes in ground-water storage, and changes in water qualit y, a nd to
provide for periodic reanalysis as existing appraisals become obso lete . Such a network
design shou ld be hydrologically sound and be based on sound statistical principles.
Needs for data in the field of subsurface water may be broadly classified with
respect to use of the data as follows:
l . In relation to water supp ly for stock, domestic, municipal, industrial aod irrigation
use. Information on both quantity a nd quality is required.
2. In relation to land drainage for agricu lture or construction. Principally a quantity
problem, but quality is a n important factor locally.
3. ln relation to losses from or ga ins to surface now and reservoirs. Principal interest
is quantity.
4. As a heating or coo lin g medium, problems chiefly of quantity.
5. In. relation to underground reservoir problems. Quantity and quality are both
important cons iderations.
In meeting the foregoing needs, many types of data must be collected and interpreted. Such data may be broadly c lassified into: (I) those required for definition
of the environment; and (2) those required for definition of the flow system . In the
former are included relatively unchanging parameters, such as geomet ry of the aqu ifer
system, storage properties, transmission properties, geochemistry of the system, and
thermal properties. In the latter are included such changeable parameters as the
hydraulic characteristics of externa l and internal boundaries of the system, head
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distribution, input to and output from the system, response of the aquifer system to
stress, and physical and chemical changes with time.
As a first step in developing the ground-water phase of the national network, the
Geological Survey is currently compiling information on the extent and scope of
ground-water investigations throughout the United States. This comp ilation includes
work of a ll agencies-Federal, State, and local. Areal investigations are show n on
maps of each state, and each areal unit delineated is classified with respect to scale
of work as reconnaissance , general investigation, or intensive study. Each unit is
further classified as being adequate or inadequate for present national data needs
with respect to environmental description and quantitative data. The criteria for this
classification are shown on the following table 1.
A similar listing and eva luation with respect to adequacy is being made of continuing surveillance, that is, time-series data programs. With this information in hand
it wi ll be possible to design a national program to supp ly informat ion adequate
to meet general needs for ground-water information.
The principal problems faced in des igning the hydrologic network are: ( 1) determination of the proper level of effort in water-data programs, (2) proper balance of
effort between the sur face and subsurface environments, and (3) proper allocation
of effort among and with in areal study units. Jn preliminary planning, the present
program intensity and balance are being used as an index of the demand for water
data in arriving at items I ·and 2 above. However, we recognize that this procedure
is questionable, and has little forecast value. Consumer surveys based on questionnaires
and interviews are expected to provide more reliable planning information in conjunction with operations-research studies.
In arriving at the proper allocation of effort among and wi thin ground-water
units (item 3 above) emphasis is being placed on a numerical eva luation of the natural
heterogeneity of the environment as an index of the relative intensity of effort needed
in the hydrologic network. To arrive at such an evaluation, the conterminous United
States was divided into three broad terrane categories based on type of porosity
characterizing the rocks in each-namely, intergranular, fracture, and tubular porosity.
A further subdivision was made into nine terranes based on origi n of the water bearing
rocks as follows (table 2) .
The probabilities of obtaining different leve ls of well yields were assigned to the
nine terrane units by reference to existi ng data and by consultation with specialists
familiar with eac h unit. The standard deviation of we ll yields within the several terranes,
determined graphically from these estimates was taken as a measure of the intrinsic
quantitative heterogeneity. Earlier efforts to develop index m1mbers based on ranges
of specific yield and tran smissibility of water-bearing deposits indicated that available
data did not represent adequate sampling of those parameters in all terranes. At
present, records of well yield s, which are the most widely ava il able quantitative indicators of the water-bearing character of rocks and are a rough indicator of the transmissibility, provide a firmer statistical basis for arriving at hydrologic heterogeneity.
A comparable measure of heterogeneity of ground-water quality was developed
on the basis of the standard deviation of dissolved-solids content of ground waters
in various terranes. This factor, in combination with the quantitative factor above,
suitably weighted with respect to area, median we ll yield, number of aqu ifers, and
number of chemical types of water wit hin a given study area or subdivision thereof
indicates the appropriate re lative intensity of effort to be a llocated . The use of such
a statistical approach makes possible the design of a national network without recourse
to value judgments of individual field superv isors, which a re characterized by in balance
and inc ons iste ncy in le ve ls of effort, types of data needed , and program objectives.
The foregoing description explains the prese nt approach to allocation of effort
in ground-water invest igation s in and among area l study unit s. The a ll ocation of
effort between environm ents; surface waters, ground waters, a nd estuaries wi ll ,
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TABLE J

Criteria for classifying ground-water investigations

w
"""

Objectives

Examples of
environmental information

Examples of
quantitative information

Reconnaissance

Suitable for areas of light groundwater development, preliminary appraisals, and identification of problems.

General geologic features, description of principal wells and springs
occurrence of water in principal
aquifers, appraisal of water quality.

Estimate recharge and discharge on
basis of available climatological and
runoff records, discuss yields of
typical wells.

General
Investigations

Suitable for areas of moderate present development without unusual
local problems. Main need is information for planning for urban, industrial, and irrigation development.

Surface and subsurface geologic
mapping; test drilling and geophysical work; systematic well inventory,
water-level measurement program;
maps showing water-level contours,
depth to water, saturated thickness,
transmissibility, storage capacity,
water quality zones.

Probable quantity and quality of
water available from principal aquifers ; direction of movement of ground
water ; areas and estimated rates of
recharge and discharge; amount of
water in storage and relation to
ground-water levels and baseflow of
stream.

Intensive study

For areas of present or potential
intensive development or overdevelopment for municipal, industrial,
or irrigation use. Precise quantitative data needed for planning supplemental supplies and to alleviate
present management problems. Problems include rapid decline of water
levels, intrusion of poor-quality
water, pollution from surface, land
subsidence, soil salinization, water
Jogging, artificial recharge.

Intensive appraisal of environment
including details of lithology, porosity, horizontal and vertical permeability, transmissibility, and storage
coefficient. Detailed appraisal of
water quality, includes all types of
maps noted above, plus information
adequate for construction of reasonably accurate analog model.

Simulate geohydrologic system by
analog model or other means so that
response of system to natural or artificial stimulation can be predicted
with reasonable accuracy for any
projected period of time. Information
of this scope is adequate for the
ground-water phase of a hydrologic
systems analysis.

Continuing
surveillance

To provide current answers to questions regarding status of water resources p lanning, development, and
problems.

Keep information current on significant ground-water developments,
and collect new significant data on
geology, hydrology, and groundwater problems .

Update quantitative interpretations,
maintain up -to-date information for
estimates of items, such as recharge,
discharge, and changes of ground
water in storage.

Scale of intensity

°'

TABLE 2
Principal hydrogeologic terranes in the co11term i11011s United States

Type of
porosity

Hydrogeologic Terrane

Intergranular
(water transmitted
chiefly through
primary pore
spaces)

Alluvium-including some glacial outwash but not
watercources
Watercourses- coarse, well-sorted fluvial m aterials in
well-defined glaciofluvial deposits, buried channel
deposits, and abandoned channels
Till-glacial drift exclusive of fluvial deposits
Unconsolidated an d semiconsolidated marine deposits
Includes limestone, as in F lorida having high primary
porosity, and also eolian sandstone .

Fracture
(water transmitted
chiefly thro ugh
planar openings).

Crystalline igneous and meta morphic rocks.
Includes soil and weathered zone, which locall y forms
a separate water-bearing unit.
Conso lidated marine rocks. Excludes high ly soluble
rocks.
Volcanic rock flows, pyroclastic deposits, welded tuff,
obsidian, etc., excludes basalts having tubular openings
and permeable interftow zones.

Tubular or solution
(Water moves through
large primary or
secondary openings).

Basalts having tubular openings and permeable interflow
rubble zones.
Limestone, dolomite, gypsum, and other roc ks that
have undergon e extensive so lution.

pending development of better critiera, be based on past levels of effort in these fields .
However, we expect that operations-research on the value of information from waterdata programs will suggest significant changes in balance in the national water-data
effort.
In designing the national hydrologic network we are seeking initially a first approximation of tentative design. From information gathered previously from Federal
agencies,. from advisory committees, comments by other. interested parties, and our
own experience we have enough background to permit a tentative design. This will
be referred to interested agencies and advisory groups and modified in accord with
their suggestions until the design fits the objectives.
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A NETWORK OF RECORDING GROUND WATER TABLE
GAUGING STATIONS INSTALLED IN THE SALENTINA
PENINSULA (PUGLIA-SOUTHERN ITALY)
FOR THE STUDY OF THE CARSTIC WATER
Dr. ing. Leopoldo ZORZI
Head of the Section Underground waters of Ente
Jrrigazione - Bari (*)
R ESUME

La couche carstique du fond consti tue !'unique import.ante ressource en eau locale
de la Peninsule Salentine. C 'est pour cette raison que son utilisation comme eau
potable, eau d 'irrigatio n et pour !' usage industriel conditionne le developpement de
toute la region du point de vue eco nomique.
Afin d 'evaluer Jes possibilites et Jes moyens plus aptes d 'exploitation, ii es necessaire
de se rendre compte des differentes caracteristiques bydrologiques de la couche dans Jes
di verses zones. Dans cette recberche, I 'oscillation saisonniere des niveaux d 'eau, se
presente comme !'aspect de la plus grande importance. C'est pour cette raison que
!'Office d ' Irrigation, pour le compte du Ministere de !'Agriculture et des Forets a
installe, des mai 1959, une serie de 33 Hydrometrographes, qui fonctionnent aujourd'hui
encore.
.
On illustre Jes appareils et Jes criteres de let1r installa ti o n en faisant certaines
considerations sur leur fonctionnement.
SUMMARY

The basis carstic acquifer constitutes the only important local water resource of the
Salentina Peninsular. The use of this water for drinking purposes, irrigation and
industrial requirements conditions the economic development of th e whole region .
In order to arrive at the most appropriate possibilities a nd methods of exploitation,
it is necessary to investiga te the different hydrogeological features of the stratum in the
different zones. In this investigation the seasonal oscillations of the water levels are of
prime importance. Therefore in the month of May 1959, the En te Irrigazione, on beh alf
of the Ministry Agriculture and Forestry, installed a network of 33 recording ground
water table gauges. The locations are carefully selected . At present these gauges
are still in operation.
We are herein illustrating the equipment an d installation criteria and we are also
making some considerations upon the operating conditions.

1.

GENERAL HYDROGEOLOGI CAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TERRITORY WITH THE C ARSTIC

STRATUM

The territory in question has an extension of approximately 12,000 square kilometres and is characterised by a framework of cracked mesozoic limestones which
spring up nearly everywhere. Here and there, particularly in the coastal zone, they are
covered by strips of eocene layers. These mesozoic masses, are formed by stratifications
of precipitation ; thus they constitute a permeable stratum, so that they form a very
cretaceous crackec1 limestones, and have been subject to erosion by the action of important underground drainage system. This justifies a lack in surface waterways.
In fact , the precipitation penetrates and descends into the depths of the limestones.
During thi s pseudo-vertical run , besides the mechanical process it exercises a chemical
action on the rocky formations, thus promoting the widening of the cracks and the
passages with different intensities according to the nature of the rocks in which it runs.
(*) A corporation for the development of irrigation a nd la nd transformation in
Puglia a nd Lucania Bari.
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As there are no waterproof or compact layers of a certain continuity among the
limestones, t he water corning from atmospherical precipitations has a tendency to
descend and penetrate evermore always into the underground until it collects in a
saturated stratum, the piezometric level of which is located at a few meters above sea
level, and it flows towards the Adriatic sea and the Ionian sea with a slope wh ich depends
on the resistance of the passage of the water in the rocky formations. Above the
piezometric level of the stratum, all the passages in the rocks are without water.
The groundwater in the above described stratum flows towards the two seas,
discharging itself towards the coast if the limestone is without waterproof covering. If
waterproof formations hinder the flow along the coast, it appears on the seabottom in
a diffuse form. Sometimes it flows out in a concentrated form producing coastal or
submarine springs.
These conditions are illustrated on the map of figure I.
As the cracked limestone extends to a remarkable depth under the level of the sea,
the sea water penetrates into it, thus invading the whole territory.
The fresh water flowing towards the sea floats on the saline ground, thus establishing a system governed by the laws of equilibrium between liquids of different densities.
As soon as the flow of fresh water diminishes, the sea water tends to invade the complex
of the fresh waters.
As this cars tic stratum represents the only conspicuous local water resourse for the
Salentina Peninsular, the State administration has effected extensive investigations and
related studies so as to ascertain the hydrogeologic features which characterise the
ground water flows.
During the last fifteen years, the Ente Irrigazione has effected, on behalf of the
Ministry for Agriculture and Forestry and for the Cassa per ii Mezzogiorno, a
systematic survey. This survey includes spot investigations, geological surveys, direct
verifications with drillings, capacity measurements on wells and springs, geophysic
prospection, etc. In this way the qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the
stratum on the different sites have been investigated and framed together in its general
lines, in order to arr ive at a good picture of the underground hydrography of
the whole territory.
With these investigations, we are aiming at an evaluation of thepossiblewithdrawals
with the most idoneous methods. By excessive pumping and using unrational systems
one might cause salinization of the stratum, thus irremediably hampering further
exploitation in vast zones.
These studies are very complex because of the particular hydrography and the
vastness of the territory concerned. This makes them of remarkable and fundamental
interest, due to evident reasons which need not to be gone into here. Particularly
interesting are the oscillations of the ground water table in relation to the precipitation,
to the withdrawals and to the marine influence.
These observations were started with a network ofphreatimetric stations which are
referred to in the memorandum.
The data collected until present bas already allowed for some very important
correlations. The first analytic examination of the acquired elements will be performed
at a specialized institute, within the current year. The reliefs of the five year period
196 1-1965 wil l be taken into consideration.

2.

PHREATIMETRIC STATJONS INSTALLED IN THE SALENTJNA PENINSULAR

During the Spring of 1959, the Ente Irrigazione installed, on behalf of the Ministry
for Agriculture and Forestry, 30 bydrometrograpbs on the same number of we ll s
sunken in the carstic stratu m, 2 hydrometrographs upon the source of the rivers Cbidro
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and T ara, where the carstic water starts crops out, a nd 1 tide-gauge upon the pier in
the port of Bari.
The locations of the phreatimetric stations are indicated on the map. They have
been chosen bearing in mind the most interesting points for the purpose of the general
inves tigation and of research in some particul ar zones.
The total cost of the 33 instruments installed a mounted to $ 7,600.
The depths of the ground water table vary, at the different stations, between a few
meters and 130 meters.
2.1. Description of the instmme/lfs installed
The type employed supplies a reliable and uninterrupted diagram of the water level
variations. The instrument can be mounted on drilled wells or lakes or watercourses.
The instrument consists of a horizontal cylinder having a diameter of 120 mm and
a length of 150 mm. It is driven by a clock to be wound up monthly, which, by means of
gear couplings, can furni sh, at will, daily, weekly, fortnightly or monthly registrations.
The writing point, fed with hygroscopic ink, is controlled by a helical screw with
rapid pitch and is furnished with a clutch device to set it at zero with big movements,
while for the small movements, a micrometric screw fixed to the pen-holder is available.
The instrument, mounted on bearings, is installed inside a fire painted, sheet steel
box, reversible on the long side. This box, in turn, is mounted , by bolts having a small
diameter, on the inside plane of a cabinet in painted sheet iron, in the shape of a hut,
having an overall size of 780 x 320 x 940 mm.
The metallic cabinet is fixed to a concrete plinth, having the size of approximately
1,5 x 0,80 x 0,50 metres, built around the covering tubes of the well.
The cabinet can be opened as indicated on the diagram of figure 2 and is closed by
a Yale Lock protected by a vane for a second closing with a padlock.
2.2 Mai/lfenance of the network
As mentioned above, the instruments are wound up every month and for this
reason every 30 days a technician winds up the time-watch devices, he provides
for the replacement of the diagram cards on the cylinders, for renewal of the
ink and for the normal maintenance operations which are necessary. In fact, as the
stations are to be found in the open country, it is necessary to effect, at certain intervals,
cleaning and lubricating of the moving parts and replace, on an average of every
6 months, the time-watch devices so that they can be overhauled in the special laboratories; therefore, each network has 3 spare devices.
The distance covered by the technician, with a van, to go around all 33 stations is
approximately 1.400 kilometres and it takes him 5 days to do this.
The yearly maintenance costs of the network results in$ 3,500, besides approximately
$ I ,OOO. for the chemical analysis of the water samples, which a re taken from time to
time from the wells in completion of the reliefs ,a nd for the elaboration ofthediagrams
in the office.
Figure 3 illustrates a copy of the diagram of the regi strations effected at station
no. 29 during the period February-March 1964, a nd a copy of a composite diagram
elaborated in the office and derived from those of the first half year 1964.
The instruments have been manufactured by a specialised firm in Bologna. It is
poss ible to affirm that they have completely and fully come up to the expectations,
apart from so me small things that had to be adapted after the first month s of operation,
such as, for instance, special ink which would not dry during the summ er season, a
special type of paper not receptive to moi sture, and the setting of the float s with
calibration of the arms of flo at-equilibrium counterweight in report to the depths
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of the water levels so as to guarantee the desired sensitivity .In fact, during the last
12 months, on the who le of the networ k, only 5 cloggings have appeared on the same
number of stations, with suspension of the registrations for a tota l length of 43 days.
This is only a negligeable incidence whi ch did not at all prejudice th e regularity of the
reliefs.

Origina l sheet o f th e h ydrometrograph at stati o n No . 29 ( 11 /2-1 6/3-1964)

H a lf year diagram elaborated at station No. 29 ( l / 1-38/6-1 964)
F ig. 3

These cloggi ngs were due to the jumps in temperature which exist betwee n day and
night a nd which cause breakage of the steel sp rin g in th e watch.
The introdu ction of meta lli c cabinets in th e place of the wooden cabinets, used on
another netwo rk of phreat imetric stations previously installed by the Ente Irrigazione on
the Pugli a plateau, proved to be a great improvement, in as much as we o btained
impro ved protection of the instruments which are less exposed to the a ction of dust and
a lso to vio lations . The overheating of th e sheeting during the hottest hours of the day
during summer, which in th e beginning gave rise to some preoccupation, did not give
the leas t incon veniency, as so me ai r holes were bored on the sides of the cabinet.
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PRINCIPLES OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF
HYDROLOGICAL OBSERVATION WELLS
FOR REGIONAL STUDY OF THE UNCONFINED
GROUND WATER REGIME
A. A. KONOPLYANTSEV, V. S. KOVALEVSKY and S. M . SEMENOV,
Ca ndidates of Science
Senior Engineer
All-Union Scientific Research Institute of Hydrogeology
and Engineering Geology, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Studies of the regime of ground waters in the U.S. S. R . are being conducted over
an observation network consisting of more than twenty thousand wells. This network
has been created in connection with th e necess ity to so lve practical problems of water
supply, la nd reclamation , hydraulic construction, etc. Therefore, it is und er the autho rity of different departments of the U.S. S. R . State G eo logical Committee, the
Ministries of Agriculture, Water Economy, Electric Power Stations, the Hydrometeoro logica l Service of the U.S. S. R ., etc. Most of the h ydro geological observations
we lls (mo re than 13 OOO) belong to th e U.S. S. R. State Geological Com mittee a nd
are supervised by 78 hydrogeological stat ions situ ated in different regions of the
country (Fig. 1). The duties of the hydrogeo logica l stations include: systematic
observations of the ground water levels, temperature and chemical composition;
ana lysis of the data obtained and their publication in the form of a nnu al a nd lon gterm reports; short- a nd lon g-term predictions of the gro und water regime ; a nd
working out of reco mmendations as to the proper use and control of groundwater.
In addition, the hydrogeological sta tion s in separate sma ll areas stud y the moisture
d yna mics a nd balance in the zo ne of aeration, ground water balance; esti mate the
recharge rate as well as the contribution of ground water to ri ve r flow. Th e stat ions
also take measures agai nst ground water depletion and contamination.
The hydrogeological stations are under the a uthority of territorial geological
departments. Scientific and rn ethod ical management of the stations is carried out by
the All-Union Scientific Research Institute of H ydrogeo logy and Engineering G eo logy.
The prese nt network of observation wells in the territory of the U.S. S.R. is
extremely irregular. The greater part of the observation wells is concentrated in the
central and so uthern areas of th e European part of the U.S. S. R . a nd also in Middle
Asia, i.e. mo stly in zo nes with moderate and poor humidity. This network is also
used for st ud y of the gro und water regime as disturbed by hum a n activities. Despite
its importa nce , the natural regimes of ground water being the backcground against
which disturbed regimes develop, a re studied to a limited extent. The lon g-term observa tion s of the natural regimes of ground water, conducted in the U.S. S.R., showed
significant a nd most regular va ri atio ns for many years. For example, as a result of
observations carried out during 70 year in the Kamennaya Steppe (the Central
Chernozem Region), eleven- and twelve-year cycles of ground water level fluctu ations
with a mplitud es of up to 6 m were observed in sa nd y lo a m and clayey loam sed im ents
of divide areas.
The va lues of the seasonal an d long-ter m amplitudes of ground water level fluctuations and also the time of occurrence of the minimum an d maximum ground
water levels depend on climatic zo ne, geological a nd geomorphological structure of
the territory and hydrogeological conditions of the region . Therefore, in other areas
and water-bearing rocks (for instance, in sands or limesto nes), long-term amplitudes
of ground water level fluctuation s may exceed 6 m. considerably.
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In solving practical ground water problems one cannot ignore natural ground
water level fluctuation s. For example, data on long-term observations of the ground
water regime should be the basis for the selection of calculation thicknesses of aquifers
when estimating ground water resources, the determination of the rate of recharge
of aquifers and to draw up water balances for individual territories, to calculate the
ground water contribution to strea ms and to predic their discharge, to determine the
depths to the ground water table for purposes of construction, land reclamation, etc.
[n thi s connection, hydrogeologists of our country face the problem of installing
a network of key observation wells und er different clima tic and hydrogeological
conditions being characteristic for different region s of the U.S. S.R.
The objects of such a network of key observation wells can be formulated in the
following way: (a) study of the processes a nd the mechanism of the ground water
regime in different climatic zones and under different hydrogeological conditions;
(b) provision of the nation a l economy with inform a tion and forecasts pertaining to
the regime of ground water.
ln view of the objects and problems mentioned above, the distribution of key
observation wells must be based on a climatic a nd hydrogeological zoning of the
territory , all principal factors of the ground water formation and regime being taken
into account as far as it possible. Observation wells, therefore, must be constructed
so that each of them or, in some cases a group of 2 or 3 wells, could characterize
the ground water regime of the area that has relatively common ground water regime.
1t is well known that the regime of ground wa ter is governed by the complex
influence of a great of natural and artificial factors. [n some cases, it is impossible
to determine the degree of influence of individual factors on the regime of ground
water. Therefore, in zoning, it is necessary as far as possible to take into consideration
a maximum of factors determining the peculiarities of the ground water regime. We
consider the following factors to be principal: (I) the radiation (heat) balance of the
territory determining the character of changes in seasonal and average annual air
temperatures ; (2) the na tural humidity of the territory determined by the ratio of
precipitation and evapotranspiration; (3) the hydro geological regime of streams and
water reservoirs; (4) the degree of ruggedness of the relief a nd thus the degree of
ground water drainage; (5) the lithological composition of water-bearing rocks and
rocks in the zone of aeration; (6) the geomorphological structure of the territory;
(7) the thickness of the zone of aeration and peculiarities of the microrelief; and
(8) interaction of adjacent aquifers causing ground water movement from one aquifer
to another.
The extent of manifesta tion of any of these factors n aturally varies. For example,
changes in climatic conditions occur only in rather large areas, while changes in the
thicknesses of the zone of aeration or in lithological composition of water-bearing
rocks can be observed in comparatively small areas. Therefore, in different (depending
on the scale) stages of zoning different factors may have been taken into acco unt.
The largest zoning unit is a hydrogeological province. Within the U.S. S.R . three
such provinces are distinguished, which have sharply different climates and, therefore,
different conditions of unconfined ground water regime. They are: (I) the hydrogeological province of unconfined ground water in permafrost rocks; (2) the hydrogeological province of unconfined ground water with steady seasonal freezing of
the land surface; and (3) the hydrogeological province of unconfined ground water
with sporadic freezing of the zone of aeration.
ln th e first province, the unconfined ground water is recharged only during a short
period of time in summer. During winter it is almost completely frozen. Such a
peculiar unconfined ground water regime with periodic transition of unconfined
ground water from the solid into the liquid state is characteristic for almost all Eastern
Siberia and the Far East, and also for the northern regions of the European part
of the U.S.S.R. and Western Siberia. A typical curve for fluctuations of unconfined
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ground water levels in the province of permafrost rocks is presented in figure 2 (a) .
The second province is characterized by seasonal freezing of the zone of aeration.
Recharge of ground water occurs mainly in spring and in autumn. In winter months,
the zone of aeration is frozen and , therefore, at that time the unconfined ground water
is recharged insignificantly or not at all. The precipitation, accumulating in winter in
the form of snow and ice, percolates in spring, this is the main source of recharge of
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Fig. 2 - Unconfined ground water level fluctuations in provinces of
(a) permafrost rocks;
(bl steady seasonal freezing of the land surface;
(c) sporadic freezing of the zone of aeration.

unconfined ground water in this province. In a nuniber of regions the ground water
is also recharged by rainfall during autumn ; this recharge is somewhat less but also
important. A typical curve for fluctuations of unconfined ground water levels in the
province with steady seasonal freezing of the land surface is shown in figure 2 (b).
In the third pro vince recharge of the unconfined ground water occurs throughout
the year but largely in winter. Within this province, the land surface is not frozen and,
therefore, conditions for recharging unconfined ground water exist all the year round.
A typical curve for fluctuations of unconfined ground water levels in this province
is given in figure 2 (c).
The boundary between the first and second provinces coincides with that of ·the
extent of the permafrost region , and the boundary between the second and the third
provinces is drawn along the northern boundary of the zone without seasonal freezing
of the land surface.
Further more, the provinces can be subdivided into smaller zones with different
humidities. Within each province, three zones may be distinguished: the zone of
abundant recharge, the zone of moderate recharge, and the zone of poor recharge
of the unconfined ground water. As an example, we shall subdivide the second hydrogeological province.
In the second province, the zone of abundant recharge of the unconfined ground
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water coincides with the zone of excessive humidity according to A. N. Kostyakov (2),
or the belt of high humidity according to M. K. Lange (3). Here, the coefficient of
water balance is /IP I E > 1.3 whereµ. = (l - k), k is the surface run-off coefficient,
p is the average annual precipitation in mm, E is the average annual evaporation
insum (according to A . N. Kostyakov). The occurrence of ground water at small
depths below surface and therefore, the pronounced connection of its regime with
meteorological factors is ch aracteristic for this zone. Here. the water flow to drainage
systems exceeds evapotranspiration.
The zo11e of moderate recharge of the 1111confi11ed ground water is limited to the
zone of moderate humidity with the coefficient µp /E = 0,5 - 1.3 according to A. N.
Kostyakov. This zone coincides with the zones of shallow ravines and ravines with
gently sloping bottoms according to V. S. llyin [I]. Within this zone, ground water
outflow and evaporation from the water surface are about equal.
The zone of poor recharge of 1111co11fined grou11d water consists of the dry steppes,
deserts and semi-deserts of the zone of insufficient humidity where µp / E < 0.5 according
to A. N. Kostyakov or the province of high dryness according to 0. K. Lange. Among
the negative terms of the ground water balance of this zone evapotranspiration prevails.
Within each zone, areas with different degrees of drainage of ground water may
be distinguished. We distinguish three such zones: (I) poorly drained, (2) drained,
and (3) well-drained.
Poorly drained areas include territories with elevations of up to 200-250 m, intersected by a network of ravines and streams with depths of down to 50 m, i. e. This
implies that the land surface is up to 50 m above the local drainage base level.
The drained areas include territories having elevations of 200 to 500 m,the erosional
pattern being 100-150 m . deep.
The well-drained areas include territories with elevations of over 500 m. and an
erosion depth of over 150-300 m.
The orographic principle of hydrogeological zoning is well correlated with geologotectonic zoning. Thus, all poorly drained hydrogeological areas are depressions,
saddles, throughs and other synclinal structures. Drained areas more often coincide
with the elevated parts of shields , anticlinal structures or uplifts ; well-drained areas
with mountain-fold areas. Examples of poorly drained areas may be the Caspian,
Meshchera, Polesye, Pecho ra Plains, etc. Examples of drained areas are the Ukrainian
crystalline rock mass, the Obshchii Syrt, the Timan Ridge, etc.
With in each of the three groups of areas mentioned above hydro geological regions
may be distinguished according to the peculiarities of their geologica l structure and
hydrogeological conditions. The principal criterion for distinguishing hydrogeological
regions is the lithologica l composition of water-bearing rocks . It determines the
conditions of recharge and th e dynamics of unconfined ground water flow and , therefore, the character of their regime, the values of the amplitudes of ground water level
fluctuations, the rates of rises and falls of ground water levels, etc.
The next stage of zoning is to distinguish areas with different geomorphological
structures. Thus, in most hydrogeological regions, according to geomorphological
conditions, one can distinguish four kinds of the ground water regime: divide-type,
slope-type, terrace-type and near-river type.
The divide-ty pe regime of unconfined ground water occurs in areas between rivers i. e.
there where ground water level fluctuations are only due to precipita tion .
The slope-ty pe regime of 1111co11fined ground water is found on the sides of river
valleys and is characteristic for mountainous areas. In these areas, the unconfined
ground water has the following fe atures: steep slopes, high velocity and limited
recharge, as because of steep slopes in the relief precipitation mainly goes into surface
run-off.
The terrace-ty pe regime of unconfined ground water is observed on river terraces .
Swamped areas in the rear parts of terraces and relatively consta nt unconfined ground
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water flow from divides and confined ground water discharge stabilize th e regime of
unco nfined ground water. As a result , fluctuations of unconfin ed ground water levels
in these a reas cannot be significant.
Areas 1Vith the near-river type regime of the 1111co11fi11ed gro und 1Vater are characterized
by the hydraulic connection of unconfined ground water flo w wi th rivers. The unconfined ground water regim e of such areas is largel y governed by the h ydro logical
regim e of the ri vers.
In the same way unconfined ground water areas are distinguished with a hydrological regime along Jakes, seas and oceans.
And, finall y, the last factor th at is taken into consideration in zo ning is the thickness
of the zone of aeration. This is also a n essent ial fa ctor. Th e depth to the unconfined
ground water tab le in many respects determ in es the rate of recharge as a result of
infiltration of precipitation, a nd a lso the rate of evap o tra nsp iration as one of th e
negat ive terms in the ground water balance. At small depth s to ground water (less
th an 0.5-1 m. ) the unconfined ground wa ter level fluctuations are caused even by small
rains, thaws, etc. Here, ho wever, the a mplitudes of level fluctuation s ca nnot be large
as they are limited by the thickness of the zone of aeration . At depths to water of
down to 4-5 m . the connection of the regime with meteorological facto rs remains
sufficiently pronounced a nd the a mplitudes of level fluctuations are significantly
greater than with smaller depths. At depths to water of over 5 m. th e influence of
meteorological factors gradually attenuates and th e curves of the unconfined ground
water regime become more smooth ed.
The observation wells are located in such a way that each o f th e plots selected
within the areas, zones and provinces mentioned abo ve is characterized by one observation point, as a minimum, and, where it is necessary to learn the elements of the
unconfined ground water bala nce, by two or three points, as a minimum . As a rule,
observation well s a re situ ated along the lines from di vides to va lleys, and if possible
th ere where the regime of gro und water of various kinds can be studied si multa neously.
A network of observat ion wells created on such principles based on na tural zo nin g
will allo w to determine regional regul ari ties of th e unconfined ground water regime,
using a minimum of observation points. It pro vides the basis for extrapolation of th e
data of the regim e forecasts for th e area a nd it permi ts to solve a number of concrete
practical problems related to the estimation of stream base flow, etc. First of all,
such a network w ill be in stalled in representati ve bas ins und er the progra mme of th e
Intern at ion al Hydrological Decade.
Jn addi tion to a netwo rk of observation wells within th e individu al representative
basins in different climat ic zo nes, it is planned to select small key water balance a reas
for detai led study of the natural regime of unconfined ground water. The programme
of hydrogeologica l invest igations in such a reas covers studies of surface run-off and
ground water flow, evaporation from the surface o f unconfin ed ground water and
soil, transpiration, infiltrati o n of preci pitatio n, water vapour condensation, moisture
dyn a mics and balance in the zone of aeration, sa lt balance of unconfin ed ground
water, interaction of aquifers, etc.
Such a combination of regional and detailed st udies will help to determine the
ground water conditions and to extrapolate these data for analogou s a reas, i. e. to
approach m app ing of the unconfined gro und water regime.
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ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF A NETWORK
OF KEY OBSERVATION WELLS FOR REGIONAL
STUDY OF THE CONFINED GROUND
WATER REGIME IN THE U.S. S. R.
V. S. KOVALEVSKY
Bachelor of Science, All-Union Scientific
Research Institute of Hydrogeology and
Engineering Geology, Moscow, U.S.S.R.

The regime of the ground water of confined aq uifers under natural conditions
has not been practically studied so far. Most observations of the confined ground
water regime are connected with the problems of water use and, therefore, they have
been carried out only in the regions where confined ground waters were considerably
exploited. Such observations are conducted by networks of hydrogeological statio ns
in the areas of large cities (Kharkov, Kiev, Leningrad, Moscow and others) and in
a number of a rtesian bas ins (Moscow a nd Ba ultic basins, in the area of the Kursk
Magnetic Anomaly and others).
Observations of the regime of unconfined and confined ground waters show that
the effect of hyd rological and meteorological factors on the regime of ground water
grad ually decreases with depth: correlation relationships become less and less distinct,
t he amplitudes of the fluctuations of ground water levels (or heads), temperature
.and chemical composition gr~dually attenuate with depth. Allt his raised doubts
earlier as to the necessity of extensive stud ies of the confined ground water regime.
This thesis, however, must be reconsidered at the present time.
Intensive development of the national economy has led to a wide use of ground
water for domestic, industrial and agricultural water suppl y. Frequent contamination
·Of surface and unconfined ground waters has heightened the importance of confined
ground water to water supply. As a result, the exploitation of artesian waters in the
Terek-Kuma, Azov-Kuban, Dnieper-Donets, Moscow, Baultic and other basins has
led to constant lowering of ground water levels. In the areas of some large waterworks
(water intakes) the cones of depression have developed a nd reached tens and even
hundreds of kilometres in diameter, the water levels being lo wered down to 40 m and
more. The interaction of closely located water works causes an increase of the draw·down and led to formation of large cones of depression with a complicated configuration, covering the largest portion of the basins. Examples may be the Moscow
and Baultic artesia n basins where levels lowered by 2 or 3 m an nu ally on the largest
part of the area of these basins.
The cones of depression , formed as a result of water withdrawal from mines and
.quarries in a number of areas, for instance, in the Kursk Magnetic Anomaly, are
developed over lens of thousands of square kilometres, covering the territory of
several administrative regions. In the Donets Coal Fields, gro und waters are drained
over hundreds of thousands of sq uare kilometres. The regime of gro und wa ter in the
a reas where oil and gas fields are exploited h as considerably changed.
Alongside the areas of intensive water withdrawal that ca used formation of regional
cones of depression, in many areas, confined ground waters have been art ificiall y
recharged in recent years. For instance, many water reservoirs on large rivers (the
Volga, Dnieper, Don a nd ot hers) have created conditions for replenishment of confined
.aq uifers located in the zo ne of influence of these reservoirs.
Aquifers (a nd mainly deep-seated ones) are being wider a nd wider used for disposal
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and injection in them of industrial sewage waters a nd harmful was tes and as reservo irs
for storing gas underground, that contaminates ground water. As a result, at present
in a number of regions of the country it is difficult to find a pl ace where the ground
water regime is not influenced by so me artificial factors.
All stated a bove testifies to th e necess it y of bro ade r studies of th e regime of confined
ground water, artificial as well as natural.
As observations show, alongside with insignifica nt manifestat io ns of the confined
ground water regime under natural conditions rnentioned above, natural fluctuation
of confined gro und water levels reac h in separa te areas large va lues which cannot
be ignored. For example, the fluctuations of the levels of subpermafrost wa ters in
Western Siberia reach 8-10 m; according to the Vorkuta h ydrogeo logical group,
up to 4 m.
Therefore, not ignoring the prirne irnp ortance of st ud y of the disturbed regime of
confined gro und wa ters, one cannot sto p st ud y in g their nat ural regime as a background against which the artificial regirne develops.
In this connection the main tasks of a network of key observation we ll s for
regional st ud y of the regime of confined wa ters are formulated as follows:
I. Studying the natural regime of confined ground wate rs to ascertain the processes
and mech a nism of ground water formation in different climatic zones and under
different hydrogeological conditions; establishing regional regularities of the
regime; study of the ground water balance of different territories and determination
in the first place the va lues of rec harge a nd disc harge of gro und water; prediction
of the natural regime of ground water ; estimation of the interaction of sep arate
aq uifers a nd interaction of surfac e wa ters and aquifers; a nd determination of the
irnportance of confined waters to the base flo w of streams.
2. Invest igation of the artificial regime of confined ground waters to reveal the regularities of changes in it caused by water explo itation , water withdrawa ls from
la rge mining undertakings, reservo ir backwa ter, etc.; establishing the extent of
the disturbed regime; as well as deter mination and refinement of calculation
hydrogeological p arameters generalized for vast a reas ; prediction of changes in the
regim e caused by artificial factors and su bstantiation on the basis of this prediction
of measures for regulation of the regime and control of depletion and conta mination
of ground water.
For so lutio n of tbe main task set, narnely the prediction of th e regime of ground
water, one can use two principa l method s: a hydrodyn a mical or a bala nce method.
The first method can be a pplied using analytical solutions of equations as well as
analogue techniques.
The analytical procedure is intended for hydrodynamic calculations to predict
the regim e of ground water in the areas of waterworks, mining works, water reservoirs, etc. For application of this method it is necessary to reveal the initial and
boundary conditions under which the disturbed gro und wa ter regime is being formed or will be formed.
The ana logue meth od is recommended for prediction of the regime of ground
water within indi vidual waterworks and mainly for whol e ground wa ter basins under
complicated hydrogeological conditions when analytical method s cannot be applied
or can be used only with great difficulties.
To apply thi s method in the last case it is necessa ry to have both data on the
regime of ground wate r for recharge and discharge a rea s of aquifers and data on the
regirne of ground water in the centres of large waterworks, mining works, water
reservo irs, areas of injection of gas and industrial wastes as well as data on the regime
of ground water between these areas under natural conditions (fig. 1).
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The balance method incorporates th e organization of balance investigations and
balance calculations using data of observations of the ground water regime of principal aquifers in the areas of their recharge to estimate the values of recharge or
repl enishment of these aquifers. It is advisa ble to combine such balance investigations
of confined waters with simil ar studies on unconfined gro und waters a nd conduct
them in common areas .
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Thus for solution of a ll the problems put before a n observation we lls network it
is necessary to reveal both natural cond itio ns a nd hum a n factors.
A regional network of observatio n wells for studying the natural regime of both
confined and unconfined ground wa ters is set up on the basis of a natural a nd historical zonat ion of a territory with due regard for its geo -tectonic st ructure, the degree
of drainage and depths to ground water, the lithological compos ition of water- bea ring
rocks ; a lso account must be taken of the current knowledge of the condi tions of
gro und water recharge and discharge, in teract ion of confined aquifers, the degree of
their connection with unconfined and surface waters and other factors of the formation
of the confined ground water regime.
The principal unit of such a zo nat ion is a ground water basin distinguished
accord in g to geostructura l pecu liarities of the territory. Maps of h ydrogeo logica l
zonatio n of artes ian basins of the U.S. S.R., compiled by G. N. Kamenski a nd others[ 2]
were used as the basis for distinguishing ground water bas ins. Of the great number of
artes ia n basins in the European part of the U.S. S. R. were chosen those of which
observations of the grou nd water regime are of practical importance.
Within eac h of the artes ia n basins selected for investigatio n, principal aq uifers
or their complexes whi ch are most intensively used at present or wi ll be developed
in the near future are sin gled o ut. For each aq ui fe r chosen for observatio n all the
availab le maps are taken into account : maps of occurrence of the aquifer, depths of
its occurrence, head distribution, changes in the lithological composition of waterbearing rocks and chemical composition of ground water, as well as schematic sketches
of the locatio n of large waterworks exploiting the given a qui fer, mining works, water
reservoirs hydraulically connected with this aquifer, etc.
Principal and secondary areas of aqu ifer rec harge, areas of head (circulation)
are determined on the basis of maps of hydroisopiestic lin es and chemi ca l composition
of ground waters. Also regio na l and local areas of discharge of the give n aquifer
are determined in this way .
For regional st ud y of the natural regime of co nfined gro und waters, observation
wells are located a lo ng lines from recharge areas of aq uifers to p laces of their discharge.
The minimum of observation wells for sma ll artes ian basins with homogeneous
aqu ifers is three for eac h aquifer: o ne in the recha rge area, one in the head area and
one in the discharge area . If there are several areas of recharge and discharge and the
fac ies variatio n of the water-bea rin g rocks of the aquifer is observed, the number of
th e we ll s shou ld be increased, the same is true of large artesian bas ins.
In artesia n basi ns with several aquifers useful for water supp ly, an observation
wells network is located o n each of the aq uifers, th e wells being gro uped as far as
it is possible with screens installed in stages on every aqu ifer. When locatin g an observation we lls netwo rk, the presence of large river valleys must be taken into account.
These river va ll eys may serve as areas for partial discharge of the aq uifer and the
sources of its recharge (at the time of floods).
Inasmuch as confined ground waters are largely used for water supply a nd the
study of their regime is mostly connected wit h the problems of water supply, a network
of key observat ion wells is first and foremost intended for aqu ifers of the ac tive wa ter
exchange zo ne the boundary of which conditionally coincides with the boundary of
occurrence of fresh waters wit h a sa linity of up to I g/ l. However, in a number of
cases, when sa lin e or brack ish waters (e. g. mineral water) are of importance or where
in exploitation of fresh water-bodies mineralized water may flow to the area of a
waterworks from below or a lo ng the aquifer , a network of observation wells is also
installed for saline waters and near the contour of these waters.
Th e regional stu dy of the artificia l regime of co nfin ed ground wa ters of principal
exp lo ited aquifers calls for a much denser observat ion we lls network than for the
study of the natural regime.
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In this case, the main task of th e observat io n we lls network is the characte rization
of the intensit y of the development of indi vidu al co nes of depress ion in time and
space a nd a lso es timation of th e deve lopment of the genera l co ne of depress ion,
formed und er th e influence of interaction of different waterworks and minin g works.
Jn keeping with this task , a n observation well s network is pla nned both within
the zo nes of influence of individua l waterwo rks and between th em. Th e choice of
the direct io n of th e lines of observat ion well s is governed by both n atura l geo logohydro geo lo gica l co ndition s o f the territory und er in vest igation and conditions of the
exploita tion of th e aquifer. For exa111ple, if there is o ne wate rwork in th e basin ,
o bse rva ti on well s are located a long one lin e or t wo intercross in g lines-th e main one
alon g t h e ground water flow a nd the seco nd one perpendi cu la r to the flo w. If two
waterworks interact, one of these we ll lines 111u st connect th em. If there a re seve ral
waterwo rks within a n aquifer, as in the Moscow basin , 111 ajor ones are chosen fo r
locating of a net work of key obse rvat ion wells where la rge cones of depression have
been deve loped , and these wa terwo rks are co nn ected with o bse rva tion well lin es .
The installation of network of observat io n we ll s in the a rea of a waterwo rk s does
not exclud e creation of a reg io na l netwo rk of obse rvation well s fo r st udying th e
natu ra l regime of gro und wa ter.
As now in th e U.S.S.R. there are hun d reds of large co111parable waterwo rks, it
is expedient to carry out observatio ns not o n eac h of them but o n typical ones or
those w h ere the depletion or deterioration of the quality of ground water is im111in ent
as a res ult of exploitation, also o bse rvation s shoul d be conducted on large wa terwork s
wh ere the cones of depress io n have exte nded regio na ll y.
Wh e n choosing typical waterworks the follo w in g factors 111ust be taken into
consideration:
(I ) Tyres of ground wa ter bas ins different in conditions of occurrence, rec harge,

drainage, structural feature s and li thology: fo r exa mple, platfo r111, intermonta ne
and piedmont artes ian b as ins, confined waters of gra be ns, troughs a nd shallo w
depress ions of paleopenep lai n geosy nclin e area s and crystalline shield s, confined
ground waters of old overdeepened va lleys, s ubpermafro st water, etc.
(2) Different boundary conditions under which waterworks operate and which determine different calculation patterns for prediction of the regime of gro un d wa ters
and evaluation of their reso u rces; patterns for uncofined and se111i-confined aquifers,
band-aquifers, circle-aquifers, etc. (th e calcul ation patterns a re term ed according
to F. M. Boch ever [l ].
(3) Different regimes of ground water explo itation and promises for water withdrawal
development.
(4) Specific features of individual waterworks (intrusion of sea or contamina ted waters,
sporadicity of recharge, a rtificial replenishm ent, etc.).
Here, we shall not dwell on the deta il s or selecting such waterworks as we h ave
no opportunity to do so. We only note th at obser vat ion wells are distributed acco rdin g
to calculation patterns, used for eval ua tion of gro und wate r resources . Th e minimum
number of observation wells for each lin e was accepted to be fo u r. One of these wells
must be co nstructed in the centre of th e co ne of depress ion , two ot hers at its slope,
and th e four th outside the cone. The presence of three well s within th e cone of
depress ion allo ws to determine the nature of the curve of the depression developed as
a result of exp lo itatio n, and check the calculations for predictio n of the development
of th e co ne of depress ion. The fourth well permits to determine the natural regime
of the ground waters in th e area of a waterworks a nd in future may serve for characterization of the degree of development of the cone of depression .
On the whol e, in the E uropea n part of th e U.S. S. R., including areas of 25 most
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interesting waterworks, it is planned to construct about I 500 observation wells to
study confined ground waters.
Thus, with the help of a network of key observation wells, we can solve both
practical problems and study the conditions of ground water formation. In the first
place, provision is made for observations to be carried out in the areas of representative
basins under the programme of the International Hydrologic Decade.
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NETWORK DESIGN FOR GROUND-WATER STUDIES
IN A SMALL WATERSHED (1)
Gordon R. STEPHENSON(2)

ABSTRACT

Design of a netwo rk for a ny gro und-water study depends upon the answers so ught
a nd the problems in vo lved . General knowledge concerning nat u ral characteristics of the
a rea th at sho uld be known includes surface and subsurface geo logy, structural features,
extent of recharge a reas, a nd precipitation characteristics.
To understand more fully the effect of natural phenomena on the ground-water
regime of a drainage basin, a number of field studies were mad e in the 93-square-mile
(24 1-square kilometers) Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed , so uthwestern Idaho .
From the detailed geologic mappin g program, subsurface geophysical exploration and
pumping tests, seven separate hydrogeo logic systems were found to operate as individual
ground-water units. Th ese systems are being studied separately to better understand the
ground-water component of the waters hed.
From aquifer studies in the basalt system , a flo w net analysis has been made to
determine flo w direction and velocity of ground-water flow. Recharge characteristics
are a lso being determined . Low tran sm issi bili ty values and boundary conditions caused
by geologic control complicate the a na lysis.
A network for observation wells is being established for the wate rshed where one
well is located in each one-by two-mile rectangle of the grid system.
Attention is given to designing network characteristics, to use field data in esta blishing
a mathematical or electrical mode l for predicting the ground-water behavior in similar
basin s.

INTRODUCTION

As a part of a research program to gain basic information on runoff and water
yield, the Agricultural Research Service has established a number of small research
watersheds throughout the United States. The North west Hydrology Research
Watershed is conducting such studies in the 93-square-mile (241 square kilometer)
Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed located in so uth west Id a ho. The watershed
is a structural basin of complexly deformed igneous rocks, wi th Tertiary Jake sediments
underlying the valley floor. The topographic bound aries surround the watershed in
high relief, and the main channel leaves the valley through a steep-walled canyon.
Elevations within the watershed range from 3 600 to 7 300 feet ( I 098 to 2 227 meters).
The basin is composed primarily of sagebrush rangeland. A wide ra nge of climatic
conditions prevail with average annual precipitation varying from less than 7 to
greater 35 inches (18-89 centimeters).
On a watershed suc h as thi s, where the physical parameters are var ied and complex,
it is difficult to determine the best approach to a study concerning the ground-water
component of the water yield. One may start with the basic premise, as expressed by the

(1) Contribution from the Soil and Water Conservation Research Division ,
Agricultural Resea rch Service, USDA; Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station
cooperating.
(2) Research Geologist (Wate rshed s), Watershed Engineering Investigations,
Northwest Branch, Soil and Water Co nse rvation Researc h Division, Agricultural
Research Service, Boise, Id aho.
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general hydrologic or continuity equation:
where

I-0

= L'.IS,

I

= input
= output
= change in storage,

0

L'.l s

(I)

as a model with which the hydrologic performance of the gro un d-water reservoir
may be determined. The ground-water budget of a unit aquifer can be stated for a
time period as :
(Py + Qu 1) - (ET+ Qu 2) = L'.l Sy
(2)
where

P9 = perco lation to ground-water
Qy 1 = ground -water inflow
ET = ground -water evapotra nspiration
Q,, 2 = ground-water outflow
L'.l S y = change in ground-water storage.

Ground-water inflow is that part of the ground-water regime which flows across the
boundary into the area of the unit aquifer under study. Ground-water outflow originates as prec ipi tation or as inflow. Precipitation infiltrates into the soi l and percola tes
through the zone of aeration into the aquifer . Ground-water outflow may thus be
discharged as eith er interflow or baseflow. Ground-water evapotranspiration is th at
part of the evapotra nspiration derived from the water tabel and occurs when the water
table or capillary fringe extends into th e plant root zone.
When these various para meters are identified and measured, equation 2 can be
so lved. Further analysis for future predictions may be accomplished by mathematica l
or electrical model studies of the individua l systems involved .
A basic prerequisite to ground-water studies, shou ld be a detailed geologic survey
in which the li thologies and structural complexities are determined. Such a geologic
map provides information concerning surface and subsurface geology and should be
supp lem ented by soil and vegetation surveys to determine important effects of these
portions of the ecosystem on hydrologic characteristics.

GROUND WATER INVESTIGATIONS

Description of Physical Parameters:

To understa nd more fully the effect of natural phenomena on the ground-water
regime, a detai led geologic map of the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed was
compiled ( 1)(3). The map, on a scale of 1:24 OOO, has been invaluab le for determining
the areal extent of various formations, projected depths of formations, and the location
and complexity of geologic structures. A total of 17 lithologic units were mapped and
combined into 7 individual groups determined by their basic rock type and chemical
composition. The generalized geologic map, figure I, shows the areal distribution of
these 7 individual groups. The relative transmissibility of each unit, compiled from
pumping tests a nd water level measurements , are listed in Table 1.
Because of the complex geology in the Reynolds Creek area, it is difficult to predict
depth and uniformity of many of the formations present. By seismic refraction surveys,
the depth and configuration of the granitic basement rock was investigated to determine its controlling influence on direction and movement of ground water in two
critical areas.
(3) Numbers in parenthesis refer to literature cited.
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TABLE f
Relative transmissibiilty
Relative Transmissibility Values
(gal. / day/ ft .)
Lithologic Units
0+- X
Alluvium
Lake Sediments
Silicic Volcanics (latite,
Welded Tuff)
Basalt
Granite

500

x - - -- -- - - x
x- - -- x

8 OOO

x - -- - x

x - -- - - - x
x - -- - x

Method of Analysis
To approach a study such as this-determining the ro le ground water plays in
the total water yie ld of a watershed-the continuity equation for a hydrologic budget,
equation 2, can be used. To identify and to measure parameters of this equation requires
the integrated approach of several disciplines, through which runoff, evapotranspiration,
precipitation characteristics and recharge by percolation from the soil profile, each can
be studied separately.
Preparatory to intensive ground-water studies, a survey of present ground-water
elevations was made from existing wells in the basin. Most of these were shallow
domestic wells. More recent drilling and pumping tests, to delineate and explore the
aquifers, indicate that the major geologic groups perform differently as individual
hydrologic systems. As a result, instead of studying ground-water of the watershed as
a complete hydro logic system, the program was separated into a study of the individual
ground-water provinces. By a concentrated study of the aquifer characteristics and
hydrologic performance of each individual system, a more accurate evaluation of the
entire watershed can be made. Wells have been drilled in each of the seven systems,
figure I, and preliminary information of the hydrologic performance of each system
has been gathered .
Network Design
To design a ground-water study as a part of water yield determinations involves
a thorough evaluation of the geologic and hydrologic parameters affecting aquifer
characteristics. Physical parameters vary from place to place, and quantitative data
to be obtained will differ for each study. Because of these basic inherent differences,
care must be taken to design a particular network study to a llow later expansion to
adjacent or similar areas.
The design criteria used for ground-water studies in the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed are not unlike those used in other studies where ground water is
treated as a separate parameter in the total hydrologic budget of a drainage basin .
A concentrated ground -water study of the aquifer system in the basalt terrane was
started in 1963. This lithologic unit is the most widespread on the watershed. Intensive
investigations of the hydro logic system in a 6-square-mile ( 15.5 square kilometer)
area of basalt terrane is being made to determine hydrologic performance a nd relationship to other systems before expanding the study into the total hydrologic framework
of the drainage basin.
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Generalized geologic map.

Topographically, the basalt stud y area consists mostly of undulating hill s, some
ranging up to 50 feet (15 meters) in relief. Basalt outcrops are prevalent and soil depths
are shallow, usually being less than 30 inches (76 centimeters). Lake sed iments overl ie
the basa lt in the lo wer e levat ions of the valley. The mean ann ua l rainfall in this area
is 9 inches (22.9 centimeters), nearly the lo west for the entire watershed .
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The gr id network of rain gages for the watershed has a density of one recordi ng
gage for each square mile (2.59 squ are kilo meters) ; six gages are located wit hin the
basa lt aqu ifer study area. Precipitation in thi s area is the only so urce of rec ha rge.
There are 21 o bservatio n we lls on a preliminary gr id of I per one-fourth square mile
(.65 square kilometer) in the basalt acquifer study a rea. Five of these we ll s are eq ui pped
wit h wate r leve l recorders and week ly water leve l measurements are taken on the
remaining we ll s. Sur face runoff in the study area is s light and highly intermittent.
An int ensive unit so urc e st udy has been establ ished in a three-quarter-square-mile
( i .95 squ are kil ometers) portion of the basa lt aq ui fer study area to investigate the effect
of soi l cover, soil depth and stream ch a nnel area on gro un d-water rec harge. This st udy
area is intense ly instrumented to measure precipitation, evapotra nsp irat ion, water
level changes, soil moisture, surface runoff and meteorological e le ments. The purpose
of the concentrated study is to reso lve the smallest possible u ni t for which a hydro logic
budget can be determined. This analysis has resu lted in a we ll network mode l being
establ ished on a rectangu la r grid at I-mile interva ls a long the flow li nes , and at 2-m il e
intervals a long t he equipotent ia l lin es.
Data Obtai11ed to Date

Record s for two full years have been ob ta in ed from obse r vation we lls in the basa lt
aq ui fer st ud y a rea . Lo w transm iss ibil ity va lu es, derived from pump in g tests, proved
the origina l grid network of observatio n wells, at a de nsity of four per sq uare mil e
(2.59 square ki lometers), inadequ a te as a network for pumping tests. As a res ult , a
number of we ll s have been drilled from 40 to 300 feet ( 12 to 91 meters) di stant from
the pumping we ll in three different localities of the study a re a.
By use of the type curve sol ution (7) of th e nonequilibrium formu la (8) and the
modified nonequ ilib rium method (2), reasonable approximatio ns of the average transmissi bility coefficients were computed from pumping tests a t three different locatio ns.
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The va lues ranged from 220 ga ll ons to 634 ga llons per day per foot (253.8 liters to
731.1 liters per day per meter). The derivation of th e fo rmul as assu mes the aq uifers
are homogeneo us a nd isotrop ic. Because of th e irregu lar it y of the water-beari ng
vo ids in basalt, field conditions do not co mpletely satisfy the cr iter ia ass umed. Usefu l
information has been gai ned from p umpin g test da ta in the S nake River Basa lt aqu ife rs
(6) under simil ar conditions. These authors felt the nonequilibrium formula, used
with judgment, gave meaningful va lues for hydraulic properties.
The effect of subs ur face barriers on contro l of grou nd-wate r movement was investigated in the basalt aquifer study area. By seism ic refraction surveys and drilling,
several topographic gra ni tic hi ghs were located w hi c h act as barriers and partially
control the gradie nt of the water table. Figure 2 sho ws the graphic logs of seven we ll s
transverse to a granitic topographic hi gh in the center of the basalt aq ui fer study area .
Both th e position of the granit ic surface and the influ ence this granitic barrier has on
ground -wate r movement are apparent. The water table elevations rise in close proximity
to the gran itic barrier.
Figure 3 is a panel diagram of a portion of the basalt stud y area , show in g th e
positions of 13 we ll s, the various lith o logies encountered, and mean average water
table e levat ions of each. The water table e levat ions are hi ghest in the area of we ll s 11,
12, and 13, where the granite is c losest to the sur face. The var iatio n in water leve ls
in c losely spaced we lls is probably due to the uneven surface of the impermeable
gra nite . The ground water moves towards the west, at an est im ated rate of a fraction
of a foot (.3 meter) per day. As the water spi lls over one trough of gran ite into a noth er,
the water leve ls may vary co nsid erab ly. Water leve ls ofte n conti nu e to rise slo wly for
several month s following periods of hi gh recharge.
In a reas where the sediments over li e the basalt, two water tables appear to be
present (fig. 3) . The upper zone is a perched table with in the sed im ents a nd the lower
is the co ntinuou s zone in th e basalt. The sedime nts are composed mostly of clays
derived from vo lcan ic as h, a nd very fine si lts. A few lenses of sands and grave ls
occ ur, espec ia ll y in a reas approac hin g the ancient s hore lin e . If the water table in these
two units is continuous, the flow lines wou ld probably sho w refraction at the permeability
discontinuity . These areas are being studied to determine the int erco nnections of the
a quife rs in these two syste ms.
A flow net analysis (fig. 4) (5) was made for the basalt aqu ifer st ud y area to
determine the direction of flow and the vo lum e of flow through a cross-sect io na l a re a,
and to esti mate the amo unt of recharge.
Water leve l conto urs were drawn from information from observation we lls for 1964.
Li mited flow lines we re drawn from the hi gher elevation areas, where precipitation is
greatest, towards the lower elevatio ns in the center of the va ll ey.
Where the coefficient of transmissib ility is known, the vo lum e of water moving
through a given cross sect ion delineated by two flow lines and two water level contour
lin es, can be est im ated by th e following form of D arcy's equat ion:

Q
where Q
T

=
=
=

I =
L =

TIL
Discharge in gallons pe r day.
Coefficient of transmiss ibili ty in gallons per day per foot .
Hydraulic gradien t in feet per mile.
Average width of flow ch annel in miles.

(3)

The average coefficient of transmissibility for sections A-A ' and B -B ', and th e hydraulic
gradients and lengt h of flow cross secti ons are given on Ta bl e 2.
From continuity, th e difference between the flow vo lum es moving through the
two cross sections is equa l to the amount of recharge plus the amo unt taken from or
added to storage within the aqu ifer in the area between the two cross sections.
Recharge to the area was estimated by stud ying the difference between discharge
amo unts passing through the two cross sections bounded by two wa ter table contours
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TABLE 2
Flow- net analysis data

gpd
(!pd)

T
Coefficient of
Transmissibility
gpd / ft.
( lpd / m)

H yd ra ulic
Gradient
ft. / mi.
(m/ km)

L
Length of
Cross Section
mi.
(k m)

A -A '

220, 041
(832, 635)

567
(65 4. J)

264
(50)

1.47
(2.37)

B-B '

203 , 165
(768, 776)

634
(73 1. 1)

377
(7 1.4)

0.85
( 1.35)

Q

Disch arge
Cross
Section

I
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and two limiting flow lines. The formula used is as follows (5):
[(Q2-Q1) ± .1/ii
SA1(2.l X l0 8 ))/A1
(4)
Rate of recharge in gallons per day per square mile.
= Difference between volume of water crossing successive contour line,
between limiting flow-lines, in gallons per day .
.1 hi = Average rate of water level rise or decline in area between limiting
flow-lines and successive contours, in feet per day.
A1 = Area between limiting flow-li nes and successive contours in square miles.
S = Coefficient of storage fraction.

R
R
Q2 - Q1

=
=

The average rate of water level rise was+ .0058 foot per day ( + .0018 meters per
day) and S was computed from pumping tests as .0035 . The remaining variables were
measured from figure 4 or taken from Table 2.
By solving equation 4 for the area of the flow net analysis, figure 4, the total computed recharge for 1964 was 15,293 gallons per day per square mile (149,880 liters per
day per square kilometer). Total recharge by underflow and precipitation in the area
was greater than that lost by ground -water discharge and evapotranspiration, thus
causing a net rise in the water table.
Since sources of recharge are not separated by equation 4, future research must
account for these individual factors .
Ground-water discharge can be estimated by various methods of hydrograph
analysis. Baseflow-duration curve techniques, (3) ( 4) by which baseflow is separated
from streamflow hydrographs, will be applied when sufficient data are obtained.

SUMMARY AND C ON C LUSIONS

Detailed analysis of the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed has included
studies in geology, soils, and botany in addition to more usual hydro logic and meteoro logic studies. As a result of exper ience gained during the geologic portion of this
investigation, a number of conclusions pertinent to other studies ha ve been reached :
I . An interdisciplinary approach is necessary in studying the various parameters of the
hydrologic equation. Runoff, evapotranspiration , precipitation, aquifer characteristics and recharge through percolation from the soil profile must be studied
separately.
2. Subdividing the total hydrologic system into .individual parts is a desirable method
of evaluating the hydrologic characteristics of each system.
3. Basic geologic data concerning the type and extent of lithologies and geologic
structures have been invaluable in helping to define individual hydrologic systems.
4. An observation well network , at a density of one well per one-fourth square mile,
was inadequate for a pumping test network ; additional we ll s drilled 40 to 300 feet
distant from the pumping well were required to measure the cone of depression in
drawdown studies.
5. The ground-water budget equation and a flow-net analysis were found satisfactory
to determine volume and direction of flow, rates of recharge, and baseflow losses of
individual systems.
6. When each of the physical parameters of the ground-water systems is known, data
then may be combined through use of mathematical and electrical models. These
models must show the effect of shape, size, hydrologic properties, and withdrawals
from the system.
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THE NETWORK FOR THE GROUNDWATER
INVESTIGATIONS IN THE ZUIDERZEE AREA
(NETHERLANDS)
G. P. FELIUS
(Senior engineer of the Zuiderzeeworks)

],

INTRODU CTION

In the centre of the Netherlands a big work has been under construction for more
than forty years, namely the enclosure of the Zuiderzee and the partial reclamation of
the enclosed area (see fig. l ). Already a hundred years ago the first plan for this big
work has been drawn. Onl y after the disastrous flood of 1916 the execution began.
lt needs no explanation that the execution of a work as the above mentioned
means besides other aspects a big change in the hydrological situation of the Zuiderzee
area and its surroundings. For the purpose of gaining as much profits from the work
as possible amongst others, extensive hydrological investigations have been undertaken.
In the following lines the network app lied to obtain the data for the groundwater
investigations will be described and from the experiences so me conclusions in reference
to general design of networks for groundwater investigations will be formulated.

2.

HISTORY. PURPOSE OF T HE INVESTIGATIONS AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE NETWORK.

In the period 1927-193 2 the dike (Afsluitdijk) enclosing the Zuiderzee has been
constructed (see fig . 1). The water area separated from the sea by the Afsluitdijk forms
a reservoir th at is repl enished by the precipitation, the di sc harge from the surrounding
areas and the river IJ ssel, a branch of the river Rhine wh ile it looses water by evaporation from the lake and suppl et ion to areas with sho rtage of fresh water and discharge
through the sluices in the Afsluitdijk.
The plan for the enclosure of the Zuiderzee includes also the reclamation of vast
areas of the fertile bottom of the new formed lake. Figure I gives the polders finished
until! no w as well as those th at will be executed in the near future.
Still before the completion of the Afsluitdijk the enclosing dike of the first polder,
the Wieringermeer (20000 ha) had been finished . The reclamation of the Noordoostpolder has been realised in the period 1937-1941.
The polder Oostelijk Flevoland (54 OOO ha) has been reclaimed in 1957 ; the arrangement of this new la nd is st ill in execution. A major part of the dike of the polder
Zuidelijk Flevoland (44 OOO ha) has a lready been finished. In the meantime the construction of the dike of the final polder, the Markerwaard (60 OOO ba), has begun.
The area of the former Zuiderzee a nd its surroundings belong to the delta of the
rivers Rhine a nd Maas. As suc h the subsoi l is composed of thick layers of more or less
permeable material. There exists a certain groundwater flow reigned by natural
influences or human activity. For that reaso n it cou ld be expected that importan t
changes in the factors governing the groundwaterfiow as e.g. changing waterlevels
over vast areas would influence that flow in a nonnegligible way. The level of the
enclosed lake (!Jsselmeer) varies between NAP (OD, about mean sea level) - 0, 15 m
in summer and - 0,40 m in winter. Apart from the disappearance of the tidal
fluctuations this means not a big change with regard to the mean waterlevel in the
former Zuiderzee. The groundwaterflow in the surroundings which is strongly depen-
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dant on the mean waterlevel of the lake, is only rather weakly influenced by this small
change in themean waterlevel.
On the other hand in the new polders the waterlevel is much lower than the mean
sea level in the former Zuiderzee. The waterlevels in the polderareas depend on the
height of the terrain in the polders. In this connection each polder is divided into
sec tions each having its own waterlevel. Th e waterlevel varies between NAP - 5,20 m
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and-6,20 m: a very big deviation from the mean sea level. The influence of the reclamation of the polders on the groundwaterf!ow c a nnot be neglected .
Immediately after the recl amation of the first po lder, the Wieringermeer, the investigation of the groundwaterflow began . This first investiga tion was restricted to the new
polder a nd its surroundings. The investigation aimed more especially at the description of the groundwaterflow towards the polder and the chloride content of the seepagewater in the polder, as well as the probable development of this content in future.
There was no need for investigation of the depression of the watertable in the surrounding areas because of the rather thick little permea ble (clay) toplayers, so no harm for
the agriculture in these areas was to be fe ared.
A network of observation wells for getting gro und wa ter data co vering the Wi eringermeer and its surroundings was a rranged.
In con nection with the ve ry permea ble top layers, a big influence of the reclamat ion
of the second polder, Noordoo stpolder, upon the wa terta ble in the surrounding
a reas of thi s polder was to be expected. For th at reaso n the investigation was sta rted
here a lready before the exec ution of the new polder. There fore a netwo rk covering
th e Noordoostpoldera rea was arranged.
Alread y during worldwa r JI an early st a rt was mad e in dataga therin g in th e areas of
the three so uth ern polders (Oos telijk Fl evo land, Zuid elijk F levoland and Ma rkerwaard). The inves ti gations proper a nd the network for gathering ground wa terdata
were extended to th e Oostelij k Flevola nd area in the years following the seco nd wo rldwar. Finally a fter 195 7 th e investigation s a nd the network were extended over the
total area of th e former Zuid erzee a nd its wide surroundings. T o days network covers a
total a rea of a bout 80 x 80 km2 indicated in figure 1.
In the design of the so uthern polders the geohydrological in vest igation s have been
of utmo st importa nce in relatio n to the connection between the polders (Oos telijk and
Zuidelijk Flevoland) and the ,,o ld " land . From the investiga tion s it was known that
t he ,,o ld " land was very sensiti ve to changes in the groundwaterlevel. Th e res ults of the
investigation s have greatly contributed to the so lution for thi s connection in for ming
the lake Yeluwemeer (see fig. 1) between the po lders and th e "old" la nd . Also with
regard to the lay -out of the dikes the co mposition of th e subsoi l from a geohydrological
point of view had to be taken into ac count (seep age).
An important ques tion is that oft he lo werin g oft he gro und waterlevel to be expected
after the reclamation of th e so uthern polders in the a reas of th e old towns a lon g the
western border of the Markerwaa rd , amongst which th e Dutch capital of Am sterdam
is the mo st importan t one. As these to wns are ge nerally built on wooden piles with the
upper end below th e form er freatic tabl e, a loweriJ1g of the groundwaterlevel may
cause the decay of th e woo den piles. Al so the compaction of the very thick clay-layers
underneath Am sterd a m throu gh decrease of th e pressure in the pore-water may cause
da mage to the buildings.
The purpose of the inves tigation , as it has been developed until no w, is to acquire
such knowledge of the geohydrological condition that by the design of works as much
profit as poss ible can be gained from the groundwa terflow a t the cost of not more
di sadva ntage than acceptable. In a very densely popula ted country like the Netherlands there must be thought of a great ma ny possibilities in searching for optimal
profit. Next to the use of th e new areas for agricultural purposes there must be thought
of new towns, industri a l esta blishments, recreation in the polders a nd on a nd a long
the lakes, extraction of groundwater for domestic purposes, etc.
3. THE ARRAN GE MENT OF THE l NVESTJG ATIONS

To reach a shape and an arrangement of the new polders in which all interests in
relation to the groundwaterflow are looked after as well as possible, a survey as corn-
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plete as possib le of the present condition of the groundwaterflow must be obtain ed
For a survey of the groundwatercondition there is needed-apart from the geological
composition of the subsoi l- a description of the groundwaterlevels. From these data
the schematic representation of the subso il can be derived. By combination of the
groundwater levels and the permeabil ities of the different layers the quantities of
groundwaterflow may be ca lcul ated.
In the case of the Zuiderzee area the data fo the schematic representation of the
hydrologica l condition of the subsoil have been obtained as far as geology is concerned
mainly from borings, though geophysical prospection has been applied as well.
Borings are rather expensive but they have the advantage that the boreholes can be
fin ished as observation wells for co llectin g the data on the groundwaterlevels a nd to
extract water sa mples to analyse the groundwater composition in t he different layers.
The last mentioned data may contribute to distinguish the different layers in the hydrological scheme.
As the waterlevels are reigned by natural factors which vary beyond control there
must be gained a n insight in the mea n values of these levels and in the va ri ations around
the mean values. For that reason the collectin g of data of the groundwaterleve ls should
be continued for a rat her long period . 111 practice this means that this part of the
in vestigations should start as many years before the execution of the works as possible.
Next to the groundwaterlevels further conditions including the feeding of th e
groundwaterflow at one end a nd the discharge at the other end must be known.
Once a ll these data are obtained the actua l flow pattern can be drawn. By the
introduction of changes of the conditions caused by the proposed works the flow
pattern fitting in the new situ ation can be derived so that the pro and contra of the
proposed shape and arrangement of the works from the hydrological point of view
can be judged. These results may be reached by mathematical treatment as well as by
model experiments.
Apart from the need for data for the design of the works, more special data on
gro und waterlevels are needed for the judgement of the rea l influ ence of the wo rks.
For that reaso n the collecting of data has to be carried on for a rather long period after
the completion of the works. Jn so me cases where for the sake of genera l interes t
damage is caused to pri vate interests these data fo rm the basis for the estimation of
the measures to be taken. These measures may include certain works to be executed or
a sum of money to be paid.

4.

THE DESIGN OF THE NETWORK

The network has to deliver the data by wh ich the investigator must get a clear idea
of the groundwaterflowpattern . The groundwaterflowpattern can be described by
givin g aequipotent ia l lines for every aquifer in the subsoil to be considered. The aequipotential lines can be drawn by interpretation of groundwaterlevels.
Designing the installations to collect these data from, there have to be distinguished
the highl y permeable layers (aquifers) and the se miperviou s layers. The first mentioned
layers, the aq uifers, mainl y consist of sand. T hrough this highly permeable material the
water needed for building up potential fluctuations in an open well-tube can easi ly
flow towards or away from the observation po int. The second kind of layers consists
mainly of clay and loam. The permeability of these materials usually is so small that
on ly weak fluctuations which a re built up during very long periods (years or more)
can be determined in open wells. lo this case a closed system that needs a rather small
quantity of water to bu ild up the potential fluctuations must be applied, e.g. the Bourdonmanometer.
As in geohydro logy in the first place steady state problems are considered and in
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Construction of a observation well (2 well tubes)

this steady state the potential fall over a semipervious layer between two aquifers may
be taken linear (between the potentials reigning the flow in two aquifers on the observation point) in many cases there is no need for determination of the pressure of the
pore water in semi pervious layers. Only the investigation of special problems concern
non steady flow of groundwater. These problems are e.g. dealt with in soil mechanics
(consolidation problem). Nevertheless in geohydrology there may be need for determination of the potential of the pore water in semi pervious layers in a limited number
of spots for checking the supposition of a steady state of flow.
The. steady state supposition underlies the Zuiderzee-network. So the network
consists of observation wells of the open tube type. An observation well is constructed
by placing a tube (diameter 0,025 m) with a filterscreen (diameter 0,025 m, length I m) in
a borehole (min. diameter 0, 15 m). The filter-screen may be a copper tube with rather
big holes dressed with very fine copper gau ze or a plastic tube with saw-cuts.
After placing the welltube with the screen in the borehole the screen is surrounded
by co a rse sand or fine gravel. Finally the borehole is filled up with the materi a l originating from the hole. Special attention is paid to the mending of the perforations of the
semi-pervious layers. At the depths of these layers clay is brought very carefully into
the borehole.
A borehole may pass through different aquifers. lf the diameter of the borehole is
big enough there may be placed a filterscreen with a welltube in each aquifer if only the
perforations of the semi pervious layers between the aquifers are mended well. Figure 2
gives the construction of an observation well in a schematic way. In figure 3 a typical
section of the subsoil of the Zuiderzee a rea with observation well s with filterscreens
in different layers has been drawn.
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Apart from these observation well s pro vided with filterscreen s in the d eeper aquifers
there are very shallow observation well s ( 1-3 m) penetrating untill I m below the freatic table. Most of them consist each of a plastic tube (diameter 0,016 m) at the lo wer end
provided with perforations covered with cloth which are posed in an auger hole. They
serve only for the determination of the freatic table and are called agriculture-tubes.
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They are easy to place but difficult to maintain as they can be extracted from the ground
ve ry easily.
The levels in the observation tubes can be determined using handtool s or automatically reading instruments which may be registrating. Usuall y the levels are determined
in rel at ion to a chosen mark. Through leve lling these mark s the data can be reduced
to a general reference le ve l.
In figure 4 the observation wells of the Zuiderzee netwo rk are given. The total
number of weels indicated is 650; the total number of well tubes with filter sc reens is
1380. These numbers do not include 650 agr iculture-tubes.
The observation wells are distributed over the area in such a way that th e acquipotentiallines which mu st represent the groundwaterflow can be drawn with an equal
accuracy for the whole area. That means that in a region with a steep potential fall
or with an irrigular shape of the potential table the distances between the observation
wells will be smaller than in a region with a more regular potential table. As a mean
distance for the Zuiderzee network can be taken a distance of 5 km. The tota l potential
differenceoccuring in the a rea is from N.A. P. + 15 m till N.A.P. - 6 m.
In the considered network a much smaller spacing of the observation points makes
not much se nse because in doing so the difficulty of local effects, f.i. small water extractions may be introduced. Only in the areas where the works may cause harm to local
interests, there is need for observation well s at rather small distances. Jn fig. 4 this
effect along the borders of the new polders is shown. The depths of the wells depend
on the geological composition of the subso il on the spot. The majority of the wells
reach till depths between 25 and 120 m. The deepest observation wells reach till 360 m.

Fig. 5 -

An observation well under construction in the lake.

Th e observations are performed every fortnight. This frequency fits in the scheme
of the Dutch Central Archives for Groundwaterlevels which covers the whole country.
A special group of observation wells are the wells in the Jake. The majority of the
borings for these wells are performed working on board of a vessel. For so me very
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deep wells ( 150 m or more) platforms res ting on wooden pi les are erected in the lake
(fig. 5) . The boreho les are fini shed in the same way as the borings on the land. As
these we ll s in the lake cannot be maintained permanently they are extracted o ut of the
subso il after a period of observations. Only some deep (expe nsive) well s are finished
with th e upper end at a sma ll di stance under the bottom of the lake after th e observation
period. After the reclamation of the area in which these we ll s exist they will be ready
to se rve as permanent we ll s.
Th e data are co llected in the arch ives a nd summari sed in graphs, mean va lues
per month , seaso n, and year. The regular work of the data ends in the composition of
acq ui potent ia l maps. Figure 6 gives an aequipotential map for a n aquifer based on the
mean va lues for a year.

CONCLUS IONS :

I. The co ll ecting of data o n grou nd waterflow in order to predict the in fl uence of a
certain work to be executed sh ou ld start as many years as possible before the
exec uti on of the work.
2. Networks serv in g in vestigat io ns dealing wit h steady state problems need not
in clu de means for determination of the potential of the porewater in the semi
pervious layers. Only for in ves tigations of special problems determination of the
potentials of the porewater in the semi pervious layers is necessary.
3. If in a boreho le are placed more than o ne welltube provided wit h a filterscreen,
special atten ti on must be paid to the mending of perforated sem i pervious layers.
4. For the genera l su rvey of a gro und waterflowpattern a rather widemeshed network
may do. For the st ud y of effects of loca l interest th e spacings between th e well s may
be smaller loca lly.
5. A network of observatio n well s cons tru cted by means of boreholes must be arranged
so that it may serve as many purposes as possible by reaso n of th e hi gh costs.
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GROUND WATER
PRINCIPLES OF NETWORK DESIGN
J. INESON,
B. Sc., Ph.D., P .A. f. W. E.,
Water Recources Board
Formerly: Water Department, Geological Survey of Great Brita in
SUMMARY

The present irregular di stribution of observat ion wells in the United K in gdom
h as been influenced by the location of the main ground-water provinces in so uthern ,
eastern and central Engla nd and by the development of ground-water resources in
these regions. Although no overall respo ns ibilit y for the establishment of a hydrometric network of ground-water observation wells has ex isted, the Water Resources
Act 1963 provides for measurements of changes in ground-water storage in E ngland
and Wales. The centra l agency, the Water Resources Board, can direct that these
measurements s h ou ld be rel a ted to the hydrometric networks to be developed by the
River Authoriti es. The prese nt position in the United Kingdom is discu ssed and the
principles in the se lection and operation of observation wells considered.

Within the hydrological c ycle, fluctuations in ground-water leve ls are a measure
of changes in gro und-water storage in a n aquifer. These changes are determi ned
eit her by automatic instruments or by systematic manual measurements. Cont inuous
hydrograpbs are essential to a complete understanding of aquifer properties. Experience
has show n that at many localities a nd for man y aq uifers in the United Kingdom,
systematic manual measurements of ground-water levels can make a significant contribution to network design, provided that the ma nual network is supp lemented by
a suitab le coverage of fully-automatic recording instruments on selected observat ion
wells. The density-distribution of ground -water stat ions within the hydrometeorotogical network depc.nds on various factors , including the area l distribution of aquifers
and their hydrogeological properties, topographic locat ions, the urgency and priority
of ground-water problems related to the present and proposed future development
of ground-water resources, and the scientific ana lysis of ground-water fluctuations.

THE PRESENT POSITION IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

The initi al development of systematic measurement of grou nd- water levels in
observation wells in the United Kingdom was associated closely wi th the area l distribution of certain aquifers, as we ll as the demand for water resources , particularly
for public a nd domestic , and to a less extent for industrial , supp ly. From returns
provided by stat utory water authorit ies, the ratio of abstract ion from surface sources
of suppl y to ground-water sources is about 5: 3 in England and Wales , whereas in
the remainder of the United Kingdom the ratio is 9: I. The reaso ns are primarily
geological, namely that the yo unger and more permeable strata are relatively more
exte nsive ly distributed in Engla nd and Wales. Jndeed, the most important aqu ifers
are mo stly confined to the eastern, south-eastern and central parts of England. Thus,
few systematic, regular measurements of ground -water levels have been undertaken
in northern England, north ern Jreland , Scotland and Wales.
To understand the present loca ti o n of observation we ll s in England , the sign ificance of geo logica l and meteorological distributions has to be appreciated. The
most extens ive aq uifer is the Chalk in eastern and south-eastern England , where
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precipitation is low, as colllpared wit h the distribution of thi s hydrolo g ic a l e le lllent
e lsew he re in the U nited Kingdolll , and evaporat io n rel a ti vely hi gh. Th e C hal k
(Creta ceo us) colllprises ve ry fin e-grained lilll es ton es of lo w hydra uli c conductiv ity.
Th e lll ass is broke n up loca ll y by a co lllpl ex syste lll of interco lllmunica tin g fi ss ures
of ve ry Slll a ll dimension s. Ground wate r has bee n deve loped in this a quife r as th e
lll ajor so ur ce of suppl y. About 40 pe r cent o f th e tot a l gro und wa te r abstracted in
England and W a les is derived from the C ha lk , whereas the nex t lllO St import a nt
a quifer comprises th e Tri ass ic sa nd stones (ra ngin g frolll fine to coarse gra in ed) in
north e rn a nd central England , re prese ntin g a bout 25 per cent of the tota l abs tracti on .
Mo st atte ntion has been paid to the syste matic meas ure me nt of gro und- water leve ls
in th e C ha lk, lll a inl y o n the initi at ive of wate r e ngin eers a nd private indi vidu a ls,
as we ll as the G eo logic a l Survey. Ind eed, sys tematic m eas ure me nts a re ava il ab le for
so me we ll s co ve ring per iod s of more than I 00 yea rs.
Pl a nn ed de ve lop lll e nt of networks for gro und- wa ter obse rva ti o ns has tended to
be lack in g in the past, due to iso late d interests. After I st April, 1965, the systematic
me as ure lll e nt of ground-water leve ls has become th e responsibility of the rece ntl y
constituted River Authorities in Engl a nd a nd Wales. Under Section 15 of the W ate r
Resources Act 1963 , pro v ision is mad e for the deve lopme nt of h ydrometric schemes
by Ri ver Authorities a lthough ground-water meas ure m e nts a re not s pecific a ll y me ntioned. Ho weve r, the central age ncy, the W ater Reso urces Board, can direct th at
ground-water observations be und e rtaken a nd that th ese should be rel a ted to the
general pa ttern of hydrometric net work design. Before this time no overall responsibility for ground-water m eas urements existed in Great Britain. The W a ter Dep a rtment
of the Geologica l Sur vey introduce d a few yea rs ago the bas is of such an observational
network in Engl a nd and W a les, but for a va riety of reason s concentrated it s studies
on the Chalk as the major aquifer. In so me in sta nces, these observations were initiated
as pa rt of a d hoe investigation s of ground-water problem s. An annual publication
summ a rizing ground-water le ve l observations within England and Wal es for the
calendar yea r 1963 is being prepared by the Geological Sur vey. Proposals ha ve been
made for publication of information for succeeding years.
The factual comments which follow concerning the numbers and distribution of
observation wells for ground-water meas urements refer primaril y to information
collected by th e Geological Survey and to ret urn s of we ll measurem e nts to this organizat ion from outside so urces. The lack of a ce ntral agency responsible for s uch a
country-wide hydrom e tric network results in obvious limitations and there may be
additional sites not known to th e G eo logica l Survey . Howe ve r , in vest igation s s uggest
that addition a l observation well s are probably fe w in number, so th a t the conclusions
dra wn concerning the efficiency o f netwo rk di stributions are ge nerally a pplicable .
The mo st common equipment for the continuous meas urement of ground-water
leve ls is a flo a t-operate d a utographic recorder w ith a rotary hori zo ntal drum. The
total number insta lled in England is 113 , of which the Geologica l Survey is respo nsible
for 96 in stallation s. About 75 per cent a re located over a single aq uifer , the C halk.
The di stribution of automatic water-level record e rs for the mea sure m e nt of groundwater fluctuation s in the Chalk and Triass ic sa nd stones in En g land can be s ummari ze d
as follows . 61 reco rd e rs a re loc ated over the C halk outcrop, areal extent about 7,600
square miles ( 19,684 square kilometres) , whe reas 23 recorders are sited where Chalk
is overlain by younger deposits , area about 5,300 square miles ( 13,727 square kilometres) . O ve r the outcrop of the ne xt mo st important aquifer, the Tri ass ic sa nd ston es,
area about 3,200 square mil es (8,288 square kilometres), there are only 4 automatic
wa ter-le vel recorders. The remaining recorders ha ve been sited o n a se ries of other
a quifers, the maximum number, 11 in a ll , bein g on Jurassi c limesto nes.
The se lection of man y observation we ll s for th e in sta ll at ion of a utom a tic wa terle ve l record e rs has bee n made , whereve r possible, w ith a n overall netwo rk-design
in mind and exa mination of the den sity-di 5tribution in se lec ted a reas where Chalk
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is the major aquife r is in structive . Th e follo wing tabl e re lates to th e di stribution in
se le cted hydrom e tric areas, the latter bein g defined river basin s, comprising one or
mo re principa l ri ve rs a nd their tr ibut aries.

Number and na me of
hydrometric area

36 .
42.
37.
33.

Stour (Essex a nd Suffolk)
Ha mpshireRive rs Group
Essex Rivers Group
Great Ouse

Number of
square
kil ometres
per
observation
we ll

Number o f
Number o f
automatic
Are a
squ a re
water- leve l (square miles)
miles per
record e rs
observation
well

9
12
6
6

40 3
1,061
1,2 16
3,3 14

45
88
203
552

I
I

117
228
526
1,430

I

Th e den sity-di stribution deri ve d from the las t two columns is factual, but th e
irregul a r distribution of we ll s within a hydrometric area may provid e a somewhat
bi ased picture . Th e Ha mpshire Ri vers Group coverage is indicati ve of th e minimum
distribution of a utomatic water-le ve l recorders to be aimed a t; the de nse r net wo r k
in th e Stour arises from a specific in ves tiga tion .
Observations o n ground-water leve ls are mai nt ain ed a t about 600 o bse rva tion
we ll s a t least monthl y, with some at mo re frequent inter va ls. The scatter of ma nuall ymea sured sites is ex tremely variab le with the majority of we ll s located on the Chalk.
Th e distribution of so me of these network s is summari zed by the fo ll owi ng table ,
wh ich details the number of manu a ll y- measured (at le ast monthly) we ll s located
with in ce rtain hydrometric a reas.

Number and name of
hyd rometric area

4 1.
42.
40.
34 .
29 .
26.
39.
33.
28.
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Sussex Ri vers Group
Hampshire Ri ve rs Group
Kent Rivers Group
Norfolk Ri ve rs Group
Ancholme Group
Hull Group
Th a mes
Great Ouse
Trent

Numbe r of
Number of
manua llyArea
square
mil es per
measured (square mil es)
observat ion
observation
wel l
wel ls

Number of
square
kilometre s
per
o bse rva tion
well

1, 191
1,06 1
1,847
1,427
73 8
820
3,842
3,3 14
4,029

47
49
54
65
65
83
IOI
166
435

67
57
89
58
29
26
99
52
24

18
19
21
25
25
32
39
64
168

Th e la st two column s indicate the range of obser va tion-we ll densities but detailed
conclusion s cannot be dra w n due to a n irreg ul a r di stribution. Jn man y region s the
observation we ll s have a hi gh de nsity-di stribution in restricted areas. An e ffi cient
ground-water netwo rk-dis tribution of m a nu a ll y-m eas ured sites in C ha lk area s wo uld
be one we ll per 30 square mil es (78 squ a re kilometres), as for exa mpl e in the Norfo lk
Ri ve rs Group , whe reas a lo wer de nsity wo uld be ade qu a te in other aq uifers.
In one a rea of eastern E ngland , th e Norfolk Co unty Co uncil has m a inta in ed
mo nthl y meas ure ments on a se ri es of w ide ly-di stributed C ha lk we ll s, 72 in a ll , since
195 0. Thi s ne two rk , co ve rin g so me 2,000 square mil es (5, 180 squ a re k il o me tre s)
co rrespo nd s to a reg ion a l di stribution of I obse rvation we ll pe r 28 squ are mil es (73
squ a re kilometres). A m o re den se netwo rk has been mainta in ed by a se ri es of publi c
water-s uppl y organization s in we ll s drilled into the C ha lk in southern England. Ove r
a bo ut 150 square mil es (388 square kilometres), a ne twork of 78 o bse rva ti on we ll s
has bee n es tab li shed in o ne a rea, co rrespo ndin g to I obse rva ti o n we ll pe r 2 squ a re
mil es (5 square kilometres) . Similarl y, a Ri ve r Authority has initi ated o bse rva ti o ns
in a n expe rim e ntal catc hm e nt in th e C ha lk in eas te rn En gla nd , a rea 77 squ a re mil es
( 199 square k il o met res). Ground-water obse rva ti o ns a re measu red at fo rtni ght ly
inte rval s o n 33 we ll s, corresponding to a de nsity of I obse rvat ion we ll per 2 square
mil es (5 square kilometres) . In o ther a reas in E ngla nd , conce ntra ti o ns of obse rva ti o n
well s are includ ed in restricte d netwo rk s.
Record s of sys tem a tic meas ure me nt s of ground-water leve ls in Scotla nd a nd
No rth e rn Ire la nd have not bee n received by th e Geological Survey.
A n overa ll analy sis of the provision of o bservat ion we ll s in the U ni ted K in gdo m
suggests th at a lthough a start has bee n m ade much needs to be clone. The implica tion s
of the Water R eso urc es Act 1963 make these needs m o re a ppa re nt , and the sa ti sfyin g
o f these needs more urge nt . As a ge nera li za ti o n, th e positi o n is far from sa ti sfa ctory
in ma ny a reas in relation s hip to th e gro und- wate r aspec t of hyclro meteoro log ica l
ne tworks, deficienci es bei ng ap pa re nt bot h at loca l and regio na l leve ls.

PRI NC IPLES O F G ROUND - WATER N ET WORK DESIGN

Th e pro vision o f adequate ne two rk s for m eas ure m e nts of gro und-wa te r leve ls is
rel a te d to a numbe r of diverse characteristics, a ll o f w hich e ith e r sin gly or co llect ive ly
play a n importa nt part in the se lecti o n of suita bl e observation we ll s a nd their den sitydi stribution. Th e following co mments have particular re fe re nc e to th e U nited Kingdom,
a lthough the principl es have w id e r app licati o n. In other areas there w ill be add ition a l
co nsid erat ion s.
I. Aquifer properties

In vest igation s of the h ydrogeo logica l ch aracte ri st ics and the hydra ulic properties
of water-bea ring strata confirm wide varia tion s, not only betwee n differe nt aquifers
but wit hin the sa me aquifer. Such va riation s arise from a va riety o f causes, a nd th ese
play a signific a nt pa rt in de ter mining the density-distribution of observation we ll s.
Thus, in England, the h ydra ulic prop e rties of the Tri assic sa nd s tones are commonl y
more homoge neou s than those of the C ha lk, both laterally a nd vertically, requirin g
a le ss den se netwo rk than the latte r. For thi s reason the minimum bas ic ne two rk
might require initially only one observation we ll per JOO squ are miles (259 sq ua re
kilometres) of Triassic sa nd stones. In thi s context the main outcrop is di scontinuou s
and thi s density wo uld require modifica tion in certain a reas. On the other hand , th e
C halk is dominated by a syste m of do w n-dip stream s, incised to as much as a few
hundred feet belo w the le vel of th e inte rftuves . Th e di sta nce betwee n the main tribut ary
strea ms va rie s from one mile ( l.6 kilometre) to a bout 15 miles (24 kilometres) excep-
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tionall y. Studies of the hydraul ic characteristics of the Chalk re lated to this pattern
confirm considera ble differences in permeability between strata under the valleys
and the interfluves, in p laces by a factor of 50. Consequently, observation wells have
to be selected to study s torage changes both in the more permeable va ll eys and in the
vicinty of the less permeab le interfluves, the range of ground-wate r fluctuations in
the latter areas commonly being greater than in the former areas.
A n addit io nal feature of regional ch a nges in the hydraulic characteristics of waterbearing strata is rel a ted to the infil tratio n properties of s uperficial depo sits overlying
an aquifer at outcrop. Most commonly these deposits are di scontinuou s, covering
higher gro und. Variation s in seasonal infiltration dominate the seq ue nce of natural
ground-water fluctuations . Where infiltration is reduced by overlying superficia l
deposists of low or even negligible permeability, additiona l obse rvations may be
require d to assess the significance of these deposits.
2 . Co11dit io11s of gro1111d- water .flow
Seasonal fluctu a tion s of grou nd- water levels are common ly sma ll or even negligible
where confi ned condition s of ground-water flow exist. For this reason, the densitydistrib uti on of observat ion wells in those areas where an aquifer is covered by relati ve ly
impermeable confining strata can be much lo we r than in outcrop areas. For example
over man y hundred s of square miles in eastern England , the C halk is confined beneath
rel a ti ve ly impermea ble post-Cretaceous depos its. Excluding local interference effects
due to aq uifer deve lopment, the genera l pattern of ground-water fluctuations is
dominated by minor changes resulting from variatio ns in atmosp heric press ure , the
degree of fluctuation s being essentially a measure of the e la stic state of the aq uifer.
Thus, the number of observation we ll s in the primary hydrometric network in compara ble areas can be re duced.
3. Topographic co 11sidera tio11s
For var ious reasons, ground-water fluctuations tend to be more pronounced under
topographically higher reg ion s, althou gh not necessar ily so, commonly th e fluctuation s
bein g out of phase with tho se observed in wells s itua ted in va ll eys. Ana lys is of existing
ground -water information may offer gu idance in the reso lution of the problem of
the coverage of observation we ll s required.
4. Existing gro1111d-water co11.ditio11s
The deve lopm ent of gro und-wa ter reso urces, pa rticul ar ly in th e C halk of so uthern
a nd eastern Engl a nd, has reached a s tage where it is becom in g increas ingl y difficult
to se lec t observation we ll s in certain a reas where natural ground -wa te r fluctuation s
are not influenced by artificia l abstraction. In the design of a primary hydrometeorologica l network for ground-water leve l measurements, every effort mu s l be maue to
ensure that obse rvat ion we lls are provided where the ground-water conditions have
not been modified by man. When thi s is not practi ca ble, alternat ive a reas can be
inc lud ed provided that adequate information is avai lab le, or can be readily obta ined ,
to adjust ground-water flLLctuation s for artificial interference effects.
A s the network de ve lops, ho weve r, exploitation of water-bearing strata wi ll impl y
a greater need to study the groLLnd-water fluctuation s in the light of interference
effects arisi ng from development. In creasing demands for water resources, and particula rly for ground-water resources , res ults in the necessity to provide observat ion we ll s
in some a reas where none ex isted previou s ly. Deve lopment of resources cannot a lways
await the provi s ion of basic ground-wa ter information. The density of the network
may ha ve to be higher , therefore, where development has already taken place , or
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is propose d. H owever, o nce rh e pro bl e m has bee n d efin e d , eac h regio na l sch e m e wo uld
have to be exa min e d o n it s o w n m e rit s a n d co nclu sio ns a bo ut th e den s ity o f th e
o bse rva ti o n-we ll netwo rk draw n acco rdin gly.
5. Select ion of observatio11 10ells
O ve r ma ny reg io ns of the ground- wa te r prov in ces in th e Uni ted Kin gd o m , a
re la ti ve ly high de ns ity of we ll s a lrea dy ex ists lo ca ll y, pa rticul a rl y in th e so uth a nd
east. Ini tia ll y th e meth o d o f se lec ti o n o f sites fo r o b se rvat io n we ll s h as been influe nced
by fin a nc ia l co ns ide ra t io ns. F ro m bas ic prin c ipl es o f netwo rk- des ig n, a reas we re
se lected a nd si tes o f ex is tin g we lls exa min ed fo r the ir suita bility no t o nl y o n hyd ro geo logic a l gro und s but in re la ti o ns hip to the me ch a ni ca l in stall at io n o f a uto mat ic
equipm e nt, whe re a pplic a bl e. In prin c ip le the we ll s ho uld sa mpl e the a quife r in such
a way th a t th e ground- wa te r fluctu a ti o ns a re re prese nta ti ve o f th e a quife r as a who le ,
o r a t least in th e a rea be in g sa mple d . Th e es ta bli s hm e nt o f a n ove rall ne two r k wi ll
necess ita te t he co nstructio n o f we lls spec ifica ll y des igne d for o bse rva ti o na l purp oses.
Th e lo ca ti o n o f ce rta in sur fac e r un-off ga ugin g sta ti o ns co mm o nl y impli es a
precise k no w le dge of th e area of the co ntributo ry s ur face catc hm e nt ; t he sa m e m ay
be tru e of the ra in- ga uge netwo r k. Th e se le ction of observa tion we ll s a nd th e subse que nt a na lys is of de ri ve d ground- wa te r level o bse rvat io ns int ro du ces a new fac to r ,
ho we ve r . On e of the prim a ry p ro bl e m is to d ete rmine c h a nges in ground-wa ter storage .
Th e co ntributory ground- wa ter c a tchm e nt m ay o r m ay no t co in c id e w ith th e surface
topo graphic catchment ; as a ge ne ra liza tion t he sm a ll e r th e unit be in g studie d th e
greate r th e difference is lik e ly to be. Thus in a dditi o n t o th e prov isio n o f o bse rvati o n
we ll s w ithin th e p rim a ry netwo rk , a stud y of th e groun d-wa te r co nto urs w ill have
to be un de rta ken to defin e the gro un d-wa ter c a tchme nt if the a pp raisal o f the groundwate r condition s is to be as a c curate a s p ossi bl e . A d ditio na l o bserva tion we ll s may
have to be co nside red , th e re for e, specificall y fo r defining th e gro u nd-wa ter catchm en t.
Th ese sho uld no t, howeve r , be regard e d ne cessa rily as pa rt of th e bas ic networ k.
In a reas whe re o bserva ti o ns have bee n a lread y und ertake n o ve r a p e ri o d o f years ,
these we ll s should be ret a in ed w ithin th e netwo rk. Wh e re thi s is imprac tic a bl e , o bse rva tion s sho ul d be co nt inue d suffi c ie ntl y lo ng to o bta in co r re la t io ns with we ll s to
be introduced in to th e bas ic netwo rk.

6. Co 11ti1111ity of records
As wit h a ll hyd ro lo gic a l o b se rva ti o ns, th e le ngth o f the pe r iod o f o bse rva ti o ns
must be bo rne in mind . With prim a ry stati o ns, a hi gh d egree of pe rm a ne nc e has to
be achieved . A s th e netwo rk d eve lo ps with th e introd ucti o n of second a ry sta tion s,
co rre la ti ve a na lys is of data may p rovide a de qu a te p roba bilit y leve ls to red uce effe cti ve ly
th e len gth o f record require d at th ese la tte r sta tion s a nd t o d ete rmine whe n a se co ndary
stati o n ca n be di sc ontinu e d .
7. M easureme111s aud i11str11 me11 ta tiou
All meas ure me nts o f gro un d -wa te r leve ls sho uld b e to as hi gh a sta nd a rd as practi ca bl e. Th e G eo lo gic a l Survey has a do pte d a sta nd a rd of0 .01 fee t (a bo ut 3 mill im etres)
for ma nu a l meas ure ments, pre ferrin g to in corpora te stee l ta pes in the measurin g
. equipm e nt , whe reve r possibl e . A va ri ety of e lec trod e a nd ca bl e syste m h as a lso been
use d a nd desc ripti o ns o f th ese e quipments have bee n publi she d (Gray 196 1 a nd 1964) .
Alth o ugh thi s sta n da rd has not bee n a do pted in o th e r o rga ni za tio ns, so me s imil a r
sta nd a rd w ill have to be a c ce pte d in t he futur e whe n th e co untry-w id e es ta bli s hm e nt
o f hyd rom etri c netwo rk s is imple me nte d .
Th e a uto ma ti c wa te r-l e ve l recorde rs in sta ll e d a s pa r t o f th e basic ne two r k a t
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prese nt co mpri se a Aoat-o pera ted sys te m p rovidin g a n auto gra phi c reco rd. A prelimin a ry assess me nt of ot her equipm e nt with suita bl e tra nsduce rs a nd in corp ora tin g
a d igita l o utpu t is bein g und e rt aken . T he pro bl em o f da ta-processin g o f gro und -wate r
leve l sta ti stics is not eas il y reso lved. The hydrog rap hs ca n be a na lysed by ma nu a l
met hods, such data -redu ctio n bei ng bot h la bo rio us a nd tim e-co nsumin g. As th e
netwo rk exte nds, so thi s wo r k beco m es a n in creas in g burde n. A uto ma ti ve pro cesses
necess ita te access to co mpute r fa ciliti es, witho ut whi ch op era to r a na lys is has to be
acce pted. An inte rm ed ia te stage ca n be conside red w he re by the hydro gra ph s a re
s ubj ected to trace -a na lys is, th e o utput be in g in a di gita l fo r m suita bl e fo r co mpute r
tec hniques .
Th e co ll ect io n of bas ic hydro logica l data within th e prim a ry hydro meteoro logica l
netwo r k wo uld p ro bab ly be enh a nced if a uto ma ti c equipmen t co uld be in tro duced
whereby a pp rop ri ate impulses ca n be reco rd ed di gita ll y, as fo r exa mpl e o n magneti c
o r punch ed ta pes. Thu s, a lth o ugh th e co mm o nl y slow ly va ryin g ele ment o f gro undwa te r Au ctu a ti o ns may not a t first s igh t a ppea r to de m a nd co mpu te r techniques fo r
a nalysis, th e ad va nt age of a co mm o n reco rdin g syste m a nd the a bility to tran sla te
th e reco rd to a co mm o n computer in p ut has ma ny adva ntages, no t o nl y in the fie ld
o f qu a lity co nt ro l a nd a na lys is of data but in the prese ntati o n o f da ta fo r p ubli ca tio n.
Move ment towa rds co mpl ete ly a uto m at ic equipm ent a n d so me form of dig ita l o ut p ut
a ppea rs to be des irab le in fu ture netwo r ks in the Unite d Kin gdo m .
Th e introd uctio n of tra nsdu cers ca pa bl e o f di gita l o utpu ts rai ses th e poss ibility
o f telemetry a nd th e reco rdin g of o bserva ti o ns at a ce nt ra l o rga ni za ti o n. A lthough
such a sys te m is no t as urge nt as s imil a r syste ms in th e meteoro logica l a nd run-off
fie lds, th e ex tensio n of hydro logical forecasting bo th to g round-wa ter leve ls a nd to
estim a ti o n o f minimum Aows in ri ve rs makes the poss ibility rea l, at least a t a limited
numbe r of sites. This has pa rticul ar re leva nce where co rrela ti o ns have bee n esta blished
be twee n ground- wa ter leve ls within a n aqui fe r a nd a lso betwee n gro und- wate r leve ls
in a n o bse rva tio n we ll a nd low Aows in ri vers, where th e gro un d-wate r compo nent
is significa nt.

F UTU RE DEVE LOPMENT

The prim ary purp oses of a gro und-wa te r o bse rvati o na l netwo rk a p pea r to be
two-fo ld , firstl y t he provis ion of a dequ ate hydro logic a l stat ist ics re lat ive to ch a nges
in gro und-wa te r sto rage, a nd seco ndl y as a n a id to th e assess me nt of gro und- wa ter
reso urces a nd to the stud y of th e effects of deve lo pmen t a nd ma na geme nt of th ese
reso urces. Th ese two aspects a re co mpl ement ary, howeve r . Because sta tuto ry res po nsibility is pl a ced upo n th e Ri ve r Auth o riti es a nd the W a te r Reso ur ces Boa rd to initi a te
hydrom etric schemes in Engl a nd a nd Wales, a n overa ll s ch eme fo r th e d evelopm ent
of a prim a ry gro un d-wa ter netwo r k no w see ms poss ibl e . Th e se lect ion o f suita bl e sites
fo r o bse rvat io n we ll s will requi re a pplic a ti o n o f th e prin ciples o utlin ed prev io usly,
pa rti cul a rl y wi th regard to increas in g existin g o bservati o n- we ll de nsities. One o f the
p rim a ry co nsid era ti o ns is hydrogeo logica l, thi s de pe ndin g ultim a te ly up o n adequ ate
geo logic a l inform a ti o n. Due to mo re intensive deve lo pme nt o f groun d-wa te r reso urces
in so uth e rn , ce nt ra l and eas te rn E ngla nd, prio rities will have to be give n in these
a reas to groun d -wa te r netwo r ks. O n th e ot he r ha nd, in th ose a reas where ground
wa te r has bee n deve lo ped o nl y to a rest ri cted exte nt, ea rly se lecti o n o f a limited number
o f o bse rva tio n we ll s ap pea rs to be ma nda to ry.
A t present groun d wa te r is o f littl e impo rta nce in Scot la nd a nd North e rn Ire la nd ,
whe re no legisla ti ve o bli ga ti o n to unde rtake syste ma ti c meas ureme nts o f gro un d-wa ter
leve ls ex ists; ye t in bo th a reas groun d-wa te r pro vinces a re to be fo und .
Bo th a uto ma tic con tinu o usly-o pera tin g sites a nd m a nu a ll y-o bse rve d we ll s will
be required in bas ic hyd ro meteoro logica l netwo r ks fo r gro un d-wa te r m eas urements.
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Th e use of auto mat ic p rocesses e m ployi ng d igita l o ut puts to suit ab le reco rd in g e qui pm e nt , m ag ne ti c a nd /or p un c he d ta pe, s hou ld be e ncouraged, a lth o u gh prov isio n m ust
be made for t race-a na lys is of exis tin g records a nd those records whi c h w ill st ill be
p rod uced fo r so me yea rs un t il re pl aced by records from full y a utomati c equi pm ent.
Th e pu bli ca tio n of a ll h ydro logica l in fo rm a tio n must be re la ted to the needs of
h ydro logica l resea rch ; a co mm on for m of p rese nta t io n ca n be mo re read il y ac hi eved
if so me meas ure of uni for mi ty ca n be int rod uced into reco rd in g equip m e nt, a nd more
pa rti cul a rl y into p re para t io ns fo r pu bli cat io n by com mo n co m p ute r techn iq ues . T he
W ater Reso ur ces Ac t 1963 appears to o ffe r s uc h fac ilities in E ngla nd a nd W a les , and
exte nsio n o f t he pri nc iple co ul d be ac h ie ved for th e re ma in de r of th e U nited K in gdo m.
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: " BASIC PRINC IPLES AND EFFECTS OF NEW INSTRUMENTATION ON NETWORK DESIGN'', by S. MANDEL ( Israe l).
T . K . SZESZTA Y ( Hun gary) - " Thi s ve ry interes tin g co 111pre hens ive report 111e nti o ned
gro und wate rs (s ubsurface waters) in ge nera l. In the co nd iti ons of Hun ga ry th ere are
differe nt kind s o f subs urface wate rs (s ha llow g round wa ter, karst ic waters, artesian
wa te rs and ripa ri a n wate rs influ e nced by wate r reg i111 e of rive rs) desir in g rat he r d ifferent
statio n a ll ocation a nd o bse rva ti o n tec hni que. What was th e " 111 ode l " of geo log ica l a nd
hyd ro lo g ical co nditio ns to which th e state me nt s and proposa ls of Mr. Mand el refer ?
With rega rd to no111enclature, I thin k the subject covered by th e re port is not
h ydro -geo logy (as in the title give n) but geo hydro logy. "
Rep ly by S. MANDEL - As far as nom e ncl at ure is co nce rn ed 1' 111 o ut o f 111 y dept h .
I could not offer any co111111ent o n what t h e prope r te rm should be. The id ea was to
leave out of th is di scu ss io n th e 111e teo rological factor and be concerned o nl y w it h
111eas ureme nt s of things whi ch ha ppe n below ground .
The a quife r mode l und e r discussio n is located a long the coas ta l plain of th e S tate
of Israe l. Thi s aquifer is sa ndw ic hed sha pe, bein g about 120 metres thick a t the western
end a nd a bout 50 metres thick a t t he eas tern e nd . At th e eastern e nd of the aquifer
inl a nd , gro un dwater meas urements a re mo stl y concerned w ith water quality a nd water
level s. At the western e nd of th e aquifer detai led 111eas urements of the infl ux of sa ltwa ter have been 111a de ove r a period of severa l years in a n exte ns ive network of obse rvat ion wel ls. The deepest observation we ll dri ll ed is a bout 960 111etres a nd it was a ve ry
s pec iali zed a nd cos tl y affai r.
D.E.L. MAASLAND (Ca nada) - " D r. Ma nd el' s paper was a very inte res ting o ne.
J was however quite surpri sed to hea r hi111 state, t hat he was a ble to 111 eas ure the interface betwee n sa lt a nd fresh water for a period of 4 to 5 years in o ne a nd the sa me bo reho le. W o uld no t o ne expect t hat the inter face in th e borehol e wo uld be destroyed in a
relative ly short ti111e by a process o f diffusio n ? In add iti o n to t hi s t he fr es h wate r - sa lt
wa ter interface is not genera ll y a sha rp one. Th e re is rat her a tra nsition zo ne bet wee n
th e 2 kinds of wa te r whi c h in m a ny cases is quite thi ck.
R eply fro 111 S. MANDEL - Th e in terface between sa lt a nd fres h wate r appears as a
di stin ct boundary which is fair ly fine tra ns it io n zo ne say betwee n 5 a nd 6 111et res wid e
in certain areas . In ot he r areas we have obse rved tran s ition zo nes u p to 700 met res
wid e. In areas whe re the tra nsi tio n zo ne is sha rp the co ntra st betwee n fre sh a nd sa lin e
wa ters is betwee n 100 parts pe r 111 illi o n to 8,000 to 10,000 parts pe r 111i lli on.
R. ROY (Ca nada) - I have fo ur qu est ions to ask Dr. Ma nd e l.
I. Wh at a re th e principal wate r bea r in g fo r111 ation s, co nso lida ted and unco nsoli dated, in the state of Israe l ?
2. What a re the o rde r of ma gni tud e of fl ows fro111 t hese fo r111 at io ns?
3. In what reg ion s is artificial recharge practised?
4. Are there a ny plants w here sea wate r is desa li ni zed? If so what is their da il y
productio n a nd cost of operat ion?
Rep ly by S. MAND EL - I. The p r inciple aq uifer formation s a re (a) th e sa nd- sa nd:;to ne a quife r of t he coasta l p la in ( Pl eistocene) , (b) t he ca lcareous aq uife r (li111 es tone ,
dolomite of C retaceo us Age) ex ploited near t he foo thill s of the 111o unt a in s. Netwo rk s
of obse rva ti o n we ll s a re o pe rating in both aq uife rs; howeve r, th e netwo rk in the Pleisto ce ne aqu ife r is mo re sys tem at ica ll y a rranged a nd o f mo re ge ne ral inte rest.
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2. Yield s of bore ho les ra nge fro m 200-1 ,000 cu. metres/ho ur. About 800 milli o n
c ubi c met res/yea r. Th e bulk of Israe l's wa ter suppl y is currentl y draw n fro m these
aquifers.
3. Artificial replenishment is no w prac ti sed on a la rge scal e.
4. There are no w two pilot in sta ll a tion s a t Eilath , one wo rkin g o n a n o ri gin a l fre ezin g process, the other on e by fl as h evaporat ion. A ve ry large in sta ll a ti o n is now being
d iscusse d but I a m not competent to go into a ny technical or eco no mic detail s.

J . INESON (United Kingdom) - I. What is th e range of fluctuation in gro und wa ter
leve ls in the coas ta l plain of Israe l ? In areas where range of fluctuat io ns a nd ra pidity
of grou nd wa ter fluctu a ti o ns are h igh, th e n the proportion of con tinu o us records may
have to be increased.
2. Has a correla tion a na lys is been unde rtake n of levels measu red in the netwo r k
di sc ussed ? Co uld the den sity of observa tion well s h ave been reduced ?
Rep ly by S. MANDEL (Israel) - I. Fluctuations of the groundwater leve l a re in the
range of 2-4 111 , mo st of it due to heavy pumpage.
2. Th e wa te r table is subject to very stron g a nd constantly ch a nging deformation s
because of changes in cultivation, ex pansio n of urba n area ...... etc. In ad dition
a rtificial repleni shm e nt is now practised o n a large sca le in order to keep sea wa te r
intru sio n a t bay . Beca use o f th ese freq ue nt c ha nges no mea n ingful correl a ti o ns between
water leve ls can be expected.
Th e netwo rk constitutes the bas ic in strume nt the a im of whi ch the rather complex
gro und wa te r ma nagement ca n be ratio na ll y directed. If we have to work with nea rl y
natura l co nditions a nd in mo re o r less uni-direct ional pa ttern of fl ow, the network
density can be decreased very cons id era bl y.

SUBMITTED PAPER : " GROUNDWATER DATA NETWORKS IN THE UNITED
STATES ", by G . H. DA VIS (U.S.A)
J. IN ESO N ( United Kingdom) -

" Wo uld Mr. Dav is comment upo n th e use o f yield of
we ll s as a meas ure of tra nsmi ss ibility in co nsideri ng the degree of heteroge neity of
aq uifers? He sugges ts that reg io ns we re se lected o n thi s basis fo r stud y in g th e bas ic
units in gro nd wa ter st udi es. "

R eply by G . H. DAVIS (U.S.A .) - " In arri vin g a t a measure o f quantita ti ve hetero ge ne it y, we ll yie lds we re not used in prefe re nce to tran smi ss ibility bu t as a subst itute for
tran sm issib ility. Ava il ab le da ta o n aq uife r coeffic ie nts do not represent adequ a te sa mples
of th ose parameters in a ll te rranes in th e United States. Because of th e g rea t expe nse
of a qu ifer test ing by eith er field or laborato ry met hods it may be a long tim e before rep rese nta t ive in fo rm a ti o n is ava il ab le from a ll te r ra nes.

SUBMITTED PAPER : " PRIN CIPLES OF DISTRIBUTION OF OBSERVATION
WELLS F OR REGIONAL STUDY OF UNC ONFINED GROUN DWATER
REG IME", by A . A . K oNO PL YANTSEZ a nd V.S. K ovALEVSKY (U.S.S. R .), ( Read by
V. S. KO VA LE VS KY) .
Dr. S. MANDEL (Israel) - " The 11-1 2 yea r cycl es of gro und wa te r leve l flu ct ua tion s
raise th e fa scin a tin g problem of reg ul a r clim ati c cycles. It wo ul d be in teresting to
k now o n the bas is of whi c h o bse rva ti o ns th ese cycl es we re di sce rn ed a nd whe th e r t hey
ca n be cor related to cycl ica l c ha nges o f wa te r leve ls in closed lakes?"
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Reply by V. S. KOVALEVSK Y ( U.S. S. R.) - " Besides seasonal groundwater fluctuations, there are long term fluctuations at the leve ls having 11-22 year cycles. These
fluctuations reach considerable ranges and are we ll correlated wit h fluctuations of
so lar activities. The establishment of lon g term cycle fluctuations of grou nd wate r levels
is very important for the correlat ion of short series observations cond ucted for different
practical purposes with very long term observatio n s and for givin g on this basis lon g
term predictions of the groundwater regime.

SUBMITTED PAPER: " PRINCIPLES OF DISTRIBUTION OF OBSERVATION
WELL NETWORKS FOR REGIONAL STUDY OF CONFINED GROUNDWATER
REGIME", by V.S. KOVALEVSKY (U.S.S . R.).
G. H. DAVIS (U.S. A.) - "Was the ana logy method referred to in the paper what we
in North America know as the electrica l resistance analog, a nd if so wou ld the a uthor
please comment o n the extent of use and success with this method in the U.S. S. R. ?"

Reply by V.S. KOVALEVSKY (U.S.S.R .) - "For the so luti on of hydrogeological
tasks in the U.S. S. R. different hydraulic, electron ic and electrica l techniqu.es (UCM-1,
YCM - I, Lucianov hydrointegrator etc.) are used. Main a ttention ofhydrogeologists
is now directed to electronic grid integrator YCM - I , with which many tasks are solved
successfu lly. For examp le, the task of estimating underground water resources, the
preparation of forecasts of the groundwater regime in irri gat io n areas , etc., is practised .
The use of ana log techniques has been interpreted in the Soviet literature. (L. A.
Veviorousvaz, V, M, Shestakov, W. D. Babushkin and ot hers) .

SUBMITTED PAPER: " NETWORK DESIGN FOR GROUNDWATER STUDIES
IN A SMALL WATERSHED ", by G. R. STEPHENSON (U.S.A.).
G. H. DAVIS (U.S. A.) - "Does the a uthor plan to check hi s recharge co mput at ion s
with an independent method, for example, with a hydrologic ba lance computatio n ?
My reason in raising this point is that I am dubious about the precision indicated in
the calculations. In the U.S. Geological Survey, aquifer tests made in the type of material described would be reported to not more than two sign ificant figures fo r transmissibility, and the storage coefficient wou ld be considered a s approximate only.
This of course, would ca ll for considerab le rounding of the figure for recharge. "

Reply by G. R. STEPHENSON (U.S. A.) - " Yes we do plan additiona l check s on the
previous ly determined recharge data . The use of this equation does not imp ly that it is
used to obtain the final abso lute va lue of recharge in this area. In fact a program of
recharge rel ated to so il depth, bedrock exposu res and stream channe ls is now underway.
We only used this prelimin ary data as a survey method.

SUBMITTED P APER : "NETWORK FOR GROUNDWATER INVESTIGATIONS
IN THE ZUIDERZEE AREA ", by G. P. FELIUS (Netherlands).
K. DA VAR (Ca nada) - The project for mapping the cha nges in the gro und water
regime resulting from the reclamation wo rk for the Zuiderzee area is ve ry informative.
However, I wou ld like to know if a ny regime changes were ma pped for th e interface
between the sal ine and fres h water zones as affected by the reclamation.

Reply by G. P. FELi US (Netherlands) - There are data on the sal inity of the
gro undwater (Water samp lin g from observa tion wells and geo-e lect rica l investigations).
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From that it is known th a t there is no very sharp interface betwee n sa lt a nd fr esh wa ter.
Th e sa linity increases over a rather thick zone (d iffu sion) .
The drop of the surface water leve ls in the areas of the reclamation causes a groundwa ter flo w from the fre sh surface water in th e lake (infiltration) towards the polders
(see page). Where there is sa line water in the subso il it will be replaced by fr es h water
from the lake. Thi s, however, is a ve ry slow developing process that might be traced by
ana lyzing sa mples from the observation we ll s or geophysical investigations after a
long time.
J. INESON (U nited Kingdom) - l . "The slid e shown suggested that observation wells
were stopped at not more than 80 metres below su rface, yet aquifer appea rs to be up to
260 metres. Were deeper wells sa nk ? What was the reason for sha llow observation
wells only partially penetrating th e aquifer?"
2. "W hy were mean annual groundwater levels used for producing groundwater
maps? Were other leve ls used ?"
R eply by G. P. FELi US (Netherlands) - I. "There are borings and observation wells
reaching until the base of the aquifer, the deepest reaching until 360 metres .
2. "By reason of the man - maintained constant surface waterlevels, the groundwater regime is rather constant over nearly the whole area. So groundwater based on
mean va lu es over a yea r are useful. Thi s map ping is the end of work of the data. For
spec ia l purposes the data may be worked in a different way."

SUBMITTED PAPER: "GROUNDWATER-PRINCIPLES
DESIGN ", by J. INESON (United Kingdom).

OF

NETWORK

G.H. DAVIS (U.S.A.) - " Land subsidence in the London area has been ascribed to
decline in head in the chalk. Would the author consider observations of this phenomenum to properly be considered as an aspect of the national hydrologic network ."
Reply by J. INESON (United Kingdom) - "There is some evidence th a t changes in
ground su rface over some 30 years can be correlated with decline in groundwater levels
in th e chalk of the London Basin . Although the overall network would include wells
in this a rea, the detailed investigation would require additional observation wells.
Thus wou ld be classed as a local network (=project)."

S. MANDEL (Israel) - " Regarding the extremely inhomogeneous chalk a quifer,
has it been possible to estimate stora ti vity or the total volume of groundwater stored
in specific regions?"
Rep ly by J . INESON (U nited Kingdom) - "Attempts have been made to compute the
vo lume of groundwater stored in an aquifer by considering changes in groundwater
le vels and values of coefficient of storage in restricted areas but not over wide areas.
Probl ems do arise because fluctuations may be related to function of both tran smi ss ibility a nd coefficient of storage."
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VI
SOIL MOISTURE
HUMIDITE DU SOL

BASIC PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE
ORGANIZATION OF SOIL MOISTURE OBSERVATIONS
L. A. RAZUMOVA (USS R)
PURPOSE OF OBSERVATIONS

The purpose of so il moisture observations is to provide informati o n on the amo unt
of so il moisture in specific areas, establish the laws govern in g its formation, determine
the influ ence of soi l moisture on changes in the wate r balance, obtain the data necessary
for calculating and forecasting the runoff of thaw wa ter and rainwater, a nd to eva lu ate
the amount of wate r received by the area from an economic point of view (for
examp le, from the point of view of the water avai lable for agricultural crops, irrigation
requirements, etc.).
ff these requirements are to be met, the data obtained from the station net wo rk
must be comparable with one another, with data on precipitation, evaporation and the
water equivalent of the snow p ack, as well as comparable for vario us depths.
The importance of soil moisture was recognized a long time ago, but only in the
nineteenth century it was first determined in quantitative terms (as a percentage of the
weight of the soi l), and only in the twentieth century it became possible to compare the
amo unt of moisture in the so il over large areas and with other water balance elements.
This is because it is only with the development of so il physics and ot her related
disciplines possible to define the la ws governing the formation of soi l moisture and to
determine its variability in time a nd space.

PROPERTIES OF SOIL MOISTURE

There is a marked difference between so il moi sture and large bodies of water, suc h
as rivers, seas a nd oceans. It occurs in a scatte red state, as if disseminated in soil
interstices of va rious shapes and sizes, including the smallest ones, which are comparable in size to molecules. As a resu lt, wa ter in the so il varies as regards its physical and
chemical properties, a nd this fact mu st be taken into account in the :irganizatio n and
use of so il moist ure observations.
Water in the soi l is sub-divided into the following three categories based on the
way in which it is kept in the soil and o n the way in whic h it moves: fixed, capillary a nd
gravitational.
Fixed water can be further sub-divided into firmly fixed a nd loo sely fixed water.
Firmly fixed water is absorbed on the surface of soi l particles by molecular cohesion
due to th e free energy of the molecules. The forces attaching it on the soi l are enormous,
and vary from 50 to tens of thousands of atmospheres. From the standpoint of its
properties, therefore, formly fixed water is si milar to a solid body. It does not dissolve
substa nces which dissolve in free water, freezes at a temperature of below - 4 °C, can
move only in the form of vapo ur, etc.
Loosely fixed water is kept in the so il by forces of I 0-50 atmospheres. It has a low
dissolving a bility, high viscosity and a low freezing point ( - 1.5 -4 °). This water
moves in the form of a film, owing to differences in osmotic pressure, but extremely
slowly a nd over very small distances.
Thus both firmly fixed as well as loosely fixed water is practically static.
Capillary water is held in the soil by meni scus (cap illary) forces. These forces appear
on the surface of the soil moisture-air separation of soil particles (in other words on
the surface of separation of the so lid, liquid a nd gas phases).
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Soil is a we tting body. For thi s reason capilla ry moi sture in the soil has a concave
surface and is invari a bl y und er suppl e mentary negative press ure. Its ma gnitud e is
governed by th e surface te nsio n o f the water and the radii of the curves, which depend
on the size a nd shape of the interstices, i.e. in the fin al a na lysis on the dispersion a nd
structure of th e soil.
Th e mobility of capillary wa ter dep e nd s to a great ex te nt o n the a mount of such
water in the soil.
During a ve ry dry spell , wh en water is situ a ted a round the joints of soil particles in
th e fo rm of sep a rate rin gs a nd is under great nega ti ve press ure (up to 50 a tmo spheres),
it cann o t mo ve in a liquid state but only in the form of vapour.
An increase in soi l moisture permits the transmission of hydrostatic pressure a nd
consequ e ntl y th e rnovement of wa ter in a liquid state from one point to ano ther.
However, its movement is still considera bly ha mpered by the extremel y narrow p ath s
along which it must travel.
Wh en soil moi sture increases still further , the water co vers the soil particles in a n
un broken layer, leaving void s in the interstices a nd forming a film , convex on the
outside, on a ll soil partic les and concave on the in side a t their points of contact. The
forces holdin g the water in th e soil decline to 0.3-0 .5 a tmospheres and its rate of
mo ve ment increases. At the same tim e the free mo vement of air continues (the water of
the open capillaries). Within these moisture limits the fr eezing point of water ranges
from 0.1 to - 1. 5°.
Fin all y th e film co mpletely fill s th e ga ps between th e soil particles. Onl y individ ual
bubbles of a ir remain trapped in the interstices . Supplementa ry nega ti ve press ure
approach es ze ro. The soil enters a state of capillary saturation. Gravit a tional force s
begin to influ e nce th e behaviour of soil moi sture. Additional supplies of moi sture,
subject to gra vity, begin to infilt ra te downward s. So far as its propert ies a re concerned ,
gra vitationa l water is no different from water in the mass .

SO IL-H Y DR OL OG ICA L CO NSTANT S

Studies o f th e interrela tion ship between water a nd th e soil a nd the mech a nism by
wh ich it mo ves revea led that, when the a mount of moi sture ch a nges, th ere are certa in
key po in ts at w hich th e beh av io ur a nd properties of water in the soil undergo substa nti a l
modifi ca tions. At th e same tim e, owin g to differences between soi ls ( mech a nical
comp os iti o n, s tructure porosity, etc.), these key points in va riou s typ es o f soil correspond to va ri o us propo rtion s o f wa ter co ntain ed in th e soil. They are called so i/h ydrol ogic al co ns tants. The determin ati o n of th ese consta nts en a bles us to sin gle o ut,
from a mo ng th e tot a l a mount o f moi s ture prese nt, wa ter of unifo rm co hes ion a nd
mob il ity, a nd thu s to co mpare th e moi s ture of va rious types of soil.
It is clear, from th e way in which fi xed water is kept in the so il a nd its meth od o f
mo ve me nt , th a t thi s type of water is in acti ve. It is so firml y kept in th e soil th at its va lu e
is prac tical ly co nstant fo r an y type of soil. ln va rious types of soil t h e proportion of
firml y fi xed wa ter va ri es consid erabl y; in sand it is not more th a n J. 5%, in lo a m it
ra nges from 4- 12%, in c lay it am o unts to 20% a nd in pea t it acco unts for ove r 50% o f
the we ight of th e soi l.
Fo r thi s reaso n, studies o f mo isture va ri a ti o ns a nd th e na ture o f th e wa te r regim e
o f so il s over la rge areas, a nd pa rticul a rl y th ose wh ere so il cove r is no t uni fo rm ,.sho uld
be based on c ha nges in the amount of free wa ter, i. e. wa ter present in the soil in
additi o n to fixe d water. Th e mo isture at th e perm a nent wiltin g po int of soils is used as
a con sta nt to di vid e th e water present in th e so il into fi xed a nd free wa ter.
Th e mo isture at th e perm a nent wiltin g point corres po nd s to the so il moi sture
co nte nt where wa ter is held so firml y a nd mo ves so slo wly th at eve n a hi ghl y bran ch ed
roo t sys tem ca nn o t co mpensa te tran spi ratio n losses. As a res ult th e p la nt wilts. lf th e
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turgo r of t he plant is not restored even w hen it is mo ved to a cool moist position,
wilting is permanent and the amount of water st ill in the so il at this time corresponds
to the permanent wilting coefficient of th a t soi l. At this moist ure leve l, the forces
holding the water in the so il a re equal to a bout 12-1 5 atmospheres. It includes a ll
fi rml y and loosely fi xed water and part of the capillary water which is h eld in the so il
by enormous forces and is not capab le to mo ve in liqui d form.
Th e permanent wi lting coefficient of th e so il can be determined by the direct
(miniature) method and by calculation on th e basis of other soi l- hydrological constants,
using empirically established conversion facto rs.
Maximum so il h ygrosco picity is mo st commonly used in th e Soviet Union for thi s
purpose. According to combi ned calculation, t h e permanent w ilting coefficient is on
th e average equal to the maximum hydrosco picity multiplied by 1.34. Somewhat la rger
conversion factor va lues are a ttributed to extremely sa line so il s as a res ult of the
tropi sim effect on plants.
In agricultural practice, free moisture, i. e. moisture prese nt in the so il over and
above the wilt in g coefficient value, is ca ll ed " productive " moisture, beca use it is on ly
thi s type of water that enab les plants to built up their tissues and produce a crop. It is
so metim es called " active" or " accessible" water. Thus the term s "free", " productive'',
"active" and " accessible" are synonymous .
The amount of free water can be expressed as a percentage of th e weight of the dry
soi l, as a percentage of the volume of the so il , and in mm of water. The latter is the
mos t convenient method beca use, w hen expressed in this form, so il moisture data are
comparable with data on preci pitation , evaporation, the wa ter equivalent of the snow
pack and other water balance e lements.
In order to convert so il moisture percentages into mm of water, th e vo lumetric
weight of the so il must be determined, i. e. the weight of I cm 3 of absolutely dry soil
who se s tructure has not been disturbed. Samples of soil as it occurs in the natural
state are col lected in orde r to determine its vo lumetric weight.
Th e amount of free moisture is ca lcu lated in respect of the sa me layers for which
so il moisture is determined. The amount of moisture in layers of so il of any thickness
is determined simply by totalling th e moi sture content of the thinner layers it contains.
Thu s in order to estab lis h the amount of free moisture and to compare it over an
area wit h o th er water ba la nce elements, at least two soi l constants mu s t be determined,
nam ely, the permanent wi lt ing coefficient and th e vo lum etric weight of the so il. They
are determined on the sa me plots a nd at the sa me depths at wh ich syste m atic so il
mo isture observatoins a re carried out.
In order to acquire a better understanding of the wate r regime and to determine the
amo unt of free wa te r whic h may be held in any specific type of soi l, its mo ist ure
capac it y must be known. The moisture capacity of soi l is limi ted by its properties, as
we ll as by the depth a nd nat ure o f gro und wate r. A dist in c ti o n is made between
max imum, capi ll ary, and minimum m o ist ure capacity.
Max imum moi sture capacity corresponds to t he amount of water in th e soil when
the water table reaches the ground surface and a ll so il interst ices are occupied by water.
It ca n be determined experimentally (under laboratory co ndition s) although it is
estab li sh ed more accurately by calcu la ti o ns usin g the vo lumetric we ight and th e spec ific
gravity of the soi l.
Cap ill ary moi st ure capacity is the maximum a mount of water that the so il can
hold above the water tab le. In o rd e r to determin e capillary moi sture capac ity, a
capillary curve is plotted i. e. a curve s howing the d is tribution of mo ist ure in the capillary
fringe from the wate r table to its boundary. It is determined for certa in typical water
tab le le ve ls at period s when there is no marked loss of soi l moisture from the capillary
fringe a nd w hen gra vitat io na l water does not flow into it.
Minimum moi st ure capacity co rresponds to the max imu m amo unt of wate r held in
the so il a nd uninfluenced by ground water, i. e. above the upper boundary of the
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capillary fringe. The wa ter in eac h elementary la ye r in this case is held by th e act ion of
forces inherent in t hat layer itself. Under na tu ra l conditions, minimum moi sture
content occ urs in a reas w ith a deep ground wa ter. It corresponds to so il mo ist ure after
the so il h as bee n ab und a ntl y sat urated a nd all the excess water has drained out. Th e
most reliable way of determining min imum moi s ture capacity m ay be considered to be
the m eth o d of drenching p lots free from vegetation a nd well protec ted from eva pora ti o n
from th e soi l surface .
It is cle a r from th e very concept of mo is ture capacity th at, regardless of the quantity
of wa ter which e nters a ny give n layer of soi l, that layer can accumul ate on ly a n a mount
w hich does not exceed its moi sture capacity.
The moisture capacity of so il , like vo lumet ric weight a nd th e wiltin g coefficient, is
determined on th e sa me plo ts a nd a t the same depths at w h ich so il moi st ure observat io ns
are m ade .
The data in tab le I provide inform a ti o n o n the amo unt of free wa ter held in vario us
types of so il when satura ted to va rious degrees.
TABLE l

Maximum ji·ee water con tent i11 various types of so il ( mm )

Am o unt of free wa ter held in the
so il w h e n sa turated to :
T ype of so il

Soil layer
(cm)
minimum moisture
capacity

Ordin a ry average loa my
Chernozem
Slightl y leached clayey
C h ern ozem on clay
Light average clayey
siero ze m

0-20
0- 50
0-100
0- 20
0- 50
0-100
0-20
0-50
0- 100

43
94
184 ( 0)
43
97
180
43
96
193

max imum mo ist ure
ca pac ity

106
23 7
438
78
178
337
72
183
376

Ca pillary potential can be conveniently used to meas ure homogeneous a mounts of
water in the so il. Th is potential corresponds to th e force cap ab le of removing a wa ter
mass unit from a so il m ass unit at a give n moi st ure co ntent . Cap illary potential is
expressed e ith er in units of wo rk (e rgs), or in units o f pressure ( in cm of a water column
in a tmos ph eres). B y using a loga rithmic scale, the va lue of th e capillary coefficient pF,
for th e e ntire so il moisture range, can be represe nted by one curve and the
so il-hydro logical constants can be expressed by th e va lue pF.
Usin g curves whe re th e a bscissa sca le consists of moi sture perce nt ages a nd the
o rdin a te sca le consists of pF values (i. e. loga rithm s of ca pill ary pote nt ia l), it was
fou nd tha t in a ll so ils maximum hygro sco picity is pF,-...,4.8, perm a ne nt w iltin g mois ture
is pF,-...,4.2, minimum moisture ca pacity is pF,-...,2. 7, and capill ary moisture capacity
near the lower boundary of the capillary fringe is pF,-...,0. 1t was cl ea rly demonstrated
that one a nd th e same weight percentage of moi st ure corresponded to qu ite differe nt
amounts of free wa te r in the so il. For example, the fig ure of 8% for sandy so il is cl ose
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to it s minimum moi stu re ca pacity ( pF = 2.81), wh ile for clayey soi l it is lower than th e
permanent wi lt ing moist ure of this soi l (pF = 4.4) . This once aga in confirms the fact
th at the moi sture of va riou s types of so il cannot be compared o n th e basis of we ight
percentages, wh ich includ e a ll ca tego ries of so il moi sture.

S U PPLEME NTA RY O BSER VATIONS

The depth o f th e wa ter table h as a n enormous influence o n so il moisture va riati o ns.
When the wa ter ta ble is nea r the surface, mo isture lo sses from th e so il due to eva porat ion a re transpiration are immediately compensa ted by ca pillary lift. Therefore, ot her
things being equal , so il mois ture va riation s during the warm part of the year in areas
with a hi gh gro und water level are quite different from moisture va riations in a reas
with a deep gro und water leve l. As will be sho wn below, th e influence of th e grou nd
wate r leve l is no less important in winter.
In thi s connexion, it is vital th at moisture meas urements should be accompan ied by
gro und wa ter observations in order to determine the laws governing the formation of
water in th e so il a nd to establish the qu a ntita ti ve relationships between so il moisture
va ri ati o ns a nd the gro und wa ter level in areas where such wa ter occ urs near th e sur face .
For th is purpose, gro und wa ter observation boreholes should be drilled a t points
where so il moi sture is bein g determined, a nd th en moisture is being measured, th e
depth a t which ground wate r, if a ny , occurs in the borehole sh o uld be noted as th e soil
sa mples a re removed.
Durin g th e cold part of th e yea r, freezing and thawing p rocesses have an imp o rta nt
bearing on the wa ter regime of so ils. If freely mobile wate r is presen t in th e so il , it
begins to move upwards in la rge quantities when ice crysta ls begin to form . The
reaso n is that , as freezin g occurs, mo lecules of wa ter a re drawn into the network o f ice
crystals. A difference in moi sture tension is created near the free zing front and in deeper
unfrozen layers of earth. It is precisely this difference wh ich acts as a moti ve force .
If ground a nd perc hed water is situated near th e surface , th e zo ne from which water
is dra wn ex tends downwa rd s a nd the amount of ice in the freezing soil is supp lemented
not only by the water contained in the underl yin g layers of earth but also by add iti o nal
supplies from the perch ed o r gro und wa ter. This process results in a substant ial
incre ase in the amount of mo isture in the frozen layers of earth during winter, to an
average depth of 40-50 mm a nd to a depth of I00- 120 mm in certain years In sprin g
when the thaw sets in , excess wa ter is rejected. Thus in these areas, as a res ult of the
specific freezing a nd th aw ing process, th e soil not only fail s to a bso rb th aw water
but releases the water that it accu mulated durin g the wi nter.
In a rid areas, ow in g to th e abse nce of freely mobile water the freezin g of the so il
does not brin g a bout any substa nti a l increase in moi sture, which ranges fro m 0 to
15 mm . Wh en spring a rrives, th e so il is in th e unsaturated state typ ica l of th ese areas.
During th e snow melt peri od, th erefore, it possesses a high a bso rpti ve capacity a nd ca n
accumulate a large a mount of wate r.
Accordingl y, the ways in whi ch thaw wate r is a bsorbed by th e soi l in va rious a reas
are quite different, depending o n the nat ure of the freez in g process. Th is mea ns that in
a reas wh ere th e so il freezes, mo ist ure meas urements must be acco mp a ni ed by observa tion s of freez ing a nd thawing depths.
Obse rva tion s of the wate r equi va lent o f th e snow pack and of precipitatio n must
also , of course, be carried out.
Durin g th e wa rm part of th e yea r, soi l moisture va ries considerably owin g to water
losses due to evaporatio n a nd tran spira tio n. Moreo ver, the vo lum e of tran spiration
depend s to a grea t extent on the type of vegetatio n a nd its stages o f de velop ment.
Gi ve n uni for m weat her co nditi o ns and simil a r amo unts of mo isture in th e so il al the
o ut se t, a we ll-deve loped vegeta ti ve cover of wh eat , for exe mple, a t th e time of fl owe ring
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d isposes o f 3-4 tim es mo re so il mo ist u re th a n in th e germin a tio n a nd leaf-for ma tio n
stage. It is th erefore vita l th at obse rva ti o ns sh o uld be made of pl a nt growt h and deve lop m ent in field s wh ere so il moist ure is bein g determined .
In thi s conn exio n it is ex tremely imp orta nt th a t all th e addit io na l types of o bse rva tion referred to a bove sho ul d be ca rri e d o ut togeth er, i.e. o n th e same plots, an d ,
wh en necessary, at th e sa me t im e as mo is tu re is determin ed.

P R INC I PLES GOVERN I NG T H E DES IGN OF A ST AT ION NETWORK

Ex trapo lated o bse rva ti on data fro m stat io n netwo rks used to ca lcul ate so il mo ist ure
in the US SR (ove r 1,500 stat io ns) have sh ow n th at th e territo ria l d ist ribu tio n of
mo istu re fo ll ows a reg ul ar p atte rn whi c h is repea ted yea r after yea r. So il mo ist u re
va ri ati o ns in eac h natu ra l zo ne flu ctua te abo ut th eir mul t ian nua l mea ns, as abo ut a
no rm , and th e pa ttern of such va ri atio ns is p ec uli a r to eac h zo ne.
In th e fo rest-tund ra and fores t zo nes, dep end ing o n th e dep th o f gro un d wa ter,
th ere are two types of so il water reg im es, na mel y, th e fl ood in g ty pe a nd th e ca pill a ry
mo iste nin g ty pe (fi g. I, curves I a nd 2). Th e irri gati on type is typica l of a reas where
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Fig. I - T ypes of a nnu a l pa tte rn s of the amo un t of free mois tu re in a metre laye r of
earth (und er winter crops sown in clea n fa llow fi elds).
I. Floo d ing type, 2 . Cap ill ary moisten ing, 3. Co mplete sp rin g sat urat io n, 4. Slight
sprin g sa tu ra ti o n (a ri d reg io ns). 5. Sli g ht sprin g sa tura tio n (extre me!) ari d regio ns).

th e water ta bl e so metim es ri ses to th e gro und sur face a nd wh ere th e upper bo und a ry of
th e capillary frin ge recedes fro m th e surface for o nl y 2-3 mo nths, a nd even in sa ndy
loa m does n ot drop below a depth of 50 cm . As a res ul t, a large amo unt of free ly
mobil e water rema in s in th e u ppe r m etre layer of soi l th ro ugho ut th e year.
Jn winter a n e norm o us am o unt of wate r is p rese nt as a res ul t of gro un d wa ter bein g
d rawn up towa rd s th e freezin g fro nt. Th e max imum a mo un t o f free wa ter in th e to p
metre laye r o f so il , eve n accordin g to multi a nnu a l mea n va lu es, is so methin g li ke
300 mm . Th e peak is reac hed towards th e e nd of winter a nd o ft en exceeds th e max imum
mo ist u re ca pac it y of th e so il wh ic h is ch aracteristi c of it in a thawed state. In sprin g,
excess wa ter is rejected as the gro und th aws . The a mo unt of mo isture beco mes equ a l
to th e moi sture capacity of the t h awed soi l fo r th e give n gro un d wa ter leve l, an d
flu ctu a tes aro und 25 0 mm .
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Dur ing the wa rm pa rt of the year, until suc h time as the uppe r bo und ary of th e
cap ill ary fri nge recedes from th e gro und surface, so il mo istu re losses by evapora ti o n
a nd tra nspiration a re compensa ted by ca pill a ry li ft, a nd th e vo lum e of wa ter changes
slo wly. As the fringe desce nd s, the amount of mo isture declines sh arpl y, re fl ect in g
c h a nges in so il mo isture capacity, as a result of a downward move ment due to grav it y.
But eve n during this period of the yea r mois tu re va lues do no t dec lin e below 150 mm
of free water, even in sa ndy loa m .
The cap ill ary moistenin g type is typical of a reas where grou nd wate r enters th e top
metre layer of so il o nl y whe n it reach es its hi ghest level a nd where th e upper boundary
of the capillary fringe ri ses to the surface o nl y for sh ort periods. In these areas, the so il
mo isture reg im e in winter is simil a r to th at in fl ooded region s . Th e a mo unt of wa te r
prese nt also reac h es a peak at the e nd of winte r a nd exceeds 200 mm. Durin g th e wa rm
pa rt of th e yea r, it va ri es between th e ca pillary a nd minimum moisture capac ity.
Annu a l minimum so il mo isture is observed at th e end of summer, a nd in the to p metre
layer of clay a mo un ts to so mew h a t more, a nd in loam so mew hat less, th an 100 mm
of free wa ter.
In the forest- steppe zo ne, wh e re ground wa ter is deep and the upper bo und a ry o f
the capillary fringe is severa l met res below th e surface, the so il moi sture regime is
marked by co mpl ete s pring sa turation (curve 3). It is precise ly during thi s pe riod th at
the maxi mum a mount of mo isture is observed, equi va le nt to th e maximum mo isture
capacit y of t h e so il. In the top metre layer of o rdin a ry cl ayey C h ern ozem it amounts to
170-1 80 mm a nd in heavy C h ernoze m it is as high as 200.
Th e annual minimum a mo unt of moi sture in thi s zo ne is observed to wards the end
of the growing period, a nd var ies from 50 to I00 mm ; in so me years it ma y declin e to 0.
Freely mobi le mo isture is present o nly in s prin g a bo ve th e fro ze n laye r of so il in the
form of percolating thaw water.
Slight sprin g sa turation predominates in the steppe zo ne. Eve n in spring, imm edia tely after th e snow melt, the a mo unt of mo ist u re in the dead laye r is much less than
its minimum mo isture content (c urve 4) a nd in th e mos t ar id regio ns it amo unts to
o nl y 50-70 mm (c urve 5). Th e depth to which the so il is sat urated in indi vidu a l yea rs is
no t mo re th an 30-50 cm .
The a nnu a l minimum a mo unt of moi st ure is o bse rved in autu mn, a nd approac hes
0 in th e dead layer of earth , eve n according to multi a nnu a l mea n va lu es. Excluding the
sho rt snow melt period , freely mo bile moi st ure is no t fo und in thi s zo ne. Moi sture moves
throu gh the so il profile ei th er by h ydrati on o r in the form of vapour. Mo istu re
practica ll y neve r moves in the so il in a liquid state during winte r, whil e in th e cold pa rt
of th e yea r, if th e re is no th aw, so il moi st ure rema in s practica ll y unchanged a nd is the
sa me as th a t in the a utumn.
It is clear fro m what h as been sai d abo ve th at th e des ign of sta ti o n network s fo r th e
meas urement of so il moi stu re sh o uld take natural factors, and in particular natural
zo nes , in to accou nt.
In pl a nnin g th e density and layo ut of th e ne two rk , a ll owa nce sho uld be made for
loca l conditions as well as economic activities. Loca l factors whi c h h ave a ma rk ed
influence o n the fo rm atio n of a nd va riations in so il moi sture includ e relief, the na ture
o f soil a nd vegeta ti ve cove r, th e depth of gro und water, and the meteoro logica l
ch aracter isti cs of th e region . Eco nomic acti vities whi c h h ave th e greates t influence o n
so il mo ist ure are drainage, irri gat ion a nd fi eld shelte r belts, as well as the ag ri cu ltu ra l
cro ps grow n a nd the cultiv a ti o n met hod s use d.
It is unn ecessa ry to emphasize the need to tak e relief into acco unt. Quite obviously,
the fl a tter the la nd the Jess difference there is in so il moi sture va ri a ti o ns a nd the sm all e r
th e numbe r of stati o ns per unit o f a rea necessa ry to determine th e characterist ics of the
so il wa te r regim e. The ro le pl ayed by th e depth of gro und wa ter a nd type of so il h as
been discussed a bove to so me exten t. The importa nce o f drain age in moist a reas a nd
irriga tion a nd field shelter belts in th e steppes is also o bviou s.
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The need to take th e agri cu ltural crops grow n a nd th e culti va tion method s used
into account in organi zin g so il mo isture obse rva tion s is clea r from th e data prese nted
in figure 2. These data relate to the forest-steppe zo ne wh ere grou nd wa ter occurs at a
co nsidera ble de pth and where the so il beco mes co mpl etely sa turated in sp rin g. U ntil
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Fig. 2 - Mean multiannual a mo unts of free moi sture in a metre laye r of so il (mm
und er var iou s crops in the co mpl ete s pring sat urat ion a nd deep gro und wa ter zon e.
I. Wint er w hea t , 2. Spri ng wheat, 3. Maize, 4. Autu mn fallow.
such time as moi sture beg in s to be used fo r tran spiration purposes, the a mount in
the dead laye r o f so il und er all types of crops a nd in clean fal lo w fi elds is the sa me , a nd
a mounts to 160-165 mm . later o n, owi ng to diffe rences in the develo pment a nd growth
of crops, m oisture va lu es tend to diverge mo re a nd mo re, a nd by the end of July a re as
follows: under winter crops- 43 mm , under ear ly sprin g crops-55 mm , under la te
spring crops- 11 8 mm , a nd in fallow field s 140 mm . In Augu st, as moisture losses
from the so il un der late crops increase and those from und er early spring crops declin e,
the difference in so il m oist ure under them is completely elimin ated, a nd th e a mount of
moisture in field s under various kind s of cro ps var ies o nl y betwee n 55 a nd 59 mm .
Only in fa ll ow fields is it as hi gh as befo re-132 mm , i.e. 75 mm higher than in the
ot her fi eld s. In indi vidua l years differences exceed JOO mm , rega rd less of th e fact that
the field s in question are often situ ated n ext to o ne a noth er.
In order to desi gn a rational netwo rk of statio ns for d eterm ini ng soil moi sture, i. e.
a network whi c h, wit h a minimum number of sta ti ons, can provid e information of th e
required acc uracy and representa ti ve ness, the rel a tion ship betwee n so il moi sture
va ri at ions and weat h er co ndition s, in add ition to th e factors mentioned above, must be
taken into acco unt. The area over which the so il moisture observa tions obtai ned at a
certain station can be considered representat ive is the a rea which sat isfie s a ll the above
requirements.

M ETHODS OF D ET ERMI N ING SO IL MO ISTUR E

Specia l in vestiga tion s and th e extrapo lat io n of data obtained from a station net wo rk
for th e measurement of so il moisture indica te that its territorial di stributi on is hi ghl y
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irregul a r. Owing to the limited mob ilit y of so il moi sture, its ve rtica l d istribution is also
o ft en far from uni for m . As a result , moist ure sho uld be determined by means of
mass field meas ureme nts. This is, mo reover, the ma in app roac h used in se lecting a
meth od of d eter minin g mo isture.
Moisture can be determined eit he r by d irect or in d irect methods. Acco rd in g to the
d irect met h od, the a mo unt of mo isture in t h e ea rth is measured directl y. In d irect
method s a re used to calc ul ate so il moisture from c h a nges in ce rtain ph ys ica l properti es
of the so il whic h depend o n its moisture content.
Th e direct method consists in measuring the amou nt of water in the soi l by drying
so il sa m ples that have been ex t racted . Thi s meth od resulcs in th e determination of a ll
wa ter contained in the soi l, both free as well as fixed. Since thi s calls fo r the removal of
fixed wate r fro m the so il , sa mp les are dried at a temperature of I00-1 05 °C (2 12-22 1 °F),
a nd dryi ng is cont inu ed unti l the weig h t of t h e so il sa mpl e ceases to decline . Th e
d iffere nce in th e we ight of th e samp le before a nd after drying indi cates directly th e
a mo un t of water that th e sa mpl e contai ned. The direct dryin g meth od is more re lia ble
t h a n ind irect met hods. H owever, it suffe rs from the following major d isadvan tages:
I. There is no co ntinuity in observatio ns of so il moi sture va ri a ti o ns, since eac h time
sa mpl es a re taken fro m fre sh boreholes ; 2. The mo isture co ntent of a sma ll sa mpl e is
determin ed , and th e results are extra pol ated to a n e ntire area; the refo re, owi ng to
te rri torial va ri a bility in moi sture, adequ a te confirmation mu st be o bta in ed a nd a
number of boreholes mu st be drilled eac h time ; 3. The b orin g of ho les a nd extract io n
of so il sa mpl es is a cumberso me a nd labo ur-co nsumin g p rocess, so that confirma tion
borings a nd o bse rva tion periods are ex tremely limited; a nd 4. Th e result s of moisture
measureme nts are not ava il ab le imm edi a tely, but only afte r the sa mples h ave been dr ied.
The main adva ntage of indirect meth ods is th at th ey obv ia te the need for extracti ng
so il sa mples usi ng a ugers and en sure contin uit y in observations at th e same points;
t hey also make it poss ibl e to conduct ob se rva tion s from a di sta nce.
The mos t promisin g and reli ab le of the indirect met ho ds are tho se which a re based
o n th e calcu latio n of (a) electrica l resistance (b) capi ll ary ten sio n, a nd (c) th e ab ility of
the so il to transform fast ne utron s into slow thermal neutro ns.
The method of determinin g so il moist ure from its electrica l resistance (o h m ic
meth od) is based o n the fact th at the elec trical resis ta nce of the so il increases as its
mo ist ure co nte nt declin es. Its mai n ad va nta ge is that so il moisture can be meas ured
ove r a broad ra nge from minimum moisture content to maximum hygroscop icity . Th e
main difficulty is that the instrument must be ca lib rated for eac h layer of ea rth in which
mo isture is determ in ed, a nd that correct io ns mu st be mad e in respect of temperat ure.
Furth ermo re, in struments designed o n the basis of this pri ncip le react to so il sa linity
a nd cannot be used to determ in e the mo isture o f frozen so il , since when ice c rysta ls
fro m the electrica l res ista nce of the soi l increases sh arp ly. Neve rthe less, thi s is o ne of
the mos t common ly used indirect meth ods at the prese nt time.
Th e method of determining so il mo ist ure by capillary ten sio n makes use of t he fact
th at capi ll a ry tension in creases as th e mo isture co nte nt decl ines . In st rum e nt s of thi s
type are ge ne ra ll y ca lled tens iomete rs. Th eir effect ive range is extremely limit ed . Th e
up per lim it is th e capi ll ary sa turat io n of th e so il whe n addit io nal negative pressure
approaches 0. Th e lower limit is so il moisture at whi ch capi ll a ry water is h eld in t he so il
by a fo rce of abou t 0.8 atmosp here . Furthermore, ten sio mete rs a re suit a ble fo r observat io n purposes on ly in th e zo ne of adequ a te mo ist ure or in con nex io n wi th irrigation.
The ir mai n adva ntage is th at they permit d irect measurements of the forces ho lding
mo isture in th e so il. For measuring moi sture, the instrument ha s to be ca li brated for
eac h type of so il. T he in strument is easy to use and relati ve ly cheap. Like the ohmic
method , t hi s me thod ca n be used on ly during the wa rm part of the year.
Th e ne ut ro n method , whi ch was de ve loped during th e past decade , is co nsid e red
extremely promis in g. Thi s method is based o n the fac t that hydrogen a toms have a
great abi lit y to s low clow n and disperse fa st neutrons more than ot he r ato ms. The
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number of hydrogen atoms in th e so il depend s basica ll y o n its wa ter co nte nt. For this
reaso n, soil m o isture can be deter111ined b y the numb er of slow ne utron s formed w he n
a source of fa st neutro ns is pl aced in th e so il.
Th e 111ain a dvantage o f the neutron met hod is th at the readings of t he in strum e nt a re
un a ffecte d by the physica l a nd che111ical properties of th e so il, a nd that o ne a nd t he
sa111e calibrated curve ca n be used fo r a ll types of so il ; th e e ntire 111ois ture ra nge can be
111eas ured a nd readings 111 ade in t h e for m of vo lu111 et ric moi st ure percentages. The
di sadvantages of thi s met hod includ e the difficulty of 111eas urin g 111oistu re in th e up per
laye rs of the soi l (t he in strument is reli a ble o nl y at a depth of 30 c m), th e frag il ity,
heavy we ight a nd hi gh cost of the eq uipm ent, a nd the need fo r preca uti o ns.
What has been sa id above, a nd bea rin g in 111ind th e technical de m a nd s m a de by the
other so il m o ist ure m eas ure111e nts 111eth ods (accuracy and sta bility of in st rume nt
rea din gs, th e m a npower a nd ski ll required, etc.), wo uld seem to indica te that t he
weigh in g method s h o uld be used as the basic method o n h ydrometeorolo gical stat ion
netwo rks. Other met hods, until perfected a nd s ta nd a rdi zed, ca n be used o nly to s u pp lement thi s 111ethod .
Th e ti111es, depth s a nd repetit io n of so il m oist ure obse rvat io ns s ho uld be related to
t heir purpose and s hould be ca rri ed o ut in acco rd a nce with appropriate in st ru ctions
a nd direction s. In o rd e r to e nsure co mp arab ili ty of obse rva ti o ns ove r large a reas, a
base stat ion network s h o uld be esta bli sh ed and opera ted in acco rd a nce w ith uniform
m et hod s .
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: " BASIC PRlNCIPLES OF SOIL MOISTURE OBSERVATION
ARRANGEMENTS '', by L.A. RASUM OVA ( U.S.S. R. ).
G. W. SM ITH (Trin id ad) - I. On page 492 , para. 8, there is a n apparent contradiction.
The author says .. . fixed wa ter.
" its va lu e is practicall y constant for a ny type of
so il. " In the next sentence she says " In va rious types of so il the proporti o n of fir111l yfi xed water va ries considerably."
2. On page 493, para. 3. Wilting point = 1. 34 x "111axi111 um hyg ro sco picit y" .
What variation s a re there in thi s consta nt w ith so il type and plant species.
3. Page 494, Table (I). Would the aut hor agree that three signifi cant figure s for
" 111oi sture capacities " are too many?
4. Page 496, para 3 " ... obse rva tion s fro111 1, 500 stat ion s ... "a re th ese 111eas11red
or es1ima1ed va lu es of soi l moisture?
5. In Trinidad, many important crops (e.q . cacao) have few root s below 50 cm.
Most are in the top 20 cm . Would the a uth or agree that the gra vimetric (i.e. auger in g)
techniqu e is the most suitab le for measurement of soil moisture?
Reply by L. A. RAS U MOY A (U .S . S. R .) - I. Page 492, para. 8. The tran slat ion is not
very correct. It should be written: "The va lu e of field water is practicall y consta nt in
time for each soi l " . So, really it is no contradiction.
2. Page 493, para. 3. The va riation s of the permanent wi ltin g coefficient a re with
the soil types, but not with plants species.
3. Page 494, Table (I) . Yes, I do. The figures of Table l shou ld be approximated.
4. Page 496, para. (3). 1500 stations are earring out measurements of soi l mo isture.
5. l don ' t know the conditions of Trinidad . But I think that in this country as well
as in others the gravimetric method is the most reliable and may be applied to station
networks, until a 1iother met hod is developed a nd standardi zed.

Comment by J.S . G . Mc CULLOCH (United Kingdom) - In U.K. and in South
Africa soil moisture is used as independent va riable in catchment area resea rch.
Gypsum blocks are used as qu a ntative measurements with a massive sampling program
to obtain quantative data, at times indicated by the pattern of gypsum block observations.
ln Tanzania at Kongwa the use of a bare fallow, described in Mrs. Rasumo va's
paper provided a means of stor in g water from one rainy season to the following rainy
season so as to ensure a successful crop. Unfortunately while this means of storage is
effect ive, the la bour in keeping a bare fallow is considerable a nd the so il is ve ry subject
to erosion.
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CONCEPT OF SOIL MOISTURE NETWORK
ORGANIZATION
Marian MOLGA
State Hydro logica l and Meteorological Instit ute - Poland
Th e fo llow in g basic ass umpt io ns we re adopted in t he concept of so il mo isture
networ k o rgani za tion:
I. Network es tab li shed by h ydrometeorologic serv ice s ho uld be equ all y use ful for
var io us sc ientific purposes a nd a number of technical-economical works.
2. Number of o bse rva ti o n stat io ns s ho uld be limited to a n indispe nsa ble minimum
enab lin g to o btain a varia ble pict ure in space of an ele me nt o bserved at th e co untry
ter rai n.
Sin ce the so il mo istu re serves a number of sci entific a nd eco nomic purposes,
a nd each purpose requires different loca li zat ion of o bse r va tion stat io ns, the projected
netwo rk is th e basic network o f increased density acco rdin g to the specific sci entifi c
need s. In prepara ti o n of data co ll ec ted fr o m a special network , benchmark stat io ns
constitute the obse rvat ion sta ti o ns of th e basic network.
As a starting point for natural bases of the presented concept, a few phys iograp hi c
elements we re se lected that directl y influ ence th e amount o f wate r reta in ed by t he
so il.
Soil mo ist ure depend s d irec tl y on prec ipita ti on ( R), wa ter percolation from the
deeper so il la ye rs to th e in ves ti gated layer (p), wa ter from th e water vapour condensatio n fr o m th e top layer a nd from deeper so il layers (k), evapora ti o n from th e so il (£),
plant tran spiration (T), direct flow (q), a nd wate r infilt ration from th e in vesti gated
layer to the deeper layers (i). The ab ovementio ned elemen ts ca n be pl aced in th e
fo ll ow in g formul a
W = (R

+ p + k) -(E + T + q + i )

Only in case of rather humid so il s, wh en the gro und water level is high , percolation
(p) is mo re significa nt. Vap o ur co nd ensa tion (k) from ai r is greater merely in th e
continental climate a nd in case of coarse-grained so ils (gravel, coarse-grained sand) .
Vapo ur co nd ensa tion from th e deeper laye rs of the so il occurs merel y in winter.
Percola tio n (i) is more inten sive merel y in case of gravitational wa ter. Therefore,
there wo uldn ' t be much mist ake, if we ca ncel th ese va lu es from the formula.
By esta blishin g the station s on uncovered soi l (o n bl ack fa ll ows), we elimin a te
transpiration . We bring the direct flow (q) to mo re or less th e sa me va lu e at each
site of the in ves tigated regio n by esta blishing stati o ns on flat and ho rizo nt a l terra in s,
so we may elimin ate it from o ur concept, too. Th erefore, th e two remaining a re
precipitation (Rl a nd eva porati o n from th e so il (£). W e ass um e that precipitation
is the result of a number of processes a nd phenomena in th e a tm osp here, so we consid er
it as an element of geograp hi ca l env iro nm ent of a co n sidera bl y co mplex character.
Precipitation constitutes, therefore , the first basis for localization of our stations.
Evapora ti o n from th e so il depends o n th e so il a nd atmo sp he ri c co nditi ons, a nd
si nce data of direct o bse rva tion o f thi s elemen t a re miss in g, it co nstitutes quite a
co mpli cated va lu e in o ur concept . Evapora ti o n fro m th e soi l depend s o n a numb er
of so il factors; a n anal ys is of them is of no use since no t onl y th e numeri ca l va lu es of
them are unknown to us, but we don ' t eve n know a great numbe r of
them. In thi s co nn ect io n, ge nera li zin g th e question, a nd at the sa me time dealing with
it as a co mpl ex prob lem we would suggest the ge nera l state ment that th e eva porat ion
va lue depe nd s on th e soi l qu a li ty determined by pedo log ists. Th erefore, the soil
map co11s1i1111es the seco11d basis for lo calizatio11 of our swtio11s.
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Evapora ti o n fro m the so il depend s, moreove r, on the atmosp he ric co nditi o ns
which affect th e ten sion of wa ter va po ur co nt a in ed in the air la yer above th e evaporating surface. A comp lex element of the afo resaid conditions is t he a ir humidit y
deficit. Wh en the temperature of the eva porating surface is close to a ir te mpe rat ure,
eva pora tion is proportional to the deficit valu e . It follows fro m the above th at th e air
humidity co11s lit11tes the third basis for localizatio11 of our s1atio11s.
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Map s of: so il, annual prec ipit a tion total s, and a nnu al deficit total s of a ir humid ity
were plotted in the sa me sca le ( I: I OOO OOO), since the technical method of station
loca li za tion con sists of o verla ying these ma ps.
We begin the technical elaboration of the design of a station localizatio n project
on the so il map . At the sur faces of p a rticular kinds of soils we plot the obse rva tion
points quite close to each ot h er, so that each kine\ of soil will be represe nted on th e
ma p by quite a number of sta tion s. Keeping a more or less uniform sta ti o n densit y,
we project t he station numbers in proportion to the surfaces occupied by pa rticular
kind s of so il s. Thu s, we have plotted o n the m a p 111 station s. W e place thi s projec t
on a precipitation map to perform the first reduction of points. Th e la tter res ults
in a decrease of the number of station s at the terrains of uniform so il s, a nd precipitation . If, however, stat ions are located a t the terrain of uniform so il , but in differe nt
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precipitation a reas, i.e. if throu gh the fie ld of uniform so il run s a precipitation curve,
we consid er th e areas on bo th sides of th e iso hiet as two different fields, eac h of which
sho uld be suppli ed with o bservat ion st a ti ons of so il moisture. As a res ult of the last
red ucti o n 80 stat io ns we re le ft in the proj ect.
In the seco nd reduction we put the ma p of air humidity deficit und er the prec ipi tat ion map and we a nalyze the initi a l netwo rk of 111 stations aga in st the background
of the two o th er m aps. The same way of reaso nin g as in th e first red ucti on [sta ti ons
liquid ated through the first reduction were respectively ma rk ed (de leted) ) is adapted .
As a n exa mpl e let us consid er th e terrain of a renaceo us podsol occuring in loose
sa nd s and poor clay and clayey so il s with a precipitation o f 550-600 mm a nd an
a ir humi d ity defic it 900-1000 m111 H g.
I. On th e aforementioned so il s, in th e area with a precipitation of 550-600 111m, there
we re designed the following o bservatio n points 3, ( 16), ( 12), (6), 4, (9), 5, ( 32), 24,
( 15), 19, 26, 28, (3 1) a nd (29) . Numbers in pare ntheses were del eted upon the
precipita ti o n reduction .
2. On the a foresaid so il s in th e area of annual deficit tota ls o f a ir humidity of
900- 1 OOO mm H g th ere were located the sta ti o ns 27, 34, 28, 12, 21 , 23 , 29, 33, 32,
19, 11 , 8, 36, 39, 40.
3. Area with precipitation 550-600 mm and deficit 900-1 OOO mm H g co mpri ses,
there fore, the sta ti o ns

28,
In prec ipit at io n reduction there we re de leted
Remainin g

28

12, 29, 32, 19
12 29 32
19

In the second red uctio n we delete station N o . 28. Thu s, sta tion N o. 19 is left
o n th e field with a precipitation of 550-600 mm a nd a deficit 900-1 OOO mm Hg.
As a result o f the seco nd reduct io n we o bta in ed a network a11101111ti11g to 76 s tatio11s.
Since the technical so luti o n of th e concept of the a uthor was based pa rtly on an
opt ional met h od of plottin g o n the m ap th e number of station s for each kind of soil
(a ltho ugh the di sc reti o n was limi ted later on by th e red uction s of th e netwo rk, certa in
subj ectivis m was prese rved ), it was necessa r y to control the proj ect. The aim of control
was to pro ve, that the dista nces between the sta tions are not greater th a n the station
rep resentat ivity ex t ent in the basic network. ( Represe nt at ivity depends on va ri a bility
in space of a n element o bserved. ) In thi s connection, mater ial concerning the so il
mo isture, eval uated by mean s of the v isua l method, co ll ected in the Agrometeorology
Di vision of th e State Hydro logical a nd Meteorological In st itute was used. In th e
a foresa id meth od th e so il moisture was determined according to the 5-grade sca le,
described in th e in struction. The latter m akes the observations co mp arab le. There
we re ea 200 obse rvation station s. A m ap of the so il moi sture ob ta in ed on visual way
from th e dry period IV-YI. 1965 was prepared, assu min g th at the soil mo isture va ria bility is greate r in case of dry so il than in case of a wet so il.
After the network is pl otted o n the map it appears th at each field of uniform so il
moi sture co mpri ses at least o ne o bservatio n sta tion a (few stati ons, as a rule). Therefore,
o ur netwo rk is sufficientl y de nse in eac h part of the country.
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VII
EVAPORATION

EVAPORATION-ITS MEASUREMENT AND ESTIMATION
M. GANGOPADHYAYA

I NTRODUCT ION

Water is brought as vapour into the a ir by eva poration . It is a ph ysical process by
which water vapo ur escapes from any free liquid water sur face or wet surface at a
tempera ture below the boiling point of water. In add ition to lo ss by evaporation from
soil, water is also lost by transpirati o n from vegetation covering the soil or water
surface. This co mbined lo ss is known as evapotranspiration.
Measurement of evaporation and evapotransp iration is of importance in many
scientific field s. It is one of the ma in co mponen ts of water budget which knowledge
is indispensa ble for the so lution of numerous water management problems. Reliable
evaporation d ata a re required while projecting a nd exploiting reservoirs, ponds,
shipping ca nals, irrigation a nd drain age sys tem s. They are especially important in
arid zo nes where water mu st be used in the most rational way. The solution of th e
water requirements of crops lies in the accu rate determination of the loss of water by
evapotranspiration from cropped field s.

FA CTORS INFLUEN C ING EVAPORATION

Fa ctors i1!f111e11ci11g evaporatio11fro111 free wa ter s111face :
(a) So lar and sky radiation .
(b) Temperature both of the air and of the evaporating surface.
(c) Wind speed .
(d ) The difference between the saturation vapour pressure of the a ir at th e evaporating
surface temperature and the actual va pour pressure of the air.
(e) Atmospheric press ure.
(f) Depth, size a nd state o f the evaporating surface.
(g) State of th e surroundings and th e configuration o f th e wa ter bod y.
(h) Impurities a nd vegetation in the wa ter body.

Factors i11fl11e11ci11g evaporatiou fro111 bare so il su1face :

In addition to meteoro logical conditions, evaporation from soil depends on:
(a) Moisture content of th e so il.
(b) Depth of water table.

(c) Ph ys ical properties of so il.
(d) C hem ica l co mposi ti o n of th e so il.

Fa ctors i1(f/11e11ci11g evapo trn11spirntio11 :
(a)

Meteorological tactors tso1ar a nd sKy rad1atIOn , a ir tempera ture, sat uration defecit,
wi nd , etc.).
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(b) Plant factors (number of stomata, depth of active root zone, etc.).
(c) Soil factors (physical properties of the soil, its moisture content, etc.).

EVAPORATION INSTRUMENTS

The direct measurement of evaporation or evapotranspiration un der field conditions
is not feasible at least not in the sense one is able to measure temperature, humidity,
wind, etc. As a consequence a variety of devices and techniques have been developed
for estimating the loss of water from water and land surfaces by suitable instrumental
techniques. There are three main types of evaporation instruments; atmometers, pan
or tank evaporimeters and lysimeters. Each instrument has its advantage, defects and
limitations of application.
A tmometers

A variety of atmometers are in use in various parts of the world. The most frequently used atmometers are those employing porous surfaces such as filter papers
(Piche, Daigo and Hirat a types) , ceramic spheres (Livingston atmometer) and ceramic
discs or plates (Bellani atmometer) . The most popular of these are the Piche and the
Bellani atmometers. In these evaporation is measured in cubic centimeters and can be
converted to depth.

Merits of atmometers

There is no standard method of exposing these atmometers . The different types of
at mometers indicate different amount of evaporation under similar meteorological
conditions. The theory and substantial physical recommendations concerning the
technique of observation and the use of these instruments are not avai lable up to the
present time. Atmometer exposures fail to simulate natural conditions and the value of
atmometer observation is not a reliable index of evaporation. It is also extremely
difficult to keep the evaporating surfaces clean. However, atmometers are likely to
remain useful instruments in small scale surveys, although their use is not recommended
for water resource surveys. They are simple to use, small in size, cheap and portable.
They can be usefully applied after due precaution in practical agriculture for timing
irrigat ion and in bioclimatic and rnicroclimatic studies for getting an idea of comparative evaporation.
Pan or tank evaporimeter

These are the most widely used instruments for evaporation measurement from
free water surfaces. The pan also form s the basis of several techniques for estimating
evapotranspiration. There are three types of exposure employed for pan installationsurface, sunken and flo ating.
S111face pans

Evaporation pans of various sizes installed on the ground surface are in use in
many countries. These experience greater evaporation than sunken pans, primarily
because of the added radiant energy intercepted by the sides. Adverse side-wall effects
can be eliminated. to a great extent by an insulated pan, but this adds materially to the
cost.
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Sunken pans

The main advantage claimed for sunken pans is that the aerodynamic and radiation
characteristics are more nearly like those of a lake. Sunken pans collect more trash;
they are difficult to clean; leaks cannot easi ly be detected and rectified; and the height
of vegetation adjacent to the pan is quite critical. Moreover, appreciable heat exchange
does take place between the pan and the soi l under circumstances which depend on
many factors including soil type, moisture content and vegetation cover. Use of a
large sunken pan is likely to reduce these defects and the consequent relative variation .
Floating pans

The floating evaporation installation is used for the study of evaporation from
reservoirs and lakes. It is mounted on a special raft with float-cisterns. Observational
difficulties are the chief disadvantages of floating pans and splashing frequently renders
the data unreliable.
Standard pan

At present there is no universally recognised international standard evaporimeter
pan or tank. During the l.G.Y. the World Meterolological Organization recommended
the use of Class A pan as an interim instrument for recording evaporation as a result
of which the Class A pan became the most extensively used evaporimeter. But in spite
of this many countries, particularly U.S .S.R ., had used various other kinds of tanks,
either mounted above the ground or sunken into the ground, of varying dimensions
and shapes. Unless the evaporation readings collected by the various countries are
based on a reliable evaporimeter-the readings of which could be reduced to some
internationally accepted standard evaporimeter- the evaporation values obtained
by the various countries wou ld not be comparable. Recognizing this fact the W.M.0 .
has set up a Working Group on the Measurement of Evaporation with the following
terms of reference:
(a) To draft a chapter on the measurement of evaporation for the Guide to Meteoro-

logical Instrument a nd Ovserving Practices;
(b) To make recommendations for the selection of an interim international reference

evaporimeter taking into account the results reported by Members on comparison
of evaporimeters;
(c) To consider the role of evaporation pans in the study of evaporation and evapotranspiration ;
(d) To consider and advise whether the evaporation pan might be superseded by the
measurement of definable meterological elements.
A standard plan together with the specifications for the evaporimeters whose
comparison has been recommended by the W.M.0. has already been circulated. In
order to find out the present status of evaporation measurement the W.M.O . circulated
a questionnaire to all the countries. The results of somes of the pan evaporimeter
comparisons revealed from the answers received from the various countries are summarised below with a view to facilitate the inter-comparison of the evaporation values of
the various countries after reducing to a suitable standard .
India:
(i)

20 ft. diameter, 10 inches deep, mounted above ground = 0.?8 ( 2 years at Poona).
Class A pan
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(ii) The ex periments at P oona ha ve s hown th a t when a G .l. wiremesh (22 s.w.g.;
hexago nal mesh I Yi inch between o pp os ite s ides) is used, the evaporation measured in
thi s tan k has to be multiplied by a facto r 1. 144 to obtain th e evaporation in a C lass A
pan without any cover.
(iii) The evaporation meas ured by th e use of a pa n varies wi th the size of the pan .
Evapora tion E in inch es from a pan of diameter cl in feet is given by E = Ea. + A x B -<l
where En = evaporation in inch es from class A pa n adjusted to lake evaporation, A
and Bare co nsta nts determi nabl e exper ime ntall y. In case of Poona they were found to
be 0. 1393 and 1.148 respectively . Simil a r studi es in U.S.A. have sho wn that th e size
effect is negli gibl y small beyond 12 feet diameter.
Israel:

Sunken pa n ( 12 ft. di amete r, 3.3 ft . deep)
C lass A pan

=

0.74 (6 yea rs; at Lod Airport)

Keuva:

Kenya pan (4ft. di a mter, 14 inch es deep , sc reened
Class A pan

0. 77 ( 4 yea rs; a t Dagoreth i
Headquarters)

Nerher/a11ds:

Sunken pan (5 0 cm. diameter & 25 cm . deep)
Class A pan

=

0.

64

New Zea/a11d:

New Zea la nd sunken pa n (3 ft . diameter, 3 ft. deep)
C lass A pa n

0.96(*) (2 \/i yea rs;
Winch more)

at

No n rny:

(i)

(i i)

'Aslyng' (s unken , surface area of I / 3 m2
a nd o ne metre deep) with screen
Class A pa n

=

0 . 63

' Aslyng ' without scree n
A pan

=

0.77

=

0. 63

-----~C l ass

Andersson (8 cm. d iameter, 5 cm. deep ,
made of perspex, placed about I0 cm.
(iii) _ __ _a_b_o_v_e~th_e_so_il_s_u_r_fa_c_e_)_ _ __
C lass A pan

3 years ;
at
Oslo

From (i) and (ii) it is see n that th e readings on unscreened Asl yn g pan are 1.22
times greater than those of a screened one.
Suda11:
~~~en pan ( 12 ft. dia meter, 4 ft. deep) = 0 .65 (2 yea rs; a t Khartoum).
Class A pan

In th ese co mpari sons evaporation fro m a 12 ft. in d iameter a nd 3 ft. deep pan has
been assumed to be quivalent to Jake evap oratio n.

(*) This coefficient is too high in co mp a ri so n with th ose fo und between a sunken
pan a nd Class A pan in o th er countries.
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U.S.A. :

Average /ake-to-pa11 ratios (A111wa /)

I

Location

Denver, Co lorado (12 ft . pan
3 ft. deep)
Fullerton, California( » »)
Ft. McIntosh, Texas( » »)
Falcon Dam, Texas ( » »)
Dryden, Texas(» »)
Lake Elsinor, California
Red Bluff Reservoir, Texas
Lake Okeechobee, Florid a
Lake Hefner, Oklahoma
Felt Lake, California
Lake Colorado City, Texas

Colorado
Screened
BPI su nken
sunken
sunken
6 ft, diameter, 3 ft. squ are
(young)
2 ft. deep.
2 ft. deep. 2 ft. diameter,
3 ft. deep .

Class
A
Pan

0.67
0.77
0.73
0.68
0.73
0.77
0.68
0.81
0.69
0.77
0.72

0.94

0.89

0.91
0.90

0.98
0.83
0.84

0.98
0.88
0.91
0.96
0.98

0.91
0.98

U.S.S.R. :
(i) Ratios of evaporation based on J l years' data at Valday.

20 m2/ GG1-3 OOO
20 m2/ Class A pan

May

June

July

0.99
0.71

0.97
0.71

0.97
0.73

I

August

0.95
0.79

ISeptember
0.91
0.89

(i i) Mean evaporation values (mm) of 3 OOO cm 2 area pan having different depths
at Yalday (1952-1961) :

Month

•.

Depth of pan (m)

Total

0.25
0.50
1.0
2.0
)! ' •

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

65
66
70
70

91
92
93
94

90
92
92
92

72
74
77
76

36
39
45
49

13
15
20
25

367
378
397
406

..
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(iii) Evaporation values (mm) of GGl -3 OOO pans insta lled into different types of soi l.
Month
Type of so il

May

June

July

(a) At Va /day (1951-1955) - Humid Z one:
71
84
84
Sand
85
88
74
Loam
71
87
87
Peat
(b) At D11bo vka (1958) - Arid Zone :
198
207
183
Sand
186
16 1
146
Loam

I
I

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

74
77
75

44
46
46

16
16
14

202
167

129
114

Total

373
386
380
919
792

The data of the above comparisons appear to indicate that sunken pans give more
representative values than the pans exposed above ground and that their readings in
humid areas are not influenced by the type of soi l in which they are embedded while in
arid areas the type of soil introduces a considerable variation . However, this wou ld
require to be confirmed by comparisons carried out u nder a variety of climatic regimes.
General precautions

The site must be even and horizontal and must, if possible, be open on all sides so
that free circulation of air is not hindered. When selecting t he site the availability of
fresh water for filling and replenishing the evaporation tanks shou ld be borne in
mind. If a large amount of fresh water cannot be obtained, the evaporimeters can be
filled initiall y with minera l water, but topped up only with fresh water. Temperature of
the replenis hing water shou ld be abo ut the same as that of the water in the evaporimeter. The evaporimeters should be tested for leakage whenever a sudden rise in
evaporation is noticed . Routine test for leaks should preferably be made once in six
months, particu larly for sunken pans. Care shou ld be taken to maintain water at the
correct level in the evaporimeters and that no shadows are cast on the evaporimeter.
Although evaporat ion from large water storage depends on local meteorologica l
conditions and exposure, it is not as sensitive to variations as is the eq uipment set up
to measure evaporation losses. The measured loss by an evaporimeter depends, in
addition to the above factors, on the type and dimensions of the pan or tank, the
material from which it is constructed, and its colour and some of these factors may be
varied to bring about, in extreme cases, a change as high as 50% in the measured loss .
When the depth of tank used is large and the temperature change between the
successive measurements is also large, the magnitude of error arising out of differential
thermal expansion of both t he container and t he water in it may be significant. Under
such conditions it will be desirab le to apply suitable corrections. Appendix I shows
a sample of such corrections app licable to a C lass A pan made of copper, zinc or iron.
In order to eli minate the u ncertainties arising out of different colours it wi ll be des irab le
to use water resistant white paint as a standard one for painting both the inner and
outer surfaces of the evaporimeter except the bottom wh ich sho uld be painted black.
Foreign materials such as leaves, dust and algae, get into the evaporat ion tank and
affect the rate of evaporation. It is important, therefore, that the pans should be
cleaned at intervals. ln some localities the problem of birds, animals, etc., drinki ng
from the pan makes it necessary to screen it. The use of screen reduces the sunshine
and wind at the water s urface with a res ultant decrease in evaporation . Rains, particularly the heavy type, are a problem a nd a so u rce of confus ion in evaporat ion measure-
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ments from open tanks. Heavy rains may overflow the tank and invalidate measurements. The records are also not reliable under very high wind conditions due to splash
out.
Soil evaporimeters

The estimation of the loss of moisture from the so il surface by evaporation is of
great importance in agricultural meteorology, hydrology etc. Evaporation from so il
surface is comparable to that from a free water surface provided the soil surface remains
saturated with water. For measurement of evaporation from bare soil the following
types of soil evaporimeters filled with natural soil samples are in general use: (a)
ordinary weighing soil evaporimeters a nd (b) hydrau lic soil evaporimeters. Soil evaporimeters GGT-500-50 with a n area of 500 cm 2 and 50 cm deep and GGl-500-100 with
an area of 500 cm2 and JOO cm deep are in general use in U.S.S.R. Hydrometeorological stations. In general, the soil evapotransporimeters should be sufficiently big in
size, be embedded in soil in a n open site representative of the field condition prevailing
in the area.
Snow evaporimeters

Very little information is available on measurement of evaporation from snow.
Some attempts have been made to measure evaporation from snow by snow evaporimeters and determining the loss by gravimetric method .
Lysimeters

Lysimeters are multipurpose instruments, they a re used to study several problems
of the hydrological cycle, e.g. infiltration , run-off, evaporation a nd evapotranspiration.
The determination of evapotranspiration is based on the water balance equation.
Precipitation

=

evapotranspiration (or evaporation from so il) + surface run-off
+ underground drainage + change in water storage of the block
of soil concerned .

Lysimeters of various designs are used for the study of evapotranspiration (or
evaporation from soil).
Vo/11111etric lysimeter

fn the volumetric method the lysi meter consists of a field tank in which plants can
be grown under essentially field conditions, a water supply and percolation apparatus
and a mechanism to control the water in the field tank. The water regulating mech a nism
is a simple float valve device connected to the supply tank. Measurements are made
of the amount of water added, the rainfall (if a ny), and the percolating water at the
bottom of the ta nk. By bringing the moisture in the soil upto field capacity at the
beginning and at the end of the experiment the evapotranspiration lo ss in the interval
is worked out.
Evapotranspiration = Inflow + rain + amount of water ad ded at end of period( or evaporation
the amount percolated.
from soil)
Gravimetric lysimeter

Recording by using a balance
Weighing makes a lysi metric insta ll ation complex. The lysimeters are installed on
balances or lifted on and off for weighing by a crane. Dead weigbt below the expected
range in weight variance may be eliminated by a counter weight. The weight or changes
in weight of the lysimeter is measured. The weighing of lysimeters ought to be made in
underground weighing chambers or in shelters protected from wind .

5 J3.

Recording by the Archimedean principle
ln this type of lysimeter use is made of Archimedes principle and balance is rep laced
by a hydraulic system. Th e soil container is floated in a suitable liquid (water, aqueou s
zinc chloride, etc.) held in an outer container. A loss or gain of weight in the floating
tank results in a change of level of the liquid in the ann ular space. This method a lso
permits continuous recording. The recordi ng system co nsists of a float actuated
liq uid level recorder giving a continuous record of weig ht changes of the floating tank
on a clock-driven chart.
Meri ls of various lypes of lysimelers

For fairly reliable measurements of eva potranspiration or evaporation from so il
the tank s size shou ld not be less than I square metre in area and I m. in depth, the
dimensions sho uld be more for deep rooted crops.
Volumetric lysimeters are simpler, enabl in g the use of large tanks-necessa ry to
contain a sufficient number of spaced plants and deep enoug h to permit deep root
sys tem s to develop freely-which are difficult to weigh .
Floating lysimeters have the advantage of being more economic and needing less
maintenance. F loati ng lysimeters are also easily adopted to continuous recording.
Lake evaporation

Th e h ydro logists, irrigation eng ineers, meteorologists, etc. a ll wa nt to have an
est im ate of evaporat ion from the natural free water surface. The physical conditions
for the various types of pans mentioned above are largely different from what exist
in the case of evaporation from natural s urfaces. Many experiments have been made
to find out coefficients by comparison of pan evaporat ion with observed evaporation
from large tank s a nd/o r natural lakes. The coefficient does not only differ wit h type of
the pan but also with the climatic regimes. It has been found that the coefficient va ries
from 0.75 to 1.00 in the case of U .S.S.R. GG l- 3,000 pan while a floating GGl-3,000 pan
given approximately coefficie11t of0.90. ln Class A pan whe n pan water and amb ient air
temperatures ·are eq ua l the co effic ient is found to be 0.70. In bare arid areas the
coefllcient approaches 0.60 and in humid areas it tends to be 0.80.
Jn all these experimental determination of coefficien ts, the variations occur clue to
the varying amounts of heat flow across the bottom and sides of the evaporirnete rs.
Kohler and hi s co-workers have suggested a method to adjust the Class A pa n evaporation data to obta in s ha llow lake evaporation by the use of figures l and 2. Average
pan water and air temperatures and total wind run at pan level are requi red in using
these diagrams for making the suitable adjustments of evaporation va lues. Shallow
lake evaporation thus obtained will again be different from the ev.aporation of a deep
lake. Jn the case of a deep lake one has to take in to account the heat energy that is
stored and net energy that is aclvectecl into the lake clue to inflow and outflow. Only
a part of the energy that is advectecl into the Jake is utilized for evaporation . Considering
all these factors, Koh ler and his co-workers h ave worked out the following eq uation
for obtaining deep lake evaporation from sha ll ow lake evaporat ion.
£1 = Eo

Q ·v
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+M

(Q~ -

Qv)

lake evaporation (inches) .
evaporation from shallow lake (inches).
net energy aclvectecl into the lake (to be obtained from measurements of
vo lumes and temperatures of in a nd out flows) converted into equivalent
evaporation in inches.
ch ange in energy storage (to be computed from periodically deter mined
temperature profiles from the lakes) converted into equivalent evaporat io n in inches.

M

proportion of advected energy (into a lake) utilized for ev aporation.
This ca n be ob ta ined by th e use of figure 3.

=

Th e follo win g express ion may be used for a reducti o n of the fl oat in g GG l-3,000 pan
readings to rese rvo ir eva poration
Eo

=

0.9 E

PO -

e2

e' -

e

0

w here Eo
£1

ea ,
e~
e2

~

evapo ration from lake or o th er wa ter bod y at raft locat ion (mm).
floating GG l- 3,000 pa n eva poration (mm).
sa turation va pour press ure at wate r body surface temperat ure (m b).
sa turation va po ur press ure at pan wate r temperature (mb).
va po ur press ure at a height of 200 cm above wa ter sur face ( mb) .

ESTIM AT I ON OF EVAPO R AT I ON AN D EVAPOTR ANSP I RAT ION

Apart from p an and lysimeter approaches, there are five mai n appro ac hes to es tima te eva poration from wa ter a nd soi l surfaces a nd evapo tran sp iratio n. Th ese a re
water bud get, energy budget, aerody namic includin g both mass transfer (so metimes
called bulk aerodynamic method ) a nJ aerodynamic profi le, eddy correlation method s
and combination a pproach which is a co mbin ation of a energy budget a nd aerodynamic
ap proch es. Brief desc ription s of these met hod s are given belo w.
Meanings of sy mbol s used in this section are given in Appendix II.
Es1i111a1io11 of euapora lio11 fi' om wa/er swfa ce

Numerous a ttempts h ave been made to compute evaporation from water sur face
from sta nd a rd meteorologica l data by empirical a ppro ac h a nd by physica l approac h
b ased on fundamental prin ci pl es.
Formulae based 011 physical principles

Wat e r-budget method
[n this method eva poration is determin ed as a res idu al component of wa ter-budget
equation :
EL = P

+ fr

-

O r - LI S

It is usuall y not poss ibl e to measure with sufficient accuracy the ite ms compris ing
the water budget equation . Precipitation on the rese rvoi r surface ca n seldom be
measured accurately . The vo lum es of inflo w and ou tflow illclude both surface flo w and gro und water flo w. The volume of ground water inflo w and outflow including seepage
a re usually u!lkno wn. Another item in the wa ter-budget that is difficult to measure is
th e ground-water (bank) storage in the reservoir. Although th e water budget approach
is extremely si mple in theory, its ap plication is limited to those sites where errors 111
meas uring seepa ge, inflo w and o utflo w are small compared to evaporation.

En e rgy -b ud ge t m et hod
This method is based on th e principle of conservation of heat energy. A precise
determination of evapora tio n from a ny type of surface m ay be mad e if acc urate knowledge is ava ilable of all the factors contributing to the heat balance at th e evaporating
surface. The energy budget per unit surface of a reservo ir per ullit time m ay be expressed
as:
Qs -

Qr s + Q in -

Qrl -

Qb s

+

Qv -

Qe -

Q1i -

Qw = Qk
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Proportion of advected energy (into a class ' a ' pan) ut ilized for evaporation.
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The instrumentation required in this method is rather complex. However, if a reliable
net radiation meter is available, this is one of the best methods.
For obtaining evaporation directly the above equation can also be written as:
EL =

Qs -

+

Q,,

Qi.a -

Q,-1 -

Qw -

Qk

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l} w L

(I

+ {3)

Mass transfer method
This method is also known as 'bulk aerodynamic method4' There are a multitude
of mass transfer equations. The basic theory of these equations is that the transfer
of water va pour from the evaporating surface to the air occurs along the gradient of
moisture concentration. The evaporation is proportional to the product of wind and the
humidity gradient. This method has the chief advantage that all the factors can be
easily measured by standard instruments. The equation is of the form
E

f(u) (e w - e, )

=

Aerodynamic (profile) method
The aerodynmaic profile technique for the determination of evaporation is concerned with the transfer of water vapour between two levels in the air at a small distance
above the evaporating surface. The aerodynamic profile formula is valid only for
neutral conditions of stabi lity of air.

E=

-k 2 12 (c12 - qi) (u2 -

u1) I 0.0

-~~~~~~~~~~~

(log

z2/ z1) 2

Eddy-correlation method
This method is also kn won as 'eddy-flux ' or 'eddy-transfer ' method. It consists of
measuring short period fluctuations in vertical wind velocity and water vapour about
some arbitrary level.
The mass of water vapour passing up or down through unit area in an element of
time will be equal to (! wqdt. The average quantity of moisture transferred vertically
through the horizontal plans in unit time will be equa l to (!tvq (i.e. mean value of ewq).
Denoting mean values of these components by a bar and the instantaneous deviations from these mean values by a prime, the equation can be written as:
ewq =

((!tv)q

+ (ew) ' ] [q + q ']
+ ewq' + (ew) 'ij + (etv)'q '

-~~~~~~~-

[ ew
eiu(/

By the above reaso ning second and third terms vanish giving
eqw =

The term

()[V

q

(!tvq

+ (ew)'q '

represents the mean transfer through the reference level and the

second term etv ' q ' is the eddy flux. This gives evaporation directly .
Formulae based on combination method
Penman's formula
Penman ' s method is based on a combination of the aerodynamic and heat balance
approaches and requires a knowledge of mean air temperature, relative humidity,
solar radiation and wind speed:

Lla. H + Ea. JI

Lia + J'
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A sim ilar approach has been used by Kohler and his co-workers for co mputatio n of
evaporation from ex te nsive sha ll ow lake. Their technique is represented in the form of a
handy nomogram show n in fig ure 4. Observations on solar radiation, air temperature,
dew point, wind ve locity at C lass A pan ane mometer height are required in the use of
this method. In the absence of solar radiatio n data the same may be estimated from
the sunshine data or cloud cover data by the use of one of the su itable sta nd ard formulae ava ilab le for that purpose.
Mcilroy 's formula:
E. L

s

-

-

s + Y1

( Q n - Q 1.:) + h . D

Some empirical formulae:
EL = 0. 13 (ew - e2) (1 + 0.72 U2)
EL = 0.131 U2 (ew - e2)
EL = 0.291 A - 0 . 05 U2 (ew - e')
Estimation of evapora tion fi'om so il s111 face

Studies on estimation of evaporation from bare soi l a lone are very limited. An
empirical formula developed by Turc given below is reported to be useful for estimation of evaporatio n from bare soi l.

Ey

P+

=

m

Estima tion of evaporation from snow s111face

The evaporat ion fro m snow may be determined from meteorological data. Two
eq uations are given below:
E s = (0.18
E s = 0.239

+ 0.098

U 1 0) (e 8

(ZnZb) - 1/ 6

(e 8

-

-

e;l)

e'z a) Uzb

( I)

(2)

Estimation of evapotrn11spiratio11

Techniques for determining evaporat ion and evapotranspiration are esse nti ally
identical. The actual evapotranspiration falls below the potential evapotranspiration
when it is checked by lack of water as the so il dries. The rate of evapotranspiration is
a lso influenced by the type of vegetation, its st age of develop ment and its root intensity.
A number of formulae have been derived for the estimation of potential evapotra nspiration from meteorological data .
Formulae based on physical principles
Method of water-budget :
This method is based on the use of the water budget equation of the soil layer wit h
the active moisture excha nge w hi ch can be expressed as
E1' = W1 -

W2

+P

-

S,. -

Ps

By means of the method of water budget it is possible to deter mine the evaporation
from soil in the zone of insufficient moisture supply for long time intervals of the warmer
period of the year (month, seaso n) when val ues P s and S,. can be neglected.
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Fig. 4 - Lake evaporation relation. Note - The international pyrheliometric
scale which became effective in united sta tes on July l , 1957. Pro vides values which
are 2.0 percent less th an those previously obtained. This evaporation relation is
based on radiation va lues obtained prior to that elate. For compurations based on
data subseq uent to July l. 1957 increase radiation va lu es by 2 percent.
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The thickness of the soil layer of the active moisture exchange is defined by the
diurnal and seaso nal variatio ns of the so il temperature and by the length of roots of
the plants.
When a significant moisture exchange ex ists between the upper soil layers a nd the
lower ones, the method of water budget for determination of evaporation is not accepta ble.
Energy-b ud get method
In the case of crops the evaporat in g surface is three dimensional. The energy
budget equation for the estimat ion of evapotranspiratio n from cropped surface is
given by:
LEr

=

Q11

+

i'

CJJ 17H (Q11T)

oz +

z 0.622L

J
o

R

Qc

. oz -

3
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2 represents the horizontal divergence of seusible heat.
3 represents the horizontal divergence of latent heat.
7 represents changes in heat storage due to changes in crop temperature.
8 represents changes in heat storage due to changes in sensib le heat of a ir.
9 represents changes in heat storage due to changes in latent heat of air.

The photosynthesis storage m ay be in certain cases significant being as high as5
to 10% of net radiation. The other storage terms are negli gibly small except near about
sun rise and sunset. The divergence. terms are minimum close to the crop surface at
a sufficient distance down win d. The divergence, photosynthesis and other storage
terms may be neglected under certain circumstances .
Aerodynamic profi l e method
Rider' s formula
The method given under evaporation is applicable for computation of evapotranspiration. Since in the case of a crop the boundary from which turbulence transport
is effect ive is at some distance above the so il surface, the aerodynam ic profi le formula
for the estimation of evapotranspiration is given by:

where dis given by
l/ 3 -

111

log (Z3 - d) - log (Z2 - d)

u2 -

u1

log (Z2 - d) - log (Z1 - d)

The form ul a is valid only for neutra l conditio ns of stab ili ty of air.
Deacon and Swi11ba11k formu la
2

Cs Us (c11 - C/2)
(112 -
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111)

und er condition s o f neutral stability C s is given by
K2

Cs

112 )2
(-11 1 - I

- --- - [l og (z2/ z1)J2

ln the use of this formula zs shou ld be taken as close to the surface as poss ible to
be ind ependent of stability effect so that the drag co-efficient ca n be used in non neutral cond itions without serio us error. Once C s is determined it is not necessary to
measure heigh ts for es tim a tin g E1' and the upper level may be ch osen at a suffic ient
ele vat io n to ensure confide nt measurem ent of win d a nd humidit y d ifferences.
Formu l ae ba se d o n com bin a tion method
Penman ' s for mul a
The formula give n und er evaporati on wh en used wi th th e proper va lu e fo r 'r' the
reflection coeffic ient , appropri ate to th e vege tat ive cover a nd repl ac in g Ea by Ea T gives
po te11tia/ eva potranspiration .
M c llr oy's formula
.I'

ET L = - - - (Q n - S)
s + Yi

+ h (D -

D o)

hand D 0 are determin ed em pirica ll y for each crop a nd site by compariso n with any
oth er reliab le meth od .
Tanner 's formula
Er.L = Q11 - S - Cvy2 VM.dT

where

In th e use of the above formu la Q11,, S, 11 a nd va pour press ure difference between
th e two levels can be measured d urin g a period of o ne hour even at mid-d ay.

Some empirical formulae
Bl a n ey and Cr iddl e formula
E T = 25.4 . K.F

Values of K fo r different irrigated crops under a rid a nd se mi-arid areas a re:
Al fa lfa
Co rn
Cotton
Grass hay and pasture
Citrus trees
Dec iduous trees
Potatoes
Rice
Vegetables

0.85
0.80
0.65
0.75
0.60
0. 70
0. 7 5
1.20
0.60

This is a purely empirical formula a nd does not yield uniformly consistent res ults
a nd can be used only as a rough guide. (Ha lkias, Veihmeyer and Hendrickson, 1955 .)
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Thornthwaite's formula
Thornthwaite's formula given below is based on correlation between mean air
temperature and transpiration rates.

Temperature records and the latitude are sufficient to compute potential evapotranspiration at any place. Arithmetic so lution of the equation is laborious but graphical
solution of the equation is available.
Leichtmann 's formula
:2t;

2

£'~· =

0.41 s Zo
(I -

s) 2 (V - z t) 2 (Zt 1

0

2

ze0.5) U1 (e ' o.5

The formula can be used when U1 ;;. 0.8 m/sec, and e0.5

-

-

e '2)

e:! ;;. 0.1 mb.

Application of heat budget
(Qn - S) (e ' o.5 - e '2)

60 (e ' o.5 - ez

+ 0.64 LIT')

Turc's formula
Based on lysimetric data Turc derived an expression which gives evaporation from
cultivated field as a function of ava ilable moisture and "evaporating power of the air".
P + m + V

v]2

P +m
+ [ - /- +2/
!11str11111e11ta/ Require ments and Precautions

Reservoir Evaporation
Energy-budget method
Net radiation can be measured by exposing any commercially available net radiometer over the water surface at a sufficient distance from the shore. Where raft mounting is not possible, shore based installations having a total hemispherical radiometer
and a shortwave radiometer can be used for obtaining incoming long wave and short
wave radiation while the reflected and back components of the radiation are estimated.
For determination of advected energy it is necessary to have measurements of
volumes and temperatures of inflow, outflow, precipitation on lake surface and seepage.
For determination of energy storage, temperature profiles of the lake at selected time
intervals are required to be made at a number of places well distributed over the lake
with observations at close intervals of height in the top layers. For this thermistor
thermometers or any conventional resista nce thermometers will suffice. A Bathythermograph though less accurate may be used in deep lakes if continuous recording is required.
A good commercial hygrothermograph (for calculating Bowen's ratio) exposed
at a height of 2 to 3 metres above water s urface, commercial thermometers and current
meters (for measurement of temperature and volume of the inflow and outflow) will do .
Mas s transfer or bulk aerodynamic method
The main adva ntage of this method is that it permits the use of commercially
available instruments.
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For wind speed any commercial cyclometric pattern cup anemometer will suffice.
The anemometer must be raft mounted and exposed near the centre of the lake at a
specified height preferably two metres. A shore based installation is not recommended
for anemometers. Relative humidity measurements should be made at a site close to the
lake but outside its vapour blanket. Commercially available ventilated psychrometers
or hydrothermographs would be sufficient for the purpose. A number of station s round
the lake would be required in case the wind direction is very variable.
For water surface temperatures raft mounted commercially available instruments
would suffice. Proper care will have to be taken to ensure that the sensing element is so
placed in water that it bobs in a nd out of the water when there are ripples and waves
and is just under water surface under calm condition.
Aerodynamic profile method
Here specially designed sensors have to be used to accurately measure the small
gradients of wind speed and vapour pressure at small height intervals over the water
surface. The temperature sensors must read ·correct to 0.05°C and the ·humidity se nsors
must yield an accuracy of 0.01 mb of vapour pressure.
For accurately measuring the total wind run the anemometer must have a minimum
internal friction and a minimum lag in responding to the instantaneous wind. They
should have starting speeds of less th a n JO cm/sec and a distance constant of less than
one metre [the distance constant being the amount of air travel past the anemometers
before it registers 66t % response to an instantaneous change in wind speed. For
given anemometer this is a constant over the natural range of wind speeds and is
determinable in a wind tnnnel by the locked rotor technique (Thornthwaite et al, 1961)).
They should also be selected from a matched lot so that their calibration cnrves are
similar.
All the formulae derived for use of this technique assume that the eddy transfer
co-efficients for water vapour and momentum respectively are equal but this is debatable
thing (Priestley, 1952). However, from measurement of wind profile and evaporation
from small pots it has been inferred (Pasquill, 1949) that the two are equal under
neutral conditions of stability. They are also equal under unstable conditions provided
that Deacon wind profile is used (Swinback, 1955).
Eddy correlation method
The instrumentation for this method is very complex and is still in a developmental
stage. Essentially this requires the use of (i) an anemometer for vertical wind having a
linear response for the various angles of attack of the wind, (ii) a high speed recordercumcomputor for separately registering the up and down drafts a nd making necessary
computations and (iii) a fast response dew point hygrometer.
Generally, the instruments used for measuring vertical wind consists of a single hot
wire anemometer to measure total wind speed together with a sensitive bivane to record
fluctuations in elevation and azimuth. The vertical component of the wind w is obtained
from the equation w = /1 tan i, where /1 = the horizontal component of the wind and
i = the elevation angle.
Some efforts have also been made to develop a sonic anemometer for absolute
direct measurement of the vertical wind. However, the so nic anemometer is not yet
suitable for field use.
In this method it is neces sa ry to ha ve instrument capable ofmeasuring simultaneous
fluctuations of the deviations from the mea n of the vertical wind and of q so that
the term (ew)q' can be obtained. So long it was not possible to measure these. Instruments actually measure ewq (total flux) and
q (eddy flux combined with the
flux due to the mean motion) . Thus as a first approximation it is necessary to assume
that the term will be zero over extensive flat surfaces free from obstructions so that

ew
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ca n be substituted for (g1v)'q'. Th e e r ro r in vo lved in such a n assu mpti o n has been
recogni zed. Swinbank ( 1955) h as pointed o ut the problem as fo ll ows :
An assess ment of the magnitud e of this term is difficult , if not impo ss ible, beca use

gwu

no mea ns of measurin g 9111 with sufficient accu racy ex ists. The d ifficulty is evident when
we recall that the directi o n g 11• is no rmal to the gro und a nd that a n error of o ne degree
in assess in g this direction wi ll , with a wind quas i-parallel to the gro und of say 5 m per
sec, yield a spuri o us va lu e of
of nea rly I 0 cm per sec.
Mcllroy ( 196 1) h as recent ly indicated th a t t he probl ems of determini g th e mea n
ver ti cal motion of the a ir h as not ye t been so lved a nd th at it is still necessa ry to assu me
thi s term to be zero .

iv

" Accurate determin ati o n of tan /v irtu a ll y impossi bl e. Since it should be small
a t least o n th e average, ove r a virtu all y hor izo nt a l surface such as that a t Edithva le
the best co urse (a lso adop ted by Panofsky 1956) is to ass um e th at it is always zero. "
T o use thi s techniqu e effect ively, vigoro us a ttempts are being made by the va ri o us
researc h orga ni za tion s to devi se very sensitive in strum ents h avi ng very small tim e
constant and at th e sa me time th e desired sturdiness for regul ar fi eld use. Although the
technique is direct but a pplication is hind ered by the ri gid requirem ents of the in stru mentat io n.
P e nman' s formula
Sta nd ard screen m eteorolo gical meas urements are needed for a ir temperature a nd
dew po int though ventilated th ermometers a re preferabl e . Standard cup a nemometers
a re sufficient for wind sp eed.
Mcllro y's f or mula
Besides meas urements of net rad iation by commercially avai la ble net rad iometers,
stand a rd screen meteorological measurem ents are needed for wet bulb depress ion a nd
standard cup anemometers are needed for wind speed. Tempera ture profile in stru1)1ents as per ene rgy budget meth od a re needed .
Euaporatio11 fr om crop s 111:faces

Energy-budget method
Commercially available net-radiometer for meas urements of net radiation and a
soil heat flux. recording system to meas ure the heat flu x. in the soil at a few positions a re
adequate.
The requirements of in strum ents and accuracy of meas urem ents with regard to
temperature a nd vapour pressure gradient are similar to the aero d yna mic profil e
method. For cancellation of any system a tic errors it is des irable to effect regu lar and
frequent interch a nge of te mperature and humidity se nsin g elements between th e levels,
either manuall y or a utomatically. T o minimi se ad vection storage a nd buoya ncy effects
measurement of temperature and humidity gradients should be made as close to the
surface as possible - in cases of stro ng heating or advection it m ay be 0.25 metre but
height up to on e metre can be used under more norm al conditions.
Aerodynamic profil e and Eddy correlation method
Th e instrum e nt al req uire ments for the aero dynamic profile a nd eddy-correlation
technique are the sa me as given for these techniques under reser vo ir evaporation. For
these st udies however it is advi sa ble to mount th e temperature and dew point sensors
on suitable movable · booms to ensure a slow horizont al scanni11g for avoiding any
possible error that may be due to the presence of rel atively eo ld or hot pock ets .
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Mcllroy's formula
Same as in the case of water surface as regard s net radiation, wet bulb depression
and wind speed. An estimation or measurement of soil heat flu x by heat flux plates will
be sufficient.
Tanner's formula
A standard cup anemometer will be sufficient for wind speed. Requirements for
other elements are the same as for energy budget and aerodynamic methods.
Location of instruments
In all these methods, to ensure that the measurements made are truly representa tive
of the evaporating surface, it is necessary to have an upwind fetch of not less than
JOO times the height to which the instruments are exposed (de Vries, D. A., 1959).

CONCLUDING REMARKS

From the above discu ss ions it will be seen that although precise equations have
been developed by using unique physical para meters, the estimation of evaporation
by the use of those equations is handicapped by one of the two following rea sons: (1)
Measurement of parameters invol ved is very difficult (as in the case of water budget
and energy budget methods) or (2) Suitable inst ruments required for measuring the
related parameters are not available (as in the case of eddy correlation method). A
few other equations are available which are semi-empirical in nature. It is, therefore,
necessary to take the aid of certain measuring device by which the physical loss
by evaporation is measured either under conditions which simulate precisely the
conditions that exist in case of natural evaporation or under suc h known conditions
so that the evaporation thu s meas ured can be adjusted to obtain evaporation under
natural conditions. It is not only difficult to precise ly simulate th e physical conditions
under which natural evaporation occurs but the physical conditions for natural evaporation are also numerous a nd vary ing from place to place and occasion to occasion.
As already discussed the natural water surface may be shallow or deep, may be a free
su rface or be partly covered wi th the vegeta tion , may be disturbed by va rying degrees
of ripples, waves and even foams, arising out of high winds. Th ere is, therefo re , no
other alternative than to adopt such technique for measurement of evaporation by which
the measurement made at different places by different countries could be reduced to a
certain standard physical condition say the physical conditions that prevail over an
extensive and fairly smooth water su rface unco vered by a ny vege tation. Unless such
a procedure is adop ted the routine evaporation records of the various countries meant
for general use for meteorologica l and h ydrometeorological purposes will not be
comparable.
The evaporation from sea surface is affected not only by th e waves but by the foams
and spray caused by high winds in the field of a storm and breakers near abo ut the
coastal regions. Several attempts have been made to theoretically estimate the effect of
roughness caused on sea surface due to wind. The estimates made by different authors
va ry considerably. For instance, Sverdrup (1937-8) concludes that evaporation from a
hydro-dynamically rough surface is twice that from a smooth surface while Montgomery (1940) infers it to be the same in both cases. According to Norris (1948) the
evaporation from a hydro-dyn a mically rough surface would be four times the evaporation from smoo th surface.
In the case of sea spray small water particles are atomized in th e air and hence the
evaporation (w hich has been called as Mechanical Evaporation - Volklov - l 959)
will undoubtedl y be very high . It is very difficult to either estimate with reasonable
accuracy or meas ure experimentally the evaporation lo ss under these conditions.
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Attempts have however been made (Okuda and Hayami 1959 and Volkov 1959) to
measure evaporation from sea spray and foam. It is recognized that the area producing
sea spray due to high winds is very much less compared to the total oceanic area of the
globe as a whole. Yet the value of evaporation from sea spray is likely to be of so high
a magnitude that it is of considerable importance, particularly in certain regions .
Coastal region of the West Coast or Indian Peninsula during the summer mon soo n
months is an example or this kind of evaporation, evaluation of which is of considerable importance to synoptic meteorologist.
Jn the literature potential evapotranspiration has been defined as the evapotranspiration loss occurring from a fully covered thin leaved grass field kept a lways at
saturated conditions. Some experiments have been conducted on a sa mll sca le in fndia
to measure potential evapotranspiration using in Napier grass a nd evapotranspiration
of wheat and sugarcane by placing the lysimeters (sunken) inside the cropped field s.
Table I shows the comparative figures of potenti al evapotranspiration los s for Napier
grass or different heights. Table 2 shows the evapotranspiration loss in case of wheat

TABLE 1

Potential evapotranspiration (average da ily).

Saturated bare so il
Napier grass (6" height)
Napier grass (12 " height)
Napier grass (24" height)

mm

12.0
18 .3
27.1
35.7

TABLE 2

Period

JI to IV week
V to Vil week
VJJI to X week

Evaporation from extensive
water surface

Actual evapotranspiration
(Volumetric method) - Wheat

(Pan X 0. 7)
72.8 mm
70.4 mm
80.9 mm

55.6 mm
74.8 mm
82 .0 mm

with the progress of the growth of the plant, Table 3 shows evapotranspiration loss in
case ofsugarcane where the physi cal conditions were exactly the same but the lysi meters
contai11ed plants of the same age but of varying vigour in growth. From these tables
it is clear that the rate of transpiration lo ss depends considerably on the stage of growth
of the plants although all other physical parameters a re kept constant. It is, therefore,
a matter of serious consideration whether a physical parameter which is used for climatological purposes should derive its definition in vo lving a biologica l entity.
It will be perhaps not out or place to me ntion th e optimum network of evaporat ion
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TAB LE 3
Evapotranspiration Experiment -

Sugarcane 1964-65

Tank 1

Period

26. 7 .64 to 10.8.64
5.9.64 to 19.9.64
3. 10.64 to 17.10.64
I 0. 1 1.64 to 24. 11. 64

VI

'°'"

Pla nt stage

Pl ants 5 mont hs old .
Commenceme nt of
elongatio n
Rapid elo ngatio n
Ca nes mat uri ng

Tank 2

Tank 3

Average
Average dai ly
Average
Average daily
Average
Average da il y
vo lu me of
evapoevapovo lume of
vol ume of
evapotra nspirep resen ta ti ve
tra nspireprese ntative
representative
transpi motherca ne
ration
mot h ercane
ration
mot herca ne
ration
in ccs
mm
in ccs
mm
Jn ccs
mm

779

4.4

594

3.7

499

3.0

14 11
1 57 1
1 965

6.3
7.4
3.2

1 291
I 666
2 125

4.5
6.8
4.6

866
1 06 1
1 446

4.3
5.3
3.7

measuring stations. The optimum nu mber of stations needed for obtaining a fa irly
reliable areal average can be obtained by the following equation:
N -_ ( -Cv
p

where N

)2

the number of stations.
coefficient of variation of evaporation values obtained from the existing
stations and
is the desired degree of percentage of accuracy in estimated evaporation
for the area.

Cv
p

The coefficient of variation in evaporation can be calculated using any kind of pan
evaporimeter data where there is a fairly good number of stations taking care to see
that the type of pan used and their manner of installation remains unchanged. In many
countries there may not be even a skeleton network from which coefficient of variation
can be worked out with reasonable degree of confidence. In such cases the optimum
number may be worked out using Cv computed from evaporation values from Penman 's formula (or the corresponding nomogram given by Kohler a nd his co-workers)
with the help of the usu a l data recorded at meteorological stations. After deciding the
optimum number in an area the locations of the stations can be decided in the following
simple objective way. The isolines of evaporation may be drawn for the area under
question using the computed evaporation values mentioned above. Th e number N may
then be distributed in the different areas bounded by the consecutive isolines of evaporation in proportion to the areas bounded by them. In each strip lying between the
ponsecutive isolines the number of station s can be distributed uniformly.
APPENDIX I

Temp . ( C)
0

Coeff. of cubical
expansion of water
as calculated from
den sity variation.

Rise in level of water in inches/ degree
rise of temperature due to expansion of
water and Class A pan

Copper

Zinc

I
0
2
4
7

10
15
20
25
30
35
40

x J0 - 5
- 6.6
- 3.3
0.1
+ 4.5
+ 8.7
+ 15.1
+ 20.6
+ 25.6
+ 30.3
+ 34.2
+ 38.0
-

Linear Expansion of Copper .167 x l0- 4,
Linear Expansion of Zinc
.263 x I 0- 4,
Linear Expansion of Iron
. I 06 x I 0- 4 .
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x 10- 3
- 1.045
.748
- .460
- .046
+ .332
+ .908
+ 1.403
+ 1.853
+ 2.276
+ 2.627
+ 2.969

Iron

I
x 10- 3
- 1.304
- 1.007
.719
.305
+ .073
+ .649
+ 1.144
+ 1.594
+ 2.017
+ 2.368
+ 2.710

x I0-3
- .880
.603
.295
+ . 119
+ .497
+ 1.073
+ 1.568
+ 2.018
+ 2.441
+ 2.801
+ 3.134
-

-

A ppe11dix ll

MEANINGS OF SYMBOLS
a
A

c

C
C 11
Cs
d

0

D
D0
e

e'

ea.
e4

ew

ez

ez

eia

E
Ea.
Ea1'
Ey
EL

EP1'
Es
ET
Ef

Eoc
f(u)

6.75 x 10- 7 / 3 - 7.71 x 10- s [ 2 + 1.79 x 10-2 I + 0.49
surface ara of lake (square metres).
crop constant. Values of c given by Turc are: Maize and beet = 0.67,
Potatoes = 0.83 , Cereals, flax , carrots = 1.00, Peas, clover. legume except
Lucerne = l .17, Lucerne, medow grasses and mustard = 1.33.
heat capacity of crop (cal/gmf° C).
heat capacity of air at constant pressure (cal/gm/ deg).
drag co-efficient at a certain height z •.
the displacement of the nominal evaporating surface (cm).
wet bulb depression ( C) at some height Z above the surface.
the wet bulb depression at zero level (° C).
vapour pressure of air (mb).
vapour pressure of air outside lake ' s vapour blanket (mb).
saturation vapour pressure correspond in g to air temperature (mb).
saturation va pour pressure corresponding to snow surface temperature (mb).
saturation vapour pressure corresponding to water surface temperature(mb).
vapour pressure of air (mb) at a certain height z.
vapour pressure of air (mb) at a height z metres.
vapour pressure of air (mb) at height 'Za. ' metres.
evaporation from water surface (mm).
0.263 (ea. - e) (0.5 + 0.01 U '2) mm .
0.35 (ea - e) ( 1.0 + 0.01 U '2) ... mm.
evaporation from bare soil surface (mm).
lake evaporation (mm).
monthly pote11tia/ evapotranspiration (mm).
evaporation from snow surface (mm).
evapotranspirat ion (mm).
evapotranspiration (mm/hour) .
evaporation from an e·x tended sheet of open water (mm).
empirically derived function of wind speed, commonly expressed in one
of the following forms:

=

+

f(u) = K1
K2 11
f(u) = K311
f(u) = K311 i
in which K1 , K2, K3 and j are constants.

F

Ii

H
I
!,.
k
K

I
L

the sum of the monthly consumptive use factors for the period which is
1/ 100 th of the products of mean monthly temperature (°F) and monthly
percentage of daytime hours of the year.
wind speed overall transfer co-efficient between surface and height z
analogous to the Dai ton co-efficient of Penman's equation and can be
determined experimentally .
heat budget = R A (l - r) (0.18 + 0.55 n/N) - u Ta 4 (0.56 - 0.092 y e)
(0.10 + 0.90 11/ N).
a summation of 12 monthly values of the heat index i and i = (T/ 5)1.514
vo lume of inflow to the reservoir (mm).
the Karman constant (~ 0.40).
emp irical co-efficient depending on the type of crop.
evaporating power of the air = 1/ 16 (T, + 2) y Q ' 8 .
la tent heat of vapourization (cal/ gm).
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Ln

R 11

an adjustment for the number of hours of daylight and days in the month
and is related to latitude.
soil moisture available for evaporation (mm).
final yield of dry matter in tens of grammes per hectare.
ratio of actual to possible hours of bright sunshine.
net photosynthesis storage (cal1cm 2).
volume of outtlow from the reservoir (mm).
atmospheric press ure (mb).
precipitation (mm).
percolation of water into lower layers of soil (mm).
specific humidity at a certa in height z.
long wave radiation emitted by the body of water (cal/ cm 2 ).
energy utilized by evaporation (cal/cm2).
energy conducted from the evaporating body as sensible heat (cal/cm 2).
change in energy storage of water (cal/cm2).
incoming long wave rad ia tion from the atmosphere (cal/cm 2).
net radiation tlu x (cal/cm2).
reflected longwave radiation (cal/cm2).
retlected short wave radiation (cal/cm 2).
incident short wave radiation (cal/cm2).
mean short wave radiation for a period of 10 days (cal/cm 2) .
net energy brought into the body of water in inflow including precipitation
(cal /cm2).
energy carried away by the evaporated water (cal /cm 2).
retlection co-efficient of the evaporating surface.
specific gas constant of a ir (mb/c.c/gm/deg).
extra-terrestrial rad iation in evaporation unit (mm).

s

0.63
- - Ll w

111

M

11/ N
N
Or
p

P
P8
q,
Qb s
Qe
Q1i
Qk
Q in
Qn
Qri
Q rs
Qs

Qs
Qv
Qw

r
R

p

S
S,
t
T

T
T''
To
Tn
TM
11

llz

UM
Us
Uz

U2,
V

w
W1
W2

z

z

Zo
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soil heat flux (cal /cm2) .
surface run off (m m).
time.
air temperature ( 0 C) .
monthly mea n air temperature (°C).
mean air temperature (°C) for ten day period .
water surface temperature (°C).
temperature of the a ir ( A).
temperature (°C) a t mid-point between z1 and zz.
horizontal wind speed (cm/unit time) .
wind speed (cm /sec) at a certain height z .
wind speed (cm/min) at one level in the range z2 to z1.
wind..speed (cm/sec) at a certain. height z 8 •
wind speed (m/sec) at height Z (m).
wind velocity in miles per day at a height of two metres .
additional moisture available for transpiration (mm). Th is is usually
determined by V = 25 (Mc/},) \h .
vertical velocity of wind (cm/sec) .
initial moisture storage of the given soil layer (mm).
final moisture storage of the given soil layer (mm).
height of exposure of sensors.
height in metres. The subscript indicates the number of metres.
surface roughness parameter (cm).
0

=

(To -T)

f3

0.61 p
Bowen ratio = - -

y
y1

psychrometric constant = 0.27.
psychrometric constant = 0.42 mg/ gm/ C.

Y2

specific heat of air at constant pressure x atmospheric pressure(mb)( b/ d )
0.622 L
m
ay

1 OOO

17H

ew - e

0

=

Lie
LIS
LIT
LIT'
LJ IV

---

parameter of the atmospheric stability taking into account th e effect of the
thermal stratification on evaporation.
length of the growing season in tens of d ays.
density of air (gm/c.c).
density of crop (gm/ c.c).
density of water (gm/c .c).
Stefan 's constant = 0 .827 x !0--10 cal/cm2/ min .
slope of the vapour pressure curve for water at mean air temperature
(mm of Hg/ °F).
difference of vapour pressure at heights of 0.5 and 2.0 m (mb).
change in the volume of water contained in the reservoir (mm).
difference of temperature between levels z2 and z1 (°C).
difference of air temperature at heights of 0 .5 and 2.0 m (°C).
slope of the saturation vapour pressure curve at the mean wet bulb temperature (mb/ °C).

0

0

-ox + oy
-

(per cm .).
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NETWORK DESIGN, OBSERVATION METHODS
AND CALCULATIONS OF EVAPORATION
FROM A WATER SURFACE
N. A. BOCHIN
(USSR)

J.

PRIN C IPLES GOVERNING THE DISTRIBUTION OF WATER EVAPORATION

I. I When networks of evaporat ion measuring stations are being designed, all factors
which influence evaporation sho uld be taken into account.
It has been demonstrated in a large number of experimental investigations that
evaporation from the surface of water bodies depends on climatic conditions, meteorologica l elem ents, the relief of the area in question and the geometrical characteristics
of the water body. In planning the distribution of evaporation stations, account should
a lso be taken of local factors which may influence evaporimeter readings (absence of
obstac les and irregular features in the area which distort the wind regime, etc.) .
If these requirements are not, it will be possible to obtain the comparable data
necessary for theoretical st udies of evapora tion , for the determination of evaporat ion
character istics genera lly va lid throughout the area , and for the development of practical
recommendations on the , calculation of evaporat ion for specific water bodies.

I .2. Climatic conditions govern the length of the frostfree period , the values of annua l
evaporation, its seaso nal distribution and its va riability from year to year.
The combined influence of meteorological elements (air temperature and humidity,
water temperature, wind speed, precipitation, etc.) determines evaporation intensity
during each specific period of time.
The relief of the area surround ing the body of water (local relief, vegetative cover,
the height of and extent to which the banks are sheltered, the proximity of settled
areas, etc.) governs the modification of air currents reaching the water body from dry
land . This factor exercises the greatest influence of a ll on changes in evaporation
intensity from sma ll water bodies (an as up to I km 2 ).
The geometrica l characteristics that must be taken into account include the area,
co nfi guration and depth of the water body, since they have a bearing on the uneven
intensity of evaporation from va ri ous parts of its surface.
I .3. The following generally va lid laws have been developed as a result of experimenta l
in ves tigation s of evaporation carried out in the USSR using evaporimeters of various
sizes in various parts of water bodies.
When the surface area of an evaporat ion pan buried in the ground is increased
from 0. 1-0.3 to 20-JOO m2, evaporation intensity declines sharply as a result of the
reduced influence of the horizontal advectio n of wate r vapour, of the turbulence of the
a ir current due to the protruding sides of the tank , of water losses due to the moistenin g of the walls of the pan and of heat exchange with the soi l surrounding the pan.
When th e a rea of the evaporating surface is sti ll larger, the intens ity of evaporation
increases cons idera bly and, at a distance of about I .0 km from the ba nk s, at a mean
wind speed in the range of 3-5 m/ sec, may be 25-30 % greater than evaporation from
the pan. This is exp la ined by the modification of the air current arriving over the
water body from dry land, which is reflected by an increase in wind speed and a change
in th e vertical air temperature and humidity profiles above the water surface.
If the air c urrent travels over the water surface for a di stance of I to JO km , the
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change in evaporatio n intensity is insignific a nt. The depth of the water body influences
its temperature regime and the temperature of the evaporating surface.
On the basis of the a bo ve generally valid law governing variatio ns in evaporation
in relation to the area of the water body, circular bodies of wa ter may be di vided into
the following three groups:
Small wa ter bodies - areas up to I km2
Medium size water bodi es - areas I to I 0 km 2 , and
Large water bodies of over I 0 km2.
It is clear that in order to reduce evaporation va lues for tanks to the va lues for
eva pora ti on from nat ural bodies of water, the geometrical characteristics of the latter
must be taken into acco unt.
1.4. The distribution of a networ k of points for the m easure ment of evaporation
from a water surface must be based o n the following principles:
(a) The network of evaporat ion sta ti ons sho uld be designed in such a way that data

obtained by direct meas urements can be used to estimate evaporation values and
the seasona l distribution of evaporation the vario us physical geographical areas
of the territory in question.
(b) The distribution and siting of evaporation sta tion s should be such as to ensure the
collection of data necessa ry to c larify the general laws governing the evaporation
process, its relationship to meteorological factors under various climatic and relief
conditions, and to provide a basis for the development of computational met hod s
of determining evaporatio n from a water surface.
(c) Evaporation stud ies shou ld cover the areas economica ll y most important or spec ifi c
bodies of water in respect of which reliable estimates of wate r surface evapora tion
are of considerable practical value.
1.5. ln accorda nce with the principles presented above, and in order to ensure that
observations are representative, evaporation measurement plots should be in an even
and flat area and, if possible, one that is open on a ll sides, far from local obstacles
whic h obstruct th e free circulation of air. When observation points are established in
a wooded area or a n area in which there are forest belts, th e distance between the pan
a nd the area of forest shou ld be not less than 30-40 times the height of the trees.
In mountainous a reas, these plots sho uld be on an open plateau or where they will
be subject to th e influence of all the various characteristics of the mountain climate .
The vegetative cover at the plot shou ld , as far as possible, be the same as the natura
vegetation the surrounding a rea. Tall grass on the plot and in its immediate vicinit y
should be cut from time to time .
It is desirable to have one or m ore plots in eac h physical geographica l a rea, equ ipped
wit h gauging instruments and 20 m 2 evaporatio n tanks.
Floating pans installed on rafts sho uld be placed in the middle of small bodies of
water a nd , on medium size and large bodies of water, at a distance of not less than I km
from the bank.

1.

OBSERVATION METHODS

2. 1. Fixed observations of evaporatio n and hydro meteoro logi ca l e lement s shou ld be

made at the plots a nd o n floating evaporat ion installations throughout the entire
network of stations, by the same method and in accorda nce with ap propriate principles
and in struction s.
At a ll evaporation plots and on floating installations precipitation sho uld be
measured by land -based and floating rain gauges. Observations of the wate r surface
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temperature in evaporation pans and water bodies should be made in the surface layer
at a uniform depth (I cm) with identical instruments. Soil temperature readings should,
if possible, be made in the immediate vicinity of the evaporation pan.
Meteorological elements are measured at a uniform height 2 m), with standard
instruments.
2.2 To find out the general laws governing the evaporation process and to obtain data
necessa ry for the verification of computational methods (thermal and water balances,
empirical calculation method s) at individual evaporation sta tions equipped with
evaporation pans, complex hydrometeorological investigations are carried out on
plots and on the water bodies nearest to such plots in accordance with a special programme.

3.

METHODS OF CAL C ULATING EVAPORATION FROM THE SURFA C E OF WATER BO DIES

3.1. Thermal balance and eddy diffusion methods are used, in special investigations,
to calculate evaporation from the surface of a body of water. However, owing to the
difficulty of determining or forecasting the individual elements necessary for the calcula tion of evaporation by these methods, they are not widely used in general practice.
For the purpose of calculating evaporation, therefore , evaporation is generally determined on the basis of data obtained from evaporimeters or by means of semi-empirical
formul ae , which take wind speed and the elasticity gradient of wa ter vapour above the
evaporating surface into account.
3.2 The method of determining evaporation from a body of water on the basis of
observation data, using GGL-3 OOO evaporation pans, requires the application of
conversion factors for the reduction ofevaporimeter readings to evaporation values for
a 20 m 2 tank, and then the reduction of the values for the tank to those for the body
of water taking its dimensions into account.
Conversion factors for reducing the readings of GGl-3 OOO pans installed on dry
la nd to those of a 20 m 2 tank are determined by means of the following formula:

R = r

ea -

ezaa

e' - e
0

2ao

where R is the conversion factor ;
i: is the index correction for the GGI-3 OOO pan, approximately equal to 0.75;
eo - e2ao

e' - e
0

2ao

is the difference relationship between the elasticity of the water vapour above
the evaporation tank and the elasticity of vapour above the evaporimeter. eo and ea ' are
determin.ed on the basis of the surface water ten1perature.
The index correction i: varies within a limited range (0.70-0.80 owing to the fact
that the places where the instruments are installed are not sufficiently representative.
The conversion factor R varies over the territory of the USSR, depending on climatic
conditions and the time of year (month):
from 0 .70 in the southern dry regions ;
to 1.0 and somewhat higher in the extreme north of the country.
The conversion of evaporation values for a tank to those for a body of water is
effected by means of a graph (fig. I), which expresses the relationship £a/£2a = f(L)
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where Eo is the evaporation from the surface of the water body at a given point, £20
is the evaporation from a tank 20 m2, and Lis the distance travelled by the air current
over the body of water to the point in question.
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Fig. 1 - Dependence of the relationship between evaporation from the surface of a
body of water at a given point (Eo) and evaporation from a 20 m 2 tank (E20) on
the distance travelled by the air current above the water surface (Lw) .

This relationship can be used to dran a graph of the relationship for cicular bodies of
water Eo/E20 = f(S), where S is the area of the water body.
The above relationship is valid for water bodies with bare, open banks. A correction
must be made in respect of the she lter factor for bodies of water with high or wooded
banks which protect the water from wind.
The attached graph (fig. 1) can be used for calculat in g evaporation from the surface
of small and medium sized bodies of water.
3.3. Evaporation from the surface of a body of water in the area in which a floating
GGl-3 OOO pan has been installed can be determined by means of the formula :
eo - ezoo
Eo = 0,88 E, - - - e' -

0-

e

200

where Eo is evaporation at a given point in the body of water,
E, is evaporation according to the readings of the floating GGl-3 OOO evaporimeter, and
e' - e
0 - 200

is the relationship between differences in the elast icity of water vapour above the water
body and the elasticity of vapour above the evaporimeter.
3.4. Calculations of evaporation from the surface of medium and large bodies of water
can be calculated by means of the formula:
E = 0, 13

where E
n

/1

(eo -

ezoo) (1

+ 0,72

W200),

is evaporation, in mm/day,
is the number of days in the observation period,
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eo- e2oo is the difference in the elasticity of water vapour, calculated on the basis of
W200

water surface temperature, in mb, and
is wind speed in m/sec above the water surface.
The "200" index is the height in cm at wl1ich air humidity and wind speed
are measured.

This formula is valid when used with data obtained directly over the surface of the
body of water. If no direct water temperature, air humidity and wind speed readings
are available, these data may be calculated from the observation data of meteorological
stations situated on dry land.
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EFFECTS OF NEW INSTRUMENTATION ON
NETWORK PLANNING FOR EVAPORATION
C. H. B. PRIESTLEY

*

SUMMARY

The network requirement for evaporatio n estimates will differ accordi ng to the
needs, which may be characterised mainly as: (a) evaporatio n from water storages
actual or projected, (b) potential evaporation from land surfaces, (c) actual evaporation
from land surfaces. In (a) the tank or pan takes pride of place as a network instrument,
supplemented wherever possible by actua l data over lakes to provide a bulk aerodynamic estimate. In (c) the lysimeter and evapotron stand out as abso lute instruments; insofar as costs may demand recourse to other methods the wide, even universa l, employment of the net radiometer sup ported by measurements of soil moisture
is advocated. A major need is the development of an instrument suitable for routine
measure ment of vertical humidity gradient. (b) may demand the most difficult and
controversial decisions: here again the writer advocates a much wider use of th e net
radiometer, exposed over a sta ndard well-wa tered surface, or over a sh allow pan as
an alternative.
The problem of limited fetch , or advec tion , can arise in a wide variety of ways
in interpreting the network data, most acutely in (b). Thu s the siting of instruments
and the provision of maximum possible size of "guard ring" must always receive
close attention: even then, accordi ng to the contrast with the surrounding terrain ,
ad hoe correction factors may be required.
I.

I NTRODUCT ION

A rather free interpretation of this title h as been used. This is because the author
knows of only one development-that of the evapotron or eddy flux technique-which
can properly be described as a new instrument for measuring evaporation, and the
future of this as a network instrument must for the present remain an open question.
Other instruments referred to hereunder-the tank and pan, the lysimeter, the net
radiometer-are not in the same sense new. But the assumed intention was that one
shou ld look at a ll of these in the evaporation context and attempt a n outline of th eir
merits and limitations, both fundamental and practical, bearing in mind that probably
not one of them is yet exploited to its full potentia l as a network aid.
The achievement of this object in a reasonable space must involve the minimisation
of details. It will therefore be assumed that the reader or a udience is familiar with
the review and research literature on the mechanism of evaporation and on the
inst ruments themselves. Other omissions of detail will be noted as they occur. The
concern here is with the inherent suitability of the various methods. In short, it is
taken that the role of a "keynote" paper is to identify the principal, broad considerations, leaving question s of detail to be raised and discussed on their merits.
2.

USER NEEDS

No planning for networks, whether in terms of "o ld" or "new" instrumentation,
can be efficient unless the user needs are fully borne in mind at ail times. Generally
the most well-marked areas of need would appear to be:
(a) Evaporation from water storages. These storages may, or may not, be already
in existence and the information is required mainly by the engineers operating or
designing such waterworks.
(*) C. S. I. R . 0. Divisio n of Meteorological Physics, Station Street, Aspendale,
S. 13 , Victoria, Australia.
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(b) Evaporation from moist land (so-called potential evapotranspiration). This
information is required by those operating or designing irrigation schemes in the
broader se nse than (a), by all those concerned with the applications of irrigation ,
and by some climatologists and geographers. Here again the condition for which
the estimate is req uired may, or may not, be in existence at the time the information
has to be supplied .
(c) Actual evaporation from land at a ll times. The catchment engineer, the flood
forecaster and general h ydro logist, the agricultural scientist, and the climatologist
experience thi s need in common. Since this quantity represents the actual water
supply, and a main part of the energy supply, to the atmosphere, it is a lso required
in principle by the synoptic meteorologist. Moreover the day is approaching when
the practising numerical forecaster will require this data as a routine from all regions,
irrespective of whether th ey are ones in which hydrological or other work is active.
One might h ave noted a fourth category, namely the estimate of evaporation
from la nd under the same (natural precipitation) conditions as (c), but with a crop
cover different from th at currently in existence. This need however cannot be met
by any obvious extensions to the networks or routine observing programmes, but
only by applying res ults of research in the agricultural science-applied meteorology
field. In the present context of network needs, it is therefore preferable to regard it
as a variant of (c). By the same token, the possibility that potential evapotranspiration
may vary from one crop to another remains a problem for research, and cannot be
met or planned for on a network basis. It would be hoped that the results of such
research could be finally embodied in a so undly established system of correction
factors, accord ing to crop and climate.

3.

THE TANK OR PAN

This is not the place to review the problem and literature relating to pan-lake
coefilcients and their dependence on season, latitude, climate, etc. The large variations
in these coefficients make it clear that the tank or pan is, to an extent, an arbitrary
instrument. For example, three to four years of comparative trials at six stations,
between the Class A pan and the Australian standard tank, gave monthly mean
ratios ranging from 0.90 to 1.68 (Hounam, 1964). Since the a rbitrariness is common
to all designs, the relative adva ntages of one design against another becomes as much
a practical as a scientific question, and must be weighed against the cost of failure
to agree on an international standard. This failure adds needless degrees of freedom
and complexity to the problem, multiplies the total amount of research and investigation necessary, and delays both the start of collection of the most relevant data
and the final emergence of a rational and acceptable system of conversion factors.
A few years of duplicated measurements at a relatively small number of key sites
(i. e. with lakes) sho uld now be sufficient to resolve any outstanding differences of
scientific opinion, e. g. as to whether a sunken tank or a slightly raised pan is fundamentally to be preferred. (Since we sha ll not here be further concerned with design
details, the words "tank" and "pan" will hereafter be rega rded as interchangeable).
The energetics and mechanics controlling th e evaporat ion may differ very considerably as between a large and a small body of water, so that tank data by itself
could neve r lead to a definitive so lution of the problem of evaporation from large
storages. The tank network data mu st be s upplemented wherever possible by measurements of wind, humidity, and air temperature above the su rface of large lakes, and
of the surface temperatures of the lakes. The lake evaporation determined by means
of the familiar bulk aerodynamic formula will then be ava ilable for accumulating
data on pan-lake coeffitients. It should be added that the constant in this formula ,
determined in the now~classica l Lake Hefner st udies, has been adequately verified
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by subsequent investigations at other large lakes in U.S. A ., U.S. S. R., a nd
Australia.
It has been argued that pan-lake coefficients show such wid e variations and difficulties of physical interpretation and rationalisation, that tank and pan values may
often be misleading. It must be conceded that they can not, in the present state of
knowledge, remove the need for a series of bulk aerodynamic estimates over large
water bodies which already exist: this series should be continued for long enough
(one would estimate a few years) to allow the local rel ationships to be established,
in terms of pan factors. But where evaporation estimates are required for water bodies
not yet in existence, or for projection of estimates by extrapolation and interpolation,
the tank has special merit as a simple instrument. The albedo, absorption , heat conduction, etc., characteristics are thereby more closely modelled than will be the case
with any other device of comparable simplicity. These advantages would appear
to give the tank a supremacy as a network instrument in the context of two (a) above.
Its suitability for (b) is much more open to question while for (c) it clearly bas little relevance. It follows that tank networks should be set up along lines governed entirely
by water storage considerations.
The point must be made here, and will be repeated for emphasis later, that any
network aimed at providing evaporation estimates should include recording of the
standard meteorological elements (e. g. air temperature and humidity, wind, sunshine)
at each point of the network. In the present context, for example, these will provide
data necesarsy for the more fundamental research into pan-lake relationships, and
thence for the optimum conversion factors. To the same end it should be noted that
all pans should be read at least daily, and that the inclusion of the pan water surface
temperature as one of the measured elements is highly desirable.

4.

THE L YSIMETER

For 2 (c) the ideal apparatus consists of a sufficiently large soil blook, covered
by a representative crop, and weighed in situ. This has come to be referred to as the
weighed lysimeter, the actual loss by percolation (to which the name strictly refers)
being measured and allowed for. For research purposes accuracies of around 0.001
inch of water are attainable, while experience is available for the design of network
instruments and associated weighing devices for any lower level of accuracy considered
adequate. Thus, provided the nature of the representative crop falls within certain
limits, the engineering problem has been met and the limiting factor becomes that
of cost.
Densely populated countries of comparatively small area, where generally also
the climate tends to be relatively homogeneous, may look to have an almost comprehensive basic network of lysimeters. This might be supplemented by a subsidiary
network of other, cheaper methods as required to cater for local and other ad hoe
variations from the general pattern ; and of course, by investigations designed to provide
the crop-correction factors referred to in Section 2. In countries oflarger area, thinner
populations, and larger climatic contrasts, an adequate network of lysimeter stations
may well prove impracticable . In this context the use of the lysimeter as a calibration
for less direct methods, to be moved from one station to another at intervals of a
year or so , has been advocated.
The accuracy quoted above, be it noted, brings the lysimeter well within the
tolerance required for the direct measurement of dewfall, and in this respect it is
unique among the possible network instruments.
The lysimeter attains its greatest merit in areas where the representative co ve r is
one of grass or low uniform crops. It bas been introduced as a research instrument
in orchards, woodland, etc., but this invo lves meticulous attention in siting, use, and
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interpretation, and it can hardly be thought of as a routine network instrument for
such areas. The same applies under semidesert conditions which so often consist
of bare soil patches alternating with scrubby vegetation.
Finally it must be stressed that lysimeters shou ld always be sited with care, any
contrast between the lysimeter area and the surrounding crop cover should be minimised, and the immediate surround must be identical with the instrument itself.
Where a large change in the energy balance as compared with the surrounding countryside has to be imposed, as in the context of determining potential evapotranspiration
in drier regions, this problem becomes acute and will be returned to in Section 8.
5.

THE EDDY-FLU X METHOD OR EVAPOTRON

This method consists of the measurement of eddy-fluctuations of specific humidity,
q', and of vertical momentum, ((!tu) ', and their coupling over a suitable period of
time in the form of an accumulated product (gw)'q'. This, then, represents a direct

measurement of the rate of vertical transport of water vapour at some fixed level
close to the ground and thus, given a representative fetch, of the rate of natural evaporation . The method has now been proved as practicable, and the techniques and some
of the results obtained are described in the literature (e. g. Dyer, 1961).
In principle this is an absolute and unobjectionable method, it involves no interference with the natural airflow or energy balance, and is free from the difficulties
associated with certain types of cover which were noted in connection with lysimetry.
In this. last respect, in its role as a research tool and as a standard against which other
methods can be compared, it offers unique advantages.
It must of course be recognized that, at its present stage of development, this is
a very expensive instrument, both in terms of construction costs and the human
skills and experience required in use. It would be wrong, however, to base our thinking
about the future on the assumption that this will always be so . One would like to
see more effort invested in the engineering research necessary to develop this instrument
to the point of much cheaper manufacturing cost and minimisation of operational
problems. Though falling short of a universal routine instrument, its proper potential
use may be much wider than the specialist research function to which it has so far
been put. Certainly the time appears ripe for its much wider exploitation in investigational work as an experience-gaining measure.
The response time of any such instrument must limit the accuracy to eddies below
a certain frequency, which implies that the instrument will not be absolute below
a certain height. The present operational height for the Australian instrument is
4 meters. Any question .that the flux at the operational height may differ from the
evaporation at the surface is bound up with questions of fetch. Where sufficient
fetch is not available, one must look to find means of alleviating the difficulty. Now
the fine resistance thermometer technique for measuring temperature fluctuations loses
some rapidity of response when modified to a wet bulb, so that the height limitation
is less severe for heat than for vapour transport: one method of alleviating the difficulty
would therefor~ be to use the eddy-flux type of instrument to measure the heat flux,
determining the evaporation from energy balance. The alternative would be, in the
course of time, to hope to improve the response characteristics still further. Failing
this, it may still be possible to determine empirical correction factors for the smallesteddy loss over sites of specifiable characteristics.
6.

INDIRECT METHODS

One indirect method, i. e. the use of the bulk aerodynamic method for the evaporation from lakes, has already been referred to . This, and others oriented towards
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evaporation over land, have been discussed comprehensively in the literature on the
mechanics of evaporation. In the main, such discussion does not require repetition
here, for in the context of network planning it must be emphasized that any reasonable
network of observations should include the components from which such indirect
estimates are normally made (e. g. wind at a standard height, temperature and humidity
at screen level, surface temperature, cloud , etc.). Some further comments about
radiation are appropriate, and this aspect is discussed in Section 7.
One central point of principle must, however, be asserted. Indirect estimates from
formulae such as that of Penman ( 1948) and other more or less elaborate ones are,
by and large, fundamentally limited to the context of potential evaporation . Data
confined to screen level variables and surface temperature are fundamentally inadequate to provide an estimate of actual evaporation in conditions where this falls
short of the potential value. To do this a second measurement of moisture , other
than screen level ,. is a pre-requisite: this may take the form of a measurement of soil
moisture , or of atmospheric · humidity at a second height (so providing the vertical
gradient) ; to measure both would be preferable. The question of measurement of
soil moisture is under discussion elsewhere in this Symposium . The design of equipment
for routine measurement of vertical gradient of atmospheric humidity is a difficult
question, but it is one to which proper. attention must be given if the need for networks
of actual evaporation estimates is to be realistically faced. It might indeed be very
suitable for WM 0 to take the lead in actively sponsoring instrumental development
work on this problem. Infrared, refractometer, and crystal dew-point hygrometer
methods offer promising avenues: wet bulb techniques have been used successfully
in the field in research studies, but the personal attention required may disqualify
them as routine instruments.
7.

THE NET RADIOMETER

One indirect method requiring special emphasis is the energy balance method
incorporating the use .of the net radiometer. Assuming the observing site to be representative of its surroundings, i. e. the absence of significant advective error, the value R
registered by this instrument represents the rate of available energy from which the
energy for evaporation must be drawn. The total is also drawn upon for heat flux
into the ground, G, which generally represents 15 to 20 per cent of R and can be
allowed for without subjecting the evaporation energy LE to any great error. The
other competitor for R is H, the sensible heat flux into the air, and the apportionment
between H and LE is governed primarily by the temperature and moisture condition
of the soil. This is such a simple and basic concept that it is predictable that the most
widespread technique of the future for obtaining E will be from the measurement of
R and an associated soil moisture measurement. Records of R wherever possible
should be started now .. Much of the complexity in Penman's and similar formulae
was quite artificial, and derived from the necessity to estimate R in the days before a
simple instrument, suitable for its routine measurement, was available.
This rather simple thinking has at times been resisted on the grounds that R depends
on the type of underlying surface, that this underlying surface must therefore be
standardized, and that no representative values of R could therefore be given for a
region of heterongeneous land use. This argument tends to lose sight of the nature
of the problem. Without any unique value for R one would expect no unique value
for £, but the network requirement remains that of determining values for some
cover deemed most appropriate, and invoking corrections for other crops, etc., as
yielded by the results of suitable ad hoe research. Without some such system of
accepted procedures of adjustment, no network basis in itself could aspire to cope
with the diversity arising from variations in crop albedo and conductivity and from
small scale advective effects.
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Jn general it has to be recognized that R represents the most fund ame ntal quantity
in control of evaporation rate which it is possible to measure directly. This control
over land, is immediate because the storage after a 24-hour cycle is at all times
a small fraction , at most, of the time-integrated value of R . At Aspendale its maximum
typical value is reached in October and April, and amounts to about 15 calories,
or the equivalent of t mm of evaporation, per day (Mcllroy and Angus, 1964). But
over a large water body thi s is not the case, and methods based on energy budget
over short periods are better repl aced by those based on aerodynam ic principles,
as a lready indicated in Section 3.

8.

P OTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION

ln outlining the various instruments and procedures above we have been able to
note with some confidence the relative roles and advantages of each in the context
of (a) and (c) of Section 2, i.e. of open water and natural ground evaporation. More
contentious questions arise in the case of 2 (b), potential evapotranspiration, when the
need is to estimate the evaporation from an area under hypothetical saturated conditions before those conditions have been brought about. A limited area, kept moist
in a drier surrounding region, will be subject to what is now known as the "oasis"
effect. Here the sensible he at of a ir passing over the region may be drawn on locally
to yield an evaporation rate considerably in excess of the radiational energy available
a t that place ; the latter would provide the ultimate limiting factor were the whole
region correspondingly sat urated for miles around . The a bso lute methods, lysimeter,
evapotron, and tank, are a ll subjec t to oasis error. For example, in summertime
near Melbourne daytime lysimeter measurements of LE amounting to 1.5 R are not
uncommon, with a surrounding area of about l acre tended with care a nd kept heavily
watered. An overall average value of 1.2 R was obtained for a three-year period
(Mcllroy a nd Angus, 1964). Experimental and theoretical studies seek to find appropriate correction factors according to fetch and climate, but the problem so far remains
to an extent unsolved.
Where the practical need appears urgent enough to demand an estimate of potential
evaporation from a future irrigated area, or the early collection of relevant data in
anticipation of such need , a watered lysimeter with the maxim um of watered surround,
or a pan similarly placed, have found advocates. The figures just quoted , however,
indicate that the extent of watered surround required for good accuracy may be so
large as to involve major problems of maintenance. The writer be lieves that a net
radiometer exposed a bove a much smaller well-watered a re a would offer both the
simples t and the most practical so lution, doing away with the need for a large surrounding control area since the net radiation is less sensitive to oasis error than the evapo ration itself. The evaporation from an extensive area could then in principle be
determined. We will develop this suggestion in a little more detail.
A standard (close mown grass) surface would be desirable, with the instrument
at the lowest height which will avo id significant errors from its own shadow. This
height could readily be determined .experimentally. R is then su bject to oasis error
mainly through its component of bl ack body radiation at the, not fully a djusted,
surface temperature. This error will be around 0.6 mW cm-2 per °C error in surface
temperature, and in conditions where the problem is mo st serious the typical daytime
pe ak values of R will be of order 40 to 50 mW cm- 2. Thus the oasis error in R is minor.
The most releva nt me as urem ent would be the integra l of R through the period
of daylight (when the stomata are open), and allowance wo uld then be required for
the corresponding integra tion s of sensible heat flo ws G and H. The latter would of
course have to be estimated from general principles rather than local meas urements,
since H in particular is very much distorted by the oasis effect. We quote here two
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rules which should provide reasonable working approximations. They have not been
universally tested but, if th e ideas behind this method gain adoption , one could look
to further research to provide any necessary refinements. First, Australian measurements under wet conditions in dayti111e indicate that G is generally fifteen to twenty
per cent of R . Second, on the assumptions of identity of mechanism for vertical
transport of vapour and hea t one derives an expression for the inverse Bo we n ratio
as

provided the range of variation is not too large . Surface values are presumed to be
constrained to move along the saturation specific hu111idity curve, whose slope (\q 8 / oT
is taken at the prevailing surface temperature. Since E is finally obtained from the
balance equation in the form

R- G
LE = - 1

+ (3

,

and fl is generally less than one-half in the most relevant range of conditions, errors
in E deriving from any errors in the above formula for (3 should not be serious.
Two comments might be added. Whilst the assumption of identity of diffusion
mechanism leads to the above formula for (3, it also has the consequence that the
air should be saturated above the surface. This is commonly not observed even over
large saturated expanses, and it follows that the formula should tend to underestim a te
the value of LE/H. Secondly it can be argued that the maintenance of a standard
grass surface, even of small area, presents some difficulty and that a shallow tank
(large enough of course to embrace the full effective vision of the radiometer) would
be preferable. This need not greatly complicate the energetics, though it would involve
verification or re-determin ation of R, which must now include heat storage in the
pan : a compensating advantage would he that the surface temperature would be more
easily measured.

9.

WORKING RULES

The concern in this paper has been with the scientific approach and the assumption
that high accuracy represents the ultim ate goal : these principles are desirable because
it can never be entirely foreseen what new aspect or degree of accuracy may be asked
for in applications of the future , for which the networks of the present must be planned
to cater. However, in the pursuit of magnitudes of the component terms in energy
balance touched on in the preceding section, and in other ways, this subject lends
itself rather readily to the devising of approximate working rules which are often
sufficient for engineering application in appropriate contexts.
Although the question of working rules opens up a body o f work too large to be,
dealt with here in any thorough way, the emerging emphasis on net radiation brings.
to the fore one such rule in terms of this element alone, which possibly as yet is not.
widely known . This rel ates potential evaporation to the time-integral of R measured
under natural conditions. In Section 8 it was seen that, by day under potential evapora-.
tion, the magnitudes are: G/R R:3 0.2, LE/H ~ 2 or 3, whence LE/R ~ 0.6. Under·
drier natural conditions somewhat lower values of R would obtain, because of some.
increase in surface temperature and hence in the outgoing long wave radiation corn-·
ponent, and possibly an increase in albedo. Extending the integrals through the
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night hours wil l effect a significant further reduction in that of R, a compensation
in Hand G from their night-time reversal s in sign, but no significant change in that
of LE.
Thus the 24-hour integral of R, measured naturally, may often provide a fair
guide to the potential evaporation. This may we ll commend itself for use in certain
app li cations, and might be further refined to allow for seasonal adjustments. It should
however be noted that the rule is to a n extent adventitious, and that the more detailed
and scientific a ppro ac h of Section 8 w ill not in volve great increase in labour and
complexity.
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: "EVAPORATION-ITS MEASUREMENT AND ESTIMATION ", by M. GANGOPADHYAYA.
J.P. BRUCE - Mr. Gan gopadhyaya gives a coefficient for conversion of water lo ss
from a pan with a wire mesh to that of an open pan . Is this coefficient constant, or does
it vary from month to month a nd day to day as th e incoming radiation and wind va ries?
Secondly, has any attempt been made in India to use a bird prevention ma terial on the
. rim of the pan ? In Vancouver a layer of greasy material is applied to the evaporation
pan rim and is very successful in preventing birds from landing and drinking from the
pan water.
Answer by GANGOPADHYAYA - Regarding the conversion for correcting the
readings of a screened pan , the factor 1.144 is an average .one ; i.t varies on individual
days, at times considerably. With respect to the use ofa greasy substance on ground surrounding the pan to keep off birds (as is done in Vancouver), we have not done any
such thing. This may a lter the thermal regime near the pan. But we have tried the use of
electrical bird scarers which set off a hooter as a bii-d a pproaches the pan . It is not only
difficult to maintain this sca rer under field conditions but the birds also get used to it.
It does not seem to be a practical mea ns for regular use at field stations; moreover
availability of power may be a great obstacle.

Max A. KOHLER - The equation which the author has prese nted for determining the
number of stations (N) required to be assured of an error less than (P) percent applies,
as he has explained, to estimates of average evaporation over an area. It is my opinion
that thi s equation is of little ass ista nce in network design when we are interested in
estimating point evaporation by interpolat ing between existing stations.
K. SZESZTAY (Hungary) - I have three questions concerning the formula proposed
by Mr. Gangopadhyaya for determining the optimum number of stations:
1. How is to be determined the va lue of variation coefficient Cv (using data charaterizing time variation in a given point or areal variation within a region? Wh at
time-unit is to select: seaso ns, months, or days?).
2. Wh at is the dimension of N (absolute number or number/area?)
3. The formula is based on statist ical data of any existing network, or is based on
theoretical considerations.
Reply by GANGOPADHYAYA - I. Cv is to be calculated from spatial variation ..
No actual calculations were made using this formula. Since our aim is to get an accurate
areal estimate of daily evaporation, dai ly values should be taken.
2. It is just a number which has been distributed (fo llowing the pattern indicated in the
paper) within th e area under consideration.
3. No kind of distribution function has been used. It is based on ordinary principles.
of statistics, ph ys ical nature of the element and arithmetic.

G. W . SMITH (Trinidad) - Can the a uthor give deta ils of how the figures in Table I
for P. E. of Napier grass were obtained? 24" - high Napier grass having a P. E. of
nearly 26 mm per day seems remark a ble.
Experience in Trinidad with Thornthwaite-type tanks for a period of 12 years gives.
an average value of about 5-6 mm /da y. The crop was Axo11opus Compressus, kept cut
to a height of2"-3". Admittedly, thi s is different to the height in India, and the climates
may not be similar, but I find it surpri sing that the P. E. in Indi a is 6-7 tim es higher than
that of Trinid ad.
It is difficult in the tropics to mainta in open-water pans without mosqu ito-breeding
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problems. Although we, in Trinidad , empty our tanks monthly, mosquito larvae still
appear, a nd I have for some years been usi ng small a mounts of formaldehyde in the
water. This prevents breeding, and rough experiments suggest that evaporation rates
are not materially altered. What is the experience of the author?

KEYNOTE PAPER: "DISTRIBUTION OF NETWORKS, METHODS OF
OBSERVATION AND ESTIMATION OF EVAPORATION FROM A WATER
SURFACE", by M.A. BoTCHIN.
J.P . BRUCE - Some studies we have undertaken in Canada indicate that under very
dry, windy conditions a pan diameter of 60-80 cm. is required to approximate heat
transfer conditions from an extensive natural surface. Could you tell us of any U .S. S. R.
investigations on the question of the effect of surface size on evaporation from a pan
or water body ?
Answer by BOTCHIN - To answer Mr. Bruce's question , it is necessary to refer to
the graph. This graph was not included in the copies of the paper distributed prior to
the meeting.
It can be seen from the graph that the relationship between the evaporation from
the surface of a body of water (Eo) and the eva poration from a tank 20 m2 in area (E20)
is dependent upon the distance (Lm) travelled by the a ir current over the body of water
to the point of measureme nt.
The graph shows that, when the distance (L,,,) that the a ir current travels over the
body of water is increased to I kilometre, the evaporation increases between 20% and
30 %. For values of the dista nce L,,, greater than I kilometre, however, there is no
s ignificant change in evaporation.
It should be borne in mind however that, in th e case of evaporimeters sunk into the
ground, increasing the surface area from 0 . 1 - 0.3 m 2 to 20 - 100 m 2 will lead to a marked
decrease in evaporation because of changes in heat transfer, changes in air turbulence
patterns and wate r losses caused by moistening of the rim of the evaporimeter.

KEYNOTE PAPER: " EFFECTS OF NEW INSTRUMENTATION ON NETWORK
PLANNING", by c. H. B. PRIESTLEY.
S. SOLOMON - Mr. Priestley states in hi s paper that the use of pan or tank evaporation network clearly has little releva nce in the study of actual evaporation from land
surfaces. However, water budget computations in humid regions and for very
humid years show that la nd evaporation has values close to these indicated by
pan evaporation. OL1 the other hand, pan evaporation could be used in land
e vaporation estimates starting from a concept suggested by Bo uche!, and practically,
indirectly, demonstrated by Yansen and Haise. According to this concept the
potential evaporation is a measure of the amount of energy remaining from the
a bsorbed insolation , after energy h as been used for regional evaporation . Hence, it
appears th a t th e land evaporation would represent the difference betwee n total absorbed insolation a nd potential evapo ration . Further analysis of this co ncept leads to the
co nclu sio n that land evaporation will be close to the total amount of available water
.as lon g as this amount is smaller than half of the total absorbed energy. If the a mount
of avai labl e wa ter increases further, the evapora tion will be limited to half oft he absorbed
·energy to clarify these ideas, one may consider the va riation of la nd evaporation shown
·Oil a graph as a function of the a mount of ava ilable wa ter. This graph would be repre:sented by a line a t 45 degrees where the available water is less than half the absorbed
·energy an d a line para llel to the ax is of available water for the reach where available
wa ter is larger tha n the absorbed energy. W a ter budget a na lysis in di ffere nt basins
show that the actual graph is a curve following th e 45 degrees line at the beginning,
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departing gradually from this line, yet having the limit line of half the absorbed energy
as an asymptote. The departure from the "ideal" line is mostly related to the fact that
the storage capacity of a basin being limited, part of the precipitation reaches the river
network before the evaporation can occur. It is obvious that the storage characteristics,
slopes, vegetation and other conditions will determine this departure, and these conditions are more or less variable in time. However the correlations ra in-l and evaporation
- absorbed energy of the type described are remarkably good and similar even for very
distant rivers if the climatic conditions are also similar. Since data on potential evaporation, which could be obtained from pan evaporation rated by radiometers could be
of help in checking or even correcting these relat ionships, such measurements could
be significantly helpful in land evaporation computations. When these relationships are
established, allowances for changes in storage should be made if periods of one year or
less are considered. If periods of one or two months a re considered, allowances for
heat storage should be introduced, since in the period of increasing radiation heat is
stored whi le in periods of decreasing radiation heat is released.

J.P. BRUCE - It seems to me that the moisture budget of a representative number of
basins could provide daily or weekly values of actual evapotranspiration for use in
numerical weather prediction. This wou ld require that streamflow, precipitation and
information on changes in soi l moisture and groundwater storage provided to the computer to permit regular calculation of water Joss from the basin, i.e., actual evapotranspiration.
Reply by PRIESTLEY - Runoff, etc. data would be valuable for .the purpose provided
that its time lag with evaporation is less than a day, for it will be realized that the meteo·
rologist will require day-by-day information.

Max A. KOHLER - At one point in his paper the author talks of alternative
measure, i.e., "use the eddy-flux type of instrument to measure heat flux, .d etermining evaporation from the energy budget" and "it may still be possible to determine empirical correction factors". Hydrometeorologists have Jong hoped that the
eddy-flux type of instrument wou ld eventually constitute an international standard of
comparison, and I wou ld still hope that a suitable instrument can be developed and
marketed at a reasonable cost. Regarding the need for areal averages of evaporation
for numerical weather prediction, it shou ld be realized that point-to-point variations
in actua l evapotranspiration during relatively dry periods are highly dependent upon
antecedent precipitation. Therefore any so il moisture network for the purpose must
be much more dense than the synoptic weather network. Us ing a radiation network
corresponding to the synoptic stations, a much denser network of precipitation stations
and accounting procedures discussed in the literature, I believe the requirements cou ld
be met for land areas.
Reply by PRIESTLEY -

I welcome the idea to use, primarily, rainfall and water
budget as the indicator for LE:H apportionment on the large scale and am much in
sympathy with this suggestion as the way of meeting the dynam ic meteorologist's
expected demands. The need to establish a network of net radiation stations, of course
remains.
My paper does not attempt a complete evaluation of the evaporation, but merely
discusses it as a possible network i11strume111. If it does come to be engineered for use in
this way, some of the sites at which it would be used would be imperfect in terms of
the full requirements offetch, and then the possible need for correction factors as referred
to in the paper wou ld have to be recognized. Like Mr. Kohler, I also look forward to
seeing it used as an abso lute instrument against which other methods are compared, but
this of course wou ld be done at good sites, with the instrument at an appropriate height,
and no question of correction factors would then arise.
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PROPOSITIONS POUR UN RESEAU CONCERNANT
LA MESURE D'UN STANDARD CLIMATIQUE
DE L'EVAPOTRANSPIRATION POTENTIELLE
par le SOUS-GROUPE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION(l)
du groupe de Travail "Hydraulique Agricole"
presentee par Marcel ROCHE

] . RE CHERCHE D'UN STANDARD C LIMATI QUE DE L 'EVAPOTRANSPIRAT IO N

I. I Un grand nombre d 'applications dan s le dom aine de !'agriculture, notamment
!'irrigation, exigent, pour une mise en c:euvre rationnelle, une bonne conna issa nce des
besoins en eau des p lantes. Ces beso ins en eau sont mesures dans des stations experimentales, compte tenu du cycle vegetatif des differentes cultures. D a ns l'etat actuel des
etudes, les resultats obtenus sont difficilement comparables d'une region ii l' autre par
suite des difficultes eprouvees pour caracteriser l 'evapotranspiration du point de vue
climatique. A ce point de vue, Jes formules proposees par differents auteurs ne permettent qu 'une a pproche tri:s grossii:re, ou, au mieux, ne so nt efficaces que pour des
bandes climatiques restreintes.
Le but de !'action proposee est d'arriver ii !'implantation d'un reseau suffisamment
dense d 'evapotra nspiromi:tres parfaitement standardises et voues uniquement ii
l 'etude de l'eva potranspiration potentielle en tant que caractt!ristique climatique. Un
tel apparei l devrait etre le complement normal d 'une station climatologique , a u meme
titre qu'un thermomi:tre ou qu ' un psychomi:tre. C'est la raison pour laquelle on a
ete amene ii simplifier, autant que le permet le phenomi:ne, !' instrument lui-meme et
son exploitation, cette exploitation devant etre assuree par le perso nnel ordinaire
d 'une station clim atologique.
La nature meme du but fixe et des moyen s ii mettre en c:euvre exclut toute experimentation d'ordre agronomique ou autre.
L 'interet de reseaux ainsi constitues serait de fournir aux experimentateurs en
matii:re d 'agronomie un outi l d 'interpolation , et peut-etre meme d 'extrapolation, pour la
prise en compte des variations climatiques.

1.2. D efi11itio11s
On appelle «evapotranspiration maximale » (ETM) d'une plante, la quantite
d 'eau m aximale que cette plante peut evaporer a un moment donne de so n cycle
vegetatif et compte tenu des conditions climatiques ii ce moment, etant bien entendu
que le sol est maintenu constamment humide grace ii des apports d'eau suffisamment
frequents et abondants.
L' «evapotranspiration potentielle » (ETP) est la quantite d 'eau maximale qui peut
etre evaporee aux niveau x du sol et des feuilles par un couvert vegeta l suffisamment
abondant, vert, en phase active de croissance et homogi:ne sur une assez vaste etendue:
les memes conditions d'hurnidite du so l que pour l'ET M sont requises. Lorsque ces
·differentes conditions sont realisees, on adrnet que cette grandeur depend essentiellement des apports energetiques et peut etre definie en fonction des donnees climatiques
independa mment de l'espi:ce vegeta le. II faut toutefois noter que l'energie utilisable
( 1 ) J. GROLEE (!RAT) , M. HALLAIRE
(IRCT), M. RO C HE (ORSTOM).
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depend de !'albedo, done de la couleur du feuillage; de plus, !'evaporation mesuree ne
correspond reellement a Ja valeur potentielle que si toutes Jes conditions requises sont
bien respectees. II est souvent tres difficile d 'atteindre cet objectif, ce qui expliquerait
les variations parfois observees selon l'espece vegetale utilisee. C'est Ja raison pour
laquelle !' accession a un standard climatique reel exige une normalisation tres stricte
de tous les elements de I'operation.
1.3 Mesure de /'evapotra11spiratioll
L 'evapotranspiration peut se mesurer so it au champ , so it au moyen d ' appareils
appeles evapotranspirometres. Dans les deux cas, l'evapotranspiration apparait comme
le residu du bilan faisant intervenir les apports d'eau, appliques soit sous forme de
precipitations, soit sous forme de doses d'irrigation , le drainage et Ja variation du stock
d'eau contenu dans le sol. Le dispositif de mesure au champ etant tres Jourd et mains
precis, on prefere generalement etudier le phenomene sur evapotranspirometre, quitte
a effectuer ensuite des contr6les au champ.

1.4 Les principaux facteurs susceptibles
matique sont :

d'entacher les resultats d 'une erreur syste-

l .4.1. La surface du bac et sa profondeur. On ne connalt pas tres bien, actuellement,
!'influence de cette surface ; ii importera done de Ja normaliser. La profondeur depend
du mode d'enracinement du couvert vegetal , elle ne doit pas gener outre mesure le
developpement des racines.

l .4.2. L'environnement. Meme sur un bac de tres grande superficie, Jes bards au
mains subissent I 'influence du terrain avoisinant. II importe done d 'etablir au tour de
J'appareil un « anneau de garde » le plus etendu possible, afin de combattre ce qu'on
appelle I'elfet d 'oasis (transfert d 'energie exterieure au systeme de mesure).

1.4.3. La nature de la plante.
1.4.4. Le sol qui doit assurer un drainage satisfaisant et, en particulier, eviter toute
retention de surface.
1.4.5. L'jmportance, la cadence, le mode et l' heure d 'application des doses d 'irrigation. Cette determination est des plus importantes pour la mesure de l'evapotranspiration potentielle, car on doit etre assure que le couvert vegetal dispose a chaque
instant de toute l'eau qui lui est necessaire pour evaporer au maximum.
1.4.6. La hauteur de la vegetation dont depend en particulier l'effet d 'oasis.
1.5. Un e~apotranspirometre destine a la mesure d'un standard climatique de l'evapotranspiration potentielle doit donner des resultats dependant uniquement du bilan
radiatif et des apports d'energie convective definis par le climat sur la surface de
mesure choisie. II do it repondre.aux conditions generales suivantes :
1.5.1. Etre relativement simple d 'installation et d 'exploitation, de maniere a ce
qu 'on puisse disposer d ' un reseau assez important pour representer convenablement
les differents climats et meme Jes nuances a l'interieur de ces climats. Cette simplicite
est limitee par d 'autres imperatifs.
1.5.2. Donner des indications independantes de son couvert vegetal. Comme on ne
peut etre sur que !'evaporation ne depend pas de la nature de ce couvert, ii faudra
normaliser celle-ci, tout en choisissant une plante qui couvre bien le sol, qui ne soit pas
trap debordante (on veillera effectivement au debordement par des coupes appropriees),
qui so it susceptible de se-developper normalement dans une gamme tres etendue de
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climats (!'irrigation etant assuree), dont la vigueur ne soit pas a lteree par des coupes
frequentes et une irrigation frequente et abondante. La hauteur du couvert devra etre
reglee , ega lement, par des consignes de coupe appropriees. Entin, ii est recommande,
par suite du less ivage intense que subira la terre du bac, de fertiliser periodiqueme nt par
des apports d'engrais qui, eux a uss i, sero nt normalises.
1.5. 3. Eviter a u maximum l'effet d'oasis en insta ll ant un anneau de garde dont la
coupe sera ega le ment normalisee. Cet anneau est constitue par la meme plante que
celle du ba c irriguee selon le meme rythme et de fa<;o n it combler chaque fois le deficit
en eau du sol. To ujours en vue de reduire l'effet d'oasis, on adoptera d es coupes basses.
l.5.4. Pour assurer une meilleure repartition de l'ea u dan s le sol, on adoptera une
·application des doses d'irrigation par arrosage, plut6t que par le sol. L'importance,
la frequence et l' heure de cette irriga tion sero nt normalisees.
1.5.5 . Un bon drainage devra etre assure pa r une composition adequ ate du so l.
En resume, le rna.xi mum d 'elements concernant 1'a ppa reill age et so n exploitation
devront etre no rmali ses de fa<;o n tres rigide . Les consignes donnees a ux obse rvateurs
seront partout les memes.
Toutefois, on considerera les recommandations ci-dessous comme des normes
provisoires. On considere qu ' une period e de fonctionnement de deux ans au moins
sur un assez grand nombre d 'evapotranspirometres places so us differents climats sera
· necessaire it l'etablisse ment de normes definitives. Durant cette periode, certaines
modificatio ns pourront etre apportees par Jes differen ts responsables de !'exploitation.
H est it so uhaiter que la co o peration la plus large s'etablisse entre eux afin que des
tatonnements inutiles soient evi tes.
Les recommandations se divisent en deu x parties: celles qui concernent la construction du bac, sa mise en place, la mise en place de la terre et de la vegetation et celles
qui concernent !'exploitation.
Pour la construction des bacs, une fois admise les dimensions generales it a dopter,
deux solutions so nt possibles suiva nt qu'on exige de vider completement l'appareil
de l'eau excedentaire drainee ou qu 'o n prefi:re maintenir un niveau liquide residue!
constant en dessous de la terre contenue dans le bac. Al 'appui de la seco nde solution
signalons : une meilleure definition de la reserve hydrique du sol en fin de drainage,
ainsi qu'une obtention plus rapide du profil hydrique correspondant, et une simplification interessante dans la construction et la mise en place des bacs. Par contre, Jes
tenants de la premii:re so lution voient un inconvenient it ce que Jes racines des vegetaux
de couverture puissent eventuellement tremper dans une nappe. L es experts en la
matii:re ne semblant pas compli:tement d'accord, ii serait souhaitable que Jes deux
methodes soient experimentees durant la periode de mise a u point. On donnera done
ci-dessous Jes normes (provisoires) correspondant it chacune de ces solutions.

2. CONSTRUCTION ET MISE EN PLA CE DES BACS {I re methode : drain age total)
2.1 Co11str11ction des bacs

2.1. l. Matiere : tale d 'acier de 3 mm d 'epaisse ur, pliee et so u dee .
2.1.2. Forme et dimensions:
Yu de dessus, le bac est carre, de I m 414 de cote, ce qui Jui donne une surface
evaporante de 2 m2, les experts pensa nt qu ' une surface de I rn 2 est insuffisante. La
face que nous conviendrons d 'appeler «face arrii:re » a une hauteur de 80 cm en so n
milieu et de 78 cm sur les bards. La « face avant» a une ha uteur de 85 cm en son milieu
et de 83 cm sur les bords. Le fonds se prese nte done comme une gouttiere en tale
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inclinee vers !' avant afin de faciliter l'ecoulement des aeux de drainage. Ce drainage est
ass ure par trois tuyaux de 1 pouce de diametre et de 10 cm de longueur environ soudes
sur la face ava nt, l'un ayant son bord inferieur a uras du fond de la gouttiere, Les deux
autres etant so udes dans Jes memes conditions it 10 cm de part et d ' a utre du premier.
Ces tuya ux ont leur extremite Libre legerement plus bas que l' ext remite so udee.
Le raidissement des faces et des flancs est obtenu au moyen d ' un cadre en corniere
de 30 so ude au bac de maniere que l' aile a pl a t so it en dessous de l' aile verticale.
La face inferieure de l'aile a plat est a 5 cm sous le franc bord du bac.
De chaque cote de la face avant est soudee une corniere de 50, allant du dessous de
l' aile a pl at du cadre au bas de l' an'lte du diedre constitue par la face avant et le flanc ,
l'aile Libre de cette corniere etant tournee vers l'interieur de la face avant et l' aile so udee
etant bord a bord avec la face avant. L'aile libre est percee de trous de 10 mm esp aces
en JO cm a pa rtir de 5 cm en dessous de l' aile a plat du cadre raidisseur. Ces trous sont
destines a !'assemblage de deux bacs au moyen de tales laterales comme il est indique
par la suite.
2. 1.3 . Protection anticorrosive
Il est absolument indispensable de proteger tres soigneusement Jes parties metalliques contre toute corrosion . Mais ii est formellement proscrit d ' utiliser des peintures
antirouille a base de sels metalliques, telles que le minium. Ces sels, plus ou moins
dissous par les eaux d 'alimentation des plantes, risqueraient d 'avoir sur elles un effet
toxique. Il est done indispensable d'utiliser une peinture chimiquement neutre par
rapport au sol humide. On recommande l'emploi :
- a l'exterieur du bac: de bitumastic noir superservice a appliquer en trois couches
donnant au total 900 grammes au m2;
- it l'interieur: de bituros superservice a appliquer en trois couches donnant au
total 500 grammes au m2.
L'applica tion de ces peintures doit etre faite au pinceau sur la tole nue prealablement brossee a la brosse metallique. N ' utiliser aucune sous-couche. II importe que
Les doses indiquees soient respectees et qu'une couche soit completement seche avant
application de la suivante.
2.2. Installation de l'evapotranspirometre
Pour plusieurs raisons qui seront exposees par la suite, il est interessant d 'installer
Les bacs par couples. On procedera comme suit :
2.2.1. Chaix du terrain
On choisira un terrain presentant un plat d'au moins 15 m x 12 m. Si Les conditions topographiques ne se pretaient pas a un tel choix, ii conviendrait avant tout de
planer un terrain de cette dimension par tous moyens appropries. Il est necessaire
egalement que ce terrain soit constitue par un so l permettant un developpement normal
de la plante de couverture.
2.2.2. On commencera par ouvrir, au milieu du terrain choisi, une fouille de 4 m 20
sur I m 80. Cette fouille sera descendue jusqu ' a 85 cm. Au milieu de cette fouille ,
on fera une tranchee de 60 cm de profondeur sur 1 m de large, dans le sens de la
Iargeur de la fouille principale. On obtient ainsi, de part et d 'autre de cette tranchee,
deux banquettes de 1 m 60 sur I m 80.
Sur chacune de ces banquettes, on constituera un lit de sable fin que !'on mettra
en forme de ma niere it Jui faire epouser le fond du bac et que, une fois le bac en place,
Ja face inferieure de l'aile a pl at du cadre soit au ni veau du terrain nature!.
2.2.3. Mise en place des bacs
Un des bacs est descendu de maniere que sa face avant soit tournee vers la trancbee,
juste au bord de celle-ci. On verifie que le calage pa r rapport au te rrain nature! est
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correct (aile libre du cadre de niveau avec lui) . Meme operation avec le second bac :
les deux se trouvent alors face a face.
On dispose par ailleurs de deux plaques en tole de 3 mm au moins, de I m 40 sur
98 cm, percees sur chacun des bords, suivant la longueur, de trous de I 0 mm espaces
de JO cm, Jes trous du baut etant a 4 cm du bord superieur de la plaque. Les lignes des
axes des trous sont a 15 mm des bords lateraux. Ces plaques sont utilisees pour relier
Jes deux bacs entre eux.
La fixation des plaques aux cornieres verticales de 50 dont ii a ete parle plus haut
est realisee au moyen de boulons de 8 mm. II est probable que ! 'o n aura a retoucher
Jegerement la position des bacs pour ajuster les plaques.
L'espace reste libre entre Jes bacs et la fouille originale sera comble avec de la terre,
compactee avec precaution it mesure de sa mise en place au moyen d ' un manche en
bois (eviter tout outil metallique qui risquerait de deteriorer la peinture) .
Le fond de la tranchee sera garni d ' une couche de gravier d'environ 10 cm . Une
tole de protection, coupee it la demande et munie de deux poignees de manreuvre,
recouvrira la fosse d 'exploitation ainsi menagee.
2.2.4. Remplissage des bacs
La terre employee pour le remplissage des bacs doit etre suffisamment permeable
pour assurer un drainage efficace. D 'apres les specialistes, cette condition demande un
taux d'argile inferieur it 30% en poids . II ne faudrait pas, cependant, que le materiau
soit trop grassier: un drainage trop rapide entrainerait des applications trop frequentes
de doses d'irrigation et un lessivage inadmissible. On peut poser comme regle que le
taux d 'argile sera compris entre 15 et 30%. II serait interessant de fixer de maniere plus
detaillee la composition du sol, mais cela conduirait a des astreintes d 'installation allant
al 'encontre des regles simples qui doivent rester a la base de ce typed 'evapotranspirometres ; le gain de fidelite, du point de vue climatique, serait sans doute mini me. II est
desirable egalement que les couches superficielles du bac soient constituees d ' humus.
Le fond du bac sera garni de gravier jusqu'a une hauteur de 10 cm environ audessus du point le plus bas. II importe de mettre en place ce gravier par couches horizoatales de granulometrie decroissante du bas vers le haut. Au _droit des tuyaux de
drainage, le gravier doit avoir un diametre moyen d 'environ 3 cm, aucun caillou
directement en contact avec les orifices ne doit avoir un diametre inferieur a 1 ponce.
Pour le n:;ste de la couche de gravier, la graaulometrie variera le plus contiaument
possible' de 10 mm a 2 mm : · ·
Au-dessus de cette couche de gravier, on disposera une couche de sable de 10 cm
d'epaisseur, d'mie granulometrie variant progressivement de 2 mm (continuite avec
la couche de gravier) it 0,1 mm , au contact avec la terre.
La couche de terre proprement dite a 60 cm d 'epaisseur, ce qui amene son niveau
a 5 cm au-dessous du franc bord , soit le niveau du terrain nature!. II sera bon de proceder a un tassement de cette terre par arrosage avant de planter la couverture; des
apports complementaires de terre permettront eventuellement- de rattraper le niveau
impose.
2.2.5. Plantation du couvert
Les qualites requises pour la plante de couverture sont enumerees plus haut. Celle
qui semble actuellement remplir le rnieux ces conditions est le Digitaria Decumbens
(Pangala grass). Elle se plante par eclat ; on realisera la plus grande densite possible de
plantation de maniere a obtenir rapidement le couvert definitif.
2.3. Dispositifs annexes
2.3.1. Anneau de garde
Une plantation de Digitaria Decumbens sera effectuee autour de l'evapotranspirometre de maniere a forme n.!lln rectangle de 12 m sur 15 rn au centre duquel soit dispose
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l 'evapotranspirometre. L'ensemble sera entoure d 'un grillage de protection contre Jes
animaux .
2.3.2. Mesure de la pluie au sol
Un pluviometre Association sera installe dans une fosse d'ouverture carree de 50 cm
de cote de telle maniere que sa collerette soit au niveau du franc bord des bacs. II est
recommande de placer la fosse du pluviometre dans I 'axe de la fosse d 'exploitation, en
bordure immediate de l'une des t6les de renfort.
2.3 .3. Pare meteo
Les observations de l 'evapotranspirometre seront valorisees si on install e ce dernier
dans le voisinage d'un pare meteo dans leque l soient mesurees notamment:
l' insolation,
l' humidite relative - a 2 m du so l,
la temperature - a 2 m du sol,
la vitesse du vent - a 2 m du so l,
!'evaporation sur bac d'eau libre.
En fait , on peut meme d ire que l'evapotranspirometre tel qu'il est coni;:u ici devrait
devenir, une fois Jes normes definitives etablies, le complement normal d ' une stat ion
climatologique.
2.3.4. Evacuation des fortes averses
Un reniflard en tube 20/ 27, traite contre la corrosion, dont l'extrem ite superieure
sera calee a 3 cm sous le franc bord du bac et dont l'extremite inferieure debouchera
dans le gravier a proximite du fond metallique, sera mis en place dans le bac. '

3. CONSTRUCTION ET MISE EN PLACE DES BACS (2e methode: ave c nappe residuelle)

3. 1. Construct ion des bacs
3.1.1. Matiere : id. 2.1.1.
3.1.2. Forme et dimensions :
Difference avec 2.1.2. : le fond bu bac est plat et horizontal, la profondeur est
uniforme : 85 cm . Pour !'evacuation des eaux de drainage, on pourra se contenter de
deux tuyaux de l pouce, espaces de 30 cm et soudes a la t6le de telle fai;:on que la
generatrice interne inferieure soit a 5 cm au-d ess us du fond.
3.1.3 . idem 2.1.3.
3.2 !11sta//atio11 de /'evapotranspirometre
3.2. 1. Idem 2.2.1 .
3.2.2. Idem 2.2.2. Cependant, ii suffira de garnir Jes banquettes d ' une couche de
sable de I cm qu'on reglera pour la rendre horizontale.
Pour le reste, Jes indications son t Jes memes que celles qui figurent au paragraphe 2.

4. EXPLOITATION DE L'EVAPOTRANSPIROMETRE (Valab le pour les deux solutions)
4.1. !J'J'igation
4. 1. 1. Application de /'irrigation sur le bac
Cette application se fera a l 'arrosoir to us Jes deux jours a la tom bee de la nu it ( 18 h) .
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On deversera ainsi, a chaque application, 60 litres d 'eau sur chacun des bacs, en evitant
soigneusement qu'une partie de cette eau rejaillisse en dehors des francs bords.
Toutefois, lorsqu'on aura observe, au pluviometre au sol, une precipitation superieure a 15 mm, I'irrigation suivante n 'aura lieu que deux jours apres cette pluie.
4.1.2. Mesure des doses d'irrigation
Cette mesure pourra etre faite par pesee. On recommande l'emploi d'une balance
romaine Testut, d'une portee de 0 a 30 kg, graduee tousles 50 grammes. Ne pas oublier
de tarer les recipients.
On envisagera egalement les mesures volumetriques en recipients gradues. L'experience de la periode d 'essai fixer a la norme definitive.
4.1.3. Irrigation de l'awzeau de garde
Cette irrigation sera appliquee dans les memes conditions que pour les bacs, mais
on se contentera d'un comptage volumetrique par nombre d'arrosoirs pour la mesure
des doses. Pendant l 'arrosage a proximite des bacs, ii sera prudent de recouvrir ceux-ci
4.2 Entretien du couvert vegeta/
4.2.1. Fertilisation
On appliquera sur chacun des bacs une dose de 40 grammes d ' uree to us Jes
trois mois. En outre, les eaux de drainage seront remises dans le circuit au moment de
!'irrigation des bacs.
4.2.2. Coupe sur /es bacs
En principe les deux bacs seront utilises simultanement afin de pallier une carence
possible de la vegetation sur l 'un d 'eux. La reg le de coupe sera al ors la suivante :
lorsque la hauteur de l'herbe sur un des bacs atteindra une hauteur moyenne de
20 cm, on coupera de maniere a ramener cette hauteur a 5 cm, c'est-a-dire au niveau
des francs bords qui serviront de repere. La hauteur moyenne de 20 cm sera estimee
en tendant un fil en diagonale 15 cm au-dessus des francs bards.
ii faudra mener !'operation de maniere a assurer un decalage suffisant entre les
coupes de chacun des bacs : on s'assurera ainsi, en permanence, une vegetation en
plein developpement au mains sur un des bacs.
Toutefois, durant Ja periode experimentale, ii serait bon qu'un certain nombre de
stations reservent un des bacs pour essayer d 'autres types de plantes. II faudrait al ors
maintenir la hauteur du couvert entre J5 et 20 cm dans les deux bacs.
4.2.3. Coupe s111· l'anneau de garde
Cette coupe sera effectuee lorsque la hauteur de l'herbe atteindra environ 20 cm :
on la ramenera a environ 10 cm. II sera bon, a cet effet, de disposer d ' une tondeuse a
gazon reglee en consequence.
4.3 . M esure de drainage
Chaque tuyau de drainage sera muni d 'un tuyau de nylon plongeant dans un jerrican
de 20 litres. Un bouchon perce d'un trou juste suffisant pour permettre !'evacuation
de I' air rendra negligeable !'evaporation. On aura done ainsi trois jerricans pour chaque
bac.
La mesure des quantites d 'eau drainees se fera chaque jour a heure fixe et en tout
cas, juste avant !'irrigation. En cas de pluie de plus de 40 mm, les mesures auront lieu
matin et soir. Ces mesures seront faites soit par pesee, soil par recipient gradue, le
choix definitif du procede intervenant a la fin de la periode d'essai.
Les volumes d 'eau recueillis par drainage seront recycles dans I'irrigation des bacs
afin de reduire les pertes en elements nutritifs.
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4.4. Mesure de la pluviometrie
11 est recommande de relever le pluviometre apres chaque averse, ou tout a u moin s
une fois par jour.
4.5. Ca/cul de l' evapotranspiration pole11/ielle

Si l'on raisonne en volumes, !'equation du bilan d ' un bac, pour une periode de
24 heures, est la suivante :

Vir

+

Vp

=

VE + Vn

+ LI Vs

Ou l'on designe par :
volume apporte par irrigation,
volume apporte par les precipitations,
volume de l'evapotranspiration potentielle,
Vv
volume draioe,
LIVs : variation du stock d 'eau dans le sol.
Vrr
Vp
VE

Siles conditions de drainage et la cadence des irrigations soot conformes aux regles
edictees ci-dessus, on peut, en premiere approximation, negliger LIVs. C'est une
hypo these assez grossiere a I 'echelle d 'une seule mesure ma is, pour un intervalle pentadaire par exemple, on peut 1'admettre sans commettre une erreur tres forte. On peut
alors deduire de !'equation precedente le volume de l'ETP:
Vp

=

Vrr

+

VE -

Vn

En fait, ii est plus pratique de considerer une variable intermediaire, que nous
appellerons volume brut VB = VE - Vp; notons que cette variable peut etre negative.
On aura alors :
VB= V1r - Vn exprime en litres.
Ceci correspond, pour un bac de 2 m 2,

a une lame d 'eau egale a

VB
EB = -mm.
2

D'ou la valeur de l'ETP, exprimee en mm
ETPrrun

=

EBmm

+ Pmm

P designant cette fois la pluie tombee dans l'intervalle en mm.
Les observations pluviometriques sont consignees sur un carnet separe. Seuls, Jes
totaux pluviometriques intervena nt entre deux mesures du drainage sont portes sur les
feuilles de calcul de l'ETP.
Les pesees relatives au drainage et aux irrigations soot consignees sur un cahier
contenant des feuilles du type de la feuille I (voir p. 557) jointe, derivee du modele BE I
de l'l RAT. Les valeurs de Vrr et de. Vn y soot donnees en kg. Pour la feuille de calcul ,
on admettra )'equivalence kilogramme-litre.
Dans le cas des mesures volumetriques, les volumes sont portes en litres directement.
La feuille de calcul proposee pour le calcul de l'ETP (feuille 2, voir pp. 558-559}
est derivee du modele BE 3 de l'IRAT. Dans ce tableau , Lit, intervalle de temp s
separant deux mesures de drainage ou deux irrigations, est exprime en heures.
Les presentes recommandations resultent de discussions entre specialistes de differentes disciplines, notamment agronomes, bioclimatologues et hydrologues. Elles sont
basees sur une important documentation et surtout sur )'experience des evapotranspirometres utilises dans des buts agronomiques par differents instituts fram;:ais de
recherche tels que l'INRA, l'IRAT et l'IRCT.
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PRINCIPES FONDAMENTAUX
DE L'ORGANISATION DU RESEAU
EVAPORIMETRIQUE SUR LE TERRITOIRE
DE LA REPUBLIQUE POPULAIRE ROUMAINE
V. STOENESCU
Institut de Recherches Hydrotechniques Bucarest - Roumanie

La connaissance des valeurs de I'evaporation de la surface de l'eau a une grande
importance dans les conditions de la Roumanie, dont le relief et le climat sont tres
varies. A. cause de ces conditions specifiques au territoire roumain, on n 'obtient pas
des resultats exacts en determinant I'evaporation par des formules de calcul obtenues en
·des conditions de territoires uniformes. II est done necessaire d 'organiser un reseau
evaporimetrique pour des determinations directes de I'evaporation, dans les conditions
specifiques it chaque region.
Pour organiser un reseau de points representatifs, on a tenu compte de la repartition sur le territoire et de la variation des plus importants facteurs qui influencent
! 'evaporation reelle de la surface de l'eau.

LES CR!TERES DE L ' ORGAN!SATION DU RESEAU EVAPOR!METRIQUE

Les principaux facteurs qui influencent le processus de !'evaporation it la surface
de l'eau et qui constituent, en meme temps, les principaux criteres de !'organisation
du reseau des stations representatives, peuvent etre groupes comme suit :
1. le relief - influern;:ant par !'altitude du terrain, !'orientation et !'exposition des
pentes, les types de formes de relief;
2. les particularites de la surface d 'evaporation;
3. Le climat.
Tous ces facteurs representent les conditions physico-geographiques agissant
simultanement sur le processus de !'eva poration.
1. Le relief

Le plus important element du relief du territoire roumain est la chaine des Carpates,
qui provoque des differences appreciables entre les regions ayant la meme altitude
et se trouvant des deux cote~ des montagnes.
I.I. Le critere de /'altitude joue un role tres important dans !'organisation du
reseau des stations evaporimetriques. Les differences d 'intensite de I'evaporation
dependent de la distribution verticale des elements meteorologiques. A. cause de cette
influence, les stations evaporimetriques soot emplacees it des altitudes variables, en
commern;:ant du niveau - 0 m de la mer (par exemple Siut-ghiol, Neptun, GuraPorti\ei, sur le littoral, et Sulina, Caraorman, Gorgova, dans le Delta du Danube) et
en allant jusqu'aux plus hauts niveaux des lacs glaciaires des chaines des Carpates
(2040 m - le lac Bilea).
II faut preciser que les 14 stations de la premiere categorie de 0 it 50 m sont emplacees en zones differentes: quatre sur le littoral de la Mer Noire, trois dans le Delta
du Danube et sept dans les plaines inondables des graodes rivieres.
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Le tableau rend une image simplifiee de la distribution des ,tations selon des
altitudes au point de vue hypsometrique. Mais on ne doit pas considerer !'influence
de !'altitude mecaniquement et independarnment des autres facteurs, comme les
types des formes de relief, par exemple, car, a la meme altitude absolue, le regime
TABLEAU I
Repartition des stations evaporimdtriques selon !'altitude

Altitude (m) limites

50

51100

101200

201300

301500

5011000

Nombre de stations

14

7

6

6

7

6

0-

1001- 1501- >
15000 2000 2000
3

4

meteorologique et le bilan de l'eau soot absolument differentes d'une region a une
autre (par exemple sur un sommet, ou uo e colline, sur les pentes des liautes montagnes
ou au fond des cuvettes profondes et fermees).
1.2. Le critere de /'orientation des pentes joue aussi un role important dans !'organisation des stations evaporimetriques, tant en rapport avec !'angle d 'incidence
des rayons so laires (par exemple les pentes exposees vers le sud ou vers le nord) ,
qu 'en rapport avec Jes plus frequentes trajectoires des masses d 'air et des systemes
bariqu es de cette zone de !'Europe.
1.2.1. Sur les pentes orientees vers le sud, dans !'hemisphere Nord, le bilan radiatif et calorique oot des valeurs plus elevees que ceux des points situes a ux memes
altitudes, mais sur des pentes orieotees vers le Nord . La duree d'insolation en ces
regions est plus longue pendant toutes les saisons et par consequent !'intensificat ion
de !'evaporation differe d'une fac;:on remarquable.

1.2.2. Sur les pentes des montagnes et dans les zones des collines exposees a
l'advection des masses d'air humide du secteur Quest, predominent pendant toute
l'annee les phenomeoes hydro-meteorologiques caracteristiques (nuages, precipipitations, brouillard, etc.). Sur les peotes orientees vers !'est soot tres frequents les
mouvements descendants, de compression et de chauffage adiabatique de l'air, dans
le cadre des mouvements descendants qui produisent des effects de fOhn et intensifient
1'evaporation.
1.3. Les types des for mes de relief En des conditions similaires d 'altitud e et d 'orientation des pentes, le regime de !'evaporatio n a des intensites diverses, conformement
aux di verses formes du relief. Ainsi, su r les formes de relief con vexes, la vitesse du
vent est grande et les amp litudes journalieres et annuelles des elemen ts meteorologiques
sont relativement reduites. Dans Jes formes concaves du relief (vallees profondes,
depressions morphologiques entourees de montagnes, dolines) predominent le temps
chaud et le regime des elements meteorologiques a grandes oscillations, ce qui influence directement et particulierement le developpement et le rythme de !'evaporation.
Generalement, les bassins naturels se trouvent dans les formes concaves de relief
faisant partie d'un systeme geomorphologique de plus grandes dimensions, qui
donnent au regime de !'evaporation des traits differents.
Les stations emplacees sur les peotes, a des altitudes diverses par rapport au fond
des vallees et des depressions, soot graduellement influencees par leur regime meteorologique.
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2. Particulariles de la surface evapora11/e
Dans le cadre d'une merne forme de relief - par exemple Jes zones de plaine de
Roumanie - la surface evaporante a des caracteristiques et des conditions naturelles
propres ou ambiantes assez variees.
2. 1. L ' ete11d11e de la s111face evapora11/e. La surface des lacs sur le territoire de la
Rouma nie varie de quelques hectares jusqu ' it des dizaines de kil ometres carres (par
exernple les grands lacs d'accumu lation) ou meme des centaines de kilometres carres
(par exemple le cornplexe lacustre Razelm-Sinoe). Le regime meteorologique specifique pour chaque type de lac influ ence directement le processus de !'evaporation.
2.2. La quantile de vegetation aquatique et le type de vegetation (flottante, emergee,
submergee) influencent d'une fac;:on appreciable !' evaporation. Selan la quantite de
la vegetation, augmeote auss i la valeur des pertes par l 'apport de la transpiration
des plantes. Ain si, !'organisation des mesures des pertes par I'evapotranspiration,
dans ces conditions, pose des problemes speciaux.
2.3. La profondeur du bassin, le regime 1her111ique de /'eau et la composition
chirnique influencent indirectement !'evaporation.
2.4. On peut y ajouter les co11ditio11s du milieu ambia111, par exemple: terrains
degages, regions de steppe, champs irrigues, formes plus hautes de relief, forets.
En tenant compte de ces differentes influences, pour donner la possibilite de comparer Jes donnees, en emplac;:ant Jes stations evaporimetriques sur Jes lacs, on a tenu
compte au critere suivant : choisir des lacs aux dimensions moyennes, it la surface le
plus possible sans vegetat ion, ayant une composition chimique semblable (sans con centration accentuee en ch lorure de sodium), entoures de terrains degages, exempts
de forrnes hautes de relief, aux environs. D ' une fac;:on exceptio nnelle, s ' il est necessaire,
on emplace des stations sur des lacs de tres gra ndes dimensions, it concentration
accentuee en eh lorure de sodium et it vegetation aquatique.
3. Le clima/
La plus grande partie du territoire roumain est constituee par la plaine et des
collines de hauteur moyenne, qui font partie des compartirnents suivants, separes par
Jes chaines des Carpates :
L e secteur du climat co11tine11ta/-modere, qui comprend la plaine ouest et les piernonts ouest, ainsi que la zone centrale du pays, encadree des principales chaines
des Carpates (Orienta tes et Meridionales) et des monts Apuseni. L'amplitude
annuelle de la temperature de I 'air est au-dessous de 24°C, les precipitations
atmospheriques annuelles sont de 500 it 750 mm (et de 300 it 400 mm pendant Jes
saisons chaudes).
Le secteur du climat co111i11ental, qui comprend la region Est et Sud des Carpates.
La temperature annuelle y est au-dessus de 24°C et les precipitations atmospheriques sont de 400 it 600 mm (et de 200 it 400 mm pendant les saisons chaudes).

II faut mentionner que dans chaque secteur c i-dessus mentionne apparaissent
des differences entre la plaine et Jes collines, Jes depressions , les plaines inondables
et Jes marais.
Outre ces deux grands secteurs climatiques, on rencontre le climat lifloral maritime,
(q ui comprend auss i le clirnat des marais) sur le littoral de la Mer Noire, influence
par lamer, oil les precipitations a tm ospheriques var ient entre 350 et 400 mm, pendant
les saisons chaudes depassant 200 mm, et !'amplitude de la temperature etant audessous de 23°C.
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Les chaines des Carpates ont un regime a variations de climat: le climat des montagnes moyennes, des hautes montagnes, le climat des versants exposes aux vents
d'Ouest, le climat des versants abrites contre le vent.
Dans tous ces secteurs climatiques, la repartition des principaux elements meteorologiques qui exercent une influence sur )'evaporation, n 'es t pas uniforme, done on ne
peut pas mettre en evidence le specifique de )'evaporation par un seul poste evaporimetrique representatif.
On a tenu compte du regime des principaux elements du climat: la temperature,
le deficit de l'humidite, la pression atmospherique, les precipitations atmospheriques
et surtout de leur repartition par mois caracteristiques. Par exemple : dans le secteur
du climat continental moyen, la temperature de !'air est de J 8° a 20°C au Nord, et
depasse 23° au Sud; dans le secteur du climat continental-modere, Jes moyennes de
'1a temperature de l'air so nt de 20°C au Nord et de 22°C au Sud. De la meme fa9on
different aussi les valeurs moyennes du deficit de satmation. Dans le climat du secteur
du littoral, la brise marine modifie essentiellement Jes conditions de )'evaporation
pendant la plus grande partie de la saiso n chaude (le deficit de I'humidite est moindre,
et la vitesse du vent y est plus grande que dans le secteur du climat continental).
Dans chaque secteur climatique ci-dessus mentionne on a tenu compte, en organisant le reseau evaporimetrique, de tout le complexe de facteurs physico-geographiques.
TABLEAU 2

Repartition des stations evaporimetriques par secteurs climatiques

Secteur climatique

I. Continental modere

II. Continental

lll . Littoral maritime

IV. De montagne

Nombre des
stations

Zones (regions)

16

plaine
collines
depressions

21

plaine
collines
depressions
plaines inondablesmarais

7

11

littoral
plaines inondablesmarais
montagnes moyennes
versants exposes
aux vents
Ouest
versants abrites
hautes montagnes

Nombre des
stations
par zones
4
6
6
3

8

4
4
3

5
5

On voit la distribution territoriale des stations dans chaque zone climatique sur
la figure 1, qui represente la carte du reseau evaporimetrique superposee sur la carte
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de la distribution zonale du climat sur le territoire de la Republique Populaire Roumaine, carte elaboree par St. M. Stoenescu (B) .
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Fig. I -

Le reseau des stations evaporimetriques.

Note: Sur cette carte, les zo nes aya nt un climat de depression ou de plaines inondables - marais sont marquees par des signes divers : !;·:"'''·'' I I- ·. · I
Evidemment, la densite des sta tion s n 'a pas ete etablie en rapport avec Ies distances
geometriques, mais avec le complexe des criteres ci-dess us· mentionnes.
4. Hormis les criteres physico-geographiques, on a fonde certaines stations evaporimetriques en tenant compte des necessites de l 'economie nationale, a savoir : lacs
d 'accumulations, irrigations, pisciculture, dessechements, etc.
De meme, on a tenu compte aussi des necessites pratiques, telles que la presence
des habitations pres des stations, la presence de voies d 'acces, etc.
Les principes fondamentaux de I'organisation du reseau evaporimetrique sur le
territoire de la Republique Populaire Roumanie ont ete done Jes suivants : le choix
des points les plus representatifs du territoire du pays, selon Jes criteres plus haut
mentionnes, et le choix des conditions loca les moyennes, de maniere qu 'elles soient
comparables et qu 'elles pu.issent etre generalisees.
Pour le moment, le reseau evaporimetrique comprend 55 stations, dont 18 emplacees sur des lacs. Leur repartition se trouve sur la figure I.

METHODE ET APPAREILLAGE EMPLOYES

I. Pour mettre en valeur les donnees obtenues aux stations evaporimetriques,
ii a ete necessaire d 'employer une meme methode pour toutes Ies stations et d'utiliser
le meme appareillage standard.
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On a choisi done comme type, pour les observations habituelles du reseau, l'evaporometre GGI - 3 OOO pour Jes stations emplacees sur le lac, et GGI - 3 OOO it solation
thermique enterree pour les stations situees dan s Jes zones des interfleuves. On complete Jes mesures de !'evaporation avec Jes mesures des precipitations atmospheriques
faites avec des pluviometres aya nt la meme surface (3 OOO cm 2 ), ainsi que des mesures

J

I

Fig. 2 Vue
I2345-

L 'evapotranspirometre pour la vegetation aquatique.
d 'ensemble.
le bac d'evaporation principal
Ies micro-evaporometres
la mire it double aiguille
bouee de ftottement
pilier de gu id age

de la temperature de l'eau, des temperatures et de l' humidite de !'air, de la vitesse du
vent , etc. A cinq stations, suivant Jes recommandations de !' Organisation Meteorologique Mondiale, on a installe en 1957 un evaporometre du type A - en vue des
travaux de l'Annee Geophysique Internationale.
Pour le choix definitif du type standard d 'evaporometre pour Jes mesures dans le
reseau, on a organise des mesures comparatives par rapport it un bassin-etalon de
20 m2 , pour determiner les coefficients de reduction.
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L 'emploi du type d 'evaporometre GGI - 3 OOO a la station experimentale Yoine~ti
confirme le choix de cet inst rument pour les mesures courantes : on peut facilement
I'installer, l 'entretenir, et ii donne de bons resu ltats. Les valeurs de !'evaporation
obtenues avec le type d 'evaporometre GGI - 3 OOO a isolation thermique sont tres
proches de celles obtenues dans le bassin etalon de 20 m2.
La variation dans le temps du coefficient de reduction pour l'evaporometre GGI 3 OOO a une stabilite assez grande et, au point de vue de la grandeur, proche de !'unite,
variant de 0,93 (juin) a 1,06 (novembre), pour le reste etant de 1,00; 1,02.
Par contre, !'amplitude de variation du coefficient de reduction pour l'evaporometre du type A est plus grande pendant toute l'annee, pour la meme periode variant
entre 0,78 et 1,13.
Les va leurs de !'evaporation obtenues avec l'evaporometre du type A par rapport
a celles du bassin-etalon, sont tres grandes dans les mois a temperatures tres hautes,
et moindres dans les mois aux temperatures basses.
Les variations diurnes et a nnuelles de la temperature de l'eau, obtenues avec ces
evaporometres, expliquent les variations de !'evaporation. On sai t que la temperature
de l'eau a la surface est le resultat de !'accumulation de la radiation solaire et de la
perte de la chaleur accumulee dans tout le volume de l'eau; elle depend de la stratification thermique creee a l'interieur des masses d'eau . A l'evaporo metre du type A,
installe au sol, la grande surface exposee a la radiation so la ire et Jes profondeurs red uites

L'evapotranspiration de la vegetation aquatique fonction de !'evaporatio n
de la surfaced 'eau lib re.
Valeurs moyennes journalieres
aux stations Caldaru~ani (I) et Gorgova (2)

Fig. 3 -

favorisent une stratification thermique prononcee, done I'apparition des valeurs extremes, a grandes differences. Ainsi, les temperatures de la surface de I'eau dans I 'evaporometre du type A pendant la nuit et le matin sont en moyenne de 5,0 °C plus
basses par rapport au bassin-etalon, et penda nt la journee, de 13 a 19 heures,
de 2,5 ° a 0,4°C plus grandes que dans le bassin. Les mois de l 'automne (par exemple
octobre) font exception; les temperatures y sont pendant toute Ja journee plus basses,
a midi la difference etant environ de 2°c .
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A l'evaporometre GGI - 3 OOO, a cause de son emplacement dans le sol et de
!'isolation thermique, la fluctuation de la temperature est plus reduite. Les differences
par rapport au bassin sont de 2°C a 7 heures, et de o,2°c a 13 et a 19 heures.
2. On a mentionne que la mesure des pertes par evapotranspiration, quand la
surface de l'eau est couverte de vegetation, est un probleme tout special. Notre pays
est tres riche en lacs et en marais couverts de jonc - par exemple le Delta du Danube,
les plaines inondables des grands f!euves - ce qui a necessite des eludes speciales
pour ces regions. On a aborde ce probleme en realisant a l'Institut de Recherches
Hydrotechniques un nouveau type d 'evapotranspirometre qui reproduit fidelement
Ies conditions reelles de developpement des plantes aquatiques (fig. 2).
L 'appareil est for me d 'un bac cylindrique a la surface de 3 OOO cm 2, a.une profondeur de 110 cm, ins ta lie sur le lac, au milieu des jonchaies.
On introduit a l'interieur du bac de la terre avec des rhizomes de jonc et avec de
l 'ea u. Pour mesurer I'eva poration a la surface de l 'ea u, on met autour du bac principal
trois micro-evaporometres ayant chacun une surface de JOO cm 2 .
Ce type d'evaporometre permet de determiner la valeur totale de l'evapotranspiration et les valeurs qui la composent: la transpiration, !'evaporation des surfaces d'eau
entre les plantes, !'evaporation des precipitations atmospheriques retenues par les
plantes.
Les premiers resultats des experiences effectues dans le Delta du Danube et a une
station situee sur un lac de la Plaine Roumaine (Cimpia Rominii) - Ciildiiru~ani, ont
permis d 'etablir le rapport entre I'evapo transpiration et !'evaporation a la surface
d 'eau lib re et Jes facteurs hydro-meteorologiques . Sur la figure 3 on voit le rapport
entre l'evapotranspiration et !'evaporation a la surface d'eau libre - comme valeurs
moyennes journalieres - aux stations Gorgova (Delta du Danube) et Ciildiiru~ani
(Cimpia Rominii) .
RELATIONS DE GENERALISATION

A Ciildaru~ani on a effectue les premieres experiences pour etablir Jes rapports
entre !'evaporation et les facteurs hydro-meteorologiques locaux.
On a mis en valeur les donnees obtenues a 19 stations evaporimetriques pour une
premiere etape de fonctionnement, de 1955 a 1959. A !'aide de ces donnees, on a mis
en evidence le rapport entre !'evaporation et les facteurs hydro-meteorologiques
determinants, par les correlations entre Jes valeurs directes de I 'evaporation et les
valeurs des elements suivants : temperature de l'eau, temperature de !'air, deficit de
l'humidite, vitesse du vent, radiation solaire.
Sur la figure 4 on donne un exemple du rapport existant entre !'evaporation et la
temperature de !'air pour deux stations evaporimetriques. Pour les correlations on a
employe les valeurs mensuelles moyennes de cinq annees d'observations.
On met en evidence deux rapports: l'un pour la periode mars-juillet, l' autre pour
la periode aout-decembre. Ce rapport a une sphere d'applicabilite pratique tres
limitee ; elle ne peut pas etre employee pour Jes valeurs moyennes mensuelles concretes
de chaque aqnee, mais seulement pour les valeurs moyennes pluri-apnuelles. Les deux
courbes se justifient par les differences qui existent entre Ies valeurs des radiations
solaires globales aux memes temperatures, dans Jes periodes chaudes et froides,
differences plus accentuees dans les moyennes pluri-annuelles. Par exemple, pour des
temperatures d'environ l0,5 °C en avri l, la radiation globale a la station meteorologiqu e respective est de 402,6 calories/cm 2 en 24 heures et en octobre seulement
de 278 calories/cm2 en 24 heures.
En analysant toutes Jes correlations elaborees, on a trouve que Jes plus fortes et
ayant des possibilites de generalisation par regions na turelles so nt celles du type
E = f(d). Dans ces relations « E » represente I 'evaporation moyenne mensuelle et
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«d» peut et re le deficit mens uel de l'humidite, correspondant ii la temperature de
J'eau O U de !'air a la stati o n evaporimetrique, OU meme ii la temperat ure de !'air
I)
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Fig. 4 - Correla ti o ns entre !'evaporation ii la surface de l'eau et la temperature
moyenne men suelle pluri-annuelle a ux statio ns evaporimetriques Cii. ld ii.r u ~a ni
( I) et Amara (2) .
Dans le diagramme on voit les va leurs de la radiatio n globale, o btenues ii
la station meteoro log iqu e.

ii la station meteoro lo gique. De la repart ition terr itori ale des relations E
resulte qu a tre groupes de courbes:

=

f

(d) ii en

a) pour la zone de plaine et de plaine inond a bl e des r ivieres;
b) pour la zone de transition ;

c) pour la zo ne de montagne ;
d) pou r la zone du delta et du litto ral (fi g.5).

En a na lysa nt ces relation s par zo nes, appa rai t clairement !' influ ence du climat.
Ainsi, aux sta tion s de !'Es t de la Plaine Roum a ine, en cas de valeurs egales du deficit
de l'humidite, l' intensite de !'evaporation a ugm ente ii mes ure que s' accent ue le cote
continenta l du clim at. ( Par exe mpl e la succession des correla ti o ns pour les stations
notees avec 2: Amara, I : Cii. l dii.ru~ani, 3 : Jirl ii. u). Par contre, a ux sta tio ns de la plaine
inon dable du Da nube, en cas de va leurs se mblables du deficit de l'humidite, l' intensite
de !'evap oratio n est plu s red uite qu ' il la surface des lacs de pla ine (pa r exempl e ii la
stati o n Bistre\u - 7). De meme , est ev ide nte ici !' influence de la vitesse du vent.
Ainsi , dan s la zo ne de plaine a ux stations dont les correlations se trouvent da ns la
partie superie ure d u groupe de courbes, la vitesse moyen ne du vent a ete la plus grande
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- depassant 2,0 m/s , et a celles de l'extremite inferieure la vitesse moyenn e d u vent
a ete la plus reduite, d'environ 1,3 m/s.
En exami nant les correlations de la zone du littoral, o n constate que Jes courbes
respectives different beaucoup en ce cas, des courbes correspondantes de la zone de
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plaine. L ' intensite de !'evaporation est plus grande, aux memes valeurs du deficit
de l' humidite. L ' intensification du processus de !'evaporation est due au vent, dont
la vitesse moyenne depasse cel!e des regions continentales. A ces stations evaporimetriques , el!e varie entre 2,2 m/s (la courbe inferieure) et 4,9 m/s (la courbe superieure).
Dans le meme sens !'evaporation est inftuencee par la duree plus longue de l'insolation,
grace aux ciels sereins.
Pour pouvoir utiliser d ' une fa~on pratique Jes relations graphiques etablies, on
a essaye de Jes exprimer sous forme analytique. Pour determiner Jes formules empiriques de ca lcul pour le territoire roumain, on a utilise les relations contenant les
elements mesures aux stations meteorologiques.
Les formules analytiques de chaque type de relation sont:
E = A. dk ou le parametre k a une valeur regionale et Aune valeur locale;
E = ci+n ou C et a sont des parametres variables selon Jes conditions locales ;
E = aQ + b ou Q = la radiation et a et b des parametres locaux.
En tenant compte des resultats obtenus de la comparaison des valeurs obtenues
par Jes trois types de formules, pour completer les series de donnees, on a choisi
comme formules fondamentales celles du type E = j(d) qui correspondent mieux a
la distribution zonale par regions naturelles. (Les formules sont applicables dans la
periode libre de phenomenes de gel). Ainsi , on a homogeneise les series de donnees
obtenues a toutes les stations d'observations entre 1955 et 1959 et on a pules generaliser pour tousles autres points situes en des conditions semblables de climat. A !'aide
des resultats obtenus en 50 points, on a etabli une serie de relations entre !'evaporation
comme va!eurs annuelles moyennes pour cinq ans et !'altitude de ces points (figure 6),

Fig. 6 - Rapport entre !'evaporation ans - et altitude des points.

valeurs moyennes annuelles pour cinq

qui sont differencies de la fa~on suivante: A = Transy!vanie; B = la Plaine Roumaine
et la Plaine de l'Ouest ; C = le Baragan et la zone des depressions de la Moldavie ;
D = la p!aine inondable, le Delta du Danube et le littoral de la Mer Noire.
Ces zones different entre elles aussi par les limites de la variation de ! 'evaporation .

***
La repartition des stations evaporimetriques sur le territoire de la Republique
Populaire Roumaine et Jes premiers resultats obtenus nous montrent que le reseau
des stations evaporimetriques est assez representatif pour les principales zones caracteristiques et permet la generalisation des donnees pour presque tout le pays.
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NETWORK DESIGN OF OBSERVATION
CENTERS ON EVAPORATION IN POLAND
Ryszard CISZEWSKI, Danuta JURAK
State Hydrological and Meteorological Institute -

Poland

I . INTRODU CTIO N

The paper presents a concept of an organisation of complex research on evaporation from ground and water surfaces in Poland. In our investigations we must take
into account the fact that we cannot consider the study results of evaporation from
watershed (lysimetry) in the same way as we consider the results of evaporation observation from a water surface. While in the seond case we may determine evaporation
by interpolation between particular observations for each site of a region, we cannot
do so for observations of evaporation from the ground. The above assumption is
connected with a significant influence of soil character and its vegetation on the course
of this phenomenon (element). Therefore, the observations will characterize mainly
local conditions. To determine this water balance element by means of direct measurements would imply the necessity of planning of a rather dense measurement network
which would involve considerable costs. Taking into account above considerations other
solutions should be found. It is suggested to direct the study towards investigation of
evaporation dealt with as a physical phenomenon. The study should investigate the laws
governing evaporation. It should estimate the connections between hydro logic, meteorologic and environmetal elements and their course. It is necessary to mention here that
in our study we are planning to base it to a great extent on results obtained by the
scientists of other countries .

2.

ORGANISATION OF AN OBSERVATION STATION NETWORK

Since evaporation is influenced by a number of factors it implies the necessity of
caryying out complex investigations . We may classify the factors that directly influence
evaporation, into two groups. The first group comprises hydrometeorological elements.
These include: air humidity and soil mositure, radiation, water temperature etc.
Components of the group in question show a considerable variability compared with the
components of the second group.
The second group embraces such environmental conditions as e.g. exposure and
vegetation (ground cover), ground character and its physical-chemical properties etc.
None of the aforesaid factors should be omitted. Each of them should be determined
while observations are performed, or before they are started. It is obvious, that only
construction of special observation stations equipped with modern , precision devices
and operated by highly qualified personnel , will enable us to carry out such an extensive programme of studies.
By analysis of the results of up-to-date evaporation observations it could be stated
that the existing evaporation observation network was not sufficient. It concerns, in
particular, the investigation scope and station spatial distribution. This paper was
prepared as a result of a confrontation of the presented views with regard to direction
and scope of study, and the actual economic means that are available for us. It is obvious,
that we shall not be able to establish a necessary number of stations/with the aforementioned study program/ to meet water balance requirements of the whole country.
In this connection, we should suggest to concentrate the study on the evaporation
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process, and to use the studied dependence between this element of th e water balance
and environmental conditions for the determination of empirical formulas valid for
our region. According to our suggest ion 't here should be esta blished two kinds of
observation posts:
I. Evaporatio11-lysimetric cen ters which must have an investigation field laboratory
character. Equipped with modern devices and adapted to a multidirect ional operation
program they sho uld enable us to apply different meas ureme nt methods (evaporome tric
diffuse and other). The s tudy sho uld comprise the following problems in particular:
a) Observations of evaporation from a water surface, from covered a nd bare so il ,

from snow a nd ice surfaces , transpiration .
b) Gradient observations of meterological elements (wind speed, temperature and air

humidity)
Observation of the influence of the a pplied instruments upon measured evaporation
(an attempt to determine connections between evaporation values, obtained by
means of different instruments)
d) Determination of the influence of the natural conditions on evaporation/ correlation between evaporation and precipitation, ground moisture and air humidity,
water, ground and air temperature , radiation balance elements, wind speed.
c)

Influence on evaporation of: ground water depths, physical and chemical water
properties; plant species and their physic-chemical parameters.
The basic observation center sho uld be equipped with such devices as: evaporometric basin with surface of 20 m2, evaporometers cl ass A "Co lorado ", evaporometers and lysimeters GG 1-3 OOO, hydraulic lysimeters GPI-55, weight lysimeters
GGI-500, Wilde 's weights, devices for gradient observation of temperature, air humidity, wind speed and radiation balance. Moreover, in the centers there should be carried
out observations on evaporation from water by means of evaporometers GGI-3 OOO,
installed on rafts anchoraged in lakes (instruments distribution is presented on fig. I).
2. Evaporometric-lysimetric posts are expected to deal with much smaller number
of problems than the Centers. It will be not necessary to involve lisimetry and evaporometry in their observations. Measurement of evaporation from water and ground
surface can be combined or not. Therefore, the latter group includes three types of
stations: evaporometric-Jysimetric posts, evaporometric posts and lysimetric posts ;
For economical reasons we are planning at the synoptic statio ns. Their equipment will
include a typical network instrument (evaporometer GGI-3 OOO, Wilde 's weight
Jysimeter GGl-500). The main task of the above-mentioned posts will be to estimate
evaporation values in the investigated climatic conditions and they will be considered
as supply posts forth with respect to the differentiated conditon characteristic occuring
in Poland.
We would suggest to carry out investigations of expeditionary character to determine the evaporation value within microregion, and to study the influence of local
conditions (exposure, lake influence etc). The study sha ll be carried out in short
(2-3 year) observation series with a possibility of combining measurement results with
observations carried out at the Ce nters and the post network .

3.

COMPUTATION OF THE OBSERVATION NETWORK DENSITY

As shown in the foregoing considerations there is a need for founding a certain
number of posts and Cen ters. Therefore, basing on the material obtained from the
existing evaporometric statio ns in Poland, there was determined by mea ns of objective
methods, discussed in papers (2,3,4 - list of literature) to pl a n an adequate density
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of evaporometric network (t he computations does not refer to the lisimetric network).
The first step in the determination of the adequate density of evaporometric network
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Fig. I - Distribution of measurement instruments in evaporation research Center
A . Lisimetric plot
L1i
hydrau lic lisimeter GP! - 55;
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soil raingauge;
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lisimeter GGI - 3 OOO cm 2;
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B. Evaporation plot
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B
E
£1
H
A

there was the necessity to estimate the statistica l structure of evaporation spatial
distribution . The aforesaid structure was determined by means of two functions:
a) Spatial variabi lty function expressed by re lation:

o~a

n

=

~11 L
~
1

(XA - Xa) 2

= Ji(e)

(I)

where (! sta nds for the d istance between observat ion posts A and B
XA, Xa denotes observation seque nce of standardized evaporation month ly
totals in points A and B
11 number of observation elements
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b) Autocorrelative function
n
111AB

= -

""' X ;t

XB =

nL
l

/2 ((2)

(2)

with the assumption that the evaporation field is homogenous and isotropic for both
functions. By means of known correlation coefficients between evaporation values and
mean deviation of this element, in different points of the investigated field there was
determined graphically the relation between AB and distance (fig. 2). Thus, there was

f,O

0,8
0,6

0,2

c,o

Fig. 2 -

Formula

R; j = f({!)

diagram.

determined by the above-mentioned method the course of the autocorreiative function
for the selected evaporometric stations. There was found considerable scattering of
points when determining this relation. A similar scattering was observed by R. Czelnai,
F. Desi and P . Rakoczi (2) in the work dedicated to the estimation of the optimal
precipitation network density. Determination of statistical field structure enabled to
compute a standardized evaporation value in an optional point of an investigated field
by using the formula for optimal linear interpolation

clo "
x; - Xi
xo = i o - ""'Po; - - Poo Li~ l
oi

(3)

where Poo and Po·i denote subdeterminants of correlation determinant P
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r1 , 2

l'l , k

p

(4)

l'J..: , 0

l' k ,l

/'/c,2

Using the standardized variable we obtain

io ; ~i'.
:X,, = 0
eh ; c'l2 . . .. On = I
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Based on stati st ical field structure a se lection of a n appropriate observation netwo rk
density was a ccomplished by ca lcul ation of the interpolation error, determined by
formul a
Din t =

oo

p

I

-

'\, Poo

=

c5o

y

-

I - R2

(5)

where R denotes multiple corre lat ion coefficient, ca lcul ated from the formula

R =

J1 _

_!___
Poo

(6)

Interpol ation accuracy betwee n two posts i.e . mean percentage est im ation error
lying in the middl e of the sec tion connecting them , was computed wi th the expression

oc % =

100. Oint Cv

(7)

where Oint was ca lculated by mea ns of fo rmul a (5), assumi ng that in determinant (4)
the numerical va lue k = 2. Variability coefficient of evaporation monthl y totals
Cv = Ov/ V was assumed fo r P o land to be 0, 173 .

Fig 3 - Mean evaporation tota ls fo r su mm er period ( V-X) a nd center distribution
at the terrain of Pol and .
• - Evaporometrlc centers .
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Assuming that from a practica l point of view, the admiss ible interpol a tion error
for eva poration va lue should not exceed 10 % of its monthly total, from the diagram of
the plotted expression IX = //(!/,cou ld be read, that only such a density ofstationnetwork
would be satisfactory in connection with the aforementioned error in which the
dista nce between the posts would not be more than 100 km.
The above mentioned va lue is smaller th a n the WMO norms . However, taking into
acco unt the fact, that it was computed for environmental conditions in Poland , it was
decided to take it as the bas is for further considerations. It was estimated according
to the o btained res ults, that ea 20 evaporometric station s should be established. A s is
already sa id in the prece ding part of the paper, compl ex investigations will not be
carried out for economica l reasons at all the abovementioned stations. We may assum e,
howeve r, that in each physiographic region of Pol a nd there should be established at
least one Ce nter.
Basi ng on the a bo ve, a nd on the pre pa red evaporation map (fig. 3) we ha ve designed
th e location o f the Centers as presen ted o n th e figure discussed. It sho uld be noted that
the afo resa id Cen ters (located outside W a rsaw) a re designed near lakes . However,
in struments for evaporation obse rvation from the ground a re planned to be placed at
a di sta nce of ea 200 m from the lake sho re. But, th e evaporo meters will be in stalled
at the sma llest distance as poss ibl e fro m rese rvoir. From evaporometric point of
view such locatio n see ms the mo st reaso na bl e. Combining lys imetric fie lds with la kes
gives so me difficulties. We are of the opi nion , ho weve r, th a t it is not a problem of a n
essentia l character in th e ass um ed way of st ud y (st ud y of process). Co nsid ering th e
loca tion of se lected o bse rva tion posts, planned to be es tablished in land environment
at syno ptic station s, we are dealing wit h th e opposite as pec t of that problem .
As we have alrady mentioned in the preceding part of th e paper, there was not
much acco mplis hed with res pect to evapora tion m eas urements. The refore, th e above
m e nti o ned co ncept m ay constitute a contribution to in vesti ga tion s on th e o rga nisation
of hydro logical obse rvat io n netwo rks. Poland is not th e o nl y country that faces thi s
probl em . We even may sta te that the aforementioned problem is a very common
nowadays.
The pr ese nted program can be adapted to each type of climatic condition . Co ntructi on o f obse rvatio n centers a nd sate llite posts will enab le to derive , in the most in expens ive way, the form ul ae for evaporation . Moreover, the discusse d network could
se rve for wa ter ba la nce purposes, determin in g th e va lu es w hich we m ay dea l with at
the investigated a reas.
LIT E RATURE
(1) CiszEWSK I R ., P roject for lisimetric stud y in Pol a nd , W arsaw, 1964 (typesc ript in
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HYDROLOGICAL NETWORKS
FOR MEASUREMENT OF EVAPORATION
AND SOIL MOISTURE
J. S. G. McCULLOCH
Hydrological Research Unit, Wallingford, Berkshire.

SUMMARY

The present state of British networks for measurement or estimation of evaporation
and of soi l moisture deficit is outlined . On a nation a l scale, indirect means of estimation
from meteorological parameters are already available and improvements in networks
are likely to be directed towards improvement of the basic hydrometeorological data .
The importance of the land use and vegetative cover h as been stressed and the possibility
of the use of large lysimeters is outlined.

NEED FOR MEASUREMENTS

The surface water hydrologist has to play the joint roles of scien tist , diviner a nd
detective. Faced with the requirement for establishing the boundary conditions of
flow in times of flood and of drought, he finds all too often that the available data
are limited to a modicum of river flow measurements and records for a few rain-gauges
insta lled perhaps fortuitously or for very different purposes. Only when the political
decision has been taken for a major new sc heme for regulation or harnessing of wa ter
resources does the hydrologist find himself in a financial position to measure the
parameters he considers necessary. In drawing up a water balance for a given catchment,
in addit ion to continuous observations of strea mtlo w and rainfall, evaporation a nd
transpiration and soil moisture are very relevant. In the United Kingdom the Water
Resources Act of 1963 now lays a statu tory obligation on River Authorities to measure
evaporation, in addition to rainfall and run-off, in order to assess the water resources
of the area . As yet so il moisture measurements are not included in these obligations.
The importance of measurements of evaporation and so il moisture is clear from
consideration of the hydrological cycle. For a given catchment over a specified period ,
Q = R-T + LIS + LI G
where Q, R and T represent flow, rainfall and actual evaporation and transpiration
and LIS and LI G a re the changes in soil moisture a nd ground water respectively. Of
these parameters, o nl y flow Q and rainfall R are in general measured with reasonable
accuracy. Transpiration , T, is generally estimated from evaporation pan records or
from meteorological observations; following Penman ( 1948), estimates correct to
some 10-15 % may be made using standard climatological data. Terms for changes
in soi l moisture and ground water have been more easily estim a ted from a water
balance than by direct measurement. Indeed the British Meteorological Office offers
a countrywide service of estimation of soi l moisture deficiency, based on rainfall and
calculation of the Penman estimate from routine climatological data . The system
was described by Grindley ( 1960) and figures la, b and c illustrate three issues of the
monthly map distributed to subscribers. While this map serves as a useful guide to
the state of soi l moisture in the country as a whole , inevitabl y in a given catchment
area it is not sufficiently detailed. Hence the need for each River Authority to take
the necessary measurements itself in order that a reasonable approximation may be
made to a water balance.
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EQUIPMENT FOR MEASUREMENTS

Less si mple is a decision on the equipment to be installed for measurement or
estimation of evaporation. Pa ns were formerly considered a simple direct mea ns of
measurement and man y different types of eva poration pan have been recommended.
The British sta ndard is the sunken square Symons pan 6 ft. x 2 ft. deep. At different
times the World Meteorological Organization has suggested as interim sta nd a rd s the
Australi a n Trumble Tank _(sunken, 2~- ft. dia meter and 2t ft . deep) and the U . S. W. B.
Class A pan (raised, 4 ft . diameter and 10 in . deep). More recently tria ls with the
Ru ssian G G I 3000 pan have been proposed . These diverse pans generally give results
which are closely inter-correlated. In East Africa a series of 4 different designs of
standard pan , mo unted side by side, gave annual total s of evaporation ranging from
71 in. to 79 in., depending on the dimensions and exposure of the pan ( McCulloch
et al, 1962). Faced with such a ra nge of measured values, it is difficult to determine
which should be chosen as the correct para meter. The Pe nman estim ate of open water
evaporation, E 0 , will also be.closely correlated with the measured loss from an evaporation pan ; it may therefore be argued that th e Penman estimate is good because it
agrees with the pan or vice versa! Nevertheless it is now common practice to use
the Penman es timate as the independ ent variable in such comparisons and it follows
that in each catchment system a se ries of hydrometeo rologica l stations should be
installed to take measurements of radiation , air temperature and humidity and windspeed at 2 metres. In siting these stations care should be taken to sa mple the range of
these para meters over the ca tchment.
While the hydro logist mu st acknowledge the value of the data he has obtained
from th e sta nd a rd clima tologic a l or agricultural meteorological stations already
established, he shou ld not necessa ril y stand a rdize his new hydrological networks on
the pattern of the old . His requirement is for a n estim ate of eva poration based on
the best poss ib le values of radiation, air tempera ture and humidity and wind run at
a given height (generally 2 meters). Some measurements taken by standard climatological stations do not provid e very good estimates of these qu antities; visual observations once dail y of maximum a nd minimum temperatures a nd twice dail y of wet
and dry bulb thermometers a re la borious a nd expensive to organize and yet provide
relativel y poor estimates of mean dail y air temperature and dew point. Nevertheless
there are times when perpet uation o f a less efficient syste m is accepted by the meteorologist to ensure continuity of record. Further, me asurements of radiation , which is
the dominant factor in evaporation and tra nspiratio n, a re generally ignored and
only th e elegant but obsolescent Ca mpbell Stokes or similar sun shin e recorder is
used. This indirect measure of radiation is useful when actu a l ra di ation data are
unreli ab le or non-existent, but it wo uld be unfortun ate if networks now being planned
were founded on such measu rements. It is also suggested that at least one standard
pan be insta lled at each hydrometeorological station , in order that a better understanding o f the records of existing pans be obtained.
In the pro gra mm e of the Hydrological Research Unit on experimental catchments,
the need for comprehensive data on radiation , net radiation , a ir temperature a nd
humidity, wind speed and directio n a nd rainfall , meas ured frequently at in ac cessible
sites, ha s res ulted in development of cheap a utomatic weather stat ions, recordi ng on
magnetic tape over a 14-day period the outputs of ten se nsors every six minutes.
These recorders are acc urate on ly to I %. but thi s is ge nera ll y bette r than the accuracy
o f the meteoro lo gic a l sensors employed; thus the me an of 240 observations of a ir
tempera ture in a day, each correct to 1-2%, is a better esti ma te than the mea n of
max imum a nd minimum which is used at the mo ment. At a basic cost of a bout
£500 per station , thi s development offe rs re a l prospects of impro ve ment in hydrometeoro logical netwo rk s.
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DIRECT ESTIMATE OF TRANSPIRATION
The Penman equation, with the data outlined above, may be used directly for
estimation of transpiration, Et, from a given vegetative surface, provided that the
albedo of the surface is known and substituted in the equation. According to Penman
this is the only alteration necessary to obtain Et rather than £ 0 , but Businger (1956)
and Tanner and Pelton (1960) have suggested a more complex from of the wind
function as more appropriate for surfaces which are aerodynamically rough. However
such direct estimates of Et are only indicated where detailed experimental work,
including a full water balance, is being undertaken for a particular vegetation. For
use as a climatic parameter, to simplify extrapolation of such research studies to
field conditions, the original concept of open water evaporation is adequate, although
£ 0 should be regarded as a convenient integration of hydrometeorological parameters
rather than as a measure of evaporation from a hypothetical open water surface of
infinite extent and zero heat capacity.
The alternative to the use of £ 0 is to follow the example of the meteorologist in
setting up synoptic meteorological stations to sample average conditions; an estimate
of Et from a standard short grass surface will provide a useful first approximation
to the water use of any vegetation which covers the ground completely. This, while
adequate as an average value, is not necessarily sufficiently close to reality in a given
catchment; the actual land use in the catchment must be considered. Work in Kenya
(Pereira et al 1962) and elsewhere has shown considerable savings in water use due to
drastic treatments such as complete clearing of the vegetation in the catchment,
as part of a land use change. While such extreme operations are seldom undertaken
in the United Kingdom, nevertheless the annual cycle of water use in an arable
catchment must be analogous.
SOIL MOISTURE is the most difficult of all hydrological parameters. Up to 4 inches
of available water may be stored in each foot of soil and this, in some areas · of the
United Kingdom, may amount to a considerable reservoir of water. In some deep
lateritic soils in Kenya, the whole season's rainfall can be stored in 10-15 ft. depth of
soil. In the tropics the vegetation is adapted to moisture withdrawal from considerable
depths, as a prerequisite to survival of various species; in the United Kingdom the
deeper soil moisture may be Jess liable to withdrawal, but is still a very relevant factor
in hydrological forecasting. Storm run-off from a given rainstorm is largely dependent
on the amount of the soil moisture deficit in two senses; the first refers to a simple
surface storage, in the litter layer and in small surface depressions, which must be
filled before run-off occurs, while the other refers to the deficit in the soil profile as a
whole. For forecasting purposes, weekly values of change in soil moisture deficit
throughout the catchment area are desirable. As a check on the validity of calculations
of soil moisture deficit, some form of direct measurement is essential. Electrical
resistance units (gypsum blocks) have long provided useful qualitative information
on soil moisture conditions, and in conjunction with more occasional quantitative
determinations may provide data on the pattern of moisture removal. At the dry end
of the moisture scale they are of greatest value and are useful for determining periods
when no through percolation of water is likely. The standard and ultimate means of soil
moisture determination is by destructive gravimetric sampling- by removal and drying
of soil samples. Such measurements require associated measurements of bulk density
at each depth in each soil profile, although in soils other than heavy clay or peat, initial
calibration of this soil characteristic is adequate. Nevertheless, due to the inherent
variability of soils, a large number of soil samples must be evaluated for an estimate
of reasonable precision, so that the technique, is not generally considered practicable,
especially if stones are prevalent in the soil profile. More promising from a hydrological
viewpont is the neutron scattering technique which permits repeated measurements
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of soi l moisture at a given point and hence provides a more precise estimate of the
term LIS in equation (I). In the United Kingdom research catchments, soi l moisture
determinations are made using all these met hod s, but the greatest emphasis has been
placed on neutron scattering.

NETWORKS FOR MEASUREMENT OF EVAPORATION AND SOIL MOISTURE

The foregoing discussion suggests that, except for observations of evaporation
pan loss and routine calculation of Penma n estimates from hydrometeorological data,
no integrated countrywide network of stations actua ll y me asuring evaporation and
transpiration or soi l moi sture exists. The logica l means of developing suc h networks
are from intensive study of selected individual catchments. This in fact is proposed
as part of the British programme for the Intern at ional Hydrological Decade. In a
series of se lected catchments, networks for rainfall, evapora tion and so il moisture
measurement will be establis hed, together with stream gauging stations, so that water
balances may be evalua ted . In the first instance a balance is struck, using a technique
of successive approximations, and values of soil moisture deficit are calculated by
differences. The observed va lues of soi l moisture , the least accurate of the measured
terms in the hydrological balance, are then used as values of the independent va riable
in correlation with the computed estimates. This provides a check that there is neither
bias in the technique nor leakage from the catchment.

NETWORK DENSITY

The concepts underlying the network of ra in-gauges in a particular series of catchments on wh ich the Hydrological Research Unit is operating have been outlined by
Bleasdale (1965) ; the object is to obtain the best possible mean value of the rainfall
in each catchment with , at the same time, some estimate of the variance of that va lue .
Stratified random samp ling has been proposed, as well as certain combinations of
area l stratification and subjective se lection . It is of course appreciated that in order
to utili se stat istica l procedures, a certain element of ra ndom se lectio n must remain
in the sit in g of the gauges, in order that each possible sit e has the same probability
of se lection . Th e number of gauges to be installed has been determined firstly by
statistical ana lysis of data a lready available from the area, to provide an estimate of
the areal variation of ra infall over the catchments, and second ly by the requirements
of the stratification .
Similar considerations apply in networks of evaporation and soil moisture, a lthough
the number of observat ion sites for evaporation is less, since evaporation is a relatively
conservative quantity, both in time and space at a given alt itude . The dependence of
evaporation and transpiration on a ltitude is well known, and dams, particu.larly in
tropical countries where high evaporation rates obta in , are generally sited at as high
an altitude as possible . In a st udy of the variation of potentia l transpiration in Wales,
Rodda ( 1964) showed how over a range of a ltitud e of 1,500 ft, the evaporation fell
by 20 %. Hence a ltitud e provides a reasonable physical basis for stratification. In the
seven square mile experimental catchments discussed above, some 25 rain-gauges are
necessa ry for an areal estimate of rainfall precise to about 2 % for annual totals; only
3 or 4 hydro meteorological statio ns wi ll be necessary for determination of evaporation
est im a tes for this area a nd range of altitude. Soil moisture, howeve r , is lik e ly to be
more variab le , and so me 15-20 access tube sites will be chose n in the two catchments,
st ratified accord ing to position within the catchment. Clearly so il moisture measurements wi ll be allied to rainfall observations for ease of access and servicing.
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LYSIMETERS JN CATCHM ENT AREA RESEARC H
Such catchment a rea studies provide estimates of annual beh aviour of a catchment
under a pa rticul ar form of la nd use. Ho weve r the estimate of necessity is a n average
annual value. Where growth continues throughout the year, as in the humid tropics,
it may be a rgued that the ratio of actual tran spi rat ion to calculated Penman estimate,
Penman 's "crop factor '', is constant. In the United Kingdom , whi le conditions of
"potential " tran spira tion obtain for most of the yea r in the high altitude catchment areas,
such seasonal averaging has grave disadvantages. Jt is therefore proposed that as a check
on various terms in the water ba la nce equation, large hydraulic lysimeters, as described by
Forsgate, Ho segood a nd Mc Culloch ( 1965) will be installed in each catchment. Since
these lysimeters operate on th e pressure principle, their dimensions may be dete rmin ed
by the requirements of the vegetation on the si te , in pa rticalur the rooting depth .
Provision of drain age w ith a tension of JOO cm . water applied will ensure th at waterlogging ca nnot occ ur within the lysi meter. Th e reco rd of the weight (or ra ther pressure)
of the lysi meter will provi de a check on rainfall input, changes in soi l moi sture and
tra nspiration on a day-to-day basis.

CONCLUSIONS
In th e United Kin gdom , evaporati o n and soil moisture are estim ated, rather than
measured ; only in indi vidual catchments or experimental areas are the detailed studies
necessary for meas urement undertaken. Nevertheless th ere is a considerable a mount
of effort being directed towa rds improvement of hydrom eteorological data, by mean s
of a utom atic weat her station s and by the use of neutron sca ttering equipment for
determination of soil moisture. The importance of the land use in the catchment
must be stressed , although most crops completel y covering th e ground will tend to
use the same amount of wa ter if it is available . The large hydra ul ic lysi meter may pro ve
to be a most va lua ble to ol in the understanding of the annual water balance for an
experimental catchment ; it is a simple device which might form the basis of a nation a l
system.
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DISCUSSION
SUBMITTED PAPER: " PROPOSITION POUR UN RESEAU CONCERNANT
LA MESURE D'UN STANDARD CLIMATIQUE LE l.E.T.P.", by M. RO C HE.
R. M. GAGNON - On mentionne da ns le rapport un postulat generalement admis
quand ii s'agit de traiter d 'evapotranspiration. Ce postulat est enonce de la fa<;on
suivante: « On admet que cette grandeur (ii s'agit de l'evapotranspiration potentielle)
depend essentiellement des apports energetiques et peut etre definie en fonction des
donnees climatiques independamment..de.l'.espece vegetale ». On ajoute.cependant que:
« l'energie utilisable depend de l'alfedo done de la couleur du feuillage ». Ce postulat
ne semble done pas tellement adequat. Je me demande done et je vous demanderais
d'y repondre, quel est l' effet d ' un tel postulat quand ii s'agit de comparer entre elles
les donnees d 'evapotranspiration entre differentes regions.
Reply by ROCHE - On a tenu compte des possibilites de variation de l'evapotranspiration suivant les plantes puis on a standardise l'espece a prevoir dans les bases.
Si on ne peut trouver une plante capable de donner des resultats convenables sous
n'importe quel climat, on peut selectionner plusieurs especes permettant des recoupements climatiques. L 'etude des correlations entre les resultats trouves pour les differentes plantes, faite dans les stations bioclimatologiques permettra d'homogeneiser
les donnees du reseau.
L'evapotranspiration potentielle est deja quelque chose de theorique done deja
eloignee de la nature : Ne croyez-vous pas que la standardisation proposee ne soit en
fait qu'un pas de plus en vue de s'eloigner de la nature puisqu'en faisant cette standardisation vous etes oblige de classer les elements naturels eux-memes tels la nature
des plantes et la nature du sol comme erreurs systematiques.
J 'ai explique au debut de cet expose la methodologie suivie par les agronomes dans
les etudes du besoin en eau des plantes et d'irrigation. L'evapotranspiration potentielle,
limite climatique superieure la plus accessible, est la base de ces etudes. L'irrigation
suppose en premier lieu sa connaissance ; la seconde etape consiste en la determination
de l'evapotranspiration maximale tenant compte du cycle vegetatif. La troisieme etape
consiste a trouver !' optimum economique de !'irrigation en considerant les rendements au poids obtenu pour differentes valeurs de !'irrigation (ETM constituant le
maximum a ne pas depasser), le prix de vente des produits et le prix de l' eau.

G . W. SMITH (Trinidad) - A measurement of P. E. is not only vital for irrigation
control but also for the estimation of soil moisture by climatological means.
A series of P. E. tanks are in operation in the Caribbean - from Jamaica to British
Guiana. The one in Trinidad has been in continuous operation for at least 12 years.
The author is requested to give further details of the instruments used in the chain
described.
Reply by ROCHE - Les appareils utilises sont des bacs carres de 2m2 de superficie
exploites par couples, chacun des bacs d ' un couple etant separe par une tranchee (voir
texte).

J.P. BRUCE - In my opinion it would be preferable for potential and actual evapotranspiration determination to adapt the network suggestion of Dr. Priestley, who
suggested a net radiation and complementary soil moisture network. The evapotranspirometers recommended by Mr. Roche will give 'the P:E. from the· pamcularstarrdaTd
vegetation word in the tanks but it may be difficult to transpose the results to other
kinds of vegetation. However, if we concentrated instead on net radiation and soil
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moisture measurements it would be easier to calculate evapotranspiration from all types
of surfaces. In addition, the data would be of value for many other purposes.
It might be thought that net radiometers are ve ry difficult instruments to operate.
Our exper ience with installations in a remote area in the east slopes of the Rocky
Mountains in Alberta, visited on ly once a week by a technician, is that the C. S. I. R. 0 .
(Funk) net radiometer is quite a reliable, dependable instrument.
Reply by ROCHE - Jene considere pas non plus que les radiometres soient des appareils tellement esoteriques mais ii semble que dans les pays tropicaux en voie de
developpement leur utili sation generalisee a l'echelle d ' un reseau extens if pose des
prob lem es inso lubles. L 'exploita tion d 'evapotransp irometres est done de meme plus
s imple et je reste persuade que l'etabli ssement d ' un reseau analogue a celui qui est
propose est preferable.
There is one surface which is close to being invariant in all parts of the world. This
is a water surface. If potential evapotranspiration has any meaning it must be equated
with evaporative power of the atmosphere and must equal the evaporation lo ss from a
large water surface.

SUBMITTED PAPER: " BASIC PRlNCIPLES OF THE EVAPORATION STATIONS NETWORK ORGANIZATION IN THE RUMANIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC'', by v. STOENESCU (Prese nted bys. DUMITRESCU).
M.A . KOHLER - The author states that the GGl-3000 pan was se lected over the
Class "A" pan because its coefficient (20m 2) displayed less var iation. Since I feel the
desired measurement is evaporat ion from a sha llo w free-water surface, I would like
to ask if the author adjusted the evaporation from the 20 m2 pan for energy storage?
I should a lso like to know if the Class " A" pan evaporation was adjusted for heat
transfer through the pan? Our computations, wh ich are admitted ly very limited, show
that these adjustments reduce the variations in the C lass "A~' pan coefficient materially.
R eply by S. DUMlTRESCU - Le choix d ' un type standard d'evaporometreest bien
sur un probleme assez complique. D 'ailleurs on a beaucoup discute au tour de ce probleme (dans Jes pages du Bulletin de l' OMM y compris), sa ns qu ' une decision finale
so it prise. Je crois que le mom ent n 'est pas opportun de reprendre maintenant les
points de cette discussion . Nous avons considere que l'evaporometre GGY-3000 est
preferable au type "A'', ayant en vue la sensib ilite excessive des evaporometres installes
au dessous de la terre a ux variations momentanees de la radiation et de la temperature.
Les donnees de comparaiso n reproduites par Mme. Stoenescu confirment a mon avis,
cette conclusion. En ce qui concerne le transfer! de la chaleur, je do is preciser que nous
emp loyons des evaporometres enterres a isolation thermique, de sorte que ce probleme
ne se pose pas.

SUBMITTED PAPER: " EVAPORATION AND SOIL MOISTURE", by J.S.G.
MA CC ULLOCH.
JACQUET - Je voudrais attirer !'attention sur deux problemes li es a !' utilisation des
mesures par radioactivite (sondes a neutrons) pour le contr6le des variations d ' humidite
d ' un sol en .place. Ces deux problemes sont en effet prealables a !' utilisation de cette
technique de mesure dans un reseau d'observation d ' humidite du sol.
Le premier probleme est un probleme d 'etalonnage de la methode, c'est-a-dire de la
signification et de la precision des mesures obtenues. Y-a-t-il une courbe d 'etalonnage
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unique pour un type de sonde donne ou faut-il etablir une courbe d 'etalonnage pour
chaque sol?
Le second probleme est au moins aussi important puisqu' il s'agit du prob!eme de
la fidelite des mesures par retrodiffusion : l ' inten~t hydrologique du procede etant de
comparer les resultats des mesures effectuees periodiquement sur le terrain - Jes causes
de non-fidelite peuvent provenir, entre autres choses, d'une variation de geometrie de
la mesure -c'est sur ce point que je voudrais insister.
Les seules variations de geometrie de la mesure peuvent provenir de la position de la
sonde par rapport au sol et en particulier de variations du contact du tube de mesure
avec le sol - or sur deux terrains experimentaux, entrance, la comb in aison des resultats
de la sonde d ' humidite et de la sonde de densite a indique une variation anormale de la
masse volumique du sol sec au bout d ' un certain temps demise en place des tubes de
mesure. II s'agit done d ' une degradation du contact du tube avec le sol. Cette evolution
peut etre a l'origine d 'ecarts importants dans les mesures puisque l'on a constate qu e
l'e rreur sur la masse volumique du so l sec pouvait etre multipliee, dans Les circonstances
indiquees plus haul, panm facteur IO·environ . Il y a donc ·la un-probleme important lie
a la methode demise en place des tubes et egalement a [' utilisation de tubes qui devraient etre purs conducteurs de la chaleur dans Les zones ou ii peut geler pendant une assez
tongue periode de l'annee(les 2 terrains experimentaux dont ii es question ici sont a 1000
m d 'altitude dans les Alpes).
A-t-on observe des phenomenes semblables et quelles mesures doivent etre prises
pour y remedier (mode de mise en place des tubes, utilisation conjointe de la sonde
d'humidite et de la sonde de densite pour chaque mesure)?
Reply by MA CC ULLOCH - The neutron scattering technique for soil moisture assessment like electrical resistance and tensiometric measurements is indirect ; the measurement is that of density of thermal neutrons returned from a sphere of influence which
is itself a function of moisture content. Artificial reduction of this sphere of influence
by choice of so urce/detector geometry and screening is practicable but the effect of
access tubeimplacement and soil parking around the access tube will then be non-marked.
It is always possi ble to produce a calibration curve for equipment which will serve
as a first approximation to the true relationship for each soil. However, in U. K . many
users cal ib rate each soil and indeed each tube at each depth , by gravometric samplin g
techniques.
The difficulties of observations in peat and clay so ils, due to heaving of the soil
and to determination of contact with the access tube are indeed a ppreciated but it
is hoped that routine soil density observations using a separate probe will not prove
necessa ry due to the weight and bulk of such equipment. Present techniques invol ve
replicat ion of access tubes in each case.
J.P. BRUCE - In the printed paper Dr. McCulloch gives a decrease of 20 % in
evaporation with I 500 feet increase in altitude in Wales. This is a large difference
which ma y not be duplicated in other areas. Would Dr. McCulloch be able to provide
further information on the conditions in which such a large difference was observed ?
Reply by Mac CULLOCH - Observations in Wales showed a 20 % decrease in potential
evaporation with a ltitu de due largely to increased cloud cover over the mounta ins.
Similar dependence of evaporation on altitude is found in African countries though the
effect is not so pronounced . In this connection mention should be made of an altitude
correction in the Penman equation itself, in addition to the expected reduction in
mean air temperature inherent in the equation.
* McCulloch J . S. G. (1965) E. Afr. Agric. For. J. 30 (in the press).
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R. K. LINSLEY - In the papers of the U. K. delegation there seems to be emphasis
o n the water balance as a primary goa l of hydrologic data collection . I would be interested in the nature of the balance envisioned and the seasons for its importance.
Reply by MACCULLOCH - Monthly and annual water balances are desirable where
practicable in assessment of the water resources of each river authority area, which is
required under the U. K. Water Resources Act ( 1963).
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VIII
CO-ORDINATED NETWORKS PLANNING
PLANIFICATION COORDONNEE DES RESEAUX

COORDINATED NETWORK PLANNING*
M. A. KOHLER **
ABSTRACT

The requirements for a coordinated approach to the planning and operation of
hydrometeoro logical network s are d isc ussed , both from na tion a l and interna tion a l
points of view. Recommendations are made concerning coordinating mechanisms,
taking into account the manner in which data functions are organized.
INTRODUCT ION

There is now so much stress placed on coordination in a ll fields of endeavor that
mention of the word is sometimes met with hesitance or even resi stance . Coordinating
committees abound to the point that their a reas of concern overlap and yet the final
recomm endation of an a d hoe committee usuall y concerns the estab li shment of a
permanent committee with sufficient authority to achieve coordination . This is not
to say th a t there is a tendenc y to undertake coordination when it is not neede d. It
is not poss ible to compartmenta li ze man 's activities thereby e limin ating overlap
and the need "to know " and " influence " across the bound a ries. Rather it is because
attempts to coordinate rarely suc ceed to the extent anticipate d and the requirement
is usually one of a continuing nature. The normal chain of events leads to new requ irements for coordination, wh ile the elim in at ion of such requirements comes about
only through organizational changes res isted by vested interests. In other words, the
natural tendency is one toward expansion of act ivit ies (a) because of interest, (b) to
avoid reliance on others wit hout ben efi t of control, or (c) because the efforts of the
responsible agency are considered un sa tisfactory (o ften brought a bout throu gh budgeting inequities).
Many and varied objectives are cited in advoca ting a coord in ated a pproach , but
most can be characterized as a matter of economics o r a means of achieving improved
results (product, e. g.). The elimination of o utright duplica tion and overlap is an
obvious eco nomy and a worthy objective. As a rule , however, the alternatives are
not easily evaluated and implementation is difficult to ac hieve . This is particularl y
tr"ue when the objectives a re in the nature of improved results through standardization, etc .
In discuss ing coordinated planning and operation ofhydrometeorological networks,
there are two aspects to be considered. First and foremost, there is the need to consider
those activities pertaining to individual elements, such as precipitation , evaporation
or streamflo w. Second, the adva ntages of taking into account the interplay between
acti vities pertaining to the different hydrometeoro logica l e lements mu st not be ove rlooked . In both cases th ere are question s pertaining to coordination within and between
establ ished political sub d ivisions.
It will be found that the paper is not limited to a consideration of network planning
in the strictest sense-network operat ion and processing and publication of data are
discussed to the extent that the y are pertin ent to planning decisio ns.
COORDINATED APPROA C H FOR S INGLE ELEMENTS

The many and varied ways in which hydrological and climatological data are
app li ed and the attendant cost of mee ting the requirements for such data make it
(*) W MO- I ASH Symposium on Design of Hydrometeorological Networks,
Quebec C ity, Ca nada, 15-22 June 1965.
(**) C hief H ydro logist U.S. Weather Bureau, Washington D .C., U.S.A.
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imperative th a t we plan with foresight a nd spend available funds wisely. Omitting
for the moment any consideration of operational requirements (e. g., forecasting),
perhaps the most importa nt qualities to be achieved are reliability and consistency
of data with respect to time a nd over area. Thus standardization and sta bility of
instruments and observing practices over the area of concern should be a primary
goal of coordinated pla nning. To minimize the cost of investiga tions a nd research,
the data should also be processed and published (or otherwise made readily ava il a ble
to all users) in a consistent format a nd from a minimum of sources. Finally, a nd by
no mean s of lesser importa nce, there js the question of efficiency-obtaining a maximum of useful data with the ava il able funds.
Detailed "comideration of these goals "(reliability, consistency, a nd efficiency) will
lea d to the conclusions that centralized responsibility in a single age ncy const itutes
the soundest approach to network operation and that a coordinating committee or
some similar accompanying mechanism should be used to assure that all user requirements are being met. The alternative approach-coordination of superimposed networks operated by user agencies-invariably leads to wasteful practices and unsatisfactory results. ff these conclusions are sound, one might then ask why they appear
to be ignored in so many countries of the world. In most cases the cause is attributable
to operational requirements for hydrometeorological data.
This can be best illustrated by discussing a cha in of events which is typical of
many countries or politica l subdivisions where basic data functions for a particular
element are the responsibility of a designated governmental agency . Let us say th at
the element under consideration is precipitation and that the basic data network is
the responsibility of the Meteorological Service. If the Hydroelectric Authority, in
this hypothetical case, finds that its respon sibilities entail the preparation ofstreamflow
forecasts, it must have access to current reports from a network of precipitation
stations. The director of the Authority may well decide that thi s activity is far too
impm:tant to entrust the network esta blishment a nd operation to a nother. agency and,
considering that funds are easily obtainable for the purpose, he may thus decide to
establish his own network. It is generally true that authorities operating water resources
projects are richer than basic data agencies.
Ass uming that the director of the Hydroelectric Authority in the above illustration
recognizes the advantages of a coordjnated network, there may sti ll be problems of
implementation . Even though the director of the Meteorological Service on the
recommendation of a coordinating committee agrees to accommodate the new requirements, he must succeed in obtaining the necessary funds . Thus there must exist in
the budgetary process a means for implementing the recommendations of the coordinating committee or, alternatively, authority for the basic data age nc y to accept
funds from all user groups.
COORDINATED NETWORKS FOR RELATED ELEMENTS

For varied reasons, it is doubtful that any but the mo st highly developed countries
will soon possess basic data networks which fully meet water resources ma nagement
requirements (1). Realizing that engineers responsible for designing and operating
projects will continue to be plagued by a relative shortage of basic data , provision
should be made in network planning to take these deficiencies into account ( 2).
Data required in project design whjch have not been observed must be estimated
from ava ilable records (3 •4 ) . Some techniques for doing this may be described as
"interpolation" or "extrapolation" procedures while other method s hinge upon the
relationship between two or more hydrometeorological elements. The latter approach
is used almost exclusively in preparation of hydrological forecasts for operational
purposes, taking advantage of the natural lag between meteorological occurrences
and their reflection in streamflow, etc. (5,6, 7).
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Depending up on the purposes to be se rved , st udies may in vo lve correlation of
va rious combinations of hydrometeoro logi'ca l elements. From both a scientific point
of view, and indeed for practical purposes as we ll, o ur ultimate objective is a full
understa nding of the interrelationships between a ll of th e elements. With the advent
of electronic computers, this objective is being approache dat a n acce lerated rate (B ,9).
Since it will continue to be necessary to rely upon the interrelationships of hydrometeorological elements, the importance of coordinated planning of the several networks is we ll founded. This same conclusion can be stated in quite a different wayobservatio ns of one or more e lements can , wit hin limits, replace those of anot her
e lement. Perhaps the most familiar example of this interchange is the derivation of
continuous discharge records from recorded water level a nd occasional discharge
measurements. Similarly, in Langbein 's a pproach to the design of st ream-gag in g
networks (10), the sim ultaneo us and continued measurement of precipitation can
materially reduce the required length of record for subsidiary gaging stations.
Having recognized that the most information can be obtained by a reasonable
distribution of expendit ures between the precipitation and stream-gagin g networks,
one might ask how this can be used in coordinated network planning? Based on
detailed analysis of network densities over the world and other considerations,
Langbein (4 ) concluded that a ratio of 10 precipitation stations to one gaging station
was a reasonable initial distribution, but that this ratio should approach five-to-one
as the network densities increase to optimum values. In treating minimum accepta ble
network densities for vario us types of regions, recommendations in the WM 0 Guid e
to Hydrometeorological Practices (5) yield equiva lent ratios ranging from two to 12.
The Guide does not discuss the re lative densities, as such, excep t to emphasize that
" precipitation stations should be loca ted so that there are at least two precipitation
gages for each stream-gaging sta tion " (i. e., within the drainage area). Perhaps more
important than the over-all ratio is the requirement that the precipitation pattern be
delineated over eac h gaged area to facilitate estimates of flow at other points along
the streams. Thus a coordinated approach should consider both relative densities
and placement of the stations.
The above discussion dwells on precipitation and stream-gaging networks because
the relations involved are readily discernible and because it is not considered appropriate to treat each of the numerou s combinations. Neverth e less, the basic conclusions
are consi dered generally app licable-coord inated planning is highly advantageo us,
if not essentia l.
In discussing possible mechanisms for achieving coordination among th e networks,
it is convenient to classify the e lements as hydrometric or hydroc limatic (or simpl y
climatic), depending upon whet her they involve measurements along a water course
or samplin g over the drainage area. That is,
H ydroclimatic
air temperature
wind speed
humidity
radiation
precipitation
snowpack characteristics
evaporation a nd transpiration
so il temperature
fro st depth and character
It wi ll be noted that groundwater leve l is consid ered as a hydrometric obse rvation
even though it involves area l samp ling. This seems appropr iate because it is indicat ive
of groundwater discharge into the stream a nd for other obvious re asons.
In addition to the need for coordinated planning, eco nomic and othe r consideraHydro metric
river stage
lake level
di sc harge
ice characteristics
wa ter temperature
wate r quality
sediment transport
grou nd water level
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tions pertaining to the collection, processing and publication of data virtually dictate
that the basic data responsibilities for each type of observation (hydrometric a nd
hydroclimatic) be placed within a sing le organization. This arra ngement is large ly
followed in many countries a nd in some countries a single agency is responsible for
both types of data. lf there are two or more basic data agencies, some coordinating
mechanism is required. If a coordinating committee is established, it should be constituted so as to consider al l user requirements and there must also be a means of
implementing "coordinated planning" decisions.

NATI ONAL AND INTERNATIONAL COORDINATION
The discussion to this point has treated network s for the various elements within
an area, whether a basin, a country, or some other political subd ivision. Certainly
any requirements for coordinated planning are basin-wide in scope. But one is frequently forced to use data across the drainage divide and, moreover, political boundaries do not on the whole follow drainage patterns. If networks are not planned
and operated on a national scale, close coordination and sta ndardizatio n between
the subdivision s is considered essential. The existence of numerous international
rivers coupled with the need for exchange across drainage divides, makes a degree
of international coordination and standardization desirable. The W MO has engaged
in activities of thi s nature for many years. Now that the Intern atio na l Hydrological
Decade (1965-1974) is under way, international coordination of basic data functions
is taking on added significance (11). The goals to be achieved through scientific research
on a world-wide scale are simply not attai nable without a coordinated approach to
data acquisition .
There is still another aspect to international coordination which will require
continued attention. Through United Nations and other bilateral and multilateral
aid programs, numerous agencies are assisting in the water resources development
programs of emerging countries. This assistance very often involves the establishment
and operation of hydrometric and hydroclimatic stations for project design and
evaluation. With proper planning and coordination , this work can be integrated into
the lo ng-term basic data program at the national level. It is hoped that arrangements
can be made to exploit this opport unity fully.
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DISCUSSION
MEMOIRE DE REFERENCE: « CO-ORDINATED NETWORK PLANNING », par
M. A. KOHLER (E. U .).
M. James BRUCE - In connection with standardization of observations of one element
of the hydrologic cycle within a large basin which is divided by a political boundary, is it
essential th a t the same instrument be used on either side of the boundary? Or is it
generally sufficient to provide for intercomparison between the two or more types of
gauges used within the basin?
Reponse de M. KOHLER - Standa rdization of instruments for some elements
(e.g. precipitation) is desirable, but perhaps not always practicable. It is difficult to
achieve beca use the equally important requirement for consistent time-series data
within the various countries naturally leads to resistance to change. Inter-comparison
with reference instruments is thus a practical solution to the conflict between "areal"
and " time " standardization.
M. S. MANDEL - I) lf it is proposed to organize a unified service for the collection of
hydrological and hydro-meteorological data, where would you define its limits? I
venture to remark that a very large organization may give rise to problems of internal
coordination which are no less difficult.
2) It is important to ensure connection with and feedback by the users and interpretors of the observations, in order to spot and correct mistakes. The workers who
collect data should participate, to a certain extent, in the scientific work of interpretation which carries a much higher prestige.
Repo11se de M. KOHLER - r would agree with Mr. Mandel that coordination within
an agency can become a problem if the area of responsibility becomes too broad .
Regarding hi s specific question on soil moisture, meaningful interpretation will certainly require related data (such as precipitation and evaporation) preferably collected
at the same site. Thus there is an advantage in having these related observations collected by a single agency.
M.A. G. BOULTON - Standardization of equipment or instruments tends to inhibit
development. Would it not be more desirable to standardize the parameters to be
observed , the units employed, and the time-lag between observation and publication?
Reponse de M. KOHLER - I would agree that standardizat ion of instruments could
obstruct progress and this is perhaps another reason for the " reference standard" approach. An instrument which gives more accurate measurements can be introduced
immedi a tely, provided it does not result in a bias between past and future data. In
many cases, however, a change in instruments or methods does result in bias and
frequent changes may render the records worth less for time-series studies.
Co111me11taire de M. J. A. RO DIER - M. Kohler a indique tout it l' heure une solution
proviso ire it ce probleme. C'est celled 'elements de comparaison . II a ete trap modeste
pour citer un element de comparaison qui est tres interessant, c'est celui du bac de
classe A. II suffit dans ce reseau de mettre quelques bacs de classe A pour obtenir la
correction san s avoir it changer d 'appareils. On peut egalement ajouter d 'autres bacs
pour pouvoir comparer sur le plan international. Le probleme de standardisation etant
tres difficile it resoudre, une solution qui semble se dessiner dan s differents domaines,
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c'est l'emploi d ' un instrument de comparaison. Ceci existe pour les mesures de precipitation, et a un moindre degre pour la mesure de !'evaporation.
Commentaire de M. M. ROCHE - Ence qui concerne la normalisation des appareils
de mesures hydrometeorologiques, ii y a lieu de discerner entre les mesures des differents parametres. Par exemple, la mesure simple des precipitations au moyen de pluviometres ordinaires pourrait tres bien faire l'objet d ' une normalisation immediate :
ii n 'apparalt pas que la diversite .des appareils nes dans le passe et so.uvent main ten us a
l'heure actuelle, ait fait si peu que ce soit pour !'a melioration de la mesure de la pluie.
Par contre, la normalisation des moulinets ou autres appareils de mesure des vitesses,
n'apporterait strictement rien il l' homogeneite des resultats hydrologiques.
Pour la standardisation des reseaux pluviometriques, ii suffirait d 'un peu de bonne
volonte, ce qui n 'apparait guere dans les differents congres, commissions etc ... charges
d'etudier la question. La divergence des systemes d ' unites metrique et anglo-saxon ne
constitue pas un ecueil majeur : ii est possible de trouver dans ces deux systemes des
surfaces de reception approximativement egales.
Co111111e111aire de M. James McCULLOCH - lt is easy to obtain statistical comparisons
of performance of different instruments, but if such comparisons are to be valid in a
variety of environments it is essential that a physical understanding of differences in
performance is obtained . This is exemplified by Mr. Kohler's* study of variations in
evaporation pan performance.

*Kohler, Nordensen & Fox (1955) U.S. W. B. Research Paper 38
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HYDROLOGICAL AND RELATED DATA
COLLECTION WITH REGARD TO THE
REQUIREMENTS OF WATER RESOURCES
REQUIREMENTS OF WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT
B. CSERMAK
Research Institute for Water Resources Development, Budapest Hungary

The purpose of hydrological data collection is to make possible the answering the
practical questions put by economic life concerning the hydrological conditions to be
expected. To meet this demand, the organization of an appropriately planned observation network is necessary.
Some parts (outlook, practice, etc.) of this objective make themselves felt veiledly,
i11directly, only incidentally.
A sue for torts subsequent to an inundation by flood is considered, for instance, or
the posterior investigation on the damages of a hydraulic structure (barrage reservoir,
bridge, etc.) caused by high-water. In such cases the hydrologist has to supply water
stage or discharge data (expertise) as to a given point of time in the past. But, whereas
the work of the court of justice or the authorities is closed in its main features by having
cleared up the li a bilities in the past, the hydrologist must also strive to draw conclusions
a nd utilize them in the future.
Hydrological data are often collected for study purposes, for developing methods ,
processes and instruments ; extended investigations of regularity laws are also conducted. This does not mean that these works and researches are of only theoretical
significance or even that they have only an end in themselves, but it means that they
provide the basis for the practical investigations, serving thereby indirectly the practice.
Conclusions valid for the future can only then be drawn from the data of the
individua l stations of the network, if
a) an appropriately long data series is available and
b) the conditions under which the investigations have been performed , did not undergo
fundamenta l changes.
The first condition signifies that hydrological data collection must go ahead of the
appearance of practical need and, according to its economic importance, supply it with
data of several years or decades. Only thus can the basic data material be considered as
representative. The density of the network is also to be planned farsightedly. Th e
second condition fixes th at the hydrological calculations-similarly to other statistical
computations- mu st be supported by homogeneous data material , this cannot be left
out of consideration while planning the network.
In the following , a survey is given on the surface water resources of Hungary
exclusively pertaining to the range of quantitative determination and so me aspects are
examined in detail : in point I. the representative qua lity of the basic data material and
in 2. the condition of homogeneity.
Jn a wider sense the sphere of concepts of homogeneity invol ves a lso:
-

when using the water stage data the possible change of the site of the river gauge
must be reckoned with,

-

at the determination of discharges , the bed variation and channel vegetation should
be taken into account.

ln point 2. only so me factors are mentioned which modify the accumulation and
run-off of waters.
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I.

INVENTORY OF THE SURFACE WATER RESOURCES

1.1. Nation-wide survey
The economic development in Hungary-as in several other countries-began in the
beginning of the past century to urge for systematically organized protection against
the damages caused by water, improvement of natural waterways, further for the
utilization of hydroelectric power. In consequence of this the River Engineering Service
initiated in 1823 the systematical water stage observation on a number of Hungarian
rivers. The Hydrologic Department organized in 1886 already, took charge of a
network consisting of 125 river ·gauges. Afterwards, the work of hydrologic data
collection was further developed (water stage observations, flood forecastings, informations on ice and ford conditions, geodesical survey of the principal rivers, discharge
measurements, investigations, etc.); but this work was in the main for a long time
restricted to the larger rivers.
Only a resolute water resources development can assure the planned and economical
solution of the water utilization tasks which have kept making headway since 2-3
decades. Conditions of this are partly to possess a reliable knowledge of the quantitative
and qualitative relations of the water which is the subject of the development, partly to
know enough about the water demands to be satisfied (i. e. about the economic
efficiency of the required water), that is to say, the possibility has to be created of a
management on the basis of the balance. For this purpose the knowledge of the
hydrological conditions of the great watercoi.irses was not sufficent any more, also the
5-10 years-term observations on several hundred small watercourses were needed or
rather would have been needed.
In 1948 socio-economic requirement brought into life the unified Water Management Service, whose competent organ, the Research Institute for Water Resources
Development, yielding to the urging pressure, had water stages observation taken
between 1950-56-in an area of 93 OOO sq. km. of Hungary- on more than 500 river
gauges and also augmented the number of discharge measurements to 5 OOO annually.
This rapid augmentation had also, of course, its errors . After having supervised the
data obtained by the stations and drawn the conclusions, data collection has been
reduced in quantity and rather improved in quality.
The Institute is operating-not including the temporary stations serving for study
purposes-360 river gauges (among them 15 telemetering gauges and 70 limnigraphs),
carries out 2 000-2 500 discharge measurements per annum, measures sediment at 20
stations, water temperature at 63 gauging stations, the evaporation from free water
surface in pans at 30 stations, the thickness and dnesity of snow cover at 56 stations,
ground-water level in 2 366 observation wells, is running several hydrological
experimental areas, etc.
Completing the national network managed by the Research Institute for Water
Resources Development, the regional organs of the state Water Authority, the Water
Authority Districts maintain, even numerically develop the local station network
required by operative water management. The number of the network members as
well as of the observations and measurements is in order of magnitude, identical with
that mentioned for national network.
1.2. Points of view of the hy drological data collectio11
In the Hungaria n practice of hydrological work , of more than a century-old
tradition, the demands which are to be met by the observation stations, have taken
shape. The fundamental objective of the mass location of stations on small watercourses-accord ing to the experiences gained from the stations of larger rivers-was to
obtain continuous and homogeneous data. Every effort was extended to making the
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station appropriate for fulfilling completely the requirements of water stage observation
and discharge measurement (i. e. discharge records), that is
the ga uge has to be well-protected aga inst damage, easily accessable, easily read,
encompassing the whole range of water level fluctuations, whereas
the section is to be stable, closed up to flood level and exempt from every flow
disturbing effect (chiefly from back water).
The well-working system of discharge measurement was also developed on the
Hungarian rivers. On these namely the discharge curve and its possible variations can
be determined by current meters on the basis of discharge measurements repeated
monthly or in several months.
1.3. Ex perie11ces gai11ed duri11g hy drological data co/lectio11
The evaluation of the material collected in the first years of the large-scale development has shown that the natural sections of the small watercourses and the monthly
discharge measurements rarely fulfil the above requirements.
The greatest difficulties are caused by the bed changes. The beds of the small
watercourses change in general with the passage of each flood wave, they can even
undergo essential modification because of the interventions(e. g. refuse, throwing debris
into the bed, etc.) carried out in the surroundings of the station . Where the natural
bed does not assure the constancy of the stage-discharge relation, the stability of this
relation is to be ensured by artificial controls, or the utilization for discharge registering
of a structure built for other purposes has to be provided for.
There are at present in Hungary more tahn 30 established discharge registering
(control) sections already. The most known types are the trapezoidal Venturi flume,
the Parshall flume, the Thomson weir, the broad-crested weir and the lining, which
assures the stability of the measuring section . Each one of these is equipped with a
limnigraph.
On the sites of the measuring structures the discharge curve can be determined by
a few calibrating measurements (with an informative character even without measurement, by hydraulic computation), its constancy can be considered as permanently
assured.

2. R EC KONING WITH THE ARTIFI C IAL INTERVENTIO NS MODIFYING THE RUNOFF CO N DITIONS

2. 1. Ge11eral survey
Point I. fundamentally treated the efforts made in the interest of enabling the
continuous registering of the discharges in the section of flow measuring stations.
From the water resources development point of view this activity is necessary , but not
at all sufficient, especially in case of small watercourses. Chiefly there can, namely,
occur within short or relatively short period such changes, not counterbalanced by
other influences, which make the usefulness of the most accurate discharge measurement or determination doubtful. It is in vain, namely, to know what the real regime
conditions have been for a long time in a certain section, if above this section the
factors modifying the runoff conditions taking place in the catchment or in the bed are
not known, i. e. the homogeneity of the data is not certain .
The effects of the changes arisen from natural causes on water regime present
themselves perceptibly in general only after the lapse of centuries or millenia . Thus
these do practically not influence the homogeneity of the hydrological data.
The situation is not the same in case of changes due to human economic activity,
One part of the human interventions exerts a direct, evident influence (water
intakes, waste water and used water adduction etc.), the other part modifies indirect ly
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the regime conditions of a river. The latter ones may be hydraulic works: bed regulation,
flood protection works, construction of storage reservoirs, etc., or appertenant
consequences of other-purpose activities (changes taking place in soil cultivation, in
agricultural production conditions, in forest cover, etc.).
Natural water regime can be modified by interventions in the most varied ways .
The water intakes for municipal and industrial water supply and for irrigation only
modify the low-flow discharges-but these to a decisive extent. Bed regulation, flood
protection levees result in general in a more extreme water regime, whereas construction
of storage reservoirs, river derivations in a more balanced one. The changing over to
contour cultivation, the breaking of pasture and meadow areas, afforestation produce
also the latter effect.
2.2. The necessity of reckoning with modifying factors

The individual and concerted effects of these many-sided interventions have been
treated some decades ago only in exceptional cases, even then only for the determination
of flood discharges. The once determined value of the low water discharges of paramount importance from the water resources management point of view has been
considered for decades as known, in the first place hterefore because
- the number and degree of the interventions, which modified it, have been relatively
- the water resources were seemingly still abundant, water man agement did not
require accurate determination of the utilizable water resources.
By the increased expansion of irrigation these conditions changed altogether.
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Fig. I - Effect of irrigation water diversions in the Szeged sectio n of the Tisza river
(A = 138408 sq km)
Figure I, introduced as an example, illustrates the effect on the river regime of the
irrigations operated in the catchment area of the Szeged section of Tisza River. The
figure shows that from 1950 in the months June-September the irrigations have by
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area, especially from 1961, within the year in the month s July and August, is this
reduction considerable, in an absolute as well as in a percentage sense.
lt is evident that in some small watercourses overloaded with agricultural water
uses, the percentage reducing effect is still greater; in some cases it attains even JOO
per cent.
Also the contrary effects, those increasing the natural discharges manifest themselves
more and more often . The waste and used waters of the settlements and industrial
plants supplied from subsurface water, the waters pumped from mines the storage
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5-30 per cent reduced the water resources even of this river, possessing a vast catchment
reservoirs alter especially the low-flow conditions of the small water courses in a
decisive manner. Conditions approaching the natural state are in general not found
already but in the uppermost sections of the watercourses there, where the watercourse
passes in a narrow valley , so no regu lation is needed,
its low-flow is so slight that on ly after creating special conditions (storage basin ,
etc.) can location of water uses be considered.
In Hungary as well as in areas of equal extension the maintenance of discharge
measuring stations is also in such places necessary , but the great majority of the stations
have to be located in the lower reaches of the watercourses. At these latter ones a lso,
besides hydrologic observations and measurements, a supplementary data collection is
needed .
2.3 . Accou111 for the 111odifyi11g factors
lt was envisaged in the early years of 1950 that the persons performing the
hydro!ogic data collection (observers, technicians and engineers) shou ld, besides their
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work in the strict sense of the word, cater also the hydraulic works established and
operating in the catchment area above the station. The informations on realization
works and water law concessions of the Water Authority Districts competent as to
region provided aid for this.
This method only promised success in the case of small catchment areas, and even
there only if the measurer was capable.
A satisfactory solution was reached only by regular and systematical registering of
the water uses and hydraulic works organized by the state Water Authority in 1961.
The 12 regional Water Authority Districts carried out the registering by aid of the
form illustrated in figure 2. on the occasion of tours of inspection. At least once a year
the entering of the changes, that is to say, the filling in of the new forms is also duty of
these organs.
This new-type registering renders the observation data supplied by the hydrological
observation network really utilizable because it enables before their practical utilization
the ascertainment of their validity and competence of their use.
The essence of the guidance serving for the filling of the forms is given in the
following:
The water uses and hydraulic works are registered according to areal units of water
resources development plans. Their signs and numbers as well as the I ... n se rial
number-appearing on each areal unit-o f th e water use and hydraulic work come
into the upper middle square of the form. Above this the character and purpose of the
registered water use is indicated by coloured band (agriculture: green, industry: red ,
municipal: brown, hydraulic work: blue).
The figure and letter signs on the upper margin of the form assure also a review on
a large scale. From among the squares:
the 0-5 figures in the left corner refer to the order of magnitude of the fresh water
demand,
the a-m letters in the right corner to the quality of the emmited waste-, used- and
excess waters, whereas
the capitals F, P, T, R and K to the origin of the utilized water (surface, ba nkfiJtered, ground artesian and karstic).
The filling of the numbered columns of the regi stering form occurs in the follo w ing
manner:
ad I) D enomination and sea t of th e Water Authority District.
ad 2) Detailed water book indication and number of the water use permitted by water
right.
ad 3) Name and address of the licensee (or keeper in operation) and name of the
supervisory authority.
ad 4) Specified site, essence, extent and characteristic properties from wa ter resources
deve lopment point of view, of th e water use or hydraulic work.
ad 5) Water delivery to other pl a nt or taking over of water from another wateruser.
ad 6) Specification of the kind of acquisition of water.
ad 7) Name of the recipient waterco urse or lake ; site of desiccation and mining pit.
ad 8) Remarks of importance from point of view of the surrounding or of other wa ter
uses.
ad 9) and I 0) The data on distribution within a day and the year provide the main
va lues of the actual time variation of the fresh-water requirement and the water
deri va tion (waste water efflu ent), respecti ve ly.
On the reverse of the registering form the changes a re carried over. Jf this is a
considerable amount or th e original official permission of the wa ter use bas bee n
modified , a new registering form is to be established.
A proper understanding and use of these registering forms or, better sa id , of the
register proper, is assured by se rial number index and by mapping in I: I 00 OOO sca le.
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RELATION BETWEEN HYDROMETRIC
AND OMBROMETRIC NETWORKS
Vladislav KRIZ
Czec hos lovak ia belo ngs to tho se countri es h aving very de nse networks of bot h rain
gauge and wate r ga uge stations . Thi s is rel a ted not o nl y to t he o ld tradi ti o n of meteorologica l a nd h ydro logica l se rvices in thi s country, but a lso to the extrao rdin ar il y va ri ed
ph ys ico- geogra phica l condition s, a nd th e cons iderab le req uirements of t he fai rl y
advanced eco nomy.
Th e o mbrom etric a nd h ydro metri c se rvices h ave been orga ni zed in Czechos lovakia
since 1875 , th o ugh sin gle measurements of prec ipit a ti o n and water stages were made
before. In t h e co urse of tim e th e rain ga uge a nd wa ter ga uge station networks h ave
been extended acco rdin g to the requirements of in dus try a nd agri cu lture, as we ll as for
hydro logic uses. At th e prese nt time different kinds of network s a re first set up as design
studies which are subject to public oppo ne ncy to fully sat isfy t he requirements of th e
national eco nomy a nd of science, and to become guid ing examp les for further co nstruction of station s of the sa me kind. In thi s way da ta necessa ry fo r practica l a im s are
obta in ed which give a sufficientl y accurate pict ure of t he country 's natural co nditions.
At the prese nt tim e in Czec hos lovakia there are I 500 precipita tion reco rdi ng
station s, a nd 800 wate r ga uge statio ns o n surface streams, i. e. o n th e average o ne rain
ga uge stat ion for 85 km 2 of natio na l te rritory, a nd one water ga uge sta tion o n 160 km2
of natio nal territory. A furt h er lim ited number of station s a re so metimes ru n for th e
so luti on of particular resea rc h problem s. These de nsities noticeab ly hi ghe r th an
tho se reco mmended by the Guide to Hyd rometeorolo gica l Practices ( II . Sess ion
of the Tech ni ca l Com mi ssio n of t he WMO , Warsaw, 1964). Nevert heless, th e question
of adeq uate den sity mu st be considered from the view point of t he purposes the network
ha s to serve, a nd of th e particular co nditions give n.
Recent ly, the co ndi tio ns of small drainage a reas ha ve captured the inte rest of
h ydro logues (not on ly in Czechoslovak ia , but in a number of co untri es). In t hi s respect
it see ms to be exped ient to take into cons id erat ion not on ly the de nsity of wa ter ga uge
stat io ns, but a lso their p roce ntu a l participatio n in dra in age areas of different extent.
H ydro metri c a nd omb rometric stat io ns yield basic info rm at ion on d isc ha rge
cond iti ons, i. e. on th e q ua ntitati ve sid e of the in tricate way the atmosp he ri c precipitation have to pa ss after th ey have fallen to th e ground. Th e simp lest exp ression o f th ese
relatio ns, based o n the bud ge t eq ua tion , h as the form

S = 0
whe re

S =
0 =
Z =
L1 111 =

+Z

LI - m

a tmo sphe ric precipitation
runoff
losses
c ha nges in wa ter storage

By mea ns of precipitat io n a nd d isc harge mea sure ment s further va lues are somet im es
in directly determined , especiall y the losses. Both kinds of statio ns, whic h se rve t he
determination of mo st fu ndamen tal dat a, should th erefo re mai ntain a mutua l relat ion
refl ected de nsity, distr ibu tio n etc. From th e hydrologic point of view th e water gauge
station netwo r k is essentia l whereas the precip itation stati o n network sh o uld deliver
reliabl e data abo ut prec ipitation for th e relative catc heme nt a reas.
A reliable eva lu a tion of t he prec ipita ti o n total in a dra in age a rea depends :
( I) on th e reli ab ilit y of o bse rvati o ns of diffe rent gauges ;
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(2) on a sufficiently true picture of real conditions, given by gauges disseminated in the
drainage area ;
(3) on the method of precipitation evaluation for a drainage area.
The reliability of observation can be ensured by adequate control. The methods of
precipita tion evaluation have been on the whole fairly developed a nd are rather of
secondary importance in re lation to point 2. What is most difficult to attain is the
sufficiently accurate determination of the precipitation conditions which in practice
is made by sporadic sampling by gauges placed in the terrain. This question is connected
with the density of stations and the represe ntative distribution of gauges.
The density of stations is limited by practical as well as economic possibilities. A
sufficient representativeness of a network may be evaluated only in catchement areas
which have been covered with gauge networks of extraordinary density compared with
normal conditions (e. g. research catchernents etc.). This is done by comparison of the
results obtained from observations made at various numbers of stations. Simil a rly, the
representativeness of observations from several stations in relation to the tota l area is
being evaluated by comparison with the results obtained from a more den se network
(used for the choice of reporting stations for hydrologic forecasts).
The present paper deals with a comparison of precipitation according to different
densities of stations in the area of the Moravskoslezske Beskydy Mountains in which,
in addition to the network of the Hydrometeorological Institute (HMU) a greater
number of stations were run for ten yea rs serving forest management resea rch. A s
to bypsographic classification it is an area of intermediate mounta ins reaching here
maximum hight of 132 m above-sea level. lt belongs, orographically, to the external
range of the Carpathien Mountain s, and is formed mostly by fastened secondary era
sedimants. The examples given relate to the basin of the river Ostravice.
Precipitation data from the 1953- 1962 ten-year-period, and for the flood of the
25th of July 1960 (one day) are computed by the isoh yete design method both from
the basic Hydrometeorological Institute network (I) and from all stations (LI). The
isohyetal maps are given of figure s 1, 2, 3 and 4. According to these maps hyetographic
curves are designed on figures 5 a nd 6 which express graphically the course of
evaluation of precipitation data from networks of different density in dependence on
the area . In addition, the polygon method is applied for the evaluation of one year
( 1954) which, according to fallen precipitation a nd runoff, appeared to be dry.
Table I shows the results obtained from catchement areas sized 31 km2 (Celadna),
146 km2 (Sance), 483 km2 (Frydek) and 800 km 2 (Ostrava). The last but one line shows
the number of precipitation gauges in th e given area. The precipitation is of course
computed not only from stat ions placed inside the drainage area, but also from observations made at nearest surrounding stations. The last line give the mean density of
sta tions . Though it makes up more than twice the mean of Czechoslovakia, it does not
reach but about ha lf the density of stations 11.
From Table I a nd from the course of hyetograph ic curves (fig. 5, 6) it is evident that
the results of evaluation differ considerably in some cases. Table 2 presents the percentual deviation in the evaluation of network T (sparse) compared to the results from
network ll which is considered sufficiently dense.
A more regular course of deviations is obtained when evaluation is made by mean s
of isohyetal lines. The rate of error decreases with the growing drainage area.
Evaluation of single precipitation situations entails much higher error va lues than
evaluation of Jong-term conditions. With the polygon method deviations occur more
at random. Again, the greater error appears with shorter precipitation periods. The
order of importance of error is: day, year, decade.
For tl1e evaluation of hydrologic features this means that e. g. the determination of
the runoff coefficient for a long period is relatively reliable whereas the sa fety is less
with precipitation / runoff relation for single floods. The first case is favourable for
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annua l runoff is often deri ved from the average prec ipita ti on (by means of plotted
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TABLE I

Results of precipitation evaluation fo r drainage areas of differant si::e

0\

0

00

Volume of precipitations in mm

Eva luation
period

I

I
1953-1962 ( 10 years)

I 090

I

[so hyete
met hod
25 . 7. 1960 (24 hou rs)

1954 (o ne year)

25 . 7. 1960 (24 hours)

I

Density (Stat io n/ km2)

209

I

I

I

I / 31

I

I

IL

111

I

I 093

952

I

I

I 110

I
I

953

I

849

I

170

I

111

I

114

I

2

8

I
1/ 16

I

1/ 18

I - Basic sta tion s o f th e Hyclrometeorological In stit ute.
II - A ll stat io ns.

I
I

I

I

I

I
I 060

I

I 045

97

Ostrava
(800,6 km 2)

frydek
(482 ,6 km 2)

I

I
I 240

I 082

I

I 097

156

I
I

I

I

I

I
1 160

I
I

Numbe r of precipitation ga u ge
statio ns in t he drainage area

I 050

125

1953-1962 (I 0 yea rs)

I

I[

I

I

Po lygon
method

Sance
( 146,4 km 2)

Celadna
(31 , I k m 2)

18

1/8

102

I
I

925

I
I

110

I

1/ 32

I 055

11 3

I

I
I

I 068

I 075

15

I
I

ll

I

962

IL
943

I
76

960

80

I

I

962

875

I
I

842

I

8 19

109

I

99

I

81

23

38

I
I

L

1/ 13

I
I

I / 35

54

I
I

1/ 15

TABLE 2

Pruce11111al deuiario11s in the eua /11atio11 ofprecipitatio11sfro111 more sparse statiu1111e11/lorks
( I) compared with a dense 11etwork ( II )

I
I

Pe riod of
eva lu a tio n

Celacl na
(3 1, 1 km 2 )

Sance
( 146,4 km 2 )

Fryclek
(482,6 k m2)

1953- 1962

+ 4,0

+ 5,0

+ 3,5

+ 2,0

25. 7. 1960

- 20,0

- 12,5

- 9,6

-

4,9

1953- 1962

-

6,5

+ 11 ,0

- 0,5

-

0,2

1954

-

2,3

+ 12,0

+ 6,0

+ 3,0

2,6

+ 1,0

Ostrava
(800,6 km2)

lso h yete
method

Polygon
meth o d

25. 7. 1960

+ 23,0

-

+ 22,0

di sc harges ma y prove less reliable , so that a w id er to lera nce is to be inclucl e cl into
ftoocl characteristics. Es peciall y the determination of th e runoff coeffic ient from th e
ftoocl wave a nd prec ipitat io n vo lum e for the give n pe ri od may so m et im es prove
rather unre li a bl e. Year-books usually co mp are precipitation and runoffs for the
h yclrol og ic yea r. Th ese d a ta are of a rather illu stra ti ve character a nd a re not used
for furth er genera lizat ion. H yclro lo gica l forecasts a re mostly based o n s h o rt per iod
prec ipitati o n data.
In the so luti o n of the h ydrometric/o mbrom et ric networks rela tion attention s hould
be paid to the mutuall y corresponding prec ise determination of the diffe rent eleme nts.
If we consider th e density of network II (a bo ut o ne sta tion on 15 km 2 ) as th e
practica l limit-expe rimenta l drainage areas exclucl ecl-, and if th e acc uracy of 5% for
longterm prec ipit a ti o ns is s uffici e nt, than , pro vided we take the re li a bility of th e
network 11 eva lu at ion for granted, the mea n dens ity va lu e of o ne precipitation ga uge
for 30 km 2 covers, on the w h o le, draina ge a reas even clo w n to 30 km 2 . Th e acc u racy of
± 5% a lso roughly sa t isfies the accuracy of discharge determination. Fro m th e data
prepared th e minimum average re lat ion of I: I emerges as desira bl e for the water
gauge/ ra in ga u ge station d ens ity, serv in g as a bas is for a pprox im ate co mp a ri so n, a nd
set up for th e tim e be ing a cco rdin g to the accuracy of lon g-te rm precipitation data .
In Czec hos lovak ia, as m e nti o ned, one precipitation ga uge station is counted, o n th e
average, for 85 km2, a nd o ne h ydro metric stat ion for 160 km 2. Th is c riteri o n wo uld
ensure for the precipita ti o n gauge network s uffi cie nt ly reliable data fo r catchements
clown to even less th a n JOO km 2.
In drain age a reas und e r 50 km 2 wh ich, from th e genetic viewpo int of run off
formation , may be considered in our country "sma ll drainage a reas'', the numbe r of
hyclrometric stati o ns is going to be increased in th e nea r future clue to th e fact th a t
though there a re a large numbe r of these "small drainage areas " , t h ey are rel at ively
littl e kn ow n, a nd thus con st itute an acute h ydro logic problem . Co nseq uently, com pl etion o f th e ne two rk s in these a reas w ill be required. Along with th e efforts directed
towa rd s a more re li ab le knowledge of the different components a nd ph ases of the runoff
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process it wo uld be exped ie nt in th ese cases to e ns ure a 2: I re lati o n between prec ipitat io n
ga uge a nd wate r ga uge stat ion networks. This is in view of the potential erro rs in vo lved
in the eva lu at ion of s hort-termed d ata ( mo re th a n 20% accord in g to T a bl e 2) w hi c h
wo uld bar a ny deeper a na lyses. Whil e tak in g into acco un t inaccuracies a lso o f mo re
th a n ± 5%, e. g . in th e d ete rmin a tion of flood di sc ha rges, neith e r precipitat io n, nor
disch a rge erro rs sho uld exceed ± I 0% .
If we take the Ostravice ri ver basin as a n examp le aga in (tota l a rea 8 18 k111 2 ), th e
precipit a tion ne t wo r k I pattern y ie lds the m ea n of o ne stat ion for 35 km~. a nd o ne
h ydro 111etric sta ti o n fo r 4 1 km 2 . (Th e re a re 20 wa te r ga uge sta ti o ns in th e e ntire basin ).
It is necessa ry to p!·0cee d from the numb e r of water gauge statio ns . To e ns ure re li ab le
dete r111in a tion of precipitation data for hydrologic uses th e re ough t to be one p rec ipi tation ga uge statio n o n 40 to 20 k m 2 o n th e ave rage . The latte r rate wou ld ens ure a
re li ab le eva lu at io n eve n of a sin gle prec ipitat io n sit uati o n.
In dra in age a reas wi th a lowe r den s ity of wa ter ga uge stations, the nu111ber of
precipitation gauge sta tion s may be lowe red acco rdi ngly. In researc h catchements the
de nsit y has to b e a dapted to the desired goa ls, a n d th erefore g ive n specific s hape.
Th e po int of view of mu t ua ll y re lat ed density does not in itse lf fullyguarantee
s uffi c ie nt rf:'!iabi !ity of precipitation a va lu a ti o n fo r h ydro lo gic uses. The distribution of
s tation s in the area a r ra n ged to take sufficient ho ld of the co m ponents of t he enviro nme nt sta nd s out as a furt her important factor . Jn add it io n to the ot her genera ll y known
prin c ipl es so me g ui d in g function co uld be drawn from a constant re lat ion of sta ti o ns
111a inta ined bot h in the drainage a rea as a w hol e as we ll as in sma ll ba sin s so as to
preve n t inadequate acc um u lat ion of sta ti ons in a ny a rea.
In view of the va ried 111osa ic of th e landscape, a nd the com plicated physicogeograp hi ca l cc;;ditio ns o f the territory of Czec hos lovak_ia, the above 111e ntion ed
req uire ments (of req uisite d ensity of precipitation ga uge ne two rk s) mi ght li kely ser ve to
so me extent as g uidin g principle for optimal so luti ons a lso in othe r parts of E urope.
So me territories, on the other ha nd, w ill no do ubt 111a nage w itb 111ore moderate cr iteri a.
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ON THE NETWORKS FOR WATER LEVEL,
STREAMFLOW AND SEDIMENT TRANSPORT
IN JAPAN
Takeo KINOSITA , D. Sc.
Th e Public W o rk s Research In st itut e
Th e Mini st ry of Co nst ructi o n , Japan

J.

I N TR O DU C T I ON

Severa l govern 111 en ta l o rga ni zat ions take c ha rge of va ri o us hyd ro log ica l in ves tigatio n in Japa n.
Th e Meteoro logica l Agency is e ngaged in wea th er foreca stin g. It obse rves va ri o us
111eteoro logic a l a nd hydrol ogical ph e no 111e na, not o nl y in large cities but a lso in
iso la ted isla nd s. Th e M ini stry o f l ntern a tion a l T racie and l nclu st ry h as 111 a in tain ecl
111any hyclro log ical statio ns at 111o unta in s icl es fo r the d evelop111ent of hydroelectric
power. The Mini stry of Agri c ulture a nd Forestry has hydrolo gica l networks for the
purposes of ir riga ti on and so il co nse rva tion, a nd th e M ini s try of Hea lth a nd Welfa re
has those fo r a suppl y of municip a l water a nd Ja p a n Nat io na l R a il ways h as tho se
for the se curity of rai lways .
As the Ministry of Co ns tru ct ion takes the res ponsib ili ty fo r fl ood co nt ro l and
wa ter reso ur ce deve lop m e nt , it ha s used hydro logica l netwo r ks in order to m eas ure
rainfall , water leve l, strea rntl ow, a nd sediment t ra ns port.
Japanese governm e nt as a 111ocle rn na ti o n got its sta rt w ith M eiji Restorat io n , 1868,
w he n the base o f mo dern sc ience a nd tec hnol ogy we re a lread y estab li s hed a nd highl y
deve loped in Euro pea n countries. The fi rst ste p J a pan had to was to make great
effort s to follow a nd catch u p w ith the sc ience leve l in European countries. Hydro logy
as a too l fo r resea rch o n agr iculture was im ported by agr ic ulturi sts. H ydrology in
con nec tion w ith meteoro logy was introclucecl by meteoro logists , whil e hydro logy
fo r civ il e ngin ee rin g was brought in o ur co untry by c ivil e ngin eers . Eve ry o rga nizatio n has competiti ve ly es ta bli s hed hydrologica l network s for its ow n purpose.
None o f th ose o rga ni za ti o ns have been c lose co ntact with eac h o th er . A s t he res ult ,
mo st data w hi c h h ad bee n 111ade by a certai n o rga ni zation cou ld not been used by
o th ers. T o d ay , th ey bega n to rea li ze th e defe ct of separate researc h a nd to try to
cooperate w ith eac h ot he r. For in sta nce, the Mete:iro logica l Agency and the Ministry of
Co nstructi o n began to wo rk to geth er fo r flo o d fo recast in g from their ow n netwo rk s
a nd a na lyz in g them .
In the fo ll ow in gs, th e aut hor wi ll exp la in hydrological networks which the Mini stry
of const ru c ti o n m a inl y carries on.

2.

WATER

L EVEL

It is in 1728 that the wa ter leve l in Yamakuni River , at the No rth Gate of Na ka tsu
Cas tl e in th e weste rn p a rt of Japan , was meas ured first in Japa n. It is sa id that so me
c ivil e ngineers in old cla ys o bserved t he wa te r leve ls in ri ve rs. In s pite of th at t heir
reco rd s have bee n lo st in the passage of t i111 e, we cannot find them unfortun a te ly.
Since Meiji Res toration, m a ny water ga uges h ave been estab li s hed in i111p o rtant ri vers.
In 1872, J a p a nese civi l e ngineers set up the wa ter gauges at Fuk awa, C ho s hi a nd
o th er pl aces in the Ton e Ri ve r a nd bega n to observe them ever y clay und e r the gu idance
of a Ho ll a nd civil e nginee r C. I. Van Do o rn . At that tim e a water ga uge was me rely
a staff with painted 111 a rkin gs w hi c h a n o bse rver rea d a t d efinit e times every clay.
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About in 1900, a n automat ic recording water ga uge began to work . It did not run
well though, especially during a flood . Because during a flood water leve l rises up
very quickly and stream flow run s very rapidly. O ne of t he o ld est recording gauge
is at Toriigawa in the Seta-gawa River near Kyoto. It was patented by Sir Willialll
H. Bailey in England, a nd has been precisely operating.
Nowadays we use various kind s of recording water ga uges which are all lllade in
Japan. They are worki ng we ll , not on ly in ordinary tim e but a lso during a flood.
Most of thelll ha ve flo a ts and recording devices . They a re silllple a nd durable. A
" Suiken 62 " is th e most common ga uge of thi s kind in J a pa n. Its recorder has two
pens. O ne of them rough ly draws the water level in full sca le 10 mete rs, and the other
precisely in full sca le I meter. Another kind of water gauge is a pressure type. Th e
defo rlllation of bellows due to the press ure of wate r is t ra nslllitted to a lllechanical
o r electronical signal.
The Ministry of Constr uction keeps about 2,000 water gauges in Japan , so llle of
which wo rk temporary for a special purpose and SO llle of which are deterlllined for
permanent observatio n .
As the tota l lengt h of th e rivers which are managed by the Mini stry of Construction
is 13,000 ki lollleters, there is one water gauge per 6.5 kilollleters. Besides thelll, loca l
governments ha ve man y hydrologica l net wo rk s espec ially wa ter gauges for the ir ow n
purposes. Nevertheless, the tota l number o fwater ga uges cannot be sa id to be sufficient
to do the resea rch, because the rivers in Japan are ve ry changeab le in time a nd s pace.
Figure I sho ws the hydrological networks in the Ton e River which is near Tokyo
and the biggest in Japan. In the ma in channel of th e Tone River there is a water gauge
in every 5 kilometers . Thi s chain of water gauges a re used for flood forecasting and
wa ter utili za tion.
Several loc a l bureaus of the Ministry of Construction publish , in Japanese, their
data of water level every year, but there are no uni fied publication s.
Many hydrologists are always trying to improve a water gauge. A " Suiken 62" is
o ne of the resu lts of their effort. The wa ter level is llleasured by an ana logu e gauge.
With the deve lopme nt of electron ica l apparat us, espec ia ll y te lem eter in g and digital
computer, we are intending to meas ure it by digital ga uge an d to process it s data by
digita l comp uter.
3.

STR EAM FLOW

In Japan , we have many flood s, snow-floods in early spring, floods caused by
meteorological front in early summer, a nd storm flood s in autumn. We ought to
have measured the flood discharge in order to study reducing the damage.
A simple procedure has been used to measure t he travel time of a rod-float in a
definit ive distance. Several rod-floats at a right ang le to the stream are measured to
determine the velocity di str ibution . If the velocity at the subarea is writte n by V; a nd
its cross sectiona l area Ai, the di scharge is

I:A .; V;
The rivers in J apa n are steep and their basins are small, the flood fo ll ows rainfall
success ively or simultan eo usly . The situati o n during a flood is very severe, for instance,
the electric supply is often interrupted and observers can hardly operate the precise
apparatus near th e violent stream . Although the rod -fl oat measurement is simp le,
it is avai lab le eve n today.
On the other hand, during ordinary time a current lll eter is used for measuring the
ve locity V; and then the ri ve r discharge is ob ta ined by

I:A .; V;
The Price current meter is lllOst common ly used in J apan. The di scharge is measured
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three times a month at the mo st section, but once a day at th e important sectio ns.
As data of discharge a re obta ined by either rod-floats o r the Price me ter intermitte ntl y in time, it is necessary to inte rpol ate these data for conti nu ous discharge.
The wate r leve l can be recorded continuously on the chart. The relation bet wee n
water leve l H and the di sc ha rge Q,

Q

= {/ ( /-/

+ b )2,

where a a nd b a re decided by act ual data , is the most common formula . Th e Min istry
of C on struction ha s abo ut 900 station s of discharge obse rvation. While so me of
them a re temporary , 233 of them are a uth o rized for permanent stat ion and th eir
data have been published a yea r bo ok. There is o ne d isc harge observa tion per 14
ki lo meters. Figure I shows th e stat ion s of di scharge mea sure me nt in the T o ne Ri ve r.
So far now it is imposs ibl e to meas ure the di scharge automat ica ll y, though it is
hoped to make a new kind of meas ure ment to record it a utom a tica ll y.
4.

SED I MENT TRA NS PO RT

Th e direc t meas urement of sediment tran sport is not so w idel y used because of
its difficulty. The Mini stry of Con struction is try in g to do it in on ly 6 ri ve rs. A nother
stud y of sed im e nt tran s port is done in I 0 ri ve rs. That is to survey th e bed form of
o ne d ivis ion of the ri ve r seve ra l times a nd comp ute the c han ge of the bed fo rm (sco ur
or depo site) eve ry term. The inflo w of sedim e nt ti-an spo rt is es timated a t the upstrea m
section of th is divi sio n and the o utflo w at the do wn stream by so me formula e (Ein stein ' s
formul a a nd La ne-Ka lin ske ' s and fo rmula of the Public Works Research In stitute
of Jap an). Th en th ese est ima ted va lu es are compa red with the surveyed o nes.
Some h ydro lo gists a re stu dy in g the method in w hi ch they directl y measure the
sediment tran spo rt at a wei r o r a drop by means of radio-active s ub stance.

5.

R A I N FAL L

As the Ministry of Co nstruction observes ra in fa ll fo r flo o d co ntrol and wa ter
reso urce development , it s rain ga uges a re genera ll y set in mountain sides. R a in is
rece ived in a n ope n rece pt ac le 20 cent im eter in d ia meter. No n-reco rdin g rai n ga uges
were ge nera ll y used several years a go , but th ey a re scarcel y work ing no w. Toda y a
storage gauge a nd a tipping bucket ga uge a re 111 ost co mm o n in J a pan. Both a re record in g types . A recording rain gauge dra ws a re co rdin g lin e o n chart paper. Obse r ve rs
ha ve to ch a nge pa per eve ry da y. T he data obtai n ed by thi s way is reli a bl e but is in convenie nt to fl ood for ecastin g a nd the rain gauge cannot be set in uninh ab ited mountai nsides. So a n unm a nn ed ra in gauge was in ve nted . It se nd s data of rainfa ll to a
receive r by wireless. There is a rec eivin g appa ratus at th e da111 control o ffic e or a t the
flood foreca sting sta ti o n.
Th e Min is try of Construction ha s about I ,OOO rain ga uges whil e th e Meteoro log ical
Agency has a bo ut 2,00'.J. Both publi sh their data s uccess ively. Es pec ia ll y hourl y da ta
of rainfa ll ofa con spicuous fl oo d are pub li shed. O ld data of ra in fa l a re use ful because
they are acc urate and re la ti vely we ll prese rved . Old dat a of di scharge a re not so
accurate and old data of water leve l are so 111etimes use less because of changing of
the river bed. Dat a of rainfall are availab le when o ld hydrol ogical phen o 111e na a re
discussed .
6.

SNOW COV ER

Electr ic power companies a lways s urvey sno w cover in wi nter and early sp ring.
The Mini stry of Co nstruction surveys snow for prevention of sno w flood in basins
of i111po rtant ri vers in northern part of Japan.
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A pilot model is used to survey s no w at Yuza wa in Ni igata Prefecture. 60Co is
set on th e gro und a nd it a lways emits th ey-ra y. G. M. tube which is fi xed at the top
of the m ast recei ves the y- ray, w hich is atten uated by s now o n th e ground. Attenuation
indicates the equ iva le nt wa ter depth of s now . Then it s count in g numbers are carried
from the unm a nned station s to th e recei ver a t th e office by w irel ess.
Air photograph s are ver y advantageous to s now survey beca use th ey can g ra sp
th e ac tual condition of sno w w id e ly and qui ck ly . They are ta ke n in s now regio n in
J a pa n (espec ially Niigata a nd Fu k ui Prefect ures as mode l cases ) March every yea r.

7.

W A TER TEMPERATURE

Water tempe ra ture is ge nera ll y meas ured by the Mini str y of A g riculture and
Forestry for irri ga tion. R ece ntl y it is a t iss ue that wate r take n fr o m a rese r vo ir for
hydroel ect ri c power is cooler than ri ve r wa ter. It is sa id th at wa te r tak e n in for h ydroelectric power is di sa d va nt ageous fo r irri gat io n. Wate r temperature is a lways
meas ured in eve ry multiple purpo se dam.

8.

W A TER C H EM ISTR Y

Ri ve rs near great c iti es beco me contamin a ted in recent te n yea rs . W a ter po lluti o n
is h a rmful for hea lth and rest ricts water reso urce development. Th e Ministr y of
Con stru c tion wo rk s out to in vest iga te wa te r ch e mi str y a t 2 14 sta tion s as follow s:
Transparency , pH , odo r , co lor , temperature, res idue evaporat ion, di sso lved so lid s,
suspend ed so lid s, ch e mical oxygen demand , bio-chemical oxyge n demand , s ulfite,
sulfide, a mmonia , nitrate, nitrite, c hlorid e, and di sso lved oxygen.
There a re m a ny vo lcanoes in Japan . Some strea m s w hich run nea r vo lcanoes pour
ac idic water into ri ve rs. Tama gawa Hot Spr in g near Tazawa Volcanic Lak e is noted
for a cidify in g the T a ma Ri ve r in Akita Prefecture. Chemical stud y is carried out for
prevention o f ac idifyin g. The sa me kind of st ud y is done about other ri vers near
volcanoes .
Another problem in wa ter c hemistry in Jap a n is sa lt intru s ion in estuary and ri ver
mouth. It is seriou s problem for irri gation. Research es on sa lt wedge at the ri ve r
mouth are conducted at the Tone Ri ver, the Yos ino Ri ve r a nd so on.

9.

GRO UN D WA TER

Rivers a re s uppli ed by gro und wa ter in dr y seaso ns. Th e Mini stry of Construction
ha s not a ny a uthorized permanent obse rvation station. A lands lid e at a mountain side
is clo sely re lated w ith ground wa ter. So it s hould be meas ured th e level of grou nd
wa ter at a la nd slide area.
Fifty we ll s for resea rches on gro und wate r h ave been excavated near the Sige nobu
Ri ve r. There is a well per I square kilometer o n the a llu via l plain. The leve l of ground
wa ter have bein g measured once a week. Thi s resea rch mak es in the chi e f aim to
illu strate th e re lation of grou nd wa ter to ri ve r wa ter.
Recently pumpin g up ground wa ter for indu strial use brin gs a seriou s problem ,
that is land s ubsidence. Eco nom ica l C oun se l Bo a rd mad e compl ete data book s of
deep we ll s a ll o ve r J a pan.

10.

EVAPORATION

An est im ate of la rge a mount of eva porati o n ma y be got from the fact th a t ric e
field widely s prea ds a ll over Jap a n.
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Evaporat io n is measured o n a pan. Bu t it is we ll known that evaporation from
a reservoir o r a basin is q uite different from pan evaporation.
In researches o n the water balance of the basin, there were many ambiguo us
factors , that is accuracy of discharge measurement during flood, rainfall observatio n
and so o n. So evaporat ion has been left ambig uous . Recently , these ambiguous factors
became clear one by o ne. Besides, an increasing demand for water needs accurate
est im at ion of evaporat ion . Then var io us new method to measure evaporatio n from
a reservoir or a basin are invented . But today's rout ine data of eva poration are a lm ost
measured on a 20 centi meters pan.

I I.

CONCLUS ION

Japan has a teeming population and its area is limited, so that there is eager demand
for the natural reso urces , especial ly water and land.
Several governme ntal orga ni zatio ns ma in ta in many hydrological network s in
order to find o ut t he way s fi llin g these social demands . These orga ni zat io ns are se parate ly studying hydrology for their own purposes beca use of their historical background. Besides, there are on ly a few specialists in hydrology while there are many
who can understand hydrology in various fields . We have neither "Hydro log ica l
Institute " nor aca demic soc iety of hydrology in Japan.
Recently these defects are going to be improved. No t on ly hydro logists but a lso
resea rch workers who are in terested in hydro lo gy began to cooperate for the deve lop ment of hydrology . Separated orga nizations began to make contact with each other,
taking an opportun ity of Internationa l Hydrologica l Decade.
With regard to instrumentatio n, Japan becomes so hi gh ly industriali zed that al l
faci liti es of hydrology ca n be made in Japan. Network s grows quickly on the basi s of
technical inno va tion .
It is hoped that hydrological network s in Japan co ntribute to I. H. D. in a bod y.
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COORDINATION OF PRECIPITATION
AND STREAMFLOW NETWORKS
Ray K. LINSLEY(*) and Norman H. CRAWFORD(**)

ABSTRACT

It has general ly been the pract ice to treat eac h of the hydro lo gic e lements indi vi duall y
in network design and to stri ve for a density determined e ith er by arbitrary sta ndard s
or by the ava ilabl e funds. It is the thesis of this paper that the end -p roduct of mo st
st udies of s urface hydrology is an estimate of st reamflo w probability and that data
network s should be planned to permit determination of these probabi li ties within
establ ished limits of accuracy .
Deter111inist ic hydro logic model s relating precipitation a nd ot her relevant param ete rs
to strea111flow provide a ba sis for such planning. Such model s permit us to estimate the
density of precipitation gages required to sy nthesize strea mflo w data with in specified
to lerances. With s uch 111odels it is a lso possible to take advantage of short st ream flo w
records to define basin characteristics from which additional data m ay be sy nthesi zed.
Thi s permits us to take advantage of the concept of te111porary strea mflo w stat ion s
wh ich can be mo ved as soo n as a s uit ab le correlation is estab li shed to ac hi eve 111ore
extens ive coverage at minimum cost. Th e possibi li ty o f s uch an approach is cie111onstrated by use of the Stanford W a te rs hed Model Mark IV.

PHI L OSO PHY OF NETWORK PLANNING

Networks for the collection of hydro meteorological data are established in response
to or in anticipation ofa need for information. We seek information not merely to sto re
and publish it, but rather to solve one or many specific problem s. The need for h ydrometeorological data may be:
I.
2.
3.
4.

To desc ribe, in general terms, the hydrometeorologic a l regim e of a n area;
For use in connection wit h resea rch ;
To design water contro l or water conservation works;
To pl a n for land use a nd land management.

To achieve these purposes we commonly uti li ze a variety of data-precipitat ion
strea rnflo w, evaporation, etc. Hi storicall y, ho wever, netwo rks for each-type of data
have been considered separa tely in the light of the sta tion density required to attain a
suitable leve l of accuracy in describing thetime and areal variations of the element under
st udy. It would be much mo re rational to design a data-acquisit ion network to provide
a sa ti sfac tory so lution to the specific needs for wh ich the tota l network is be ing established, considering the interrelations of the var iou s e lements of hydrometeoro logic
data (1). The geographic distribution of the mix of instrumentation in the total network
should not be the result of a chance concurrence of stations as the severa l netwo rks are
la id out inde pendently. Most co111monly lack of need -oriented planning lead s to
inadequate data for the proble111s at hand a t a cost which 111ight wel l h ave provided
adequate data. Less frequently, it may lead to an excess of data a t a correspondingly
excessive cost.
F'or practical rea so ns this paper will consider only the re lationsh ips bet wee n
strea mflow, evaporation, a nd precipitation-the mo st important h ydro meteorological
elements. Th e sa me principles could be a pplied to other elements.

(*) Technical Assistant, Office of Sc ience and Technology (on leave fro111 Stanford
Un iversity).
(*) Assistant Professor, Department of C ivil Engineering, Stanford Univers ity.
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G EN ERAL C RIT ER IA FOR NETWORK DESIGN

In thi s pap e r we wi II use the term " network " to apply to tho se station s establi shed
fo r data acquisition and will not deal with the special need s of stat ions for resea rch or
operat iona l purposes.
For a ge neral desc ripti on of the hydrometeorological regime of a n area a sa mple of
re lat ive ly low den sity should be adequate. Precipita tion stations should sa mpl e the high
a nd low precipitation areas and should be adequate to desc ribe seaso nal a nd short
period time variations in precipitation . Similarl y, strea mflow stations sa mpling basins
of various sizes, climatic regim es, geology and topograph y sho uld pro ve adeq uate.
Suc h network s (wit h s upporting d a ta on ot her e lem ents) would be adequate for a
genera l eva lu ation of water de velopment po tential, agricultura l poss ibilities, and ot he r
simil ar surveys. Wh e n specific des ign problems are to be met, a netwo rk suitable as a
genera l descr ipti ve data so urce may be quite inadequ a te. Co nsid ering the va riety of
des ign problems enco unte red in the utili zat io n a nd control of water, it see ms reasonable
to suggest that the ideal conditio n requires a kno wledge of the probability di stribution
of flood s and runoff vo lum es o n all stream s of eco no mic importance. This criter ion
may be ta ken as a governin g one for a data acqui sition network.
The term "stream s of economic importance " requires definition before the crite ri on
ha s quantitati ve mea nin g. As a tentati ve limit one might suggest that in the highl y
popul a ted a rea s of the wor ld mo st strea m s draining 10 sq . km . (4 sq. mi.) or more have
so me eco nomic impo rtance. Such st rea m s suppl y wate r to farm ponds, are crossed by
cul verts for roads or rai l roads, cause flooding on fa rm s or affect sto rm dra in design for
cities . In th e less populated a reas of the world the limiting a rea might be la rger but it
will decrease as development proceeds. This criterion might be accepted for currently
deve loped areas and a reas where de ve lopme nt is ex pected wit hin 30 yea rs.
C learly th e netwo rk suggested for a regiona l description wo uld fall far short of
pro vid ed frequ e ncy data on streamflow for ea ch stream draining more than 10 sq. km.
This is eve n mo re true when one realizes that the key p a rameter in estimating flo w from
un gaged basins is precipitation a nd the ver y generalized precipitation netwo rk described
abo ve wou ld be far from a dequ a te in this ro le .
Jf an effort were to be made to obt a in a reco rd on a ll streams with a drain age a rea
of 10 sq. km., or more, a ve ry la rge number of station s wo uld be required . For the
conterminous United States with an area of about 3 million sq uare miles one might
guess the number to run close to 500,000. The U.S. Senate Select Comm ittee on Water
Resources est im a ted that 1.5 million fa rm ponds, 72,000 sma ll reservoirs, and 34,000
up stream wa ters hed structure wou ld be built in the U.S. between 1959 and 2000. If
high way culverts, urba n storm drains and other structures are included the numbers of
structures become very large. Even 5 OOO new gaging stations (a 50% increase in the
prese nt number) wo uld constitute only a one p er cent sample.
C lear ly the criterion cannot be interpreted to mean a n act ual record of substanti a l
le ngth on every stream draining over 10 sq. km . Our strategy must be a im ed at a
position from whic h flow estimates can be ac hieve d with a sat is factor y order of accuracy.

TH E PREC IPITATION GAGE NETWORK

From the foregoing, th e critical requirem ent for a precipitation network wi ll
prob a bly be set by the req uireme nt to b e able to estim ate streamflow from sma ll
wa tersheds, e ve n though th e data collected is al so used for a variety of cl im atologic a l
a nd meteorological purposes. No sin gle density va lu e will have uni versa l app lication .
A figure suitab le in a region of genera l storm s wo uld probably pro ve inadequate in an
a rea subjected to frequent con vective showers. A region where precipitation is predominate ly snow wi ll ge nerall y require a less den se network than a region of ra infall.
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Orographi c inAu e nces, so il , geo logy, a nd la nd use w ill a lso affec t th e needs. Thu s,
in stead of a sin g le de nsity c riterion m a ny reg io na l c rite ri a will be require d .
It sho uld be e mph as ize d th a t the requi re me n ts o f e ngin ee rin g d es ig n do no t d e m a nd
t he a bili ty to re prod t1 ce exac tl y the hydro logica l hi sto ry of a wa te rshed. A ll t hat is
requ ired is a k now ledge of th e fre que ncy c haracte ri sti cs of th e wa te rs hed. Most
co mm o nl y fl oo d pea k fre qu e ncy is required, but fl oo d vo lume , a nnu a l o r seaso na l
st rea mfl ow, and low-flow fre q ue ncy a re o fte n need ed . Thu s, we d o no t need to k now
prec isel y th e ra in fa ll o n eac h s m a ll wa te rshed o n a ny day. W e need o nl y e no ugh prec ipitat io n da ta so t hat t he fre qu e ncy c ha racte ri st ics of the p recip ita ti o n reg im e fo r eac h
wate rs hed ca n be adequ a te ly es ti111 a ted . Stated in a no th e r way, th e re s ho uld be adeq ua te
p rec ip ita ti on gages to co nstruct a record fo r a ny sm a ll waters he d t ha t is as li ke ly a
record as a ny w hi c h co uld have bee n co ll ected w ithi n the wa tershe d .
A p roced ure whi c h may lead to a n est i111 a te of approp ri a te de nsity cr ite ri a would be
to reco ns tru ct t he st rea111Aow frequ e ncy c haracteristi cs of a gaged wa te rs hed fro 111
p rec ipita ti o n sta ti o n reco rds a t prog ress ive ly greater d ista nces . At so111e po in t the
es tima ted st rea m Aow freq ue ncy sho ul d fa ll be low a n acceptab le leve l of a cc u racy a nd
thi s di sta nce wo ul d d e lln e a 111 ax imum ra diu s beyo nd whi c h tra nspos iti o n of da ta is
un sa ti sfacto ry.
Th e te rm "acce ptab le leve ls o f a ccu racy " a lso i111pli es a cer ta in s u bject iv ity.
Ini tia ll y, a t least, t hi s sta ndard 111ight be se t quite a rb itrar il y. For develop in g co u ntr ies,
i. e ., networks j ust beginnin g, t he accep ta bl e o rd e r o f acc uracy mi ght be mu c h lowe r
t ha n for a deve lo ped co untry . It s ho ul d be possib le to dell ne " acceptab le acc u racy" in
te r111s of cos ts w hi ch wo uld be incur red in t he desig n of projects as a resu lt of erro neo us
d a ta. Thi s, howeve r , wo uld be t he su bject of anot her pape r.
ln addi ti o n to t he q uesti o n of sta t io n density, o ne 111 ust a lso co nsider t he ti111 e
in c re me nts over whi c h p rec ipi tat io n s ho uld be 111easu red . Whil e th e trad iti o na l no nrecord ing rai n gage read once dai ly may be adeq ua te fo r la rge wa te rsheds, strea mfl ow
frequ e ncy o n s m a ll wa te rshe d s requires a reco rd in g gage with ra in fa ll d a ta t ra nsc ri be d
at re la ti ve ly sh o rt inte r va ls. Aga in by usi ng a su ita bl e tec hn iq ue fo r re la tin g ra in fal l to
st rea mflow o ne m ay ex pl o re t he loss or ga in in acc uracy as th e 111inimu111 tim e in c re 111e nt
of in p ut ra in fa ll d ata varies. A t so me large ti m e increment reprod uctio n o f th e st rea mflow, es pecia ll y fl ood peaks, will be poo r. As t he in creme nt is shortened reprod uct io n
will i111 prove un til so me in cre me nt va lu e is reac hed where t he imp rove me nt become
neg li gibl e. Th e critica l ti 111e inc re 111e n t for ra in fa ll d a ta w ill va ry fro 111 regio n to reg io n
d e pe nd in g o n c li111 at ic c harac te ri sti cs, to pogra ph y a nd s urface cover. It will va ry a lso
with d ra in age a rea of bas ins whe re strea111 Aow freq uen cy is required. Sin ce a ll la rge
bas in s are agg regates o f s m a ll bas in s, th e s h o rtest t im e in c re me n t sho ul d ge nera ll y
gove rn .
Of co urse , it is no t necessa ry th a t a ll ra in gages reco rd a t th e mini111u111 Li111e
incre me nt. A typ ica l no n- reco rd in g gage wi ll at leas t prov ide an in d icat io n o f a rea l
va ri a ti ons in m ean a nnu a l o r seaso na l ra in fa ll. Wh e n reco rdin g o r sho rt ti111 e int e rva l
gages a re s u ffic ient to a ll ow tim e d istributi o n of t he vo lumes o f ra in fa ll co ll ected , a
no n-record in g gage is sti ll mo re useful. A rece nt re po rt ( 2) o n t he sy nth es is of ra infa ll
data co n ta in s exa111 ples th a t s how goo d repro du ct io ns o f pea k st rea mfl ow fre qu e ncy fo r
s ma ll strea ms based o n d a il y ra in fa ll fro m w hich hou rl y ra in fa ll was stat ist ica ll y
generated. Be ca use o f t he p ro bl e m of sec u rin g suita bl e o bse rvers fo r no n- reco rdin g
gages at desira bl e locat io ns, a n in ex pe nsive re cord in g gage giv in g a reso lu tio n adequ ate
fo r d e nnin g d a il y ra in fa ll sh o uld be a use ful d ev ice.

TH E ST REAMFLOW NETWORK

The strea mflow net wo r k will co nsist ofa " base" ne two r k of s tat ions o n the la rger
strea ms so le ly fo r da ta acqui siti o n. T hi s " base netwo rk " mi ght be ex pe cted to give
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fairly complete co ve rage of watershed above I OOO sq. km. (400 sq. mi .) and some
sa mpling down to 250 sq . km. (100 sq. mi). These streamflow sta tion s may be expected
to be fairly permanent.
Th e remaining streamflow gages operate as data station s to provide information for
future des ign and watershed man age ment for a ve ry large number of m ed ium to
small wa tershed s. Th ese watersheds can be dealt w ith o nly on a sa mpling basis a nd ,
within the limits of what one might conceive to be a reaso nable number o f st reamflow
gages, th e sa mple must be ve ry limi ted. The necess ity to provide inform atio n a bout
these wa ters heds, and the rea li za tion that in the foreseeab le future thegreat majority of
th ese watersheds will not have strea m gages, prompts in ves tigation of the systematic
integration of strea mflow and other hydrometeorologica l sta tion s.
Langbein (3) proposed th e concept of "satellite " statio ns which would be operated
for a few years until a suitabl e correlation with a referen ce station was attained. The
sa tellite can then be relocated for a nother short period a t another site. Thu s, over tim e
the streamflo w sa mpling can be increase d. The logist ics of th e situ ation are still not
ve ry favorable. For examp le, if 5 OOO new " mobil e " stream gages were installed now
and moved on the ave rage once eve ry fi ve years, only seve n pe r cent of th e estimated
500,000 st ream s of JO sq . km. a nd above wo uld be reached by the end of this century.
Moreo ver, m any correlations obtained in 1965 will not be relevant in 2000 due to the
a rtificial changes in watershed conditions which will have occurred in the interim .
Th e use of " satellite" station s can be effective if rainfall a nd evaporatio n data a re
used as th e bas is for correl ation. Th e corre lations pro vide the opportunity to extend
techniques from both mobile a nd base networ k station s to un gaged stre ams a nd to
modify corre lations as watershed deve lopment takes place.
ff ra infa ll a nd evaporat ion data are u sed as the bas is of correlation, it will be mo st
use ful at the outset to exa mine th e existing hydrometeorological network a nd add
stat ion s where necessary to deve lop a we ll integrated tota l network. Fo r example , the
ra infall regime for ea ch watershed with a long estab li shed " base" strea m gage should
be we ll defined . Initi a l corre lation a nalys is can begin a t these " base " stream gages.
The first "sate llite " stream gages should be insta lled to take advantage of existing
rainfa ll stations, and finally both rainfall and streamflow gages should be extended into
problem areas where th e hydrologic regime rem a in s po o rl y defined . When streamflow
is satisfactoril y correlated with the ra infal I regime , the stream gage ca n be mo ve d while
the rain gages a nd evapora tion stations remain. Th e cost of coll ecting a nd process ing
rainfa ll records is generally less than that of coll ecting a streamflow record.
With data from both th e base and tbe "satellite " stream gage networks a nd an
expanding network of rainfall at evaporation stat ion s, reaso nable progress should be
ma de to ward the ultim a te goal of wholly adequate flo w estimates for any small stream.
A

CO RR ELATION PRO CEDURE

The Stanford Watershed Model (4 , 5 ) is an example of the kind of procedure which
ca n greatly expand the opportunjties for integrated design of hydrometeorologic data
network s by sharply reducing the costs and expanding the scope of correlations between
rainfa ll , evaporation and streamflow. The Stanford W a tershed Model is a digital
computer program designed for la rge-scal e computer systems whjch accepts rainfall
in crements for l 5-minute inte rval s or longer from a ny number of rain gages and puts
out hourl y ordinates of the streamflow hydrograph s that result at a ny number of strea m
gages. Ca lculation of one yea r of streamflow data requires 30 to 45 seconds for a n
1B M 7090 system a nd costs 5 to 7 dollars .
Figures l and 2 show typical output tables a nd a hydrograph respecti vely. The
output contains hourly ordinates of a ll storm hydro graphs in which flow exceeds some
preselected base, and a table showing mean daily flow in the format used for the Wate r
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Supp ly Papers of the U.S. Geological S ur vey (fig. I) . The h ydrograp h in fig ure 2 is a
plot of recorded and computed mea n daily flows. It is plotted on a Ca lcomp plotter
mainly as a checking de vice in o u r studies. Detailed output of statistica l s umm aries of
wate rshed rainfall , infiltration , evapot ra nsp iration, and ot her var iab les can be printed
out if desi red. Thus ,a waters h ed model can provide as muc h detail as a conventiona l
gag in g station, and can a lso provide sys tematica ll y der ived estimates of other related
data that are not normally avai lable.
Th e accuracy of any corre lat ion procedure need s to be carefull y considered. An
ana lys is of the accuracy of stream flow sy nthes is is a n a ttempt to mea s ure the in he re nt
abil ity of the computer mode l to respond as a natural stream wo ul d respond . Two
factors bear o n t hi s ana lysis . First, t he adequacy of the rainfa ll network to correctly
re prese nt th e contin uous rainfall o n the watershed, and se cond , the accuracy of th e
st ream gage recording wa ters hed respon se. ln a lmo st a ll cases the adequacy of rai n fa ll
input is t he major factor . Streamftow at a s in g le po int is less troubleso me to measure
than rainfall over so me extended area. Nonethe less, s tream gagin g accuracy a lon e does
provid e a limiting cr iter ia. There is no basis for attempt in g to improve a corre lat ion
procedure beyond the acc ura cy of stream gaging.

RUSS IAN RIVER AT HOPLAND, 1955 -56
Daily F low Durat io n a nd Errors.

F low ln terva l
(c. f. s.)

I
I
2
4
8
13
22

90-1 48
148-245
245 -403
403-665
665 -1 097
097-1 808
808-2 98 I
981 -4 9 14
9 14-8 103
103- 13 360
360-22 026
026-36 1 3 15

Cases

I

Average Error A ve rage Abso lute Standard Error
(c. f. s.)
(c . f. s.)
Eror (c. f. s.)

3
169
43
46
28
22

18
20
7
3

6
I

Corre lation Coefficient (Dai ly)
F ig. 3 -

- 31
0
- 46
- 81
32
173
- 88
-125
423
I IOI
-598
448

31
14
57
88
110
344
308
462
I 304
I 70 1
2 050

I
20
46
49
202
551
344
557
I 598
2 230
2 376

0 .9902

Sta tistical Recorded /Synthesis Co mp ariso n (Russ ia n Ri ve r at Hop la ncl,
1955 -56).

The li miting effect of stream gage accuracy is illu s trated in figures 3 a nd 4 . l n fig ure3
recorded a nd synt hesized mean daily stream flow is compared for water year 1955-56
for the Ru ssia n River near Hopl ancl, Ca liforni a, in a series of flow interva ls. From
figure 3 there we re 20 days du rin g the yea r w hen the recorded mean dai ly flow was
between 2 98 1and4 9 14 c.f.s .The synt hesized flow for these twenty clays averaged 125
c. f.s . lower than the recorded flow. The average abso lute error (462 c. f.s.) and the
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RUSSIAN RIVER AT 1-IOPLAND ,

1955-56

Daily Flow Duration and Errors .

Flow 1nterva l
(c. f. s.)

Cases

90 -148
148-245
245 -403
403-665
665- 1 097
I 097-1 808
I 808-2 981
2 98 1-4 914
4 9 14-8 103
8 103-13 360
13 360-22 026
22 026-361 3 15

3
169
43
46
28
22
18
20
7
3
6
I

A ve rage Error A ve rage Abso lut e Standard Error
(c . f. s.)
(c . f. s.)
Error (c.f.s ./

10
I
3
-3
3
-65
27

I

Cor relation Coefficient (Dai ly)
Fig. 4 -

- I 09
-130
-53
-192
-5 445

12
24
37
58
81
169
336
427
634
347
I 6 14

20
30
46
69
109
19 1
40 1
5 15
789
520
2 3 13

0.9905

Statist ica l Recorded / Mod ifi ed F low Compa ri son (R uss ian Ri ve r a t Hop land ,
1955-56).

sta nd a rd error (557 c . f. s.) co mp aring recorded and sy nthesized flo ws in the in terva l a re
also gi ve n. The low flows in figure 3 (500 c. f.s. a nd below) a re influ e nced by a diversion
into the watershed and sho uld not be considered.
Th e recorded flow can be regarded as an estimate of the actu a l or" true " flow and
differs from thi s "t ru e " flow by so me amo unt. The U.S. Geologica l Sur vey rates the
Hopland gage as a good record , for which the error in mean daily flows is said to be
genera ll y less than ten percent. Jnterpreting the ten percent fig ure as a standa rd error,
a random program was developed that stat istically generates a modifi ed mean daily flow
that is ass umed to be as va lid a sa mple as the recorded mean daily flow. The modified
mean daily flow could, for exa mpl e, h ave been recorded ifa se cond ind epen dent gagin g
station were operated at the same point o n the ri ve r. Figure 4 is a comparison
between these hypot het ica l modifi ed mean daily flows and the recorded mean daily
flows, aga in for water year 1955-56 o n the Russian River at Hopland.
The numerical va lues in fig ure 4 wi ll , of course, c han ge in su ccess ive t ri a ls. The
purpose o f thi s re corded/ mod ified flow comparison is simp ly to provide a rough guide
for interp ret ing the recorded/synthes is comparison. The recorded /sy nth es is comparison
ca n become at best comparable to the recorded /modified flow co mpari son . For
exa mpl e, the reco rded/ m od ifi ed flow comparison for the fl ow interva l betwee n 2 981
and 4 9 15 c. f. s. shows the modified mean daily flows averagi ng I 09 c. f. s. less than the
mea n daily recorded fl ows. Another run of th e random su broutin e that ca lculates
modified flows could equally we ll result in flows averaging I 00 or 150 c. f. s. hi gher than
the record ed flo ws. Only the general ma g nitudes of these numbers are of interest. Th e
recorded /sy nthesis co mpari son in fig ure 3 does sho w slightl y more va riat ion than the
recorded/ modifi ed flow comparison in figure 4. H oweve r, the differences are sma ll and
could eas il y be caused by non-representative rainfall input or rainfall a nd potential
evapotranspirat ion input errors. When this point is reached, the variatio ns in the basic
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RUSSIAN R I VER NEAR HOP LhN O, CALIFORN I A
NOV
DAY
DG T
DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

1955-56
WATER YEAR
MAY
APR
JUN

STANFORD WATERSHED MOD EL
JUL
AUG
SEPT

IV
ANN UAL

l
2
3

1 2<;. 4
214. 2
221.3
22E . l
226.5

2 33.5
? 3 3. l
2.3 l. 9
2 32.8
234.3

3 :; 1. 7
386".7
326.4
262.1
UE . O

24 2 3. 7
19 10. 7
1562.5
2245.8
2442 .2

lc65.3
1510.3
1382.4
1 273.3
1179 .9

2c51. 1
1725.4
1587. 2
1507.1
1473 .3

478. 7
469.5
4tl.9
4 53.4
44 5 .3

306.0
304.3
303.3
3 oo.4
298.5

222.0
187.7
163.3
130.7
201.2

169. 5
170.8
l 73 .3
171.6
171. 7

162.8
183.7
182 .<)
178.5
169.5

1 94.9
194.6
19 5 .7
196.4
195.9

6
7

10

22: .0
225 .0
225 . 8
22< .2
2 2 c; . 6

236 .5
2 3 e.2
2 3 A. 7
23 7. 6
2 37.4

ee22 .4
3476 . 3
lc 00.3
14 c; E. e
<;73.5

18 50. 4
7 696 . 8
5 714.7
3066.5
28 77.0

IC98.4
IC 2 5. 7
961. 3
906.0
8 5 7. 3

145 8.2
l~ 18 .o
1366.5
1310.l
1252.5

4 3;. 6
423.6
416.3
409.7
4 03. 7

29 7 .4
298 .1
298.9
2 9c; . 3
2 c; c;. 6

208.0
20 8. 8
184.7
1 39. 4
115. 6

it<; .c
171.2
171.3
175.2
I 75 .9

173. 5
182.2
183.7
164.2
164.8

195.5
196 .0
178.8
188·. 9
201.6

11
12
13
14
15

229 .3
229 . 2
22 9. 9
230 . I
23 0.1

238.2
232 .4
?29 . 5
229.6
228.7

2 7 9 7. 0
7 11. 2
51: 0 . 7
2243.B
4 8 4. 5
2516.0
441:.5 18511.0
4c;9 .1 2oe35 . 4

fl l -4
766.3
730. 3
1:98. 7
c67.5

11 93.2
113 0.5
10 65 .. 8
1G0 3 . 6
<;46.0

3 82 .4
379.4
3€ 1.4
3 7 8.3
3 74. 3

300.7
301.3
301.3
300.9
300.!

11 2 . 4
109 . 0
110.9
113. 6
114 .5

l 73 .6
I 12 . 5
113.9
166.9
158.3

175 .2
1 "11.1
180 · 0
185.0
186.6

207.B
210.1
210 .2
209.0
208.3

16

230. l
2 3 1. 1
23 4. I
234. 4
23 5 . 0

1:3€. 8
226 . 3
1:16 . 2 10742.2
I: 4 9. B 4525.4
I: 13 .4
183.2
591.Q
18 2.9
4140.e
3596.7
24 7 8. l
210 .3 201 75.9
2983 . 9
2 31 . 1 11q44. B "22a . 6 IOc99.3

894.3
846.3
809.2
773.4
7 40.4

3 l: 5. 3
3 5 1. 6
3 53 .!
349.0
344.8

278.2
285.5
296.4

2 97. 5
29 6.9

113 . 4
112.3
1 3 c;. 0
175.9
191.2

lt5 .9
173.4
173.3
170.7
111.c

186.2
1 86.6
172 . 0
179.6
190.Q

212.6
216.1
218. 0
217. 7
217 . 1

21
22
23
24
25

236 . 7
236 . q
23 7. 2
239. 1

7 2 99. 3
2 21. 1
204 .5 34 2 47.7
478.9 162Ce.5
~ 1 5 . 7
5346.2
•4 3 . 2
3049.6

3647.3 1026<;.4
3316.6 11509.5
4070 .1
5C57.0
2798.8
3007.0
41:87.7
5836.2

? OS. 7
678.9
648.5
622.6
599.4

3 2 8. 9
3 24. 2
3 2 6. 6
"24.3
314. 3

2 73.1
284.3
2S8 . 6
zc;s. 1
2 97 . 9

193.2
189.9
189.l
!e?.3
183.9

1 72 .3
167.6
11 8.4
180.2
181.5

191.8
193.2
193.9
193.4
190.7

220.9
223 .. 5
225.5
228.9
235.7

26
27
28
29
30
31

234 . 5
233.5
2 33 .4
2 33. 9
233 . 6
2 33. R

279 . 3
?5 7.7
?17.4
L 9R . 7
I 84 . 7

5488 .7
38 21 . I
2931.2
2471 .1
2114.5
1860 . 0

3 5 79. 1
2311. I
2H9 . 4
3271.3

576.3
555.0
535.3
516.9
503.2
491. 2

312.6
3 13 . 2
310.0
310 .o

297.8
302.3
300.8
291.l
26 0.1
227 .9

111 .e
177.7
1 82 .5
183 .1
1 H .4

te6.1
186.7
176.5
166.7
110.8
17 6.4

184. I
190.1
196 .6
201.3
19<;. 4
196.2

242.6
246.5
249.9
252.l
252.7

nm.
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data used prevent further atte mpts to impro ve mo de l correlations. Figure 3 is a samp le
taken from a sy nthesis run of eight water-yea rs, l95l to 1958 inclusive . These are so me
va ri at io ns in reco rded /sy nthes is comparison for different wa ter-years but no signific an t
d iffere nc es are apparent.
Th e sho rt time interva l compar isons such as peak fl ow o r the mean daily flow
compar iso ns above are the mos t strin gent tes ts for check in g the acc urac y of sy nth es is
runs , but a comparison of recorded and sy nth esized a nnu a l fl ows may a lso be of
in terest. A co mp arison of an nu a l flows fo r the Russian River at H ea ldsburg, a gag ing
statio n downstream fro m Hopland , is show n in fig ure 5. The Healdsburg gage is used
instead of Hopland to red uce the influence of the known gaged diversion from th e Ee l
River into the Ru ss ia n River watershed . This diversion accounts for less than fifteen
percent o f th e average an nu a l flow at H ea ldsburg, The average a bso lute error of the
a nnu a l flows from the modified flow ser ies for th e same inte rva l was o ne a nd o ne ha lf
percent of the average ann ualfl ow.

RU SS IA N RIVER AT HEALDSBURG , CA LIFORN IA

A nnu a l Runoff (inch es/dra in age a rea)

Wa ter Year

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
Fig. 5 -

Measured

Synthesized

29.5
36.2
29.5
24.1
12.9
43 .0
17.0
48.7

29 .2
35.3
29.7
24 .5
13.4
43.1
16 .6
48 .5

A nnu a l Runoff (R uss ian Ri ve r at Hea ld sburg, 195 1-58).

l n genera l for the sy nth e li s runs that have been completed to date on a pp roximate ly
forty rivers a nd st reams, errors in the recorded/sy nth esis comparisons have been
reduced to the point whe re possible mode l or cor relatio n erro rs we re sma ll compared to
probab le input e rro rs. The recorded /sy nth es is comparisons range from being c lose to
the gag in g acc urac y fo r stream s where the rain gage netwo rk closely represents wate rshed ra in fa ll to p oor where the rainfall network is sparse.
The frequency characterisiics of watersheds ca n ofte n be estimated quite we ll even
from sparse ra in gage networks. This is an inte res tin g result since wate rshed frequency
characteristics are bas ic to design. Figure 6 shows a comparison betwee n synth esized a nd
recorded partial duration se ries peak flow fre qu ency, aga in for the Russia n River at
Hop la nd for wa ter years 195 1 to 19 58. The accu racy of synt hesized peak flow frequency
c ha nges only sli ghtl y as the rain gage network is reduced from five gages in or ve ry
elose to the waters hed to only o ne gage a t St. He lena, 120 km (75 mi les) so uth of the
waters hed. The exte nt to which sparse networks of recordi ng gages can be use d too
reproduce st rea mflow frequency deserves addi tiona l investigation. The sin gle gage run
reported in fig ure 6 in evita bl y be nefits from the existence of a more detailed rain gage
network since mea n watershed rai nfa ll was we ll esta blished . Jn a n un gaged area lac k of
ra in fa ll info rm atio n is li ke ly to cause a bi as in est im ated flow frequencies since mean
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watershed rainfa l !may be incorrect ly est im ated. As the numbe r of rain gages decreases
the stat istical acc uracy of the recorded /sy nthesis flow comparison does decrease . T his

0
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30,000

Peak Flow Frequency
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i5
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4

10,000
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Recurrence Interval (years)

Fig. 6 -

Peak Flow Freq uency (Russ ian R ive r at Hop land, 195 1-58).

is shown in fig ure 7, th e statist ica l recorded /sy nthesis comparison for water-yea r
1955-56 for th e single gage run o n the Russian River at Hopland. Nevert he less, the
possib ility of estab li shing mean annua l prec ipi tatio n patterns from non -recording rain
gages, perhaps usin g ro ving gages, and re lyi ng on a few we ll-m ainta in ed record ing
gages for sy nth es is is intriguin g.
T he Russian Ri ve r which is used in the examp les above is a n area of moderately
ru gged coast range mounta in s with a range in e levat io n of 4 600 feet (I 400 m) . Most
of the basin is heav il y forested. Mean rainfa ll is 45 inches (1 15 c m) wh ich fa ll s between
October a nd May mo st years. The dra in age area above the Hopla nd gage is 362 sq . mi.
(935 km) a nd above the Hea ldsburg gage is 79 1 sq. mi . (205 sq. km .). Storms are
predom inate ly of a cyclonic nature caused by fro ntal systems (often occl ud ed) that
mo ve in from the Pa cific. Convective thunderstorms are uncommon.
Synthesis models can a lso be used to investigate the minimum time increment of
ra in fa ll necessa ry to predict strea mflow frequency. Figure 8 compa res peak flow
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RU SS IA N R IV ER AT HO PL A ' D,

19 55-56

Dai ly Flow Duration an d Errors.

Flow Inte rval
(c. f. s.)

90- 148
148-24 5
245-403
403-665
665 - I 09 7
I 097- 1808
I 808- 29 8 1
2 98 1-49 14
4 914- 8 103
8 103-1 3360
13 360-2 202 6
22 026-36 13 15

Average Error
(c . f. s.)

Cases

3
169
43
46
28
22
18
20
7
6

Co rre latio n Coefficie nt ( Daily)
Fi g. 7 -

Average Absolute
Error (c. f. s. )

23
13
49
-78
-72

-130
-228
767
961
5 435
-94 3
2 71 2

I
3
5
7

23
18
85
139
128
294
556
80 1
82 1
953
271

Standard Error
(c. f. s.)

2
18
99
15 5
189
383
63 1
2 472
5 011
5 390
9 202

0.9109

Stat isti cal Recorded / Synt hes is Co m par iso n (Russ ian Rive r a t Hopland ,
1955 -56 S in gle Rain Ga ge) .

fr eque ncy fo r ArroyoSeco near So ledad , Ca liforni a, a n a rea of625sq. k111. (24 1 sq.111i.) ,
usin g ti111e incre 111e nt s of o ne, s ix and twenty-four hours, a ss uming rainfall is eve nl y
di st ribute d throu ghout each ti111 e inte rva l. In this case it is clear that the s hortest ti111 e
interva l is 111os t s uitable. These res ults wou ld impro ve if rainfa ll for the lon ger ti111 e
in c re111e nt s we re di stributed m o re rea listicall y but a n i111pro ve d di stribution wo ul d
requ ire some dat a for the sho rte r ti111e in terva ls .
For purpo ses of planning correlation a na lys is, abo ut five yea rs of record has been
found to be rea so nabl y adeq ua te for d e finin g 111odel para111 e ter s for a n un fa 111ili ar
h ydro lo gic reg ime of111odera te to heavy ra infall . In ar id reg ion s a longer peri o d is often
necessa ry beca u se of th e re la ti ve ly in frequent occ urre nce of run off. Even in a hu111i d
climate a c ha nc e run o f five re lati ve ly dry yea rs would not be who ll y sa ti sfac to ry.
A re la ti ve ly high o rd e r of reg ion a l consi stenc y has been found fo r th e paramete rs in
th e 111ode l. O nce th e mode l h as been adapted to on e strea m , it is 111uch s im p le r to fit it
to o th e r s trea 111s in th e sa 111e area a nd in a hu111id area t wo or three yea rs of data m ay
be s uffi c ie nt. In practice, when a "sa te llite" strea111 gage is in s ta ll e d one nee d not se t a
fixed tim e for its o peration. Th e s ta ti o ns wo uld be operated until a n adeq u ate corre lation is ac hieved.
In ext re111el y arid reg io ns w here run offoccurs on ly once in inter va ls of se ve ral yea rs,
the concept o f tran sie nt sta tion s 111ay not be sa ti s fac tory. Common ly rainfa ll in ar id
reg ion s is in inte nse co nvec tive ce ll s of s mall s ize makin g 111easure 111ent difficult. Thi s
combin e d with infrequ e n t runoff 111 akes correlation extre111e ly difficult. Work is und erway at Sta n ford o n a mode l for s i111ulating a re a l di stribution of preciptation. It is
po ss ibl e that s uc h a n a pproach might pe rmit so me reaso 'n a ble est im a te s of flood
frequenc y a nd runoff vo lum e in arid regio ns.
Although prec iptation , eva porati o n , a nd stre a mflo w, a re th e primary items of
data map s pro v iding a good ba sis for eva lu a ting ba sin geometry a re ne cessa ry.
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Geologic maps and maps of vegetation and soi l properties may prove useful. Where
snow is a common occ urrence, information on temperature a nd sno w water-equ iva lent
is required . Beyond these minimum needs, data on soi l moisture and atmospheric
humidity wou ld be desirable. In many areas grou nd water observat ion we lls w ill have
considerable va lue in dealing with surface streamftow, especia ll y when suppo rted by
studies defining the subsurface conditions.

Peak Flow Frequency
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Fig. 8 -

Peak Flow Frequency (Arroyo Seco near Soledad, Ca lifornia, 1956-63).

CONCLUSIONS AND RE COMMENDATIONS

The en tire co mpl ex of hydrometeorological data ca n be coord in ated through a
process which defines the purpose for the data and then uses known interrelat ionsh ips
as a basis for determining network needs.
The burgeoning requirements for hydro logic design data for both current or future
projects severely taxes the capabi lities of the hydrorneteorological network, but
possibi liti es do exist for increasing the effectiveness of the total network. Although a
large majority of the streams with areas below 100 sq . km. are destined to rema in
un gaged, the app li cat ion of correlation techniques suc h as the Stanford Watershed
Model, together with added precipitation stat ions a nd "satellite" streamftow stations,
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cou ld extract a max imum a mount of inform a tion for these un gaged streams from the
hydrometeorological network, and could al so assist in network planning by directin g
a ttentio n to areas where h ydro lo gic regimes are poorly defined.
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HYDROLOGIC NETWORKS IN TAIWAN
FONC-YIHLIU
C hi ef Engin ee r, Pro vincial Water Co nse r va ncy Bureau
T a iwan , Republic of Chin a

I.

IN T RO D UCTI ON

T a iwa n is an isla nd prov ince of th e R epublic o f China. It is situated in th e Wes te rn
Pa cific Ocea n, lies 119° 18' 03 " and 122 ° 06 ' 25 " East, a nd 21 ° 45 ' 24" and 25° 37 ' 53"
N o rth. In Tai wa n, mountain s are numerou s and stee p, ri ve rs a re sh o rt and rapi d;
th e geo log ical s tructur e is wea k, and rain fa ll di stributi o n is un even. It is fr equentl y
a tt ac ked by ty phoons, flood s and ea rthqu a kes, and so me tim es assailed by sea tid es,
win ds a nd sa nd-sto r ms.
I. I . Topography

T a iwa n is 383 kilom e ters in length a nd 143 kilom e te rs in width at its wid es t pa rt.
Th e Ce ntral Mou ntain Ra nge, runnin g fr o m north to so uth , cli vicl es th e isla nd into
eas te rn a nd wes te rn pa rts. Th e high es t peak is 3,950 me te rs abo ve sea leve l. Th e di vid e o f
th e Ce nt ra l Mount a in Ra nge is a bo ut 60 kilom e te rs o f th e coas t lin e to th e eas t, a nd
a bo ut 80 k il o me ters to the wes t. Thu s th e wes te rn coas t is co mp ara ti ve ly ge ntle a nd
fl a t, es pec iall y in th e so uth wes t where a n ext e nsive a llu via l pl a in is found .
Th e co ntour lin es o f 100 a nd I ,OOO me te rs a pproxim a tel y tri sect th e to ta l a rea
into th ree regi o ns, tho se a re th e mo unta in ous a rea, the ma rgin a l la ne! , a nd th e a llu vial
jJlai n (See Plate I, Th e To pog raphical M a p of T a iwa n).
J .2. Clinw1e a11d rain/(11/

T aiwa n has a sub- t ropi ca l clim a te, a nd bisected by th e T ro pic o f Ca nce r. Co nce ntrated ra in fa ll a nd prompt eva po ration a re th e ma in fea tures o f th e clim a te. Fro m
so uth to no rth, th e te mpera ture decreases as th e la titu de increase. Th e mea n a nnu a l
te mpe ra ture in the low lane! ra nges fro m 21 °C to 24°C , be in g warm e r in th e eas t
coas t cl ue to th e influe nce o f th e ma rin e c lim a te. Rain fa ll is a bund a nt , but ve ry un even
in d ist ri buti o n. It va ri es grea tl y fro m year to yea r, a n cl pl ace to pl ace . Th e ave rage
a nnu a l ra infall o f the isla nd is about 2,500 mm. Th e a rea o f high es t rainfall in no rth eas t
pa rt h as a maximum a nnu a l rai nfall o f 8, 408 mm , with a n average a nnu a l o f 6, 579 mm ;
whil e so me di stricts o n th e wes t coas t ha ve a n ave rage o f about I ,OOO mm o nl y, with
a minim um a nnu a l o f 41 3 mm . ln winte r th e rain y seaso n prev ials in th e no rth brin gin g
th e mo nthl y ra in fall up to 500 to 840 mm , w hil e in th e so uth , th e re may be no t a
d rop of ra infall fo r a whol e mo nth. In e xt re me cases, th e reg iste red ra infall for fi ve
mon th s o f fa ll a nd winte r h as bee n as low as I 0 mm . In summ e r th e situati o n is reve rse d ,
with the ra in y se aso n preva ilin g in th e so uth and th e dr y seaso n in th e no rth. Th e
cliffe 1·ence in ra in fa ll distributi o n at va riou s tim es a nd loca liti es is pro no un ced. (See
Pl a te-2 lso h yeta l Map o f Average A nnu a l Precipita tion in Tai wa n) .
T y ph oo n vis its fre qu e ntl y from Jun e to Septe mbe r a nd occas ion a ll y in O cto be r
a nd Nove mbe r, a ve rag in g three to fo ur times a yea r. Max imum wind ve locit y reach es
190 kil o mete rs pe r h o ur . Acco mpain ed b y extre mely mo ist air, th ese ty ph oo ns ofte n
p ro du ce tre mend o us ra ins, es peciall y o ve r mounta in o us a reas. M ax imum 24-h o ur
rainfa ll ove r 1,000 mm h as bee n reco rd e d severa l tim es, a nd a maximum three-d ay
rain fa ll o f 2,071 111111 (Pe nchihu, Jul y 18-29, 191 3) is onl y nex t to th e world record o f
2,205 mm a t C h e rrapu nji in Assa m, Indi a .
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Rains of cyclonic nature also produce great intensi ty in the form of thunder storms.
The flood Augu st 7, 1959 was caused by such a di strubance over a vast region , with
a maximum daily rainfall of 708.4 mm and an hourly intensity of 160 mm .
1.3. Rivers and streamffow

There are 151 rivers on th e island, but none is very large. Nineteen rivers with
drainage areas from 300 to 3,300 squ are kilometers are called major rivers, and the
thirty-two with drainage areas from 30 to 300 square kilometers are called secondary
rivers, while the rest are called ordinary rivers.
The rivers in T a iwan had moderate low water discharges. As the flow increases
during floods, the river often surmount their banks and inundate large areas.
Flood flows in excess of 20,000 ems are possible in four largest rivers. A discharge
of 10,000 ems may be exceeded in a total of eight rivers. These are high discharges
even on a world scale owing to the heavy rainfall and steep slopes. Specific discharge
is.above JO ems per square kilometer in large streams, while the small ones may reach
a peak of 20 to 30 ems per square kilometer, inversely proportional to the size of their
watersheds.
Very few high flow measurements have been made. Float measurement records
mostly only covered floods up to medium stages. Cross section data are difficult to
find. Slope area method has been used frequently to extrapolate gaugings for peak
estimates.
Design flood estimates in major rivers have been based in recent years mainly
on unit hydrograph analysis. Discharges in small rivers have been estimated by the
rational method. Both these methods should use meteorological data to obtain the
statistical variation of floods and to determine the risk of extremes.
1.4. Geology and river sediment
Most of the geologic formations of Taiwan are young. Major parts of streams
are still in the formative stage. Terrace and mudstone are widespread, river valleys
through these form ations are steep. Long term stability has not been reached, which
makes erosion and landslides likely happened in the future .
The upper reaches of the rivers in the mountain and foothill area are eroded.
Terrace and weak rock formations are the main sources to contribute large quantities of
sediment for many years a nd in future unless checked by artificial means. Many slopes
in terrace formations are unstable during rains.
The lower portions of rivers on the western coast are reasonably in balance. There
is some meandering and change of talweg location . This means that a part of the
river channel may fill in rapidly whi le other parts are scouring. The total section
changes, however , very slowly. Noticeable deposits have been observed at points
where the rivers enter the plains from the mountain area. Sediment is sorted out and
coarser sediments are deposited there. From this sorting the limits of various sediment
sizes are shifted gradually downstream.
Alluvial plains have been built by river sediment which is carried by flows during
the high floods. On the western coast of the island the alluvial plains are wide with
mild slopes . On the eastern coast of the island the alluvial plains are smaller and
rapidly aggregated with steeper slopes.

2. E XISTI NG HYDROLOG IC OBSERVATION STATION

Rainfall measurement in major river basins of Taiwan was started in 1896. In
recent years the Government h as made considerable effort to improve data collection
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work but because of diverse operation agencies there has been some duplication,
uneven d istributionof observation stations, and non -standardized equipment.
In the past, streamflow observations were made only during low water as limited
by facilities. Presently current meter and float measurement with slope-area method
have been widely adopted to get the medium and high stage discharges.
There are 1,048 existing precipitation stations operated by various agencies. Th is
gives an average density of one station per 34 square kilometers, but the areal distribution is very poor, especially in the area above the foothill line it appears not so
adequate.
There are 220 river-gauging stations, of which 160 provided records of stream
discharge, and 60 produced records of river stage on ly. Records of mean daily flow
for most of the river stations are available.
Most of the 188 evaporation station, established before 1963, were located in
agricultural areas. Studies of evaporation data for the estimation of reservoir and
canal water surface losses are being investigated since a few years ago.
The number of sediment sampling stations is 134. Samples have been taken almost
exclusively of the suspended portion of the total sediment load. Little work has been
done on bed load sampling.
Of the above mentioned observation stations, in addition to the regular routing,
there are four special applications, in connection with the network, designated for
different functional purpose. (I) The rain-gauges with telecommunication facilities
at Chianan irrigation area, operated by the irrigation association, response to report
the effective rainfall during irrigation period to the control center as the guide of
reservoir operation and determination of channel conveyance. (2) The rainfall and
streamflow instruments installed in the catchment area of power generating reservoirs
linked by radio system , operated by Taiwan Power Company takes care of manageing
and controlling the overall output capacity. (3) 19 rainfall stations with 7 automatic
recorders set up at the upstream area of multi-pLtrpose Shihmen Reservoir in order
to predict the storage variation and so operated to its maximum efficiency. ( 4) The
Water Conservancy Bureau interconnected 5 rainfall recorders and 5 stage recorders
with radio-communications on the Tansh ui River basin near Taipei metropolitan area
for flood forecasting.
3.

PROPOSED PLA N OF HYDROLOGICAL NETWORK

With regard to expanding demand and further utilization of water, comprehensive
development of water resources including development of groundwater and storage
of floodwater to regulate natural flow becomes necessary. To cope with this need s,
existing observation facilities must be improved and expanded and an island-wide
hydrological network must be established.
A detail plan of hydrological network has been proposed by Water Resources
Planning Commission, Ministry of Economic Affairs. Following is the summary
of the plan.
3.1. Basic principles
I. Quality as well as quantity of records is emphasized while quality pertain ing
to accuracy, reliability and continuity is considered even more important.
2. Performance and mechanism of imported measuring instruments be carefully
studied to see how they suit perculiar local conditions . Local manufacturing of certain
instruments highly desirable.
3. Network plan be im[>lernented in stages according to actual water resource
development requirements. High priority should be given to the area with high potentiality of water resource development.
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4. Network be deve loped in cooperation with agenc ies doing hydro-meteorological
observation . Facilities be poo led for m axi mum economy.
5. Rainfall as well as strea mflow sta tions are classified into base and secondary
stations. Base stations for continuous records are permanent. Secondary stations
are temporary, set up for special studies, experiments or other purposes and abolished
when correlation with base stations have been established.
6. According to nature of observation and faci lities, rainfall stations are class ified
into automatic recording and non-recording, with or without other meteorological
observations. The streamflow stations are classified into recording and ordinary
stations, a ll conduct conc urrently sediment sa mplin g.
3.2. Selection of stations
I. Proper locat ion of stations be se lected with view to even distribution and
afore-mentioned genera l principles.
2. Existing stations with long reli able records be given priority for improvement
and network incorporation.
3. In mountain areas, accessib ili ty be considered. Logging roads and tra ils be
used to advantage.
4. Distribution of a utomatic record in g stations be coordinated so as to produce
data for hydrom eteorological studies on major river basins.
5. Relationship between existing rainfall station density and accuracy of records
be first stud ied. Then new network station density is determined with further reference
to terrain and act ual requirement. Thus estimated, one-fourth of rainfall stations
shou ld be in areas above El. J,000 m.
6. Base st reamflow stations be at control points on major rive rs. Most secondary
stations to co llect discharge data on tributaries of major rivers or in secondary basins.
7. Distribution of automatic recording stations to provide adequate data for
correlation of rainfall and discharge as well as time of concentration .
8. Combine rainfall station and stream gaging station if they happen to be at a
same location.
9. Stage recorders be installed immediately upstream of a dam or weir, and also
above and below the control sections of river when necessary.
JO. Evaporation from la nd a nd water be measured near a reservoir.
3.3 . The network plan
In view of the foregoing principles, certain existing stations with long reliable
records as well as other stations at vita l points are selected as base stations. New
stations will be added for broader coverage and collection of useful data, even in
far and less accessible rugged areas.
l. Rainfall station network: New network calls for JOO base stations with 81
existing, and 61 secondary stations with 55 existing; the resulting density or average
control area of each stat ion is 220 square ki lometers. Of these I 30 stations have
automatic recorders, the result with ordinary equipment. 30 of the record ing stations
also conduct other meteorological observations. 40 stations or 25 % of the total are
located above E l. I ,OOO m .
2. Stream gaging station network: 25 base sta tion s wi th 20 existing, and 25
secondary stations with 21 exist ing a re contemplated in the new plan. 32 wit h selfrecording equipment and 18 with ordinary instrument.
3. Project stations: In addition to the network programme, various hydraulic
agencies may establish project statio ns to meet their own need s. These stations are
in cluded in th is netwo rk .
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4. Experimental watershed: An experimental watershed in chosen for systematic
hydrometeorological tests and study on relevant phenomena, such as rainfall, runoff,
time of concentration, seepage, scouring, rainfall-runoff correlation, flood hydrolograph characteristics, plantation erosion relationship, and water balance compulation.
5. Coastal hydrometeorological network: Coastal stations are classified into ground
stations and marine stations. As these stations furnish records of useful value, they
are included in this programme.
For implementation of the network plan, a 5-year program has been formulated.
Improvement on existing stations and establishment of new stations should be carried
out in stages. During the first stage, base stations are to be completed . Investigation
and improvement on existing stations should be made. New stations and experimental
watershed be planned for establishment. Secondary stations are to be installed during
the second stage.
Standard procedures for verification, tabulation, analysis, publication and safekeeping of records are also considered.
A pilot project including the request of expert services, fellowship, and equipment
has been prepared by Water Resources Planning Commission and submitted to
United Nations Bureau of Technical Assistance Operations for consideration.
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RESEAU HYDROMETRIQUES DANS
LES REGIONS ESTUAIRES ET DELTAIQUES
L. J. TISON, professeur et G. TISON, professeur associe
Be lgique

I. I NTRO DUCTI ON

L ' hydrologie des regions en question presente quantile de problemes spec1aux.
L ' importance et !'influence de ces problemes sont tels que cette hydrologie doit etre
traitee a part. L ' hydrologie de surface est en effet influencee d'une pa rt par !'action de
la ma ree qui renverse periodiquement le se ns de l'ecoulement dans le domaine dit
maritime des fleuves et d 'a utre part par !' intervention de la sa linite qui introduit toute
la difficulte due aux courants de densite. De plus, le mouvement des sediments, so umi s
aux deux influences qui vienent d 'et re signalees prese nte des difficultes notables.
Pour l' hydrologie so uterraine , la complication des problemes d ' intrusion sa lin e
qu 'o n rencontre le long des cotes est a ugmentee pa r !'action sur les nappes d 'eaux
superficielles so u vent constituees d ' une superposition de couches salees et douces a
interfaces plus ou moins definies et en tout cas, variables avec la maree.
LI nous a par consequent parn necessa ire d 'exa miner I'influence exe rcee par cette
hydro logie bien speciale sur les resea ux hydrologiques.

2.

HYDRO LOG IE DE SURFACE

2. 1. La methode des cubatures

Le gra nd probleme a resoudre est ici la determination des lwuteurs d 'eau, des debits er
des vitesses clans 1111e section que/conque du j/euve o u s'exerce !'action de la man:!e et
a 1m i11sta/l/ quelconque en connaissant d'u11e part , la variation du nivea11 enfonction du
temps clans la demiere section de la riviere (a so n debouche en mer) et d'au.tre part , /es
debits que nous appe//erons deb its d'amont, c'est-a-d ire les debits amenes a la riviere
ou a u de lta so umi s a la ma ree, par les rivii:res dont le debit n'est pas influe nce par la
maree.
A utrefo is, o n utili sa it (e t certains l' utili se nt e ncore) une method e a posteriori, la
111.ethode des cubatures, qui co nsista it a deduire les debits de pro che en proc he, en parta nt
de 1'a mont. La rn ethod e exigeait done d 'abord la connaissance des debits d 'amont
a insi, comrne on le ve rra, que eel le des debits des cou rs d 'eau latera ux a leur e ntree dan s
le domaine flu vio -maritime.
Le debit d'amont, a l'entree du domaine flu vio-maritime eta it determine par les
methodes hydrologiques lwbit11elles, la ma ree n' inte rve nant plus a cet endroit. ll en eta it
de meme des debits lateraux.
Ma is un a utre element hydrolo gique eta it necessa ire pour le calcul : la co wwissance
a chaque instant , des courbes instantanees (co urbes determ ina nt la surface de l'eau dans
la partie ma ritime). Ceci eta it possibl e par l'eta blisse ment de maregraphes (qui ne sont
en fait que des limnigraphes) qui donn a ie nt en des stati o ns (eloignees de 5 a 15 Km
l'un e de l'a utre, sur l' Escaut) la variation des hauteurs d 'ea u en foncti o n du temps.
On pouvait a/ors partir de /'enlree d 'a mont dons le domaine j/uvio-maritime, avec
la valeur du debit d'amont (do nt ii a ete ques ti o n ci-dessus) pour /Ill instant determine
et en ajoutant le debit provenant de la vidange d ' un pre mier tronr;o11 du .fleuve a maree,
on obtenait le debit dans la deuxieme section a /'o va l de ce premier trorn;:o n. Cette
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addition de ve nant une soustraction si le trorn;:on en question donn a it lieu a un remplissage au temps considere. Le debit provenant de la vidange ou du remplissage etait
determine par la consideration des courbes instantanees entre ies deux extremites du
trorn;:on et par la connaissance des sections transversaies du fleuve. Si la somme aigebrique du debit d'amont et du debit de remp lissage etait negative la signification en
etait que le courant devient de flot.
Les ca/C1t!s qui viennent d'etre esquisses etaient excessivem e1tt lo11gs et sur l'Escaut
on se bornait a 1'etude de la maree moyenne d ' une periode de I0 ans. Si on revient
aux donnees necessa ires pour !'application de cette methode, on voit qu'eiies sont,
comme on l'a dit, de deux sortes: d'une part, ies debits d'amont et iateraux et d'autre
part, la variat ion des hauteurs d 'eau en fonction du temps dans un certain nombre de
sections (pastes maremetriques).
JI sera question plus loin de la determination des debits d'amont et lateraux.
Pour ce qui est des maregraphes, pour donner a la methode decrite une certaine
precision, /eur entredistance /le pourra pas etre tres gra1tde, de fa9on a permettre des
calculs de debits de vidange ou de remplissage ayant queique signification.
Le nombre et !'emplacement des stations dependront des conditions locales, coudes,
retrecissements, epanouissements, bifurcations, seuils, etc. qui tendent a introduire
des accroissements OU des reductions de resistances.
En principe, ies grandes sections d 'avai seront moins sensibles a des actions locales,
ce qui permettra d'y distancer plus fortement les maregraphes . C'est ainsi que sur
l'Escaut Maritime, l'espacement moyen vers l'aval est de 15 km, alors qu'il est de
l 'ordre de 5 km et moins vers l'amont.
2.2. L 'erude des fleuves

a maree par les equations de l'hydra11/iq11e

Da ns les fleuves suffisamment iarges, l 'hypothese de la repartition hydrostatique
des pressions ramene le probleme a la so lution d'un systeme de deux equations differentielles:
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equation de continuite.
H est la hauteur moyenne , h la hauteur variab le, Q le debit et Ula vitesse moyenne,
C est le coefficient de Chezy. Lorentz a donne au probieme une so lution elegante en
linearisant le terme de la resistance. Apres lui, differentes methodes n' introduisant plus
cette simplification ont ete imaginees.
Ce systeme peut etre applique a chaque tron9on sur lequel la largeur et la profondeur moyenne ne varient pas enormement.
On peut montrer que la solution est determinee quand on connait les conditions
aux lin\i tes suivantes : variations des ha uteurs en fonction du temps a chacune des
embouchures (car cette methode s'appliqu e aux systemes compliques a bras multiples)
et quand , d ' autre part, les debits soot connus a l'extremite amont du domaine fluviomaritime (ou aux extremites amont). En principe, la se ule station maregraphique
necessaire serait celle de l'extremite (ou des extremites) aval.
Toutefois, ii faut remarquer que la connaissance du coeffic ient de Chezy C et aussi
celie de sa variation possible, necessitent des stations maregraphiques intermediaires.
II semble cependant que le nombre de stations maregraphiques peut etre plus reduit
avec cette methode que lorsqu 'on utilise les cubatures. Et cependant les resuitats qu 'on
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peut obtenir par cette methode de calcu l hydraulique sont autrement interessa nts que
les quelques indications que peut donner la methode des cubatures.
2.3 . Etude par essais sur modeles
En fait cette methode necessite les memes donnees que la methode precede nte et
la meme remarque rel a tive aux nombres de sta tion s est applicable.
2.4. D eterminations des debits d 'a1110111 et des debirs lateraux
Cette determination est en pr incipe un prob leme d ' hydrologie habituelle, Jes
sta tion s de jaugeage etant placees en dehors du domaine OLI s'exerce !'action de la
maree.
II faudra cependant preter attention au fa it que si Jes debits d 'a mont so nt fa ibl es
et la maree importa nte, celle-ci peut exercer so n influence tres loin ii 1'amont .
Si, comme ce la se prese nte, la station de jaugeage d 'amont est etab lie sur la riviere
ii un endroit ou la maree exerce encore quelque peu son influence, ii faudra s'efforc er
d'eliminer les erreurs qu 'on risque d'introduire en determinant , aussi exactement qu 'o n
le peut, la correction de ha uteur ii introduire du fait de la maree.
Une a utre difficulte so uvent rencontree est !'existence d ' un ouvrage de retenue entre
le doma ine d ' amont et celui ou s'exe rce Ja maree. Des phenomenes d'emmagasinement
se produ ise nt a lors dont il fa ut essayer de tenir compte.
La determination des debits d ' amont ou laterau x est d ' a illeurs generalement compliquee par le fait qu 'ils ne sont q ue partiell ement concentres avant de rencontrer le
cours d'eau ii maree et qu 'ils se jettent dans ce lui- ci par un nombre souvent eleve
d'affiuents de toutes importances qu ' il ne peut guere etre question de munir tous de leur
station s de mesure. On se co ntentera de le faire po ur les affluents Jes plus importants,
Jes debits des a utres etant eva lues par comparaison avec l'u n d'e ntre eux muni d'une
station.
Dans une etude prese ntee ii l' Assemblee d 'He lsinki l' u n de nou s a developpe une
metbode de mes ure des debits d ' amont en se basant sur Ja va riation de la salinite dans
une section jusqu 'o t1 penetre Ja sa linite et lorsqu e la turbu lence est suffisante pour
empecher I'existence de courants de den site.
Ce qu i precede et ce qui se rapporte ii la determination des debits par comparaison
avec une ou des a ires etudiees en detail, montre la necess ite d 'avoir Lm reseau pluviometrique assez dense dans le bassin maritime et flu vio-maritime, surtout dans Jes regions
equatoriales et tropicales qui peuvent presenter des differences assez notables de pluviosite.
Les conditions d 'evaporation seront so uve nt assez identiques. P ar contre, un eleme nt
qui ne joue habituell ement qu ' un role plu tot secondaire e n hydrologie, peut devenir
ici de premiere importance: Jes vents . Les enormes masses d 'eau des estuaires et des
deltas, Jorsque des ve nts violents s'op posent ii leur ecoulement, peuvent se go nfler et
provoquer des cotes de maree tres Jargement superieures aux cotes normales, donnant
naissance aux marees-tempetes. Le ve nt n'exerce d'ail leurs pas seu lement son influence
sur Jes eaux du fleuve , mais aussi sur celles des mers et il arrive ii re lever de plu sieurs
metres le nivea u ii I'embouchure de certains fle uves. Le resea u d 'o bservatio n des vents
dans Jes regions deltaiques et dan s les mers 0(1 elles a boutissent devra done etre part icu li erement soigne.
Dan s Jes regions tropicales, !'observation des cyc lones posera des proble mes p lus
complexes encore.
2.5. Co11c/11sio11. pour l'etude des Eaux de Swface
La so lution du prob leme hydrologique (de surface) des regions envisagees exige
d ' une part la connaissance des fluctuations des niveaux en fo nct io n du temps dans un
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certain nombre de sections de la region ftuvio-maritime de la riviere. L'utilisation de
la methode des cubatures a conduit a un nombre assez eleve de ces stations. L 'emploi
des calculs hydrauliques ou des essais sur modeles permet sa ns doute de reduire le
nombre des stations d 'o bservation. D 'autre part, la determination des debits d 'amont
et lateraux, autre categorie de donnees necessaires, est du domaine de l' hydrologie
habituelle bien que certains problemes speciaux doivent etre reso lus.

3.

MOUVEMENT DES SEDIMENTS

3.1. Gew!ralites

Dans la region maritime des fteuves cons ideres, le renversement du se ns du courant
conduit a des mouvements successifs opposes des sediments.
D'autre part, !'introduction de la salinite peut provoquer des sedimentations
tandis que !'existence des etales donne naissance a des depots que les courants ulterieurs peuvent remettre en mouvement soit sur le fond, soit en suspension.
Tous ces phenomenes sont excessivement compliques et souvent encore ma!
connus.
II faudra done distinguer en parlant des reseaux de celui qui est relatif aux operations courantes, celui qui se rapporte aux recherches et aux etudes.
3.2. Mesures co 11ra11tes
L 'element principal de ces mesures sera la determination des volumes charries
en suspension et dissous amenes par le debit d'amont. Des stations pour la mesure des
debits solides devront done etre etablies a demeure la OU se fait la mesure des debits
d 'amont.
Pour ce qui se passe dans la partie maritime on se limitera le plus souvent a des
]eves de profils transversaux qui donneront des indications sur les zones de depots et
celles d'erosion.
La precision des resultats dependra de l'e ntredistance de ces profils transversaux.
Tres souvent sur ces rivieres la solution de I'aspect scientifique des problemes est fortement facilitee par le fait que pour des raisons de navigation, la determination des profils
transversaux se fait avec des frequences et des entredistances que la science ne pourrait
seule exiger.
Les courants cotiers joueront souvent un role important dans ces questions de
mouvements de matieres solides : I 'influence de la maree et les courants de salinite
aidant, des sediments de !'Ocean pourront penetrer dans le tleuve, ce qui exigera de
disposer d'elements d'observation dans lamer au voisinage du debouche.
A vrai dire, souvent ces considerations sont plutot a faire intervenir dans le paragraphe suivant.
3.3. Mesures de recherches
TI ne peut etre question de donner des regles ace sujet.
Les rese aux qu'on pourra etablir dans un but de recherches dependront des conditions locales et de ce que l'on se propose. Ces recherches seront d'ailleurs le plus
souvent liees avec celles relatives a la salinite qui joue souvent un role important dans
le transport des materiaux et la sedimentation.

4. SALINITE
Celle-ci penetrera et se retirera avec la maree rnais suivant des processus qui
varient beaucoup d'un tleuve a l'autre . L'importance de la maree, celle du debit
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d 'a mo nt et bien d 'a utres circonsta nces feront qu ' on peut renco ntrer Jes trois types
sui va nts, avec d'ailleurs tou s Jes cas de transition possi bles entre ces types de base :
a) la sa linite penetre so us forme d ' un e lan gue, d ' un coin, ve rs l' interi eur, ·so us l'ea u
do uce superieure dont elle est separee par un interface qui reste plus ou moin s
distinct (c'est le cas du Rhon e).
b) la sa linite se propa ge comme ci-dessus ma is !' interface de vie nt une zo ne plus ou
mo ins epaisse dans laquelle la sa linite decroit de bas en haut.
c) le mel a nge entre Jes eaux sa lees et Jes eaux douces se produit sur tou te la ha uteur
d ' une section et la sa linite ne decroit plus verticaleme nt ma is bien de section en
section ve rs l'amont (c 'es t le cas de l'Escaut) .
Le dernier cas est celui qui se prete le mieux ii l'etablissement d ' un reseau de qu elqu es sta tions fi xes. La salinite dans une section tran sve rsale ne depend en effet que du
temps et Jes observations faites de fa~o n continue en un point d ' une section (sur un e
des ri ves par exemple), donnent la variation de la sa linite en fonction du temp s dan s la
section.
Les deux autres cas ne se pretent pas ii l'etablissement de station s fixes, d'autant
plus qu e Jes variations de sa linite indiquees, suiva nt la verticale, sont encore compliquees
par des actions comme celle des vents, de la force de Coriolis, de la courbure, etc.
Dans ces cas, l'etude ne peut guere se fa ire qu 'en utili sa nt des ba tea ux qu 'on deplace
de section en section et !'operation rentre plutot da ns le cadre des rec herches sc ientifiques.

5.

£AUX SOUTERRAI NES

La propagation de la sa linite dans Jes na ppes en contact ave c la ri viere pose des
probl emes souvent bien difficiles ii reso udre c ar ils sont souvent plus complexes que
Jes problemes du meme genre a u voisinage des cotes. Meme dans le dernier cas envisage au paragraphe precedent (cas le plus simple) la nappe vient en contact avec des
eaux du fleuve dont la salinite varie avec le temps. Dans Jes deu x autres cas du paragraphe precedent la nappe se raccorde a ux eaux du fleuve dont la salinite ne varie pas
seulement avec le temps ma is a uss i avec la hauteur. Les interfaces sero nt evidemment
remplaces de ce fait par des zo nes de salinite variant avec le temps et dans l'espace.
L 'etude ne sera guere poss ible qu 'avec des modeles reduits (souvent du type HeleShaw) qu ' il conviendra de regler avec Jes observations sur un nombre suffisant de
puits d 'observation.
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DISCUSSION
MEMOIRE LIBRE: "ELECTRICAL ANALOG MODELS AND THEIR APPLICATION TO DESIGN AND EVALUATION OF HYDROLOGIC NETWORKS ", by
E. P . P ATTON, Jr. (E. U.).
M . J. R. WALLIS - H ydro logi c function s a re freque ntly not linear a nd additive which
ra ises the question of how easy is it to build non-revers ible, a nd or threshold va lues into
the ana log mod el ?
A seco nd qu estion ar ises from the frequent need to make a prediction beyond the
range of the input data. How re li able does Mr. Pa tto n fee l a na log models a re unde r
this circumstance?
R epo11se de M . PATTON - A ge nera l desc ription of th e ap plicatio n of modelling to
netwo rk des ign was given. J didn't menti on, except in passing, the capabilities of the
models in general.
N on -linearities a re in genera l very easy to impose o n the models. It is not necessa ry
to use th e principle of superpositi on in the a nal ys is of the models. A good exa mple of
that capability is in modellin g the response of a sha llo w wate r tabl e aq ui fer to heavy
gro und water wi thdrawa ls. In th e shall ow state of th e aqu ifer a certain amo unt of
evap o-tra nsp iratio n occurs. As th e pumping well lo wers the wate r levels, th at amount of
evapo tra nspiration will decrease in a very non-lin ear fas hi o n, and it will be seen by
the aquifer as a so urce of recharge; the a mo unt of wa ter th at was formerly being evapotranspired is now bein g retai ned by the a quifer.
This is imposed on th e mod el as a non-linear function, the typi ca l eva potranspiration depth curve is idealised into the form of a di scontinuous functi o n. Wh a t we no rma lly do, lackin g better information, is to ass um e that virtu a lly no eva potra nspiration
lo sses occur at more than, say I0 to 20 feet, ben ea th land surface. On a regional bases
then we will impose an electronic functi on generator over the model scaled accord in g
to the origi na l depths to wa ter as pumping lower water levels beyond the critical point,
let's say 10 feet. A certain amo unt of current would be added to the mod el, corresponding to the a rea l, or to the average eva potranspiration loss. The remark was made
las t Friday as a little aside , why not use the water table as a means of defi ning evapotranspiration lo sses. We ha ve done exact ly that in severa l envi ronmen ts; the nature of
the rejected recharge of th e eva potranspiration losses were not known . The groundwater
levels a nd the rates of change were ve ry well kno wn in the hydro lo gic environment and
the pumpage was ve ry well known. So what do we have to do in order to match known
rates of pumpage, known geology, known boundaries and known rates of water
level declin e?
In order to ge t the match , we had to impose this discontinuous function. Once that
was done the amount of current that had to be pul inlo Lh e mod el was a na logo us to
the rejected recharge, the E .T. lo sses. Th e last question I believe is predicting beyon d the
imput capabilities of the model. This is of course a problem, but it is one that can only
be handled through jud gement. If one has 5 or I 0 years of records a nd is able to con·struct th e mod el only on that basis, it wo uld certainly be folly to extrapolate the response
.a hundred years into th e future . Th e amount of time that could be extrapolated wo uld
have to be based on the hydrologi st 's profess ional judgement of ho w good th ose data
·Can describe th e system.
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MEMOIRE LIBRE: " CO-ORDINATION OF STREAMFLOW AND PRECIPITATION NETWORKS", par N.H. CRAWFORD et R . K. LINSLEY (E. U. ). La communication est faite par M. Ray K. LINSLEY.
M . W. HUFFMAN - There are those who advocate the generation of synthetic mean
annual streamflow data from streamflow data only and not considering precipitation on
basic parameters. What are the hazards which might result from this approach?
Reponse de M. LINSLEY - The hazard of synthesis of streamflow on purely statistical
grounds is that the small samples available may not correctly indicate the true statistical
characteristics. Synthesis through rainfall generally permits a longer sample and hence
somewhat greater assurance of reliability.
Dr. Jaromir NEMEC - What kind of coordination of networks of precipitation and
evapotranspiration is necessary too btain the best results with computer flow prediction?
Reponse de M. LINSLEY - The coordination required is mainly to take steps to see that
precipitation and streamflow stations are so located that their records can be correlated.
Likewise evaporation stations should be distributed with sufficient density to provide
the needed input for correlation.
Commentaire du Professeur Maurice PARDE - Je crois utile de prendre la parole pour
insister sur la valeur exceptionnelle des etudes faites par les Ingenieurs des Etats-Unis,
surtout en ce qui concerne les precipitations et l 'ecoulement, notamment ]ors des crues.
Des etudes extremement approfondies faites et publiees aux Etats-Unis apres toutes Jes
grandes crues, ont fourni en quelques dizaines d ' annees des milliers de resultats varies,
et apparemment bons ou acceptables en grande majorite, et que l'on peut transposer
d'apres des raisonnements par voie d'analogie et de differences. Et puisqu'au congres ii
est abondamment question de coordination generale, j'estime que Jes etudes de crues
faites aux Etats-Unis devraient etre prises comme exemples a suivre.
Dr. K. S. DAV AR - The conceptual model presented by Professor Linsley seems to
present an important question in future network planning. In those regions where
the hydrometeoroJogical network is to be expanded, should the emphasis be on the
development of a network to measure the physical parameters, or have resort to modelplus-computer techniques? The ability of Professor Linsley's method to reproduce
streamflow for drainage areas from I to 400 sq. miles, certainly presents evidence for a
very careful evaluation of these alternative methods.
Another question of some importance occurs to my mind. Since precipitation and
evapotranspiration are the only two input data, and the model integrates the total
effects of many other parameters influencing the hydrological mechanism, it is necessary
to make arbitrary assumptions concerning the behavior of these generating functions.
How are these assumptions made and checked with regard to their actual agreement
with the physical behavior of these same parameters? This problem may be difficult for
workers in specialized fields of hydrology who lack a mastery of the total hydrological
process.
Reponse de M. LINSLEY - It is not the intention of our paper to suggest that computer models can replace data collection. Rather we feel that the need for data on small
watersheds is such as to require a full effort on both data collection and model synthesis.
We find it not very difficult to use the computer models. Our students learn to adapt
the model to new watersheds very quickly. The program utilizes the computer to
establish some of the necessary constants by iteration. The remainder can be found by
trial and error. We hope to derive correlation between program constants and physical
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characteristics of the watershed as soon as a sufficient sample of watersheds has been
tested. We do not look at our model as a means of shoot-cutting scientific research.
Rather we consider it, as one way of studying the hydro logic cycle.
M. E.F. DURRANT - I would like to ask if a model as described in the paper, or
a similar one, has been used successfully to synthesize streamflow dataforwatershedsin
arid or semi-arid areas. I refer to watersheds, where the soil moisture zone can be
completely depleted, and streamflow may cease for prolonged periods.
Reponse de M. LINSLEY - Yes. Most small streams in California are dry for several
months each year. The model has been tested on a number of such basins.
Commentaire de M. J.A. RODIER - Je desire souligner que les methodes mentionnees
dans la communication de M. Linsley sont tout a fait applicables aux regions arides
d'Afrique et d'Amerique du Sud, done sur une grande partie des zones arides.
M. M.A. KOHLER - I believe some of Prof. Linsley's comments concerning the adequacy of precipitation and evapotranspiration, for example, pertain to the derivation
of flow frequencies rather than the synthesis of individual flood events. A network of
precipitation stations within a basin will yield better results, storm by storm, than a
single station outside the basin. Also accurate estimates of potential evapotranspiration
are needed when computing the runoff from a specific storm under some circumstances.
Reponse de M. LINSLEY - Mr. Kohler is quite correct. Clearly data from within a
basin will give answers which are better in the absolute sense than will data a considerable distance from the basin . However, for engineering design on small watersheds the
frequency of streamflow is the prime need .
.Commentaire de M. A. F. RAINBIRD - All projects the design of which requires
analysis hydrological data do not have equal economic or social significance, where
resources to establish data networks are limited, network densities which fall short
-of desired levels must be accepted in some regions of a country. However, it is desirable
that the greatest accuracy be achieved in those data relevant to the more important
projects, whilst a lower accuracy may have to be accepted for the less important projects. It would be useful for various agencies within countries to co-ordinate their
requirements for hydrological data as a preliminary to the design of data networks.
The authors refer to an "acceptable level of accuracy" in estimation of streamflow
and suggest that it should be possible to define this in suitable quantitative terms.
There is a pressing need for quantitative guidance along these lines. Qualitative descriptions such as "acceptable level of accuracy" are employed quite frequently, but
can have little practical meaning in countries which lack a considerable experience in
the design and construction of water engineering projects.

MEMOIRE LIBRE: « RESEAUX DANS DES REGIONS SOUMISES A LA
MAREE», par L.J . TISON (Belgique).

Commentaire de M.A. VOLKER - Dans la planification des reseaux dans des regions
soumises au regime des marees, on peut egalement distinguer les stations de base et
les stations secondaires. Dans les stations de base on observe continuellement Jes marees
verticales et les salinites. Les marees horizontales doivent etre determinees pour differents marnages (eaux stagnantes, mortes, amplitudes moyennes).
Dans les stations secondaires on determine pour des periodes tres courtes Jes memes
facteurs simultanement avec des mesures completes dans les stations de base.
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Commentaire de M. RODIER - J 'ajouterai au commentaire de M. Volker qu'il est
essentiel dans ce cas q u 'une coordination do it exister entre les differents organismes
interesses a cette question et plus particulierement lorsqu 'il s 'agit de l 'etude de la
salinite.

MEMOIRE LIBRE: " HYDROLOGICAL NETWORKS IN TAIWAN ", by FoNG
Y1L-Lrn (Chine).
Commentaire de M. RODIER - Je desire souligner que les conclusions de M. Fong
Yil-Liu s 'appliquent dans beaucoup d 'iles des regions tropicales et equatoriales OU la
pluviosite est forte et extremement variable. Considerant la faible etendue des iles dans
cette region, les bassins versants sont tres petits et Ies reseaux d 'observation doivent
etre par consequent tres denses.
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IX
SPECIAL PROBLEMS AREAS
FOR NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
PROBLEMES DANS LE DEVELOPPEMENT DES RESEAUX
POUR DES REGIONS SPECIALES

IX-I
Arid and Semi-Arid Areas
Zones arides et semi-arides

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT
OF HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL NETWORKS
FOR ARID AND SEMI-ARID AREAS
E. F. DURRANT (*)
l.

INTRODUCTION

In arid and semi-arid areas, as in other problem areas, data networks should be
designed on the basis of need. The rapid pace of physicaljand technological development
is changing that need, enlarging the requirement for a more detailed understanding
of our environment. But, once the need is defined, the network designer must use
effectively whatever resources he can command to keep his network abreast of the
need or, preferably, ahead of it.
The fact that a Symposium is being held is evidence that there are difficulties in
designing a network to satisfy our needs for hydrometeorological data. The purpose
of this paper is to describe the special difficulties which may be encountered in designing
networks for arid and semi-arid areas. Few of the statements made herein will be based
on extensive data and rigorous analysis. On the contrary, full use is made of speculation
and loosely-defined concepts in order to stimulate discussion. There is an emphasis
on semi-arid areas, with which the author is familiar, and hence, there is an apology
to those whose interests are primarily directed toward arid-area problems.
There are at least two major problems and a number of minor ones in designing
a network for arid and semi-arid areas. One major problem is the low population
density which is associated with aridity except where large-scale irrigation is employed.
The second major problem stems from the nature of the climate.
These and other network problems are described in the following portions of this
paper. This description, in turn, is followed by an outline of a suggested approach to
network design which might overcome some of these problems. The proposed approach
suggests the use of a static network based on available observers, complemented by a
number of dynamic network components. Much of this proposal is a re-arrangement
or re-statement of ideas that others have put forward from time to time. I would like
to thank those whose ideas I have used and apologize to those whose ideas I have abused.

2. Low

POPULATION DENSITY

In this paper an "arid" area will be considered as one which will not support
any form of agriculture except infrequent (nomadic) grazing by livestock. A "semiarid" area will be one which will support an agricultural economy if farms are large,
well-managed and able to withstand complete crop failures due to drought. These
areas, almost by definition, will have a low population density. Further, small but
important streams often rise in hills within or adjacent to such areas, and in the hills
the population densities will be even lower.
Frequently, government services in these areas are operated at a loss. This could
mean that immediate economic returns do not seem to justify large expenditures,
or it could mean that the voters are too few to make the political returns justify the
investment. It follows that funds may be difficult to obtain to set up and operate an
(*) Chief, Hydrology Division, Engineering Services Branch, Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration, Canada Department of Agriculture, Regina, Saskatchewan.
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adequate network for hydrometric and meteorological purposes. Therefore the network
designer has the problem of getting a maximum amount of useful information from every
unit of expenditure. To make matters more difficult, his search for qualified observers
(a problem in any area) will be prolonged because of the sparse population. Finally,
the arid and semi-arid areas are likely to have a minimum of highways, railroads,
and telecommunication facilities. This will present access problems particularly for
personnel servicing hydrometric stations. It will also add to the difficulty and expense
of using gauges designed for the automatic observation and reporting of data.
These three problems-lack of funds, lack of observers, and lack of services present a real challenge to the network designer. If he decides to commit all his funds
to a few climatological stations and a few hydrometric stations at fixed points where
roads and observers are available, perhaps he has not met that challenge. Alternatives
to this "static" or "fixed-network" approach will be proposed in the closing section
of this paper.

3.

CLIMATIC STRESS(*)

An arid area has been defined as an area where rainfall is so little and so variable
that it will not support an agricultural industry. A sub-humid area might be considered
as one where rainfall is usually adequate and reliable for agricultural purposes. It
would be logical to expect that the characteristics of a semi-arid area lie midway
between. Our experience in western Canada suggests that a semi-arid area can be at
times sub-humid, at times arid, and occasionally " average". Furthermore the
sub-humid or arid interludes can persist for months or even years.
The changeability of weather, due to changes in atmospheric circulation, is common
to most parts of the world; for example, the dry and wet monsoons of India which
provide a regular change of season. But the frequent persistence of abnormal weather
is probably a characteristic of semi-arid areas in the temperate zones where atmospheric
circulation patterns may remain stable for long periods then shift unpredictably.
If so, these areas will be subject to climatic stress.
Permanent deserts tend to lie along the Horse Latitudes where circulation patterns
are relatively more permanent. Such arid areas, and possibly the semi-arid areas at
the fringe of such deserts, probably do not experience the shifting of climates defined
above as "climatic stress".
Before suggesting the problems this will present to the network designer, it should
be noted that precipitation and streamfiow are the hydrometeorological parameters
most affected by climatic stress in semi-arid areas. They are also of primary importance
to people living in such areas. For these reasons the following discussion refers
exclusively to precipitation and streamfiow data.
Where climatic stress exists, the period of observation necessary to establish
significant averages and medians for precipitation and streamfiow will be longer than
in sub-humid areas. A decade of sampling during a sub-humid period yields an average
which is significantly different from an average based on an arid period . Figure 1
shows the accumulated departures from normal of the total annual precipitation at
The Pas, Manitoba, in western Canada. The magnitude of means, medians and
variance for this case must be based on a long period, and mathematically speaking
the length of that period must be longer than in an area with lesser variability. Figure 1
also shows departures from normal for Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, less than 200 miles
due west of The Pas. Again the persistence of prolonged wet and dry periods is evident.
(*)This concept of"climatic stress" has arisen from discussions with G.A. McKay,
hydrometeorologist seconded to the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration,
Department of Agriculture, by the Canada Department of Transport.
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Further examination of figure 1 reveals that the prolonged sub-humid and arid
interludes are not in phase. This lack of similarity will have a marked effect on attempts
to correlate annual precipitation at the two points. If the climate for a certain period
is arid at one point and sub-humid at the other, a correlation relationship could be
developed which would be incorrect when the climate returns to "normal" or perhaps
reverses. It follows that the length of record required to permit the development of
significant correlative relationships between precipitation stations is lengthened by
climatic stress, or worse, correlation becomes impractical.
Climatic stress presents similar problems in attempting to develop means, medians
or correlative relationships for small streams which originate in semi-arid areas.
Figure 3 illustrates this problem for two streams in western Canada. For these two
streams the sub-humid and arid interludes coincide but this is fortuitous.
Climatic stress also influences the magnitude of extreme values of precipitation and
runoff rates. Areas under stress can at times enjoy the same atmospheric moisture
supply as a sub-humid area. This suggests that maximum rainfall rates could be similar
to those in &ub-humid areas assuming the same mechanism in both cases for the release
of precipitation. That is, extreme rainfall rates and amounts in semi-arid areas may equal
or exceed those in sub-humid areas, even though mean rainfalls are much lower.
Figure 2 has been prepared to illustrate this situation.
In eastern Canada, 24-hour extremes for precipitation stations in sub-humid areas
exhibit recurrence probability characteristics as shown by the curve for Toronto; the
slope is moderate and linear on Gumbel's extreme value paper. For semi-arid areas
illustrated by the Regina curve, the slope is steeper and tends to curve upwards as the
probability decreases. The curvature of one relative to the other could be due to
climatic stress where extreme value samples at one time are taken from an "arid"
distribution and at other times from a "sub-humid" distribution. (At this date we have
not attempted to define a distribution for semi-arid area data which would give a linear
plot.) This difference in curvature presents the analyst with a difficult problemparticularly if an attempt is made to extrapolate. If these curves were extrapolated
to some probability level which could be accepted as a "probable maximum", should
we arbitrarily assume that the probable maxima are equal for both types of data
or should we permit the curves (based on the trends shown) to cross leading to the
rather interesting conclusion that rainfall extremes will be greater in semi-arid than in
sub-humid areas?
Streamftow data are similarly affected by climatic stress and figure 4 has been
prepared as an illustration. Persistence of alternative periods of arid and sub-humid
climate will deplete or saturate the soil mantle and depressional storage. This amplifies
the effect of climatic stress on the variability of streamflow and on the persistence of
arid or sub-humid conditions from a water supply standpoint.
The overall effect of climatic stress on network design is felt in two ways. First,
a data station must be operated through a longer period in order to develop significant
means, medians, and measures of variability. Second, more stations will be required,
or stations must be operated for longer periods in order to deduce extreme values from
the data samples.

4.

OTHER PROBLEMS IN ARID AND SEMI-ARID AREAS

Special development problems in arid and semi-arid areas require special data for
their solution. Since these problems may be specific to one area and not to another
it is difficult to generalize on network requirements for these special purposes. As was
mentioned earlier in this paper, it has been assumed that an assessment of data needs
wiH preeede· the design 'Of the netwGrk "thereby permitting network modifications to
suit special needs.
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However, from our experience in western Canada it may be of interest to list a
few of the parameters which may be of routine importance in sub-humid areas but
which are of vital importance in our semi-arid area. These include observations of
water temperature, water quality, more accurate low flows and sediment discharge.
I am sure this list would be a long one if we were to draw from experience in all of the
world's arid and semi-arid areas.
A special problem in semi-arid areas is that a large percentage of the total rainfall
is derived from small highly-organized convective cells. This thunderstorm rainfall
has high areal variability and presents a difficult problem in network design. With a
conventional or static network approach the density of precipitation stations must be
higher than in sub-humid areas. Alternatively, much longer sampling periods must be
anticipated if true rainfall statistics are to be developed.
In discussing special problems, groundwater should be mentioned. In arid and
semi-arid areas the general scarcity of water has led to the development of a large
number of isolated and perched aquifers. These cannot be safely exploited without
.aaequate . ·Jrn0'wledge· of .groundwater . movement. and recharge rates and hence an
adequate network of observation wells.

5.

AN APPROACH TO NETWORK DESIGN FOR ARID AND SEMI-ARID AREAS

A network consisting of a number of fixed points at which data are observed may
be an inadequate approach for arid and semi-arid areas. As explained earlier in this
paper, because of low population density, funds will be limited, access will be difficult
and observers will be few, hence the number of stations must be minimal and the stations
may be poorly grouped. And yet, climatic stress imposes the need for more stations
operated for longer periods. Further, there will be some special parameters which
must be observed in addition to those included in a network for a sub-humid area.
There is a challenge to a network designer to use all the resources at his disposal
in the most efficient manner possible. This may require that several network components
be used including:
1. Fixed stations where a variety of observations are made at a point for a long
period. Sometimes referred to as base stations in discussions of base and satellite
station networks.
2. Satellite stations where a variety of observations are made at a point for a short
period and correlated with observations at fixed stations.
3. Automated stations which could be operated for long or short periods but at which
there are no observers. Data are reported telemetrically, or observed periodically
by well-trained well-equiped roving observers.
4. Field Surveys which are made after an unusual event has occurred. The term
"bucket surveys" refers to rainfall, and slope-area surveys using high water marks
are often used for determining peak runoff rates.
None of these four components are new or original by themselves-they are
devices which have been used in many countries for many years. But perhaps it is
somewhat unconventional to suggest that these components be considered together
in developing an aggressive approach to network development.
Fixed stations by themselves will yield satisfactory data in an arid or semi-arid
area only if resources are available to permit the establishment of an unusually dense
network.
Satellite stations are now accepted as an integral part of network planning but are
not being used to fullest advantage. They increase the knowledge gained from fixed
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stations by revealing the relationships between areal and point observations. They also
reduce the required number of fixed stations in a network design.
Automated stations can be used to fill gaps in the observer-manned network and to
provide an opportunity to study special problems in topoclimatology or regional
runoff variability without the restrictions which might be imposed if observers are
not available.
Field surveys are of particular value in observing extremes of rainfall and runoff.
Jn western Canada, for example, prior to 1959, with 70 years experience in a rainfall
network with 300 to 500 square-miles per gauge, the maximum rainfall observed in
a 24-hour period was 7 inches. In 1959, field surveys were begun to document extreme
events after they occurred. After examining six major rainfall and runoff events we
now know that total rainfall amounts up to 10" in l hour can occur. It is interesting
to speculate as to how long it will take the fixed network to observe rainfalls of this
magnitude. The same observation applies to the measurement of peak runoff rates.
lt should be added that no area is a problem area for data observation if unlimited
funds are available. Perhaps then, there is one more important component of aggressive
network design, namely the development of standards for evaluating the role of basic
data in stimulating economic development. Those responsible for authorizing government expenditures must always be convinced that the expenditure is justified. Quantitative analysis of the value of hydrometeorologic data may be difficult to develop,
but it could be the most effective way of overcoming the natural reluctance to invest
in a rather intangible future.

6.

SUMMARY

In arid and semi-arid areas, as in other problem areas, data networks should be
designed on the basis of need. Once the need is defined, the network designer must
use effectively whatever resources he can command. This will require the careful
consideration of both static and dynamic methods of data collection in order to design
a network which will yield a maximum of useful data per unit of money invested.
Such an aggressive approach to network design could, for arid and semi-arid areas,
help to counteract the problems of limited funds, poor access, few observers, climatic
stress, and other special problems. Further progress will be made if the role of hydrometeorologic data in economic development can be placed on a quantitative basis.
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PROBLEMES PARTICULIERS AU DEVELOPPEMENT
DES RESEAUX HYDROMETEOROLOGIQUES
DANS LES ZONES ARIDES ET SEMI-ARIDES
E. F. DURRANT (*)

1.

INTRODUCTION

Dans les zones arides et semi-arides comme dans d'autres zones posant certains
problemes, les reseaux d'observation des donnees devraient etre corn;us en fonction
des besoins.
Le rythme rapide du developpement sur le plan physique et technologique modifie
ces besoins en rendant plus imperatif la necessite d'une connaissance plus approfondie
du milieu dans lequel nous vivons. Mais, une fois les besoins definis, celui auquel
incombe la planification du reseau doit faire un usage efficace de toutes les ressources
qu'il peut exiger pour que son reseau marche de pair avec ces besoinsou, mieux encore,
les previenne.
Le fait que l 'on tienne un colloque sur ce sujet apporte la preuve que l'on rencontre certaines difficultes dans la planification de reseaux capables de repondre a nos
besoins en donnees hydrometeorologiques. Le but de cette etude est de depeindre les
difficultes particulieres auxquelles on peut avoir a faire face !ors de la planification de
reseaux pour Jes zones arides et semi-arides. Tres peu de points de cet expose seront
etablis sur un grand nombre de donnees et sur une analyse rigoureuse. Au contraire, de
fac;on a stimuler la discussion, nous laisserons une large part a la (( speculation» et
a des concepts vaguement definis. On insiste beaucoup actuellement sur les zones
semi-arides, que !'auteur connalt d'ailleurs bien et, partant, il s'excuse aupres de ceux
dont les interets sont principalement orientes vers les problemes des zones arides.
La planification d'un reseau dans les zones arides et semi-arides pose au moins
deux problemes majeurs et uncertain nombre de problemes mineurs. Le premier de
ces deux problemes reside dans la faible densite de la population liee al 'aridite sauf la
ou l'on procede a !'irrigation sur une grande echelle. Le second reside dans la nature
du climat.
Ces problemes ainsi que d 'autres relatifs eux aussi aux reseaux sont discutes dans
les chapitres suivants auxquels fera suite l'ebauche d'une proposition d'etude sur la
planification d'un reseau susceptible de resoudre certains de ces problemes. L'etude
proposee suggere !'utilisation d'un reseau statique etabli en fonction du nombre
d'observateurs disponibles et qui serait complete par uncertain nombre decomposants
dynamiques. Dans cette conception on a essentiellement adapte certaines dispositions
ou idees avancees par d'autres de temps a autre. Je voudrais remercier ceux dont j'ai
repris Jes idees et m'excuser aupres de ceux dontj'en ai abuse.

2.

FAIBLE DENSITE DE POPULATION

Dans cette etude, on considerera qu 'une zone« aride »est celle qui ne peut admettre
aucune forme d 'agriculture sauf le pacage peu frequent (nomade) de troupeaux et
qu'une zone semi-aride est celle ou on pourra implanter une economie agricole a con(*) Chef de la Division hydrologique, Engineering Services Branch, Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Administration, Canada Department of Agriculture, Regina, Saskatchewan.
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dition que les exploitations agricoles soient importantes, bien dirigees et capables de
supporter des pertes totales de recoltes par suite de la secheresse. Ces zones, par definition ou presque ne seront qu'a faible densite de population. En outre, de petits cours
d'eau mais dont le role est important prennent souvent leur source dans des collines
situees a l 'interieur ou limitrophes de ces zones ; or dans ces collines la densite de
population est encore plus faible.
11 arrive frequemment que le fonctionnement des services gouvernementaux dans
ces zones ne soit pas rentable. Ceci pourrait signifier que des profits economiques immediats ne semblent pas justifier de grandes depenses ou pourrait encore signifier que le
nombre des electeurs est trop infime pour que l'on puisse retirer des investissements
quelque avantage sur le plan politique. 11 s'ensuit qu'il pourrait s'averer difficile d'obtenir les fonds necessaires a l'etablissement et au fonctionnement d'un reseau suffisant
a des fins hydrometriques et meteorologiques. Pour celui charge de la planification du
reseau se pose en consequence le probleme d'obtenir un maximum de renseignements
utiles pour chaque centime depense. Pour rendre les choses encore plus difficiles, la
recherche a laquelle il devra proceder pour le recrutement d'observateurs qualifies
(probleme qui se pose dans toute zone) sera plus longue du fait d'une population clairsemee. Entin, les zones arides et semi-arides ne disposeront selon toute vraisemblance
que d'un reseau routier et ferroviaire minimum, il en ira de meme des moyens de
telecommunications. Cet etat de choses posera des problemes d'acces notamment pour
le personnel charge des stations hydrometriques et ne fera qu'ajouter a la difficulte et
aux frais d'utilisation des appareils corn;us pour !'observation et la transmission automatique des donnees.
Ces trois problemes - manque de fonds, manque d'observateurs et manque de services - pose un reel defi a celui auquel incombe la planification du reseau. S 'il decide
d'utiliser tous ses moyens financiers a l'etablissement d'un petit nombre de stations
climatologiques et de stations hydrometriques a des points determines la OU l'on
dispose a la fois de routes et d'observateurs il n'aura peut-etre pas rempli sa mission.
D'autres propositions relatives a cette question de (( reseau statique » OU «de reseau
fixe » seront exposees au dernier paragraphe de cette etude.

3.

CoNTRAINTE CLIMATIQUE

(*)

On a defini la zone aride comme etant une zone ou la pluviometrie est si faible et si
variable que toute activite agricole y serait vouee a l'echec. Une zone semi-humide
pour~ait etre consideree comme celle ou la pluviometrie est en general suffisante et sure
pour permettre le developpement de I 'agriculture. On pourrait, en toute logique,
considerer comme vraisemblable que les caracteristiques d'une zone semi-aride se
situent a mi-chemin entre les deux. L'experience que nous avons acquise dans laregion
occidentale du Canada montre qu 'une zone semi aride peut etre a certaines epoques
semi-humide, a d'autres arides et occasionnellement « entre les deux ». Qui plus est,
les alternances de semi-humidite et d'aridite peuvent durer pendant des mois voire
meme des annees.
La variabilite du temps, resultant de changemehts dans la circulation atmospherique, est chose commune a presque toutes les parties du monde : par example les moussons d'hiver et d'ete qui en Inde assurent un changement regulier de saison. Mais la
frequente persistance de conditions atmospheriques anormales est probablement une
caracteristique des zones semi-arides dans les regions temperees ou les configurations
de la circulation atmospherique peuvent demeurer stables pendant de longues periodes
(*) Cette conception de la « contrainte climatique » est le resultat de discussions
avec G. A. McKay, hydrometeorologiste detache a la Prairie Farm Rehabilitation
Administration Department of Agriculture, par le Canada Department of Transport.
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et changer de maniere imprevisible. Dans ce cas, ces zones seront soumises a une
contrainte climatique.
Les zones desertiques permanentes ont tendance a s'etendre le long des Calmes du
Cancer ou les configurations de circulation presentent un caractere de permanence
relative. De telles zones arides et peut-etre aussi les zones semi-arides a la limite de
ces deserts, ne connaissent probablement pas le changement de climat defini ci-dessus
comme « contrainte climatique ».
Avant de-determiner les problemes que cela presente a celui charge de la planification du reseau, ii faudrait remarquer que la pluviometrie et le debit sont de sparametres hydrometeorologiques extremement sensibles a la contrainte climatique dans
les zones semi-arides. lls jouent aussi un role de premiere importance pour les populations vivant dans ces zones. C'est la raison pour laquelle l'etude suivante ne traitera
exclusivement que des donnees concernant la pluviometrie et le debit.
La ou la contrainte climatique existe, la periode d'observation necessaire a l'etablissement de moyennes et de medianes significatives sur la pluviometrie et le debit
sera plus longue que dans les zones semi-humides. Des echantillonnages effectues
pendant dix ans au cours d'une periode semi-humide donnent une rnoyenne qui est de
rnaniere significative differente de celle etablie sur une periode arid e. La figure 1 montre
les ecarts accumules par rapport a la normale de la pluviometrie annuelle totale a The
Pas, Manitoba, dans le Canada occidental. La grandeur des moyennes et des medianes
et l'ecart dans ce cas doivent etre etablis sur une longue periode et mathematiquement
parlant la longueur decette periode doit etre superieure a celle s'appliquant a une zone
de variabilite moindre. La figure 1 montre egalement les ecarts par rapport a la normale
pour Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, a moins de 300 km plein ouest de The Pas. La
persistance de periodes humides et seches prolongees est la encore evidente.
Une etude plus attentive de la figure 1 revele que les alternances des periodes prolongees semi-humides et arides sont decalees. Ce manque de similitude aura une incidence marquee sur les tentatives de mettre en correlation la pluviometrie annuelle
en ces deux points. Si le climat est pendant une certaine periode aride a un point et
semi-humide a 1'autre, un rapport correlatif pourrait etre etabli qui ne serait plus
exact lorsque les conditions climatiques redeviendraient « normales » ou pourraient
se trouver inversees. Il s 'ensuit qu 'en raison de la contrainte climatique, la periode
d ' enregistrement des observations necessaires a l'etablissement de rapports correlatifs
significatifs entre les stations pluviometriques est plus longue ou ce qui est pire encore
que toute correlation devient impossible.
Fig. 1 - Ecarts accumu!es par rapport aux precipitations normales pour deux stations
dans une zone semi-aride. ( voir p. 651 ).
La contrainte climatique pose des problemes comparables lorsque l'on essaie
d'etablir des moyennes et medianes ou des rapports correlatifs sur les petits cours
d'eau qui prennent leur source dans les zones serni-arides. La figure3 illustre ce fait pour
deux cours d'eau du Canada occidental. On remarquera que dans ce cas particulier
l'alternance des periodessemi7humidesetarides coincident mais c' est la un pur hasard .
La contrainte climatique a aussi des incidences sur la grandeur des valeurs extremes
de l'abondance pluviometrique et du module specifique. Des zones sous contrainte
peuvent parfois beneficier du meme apport d'humidite atmospherique qu' une zone
semi-humide. Ceci laisse supposer que les taux maximums d'abondance pluviometrique
pourraient etre comparables a ceux des zones semi-humides en admettant que le processus des precipitations soit le meme dans les deux cas. C'est-a-dire que les taux et le
volume extremes dxabondance pluviometrique dans les zones semi-arides peuvent
etre egaux ou superieurs a ceux des zones semi-humides bien que l'abondance pluviometrique moyenne soit de beaucoup inferieure. La figure 2 a ete etablie afin d 'illustrer
cette situation.
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Dans le Canada occidental les extremes sur 24 heures des stations pluviometriques
dans les zones semi-humides font ressortir les caracteristiques de probabilite de frequence comme le montre la courbe etablie pour Toronto ; pour Gumbel la pente de
valeur extreme est faible et lineaire. En ce qui concerne les zones semi-arides dont la
courbe pour Regina fournit un exemple, la pente est plus rapide et tend a s'incurver
vers le haut a mesure que la probabilite decroit. La courbure de l'une par rapport a
l 'autre pourrait etre due a une contrainte climatique la ou les exemples de valeur
extreme sont releves une fois pour une repartition« aride »et d'autres fois pour une
repartition« semi-humide ».(Nous n'avons pas essaye a cette epoque de definir une
repartition pour les donnees interessant des zones semi-arides qui donnerait un trace
lineaire.) Cette difference de courbure pose a l'analyste unprobleme difficile -'-- notamment si l'on essaie de proceder a une extrapolation. Si ces courbes etaient extrapolees
a quelque niveau de probabilite qui pourrait etre accepte comme «maximum probable»,
serions-nous en mesure d'affirmer de fa<;on arbitraire que les maxima probables sont
egaux pour les deux types de donnees ? OU alors devrions-nous laisser les COUrbes (sur la
base des tendances qu'elles montrent) se croiser ce qui conduirait a l'interessante conclusion que les extremes de pluviometrie seront plus grands pour les zones semi-arides
que pour celles semi-humides ?
Fig. 2 - Probabilite de pluies extremes en vingtquatre heures (Toronto et Regina)
(voir p. 651).
Fig. 3 - Ecarts accumules de la normale pour deux rivieres de Ja zone semi-aride
(voir p. 652).
Fig. 4 - Probabilite de debit annuel pour les rivieres bow et assiniboine (voir p. 652).
Les donnees relatives au debit subissent de maniere comparable les effets de la
contrainte climatique; la figure 4 a ete etablie pour illustrer ce fait. La persistance de
periodes alternees de climat aride et semi-humide epuisera ou saturera le sol en surface
et agira de la meme maniere sur les reserves souterraines. Ceci augmente encore l'effet
de la contrainte climatique sur la variabilite du debit et sur la persistance des conditions arides ou semi-humides quant au ravitaillement en eau.
L'effet general de la contrainte climatique a deux incidences sur la planification des
reseaux. Premierement, une station de donnees doit fonctionner sur une periode plus
longue pour fournir des moyennes des medianes et des mesures de variabilite significatives. En second lieu, il faudra un plus grand nombre de stations et celles existantes
devront fonctionner sur de plus longues periodes de fa<;on a pouvoir deduir des
valeurs extremes a partir des donnees types.

4.

AUTRES PROBLEMES RELATIFS AUX ZONES ARIDES ET SEMI-ARIDES

Les problemes particuliers de developpement dans les zones arides et semi-arides
necessitent pour les resoudre des donnees particulieres aussi. Etant donne que ces problemes peuvent etre specifiques a une zone et ne pas l'etre pour une autre, il est difficile
d'etablir une regle generate quant aux besoins qui permettraient aux reseaux de repondre a ces fins particulieres. Comme il a ete mentionne precedemment, il a ete admis
qu'une evaluation des besoins en donnees sera etablie prealablement a la planification
du reseau de fa<;on a pouvoir lui apporter les modifications necessaires permettant de
repondre a des besoins speciaux.
Cependant en nous basant sur }'experience acquise dans le Canada occidental il
peut etre interessant d'etablir une liste des parametres qui peuvent ne presenter qu'une
importance relative dans les zones semi-humides mais qui revetent une importance
capitale dans notre zone semi-aride. Cette liste comprend les observations relatives a
la temperature de l'eau, a la qualite de l'eau et des observations plus precises sur les
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basses eaux et les transports solides. Je suis convaincu que cette liste serait tres longue
si nous voulions l'etablir a partir de }'experience pour toutes les zones arides et semiarides dans le monde.
Un probleme particulier aux zones semi-arides reside dans le fait qu'un tres grand
pourcentage des precipitations totales provient d'elements de convection hautement
organises. Cette precipitation orageuse presente une grande variabilite zonale et pose
un probleme difficile dans la planification des reseaux. A vec un type de reseau conventionnel OU statique Ja densite des stations pluviometriques doit etre plus grande que
dans les zones semi-humides. D 'un autre cote, on doit prevoir de plus longues periodes
d'observations si l'on doit etablir des statistiques exactes concernant la pluviometrie.
Dans l 'etude des problemes particuliers on ne saurait ne pas mentionner les nappes
d'eau souterraines. Dans Jes zones arides et semi-arides la rarete generalisee de l'eau a
conduit a !'exploitation d ' un grand nombre de formations aquiferes isolees et suspendues. On ne peut cependant les exploiter sans risque si l'on ne possede pas une connaissance suffisante du mouvement et des taux de renforcement des nappes souterraines et
partant d'un reseau suffisant de puits d'observation.

5.

TYPE DE PLANIFICATION D'UN RESEAU POUR LES ZONES ARIDES ET SEMI-ARIDES

Un reseau comprenant uncertain nombre de points fixes ou l'on procede a }'observation des donnees peut constituer un systeme suffisant pour Jes zones arides et semiarides. Comme ii a ete precedemment explique, en raison de la faible densite de la
population les moyens financiers seront limites, les acces seront difficiles et les observateurs peu nombreux ; c'est pourquoi le nombre de stations doit etre reduit au minimum et il se pourra meme qu'elles soient mal reparties . En outre, ii faut tenir compte
dufait quela contrainte climatiquerendnecessairede disposer de plus de stations fonctionnant sur de plus tongues periodes. Enfin certains parametres particuliers devront
etre observes en plus de ceux qui le soot normalement dans un reseau de zone semihumide.
L'exploitation de toutes les ressources mises a sa disposition , de la maniere la plus
efficace possible, constitue un defi a celui charge de la planification du reseau . Pour
y repondre ii peut etre necessaire de· faire appel a plusieurs composants :

a un point sur une
longue periode. On leur donne parfois le nom de stations de base dans les etudes
sur les reseaux de station de base et auxiliaires.
2. Stations auxiliaires ou toute une gamme d 'observations sont effectuees a un point
pendant une courte periode, observations qui sont en correlation avec les observations effectuees aux stations fixes ;
3. Stations automatiques qui pourraient fonctionner sur des periodes longues ou courtes
mais ne necessitant la presence d 'aucun observateur. Les donnees sont transmises
selon un procede telemetrique ou relevees periodiquement par des observateurs
itinerants qualifies et bien equipes.
4. Etudes sur le terrain effectuees a la suite d ' un evenement exceptionnel. Le terme
«bucket surveys » a trait a la pluviometrie; quant aux « slope-area surveys » utilisant Jes temoins des hautes eaux ils servent souvent a la determination du module
specifique de pointe.
l. Stations fixes ou toute une gamme d ' observations sont effectuees

Aucun de ces quatre composants n ' est nouveau ou original en soi - ce sont des
systemes utilises dans de nombreux pays depuis de nombreuses annees. Mais dans
une certaine mesure peut-etre est-il original de suggerer que ces composants soient
pris en consideration tous ensemble au cours d ' une etude dynamique d'un type de developpement de reseau.
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Les stations fixes ne fourniront par elles-memes de donnees satisfaisantes dans une
zone aride ou semi-aride que si l'on dispose des moyens permettant l'etablissement
d 'un reseau exceptionnellement dense.
Les stations auxiliaires ont maintenant « droit de cite» comme faisant partie integrale de la planification des reseaux mais ne sont pas exploitees au maximum de leurs
possibilites. Elles fournissent un complement aux connaissances acquises aux stations
fixes en revelant des rapports entre les observations ponctuelles et zonales. Elles permettent egalement de rectuire le nombre necessaire de stations dans la planification des
reseaux.
Les stations automatiques peuvent servir a combler des lacunes dans les reseaux
disposant d'observateurs et fournir la possibilite d'etudier des problemes particuliers
relatifs a la topoclimatologie ou a la variabilite du ruissellement regional sans les restrictions qui pourraient resulter de !'absence d'observateurs.
Les etudes sur le terrain presentent un interet particulier pour !'observation des
extremes de la pluviometrie et du ruissellement. Dans le Canada occidental, par exemple, avant 1959, sur 70 annees d'experience et avec un reseau pluviometrique d'une
densite de un pluviometre pour 800 a 1200 km 2, le maximum observe de precipitation
sur 24 heures a ete de 178 mm. En 1959 on a commence a proceder a des etudes sur
le terrain pour disposer d 'une documentation sur des evenements exceptionnels apres
qu'ils se soient produits. Une etude portant sur six tres importantes chutes de pluie et
ruissellements nous a permis de savoir maintenant que la precipitation totale peut
atteindre 254 mm en une heure. 11 est interessant de tirer des plans pour savoir combien
de temps sera necessaire a un reseau fixe pour observer des averses de cette ampleur.
La meme observation s'applique a la mesure des modules specifiques de pointe.
11 conviendrait d'ajouter qu'aucune zone n'est un probleme en soi quanta !'observation des donnees si l'on dispose de fonds illimites. Peut-etre alors, existe-t-il un
composant plus important dans une planification dynamique d'un reseau : le
developpement de normes permettant d'evaluer le role desdonnees fondamentales
pour stimuler le developpement economique. Ceux qui ant la responsabilite d'engager
les depenses publiques doivent toujours etre convaincus que la depense dans ce domaine est justifiee. 11 peut etre difficile de mettre au point des analyses quantitatives de
la valeur des donnees hydrometeorologiques mais ce pourrait etre la la maniere la plus
efficace de surmonter la repugnance naturelle a investir dans un avenir plutot intangible.

6. RESUME

Dans les zones arides et semi-arides comme dans d'autres zones qui posent certains
problemes, les reseaux de donnees devraient etre con9us sur la base des besoins. Une
fois les besoins definis, celui auquel incombe la planification d'un reseau doit faire un
usage efficace de toutes les ressources qu'il peut exiger. Ceci necessitera la prise en
consideration attentive des methodes a la fois statiques et dynamiques de rassemblement des donnees permettant de concevoir un reseau capable de fournir un maximum
de donnees utiles pour chaque centime investi.
Une fa9on aussi dynamique d'aborder l'etude de la planification des reseaux devrait, pour les zones arides et semi-arides, aider a parer aux problemes poses par des
moyens financiers limites, au manque de moyens d'acces, a l'insuffisance du nombre
des observateurs, a la contrainte climatique et a d'autres problemes particuliers. Enfin,
on realisera des progres de plus en plus sensibles si le role joue par les donnees hydrometeorologiques dans le developpement economique peut etre evalue sur une base
quantitative.
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DEVELOPMENT OF COORDINATED HYDROLOGIC
NETWORKS FOR A SEMIARID WATERSHED (1)
W. Russell HAMON, Clifton W. JOHNSON
Gordon R. STEPHENSON, and Freeman M. SMITH(2 )
ABSTRO.. CT

Coordinated networks for studying the total hydrolog~ of an experimental
watershed are developed through an interdisciplinary approach. Those networks
confined to a 93-square-mile (241-square kilometers) watershed (Reynolds Creek)
located in the southwestern part of the State of Idaho are designed for assessment
of the hydrologic equation:
Qy = P - ET ± LJSb ± L1Ss ± L1Sss ± LJSg
where Qy is the total water yield; P is precipitation; ET is evapotranspiration; LJ Sb is
the change in surface water storages; L1 Ss is the change in water storage below the
ground surface in the zone where the process of evapotranspiration is effective; LJS
is the change in storage of soil moisture in the zone not affected by evaporation:
and LJ Sg is the change in storage of ground water.
The networks for measurement of runoff, precipitation, soil moisture, evapotranspiration, ground water, snowmelt and snow deposition are designed by sampling
in a systematic pattern and by stratified random selection. Such sampling !procedures
are shown to be effective where the goal is to develop quantitative relations to describe
the hydrologic performance of complex watersheds.
Basic physical data consisting of topographic, geologic, vegetative, and soil surveys
are used to delineate quasi-homogeneous vegetative-soil subareas. Small watersheds
(unit source areas) are selected in these areas and dense networks designed for sampling
the elements necessary to establish the relations between water yield and precipitation.
A reduced network for obtaining precipitation and other climatological data
covering the 93-square-mile (241-square-kilometer) study watershed is developed so
that the predictive procedures resulting from the dense subnetworks can be tested.
Precipitation data obtained over a four-year period from a simple grid network with
a density of one gage per square mile (2.59-square-kilometers) are used to determine
the number and location of gages for required precision of measurement over the
watershed area.
In developing the hydrologic networks and the watershed study programs, major
considerations are given to the difficulties of accurately measuring streamflow from
a semiarid, middle latitude area of diverse terrain and highly variable runoff and
sediment characteristics. The accuracy of these measurements reflects significantly
upon the required accuracy of the independent hydrologic variables and the density
of the networks.
INTRODUCTION

A rational development of hydrologic networks requires an understanding of the
hydrologic behavior and the incorporation of the known physical principles involved
so that some basic model is apparent. As stated by Snyder and Stall (1965), " Hydrologic
models are simply symbolic representations of known or assumed functions expressing
the relationship of segments of the hydrologic cycle, or expressing the influence of a
watershed on the runoff part of the hydrologic cycle. " The hydrologic model may
be built on the basis of logic, with the consideration of experimental evidence and
physical principles. To study the total hydrology of an area or watershed, networks
(1) Contribution from the Soil and Water Conservation Research Division,
Agricultural Research Service, USDA; Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station
cooperating.
·
(2) Research Investigations Leader, Hydraulic Engineer (Research), Research
Geologist (Watersheds), and Botanist, respectively, Northwest Branch, Soil and Water
Conservation Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, USDA, Boise, Idaho.
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must be devised to acquire information on the effective parameters so that numerical
values may be obtained for the coefficients required to adjust and scale the model.
RATIONAL NETWORK DESIGN

The basis for building hydrologic models and rationally designing hydrologic
networks rests on the hydrologic equation, a form of continuity equation, which
simply states the water balance as
(1)
1-0 = L1s
where, I = inflow to system or unit during a given time period; 0 = outflow during
the period; LIS= change in storage.
For a watershed where there is neither a gain nor a loss from ground-water underflow, the water budget may be stated in the form :
(2)

Qy = P-ET±LISb±LfSs±LISss±LISg

where, for the same time period, Qy = total water yield; P = precipitation; ET =
evapotranspiration; LISb = change in storage of water on the ground (including
snow), on vegetation, in channels, in ponds and reservoirs; LIS8 =change jn soil
moisture storage below the ground surface in the zone where the process of evapotranspiration is effective; LIS88 = change in storage of soil moisture below the zone
affected by evapotranspiration and above the water table; and LIS g = change in
storage of ground water.
In considering small, relatively homogeneous hydrologic units where a time period
of one day is highly significant, the water balance equation must be expanded to
include all terms or flow components, which affect the separate storages, represented
as follows :

+ Qs + Qs,.

(P+ Qb 1

1

1

+ Qg 1 )-(ET+ Qb2 + Qs2 + Qss2 + Qg2) =
= ±LISb±LISs±LISss±LISg

(3)

where Q b, Q 8 , Q 88 and Q g represent the flow components across the boundary of the
hydrologic unit associated with the separate storages. These flow components and
the internal flow components which establish the equilibrium of a hydrologic unit are
shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Equilibrium of a hydrologic unit
Storage
Sb

Inflow
Precipitation

(Surface)

Outflow
Infiltration (Ji)
Evaporation
Qb2

Ss

Infiltration (/1)

Percolation (g1)

(Root zone)

Qs1 (*)

Qs2 (*)
ET

Sss

Percolation (g1)

Percolation (g2)

(Intermediate Zone)

Qss1 (*)

Qss2 (*)

Sg

Percolation (g2)

(Ground Water)

Qgl

ET
Qo2

(*) Interflow component.
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For a hydrologic unit, the input and output elements could be measured to establish
the water budget. What must be obtained, however, for a predictive model is the relation between the active or energy terms, represented by climate and the biosphere, and
the passive terms representing physically determined elements which may be
utilized to produce reliable estimates of the outputs. The resulting coefficients must
be relatively stable so that the model can be used to predict the hydrologic performance
of an ungaged hydrologic unit from measured or estimated inputs. What elements,
then, should be measured in a coordinated hydrologic network where the development
of such a rational model is the goal?

DATA REQUIREMENTS

Models for the prediction of water yield or runoff, such as those developed by
the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (USDA, 1957), Kohler (1962), Crawford and
Linsley (1962), Hartman, et al. (1960), and Hamon (1963), rely on a rainfall-runoff
relation which depends on an accounting of inputs, changes in storages, and losses.
The discernible hydrologic processes, represented by each flow component, which
operate to maintain equilibrium of a hydrologic unit must be examined in light of
present-day experience to determine what physical elements need to be measured.
Precipitation

Distribution of precipitation at the land surface is nonuniform with respect to
both rates and totals. This nonuniformity can be attributed to three main causes of
variation : (1) storm structure and dynamics, (2) wind-coupled physiographic effects,
and (3) seasonal storm and air mass distribution. Variable deposition of snow as a
result of wind assumes major significance in areas of complex topography and sparse
vegetation . The number of measuring sites needed to determine the amount of precipitation deposited at the ground surface depends on the parameters, as expressed
mathematically :
(4)
Pa = </>(s, z, w, v)
where Pa = density of precipitation measuring sites; </> = function ; s = variability of
precipitation with distance in the climatic zone; z = topography; w = wind, and
v = vegetation.
Infiltration

A mathematical model for representing infiltration capacity as developed by
Horton (1939) is represented by
f = fc +(fo - f c)e- at

(5)

where f = instantaneous infiltration capacity in inches per hour at t; f c = minimum
infiltration capacity; /o = maximum infiltration capacity at time zero; t = time;
e = N apierian base; and a = a positive constant. Values of /o, fc, and a are associated
with the passive physical conditions represented by soil, cover, tilth, etc., and the
moisture status of the soil. Rainfall-runoff data from plots and small unit source
watersheds, representing quasi-homogeneous areas, may be used to determine the
parameters in the infiltration equation for a soil-vegetation complex, as has been
accomplished by Betson (l 964).
Evaporation and E vapotranspiration

The evaporation process is controlled by the atmospheric environment and a
mathematical model for computing evaporation from a wet surface, as developed by
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Penman (1948), has been widely used. The functional representation may be stated as
E = </>(n, h, r, w)

(6)

where E = evaporation; n = net radiation, h = air temperature; r = humidity ; and
w = wind. This expression must include additional parameters to account for evapotranspiration (ET) from land areas, as
ET = </>(n, h, w, r, v, m)

(7)

where v = vegetation and m = soil, including soil moisture.

Snowmelt
Snowmelt has been evaluated on a theoretical basis by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (1960) and the physical equations are constructed from the parameters in
the expression
(8)
M = </>(h, d, w, o, n, ), u, x, p)
where M = daily snowmelt; h = air temperature; d = dewpoint temperature;
w = windspeed; o = solar radiation; n = snow surface albedo; j = forest or vegetation canopy; u = cloud cover; x = exposure to wind; and p = precipitation. Lysimeters and hydraulic snow pillows or the daily separation of snowmelt hydrographs
may be used to determine daily snowmelt quantities.

Percolation
The differential equation describing the vertical isothermal moisture movement
in an unsaturated soil has been presented by Gardner (1959) and may be mathematically represented as
(9)
G = </>(e, i, k)
where G = percolation or drainage; e = capillary potential; i = soil moisture; and
k = hydraulic conductivity. Values of k and e vary with soil moisture and must be
empirically determined. Measurement of the percolation rate for different soil-vegetation complexes under conditions of suppressed evapotranspiration, by use of the
neutron probe or other soil moisture measurement, may furnish sufficient data to
establish an empirical relation between percolation and soil moisture content.

Flow Components
The ground water flow component may be treated by recourse to the Darcy equation
Qg = KAH

(10)

where Qg = ground-water flow; K = hydraulic conductivity; A = area; and
H = hydraulic gradient. The direction and volume of flow may be determined for a
unit aquifer by evaluating the hydraulic conductivity from pumping tests and by
observing ground water elevation in piezometers or wells. The interflow components
resulting from temporary saturated conditions above restricting layers may be
treated similarlyto the ground water component. For larger watersheds, the technique
of hydrograph separation may be used to delineate the ground water and interflow
components.
Surface flows may be measured by observing the gage height at rated channel
sections or by using calibrated flow measuring devices. For experimental watersheds
where an accurate accounting of water yield is necessary, the construction of flow
measuring devices is highly desirable. Even with such devices the flow may be measured
to only a 2-to 5 percent accuracy depending upon the sediment load, changing approach
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conditions and other interferences. Data on :flow velocities and flood wave movement
may be obtained for representative channel sections by construction of flow measuring
devices in tandem and by use of :fluorescent tracers.

W AT ERSH ED HYDROLOGIC NETWORKS

The Northwest Hydrology Research Watershed, a field installation of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (Agricultural Research Service, Soil and Water Conservation Research Division) is engaged in broad-scale hydrologic research in the
Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed. This 93-square-mile (241-square-kilometer)
semiarid , mountainous watershed, located in the southwestern part of the State of
Idaho, is representative of some 50 to 60 million acres (20 to 24 million hectares)
of sagebrush rangeland in the Northwestern United States. The terrain of the
watershed is rather rugged with elevations ranging from 3600 to 7200 feet (1098 to
2195 meters) , figure 4. A further description of the study area has been presented by
Robins, Kelly, and Hamon (1965).
Research efforts to gain basic information on runoff characteristics, including
water yield from plateau and foothill grazing areas of the Northwest have required
the adoption of a conceptual model for which data could be collected and analyses
performed . This model and the types of data required have been discussed in earlier
sections. What hydrologic networks are needed and how must these networks be
designed to furnish the required data?
The soil-vegetation complex which functions to regulate the soil moisture charge
of a site or area is the best index to its hydrologic performance as indicated by hydrologic water yield models that have been developed . This intertie is fully appreciated
when the soil-forming factors are considered. These factors have been set forth in
mathematical form by Joffe ( 1949) :

S

=

</J(pm, c, b, y, z)

(1 I)

where S = soil; pm = parent material; c = climate; b = biosphere; y = age of land
(time factor); and z = topography. The parent material and topography comprise
the passive factors , and those agents supplying the energy or inputs to the system
comprise the active factors. The energy derived from climatic inputs, as represented
by the components of precipitation, insolation, temperature, humidity, and wind
along with the biosphere activate the passive factors. Water yield from an area simply
results when the passive system cannot accommodate or retain the added water.
To characterize the basic passive factors and vegetation, field surveys were undertaken . The generalized geologic map and the vegetation association map for the
Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed are shown as figures 1 and 2, respectively.
The soils survey work sheets have been completed and a sample sheet covering the
summit study basin is shown in figure 3. (The summit study basin is located in the
northeast corner of the watershed, figure 4.) The soil survey was made by the U.S.
Soil Conservation Service according to the Soil Survey Manual (USDA, 1951), and
mapped on the basis of soil types. Twenty-six soil series were established.
Data required to develop a predictive model of a hydrologic unit - a site complex
characterized by vegetative, topographic, geologic, and edaphic features - must
completely define both the passive and active factors. The sites selected for such
intensive investigations can logically be based on the smallest homogeneous subareas
representing the passive factors with proper sampling of the active factors - vegetation
and climate. This choice is strengthened by the fact that soil types owe their development to the same parameters, Equation 11, that we now wish to employ in developing
a model to describe their hydrologic performance.
Sites to properly represent the range of soil-vegetation complexes as found under
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the climatic regime of the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed must now be selected
for the establishment of a coordinated hydrologic network. Soils and vegetation may
be stratified into quasi-homogeneous units from the data presented in figures 2 and 3.
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Generalized geologic map.

Such stratification allows for the greater precision with which mean values are determined, since, according to Steel and Torrie (1960), the way to decrease a population
variance is to construct strata from the sampling units with the total variance being
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proportioned in such a way that as much as possible is assigned to differences among
strata.
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Vegetation map and study areas.

Data from a preliminary inventory may be used to provide an estimate of the
variance of the factors. This estimate of the variance can then be used to compute
the number of samples required from each strata.
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The required sample size to determine soil moisture over the whole watershed at
a 95-percent confidence may be approximated by the formula presented by
Snedecor (1956) :
N = 4a 2 /L 2
(12)
where N = number. of samples, a 2 = variance, and L = allowable error in the sample
mean. From soil samples representing the "A" horizon from 14 points dispersed over
the whole watershed, the available soil moisture storage (percent by weight between

Scale in Feet

0

500 1000
2000
'-watershed Boundry
- - - Sub-Watershed Bou ndry

Fig. 3 -

Soils map, summit study basin.

1/ 3 and 15 atmospheres) was found to range from 5 to 22 percent. Using the computed
variance of 24 and an allowable error of 1 percent moisture (about 0.2 inch, or
0.51 centimeter), the number of samples indicated by Equation 12 was 96. For a soil
strata exhibiting one-fifth as much variance as over the watershed, only four
samples are required for the same specification.
Sampling points in the strata or soil subareas may be systematically spaced if there
is a recognizable trend in the parameters to be sampled, such as soil moisture, which
may be affected by soil depth, vegetation, topography, etc. Under such conditions
a systematic selection of well-spaced samples should result in a smaller variance than
if a random selection were made, as indicated by the work of Cochran (1964).
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The smallest subareas to be treated in the hydrologic network have been defined
as areas representing soil-vegetation complexes. To facilitate the measurement of

!
REY~f?.~c ~~~f,"~ .~~TERSHEO
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AGfUCU..TURAL IUSUftCH SERVICE
UNITED STATES Dr:l"AftTlllUIT M HlltlCUL TUftl

Fig. 4 -

Location and facilities map, Reynolds Creek Watershed.

runoff from such subareas, it is convenient to choose a small watershed which is
definable as a single soil-vegetation complex, usualiy designated as a unit source
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watershed. Using the geology, vegetation, soils, and topographic information as
displayed in.figures 1, 2, 3 and 4, a minimum number of unit source watersheds have
been selected for study. A rough positioning of these study areas by drainage basins
is indicated in figure 2. These 13 unit source watersheds in addition to the three
study basins, comprise a tentative selection and both a shifting in location and possibly
an increase in number will be required as detailed field surveys are made. Also
management changes in the watershed will require additional site studies.
The coordinated hydrologic networks as deemed essential to satisfy the requirements
for development of a model to quantitatively describe the hydrologic performance of
the selected subareas and to supply other data on a watershed basis that will facilitate
the construction of a total watershed hydrologic system for the Reynolds Creek
Experimental Watershed are outlined below :
Precipitation Network

A sampling of the distribution of precipitation over the whole watershed area
has been obtained from an approximate grid network of recording rain gages spaced
about 1-mile (1.61 kilometers) apart. A preliminary analysis based on the variance
of observations about the regression of precipitation on elevation indicated about
60 gages would be required to estimate the annual mean precipitation with 95-percent
confidence that the estimate is within 1 inch (2.54 centimeters) of the true value - in
the range of 14 to 20 inches (36 to 51 centimeters). Therefore, the precipitation
network - as shown in figure 4, to meet this criteria, could be relaxed considerably.
Since the yearly isohyetal lines show a strong conformity with the elevation contours,
a number of gages can be safely eliminated from the dense row of gages along the
western rim of the watershed . Additional relaxation of the network must await further
analysis which is aimed at establishing criteria for the objective design of precipitation
network in mountainous terrain.
In the small Reynolds Mountain Study Basin and the Johnson Draw Study Basin,
selected for the study of snow deposition and melt, figure 4, the precipitation gage
density is about 1 per 25 acres (1 per 10 hectares). The gage locations were determined
by stratified random selection. Data from these small nets will be used to determine
the required precipitation network in the Summit Study Basin, established for assessment of ground water recharge in a 7 to 10-inch (18to25.4centimeters) annualprecipitation area. The unit source watershed will require only one or two precipitation gages
since its selection will be on the basis of soils and will generally range from 5 to 50
acres (2 to 20 hectares) in size.
Dense snow sampling networks have been established in the Reynolds Mountain
and Johnson Draw Study Basins to study the accumulation of snow as affected by
topography and vegetation. In each study basin, 60 points, at a density of about
1 in 3 acres (1 in 1.2 hectares), have been used for sampling snow depth and density.
These points were determined by a stratified random selection. In addition , 9 snow
courses have been established in the higher snow accumulation zone of the watershed.
Ground- Water Network

The geology map of the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed, figure 1, shows
7 individual geologic groups based on basic rock type and chemical composition.
Pumping tests and seismic refraction surveys have been made to obtain preliminary
information on the relative transmissibilities and thicknesses of the aquifers, respectively. With respect to ground water, enough information has been obtained to indicate
that the major geologic groups perform differently as individual hydrologic systems.
A concentrated study of the aquifer system in the basalt terrane indicates that the
piezometric surface can be defined with sufficient accuracy with a rectangular grid
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at 1-mile (1.61 kilometers) intervals along the flow line and at 2-mile (3.22 kilometers)
intervals along the equipotential lines. Such an investigation will be required in the
other geologic groups to establish the required ground-water network to assess this
component in the water balance.
Soil Moisture Network

Soil moisture must be observed at sites which are used to determine the total water
balance of the soil-vegetation complex. This has been stated as a basic requirement in
the development of any complete hydrologic model. The unit source watersheds
selected for this purpose, figure 2, form the overall soil moisture network. In each
of these areas a separate network must be established to measure mean values of soil
moisture to the required accuracy.
Micrometeorological Network

The independent determination of evapotranspiration requires exacting micrometeorological data. On the unit source watersheds, where the complete water balance
is to be determined and a hydrologic model developed, the factors affecting evapotranspiration must be determined . This requires obtaining the meteorological measurements
of net radiation, temperature, humidity, and wind. Since such data may be obtained
on an intermittent schedule, base micrometeorological stations are required for
integration of total watershed evapotranspiration. Two such base micrometeorological
stations have been designed for installation, one at a lower elevation and one at an
upper elevation in the Reynolds Creek Watershed, figure 4.
Runoff Networks

Runoff must be measured both for development and testing of hydrologic models.
In the development of models to represent the performance of soil-vegetation complexes as specified by measured physical elements, accurate runoff measurements
·are required for each unit source watershed. Runoff measurement on larger complex
subwatersheds is required for synthesis of unit source components and for relating
hydrograph parameters to watershed charaecteristics. This scheme, of course, requires the measurement of runoff from the total watershed for final testing. These
runoff measurements from such representative watersheds are useful in assessing
the performance in other areas.
In the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed, flow measuring devices have
been constructed at locations indicated in figure 4 to satisfy the above requirements.
Flow measuring devices will be constructed to measure runoff from each unit source
watershed and to study channel routing in the three important geological groups,
as indicated in figure 2.

SUMMARY

The water balance concept is used to design a rational hydrologic network for a
semiarid, mountainous experimental watershed of 93 square miles (241 square kilometers) in size. Basic field survey data on geology groups, vegetation associations,
and soil types were used to select strata or unit source areas (watersheds) for intensive
investigations; to isolate study basins for special study; and to select subwatersheds
for measurement of runoff such that the runoff models to be developed for unit source
areas can be tested for total watershed performance.
The selected unit source areas are used to develop the hydrologic subnetworks for
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sampling of the active and passive elements most likely required for development of
hydrologic models. Base stations for referencing of intermittent sampling of the
environmental factors were deemed essential.
In mountainous areas, such as represented by the Reynolds Creek Experimental
Watershed, an analysis of the variance of observations about the regression of precipitation on elevation can be used to determine the number of gages required to estimate
the annual precipitation within a specified limit at a particular confidence. This information and limited observational data on the other hydrologic components are used
to construct a coordinated hydrologic network for the Reynolds Creek Watershed.
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DENSE RAIN GAGE NETWORKS AS A
SUPPLEMENT TO REGIONAL NETWORKS
IN SEMIARID REGIONS (1)
Herbert B. OSBORN and Robert V. KEPPEL
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Research Service
Soil and Water Conservation Research Division
Tucson, Arizona
Abstrakt
Because of their small size, widely scattered distribution, and short duration
convective thunderstorms typical of the southwestern United States a.nd many othe;
semiarid regions can best be described by data gathered from dense recording rain
gage networks on sufficiently large areas. Data are presented from two such networks
- one of 60 recording gages located on a 67-square-mile area in eastern New Mexico,
and one of 80 recording gages on 58-square-miles in southeastern Arizona - showing
depth-area and intensity-duration characteristics for convective thunderstorms.
Comparisons are made between the frequency relationship computed from the longtime record at a point and that from a few years of dense network records based on
the station-year concept. A storm on the eastern New Mexico area with exceptionally
high intensities for durations up to 30 minutes is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Most of the winter prec1p1tation in the intermountain and plains areas of the
southwestern United States occurs as low-intensity rain or snow along slow-moving
cold fronts. Summer rains, on the other hand, occur as short-duration, high-intensity
thunderstorms resulting from purely convective buildup or from convective cells
developed along weak, fast-moving cold fronts. In summer, under favorable atmospheric conditions, moist air flows into the region from the Gulf of Mexico. This flow of
moist air may continue for several days or even weeks, depending upon the relative
positions of a high-pressure ridge over the central and southeastern United States
and a corresponding low-pressure area over northern Mexico.
Although heavy rains may be measured at one or several points in the region during
a period of moist air flow, such records may not define the storm precipitation for
the region; that is, scattered rains occur, related to distinct cloud cells, and isohyetal
maps based on these point measurements and extended over large areas of the Southwest, would be meaningless. A multicellular thunderstorm may draw energy from
as much as 1,000 square miles of land surface (Workman, 1962), whereas the resulting
runoff-producing precipitation may cover only a hundredth of this area.
Jn Arizona, the United States Weather Bureau maintains about 50 recording
rain-gage stations, most of which were established in comparatively recent years,.
and about 350 standard nonrecording gages scattered unevenly over the state. Even
with this total of approximately 400 measuring stations, it is apparent that the runoffproducing portions of a great many thunderstorms are never measured. Detailed
studies of watershed areas of 100 square miles or less, therefore, require more intensive
networks of gages than are normally available.
( 1)

In cooperation with Arizona and New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tions.

( 2)

Hydraullic Engineer and Agricultural Engineer, respectively, Southwest Watershed Research Station, P. 0. Boz 3926, Tucson, Arizona.
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From 1934 to 1943, the Research Division of the Soil Conservation Service carried
on watershed studies at the Navajo Experiment Station in northwestern New Mexico.
Here, from April through October, they maintained a network of 270 rain gages - of
which 62 were recording - on an area of approximately 100 square miles (Hubbell,
et. al., 1941). Four recording gages, at altitudes ranging from 6,200 to 8,000 feet,
were maintained throughout the year. Altitude on the experimental area ranged
from approximately 6,200 feet to 8,800 feet. During this relatively short period of
record, precipitation data showed that most of the summer rains were of small areal
extent, and amount and intensities varied widely over relatively short distances.
Winter precipitation - which produced no runoff except that from spring snow
melt - was, on the contrary, more evenly distributed.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Experience gained at the Navajo Experiment Station furnished the primary basis
for establishing the ~ntense rain gage networks on the present experimental watersheds
of the Southwest Watershed Research Station of the Agricultural Research Service,
where runoff-producing precipitation is of primary interest. From the data furnished
by these networks, convective storms have been studied in four areas of Arizona
and New Mexico (fig. 1). These areas are the 67-square-mile Upper Alamogordo

- -- - -· - ·· - ··- ·· ·

NEW
MEXICO

ARIZONA

.......

.......

...... .......

J
........ .

...... .

Fig. 1 - Locations of experimental watersheds:
1. Satford, Arizona
2. Albuquerque, New Mexico
3. Walnut gulch nr. Tombstone, Arizona
4. Alamogordo creek nr. Santa Rosa, New Mexico
Creek Watershed in east-central New Mexico, near Santa Rosa; the 58-square-mile
Walnut Gulch Watershed at Tombstone in southeastern Arizona; four small watersheds
of about one square mile each near Safford, Arizona; and three small watersheds
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on the Montano Grant in the valley of the Rio Puerco west of Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Records from the larger watersheds, which were instrumented in 1954 and
1955, afford data for intensive study of convective storms; those from the smaller
areas, which have been under study since 1939, furnish information for study of
somewhat longer periods. Also, attempts are planned to correlate information from
the intense networks with that from nearby long-term United States Weather Bureau
gages.
There are 76 recording rain gages on the Walnut Gulch watershed and 6 more
just outside the watershed boundary (fig. 2). Originally, about 60 gages were installed
Thus, each gage represented an area of approximately 1 square mile. Later, with
intensified study on subwatersheds of less than a square mile, others were added.
Six gages were installed just off of the perimeter of the watershed to aid in isohyetal
mapping of summer storms. The present network, therefore, has resulted from the
original planning, based primarily upon the Navajo Experiment Station observations,
and our own experience during the early years on this specific area. The data and
observations accumulated from 1954 to the present indicate that we now have close
to an optimum rain-gage network for intensive studies of water yield from semiarid
Southwestern rangelands.
On the Upper Alamogordo Creek watershed are 60 recording rain gages, of which 4
are just outside the perimeter of the watershed (fig. 11). This density of somewhat
less than one gage to the square mile will probably be increased as work on the water
shed is intensified.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Walnut Gulch Watershed

Precipitation records of the 1964 summer season on the Walnut Gulch area are
used to illustrate magnitude, extent, and variability of the convective rains of the
region and to show, also, why we feel that our present network of gages furnishes
us an adequate sampling of the storms that strike the watershed. Several runoffproducing storms are used to indicate the great variation in total storm precipitation
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Fig. 3 - Walnut gulch watershed. (6: 30 P. M.)
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Precipitation (inches). Storm of July 22, 1964

on the area (figs. 3-5). Usually no runoff results from rainfall totaling less than 0.4
inch. If we trace the 0.4-inch isohyet, therefore, the limited area of runoff-producing
precipitation in each storm is easily demonstrated.
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Adequacy of recording rain gages for measuring point rainfall, as well as for
representing the area assigned to them, has been questioned. To examine these questions, we have used records from several gages on the Walnut Gulch area that were
separated by various distances. Records from the 1964 convective season have been
14
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Fig. 5 - Walnut gulch watershed. - Precipitation (inches). Storm of Sept. 11, 1964
(5: 00 P. M.).
used for this evaluation (Tables 1, 2, and 3) because of their excellent quality and
because the rainfall of 1964 was above average. Conclusions drawn from these records
are substantiated by comparison with earlier records from the area.
Since 1960, amounts and intensities of precipitation have been measured by pair~d
recording rain gages side-by-side at two locations on the watershed. The time scale
of one gage of each pair was 6 hours per revolution; that of the other, 24 hours.
Although both amounts and 10-minute intensities recorded by the two members of
each pair may differ somewhat (Table 1), the differences are probably due to internal
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TABLE 1
Total Depth and Maximum JO-Minute Depth for Runoff-Producing
Storms for two Pairs of Adjacent(*) Recording Rain Gages in J964
Total Depth

Maximum 10-minute Depth

Date
6-hour drive

I

24-hour drive

6-hour dr;ve

I

24-hour drive

Rain Gage 2
7/ 12
7/ 18
8/ 1
9/9-10
9/ 11

0.60
.81
.44
1.04
.60

0.53
.75
.43
1.03
.57

0.16
.31
.20
.5 7
.43

0.14
.28
.23
.57
.40

0.19
.65
.17
.40
.18
.21
.43
.76

0.17
.68
.20
.34
.24
.26
.54
.58

Rain Gage 6J
7/ 12
7/22
7/ 31
8/2
8/8
9/8
9/9-10
9/11

0.65
1.38
.67
.64
.40
.79
1.78
2.09

0.71
1.36

.71
,64
.50
.86
1.77

2.03

(*) Separation approximately 2 feet

TABLE 2
Total Depth and Maximum JO-Minute Depth for Runoff-Producing
Storms at Nearby(*) Recording Rain Gages in J964
Total Depth

Maximum 10-Minute Depth

Date
RG 83

RG 84

RG 83

I
7/ 13
7/22
7/ 31
8/8
9/ 16
'8 /27
9/8
9/9-10

0.51
.86
.46
.58
.75
.37
.86
.97

0.39
.91
.51
.55
.80
.43
.90
.86

(*) Separation approximately 900 feet
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RG 84

I
0.21
.44
.20
.31
.53
.14
.40
.41

0.20
.41
.23
.34
.42
.18
.41
.38

TABLE 3
Total Depth and Maximum JO-Minute Depth for Runoff-Producing
Storms for Three Rain Gages on Walnut Gulch Watershed
Number 4 ( *) in 1964

Total Depth

Maximum 10-Minute Depth

Date

7 /13
7/22
7/ 31
8/8
8/ 16
7/27
9/8
9/9-10

RG 27

RG 71

RG 31

RG 27

0.28
.64
.40
.68
.81
.35
.69
1.00

1.23
.72
.33
.39
.43
.46
.60
.87

0.93
1.07
.24
.18
.24
.53
1.06
1.10

0.12
.39
.19
.28
.41
.12
.33
.44

I

RG 71

0.53
.40
.15
.22
.36
.23
.25
.42

I RG 31
0.45
.80
.21
.15
.20
.30
.63
.42

(*) Area approximately 550 acres

functioning of the gages rather than to differences in total storm each. These data
suggest that, at least for the heavier storms, recording gages furnish good estimates
of point rainfall. Other studies indicate that, for intervals of less than 10 minutes,
records of intensity from 6-hour gages are, in general, more reliable than those from
24-hour gages (Renard and Osborn, 1965).
Comparison of the catch of rain gages 83 and 84, situated about 900 feet apart
on the 19.3-acre Lucky Hills subwatershed shows some differences in the totals and
in the 10-minute intensities (Table 2). Other records from these two gages have shown
greater differences for a few intense storms, but for most rains the catch of either
gage has been representative for the subwatershed. The two gages are maintained in
such close proximity to ensure a record for the added advantage of recording the
occasional storm in which the "sharp edge" of an individual convective cell strikes
this small subwatershed. Such a "sharp edge" of an individual thunderstorm cell
occurs along the receding edge of the multicellular thunderstorm. The cell spreads
out slightly in one direction, but is cut off in the other. This phenomenon causes
marked differences in precipitation within a distance of a few hundred feet. During
such a storm that occurred on this subwatershed in 1963, rain gage 83 caught approximately 0.80 inch, whereas rain gage 84 recorded only 0.40 inch.
Adjacent to the Lucky Hills area is Watershed Number 4 - which covers 550
acres and is about two miles long and one-half mile wide - within which are three
recording rain gages. At the outlet is rain gage 27, which is less than half a mile from
gages 83 and 84. Rain gage 71 is situated one mile from gage 27, and rain gage 31 is
at the upper end of the watershed, one mile from gage 71. Among these three gages,
precipitation may vary considerably (Table 3), and it is evident that no one of the
three would satisfactorily record the highly variable storms that occur over a twomile-long watershed. The differences, however, are such that the data from all three
gages may be used with assurance to developed isohyetal maps for the area. Whether
the data may be simply averaged or should be area-weighted to elucidate precipitation-runoff relationships, however, is still uncertain .
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Although we realize that records from individual gages do not accurately represent
rainfall over a square mile of area, the foregoing observations, together with many
others, atford us confidence in developing isohyetal maps for storm events on the

Fig. 6 - Walnut gulch watershed. 1963 Average = 7.80 inches

Summer Precipitation (inches). July-Sept., 1963

58-square-mile Walnut Guieb watershed. Furthermore, we believe a dense network
of gages of this sort furnishes reliable data for interpreting storm precipitation over
any comparable area in the semiarid zones of the southwestern United States.

Fig. 7 - Walnut gulch watershed . 1964 Average = 9.80 inches

Summer Precipitation (inches) July-Sept., 1964

Summer precipitation on the Walnut Gulch watershed varies widely, both in
areal distribution and in years (figs. 6-10). Maximum precipitation for July through
September, 1963, was 10.7 inches; minimum was 4 inches. Corresponding values
for 1964 were 14.5 inches and 5.80 inches, with the maximum occurring in the part
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of the watershed that received the minimum in 1963. Wide areal variations appear
also in the monthly isohyetal maps for July, August, and September, 1964. Such
areal and yearly variations are characteristic for the Southwest.
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Walnut gulch watershed. - Precipitation (inches). July, 1964.

Upper Alamogordo Creek Watershed

During the period of record on the Alamogordo Creek Experimental Watershed,
which began in 1955, two exceptionally intense thunderstorms have been recorded.
The first of these, which occurred on June 5, 1960, resulted from a weak cold front
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Precipitation (inches). August, 1964.

moving through the area coupled with strong afternoon convective heating (Keppel,
1963). The storm apparently centered over the study area: five gages in the interior
of the watershed recorded more than 4 inches of rain in less than two hours (fig. 12).
One of the five recorded 3.09 inches in 15 minutes. Peak and volume of runoff recorded
at the stream gaging station at the lower end of the study area far exceeded any other
observed during the period of record. The second storm occurred in the early morning
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Alamogordo creek, New Mexico experimental watershed

of July 13, 1961 (fig. 13). Again, one gage recorded 3.09 inches in 15 minutes, although
it was a different gage from any of the five mentioned above for the 1960 storm.
Since a considerable amount of the precipitation of this storm fell as large hailstones
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Fig. 12 - Alamogordo creek watershed. 5, 1960

WATERSHED BOUNDARY
RECORDING RAINGAGE
RUNOFF MEASURING
STATION

Precipitation (inches). Storm of June

(fig. 14), which lay on the ground for as long as 24 hours, peak and volume of runoff
amount to only half of that caused by the 1960 storm (Osborn and Reynolds, 1963).
At the time of these two events, relatively small amounts of precipitation were
recorded at surrounding Weather Bureau stations (0.75 inch or less), which emphasizes
the value of intense rain-gage networks for studying and evaluating magnitude and
areal extent of runoff-producing storms in the semiarid areas of the Southwest.
SUMMARY

In Arizona and New Mexico, the network of U.S. Weather Bureau recording
and non-recording rain gages is not sufficiently dense to measure the runoff-producing
portion of a great many summer thunderstorms. Since the runoff-producing storms
are of great importance in studies of water yields of semiarid watershed, the Agricultural Research Service has established experimental watersheds with dense networks
of recording rain gages to define these summer thunderstorms. Past and present
experience has indicated that a density of one rain gage per square mile of watershed
is adequate in the southwestern United States for all but very small watersheds of a
few square miles or less. Data are now being collected on the magnitude, areal extent,
and frequency of these high-intensity, small-area summer thunderstorms.
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Fig. 14 - Starting times (A.M.) for first recorded precipitation. Storm of July 13, 1961.
Alamogordo creek experimental watershed. -Total watershed area = 67 Sq.miles
Area covered by giant hail = 35 Sq. miles.
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: "SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL NETWORKS FOR ARID AND SEMI-ARID
AREAS", by E . F. DURRANT.
M. G. A. McKAY - Within the semi-arid areas there occur climatic interludes which
pose problems in network planning both with regard to frequency distribution and
transposition of data. For example, a comparison of annual precipitation at Prince
Albert, Sask., and The Pas, Manitoba, (about 120 miles apart) shows long wet and dry
interludes of 10- to 15-years duration (particularly at The Pas) . It is interesting to note
that a wet interlude may occur at one point while the other is experiencing a dry spell.
This poses restrictions on the use of data from one area to reconstruct data for another.
It is also apparent from the data that serious errors may result in establishing frequency
distributions from short-duration records. This. cba.i:acter of precipitation· must be
considered in network design.
M. Raymond PERRIER - Nous avons dans la province de Quebec une region en
certains points semblable a celle des prairies : c'est le NouvEAU-QUEBEC, c'est-a-dire,
la region au nord du 52 °Lat. N . ou l'on rencontre un "climat de steppe" .
To us les elements climatiques y sont difficiles a mesurer et le "STRESS CUMATIQUE"
mentionne par Monsieur Durrant y est pour quelque chose.
La mesure de la neige presente cependant des difficultes speciales etant donne les
grands vents et l'absence de couvert vegetal. Les mesures de la neige aux stations
regulieres ou aux stations auxiliaires (avec ou sans enregistreurs) ne sont pas d 'un grand
secours pour predire les crues du printemps .
Restent les etudes sur le terrain, c'est-a-dire, l 'echantillonnage de la neige sur les
lignes de prelevement (snow course surveys) .
Monsieur Durrant aurait peut-etre des suggestions a faire concernant l 'etablissement
de tels reseaux et sur le nombre d 'annees d 'observation necessaires avant que les donnees
des releves de neige puissent, ne serait-ce que sous formed 'index servir pour la prevision
des crues du printemps?
M. R. PERRIER - Mr. McKay has had considerable experience with this problem and
I would like to impose upon him to reply to Mr. Perrier's question.
M. G . A. McKAY - Snow surveys within the prairies appear to be less useful for floodand water-supply prediction for the adjacent mountain and humid areas. The poorly
defined drainage pattern, the size of the snow pack, drifting, and other factors make it
difficult to obtain useful predictions from conventional surveys. On the other hand,
the relative homogeneity of the terrain and its vegetative cover has permitted us to
reconstruct snow-survey records with fair accuracy. Since survey measurements are
used as indices, meteorological records may, therefore, be equally satisfactory for some
purposes.
The following are some of the factors to be considered in establishing a snow-survey
program:
1. The topography of the basin should be assessed to determine what areas are likely
to contribute most to runoff. Courses established in sections which contribute
highly provide the most sensitive indices. One is usually established in each of the
major, physically-distinct, contributing areas.
2. It is important to ascertain that the course will generally have measurable snow at
survey time, thereby providing, in time, a good series of data for prediction . Aerial
photographs taken just after melting has started in the spring will generally show the
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major accumulation zones, and therefore are very useful in selecting sites which will
retain snow. They are also of value in assessing access, which is essential in any
program.
3. Changes in land use affect the energy balance of the snow pack and aerodynamic
roughness of the area. Courses should, therefore, be placed in areas where management, secular change, pollution, etc. are not likely to have an effect. They should be
located with similar care, with regard to exposure, as a rain gauge. Sampling points
may be adversely affected by radiation and snow shedding if too close to trees.
North slopes, even very gradual slopes, retain the snow longer than southern slopes
and are therefore usually superior for site locations.
Our present practice in sampling is to measure at six good points ·having a separation of about 200 ft. Three-inch-diameter samplers are used because of the shallowness
of the pack. All samples are collected in the same container which is then weighed.
The material is then melted; the melt water decanted, and the remainder evaporated
until only dry soil remains. The course average water equivalent is computed from the
loss of weight.
Since our statistics have shown little prediction skill, it is difficult to answer your
question as to how long surveys must be operated to obtain a useful prediction relation.
This period should span at least several years of heavy snows, and this may take several
decades depending on the current climatic interlude.
Surveys are presently located on representative prairie. The use of less-representative sites, which are more likely to contribute to runoff, may conceivably give useful
results, but this has not been investigated fully.
Since the area to which you refer is relatively inaccessible by land, there may be
some value in considering aerial snow markers. These provide depth information only,
but if complemented by conventional surveys they may be used to obtain an estimate
of water equivalent as well.
M.J. A. RO DIER - I. NousavonsobserveenAfriquedansleszones arides et semi-arides
des distributions disymetriques comme celles qui ont ete presentees. On a meme
observe un phenomene qui illustre bien les faits presentes par la figure representant la
composition des deux distributions de zone aride et sub-humide dans les regions semiarides ; dans Jes zones arides on observe des orages tropicaux de courte duree, dans les
zones sub-humides des pluies prolongees a intensite moyenne. Dans le regime semiaride, les fortes frequences sont representees entierement par des averses du premier
type, Jes faibles frequences, decennales par exemple par des averses des deux types.
II. Comme l'a dit M. Durrant, il est tres difficile d'installer et d'exploiter des reseaux
de densite normale. On y supplee par des missions qui pendant la saison des pluies,
a) installent des totalisateurs simples (tubes metalliques avec une couche d'huile) c'est
la une activite du genre «bucket survey»; b) etudient a posteriori les crues pour des
etudes du genre « slope stage discharge» dont a par le M. Durrant; c) etudient l 'ecoulement aux stations que les equipes peuvent joindre et au besoin suivent un petit bassin
representatif. L'activite des missions est consideree comme essentielle dans ce cas pour
de nombreux pays.
III . Pour les zones tres arides, nous en avons discute avec le professeur Uryvaev; il
semble qu 'on ne doive pas classer les recherches dans des activites normales de reseaux.
C'est la le domaine d'instituts de recherches specialises.
Reply to discussion by M . J.A. RODIER - Mr. Rodier asked for my comments on the
methods he has outlined for obtaining data by survey methods and through the use of
special study institutes. In my paper, I have suggested that this type of approach is
desirable but, having had very little experience in organizing such surveys, I can only
say that I agree with Mr. Rodier's approach suitably modified to suit whatever local
conditions are encountered.
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M. S. MANDEL - In our area, one great difficulty stems from the spottiness of rainfall
distribution, extremely intensive rainstorms occurring over an area of only a few square
miles are not uncommon. Another difficulty stems from the fact that complete hydrographs of the flows are rarely obtained - slope measurements of flood marks, etc.
giving an estimate of maximum flows only. I shall be grateful if somebody can show
a method to overcome this difficulty.
Reply to discussion by M. S. MANDEL - Where.the rain-gauge network is sparse, and
where the areal variability of runoff is high, it is very difficult for the engineer to produce reliable design figures. In cases like this the use of bucket surveys to obtain data
on extreme events can be used to prepare an envelope curve of extreme rainfalls. This
information can then be used to guide the statistical analysis of single-station records,
giving greather confidence in estimating extreme values for design purposes.

M. ROCHE - En Afrique au sud du Sahara, on considerecomme zones arides les regions
desertiques et les regions saheliennes. Si dans ces dernieres ii est possible de suivre a peu
pres correctement des stations de style classique, ii n 'en est pas de meme dans les regions
desertiques ou la population est pratiquement inexistante. La methodologie employee
a ete decrite par M . Rodier; mais les informations que l'on peut tirer de cette methodologie sont maintenant a peu pres epuisees. Aussi, malgre les difficultes enormes que cela
implique, l'O RS TOM projette d'installer quelques stations desertiques en operant les
stabilisations de lit necessaires.
L'hydrologie desertique presente des conditions geomorphologiques tres differentes
et brutalement variables; depuis, les massifs impermeables ou les oueds prennent leurs
sources et ou les coefficients de ruissellement peuvent atteindre et depasser 40 a 50 %
pour certaines a verses, jusqu'aux reseaux degrades et aux zones d 'epandages des plaines
de piedmonts, dans lesquels les coefficients d'ecoulement s'annulent progressivement.
Notons enfin la difficulte des mesures de debits, lits tres variables, ecoulements
rapides sous de foibles epaisseurs, etc ... Peut-etre les jaugeages chimiques pourraient
etre de quelques secours, mais on craint !'absorption du colorant par les argiles dont les
eaux sont abondamment chargees.
M. D . M. HERSHFIELD - I would like to call your attention to some extreme-value
statistics in the United States and then compare these data with the author's illustration
of the distribution of the maximum annual 24-hour precipitations for two different
rainfall regimes. In the United States, the direction of distribution can be characterized
by either the 100/2 yr. ratio or the coefficient of variation ( Cv) . The 100/2 yr. ratio varies
from 2.0 to 3.5 and the coefficient of variation (Cv) from approximately 25 % to about
60 %. The 25 % value might correspond to the author's sub-humid distribution
whereas the semi-arid distribution corresponds to the 60 % Cv observed in Arizone.

SUBMITTED PAPER: "DEVELOPMENT OF CO-ORDINATED HYDROLOGIC
NETWORK FOR A SEMI-ARID WATERSHED", by HAMON, JOHNSON and two
others.
M. J. BRUCE - Since this is a semi-arid watershed, evapotranspiration rates will frequently be less than potential and may be difficult to determine. Could you advise on the
method being used to estimate evapotranspiration for the basin from the observations
of net radiation and other factors?
Reqly piven by M. G. R. STEPHENSON - Evapotranspiration rates and quantities
will be estimated using the energy-balance approach, from one of the combination
methods which permits the use of daily ragesave of the necessary parameters. One for
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mula, which I cannot recall completely just now, uses the combination method of the
parameters of latent heat of vaporization, evaporation rate, temperature, vapor pressure, wind function, saturation deficit, and net radiation plus soil heat and vegetation
radiation.
M. J . INESON - With whatdegreeofaccuracycantheinterflowandgroundwatercomponents be determined from runoff hydro graphs? How do errors in estimate effect the
balance?
Reply given by M. G. R. STEPHENSON - The interflow component in this study
would be very difficult to determine separately, with any degree of suitable accuracy,
from a runoff hydrograph at the present time. Perhaps with additional data collected
on a unit source area basis we can reduce the error to where it can be determined. The
groundwater component of the hydrograph, in terms of baseflow, can be determined
well within 10-12 % accuracy. Naturally, these errors in estimate effect the balance
considerably but if all the parameters to be measured can eventually be refined well
enough so that the error in measurement falls within 8-10% accuracy, we feel this
would give an excellent picture of the true hydrologic balance for a model of this
nature of a field study so complex.

SUBMITTED PAPER:" DENSE RAIN GAUGE NETWORKS AS A SUPPLEMENT
TO REGIONAL NETWORKS IN SEMI-ARID REGIONS", by R. V. KEPPEL and
H. B. OSBORN.
G. A. McKAY - Have you developed instruments or methods of measuring satisfactorily the combined elements of hail and rainfall? The occurrence of heavy hail
may cast doubt on precipitation measurements.
Reply by R. V. KEPPEL - We have developed no new recording instruments for
measuring hail. For the storm in question which occurred on June 5, 1960, at the Alanogordo Creek watershed, the hail was so intense that the recording rain-gage funnels
were knocked into the buckets. The intensity and amount of hail was then computed by
merely substracting the funnel weight from the total gage catch. It is believed that this
technique gives reasonably accurate results.
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IX-II
Problemes speciaux
Zones tropicales
Special Problems
Tropical Regions

LA PLANIFICATION ET L'EXPLOITATION
DES RESEAUX HYDROMETEOROLOGIQUES
DANS LES REGIONS TROPICALES
PROBLEMES ET SOLUTIONS PROPOSEES
Victor Figuera PEREZ*

RESUME

Le memoire decrit certaines difficultes que l'on rencontre frequemment a l'occasion
de la planification et de l'explotation d'un reseau tropical. 11 expose concurremment
des techniques propres a faire face a ces difficultes, sur la base d'experiences
personnelles.

INTRODUCTION

Ce court memoire a ete redige pour repondre aux fins suivantes : premierement
montrer les principaux obstacles a la planification, a l'installation et a l'exploitation
des reseaux hydrometeorologiques dans les regions tropicales; deuxiemement, exposer
les mesures prises et les pratiques adoptees pour faire face a ces difficultes, et troisiemement, faire la critique des resultats obtenus en 25 ans d'experience.
Les difficultes precitees proviennent d 'un certain nombre de causes. Parmi les
plus importantes on peut citer l'etat de sous-developpement qui limite la portee de
la plupart des entreprises techniques ainsi que les limitations d'ordre financier. Elles
suffisent largement a rendre le travail penible et a en ralentir tres fortement l'execution.

GENERALITES

L'etude du probleme considere revele certains aspects que l'on peut qualifier de
generaux. Ils ne sont pas lies aux limites geographiques. En premier lieu, il convient
de mentionner la penurie de main-d'oeuvre qualifiee pour faire face aux besoins nes
de l'exploitation du reseau. Sous les tropiques, la situation se complique du fait que
l 'on trouve rarement des volontaires. II en resulte que chaque service a la tache supplementaire de former ses propres observateurs. Cette exigence est difficile a satisfaire,
car il faut comprendre qu'il n'existe pas de centres de formation capables de dispenser
cet enseignement. Deux types differents de solutions ont ete adoptes pour resoudre
ce probleme, les solutions transitoires et les solutions permanentes. Dans le premier
groupe figurent les mesures tendant a former le personnel en cours d'emploi. Etant
donne que rares sont ceux que ce genre de travail attire, il n'y a pas d'autre critere
de preselection que l 'acceptation des interesses. Cette premiere prise de contact implique
le desir de remedier a une situation defavorable en cherchant a ameliorer les conditions.
La formation donnee ne porte que sur certains aspects de la pratique des observations
et de l'entretien du materiel, et s'etend d'ordinaire sur deux mois. En raison de son
caractere limite, on ne recourt a cette pratique qu'en periode de crise. La solution
permanente consiste a ouvrir un cours au milieu de l'annee dans un centre de formation .
L'instruction porte sur les donnees fondamentales d 'un enseignement general, en
plus d'un enseignement specifique de la pratique des observations, du jaugeage des
cours d'eau, de l'exploitation et de l'entretien. L'admission est subordonnee a un
(*) lngenieur en Chef, Division d'hydrometeorologie, Ministere des Travaux
Publics, Venezuela.
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examen d'entree; la selection se fait sur la base de l'age et des connaissances. La
duree des cours est provisoirement fixee a 9 mois, et l'enseignement est sanctionne
par un examen de sortie qu'il importe de passer pour pouvoir pretendre a un poste.
En raison de ce qui precede, le personnel superieur operant a !'echelon de la
province rec;oit une formation adequate dans des cours speciaux que donnent des
ingenieurs de la Division, qui eux-memes ont ete instruits a l 'etranger.
Cette consideration revet une importance speciale en raison du sous-developpement
des pays de la region consideree. En Afrique et en Asie ou des centres de formation
ant ete installes, il se peut que la situation soit differente.
La cartographie dans les pays sous-developpes laisse actuellement beaucoup a
desirer. Cette situation est un obstacle a une planification correctedureseau. Cepeildant,
on s'efforce d ' y remedier par des mesures qui permettront de proceder aux preparatifs
de detail.
Le fait que souvent des credits sont affectes a des taches plus urgentes entraine
une penurie de moyens financiers prejudiciable a l'elargissement des reseaux. Des
restrictions budgetaires obligent a exclure certains regions de la repartition des fonds
disponibles. Cette situation affecte surtout les regions frontieres ou des indiens sauvages
habitent des terres inconnues.

LA REALlTE

11 resulte de ce qui precede que la repartition de la population sur de larges espaces
inhabites est en elle-meme un obstacle. 11 en est de meme pour !'absence de voies
convenables d'acces a un grand nombre de nos stations. Si l'on met a part les grands
axes, les routes secondaires sont rares dans la plupart des pays tropicaux.
Cela signifie que l'acces a de nombreuses stations est limite, et qu'il devient impossible au fur et a mesure que se deroule la saison des pluies. Les petites villes et
les villages sont pratiquement isoles. Seuls des observateurs armes d ' une solide volonte
d'aboutir peuvent atteindre les stations au prix de gros efforts et en faisant preuve
d 'endurance.
11 importe de donner la priorite a l'accessibilite des stations. Dans les regions
tropicales cela entraine, nous l'avons dit, de grandes difficultes. C'est done une consideration qu'il importe de garder presente a l'esprit pour ce qui est de la planification
aussi bien que de !'exploitation. Pour ce qui est du rassemblement des donnees pluviometriques, les endroits inaccessibles ou d 'acces temporairement difficiles, ou les
regions ou, globalement, !'operation s 'avere onereuse, sont dotes, dans notre pays
de jauges automatiques qui font l'objet d'une observations une fois par an . Ceci permet
de determiner au moins la quantite tom bee annuellement, et, apres plusieurs annees
la moyenne annuelle. Par ce procede, le cout de !'operation est reduit. Le recipient
lui-meme coute 12,25 dollars et les frais d'installation reviennent a 45 dollars. 11
est permis d'esperer que le reseau de jauges sera termine vers la fin de l 'annee 1965
ce qui permettra d 'obtenir des donnees pour la Decennie de l ' Hydrologie.
En ce qui concerne le jaugeage :fluvial, on construit des maisons a proximite du
lieu choisi pour la station, afin de remedier a la .difficulte d 'acces. Ces abris sont
dotes de communications par radio afin de mieux remplir leur office. Le cout global
d'une station automatique de jaugeage, y compris les abris et les appareils de radio,
est evalue a 13 .OOO dollars.
Il faut resoudre des problemes mineurs. Avant de les enumerer, il convient de
rappeler que, dans le cas de la plupart des stations pluviometriques et de certaines
stations de jaugeage hydraulique les observateurs ne peuvent proceder a des visites
journalieres. L'operation serait si onereuse qu'elle ne peut meme pas etre envisagee.
II ne s'agit pas d'obstacles a la planification, mais de difficultes auxquelles il faut
s'attendre. Jl convient de citer au nombre de ces difficultes la consommation de l'eau
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par les oiseaux tropicaux dans les recipients de categorie A. Les crapauds et les grenouilles qui vivent a l' interieur de certains instruments tels que les hygrothermographes et les evaporateurs rendent les lectures incertaines, et les observateurs s 'en
sont apen;:us. Une difficulte a signaler est celle des arachnides qui devorent les fils des
hygrothermographes. Pour remedier a ces difficultes ii a ete decide de recourir a des
insecticides appropries qui permettent de redresser la situation .
Les appareils utilises dans les regions tropicales doivent resister aux changements
climatiques les plus marques. 11 importe de les construire aussi solidement que possible.
C'est un aspect qui merite une attention minutieuse car l'activite bacterienne qui
accompagne l'action des vers et des insectes entraine une usure rapide des appareils.
Certains instruments exigent une protection speciale, mais neanmoins la duree d ' utilisation est reduite si la protection n'est pas appropriee. 11 suffit d ' indiquer, a titre
d 'exemple, que le bati de bois des thermometres au sol est mange apres quelques
mois et que la silice des compteurs de radiation se sature apres quelques jours.
Les pieces d ' horlogerie se deteriorent dans ces conditions penibles. C'est une
cause frequente de difficultes.
Certains insectes boivent l'encre des enregistreurs . D 'autres nichent dans le syphon
du pluviometre. Pour resumer, il importe de tenir compte de ces petits details pour
assurer un fonctionnement convenable du reseau.
11 a ete remarque que dans certaines regions ecartees le manque d 'eau empeche
d 'installer un reseau d 'evaporation efficace. Retablir le niveau dans les recipients de
categorie A qui se trouvent dans ces regions est une operation tres difficile. L ' utilisation
de l'eau des mares proches de la station risquerait d 'entrainer des effets nuisibles
tels que la proliferation de certaines algues a la surface de l 'eau ce qui introduit des
distorsions dans I 'element a mesurer.
Lorsqu ' il s'agit d'etendre le reseau de jaugeage des difficultes apparaissent rapidement car les meilleurs emplacements pour les secteurs de mesure se trouvent en amont.
L'acces est difficile Ja plupart du temps, et il arrive qu'il faille construire une route,
ce qui multiplie plusieurs fois le cout de la station elle-meme.
Les observations en vue de prelever des echantillons de sediments sont plut6t
limitees, notamment pendant la saison des pluies ou elles presentent le plus d ' importance .
La plupart des rivieres tropicales ont un regime turbulent. Il importe d 'en tenir
compte lors de la planification des stations.
Les rigueurs de la vie sous les tropiques entravent le travail. Dans certains cas
le rendement du personnel d'observation est rendu mediocre par l'action de la chaleur
et des moustiques, jointe a d'autres facteurs. Comme on l 'a note precedemment,
le remede a ete la solution coilteuse de la construction de maisons dotees de quelque
confort.
11 y a lieu de mentionner que nous avons constate par !'experience que les tuyaux
conduisant de la riviere au puits de jaugeage sont souvent engorges par des sed iments.
Meme des tuyaux de 10 centimetres sont insuffisants. Les tuyaux de beton sont inefficaces, car le puits attire les sediments. L'unique solution consiste a nettoyer frequemment l'appareil.
Nous esperons avoir montre ci-dessus les problemes les plus courants qui entravent
le developpement des reseaux hydrometeorologiques dans Jes regions tropicales .
Certains d 'entre eux existent sous d 'autres latitudes . Nous les resumons ci-apres:
1. manque de cartes convenables
1. grands espaces inhabites
3. penurie de centres de fori:nation
4. penurie de moyens de financement
5. difficulte d 'acces due a la rarete des vois rurales
6. difficultes locales particulieres a chaque pays, dans le genre de celles qui ont
ete mentionnees pour le Venezuela.
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Enfin, parallelement, il convient de mentionner les solutions apportees par le
Service d'Hydrometeorologie que je dirige.
Pour ameliorer le rendement du reseau, trois groupes d 'observateurs ont pour
mission de desservir au maximum trois stations de jaugeage et douze stations pluviometriques compte tenu des distances a parcourir. Des observateurs permanents
sont responsables des stations du premier ordre. Pour ce qui est de l'education et de
la formation des observateurs, nous esperons ouvrir en avril 1965 un centre special
d 'entrainement. 11 se trouve a Barcelone le long de la Neveri. Les fonds disponibles
limitent le recrutement initial a 15 etudiants. Les cours dureront 9 mois.
C'est en 1963 que l'on a commence a former des specialistes, surtout aux EtatsUnis, et on continue a en former davantage.
Afin de determiner au mieux les besoins financiers du Service, un plan decennal
d 'installation a ete mis au point : il est destine a la fois a contribuer a la Decennie
lnternationale de l ' Hydrologie et a aider notre Gouvernement a allouer les credits
necessaires pour !'executer en temps voulu. Ce plan a rec;u )'approbation du Gouvernement.
Apres ces quelques mots que vous avez bien voulu ecouter, je ne puis qu'apprecier
cette magnifique occasion qui m'est donnee de discuter avec mes distingues collegues
d 'un sujet aussi important, but de notre reunion.
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: "DESIGN AND OPERATION OF HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL NETWORKS IN TROPICAL REGIONS'', by Dr. V. FIGUERA Perez.
M. G. H. CADDIE (New Zealand) - Many of the problems and difficulties mentioned
by the author have been experienced in New Zealand which although not tropical, is
fairly humid.
The particular problem I want to comment upon is training and Education of
personnel which the author has raised in some detail.
There is a tendency to try to reduce the errors by eliminating the voluntary observer
by use of automatic recorders, telemetering and the use of one man to service several
recorders. Other sub-professional people are being given on-the-job training plus
special two to three week courses to speed up and standardize their training.
The country is organized into 5 Hydrological Surveys with several sub-parties of
two or three men similar to that mentioned by the author. These are staffed by the
above mentioned people.
At the professional level there is no formal training in New Zealand but personnel
educated in Geology, Mathematics and Engineering are sufficiently versatile to cope with
a lot of the urgent problems. They are also given two to three week special courses as
the need arises. A 9-month course seems rather excessive to cater to this need.
However, overseas training may also be necessary at some stage if these people are
to keep our hydrology advancing sufficiently rapidly for future requirements.
I would therefore be interested to hear the author's or any other comment on this
topic.
M. James S. G. McCULLOCH (United Kingdom) - In underdeveloped areas the cost
of establishing and maintaining remote hydrometeorological stations may be excessive
in view of the economy of the country. Certain stations installed by the Water Development and Irrigation Department of Tanzania (formerly Tanghanyika) are admirably
complete, including, in addition to a hydro metric station with current meter equipment,
measurements of temperature, humidity, wind, radiation and evaporation; additionally
an observer's house and a roadway to service the station in the dry season were necessary.
(ln the rainy season the station would be completely isolated for long periods).
Would development of automatic recording equipment capable of operating for
extended periods not be a more practical more efficient and less expensive solution?
In the United Kingdom attention is being given to long term digital recording on
magnetic tape for such stations.
M. G. W. SMITH (Trinidad) - Trinidad is a very small island, but, as one of its representatives, I feel that I should make a few comments on this paper.
This is particularly so because its author is a citizen of Venezuela, Trinidad ' s
immediate neighbor.
I) Does the author, or any other delegate, have any solution to the problem of hydrometeorological recording in areas with poor communications, steep slopes, possibly
covered with equatorial forests?
2) What is his opinion of radio transmission of automatically recording instruments
back to a central receiver?
M. H. W . A. SACKEYFIO - In Ghana the roads maintenance unit of the Ghana
National Construction Unit has divided the road it maintains into distances of maximum length of 25 miles. For each section, a trained section officer who can read and
write is made responsible for the maintenance of the road.
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Where a river crosses a section of a road, and there happens to be a stream gauge,
it is the automatic duty of the section officer to read the gauge and submit his readings
monthly to the Hydrological Office.
Where there are no section officers, school teachers or masters are requested to take
readings. These, of course, received some sort of allowance for this task.
M. J. A. RO DIER (France) - J'ai beaucoup apprecie la communication de M. Figuera
qui a fort bien decrit Jes difficultes des regions tropicales. Je crois volontiers comme le
Dr. McCullogh qu 'il convient de ne pas depenser trop d'argent dans des installations
couteuses au debut de l'amenagement des reseaux. Lorsqu'il y a plus de quinze ans
nous avons commence a amenager nos reseaux en Afrique Occidentale et Centrale, le
cout de l 'achat et de I'installation d 'un enregistreur aurait absorbe le plus de fonctionnement annuel d'une equipe locale. La consigne etait done de n'installer que des simples
echelles. Mais actuellement on ne trouve plus de volontaires pour lire les echelles. Les
reseaux routiers se sont ameliores et Jes observateurs nous disent que le salaire annuel
que nous leur offrons ne les interesse pas. II faut done chercher a equiper nos reseaux au
maximum avec des enregistreurs. Mais ceux-ci ne sont pas visites par des agents
recrutes sur place. Ce sont des hydrometristes qui visitent 10 a 75 appareils et qui changent les feuilles de diagram.mes. Ceci n 'est possible que lorsq ue le reseau routier est
suffisamment developpe.
Pour repondre a la question posee par le delegue de Trinidad, je precise que nous
avons essaye de mettre au point des pluviometres a transmissions radio. Mais nous
avons eu des ennuis. - Les parasites atmospheriques au moment des orages ayant la
meme intensite que nos signaux. Nous avons done employe des appareils a teletransmission par fil. Ceci a ete realise avec succes sur deux barrieres representatives en foret,
l 'une en « Guyane » fran~aise, I'autre en Cote d ' Ivoire. Mais je crois me souvenir que des
pluviometres a transmission radio ont donne satisfaction, je ne sais plus ol.1, peut-etre
aux Etats-Unis.
M. RAINBIRD (Australia) - Difficulties of access to large areas of territory present
formidable barriers to collection of adequate hydrological data in tropical regions of
Australia and in the territories of Papua - New Guinea. Development of long term
recording instruments for precipitation and stream.flow which would function reliably
in tropical areas would be an important advance for countries where visits to observing
sites are infrequent because of the high costs involved for transportation by helicopter,
etc ...
It is unlikely that suitable equipment could be developed in the near future by
tropical region countries, the majority of which have limited resources available for
collection of hydrological data. Commercial interests may not be prepared to undertake the high expense of developing suitable instruments unless a market for their
product seems assured.
The U. N. would render a valuable service to all countries of the tropical regions if
it could in some way sponsor and provide funds for the development of long term
recording instruments which would perform reliably under tropical conditions.
M. CHIA-KUE! YEN (Taiwan) - As for rainfall measurements in inaccessible area,
I would like to suggest using the helicopter to install the long range recording gauge
and collect the data every one or two months.
Contribution Submitted After The Discussion.
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PRINCIPE ET ORGANISATION
DES RESEAUX HYDROMETRIQUES
PLANIFIES EN CLIMATS TROPICAUX
(pays en voie de developpement).
Marcel ROCHE

1.

PRIN C IPES DE PLANiflC ATION

L 'organisation et !'exploitation rationnelles des reseaux d 'observation, tant climatiques qu ' hydrologiques, a fait l 'objet d ' un nombre important d 'etudes, surtout au
cours des dernieres annees. Ces efforts sont en train de se concretiser dans
le chapitre III « PLANIFI CATION DES RESEAUX », du guide d ' hydrometeorologie en
cours d 'elaboration a I ' 0 . M . M. Nous allons passer en revue les propositions essentielles de ce guide avant d 'en tirer des conclusions pratiques pour l'amenagement
des reseaux en climats tropicaux, le qualificatif « tropical» etant pris au sens le plus
large du terme.
La base des etudes hydrologiques est constituee par Jes renseignements obtenus
a un ensemble de stations hydrometriques appele reseau. Nous verrons par la suite
ce qu'il convient de faire aces stations; sachons seulement pour !'instant que le programme des observations consiste a obtenir au minimum, et par tous moyens appropries, un chronogramme des debits pour chacune d'elles . Le but final de !'operation
est d 'etre capable de determiner, en chaque point d'un reseau hydrographique, Jes
caracteristiques du regime avec une precision donnee. On se doute qu'il ne peut etre
question de suivre les chronogrammes de debits tout le long du reseau hydrographique,
et qu 'ii sera necessaire de se con tenter d 'observations ponctuelles entre lesquelles
on interpolera. C'est finalement la densite et la repartition de ces points d'observation
qui sont l'objet de la rationalisation des reseaux.
Toutefois, il ne s'agit pas la d'une interpolation au sens arthmetique du terme.
Chacune des caracteristiques du regime en un point donne du systeme hydrographique
est une variable a caractere aleatoire definie, tant bien que mal, par des parametres
statistiques. La precision des interpolations dependra done, au premier chef, du degre
de liaison, ou correlation, entre Jes differents points observes. D'autre part, la connaissance des parametres eux-memes en des points donnes est d'autant plus precise que
Jes series d 'observations sont plus longues. II en resulte deux considerations d 'ordre
different concernant la connaissance des regimes hydrologiques :
echantillonnage, lie a la longueur des periodes d 'observation aux points choisis;
correlation, dont depend la precision des interpolations et liee a la densite du
reseau.

La premiere notion qui a fini par se degager des differentes etudes est celle de
reseau optimal,a laquelle se refere tout d 'abord le guide. Un tel reseau comporte une
serie de stations dites principales, destinees a etre observees indefiniment : se sont elles
qui soot chargees de parfaire au cours des ans la connaissance des regimes en fournissant un echantillonnage de plus en plus ample. Elles permettent egalement de mettre
en evidence les variations de regimes provenant notamment de !'intervention humaine
sur le bassin controle. L 'outil d ' interpolation est la station secondaire dont la duree
d'exploitation est reduite a un nombre fini et assez faible d'annees : son role est de
determiner Jes liaisons existant entre les regimes aux differents points du reseau hydrographique et, par suite, d 'etablir Jes relations de regression definissant !' interpolation
en matiere d ' hydrologie.
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Le guide, qui se doit de conserver un caractere d'absolue. generalite, s'en tient a
ces definitions. Dans la realite, il convient de preciser davantage. En effet, la notion
d'interpolation ne peut evidemment pas s'appliquer a l'ensemble d'un regime defini,
rappelons-le, par une serie de chronogrammes annuels de debits, mais seulement a
des elements caracteristiques OU parametres de ce regime. Or, aucun groupe de parametres, a moins de prendre les 365 parametres representant les debits journaliers et de
supposer qu'il s'agit d'un grand bassin, ne peut etre pleinement representatif d'un
regime.
11 est done necessaire, pour s'y retrouver, de simplifier le schema du regime afin
de pouvoir representer ce dernier par un nombre restreint de parametres. En fait, ces
derniers sont souvent choisis d'apres la nature du probleme a traiter : on peut ainsi
definir le debit moyen annuel, le debit le plus fort ou le plus faible de l 'annee, les
douze debits mensuels, tel ou tel debit caracteristique, etc. Ce faisant, on definit a chaq ue fois une variable, pratiquement independante, que l 'on peut assimiler a une variable
aleatoire et traiter comme telle, c'est-a-dire en rechercher la loi de distribution. C'est
alors, et seulement alors, que la statistique peut faire son entree dans le domaine de
l'hydrologie et y rendre d'irremplac;ables services.
La notion du reseau optimal apparait, de ce fait, sous un jour beaucoup plus
complexe. On voit percer, derriere cette notion, l 'idee d 'intervalle de confiance qui va
traduire en termes nets ce qu'on entend par precision« suffisante»; ii s'agira en fait
d'une possible variation de la valeur du parametre considere, attachee a une certaine
probabilite que la valeur de ce parametre ne soit pas conforme a l'attente. Autrement
dit, tout choix d ' une valeur d 'un parametre engage la responsabilite de l 'utilisateur;
ce que va demander ce dernier a l'hydrologue, ce sera de reduire la marge d'erreur
qu'il peut faire avec un risque donne, souvent represente par une probabilite de 5 %.
Or, cette marge depend de la loi de repartition statistique du parametre, en particulier
de ses caracteristiques de dispersion, du nombre d 'annees d 'observations a la station
principale, de la valeur du coefficient de correlation entre les valeurs du parametre
a la station principale et au point considere du reseau (q ui peut etre une station secondaire), de la precision enfin de l 'estimation de ce coefficient de correlation.
Or, il est clair qu'aucun de ses coefficients ne saurait etre le meme pour les differents
parametres du regime. Les modules, par exemple, les crues, les debits caracteristiques
d 'etiage, les debits moyens mensuels, suivent des lo is de repartition tout a fait differentes avec, notamment, des coefficients de dispersion propres. ll s'ensuit qu'un
reseau donnant une certaine precision statistique pour les modules, ne donnera pas
du tout la meme pour les Crues OU les etiages.
Veuillez m'excuser d 'avoir ete si long sur ce sujet mais ii me semble qu'il s'agit
la d'un point essentiel. Meme si l'on ne peut pas calculer ainsi les reseaux, il est indispensable d 'avoir ces re marques presentes a l 'esprit afin de faire les simplifications
necessaires en toute connaissance de cause.
L'etablissement d'un reseau optimal exigerait ainsi une connaissance deja tres
complete des regimes hydrologiques, ce qui est evidemment incompatible avec la
realite, puisque cet etablissement a precisement pour but cette connaissance. C'est
une des raisons pour laquelle le guide, se faisant l'echo de nombreux chercheurs,
considere un autre type de reseau, dit reseau minimal. Il s 'agit d 'un reseau simplifie,
suffisant pour degager un ordre de grandeur des differents elements des regimes dans
un bassin ou dans l'ensemble d 'un pays. Il est etabli uniquement en se basant sur
l 'experience des hydrologues, la connaissance des elements geographiques et les
quelques stations placees, souvent arbitrairement, par des pionniers de l ' hydrologie,
des services interesses par tel aspect du probleme ou des particuliers de bonne volonte.
A titre indicatif, le guide propose, pour les regions tropicales africaines, au sens
restreint du mot « tropical », une densite minimale d 'une station pour 3 OOO a 10 OOO
km 2 en plaine. En montagne, il conviendrait de resserrer le reseau, mais il est difficile de donner des directives generales.
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2. RESEAU DE L' ACTUELLE AFRIQUE FRANCOPHONE
11 ne faudrait pas croire, au vu de ce qui precede, que l'on a resolu le probleme
des reseaux lorsqu 'une harmonieuse repartition des stations a ete realisee sur le pa pier.
II faut que Jes stations soient soigneusement installees sur le terrain, sur des emplacements bien choisis; ii faut enfin que !'exploitation de ces stations soit contr6lee de
fa<;on efficace. Nous reviendrons sur ce point.
Les reseaux de l' actuelle Afrique francophone sont actuellement dans des etats
extremement variables. Ce fait est du en grande partie a ce que, depuis quelques
annees, Jes hydrologues ont ete accapares en premier chef par des etudes speciales
souvent axees sur des problemes generaux, mais quelquefois aussi sur des questions
tres particulieres d ' application immediate. 11 est indispensable que chaque section
hydrologique dispose d 'une OU deux equipes entierement vouees a I 'exploitation des
reseaux.
Nous allons d ' abord passer brievement en revue Jes differents pays dans lesquels
le reseau hydrologique est conseille par l'O R S TOM, faire etat de son degre d 'avancement et proposer Jes solutions d ' amelioration qui paraissent indiquees.
2.1. Cote-d'Ivoire

Le reseau comporte actuellement une centaine de stations. On peut considerer que
le stade du reseau minimal est depasse. II resterait a selectionner definitivement les
stations principales, ce qui est actuellement possible; il faudra sans doute renforcer
le nombre de stations dans la bande des bassins de I OOO a 5 OOO km 2 . Un certain
nombre de stations existantes seront conservees pendant une dizaine d 'annees comme
stations secondaires; d 'autres seront eliminees.
On peut, pour ce pays, songer des a present a l'etablissement d'un reseau optimal
qui devrait comporter 60 a 70 stations principales et a peu pres autant de stations
secondaires, compte tenu de l'etat de developpement. Une equipe « reseau » est en
place, une seconde devrait etre creee.
2.2. Haute- Volta
Officiellement, le reseau comporte une quarantaine de stations. En fait, il est
pratiquement inexistant. II serait necessaire de faire le point sur Jes stations existantes,
de conserver celles qui sont exploitees depuis le plus longtemps et le moins ma!, et
d 'examiner de tres pres le cas des autres. JI faudrait ensuite creer un reseau minimal
a partir des quelques stations qui auront ete maintenues.
L 'etablissement d'un reseau en HAUTE-YOLTA ne sera pas chose facile, a cause
des moyens de communication tres precaires en hivernage pour une grande partie
du pays, et de l'etat du reseau hydrographique particulierement degrade. Meme pour
un reseau minimal d'une cinquantaine de stations, une seule equipe « reseau » viendra
difficilement a bout d'une exploitation correcte; on ne pourra toutefois guere faire
mieux dans l'immediat.
2.3. Niger
II faudrait subdiviser cet etat en deux parties, l'une tropicale, l 'autre desertique et
sahelienne beacoup plus vaste. Du point de vue hydrologique, on distingue le fleuve
NIGER et ses affiuents rive droite, les vallees dites « seches » (MAGGJA et GoULBJ de
MARADI essentiellement) et le massif subdesertique de l 'AIR.
Le probleme de !'integration des zones desertiques au reseau de base sera evoque
a la fin de notre expose. Pour le reste, le reseau du NIGER comporte une vingtaine
de stations. C'est plus qu'un reseau minimal et on peut compter qu'un reseau optimal
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ne depasserait pas 25 a 30 stations . Mais en fait, toutes les stations ne sont pas exploitees
avec le meme bonheur; c ' est surtout dans ce sens qu ' un effort devra etre fait. Une
seule equipe sera sans doute suffisante a condition qu'elle soit dotee d ' u n materiel
bien adapte, ce qui ne semble pas etre le cas actuellement.
Les vallees seches posent un probleme d ' exploitation beaucoup plus ardu que le
NIGER. Bien qu'actuellement une vingtaine de stations soient installees dans cette
region et qu'elles soient regulierement suivies chaque hivernage, rares sont celles qui
conviennent vraiment a la mesure des debits. C ' est que les rivieres y sont tres particulieres, dans un etat de degradation avance avec des !its generalement instables. On
rejoint un peu le probleme des rivieres subdesertiques. La solution serait de realiser
un blocage des lits en un certain nombre de points; c ' est une solution tres onereuse
et qui demanderait a etre etudiee tres attentivement, mais nous lajugeons indispensable
si on vent vraiment operer de fa<;on efficace. De toute maniere, ii faudrait revoir
!' implantation des stations.
Deux equipes reseau, au mains, sont indispensables pour la republique du NIGER.
2.4. To go et Dahomey
Nous passerons rapidement sur ces deu x territoires pour lesquels les reseaux sont
suffisants, moyennant quelques retouches de detail. Une reprise en main des observations sera neanmoins necessaire et une equipe « reseau » devrait etre creee dans
chacun de ces pays. II ne semble pas que !'exploitation pose de grandes difficultes.
2.5. Tchad
Pour ce pays, nous ne traiterons egalement que la zone tropicale, c ' est-a-dire les
bassins du LoGONE et du CHARI et de la BENOUE. Nous y incluerons le bassin sahelien
du BATHA. Le reseau comporte une centaine de stations, ce qui constituerait un stade
superieur a celui du reseau minimal si ces stations etaient correctement reparties. En
fait, il faut tabler sur une quarantaine de stations principales, peut-etre mains. Le
TcHAD , cependant, atteint le seuil auquel on pent envisager l'etablissement d'un
reseau optimal, soit 50 a 60 stations principales environ et une soixantaine
de stations secondaires. L'effort devrait porter principalement sur la reprise en main
du reseau et pour ce faire, compte tenu des difficultes de deplacement, trois equipes
« reseau » travaillant a plein temps seraient indispensables .
2.6. Cameroun
Une soixantaine de stations sont actuellement en service. Mais a part un reseau
de base tres !ache et assez bien suivi , les stations ont ete implantees au h asard des
projets et des demandes immediates. ll est temps de creer au CAM EROUN une equipe
exclusivement consacree aux reseaux. Bien que le reseau minimal, compte tenu des
caracteristiques de relief du pays, soit a peine atteint, ii est possible de penser d ' ores
et deja a !' implantation du reseau optimal qui devrait comporter au mains 60 stations principales et peut-etre une cinquantaine de stations secondaires.
2. 7. R epublique centrafricaine
Pour la Republique centrafricaine, malgre Jes 56 stations inscrites au fichier, nous
ne pensons pas que le moment soit venu de songer au reseau optimal. 11 faudrait avant
tout asseoir definitivement un reseau minimal en completant et au besoin en elaguant
le reseau actuel : cependant, le canevas actuel est a peu pres correct et de simples
retouches de detail seraient suffisantes en ce qui concerne la distribution des stations .
Par contre, un gros effort devra etre fait pour le controle et la remise en etat des stations.
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Une equipe uniquement vouee au reseau devra etre formee; ii serait souhaitable d 'en
avoir deux.
2.8. Mayen Congo
C'est le type du pays ou le reseau hydrometrique s'est developpe sous !' impulsion
de besoins immediats. Cette premiere phase a ete indispensable pour des raisons
politiques et economiques, mais maintenant ii convient de revoir completement le
reseau. Pour cela, ii sera necessaire de distinguer entre le bassin du Kou1Lou-N1ARJ,
pour lequel le moment semble venu de passer au reseau optimal, et le reste du pays
ot'.1 on devra enfin asseoir correctement un reseau minimal.
Sur les 35 stations du KornLou actuellement repertoriees, on devrait conserver
une vingtaine de stations principales et creer un reseau secondaire de 20 a 25 stations,
en puisant bien entendu dans les stations existantes. Pour le reste, le reseau actuel
devrait etre maintenu, avec peut-etre quelques modifications de detail, mais surtout
I 'exploitation devrait etre reprise serieusement en main.
On con<;oit difficilement un controle effectif sans la mise en place de deux equipes
(( reseau ».
2.9. Gabon
Le reseau actuel semble suffisant pour un reseau minimal, tout au moins en ce
qui concerne l'OGOQUE. Celui de la NYANGA demanderait a etre complete. Compte
tenu de la nature tres particuliere du pays (foret equatoriale), et des moyens de penetration plutOt sommaire, il semble difficile de faire plus pour !'instant. Par contre,
I 'exploitation pourrait etre bien meilleure; une equipe « reseau » serait necessaire.
2.10. Madagascar
De tous les grands Etats africains dont nous conseillons les reseaux, c'est certainement celui qui presente Jes regimes Jes plus varies et pour lequel la densite des stations
devrait etre la plus forte. Actuellement, 140 stations sont inscrites au fichier de
MADAGASCAR; a peine la moitie sont suivies de fa~on satisfaisante, malgre le dynamisme et la competence bien connus du chef de la section hydrologique. C'est que
les moyens mis a sa disposition sont tres insuffisants.
Les rivieres de MADAGASCAR sont des cours d 'eau difficiles a manipuler; les vitesses
y sont souvent tres fortes, les debits importants et I 'instabilite des lits remet continuellement en question des etalonnages peniblement acquis. D'autre part, la variabilite
tres grande des regimes rend difficile I 'interpolation et a plus forte raison I 'extrapolation
des caracteristiques hydrologiques. Jl ne semble pas exagere de dire que le reseau
devrait comporter au moins 100 stations principales. Des resultats satisfaisants ne
pourront etre acquis que par la mise en place de quatre equipes « reseau » bien
en trainees.
Nous n 'evoquerons pas ici le cas des iles de la REuNION et des ANTILLES, de la
NouvELLE-CEALDONIE et de la GuYANE. Ces territoires soulevent des problemes
particuliers qui devraient etre etudies separement.
3. PROPOSITIONS ET DIRECTIVES GENERALES
11 semblerait raisonnable d'entreprendre le plus rapidement possible une action

« reseau » basee sur les principes suivants :
Reprise en main, pour toutes les sections hydrologiques, des reseaux existants;
Pour les pays susceptibles d 'acceder au reseau optimal, etablissement par le eh ef
de section d 'un pro jet de reseau.
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Le premier point suppose avant tout la creation d 'equipes « reseau ». On en tend
par equipe « reseau » une brigade constituee par un agent technique hydrologue
specialise dans ce genre d 'activite, assiste d 'un ou deux aides hydrologues, d 'un
chauffeur et d'un manreuvre. Une telle equipe doit disposer du materiel hydrometrique
adapte aux rivieres qui lui sont confiees et d 'un ou deux vehicules capables d 'affronter,
dans des conditions acceptables, les pistes qu'elle doit parcourir.
II est indispensable que ces equipes soient affectees a leur tache a temps complet
et qu'en aucun cas elles ne puissent en etre detournees pour !'execution contractuelle
d 'une convention, ni pour telle etude Speciale a caractere fondamentaJ dont l 'opportunite pourrait apparaitre par ailleurs. La reprise en main exige egalement que
l'ingenieur chef de section se penche sur le cas de chaque station, en fasse l'etude
critique en se basant sur le plan suivant :
choix de !'implantation. Acces, nature de l'ecoulernent, stabilite ou instabilite
du lit et de l'etalonnage, caractere univoque ou pas de la Joi hauteur-debit, sensibilite
de la station, influence du remous d'un affluent;
etat des installations. Caractere definitif OU provisoire des echelles, acces aux
plus basses eaux, solidite de !'implantation des echelles. Pour les limnigraphes,
etat du puits et de l'appareil, acces aux basses eaux, stabilite du plan d'eau a
l'interieur du puits, envasement rapide ou lent. Dans le cas ou il n'existe qu'une
echelle, les simples lectures journalieres ou bijournalieres definissent-elles avec
suffisamment de precision les variations du debit? Sinon, il faudrait prevoir
!'installation d ' un limnigraphe. Controle du calage du zero et des differents
elements.
conditions d 'exploitation. Caracteristiques de l'observateur, possibilites d'en
trouver d 'autres dans les environs immediats ou d 'implanter un observateur paye
a plein temps.
Ces renseignements serviront de guide au chef de section pour ameliorer individuellement chacune des stations . Eventuellement, des modifications d'emplacement
pourront etre proposees; dans Ce cas, ii Sera indispensable de faire des observations
simultanees a l'ancien et au nouvel emplacement pendant une periode d'au moins
deux ans. Tl faudra d'ores et deja prevoir !'installation systematique de limnigraphes,
en commen~ant par les stations pour lesquelles cette operation est la plus urgente,
soit qu ' il ne soit pas possible de trouver un observateur serieux, soit que la variation
du debit soit trop rapide pour que de simples lectures en rendent compte avec une
precision suffisante.
Le chef de section ne devra pas attendre d 'avoir termine son inventaire pour lancer
son equipe OU ses equipes « reseau » sur cette operation de refection. Lorsque le chef
de section est un jeune dont !'experience risque de ne pas etre suffisante pour rnener
cette tache a bien, il serait souhaitable qu'un expert soit envoye en mission speciale
pour une duree limitee afin de le conseiller.
Les attributions d ' une equipe « reseau » ne se reduisent pas a la mise en etat et
a I'entretien des stations de jaugeages. Elle doit :
Sur le terrain :
executer les mesures de debit et disposer pour cela du materiel appropne;
effectuer eventuellement les prelevements pour mesures du debit solide ou
analyses chimiques;
controler l'observateur et changer les feuilles de limnigraphes s ' il s'agit d'appareils longue duree. A ce propos, une equipe « reseau » ne doit jamais passer
a cote d 'une station de jaugeages sans controler l'observateur, meme si cette
station n 'est pas explicitement inscrite a son programme de tournee;
controler periodiquement le zero des echelles.
Les stations devraient etre visitees au mains une fois par trimestre; certaines le
seront beaucoup plus souvent. Outre les campagnes de jaugeages effectuees durant
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la saison des pluies, chaque station devra faire chaque annee l'objet d'au moins une
mesure de debit au debut de la periode de tarissement et d'une mesure a proximite
des plus basses eaux : ces operations doivent etre considerees par Jes equipes « reseau »
comme des obligations professionnelles ne souffrant aucune derogation.
Executer le depouillement des mesures de debit et ceci immediatement apres
chaque tournee. Le chef de section doit veiller au respect de ces consignes et
exiger un horaire normal de bureau entre Jes tournees.
Tenir a jour le fichier des stations et consigner en particulier toutes modifications
survenant a ces stations;
Recueillir Jes releves d 'echelle, les collationner et Jes critiquer serieusement
immediatement a Ja reception OU a Ja remise directe par ['observateur. et Jes
classer.
Depouiller les limnigrammes, c'est-a-dire calculer pour chaque jour la hauteur
moyenne a J'echelle. Les resultats sont presentes sous forme de tableau comportant pour chaque jour Ja hauteur moyenne et Ja cote maximale atteinte;
cette derniere indication doit etre portee uniquement si elle correspond effectivement a une pointe de crue. Les limnigrammes originaux sont classes dans
des dossiers speciaux de maniere a etre aisement accessibles.
Le second point du programme, c'est-a-dire l'etablissement de projets de reseaux
optimaux, devra etre fait en s' inspirant de !'esprit, sinon de la lettre, des remarques
faites au debut de cet expose. Nous pensons que le critere de precision sera finalement
base sur les correlations entre modules, d'abord parce qu 'il s'agit la, a notre avis,
du parametre principal du regime, ensuite parce que l 'etude d 'optimisation s 'en
trouvera grandement simplifiee. Mais ce n 'est pas la une option obligatoire et ii se
peut qu 'en certains cas on soit amene a envisager d'autre parametres, notamment
ceux qui concernent Jes basses eaux.
II restera a definir la probabilite standard correspondant au degre du risque d'erreur
accepte et l'amplitude relative de l'erreur, c'est-a-dire finalernent l'intervalle de confiance rapporte a Ja valeur centrale pour une periode d 'o bservation mettons de dix ans,
duree d 'activite d 'une station secondaire. Le rapport du chef de section ne comportera
pas tous ces calculs, qui feront l 'objet d 'etudes speciales d 'un departement exterieur
de recherche fondamentale. La prerniere ebauche de reseau optimal sera beaucoup
plus intuitive et, la encore, ii sera necessaire que les jeunes chefs de section puissent
beneficier des conseils d 'experts qualifies.
4. RESEAU DESERTIQUES
Jusqu'a present, l'hydrologie des zones subdesertiques et desertiques, ainsi que Ja
plus grande part des zones saheliennes, a fait J'objet d'etudes sporadiques concentrees
par voie de missions speciales. Cette premiere phase a permis de rassembler tres
rapidement un nombre important de donnees pour des contrees au sujet de l'hydrologie
desquel!es on ignorait tout. Ce premier degrossissage est acheve et continuer dans
cette voie n 'apporterait pas grand-chose de plus. JI est necessaire maintenant, si I 'on
veut parfaire nos connaissances de l ' hydrologie de ces regions, de s'assurer des series
chronologiques suffisamment etendues, c'est-a-dire de creer un certain nombre de
stations principales.
Cette operation va se heurter a des difficultes considerables; c'est pourquoi ii
faudra, tout au moins au debut, se limiter a un reseau tres clairseme. Un premier
echantillonnage, que nous proposons pour Jes pays africains francophones, comprendrait:
en MAURITANIE, une station sur l'Oued KETCH! juste a l'amont d'ALEG ;
au NIGER, une station sur le KORI TELOUA, a une dizaine de kilometrres en arnont
d, A GADES, dans I' AIR;
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au TCHAD, une station sur l'oued HAOUACH (piste de FADA), dans le MoRTCHA ,
et une station sur l'ENNERI N'Dou (piste de FADA), dans l'ENNEDI.
De telles stations seront tres onereuses et il faudra generalement assurer un blocage
du lit pour eviter le detarage. Mais il faudra bien en passer par la pour obtenir les
longues series qui, seules, pourront preciser les caracteristiques du regime desertique.
Un reseau aussi limite que celui que nous proposo ns ici ne resoudra certes pas completement le probleme mais nous pensons qu'il est preferable, dans ce do maine, d 'avancer
prudemment. De toutes fa<;ons, la mise en valeur de ces regions n 'est probablement
pas pour demain .
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DISCUSSION
SUBMITTED PAPER: «PRINCIPE ET ORGANISATION DES RESEAUX
HYDROMETRIQUES PLANIFIES EN CLIMATS TROPICAUX », by M. ROCHE.
M. George CAYADIAS (Canada) - Comme M. Roche l'a signale, nous decrivon~ le
regime hydrologique au moyen de parametres que nous considerons corn me des variables
aleatoires, ce qui nous permet d 'utiliser Jes methodes statistiques pour la resolution des
problemes hydrologiques.
Malheureusement la plupart de ces variables ne correspondent pas exactement a
la notion de la variable aleatoire a cause d 'autocorrelation des valeurs successives.
Par exemple, Jes debits moyens mensuels qui sont a la base de beaucoup de calculs
hydrologiques dependent des valeurs des mois precedents.
On peut toutefois etudier Jes relations entre les variables hydrologiques au moyen de
methodes statistiques telles que !'analyse des series temporelles et les correlations
multiples qui tiennent compte des erreurs des variables independantes et de !'autocorrelation des residus. La plupart de ces methodes ont ete developpees par des specialistes
en Econometrie et ii serait possible de les utiliser aussi pour l 'etude des problemes hydrologiques et en particulier des problemes concernant la densite des reseaux hydrometeorologiques.
Reponse de l 'Auteur - L 'intercorrelation n 'est guere sensible dans le cas des debits
rnoyens annuels, sauf s'il existe des possibilites tres importantes de stockage dans le
bassin.
Pour Jes debits mensuels, il ne s'agit pas de Jes echantillonner tous en bloc mais
separement pour chaque mois de l'annee : la encore l'intercorrelation n'existe pas.
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IX-III
Mountainous Regions
Regions Montagneuses

SOME ASPECTS OF HYDROLOGICAL NETWORK DESIGN
WITH SPECIAL REGARD TO MOUNTAINOUS AREAS
Dr. K. SZESZTAY,
Hungary(*)

The content and degree of development of hydrological observations are governed
by both the climatic and the economic features. Of the two, those of the climate are
the primary ones, because-among certain limits-they determine also the economic
conditions. In the concrete cases of the planning or development of the network for
the most part the economic activities going on in the investigated areas are competent. The exploration of utilizable surface and underground water resources as
well as the systematic study of the possibility of their development are namely nowadays indispensable elements of economic planning.
Since the economic aspects and the hydrological cycle tightly connect countries
and continents, the development of hydrological data . collection is becoming of
more and more common international interest.

THE ROLE OF CLIMATIC FEATURES

The content of the hydrological data collection must, of course, adapt itself in
the first place to the types of hydrological phenomena occurring in the investigated
area. This is settled by the climatic features. From the aspect of hydrology the climatic
conditions may be rapidly scanned with two data. One of them is the:
a = Eo:P

aridity factor (Eo is the potential evapotranspiration, P the multiannual average of
the precipitation), the other one is the range of air temperature fluctuation.
The entire amplitude of each of the two factors keeping their hydrological effects
in view can be broken down into 3 parts. Thus 9 climatic categories are given, into
which every point of the surface of the Earth can relatively easily be classified
(Table l). The values of the two factors are interrelated in some degree. (On the areas
e.g. the monthly mean temperature of which is constantly below freezing point, the
value of the potential evapotranspiration is so small that the value of the aridity
factor-apart from some rare exceptions-is smaller than 0,5). Because of that the
area of the earth surface is rather unequally divided among the 9 hydrogeographical
types. The areas of the greatest extent belong to the V, VJ II, VII and II I types, whereas
the f and fX types are certainly not characteristic except in areas of some very exceptional properties.
ln Table I in the upper part of the fields, representing the particular climatic
types, the most important features of the hydrological conditions are given. ln the
bottom of the fields in turn, it is indicated what kinds and details of data collection
are necessary to disclose systematically the hydrological conditions of the particular
territories. The sum of the numerical values written in the lowest lines may serve as
an approximative index number in the comparison of the hydrological observation
networks of the areas of different climate. The data show that the hydrological observation network of the most complex and developed kind is among otherwise identical

)*) Research Institute for Water Resources Development, Budapest, Hungary.
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~onditions needed on the areas of the V, VJ, and VIII types (of temperate and semi-

arid climates).

THE DEMANDS OF THE ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES

The regular hydrological observation is in most cases started in the interest of
some concrete water management activity (flood protection, navigation, water power
utilization, etc.), which determines in its main lines also the content and minute

TABLE I
Role of climatic conditions in hydrological data collection

Multiannual average of the monthly mean air temperatures
never rising above
fluctuating between values
never falling below
0 C
above and below o c
a c0
0

0

Hain characteristics of the hydrological conditions :
<X~ •

desert and semi-desert areas without river system
Intermittent spells of water aboundances and water shortages . /lunoff coefficient 1s
detJrm1ned both by the climatic conditions and tM storage capacity of the terrain
ab • Permanent abundance of water. The runoff coeff1c1ent is u171guely determined by
climatic conditions.
f3a = Streamflow regime 1s determined by precipitation conditions.
f3b
Streamf/ow regime is controlled both by precipitation and _temperature conditio!ls
'da = accumula~ing _glacier ,'Tb = stagnant glacier
l e = d1mm1shmg glaciers
c = periodical snow cover .
er.a

=

Principal tasks of hydrological data collection 1

Q - continuous recording of streamflow and that of water level vanations of
stagnant waters
W • exp/oration and continuous recording of the static and dynamic subsurface
water resources
P • recording of the precipitation
S = recording of the water equivalent of the snow cover
[.
recording of the actual and potential evapotranspnration
T - recording of the water conditions of the top - cover
B
recording of erosion, sediment transport and bed development in rivers and
stagnant waters
a recording of mass variations and movement of glaciers
c recording of chemical and b1ological condtt1ons of surface and subsurface waters

Degree of development of hydrological data collection '
O
I

3

=
=

no data collectian
occasional surveys , informative sporadic observations on the average conditions
of longer penods
..
.
. .
regular surveys, observation network requmng no skilled personal and no expenswe
equipment, or very scattered stations
observation network requmng ski/led staff and expensive equipment . or wtfh very
densely located stations

details of the data collection (Table 11). The knowledge of the hydrological conditions of the area in general is in the beginning of indifference to the organizations
and persons who bear the costs of the data collection. When in the area there is again
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a newer water management activity the hydrological data collection corresponding
to the present aims is in most cases organized independently from the previous one.
With the development of the economical conditions of the area the moment will
sooner or later come when the systematic co-ordination of the various economic
activities becomes necessary and the unity of water resources development must be

TABLE Il
Water management branches and hydrological data collection

Surfaces waters

Subsurface waters

Weather
factors

Objects of observation

!ield of application
ill

~"'"'
.~
Q."'"
I:.;:::

;:::u

"'
-c:

~

C::J

<lJ

l.l

<lJ

'-

~

<::

~

......
<::

""'°'

t:l'i

"'"'
E: E::

~

CJ
t::
CJ

E::
'-

~

~

lJ

l:

..!..~

<:: t::
E::~

t3t3
:::;:,VJ
~ ~-

"l:J ......

..s 8
g~

!food protection
Regu!at1on of small watercourses
River trainina
Water storage
Piver barrages
~nd dramage
Irrigation
hshponds
Marshland reclamation
[rosion control
Water power utilization
Water supplu
Sewage disposal
Navigation
Bndges and culverts
Canalizat1on
Civil engineering works
H1n1ng
MediCtnal baths
sports

"'"' Water

Comprehensive water resources development

•
•
••
••
••
••••
•
• • ••• •
•• •
•
• • •••
•
•
• • •••
•
•• • •
••••
•
•
• • •••
•
•
•
•• •
••
•• •
••• • ••
•• •
•••
• • •••
•
• •• • •
••
••
••
•
••
•• •
•••
••
•Systematic
• recording••••
of the natural water household ond
• •

•
•••
••
••
••
••
•

.•.

hydrological conditions

realized. This will mark an epoch also in the field of the hydrological data collection.
Under such circumstances namely, the drawing up of the inventory of the utilizable
water resources, their augmentation, respectively, and in the interest of this, the most
intrinsic understanding of the natural waterhousehold of the area becomes an economic task of primary importance. The demand and possibility of network design
in the wider sense strictly speaking only arises in this instance.
Two circumstances have still to be considered:
1. However developed the general hydrological observation network serving the dis-

closure of the waterhousehold and hydrological conditions of some area may be,
the particular water management activities will have their particular demands and
to meet these, special observation stations are needed.
2. The hydraulic constructions and water utilizations, while being the principal
stimuli to hydrological data collection, give at the same time difficulties and new
tasks to it: it has to solve the systematic registering of the artificial water derivations
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and adductions, and to cater for the registering of the changes in the hydrological
conditions, caused by human intervention.

SOME PECULARlTIES OF THE DATA COLLECTION

IN

MOUNTAINOUS AREAS

The mountains are the sources of rivers. From the atmospheric precipitation a
larger amount falls on them, than on the surrounding flat land areas, their evaporation Joss, being however, at a much lower rate than that of the plains. In most
cases it is decided in the mountains whether the plough-lands of the surrounding
plains get enough irrigation water or preparations must be done for flood protection
in cities lying in a distance of may be several hundred kilometres along the river bank.
Therefore, in the development of the hydrological observation networks-whether
systematic inventory of the water resources or particular water management tasks
may be at issue-the mountains must be the focus of attention. At the same time,
in the course of installation and maintenance of the stations here, the most difficulty
arises because of the unpopulated areas of large extent and the cruel weather conditions.
In the following, an attempt will be made to summarize briefly the main pecularities of the data collection in mountainous areas, then to particularize some
methodological questio ns of network design.
1. From a climatic point of view mountains are qualified by variability . Some hundred
metres of level difference can cause a greater variance in the precipitation or temperature conditions of two observation sites than several hundred horizontal kilometres
in flat lands. The higher lying zones of the mountains of the Danube basin belong,
according to the classification of Table I to the III and IV types, the flat areas in a
distance of l 50-200 km from them however to the V and VIII types. In case of high
mountains of tropical or subtropical areas even greater differences occur. This means
the hydrological data collection must cope with complex and varied tasks. It may
be that in the upper part of some drainage area the central task of the hydrological
data collection will be the investigation of glaciers, while in the surrounding fiat
part the estimation of the effective and potential evapotranspiration or the dynamic
water resources of the underground aquifers.
2. In the selection and equipment of the observation stations the main difficulties
are the unpopulated areas, and the unfavourable weather conditions. Modern
measurement techniques offer to several hydrological factors, automatically registering
or telemetering devices which are, however, very expensive, requiring, besides, periodical inspection as well as on the spot. Stations mounted in this way are therefore
to be located on the basis of very careful considerations, at places which are really
important from an hydrological point of view (in most cases in the vicinity of
mountain ridges).
3. While designing the network, it must be borne in mind that in the utilization of
the data and in their areal extension the most important factor is the altitude.
The basic (primary) stations taking observations during a long period in the
same place- which assure in the network concept suggested by W. B. LANGBEIN,
the continous "time sampling" ( 2)-are to be located rationally in such manner that
in the relationship of the observed factors and the altitude they reflect the average
conditions and make possible the determination of the relationship for the entire
height range.
The seco ndary stations, operated only temporarily, can be used for "areal sampling '', i.e. for the clarification of the conditions of areas with peculiar features
(mou ntain-sides with different exposure and steepness).
The identification, in the particular height zones, of which are the "average'',
and which the deviating areas can in most cases be reliably determined only from
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the observation data. lt is expedient therefore to await the results of the "preliminary
study" measurements before the completion of the network.
4. It often happens that in the utilization of the observations the knowledge of the
actual areal mean values is not necessary. In its place every index-number uniquely
related to it, is appropriate. For example empirical relationships applied in hydrological forecasts can be mentioned in which it is only the dependent variable which
must retain its real value and-in case of expediency or need-every independent
variable can be substituted by indices.
From the point of view of networks design, that means that the installation of
some easily accessible stations for permanent and continuous observation may be
sufficient, if-by means of periodical, appropriately detailed surveys and comparative
analyses-the above condition appears assured.
When the relationship between the index and the actual areal average- which,
of course, may vary according to season and weather conditions-is clarified with
sufficient accuracy and detail, the results of observations at the "index-stations"
can be utilized also in problems requiring knowledge of the absolute values (e.g.
waterhousehold investigations).
5. The mountains are a specific case in the hydrological networks design not only
because of their wide range of climatic conditions and the practical difficulties of
observations. There are some hydrological phenomena which are the pronounced
pecularities of mountainous areas, above all, karstic waters and avalanches.
The practical significance of karstic waters-filling communicating subterranean
cavities in mountains built up of soluble rocks (limestone, dolomite)-is increasing,
both as regards mining and also water supply of the surrounding areas. The understanding of the regularities of their water balance as well as of the water level fluctuations and quality require an extensive and systematic data collection.
Data collection for the purpose of the understanding of regularities and possibilities of avoidance of avalanche formation is far removed from the problems of
water resources development but-since human life is in question-it is of prime
importance in the areas in question.
It is no wonder that those in charge of the organization of the International
Hydrological Decade have already in the first year put both themes on the agenda
of a special symposium.
6. Besides those mentioned in (2), also in the field of the standard hydrological
observations special facets can occur which are peculiar to mountains:
(a) A primary task of hydrological data collection is the stream-flow measurement
and the selection of observation sites suitable for continuous recording. Because
of large amounts of bed load and sudden bed changes in most cases only very
pronounced control sections (sills above waterfalls, narrow gorges, etc.) are
appropriate for this purpose. For the same reason, the use of current metres
often become impossible and tracers come to the foreground ( 5 );
(b) Recording of bed load carried by mountain watercourses is extraordinarily

difficult, in fact, up to the present hardly soluble. It is to be hoped that a wider
application of tracers will afford possibilities for solution;
(c) The mountains set a special task for the designer of the network also in the field
of the other fundamental hydrological factor: precipitation (7). It is inconceivable
from an economic point of view to set up a station-network of sufficient density
for the continuous areal recording of this factor, capriciously changeable according to topography and exposure. The joint application of the relatively sparse
base network of permanent character and the movable networks located periodically at different places, as well as the consequent use of the "index-system"
outlined above may assure in this field the most effective utilization of expenditure.
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7. Because of the difficulties already mentioned, in mountains occasional surveys
have a particularly importante role, by completing-and sometimes even substituting- the data provided by the network.
The variations in altitude of the snow line can, for example, be studied by comparisons of aerial photos taken in appropriately selected instances.
Information about variations along the water courses of low-water discharges or
water quality characteristics, can easily be obtained by the taking of measurement
series in some typical periods.
Regularities in the areal distribution of snow cover, of potential evapotranspiration, or other factors can be learned also from data of occasional surveys.
8. More generally, to disclose and record the constant or periodically variable conditions of the terrain (topography , geological structure, soil conditions, vegetation
cover, cultivation, etc.) is also among the tasks of hydrological data collection, and
plays an important role in the assessment of data provided by the observation network.
In mountainous areas, these works encounter also more difficulties than in flat land,
although the modern means of communication and measuring installations have
already surmounted many a difficulty.

THE PROGRAMME OF NETWORK DESIGN

It can be seen from the above brief survey that the planning of hydrological
observation networks requires consideration from many different angles. At the
present time computation methods uniquely determining from the basic assumptions, the most rational and economic station-network cannot even be envisaged.
The main tasks in planning or supervising observation-networks, for the systematic revealing of the natural waterhousehold and the hydrological conditions can
be-in accord with the conclusions of Mr. M.A. Kohler (I)-summarized in the
following:
1. Information:
about natural conditions (topography, river system, geological structure,
vegetation conditions, etc.);
about economic activities (keepi ng in mind future development);
about the results of the hydrological data collection to the present day. (In
case of need the establishment of temporary observation stations for preliminary study).
2. Design of the permanent station-network. Allowing at first separatedly for eac h
factor (for the precipitation, for stream-flow, for evaporation, etc .) then, taking
into account possible and reasonable co-ordination between them .
3. Design of the temporary (with change of location every 5 to 10 years) stationnetwork similarly to the above.
4. Preparation of the programme of supplementary data collections (revealing flood
conditions, snow surveys, etc.).
5. Determination of costs and personnel required. Compilation of the programme
for the establishment, maintenance and data collection.
In reality, the sequence is usually inverse because the expenditure of hydrologica l
data collection is given (or it can be estimated on the basis of economic conditions)
and the programme of data collection must in consequence be adjusted. In general,
the most reasonable solution can be obtained by gradual approximation (comparing
several alternatives) .
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THE RATJONAL STATION-DENSITY

The following principal questions must be answered in the course of the elaboration
of the hydrological data collection programme:
How to distribute the expenditures available among the factors to be observed
(stream-flow, precipitation, subsurface water, etc.) ?
Within the individual factors what should be the reasonable ratio of temporary
and of permanent stations ?
What the reasonable ratio should be between allocation of available expenditures
for continuous recording and that of occasional surveys?
Whether the above ratios should be invariable or whether it is more expedient
to alter them periodically?
In considering the solution to the above problems it is important to know the
relationship between accuracy in recording of the individual factors and the stationdensity .
lnformation on present or expectable requirements in accuracy is unfortunately
in most cases insufficiently exact. For instance in a given case, the network designers
should have the following informations: the extent of area, the minimum period and
the month of the year which can be considered as decisive for the accuracy required
in the determination of areal precipitation average. 1t is evident that to this question
the experts interested in applying the precipitation data will give very cautious and
contradictory answers.
On the other hand, the hydrologist must be prepared to answer the questions on
accuracy allowed by the given network in every possible form.
In the last 15-20 years many papers dealt-mostly in the field of precipitation
conditions-with the relationship between station-density and the attainct ble accuracy
in areal averages. A brief survey of them can be found in KoHLER's above-mentioned
paper (1).
The relationship in question in case of a given station-network of longterm
operation can be investigated by different methods of the mathematical statistics
ranging from the simple comparative error calculation to the theory of information (B).
The difficulty in utilizing the results in a wider range is that the statements of the
individual elaborations are in most cases only applicable to the investigated area.
Statements and relationships of general validity can only be made by comparing
results of investigations carried out for the various factors and integrated them
according to natural geographic conditions of the areas concerned.
The following examples give a schematic outline of the questions which arise in
the field of the relationship between station-density and the accuracy of areal averages
as well as of some possible ways to answer them.
Figure 1 taken from the elaborations carried out in the frame of a study initiated
by the Danube Commission, shows with what mean accuracy the monthly mean
precipitation of the drainage areas in the Tisza River basin can be determined either
on the basis of the stations involved in the international synoptic network or that
of the national reporting network. For the informative investigations 6 drainage
areas were selected in the 140,000 sq .km area of the Tisza basin, the surface area of
which varies between 2,000 sq.km and 75 ,000 sq.km. While as a seventh areamagnitude, the entire catchment area was utilized.
As a real areal average, the values determined on the basis of the monthly precipitation maps, constructed, utilizing the 900 measuring stations existing in the river
basin area, were accepted (9), ( 14). After this, the areal precipitation averages were
calculated for the 7 areas applying only the data from 33 stations of the international
information service, and that of 91 stations of the national information service,
respectively.
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lt can be stated on the basis of the figure that in the case of areas larger than
50-60,000 sq.km the accuracy provided by the national and international reporting
services is applicable to every practical purpose. The national and especially the
international reporting services, however, do not provide sufficiently accuracy in the
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monthly prec1p1tation conditions for drainage areas smaller than some 1,000 sq.km.
In order to obtain better information, of course, similar elaborations for various
periods (for individual years, months, and days, etc.) and on the basis of several
areas should be carried out.
Figure 2 presents a detail of the results of elaborations on water balance of Lake
Balaton. On the shore of the lake, which has an area of 600 sq.km (8 km wide,
75 km long), 12 stations take regular precipitation observations. The aim of the
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elaboration was to state the mean error to be reckoned with in determining the
precipitation in periods of 1, 5, 10, 20 and 30 days, if the number of stations considered is reduced. As can be seen, the solution was different in Summer and in Winter.
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In the above two examples, the accuracy of the areal sampling could be determined
only relatively. The basis of comparison is the mean value determined by the inclusion
of every observation station. In case of a dense network, large area, and long period,
this basic value may correspond closely to the actual areal average. Jn case of small
areas and short periods, however, the two values may even, in case of a dense
station-network, considerably deviate.
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The above uncertainty can be avoided by characterizing the reliability of the
areal generalization with the closeness (e .g. with the correlation factor r) of the
relationships between the values simultaneously observed at the different stations.
It is evident that-in case of otherwise identical circumstances-the smaller the
distance of the two stations from each other (L), the closer the relationship. From
the relationship r = f(L), on the basis of the correlation coefficient appropriale Lo
the required accuracy the expedient station-density can be seemingly easily and
uniquely stated. In fact, in this case, solution is also merely approximative and comparative, because:
-

the closeness of this relation varies widely, according to the duration of the selected
period and to the physico-geographical conditions of the area concerned (fig. 3);
the scattering in the arrangement of the points of the relationship r = f(L) is
usually rather great, even when the period and the area remain the same (fig. 4),
in which changes in the local environment and measurement techniques can
play an important role; finally
accuracy demands, occurring in practical instances, cannot be easily expressed
in the values of the correlation coefficient or in any other appropriate scale.
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There arises also a problem of methodological character. If the method used to
judge the rational station density is based on pairs of stations, it is not considered
that, in the determination of the value, characteristic of any point of the terrain,
several neighbouring stations could be simultaneously involved. Information, for
the increasing of accuracy (of distance, respectively) in this manner may be obtained
by investigation in the manner shown in figure 5, of the relationship between a station
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and the averages of several nearby stations at equal distances from it. The correlation
factor between the data of the station investigated and one neighbouring station
increases with the number of the stations involved, as can be seen, first decisively
and after, to an ever decreasing degree.
Within the same region, and taking a period of the same duration as a basis,
the comparison of the station-relations constructed for various factors, focuses the
attention on the great difference in the rational station-density of the factors investigated (fig. 6).

DATA CO LLE C TION AND RESEARCH

The endeavour, to develop observation networks, aiming at the comprehensive
stud y of natural water balance and hydrological conditions, is a turning-point in
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the relation between hydrological data collection and research. This aspect, in fact,
requires a very careful co-ordination of the two activities, in certain circumstances
it almost eliminates the boundary between them: data collection becomes an integral
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part of research which, in turn, can be considered as a generalization of full value
and a continuation of the results of the data collection. Not only in the above outlined and similar methodological problems of network design, can systematic research
contribute to the efficiency of data collection work. Indirectly every research which
promotes a more thorough and complete understanding of the basic hydrological
phenomena and the hydrological conditions of the earth, contributes to it.
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: "SOME ASPECTS OF HYDROLOGICAL NETWORKS
DESIGN WITH SPECIAL REGARD TO MOUNTAINOUS AREAS'', by K.
SzESZTAY.

Mr. CAY ADIAS - Dr. Szesztay has presented a very useful classification of the
hydrologic characteristics of watersheds. The systematic study of hydrologic characteristics which will be undertaken during the International Hydrologic Decade must be
based on a detailed classification, possibly including additional characteristics such as
precipitation amounts, topography etc.
In the last few years remarkable progress has been made in the development of
objective classification methods and their application to geological and geomorphological problems.
Reply by M. K. SZESZT A Y - I think that the comment of Prof. Cavadias is very
appropriate. The classification may serve as a starting point to many details of this
subject, especially on continental and global levels. I agree that the proposed scheme of
classification is a very tentative one and further factors should be involved and details
elaborated in the future.

M. GANGOPADHYAY A - In classifying the different homogeneous areas would it
not be necessary to take into account the a ltitude of the station?
Atmospheric pressure is an important factor in connection with evaporation and
evapo-transpiration.
Reply by M. K. SZESZT A Y - Some details of the altitude aspects are involved in the
paper from which I presented only a few general considerations. I can refer also to a
later report of this session (that of Mr. C. Diaconu) and to a presentation of Mr. S.
Dumitrescu some days ago. I agree that altitude is one of the most important criteria
for network planning in mountainous areas.
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PROBLEM OF LOCATION OF
PRECIPITATION STATIONS IN A
MOUNTAINOUS REGION
Kazimierz CHOMICZ
State Hydro logical and Meteorological Institute - Poland

] . OPENING REMARKS

Unusual variability of precipitation observation conditions in a mountainous
area makes that the obtained precipitation amount (at the same altitude) shows
significant differences, frequently so considerable, that in plotting isohiets, it is necessary to select data and to omit some of the values. It follows from the action of
atmospheric factors as well as from substrate itself. The atmospheric factor, disturbing
mainly the precipitation measurements is wind and also deposits influencing observation results "in plus" or "in minus". Substrate, by which we mean the terrain
configuration and covering vegetation, determines precipitation in dependence on
rain exposure and extent of overshadowing of measured site of region through the
surrounding hills. It occurs most frequently that there is a correlation between both
factors which are marked significantly in winter, when the snow masses are transported
by wind. It may cause blowing off the snow from gauge or its drifting on. The latter
depends on station location with regard to snow movement. In our consideration we
shall attempt, however, to examine the action of each of the above mentioned
components separately.

2.

INFLUENCE OF ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS ON PRECIPITATION OBSERVATION

Observations, performed since more than hundred years (Stevenson, Jevons,
Bastamov, Witkiewicz, Koschmieder and others), had shown the disturbing influence
of wind on precipitation measurements. The above mentioned influence is associated
with deformation of the wind pattern which is marked in the shape of rain streamwhirlings over the raingauge surface. Measurement disturbances increase with the
wind force. All the results of the observations show a decrease of the precipitation
amount with increasing wind force.
Since the wind speed increases with the height above the ground, the reductive
influence of the wind on the total amount of precipitation increases according to the
height. This assumption is illustrated by the following figures obtained for the United
States:
Hill in m

Precipitation in %

58
25
13

58

0

100

64
75

It appears that the exposed mountain peaks or their slopes characterized with
strong wind show as a rule too low precipitation. The data determined by
Koschmieder at Sniezka mountain ( 1605 m above mean sea level) present wind
influence on total precipitation.
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Wind speed at the height of 17 m/sec
Precipitation at the height of l m %
Precipitation at the height of 0 m

8

12

16

20

82

65

45

25

100%

The second factor disturbing precipitation measurement in the mountain region are
atmospheric deposits. They may cause considerable amount of additional precipitation
in connection with swelling of snow-ice cover (pack) at gauge receiver. In certain
favourable weather conditions they may also plug up the gauge (totaliser) completely.
This will r esult in a Lower value of the measured precipitation with respect to the
true value.

3.

S U BSTRATE INFLU EN C E Of MEASUREMENT RESULTS

Substrate modifies considerably the streamline-pattern, resulting both in variability
of their density and occurrence of many whirlings. The latter is followed by change
of direction and speed of wind around the instruments, which, in turn, deforms
(decreases) the observation results. Figure 1 presents the course of the streamlines

Fig.
along the slopes and at the top of a hill in a vertical cross-section. It appears that the
slope exposed to the wind is marked out with a wind component in upward direction,
lee slope is characterized with descending or whirling movements with components
directed down or upward. Over the top the greatest density of the streamlines occurs,
so here strong winds are blowing. If we denote the wind speed by V, the speed of
falling drops effected by their weight by v, and the vertical movement of components
raised on the hill by LI v, the speed resultant V, v and L1 v may be presented in the way
shown on figure 2. If we add speed vectors of opposite directions v and -Ll v (on the
left side of the figure), to vector V we shall obtain more oblique direction of drop
movement. Vectors v and L1 v of comformable directions (on right side of the figure)
added to vector V will give the direction closer to the vertical. In the first case it will
result in a n area of decreased precipitation, in the second one, in an area of increased
precipitation. Movement components, owing to variable wind speed, turbulence and
alterable influence of substrate, are subjected to constant oscillations which makes it
difficult to measure precipitation in a mountainous region. Therefore, precipitation
measurements in mountainous regions usually do not accomplish the basic condition
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i.e. vertical (sedimentation) movement of precipitation elements falling down toward
the earth .

v

v

QJJ
Pzecipifafions
diminuees

Pzeciptfaf/ons
augmenfe'es

Fig. 2

4.

INVESTIGATION METHODS ON PRECIPITATION IN A MOUNTAINOUS AREA

Let us begin presenting some precipitation data from one of the high-mountainous
station (Kasprowy Wierch-1986 m above mean sea level) equipped with two identical
raingauges, placed beside each other (Hellman 's raingauges). Monthly mean total
precipitation for the 10-year period (1952-1960) are here as follows:

Raingauge

(1)

(2)
(2)-(1)

%

Hxnl

I

II

I

H

Im vHvll vml 1x I x I

Yeax

101 120 115 96 98 1231163 216 191 153 89 87 1552
127 168 146 118 119 150 180 242 208 164 101 103 1826
+ 26 + 48 + 31 + 22 + 21 + 27 + 17 + 261 + 17 + 11 + 12 + 16 + 274
22 11
26 39 28 22 21
12
9
7 12 18
18

No.

hs(M)

Totaliser

Precipitation

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

2634
2087
1992
1920
1849
1835
1825
1820
1674
1585
1530
1355

Lomnicki Szczyt
Z6lta Turnia
Priehyba
Zb6jnicka chata
Uhrocie K - Szczyt
Uhrocie K - Grzbiet
Strzelecka Wie.za
Ostry Rohacz
Zdziarskie Widly
Zielony Staw
Popradzki Staw
Stary Szalas

1549
1184
1645
2511
865
1583
1786
2047
1765
1994
1790
1465
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The table shows a constant precipitation surplus at the raingauge (2) amounting + 18 %
for a year period, and for the most altering month as February + 39%. We find,
moreover, that in summer, while precipitation is shaped in relatively heavy drops,
differences are not so significant. In winter, however, while precipitation occurs in
the shape of light flakes, differences are most considerable.
The similarsituation is shown by precipitation measurement results from 12 totalisers in Tatra mountain located both on Polish and Czechoslovakian site. The
mean annual precipitation totals for the period 1949-1958 are as follows:
The scattering variability of these values is so significant and irregular (the same
altitude zone includes precipitation of 865 mm and 2511 mm, the stations located at
the lowest and at the highest level are characterized with very similar precipitation
amount ranging 1500 mm), that one may doubt of any relation between precipitation
amount and the altitude of the station.
Both examples reveal an influence of the direct environment of the raingauge
(microlocalisation) and its location in the terrain (locality) on the measured results.
Moreover, it occurs here a regularly marked out raingauge exposure influence on
rainfall streams. Figure 3 presents this influence for Tatra region. North-west atlantic
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Fig. 3
exposure corresponds to greater values on figure 3 and south-east exposure to smaller
values, associated with precipitation shadow of Tatra mountain. It should be noted,
moreover, that the lines corresponding to the relation between the altitude of the
station and precipitation lines were not drawn through the mean values of appropriate
elements, but they correspond to characteristic points located mainly in tranquil
site of the region. On the discussed figure there were presented straight line equations
of collapses at the altitude of 1000 and 1100 m above mean sea level.
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To return to the above mentioned examples that show basic discrepancies and
divergences in the obtained precipitation values, one should stress out that it is
necessary either to establish certain criterions of data representativity or to formulate
the principles of proper location .of stations in the mountain area.
It should be noted that at each more or less extensive area, climatologically
homogeneous, it occurs usually a characteristic for that area precipitation type, which
distinguishes with very similar course of percentage values in individual months.
For examples, for three stations located in Tatra mountain area at different altitudes
(Zakopane 844 m, Hala Gasienicowa 1520 m, Dolina Pieciu Staw6w PolskichValley of Five Polish Ponds-1670 m), percentage numbers are as follows :

Station

Zakopane
Hala Gasien.
Dol. 5 Staw6w

4.9
5.5
6.1

5.1
5.3
5.8

5.0
4.8
4.8

4.0
3.9
4.1

5.5
4.6
5.4

7.9
7.5
6.4

9.7
11.3
9.9

16.9
16.5
15.8

15.9
15.1
15.0

11.6
11.9
11.8

7.4
7.2
8.5

6.4
6.4
6.4

As it appears values are quite close to average values, so they establish variability
area in a shape of a narrow belt corresponding to precipitation type of Tatra area.
Let us consider now a station with a perturbative course of precipitation phenomenon caused either by wind action or by a particular station-location. We may
differentiate here the following cases:
4.1. Stations of too low precipitation in winter
The above mentioned case occurs most flagrantly at the slope side exposed to
wind and at the top of the mountain. A good example of such location show the
results of precipitation measurement taken at Bukowina station (880 m above mean
sea level) where the percentage contribution of winter precipitation in relation to
characteristic course for Tatra region (belt with the drawn lines) is very low (fig. 4).
It is reflected, of course, in precipitation occurrence in the remained part of the year,
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and particularly in contribution of summer precipitation which is, in this connection
too high. Precipitation stations located on tops of the Tatra mountains are of similar
character. The above mentioned stations include: Myslenickie Turnie station (1360 m
above mean sea level) and totalisers-Kopa Kr6towa Wielka (1534 m above mean
sea level), Uhrocie k-Szczyt (1849 m above mean sea level) and Z6lta Turnia (2087 m
above mean sea level).
4.2. Stations with too high precipitation in winter
They occur on mountainous ranges exposed to wind displacing snow, taken from
snow pack, or in valleys to which snow is drifted from tops situated near by. Observatory at Kasprowy Wierch is a typical example of such location where the contribution of winter precipitation in comparison with percentage numbers of Tatra
region (belt with the drawn lines) is markedly too high (fig. 5). This is, of course due

Fig. 5
to the filling up of raingauge by snow drifted on by the blowing wind along the main
peak line of Tatra mountain. Therefore, the percentage contribution of summer
precipitation is too low. Of similar character are also the stations located at the bottom
of narrow valleys in Kuinice (1023 m above mean sea level), and totalisers at
Uhrocie K-ridge (1849 m above mean sea level), and Kasprowy Wierch (1986 m
above mean sea level).
4.3. Stations of too low precipitation during the whole year period
This group should comprise all the stations exposed to high winds, which do not
reveal, however, the disturbances in winter. That problem was already discussed in
the former items. As a rule that group embraces peak stations.
An interesting example of precipitation course is represented by profile located
stations as Kuinice (1023 m above mean sea level) and Myslenickie Turnie (1360 m
above mean sea level). The latter station located at the higher altitude is characterized
with precipitation amounts higher in summer, than Kuznice station. In winter,
however, it occurs here a distinct course disturbancy, since precipitation in Ku.inice
exceed precipit.ation amount in Myslenickie Turnie (fig. 6). To estimate at which
station precipitation is disturbed in winter, we may plot precipitation amounts of those
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stations against precipitation amount of any other station, characteristic for Tatra
region, e.g. Zakopane (844 m above mean sea level). Appropriate numbers (k coefficient)
are presented in the lower part of figure 6. It appears that both stations reveal too low
precipitation (mean value of k coefficient for winter amounts 1.16, while mean coefficient value for summer is 1.30). On the other hand precipitation in Kuinice is too
high (mean value of winter coefficient amounts 1.39 and of summer coefficient 1.20).
It is easy to explain the situation. Myslenickie Turnie situated on peaks are distinguished
with blowing out of snow in winter, and Kuinice located below the station accumulates
to its gauge not only atmospheric precipitation, but also precipitation blown out from
the higher mountain .
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Fig. 6
In design of station location in a mountainous area one should take into account
all factors which could disturb precipitation measurement. Precipitation coefficient
(quotient) diagrams and localisation indicators (relation k z : ki = L) characterize
quite sufficiently the precipitation in a mountainous area. They are presented on
figures 7 and 8 where as a base station of Tatra region Dubrawiska totaliser was taken
(1550 m above mean sea level). To prove that the location of the station is right it
is necessary to design its location in such a way that none of the above mentioned
cases may occur. Therefore, the following conditions should be accomplished.
A. Precipitation structure is correct if the relation between winter precipitation
coefficient (kz) and summer coefficient (ki) does not differ much from 1. For example,
from 12 Tatra totalisers for 7 indicators L are of range 0,94-1,09, so they are within
limits that may be considered as admissible for Tatra mountain (0,9 < L < 1,1).
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Character of remained totalisers correspond either to Group 1 . 3 totalisers, or to
Group II. 2 totalisers (see fig. 7 and 8).
B. If at the investigated altitudes we cannot select any site of the region adequately
shadowed, and during winter there occur distinct measurement disturbancy, one
should assume as representative precipitation value obtained at the base (fiducial)
station multiplied through the summer coefficient of the smallest disturbancy.
C. The accomplishment of a condition for any precipitation observation post does
not guarantee that its precipitation is representative for the altitude (hs) at which this
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observation post is located. The only guarantee of precipitation representativity and
good station location is such localization which would secure it against strong wind
action.
D. Precipitation characteristics of mountainous regions should be investigated in
detail. This condition may be accomplished when in the design of a precipitation
network both the precipitation exposure of the investigated area and the occurrence
of precipitation shadows associated with terrain configuration are being taken into
account.
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DESIGN OF HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL NETWORK
FOR ESTIMATION OF SNOW ACCUMULATION IN
NORWAY
Anton JAKHELLN
The Norwegian Meteorological Institute, Oslo

ABSTRACT

The limited possibilities of using the snow course method of measuring snow accumulation in Norwegian headwater areas and the impossibility of establishing a satisfactorily dense network of meteorological stations there, has led to an indirect method
of estimating headwater precipitation and net snow accumulation. The paper deals
with this method and the desirable modification of network design which it involves.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Establishment of a uniformly distributed hydrometeorological network, even of
recommended minimum density, is impossible in Norway. The high latitudes and the
geomorphology of the country are the cause of climatic conditions that make large
areas unfit for permanent human habitation. Due to high elevation, abundant precipitation, and ample opportunities of water storage in natural lakes, however, these areas
are of great importance as sources of water power. The country's output per capita
of electric energy, nearly all of which is hydro-electric, is by far the highest in the world
although only one third of the utilizable potential water power has been developed
until now, and cheap energy plays an important part in the national economy.
The snow accumulation season can last for eight to ten months in the areas of high
elevation. Information on the amount of accumulated snow in the individual watersheds is therefore essential for the operation of the hydro-electric power plants. Direct
measurement of the amount of snow by means of snow courses is often doubtful in
areas of rugged topography and where the snow is extremly susceptible to drifting.
Precipitation measurements in winter can only be made at the very few permanently
inhabited places, such as railway stations and attended dams, and even there the recorded precipitation will usually not be representative of the surrounding area.
In the present paper a brief account of a method for estimation of the amount of
accumulated snow will be given together with a discussion of network design for this
praticular purpose. The method has gradually been developed since 1949 by the
Norwegian Meteorological Institute in cooperation with the Norwegian Water Resources and Electricity Board , and has been applied with satisfactory result in a number
of watersheds.

2.

THE REPRESENTATIVENESS OF PRECIPITATION MEASUREMENTS. RELATIVE AMOUNT OF

PRECIPITATION

The deficient representativeness of precipitation measurements in Norway has lead
to the misconception that runoff exceeds precipitation in most of the country, the
so-called "hydrological paradox". Plotting the ratio runoff/precipitation gives the
picture shown in figure l when precipitation is taken as that recorded at the meteorological stations (point precipitation). It has happened that even presumably wellinformed hydrologists have interpreted this picture as proving that the precipitation
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Fig. 1 - The "hydrological paradox". The ratio runoff/precipitation exceeds one in
large parts of Norway when precipitation is taken as the value recorded at meteorological stations. (After R. Sognen 1955.)
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records are worthless. They overlook the fact that the meteorological stations in
mountainous Norway are nearly a lways situated in depressions and that the mesured
precipitation must be lower than the average for the surrounding area since precipitation generally increases with elevation; how much lower will depend on the distribution of elevation in the area. This fact does not mean, however, that the records are
unusable for hydrological purposes. By and large the surface of the country forms a
fairly even plateau which slopes gently towards the east and in which the fjords and
deep valleys are cut. The watersheds that are most important for the hydroelectric
energy production are situated in the high, western part of the plateau, above the timberline and with a long snow-season, while the inhabited areas there are found in the valleys
and along the shores of the fjords. In figure 2 is shown a hypsometric curve, the shape
of which is characteristic of the catchment areas of the larger power plants of central
Southern Norway. Precipitation recorded at the lowest point of the area (the intake
dam) will quite naturally be lower than the runoff, particularly since the annual evaporation is low at these altitudes.
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Fig. 2 - Hypsometric curve typical for catchment areas of the larger power plants
in central Southern Norway. River Numedalslagen (at Tunhovd). (After R. Sognen).

Under such meteorological conditions as prevail during the winter in Norway,
with most of the precipitation being of frontal origin, a close correlation will exist
between the amounts of precipitation recorded at neighbouring stations even if one
of them is situated in a valley and the other on the mountain plateau. Therefore the
areal precipitation of a watershed will also be closely correlated with the precipitation
of each of the stations around. When the amount of precipitation is expressed in relative
measure, e.g. as per cent of the average annual precipitation it will have a fairly even
distribution and quite a good representativeness. We are availing ourselves of this fact in
our method of determining the accumulated a mount of snow.

3.

PREC IPITATION, MELTWATER AND AC CU MULATED SNOW

The amount of accumulated snow Sin a watershed will at any time be the difference
between the precipitation P fallen in the watershed since the beginning of the snow
accumulation and the runoff which originates from this precipitation, whether it is
due to (1) snow melt, (2) precipitation in the form of rain, or (3) snow that falls on
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icecovered lakes and displaces a corresponding weight of water. For the sake of brevity
this runoff, Qm, will be referred to as me/twater runoff in the following.
S

P -

=

Qm

(I)

We disregard evaporation and condensation which are quite insignificant in the winter
in these regions.
P can be determined in the way described in the previous paragraph and which
will be further discussed in paragraph 4.
The meltwater runoff Qm of equation (1) is the difference between the gross runoff
Q from the watershed in the snow accumulation period and the runoff Qg which derives
from precipitation before the beginning of the period and which reappears as groundwater runoff or delayed surface runoff :
Qm

=

Q -

Qg

(2)

The gross runoff Q is being recorded in all rivers with a regular hydrological service.
How we can determine Qg, later referred to as the groundwater runoff, will be shown in
paragraph 5.

4.

THE WATERSHED PRE Cl PIT A TION

Since precipitation is generally not recorded in the Norwegian upland watersheds
proper, we must determine the watershed precipitation indirectly by using records from
stations in the valleys. As mentioned in paragraph 2, the recorded precipitation is fairly
representative when expressed in per cent of the average annual precipitation. This
supposes strictly that the lapse rate of percipitation is not seasonally influenced, a
supposition which from meteorological considerations can hardly be taken for granted.
Thus it cannot be presumed that a relationship between point and areal precpitation
established for summer conditions will be valid . also in winter. We have recently
started, however, a research project aiming inter alia at a method of establishing such
a relationship, adjusted for winter conditions and given e.g. in an equation of the
following form
(3)
where Pa is areal precipitation, P1, P2 ... Pn are recorded amounts of precipitation
at n stations in an around the area, and ki, k2 ... kn are weight coefficients.
In the absence of such an established relationship for each watershed, we are using
the relative precipitation, i.e. the precipitation in per cent of the annual average, to
find the areal amount. The average annual precipitation of the watershed can be
determined by means of the equation
Py=

Qy + Ey

(4)

where the terms are the annual averages of respectively, precipitation, runoff and
evaporation in the watershed.
There exist no records of directly measured evaporation in Norway usable for this
purpose. Usingahydrological approach (Sognen 1951), however, R. Sognen (1955) has
determined the average annual evaporation from a few central watersheds in Southern
Norway, and his results, which lie around 200 mm, are in good agreement with other
indications. They can be adjusted to watersheds with similar conditions of elevation and
climate with satisfactory reliability. Even an error of 25 per cent in the estimated
evaporation will only cause a tolerable errcr of less than 5 per cent in the estimated
precipitation which is over I OOO mm in these regions. In the north-eastern part of
the country in a region with around only 400 mm precipitation, and with a quite
different radiation climate in summer, the evaporation values from Southern Norway
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can hardly be applied. Further investigations are needed before equation (4) can be
applied with full confidence all over the country.
By means of a map of relative precipitation, based on the recorded data for a given
period, we can determine the watershed precipitation P as p per cent of the annual
average :

p pp
- 100 y

(5)

where Py is given by ( 4).
From equations (I), (2), ( 4) and (5) we derive the final equation for determination
of the amount of accumulated snow

s

=

p
-(Qy

100

+

E y) -

Q

+

Qg

(6)

Q is the recorded gross runoff from the watershed since the beginning of the snow
accumulation period, Qg is the groundwater runoff in the same interval, and p the
percentage precipitation determined by means of the maps published regularly by the
Norwegian Meteorological Institute since 1951 (Jakhelln 1951). (The relative precipitation of these maps is given as percentage of the average in the snow accumulation
season in order to be easily understood and applicable to other purposes than hydrological, and has to be converted into percentage of the annual average before being
used in the equation.)
The precipitation recorded at stations situated in depressions such as valleys etc., is
too much affected by deviations in the general storm pattern to betaken fullaccountofin
the representation on the map. Some sort of smoothing is necessary to give a probable
picture of the areal precipitation of the openly exposed uplands. Neighbouring stations
are therefore grouped, each group preferably containing stations of different type of
exposure. The relative precipitation of each group is computed in a way which somewhat supresses the influence of the greater relative variability encountered at stations
having the smallest average precipitation:

EP

p = 100---

EP y

(7)

where p is the group percentage, and EP and EPy are the group sums of the interval
precipitation and the annual average, respectively.
The grouping of the stations need further examination, possibly by means of
correlation analysis, to ensure the best combination of stations of different exposure
type.

5.

THE GROUNDWATER RUNOFF

As mentioned in paragraph 3, the gross runoff Q recorded since the beginning of
snow accumulation, is composed of the "meltwater" runoff Qm, and the runoff Q g
which originates from precipitation previous to the snow accumulation season and is
referred to as "groundwater runoff". This groundwater runoff would result in a
hydrograph of a form as shown in figure 3, provided no occurrence of meltwater
{including snowfall on lakes and rivers). This hydrograph will usually differ from the
groundwater hydrograph valid for summer conditions, and will have to be determined
individually for each watershed.
Each part of the groundwater hydrograph can be determined by means of the
recorded runoff in sufficiently long winter periods of maximum relative decrease of
streamflow, i.e. periods with no precipitation and with air temperature below freezing .
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In an unpublished paper R . Sognen has given a suitable graphical method for determination of the hydrograph in such a way. The method can be converted into a numerical one, suited for machine processing.
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Using the groundwater hydrograph or a corresponding numerical table, the total
groundwater runoff from an initial date to any later date can be determined, provided
the streamflow of the initial date was essentially due to groundwater. The initial date
must of course be the date which has been determined as the beginning of the snow
accumulation season.
6.

DETERMINATION OF THE INITIAL DATE OF THE SNOW ACCUMULATION COMPUTATIONS

The common initial date for the computation of the three terms of equation (6) precipitation, gross runoff, and groundwater runoff - is being determined on the
basis of graphs showing air temperature and cumulative precipitation during the months
September through December. Figure 4 gives an example of a part of such graphs.
The graphs are being drawn automatically by means of a combined use of electronic
computer and a tabulator. The temperature is given in the form of height of the
freezing level by using a suitable lapse rate for the extrapolation.
Temperature graphs are regularly being drawn for some fifty stations, distributed
all over the country and selected according to representativeness, i.e. stations of high
elevation and free exposure are preferred. Precipitation graphs are being drawn for
several hundreds of stations and contain also daily values of depth of snow cover in
numerical form.
The two kinds of graphs jointly serve as basis for judging when, and at which
minimum elevation, the precipitation occurred as snow, and alo whether the resulting
snow cover was only temporary or remained as part of the winter's snow accumulation.
The initial date for computation of the terms of equation (6) will preferably be chosen
in a dry spell before the beginning of the snow accumulation. It will be common for
more or less wide ranges of area and elevation, and usually different for different
ranges of elevation within a limited area. For a given watershed the initial date valid
for its areas of highest elevation must be used.

7.

HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL NETWORK DESIGN

The methods described here, which aims at overcoming the difficulties due to the
impossibility of establishing a satisfactorily dense network of meteorological stations in
the large uninhabited areas of high elevation in Norway, makes special demands on
the network design. These demands are: (I) a denser network of precipitation stations in
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inhabited areas, (2) more temperature stations at higher levels and with representative
exposure, and (3) more gauging stations in rivers and lakes in headwater areas.
(I) Since the precipitation records are used in relative measure, i.e. in per cent of the
annual average, only stations having a fairly long and homogeneous record can be
utilized. In cases of break of homogeneity or discontinuation of stations it is necessary
to have substitutes with a suffic:iently long record. Unfortunately the precipitation
records of stations in the narrow valleys are especially liable to breaks in homogeneity
when the gauge is moved, even over a short distance. When possible it is therefore
desirable to establish a denser network than is necessary to satisfy the present immediate
need.
(2) Many meteorological stations in Norway are exposed to frequent temperature
inversions, situated as the stations mostly are in valleys and other surface depressions.
This applies also to the majority of the few stations of high elevation. The existing
possibilities of establishing stations in fairly steep sloping terrain should be exploited,
since the temperature records of such stations would be representative for exposed areas
within a wide range of elevation when adjusted for height. Unfortunately such sites
are not attractive either for the synoptican or for the agro-meteorologist. Representative records of temperature are, however, necessary for satisfactory estimation of the
temperature conditions in the uninhabited areas during the period when snow accumulation begins.
(3) Regular stage gauging in river and lakes in headwater areas is desirable for a
more detailed estimation of snow accumulation also in tributary watersheds. Establishment of automatic recorders wherever possible in remote secondary reservoirs
and natural lakes at high elevation would serve this purpose. The modern use of snow
scooters and similar vehicles makes it possible to visit such remote places fairly frequently.
8.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Since 1951 the maps of cumulative precipitation for the snow accumulation season
have been published monthly by the Norwegian Meteorological Institute during the
period from midwinter till late spring. They have been issued free of charge with a
circulation of several hundreds of copies. The computation of the amount of accumulated snow in the watersheds has been left to the users themselves. Unfortunately only
few of the hydro-electric power plants have anybody with hydrological training on
their staff, and very often the maps are probably being used as if they indicated net
accumulation, thus disregarding the discharged amount of meltwater. There is therefore a need fo a central body to undertake the complete computation for all watersheds
where it is requested . Electronic data processing has made such a solution feasible. At
present this question is being studied in the national meteorological service and some
programming is under way in connection with a special res earch project sponsored by a
hydroelectric power association for southeastern Norway.
As emphasized above the amount of accumulated snow is computed as a total for
an entire watershed. Details on the distribution with elevation and in the different parts
of the watershed would be valuable information for the power plants. The research
project mentioned in paragraph 4 aims primarily at a method for determination of the
specific snowmelt - i.e . the snowmelt per unit time and area - on the basis of running
meteorological data. By integration the estimated values of specific snowmelt would
give the total watershed snowmelt which can be checked against the meltwater Qm
found by means of equation (2) for the same period. This checking will be facilitated by
the fact that the occurring meltwater must originate from areas below the occasional
freezing level.
The projected specific snowmelt approach would make the same demands on network design as emphasized in paragraph 7.
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DISCUSSION
SUBMITTED PAPER: "LOCALIZATION OF PRECIPITATION NETWORK IN
MOUNTAINOUS CONDITIONS", by K. CHOMICZ (Poland).
D. STORR (Canada) - Written Questions.
On page 729 is some interesting data from two raingauges placed" beside each other".
I. Are these gauges beside each other laterally er vertically on the slope?

2. How far apart were the two gauges?
3. Has the prevailing wind during precipitation been determined i.e. is it up slope,
down slope, across the slope or is there any prevailing wind and is it variable with
time?

SUBMITTED PAPER: "DESIGN OF HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL NETWORKS
FORESTIMATIONOFSNOWACCUMULATIONINNORWAY", by A.JAKHELLN.
R. C. SHENOY (India) - I just want to say that even in the tropics, we sometimes
meet with the paradox mentioned by the author viz: "of the run-off being greater than
the computed rainfall in a catchment." It is mostly due to two reasons:
1. Bad distribution of rainfall stations in the upper mountainous regions.
2. Sometimes the rain catch in the raingauge may be less than the actual rain, due to
high winds in the mountains.
R.B.B. DICKISON - With reference to paragraph (2) of section 7 of Mr. Jakhelln's
paper, regarding the problem of obtaining temperature data for mountainous regions,
two recent papers-by Baumgartner in Germany and Peterson in Canada-show an
excellent relationship between temperatures observed at surface stations on mountains
with those observed at comparative heights on radiosonde ascents from nearby stations.
References:
PETERSON, E. B. - "The Use of Radiosonde Temperature Data in a Subalpine Ecological Study", (Publication pending).
BAUMGARTNER, A. (1960) - "The Temperature of the Air as a Locality Factor at the
Mountain Gr. Falkenstein", Meteorological Institute, Munich Forest Research
Institute. 79: p. 362-373.
D. STORR (Canada) - The statement that evaporation and condensation from snow
surfaces are insignificant in the winter is questionable. I have seen snow covered
slopes go bare in one day under conditions of below freezing temperatures and bright
sunshine. I would like the opinion of others here on this subject.
I had hoped in this conference to hear some discussion of the use of" snow pillows"
for measuring snowfall. Perhaps one of our American colleagues could give us a report.
L. L. KELLY (U.S. A.) - In answer to a question from the floor by Mr. Storr regarding
the snow pillow:
The snow pillow was developed by the University of Idaho, The Soil Conservation
Service and the Agricultural Research Service (U.S. A.). It consists essentially of a
plastic bag about 12 feet in diameter which, when filled with a non-freezing liquid, is
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about two inches thick. The pillow operates by weighing of the snow deposited on it,
registering the weight in terms of depth of water equivalent by means of a manometer,
or stilling well with a standard water level recorder. Several years of testing will be
necessary to establish the usefulness of the instrument. About a hundred of these
instruments have been installed. Present indications are that in regions of deep snow the
instruments have real promise. In regions of shallow snow the instruments may be less
useful.
A. BLEASDALE - On the question of evaporation loss from snow cover raised by
Mr. Storr, observations in the United Kingdom, especially in south-eastern England,
show that this does occur. Conditions for this are not very frequent in the United
Kingdom, but outstanding examples occurred _in 194 7 and 1963 with persistent easterly
winds in southern Britain arriving along the southern part of a stationary anticyclone
over northwestern Europe (Scandinavia) from eastern Europe and Siberia. The air
stream in these circumstances is very cold and very dry. Low absolute humidity (with
wind) is probably more important for direct evaporation from snow (without melting)
than any other factor (including direct radiation). The disappearance of snow without
any melting can be visually observed on such occasions. In early 1963 particularly, in
some areas snow disappeared from the fields in this way, leaving dry surface soil and
soil moisture deficits which had persisted since the previous summer and autumn.

Elmo W. HUFFMAN (U.S. A.) - The U.S. Forest and Range Experiment .Station of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture at their snow laboratory on Donner Summit in the
Sierra Nevada in California have made careful measurements of evaporation from
snow and estimate it to be 1" of moisture equivalent for the year 1963-64. The elevation
is a little over 7,000 feet and I presume the precipitation for the snow year was about
40 to 50 inches.
G.A. McKAY - The net loss of mass from deep, clean, level snow packs due to the
evaporation and condensation processes may be shown to be negligible during winter
months by both energy-balance and mass-transfer techniques. I would therefore support
Mr. Jackhelln's approach to evaporation in his snow budget.
Our experience in the flat prairies indicates that the two processes generally balance
out on level, deep, clean packs. Significant net-losses do occur on south-facing slopes,
from shallow packs lying over black surfaces, and from packs polluted by dust or other
materials. On the other hand there may be net gains on north-facing slopes.
In mid-winter, in the prairies (50 °N latitude), incoming solar radiation averages
about 100 langleys per day. If 60 to 70 per cent is reflected back into space, very little
energy is left for evaporation. This incoming energy may not offset the losses due to
24-hour long-wave radiation and turbulent transfer processes. Foehn winds supply
more energy through turbulent transfer. Studies of snow-pack losses under foehn
conditions are needed to improve our knowledge in this area. Mass-transfer estimates
of evaporation under foehn conditions indicate that Mr. Jackhelln 's approach is
reasonable, in the broadscale, even in areas frequented by foehn winds.
Waldo E. SMITH - Regarding sublimations from snow and frozen surfaces, I was
born and raised in the northern Prairies of the United States and [ recall many times
as a boy that my mother hung out newly washed sheets in temperatures around - l 0 °F.
In 24 hours in clear, still weather, the sheets would "freeze dry" and be the fluffiest,
softest sheets one ever saw.
Also, I have seen the disappearance of snow and thin ice surfaces with temperatures
well below zero. Whether this is ever significant hydrologically, I can not say.
With regard to Dr. Jakhelln 's" hydrological paradox"~ while this may chiefly be due
to the valley location of gauges as he suggests, it none the less raises the question again
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as to whether we really know how to measure the hydrologically significant precipitation
in mountainous areas. What we would like to know is the actual total amount of water
that falls on a watershed, including its intensity and distribution. If, on a windward or
exposed slope, water falls perpendicularly to the slope, a horizontal gauge will measure
only the value of the cosine of the slope angle, of the true amount. Thus if the slope is
45 °, the catch would be only 0. 707 of the true value. On a comparable 45 ° lee slope, the
catch would seem to be zero. But on the windward slope, the assumption of perpendicularity is usually incorrect, and on the lee slope, the sheltering effect would cause the
wind to be less dominant and gravity more so, tending to increase the catch to something approaching that of the horizontal gauge.
While inconclusive studies have been undertaken in the past, it would seem to be
desirable to set up an appropriate network on a small mountain watershed to attempt
t~ g;ain an understanding of the phenomena that actually occur.
A. JAKHELLN - I am still of the opinion that evaporation from the snow pack must
be negligible. under such cQnditions that prevail during winter in the Norwegian
mountain areas. Due to the high Northern latitude with low solar elevation the radiated
energy will be comparatively low. The air in contact with the show will be cooled down
to 0 °C or lower and its evaporative power will be low. In calm weather the layer of air
near the surface will soon be saturated with moisture. Advection of warm and dry air
will only occur in Foehn situations. I will not deny that there can be a considerable
evaporative loss from the snow surface in cases of great solar radiation on a thin layer
of snow. In such cases the radiation will penetrate to the ground and by absorption
produce the necessary heat for evaporation. During the melting period there will be
considerable evaporation of this kind especially in connection with patches of bare
ground.
I won't enter into the discussion on the right way of measuring precipitation on
steep slopes. I will only remind you of the fact that areas of steep slope in mountainous
Norway occupy only a small part of the total area, maybe some 10-20 percent.
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L'ALTITUDE, UN CRITERE PRINCIPAL
POUR LA PLANIFICATION DES RESEAUX
HYDRO-METEOROLOGIQUES DANS
LES REGIONS MONTAGNEUSES
C. DIACONU
Institut de Recherches Hydrotechniques Bucarest-Roumanie

La stratification des masses de l'atmosphere, qui inclut la bien connue variation
verticale des elements meterologiques, determine, au contact avec la surface du sol,
la variation du climat avec !'altitude.
Cette variation joue un role tres important pour l'ecoulement considere comme
un element du circuit de l'eau dans la nature, tenant compte que le phenomene de
l'ecoulement est nu produit du climat dans les conditions specifiques du bassin de
reception etudie (relief, sols, vegetation, structure geologique). 11 faut mentionner
aussi quelesconditions du milieu sont influencees d'une fa~on generate par l'altitude.
Ainsi, on rencontre aux grandes altitudes un relief accidente, a pentes escarpees,
favorables aux ecoulements rapides. Les correlations entre I 'altitude moyenne HB et
les pentes moyennes lB des bassins de reception (*) situes dans une meme zone, sont
une illustration de cette influence.
Les sols et la vegetation, lies intimement au climat, sont aussi influences par !'altitude. En parlant des sols de chaque zone, leur classification indique la meme influence
de I 'altitude et du relief, a savoir: so ls des paturages alpestres, so ls des zones des collines,
sols des zones de plaine, etc. La vegetation suit elle aussi la meme distribution zonale
verticale, en partant de la vegetation du delta, passant a la vegetation de steppe, aux
forets feuillues et resineuses, jusqu'aux paturages alpestres.
Les exemples relatifs a la permeabilite, a la resistance a l'erosion, etc. , mettent en
evidence aussi le rapport de la structure geologique, inclusivement des aspects hydrogeologiques avec I'altitude.
On peut done en conclure que !'altitude exerce une influence generate sur le regime
hydrique, directement, par l'intermediaire du climat, ou indirectement, par l'intermediaire des autres facteurs physico-geographiques de l'ecoulement, en partie euxmemes dependants du climat.
11 faut done tenir compte de !'altitude dans l'organisation des reseaux hydrometeorologiques des zones de montagne.

*

L 'altitude est consideree par rapport aux elements qu'on etudie par des observations et des mesures effectuees aux stations.
(*) L 'altitude moyenne HB et les pentes moyennes lB du bassin sont illustrees par
les relations suivantes :
HB

Fi, i + l

Li, l i + l
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representent les altitudes de deux isohypses i et i + 1 voisines, dont la
difference de cote et L1H;
la surface entre les isohypses i et i + I et les limites du bassin ;
les longueurs des isohypses i et i + I dans Jes limites du bassin.

On tient compte de !'altitude locale (Hp), si ces elements consideres ne sont pas
conditionnes par un certain territoire, zone, region, bien determines. On caracterise
!'altitude de cette fa~on, s'il est question de la temperature de l'air, des precipitations
atmospheriques, de l'humidite, de !'evaporation, etc.
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La liaison lB - HB pour une region du sud de la Roumanie.

Siles elements qui necessitent les mesures et les observations effectuees aux stations
sont conditionnes et determines par un territoire bien precise, il faut absolument tenir
compte de !'altitude de ce territoire. On considere alors la valeur moyenne de !'altitude (HB) suffisamment representative pour caracteriser !'altitude de !'ensemble du
territoire. C'est aussi le cas de l'ecoulement en general, qui, dans uncertain profit, est
la resultante de tout le bassin de reception.
Dans certains cas, !'influence de !'altitude moyenne du bassin de reception joue un
role aussi important que l'altitude locale. Par exemple, les temperatures de l'air dans la
zone de la station (surtout dans le cas des stations situees dans les regions de plaine),
ainsi que les temperatures de l'air de tout le bassin de reception (surtout si le bassin
se trouve dans la region montagneuse), jouent un role tres important dans les variations de la temperature de l'eau et dans les phenomenes de gel, dans une section transversale donnee d 'une riviere.
Dans ces cas, on doit tenir compte d'une altitude situee entre !'altitude de la station
et }'altitude moyenne du bassin, qui peut etre plus eloignee OU plus rapprochee de
l'une de ces altitudes, selon le complexe des facteurs concernant la position et l 'etendue
du bassin.
Dans les pages suivantes on donne des exemples extraits des travaux effectues en
Roumanie sur la variation en altitude des elements hydro-meteorologiques principaux.

*
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Le territoire de la Roumanie se trouve approximativement entre 44 ° et 48 ° latitude
nord, et 21 ° et 29 ° longitude est. Son etendue est de 237 500 km2, et !'altitude varie
entre 0 et 2 500 m.
Au centre du pays il y a le plateau de la Transylvanie environne par les Carpates
orientales au nord et a l'est, les Carpates meridionales au sud et les Carpates occidentales a l'ouest. La couronne des Carpates est environnee vers l'exterieur a l'ouest
par les piemonts de l'ouest et la plaine de la Tisza, a l'est par les sous-Carpates orientales et le plateau Moldave, au sud par les sous-Carpates meridionales, le plateau
Getique et la plaine Roumaine (fig. 2). Au sud-est du pays, absolument separe de cet
ensemble, se trouve le Plateau et les vieilles montagnes (dont !' altitude maxima ne
depasse pas 500 m) de la Dobroudja de nord, le plateau de la Dobroudja de sud, les
marais et le delta du Danube.
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Le schema geomorphologique de la Roumanie.

La zone montagneuse du pays (les Carpates depassant en general 800 m) occupe
environ 30 % de toute l'etendue du territoire, les collines et les plateaux (entre 200 et
800 m) environ 37 %, les plaines (au-dessous de 200 m) le reste d'environ 33 %.
Une caracteristique de toutes les liaisons ~enerales qui existent entre les facteurs
hydro-meteorologiques et !'altitude de ce territoire, est !'aspect regional de ces liaisons.
Cela signifie que, le plus souvent, une liaison generale etudiee ne peut pas etre representee par une correlation ou une relation unique pour tout le pays, mais presente des
particularites regionales, done on a besoin de plusieurs correlations et relations,
chacune caracterisant une certaine region.
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*

La figure 3 represente la variation en altitude (locale) de la temperature moyenne de
l'air enjanvier et enjuillet, au sud et au nord des Carpates meridionales (1 ).
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Fig. 3 - Les liaisons avec !'altitude Hp des temperatures moyennes de !'air en
janvier (I) et en juiller (VII) au sud (a) et au nord (b) des Carpates meridionales.

Il faut mentionner !'influence de !'orientation des versants sur les types de circulation atmospherique et sur la variation des gradients de la temperature avec I' altitude,
pendant l'ete et pendant l'hiver (sensiblement plus grands en ete).
Sur la figure 4 on represente la liaison generale entre les precipitations normales X
(la moyenne des precipitations annuelles) et !'altitude (locale).
Il faut souligner qu'a mesure qu'augmente !'altitude vers sa limite superieure.
pour le territoire roumain, les gradients de croissance des precipitations avec !'altitude
baissent.
Les liaisons des autres principaux facteurs hydro-meteorologiques, comme l'humidite, !'evaporation, etc., avec !'altitude (locale) sont elles aussi evidentes.
Ence qui concerne !'evaporation normale a la surface de l'eau Za (la moyenne des
couches annuelles evaporees), les resultats obtenus pour les memes regions situees au
sud et au nord des Carpates meridionales (3), nous permettent de preciser les liaisons
reproduites sur le diagramme de la figure 5. Ence cas, on observe que pour des altitudes
elevees, Jes valeurs des gradients de decroissance de }'evaporation normale de la
surface de l 'eau sont plus reduites.

*

La variation de l'ecoulement moyen avec !'altitude (moyenne du bassin) resulte de
I'equation du bilan de l 'eau pour une longue periode: Y (l 'ecoulement) = X (les preci751

pitations) - Z (l'evaporation), ou les precipitations et l'evaporation considerees
comme des couches moyennes pour le bassin de reception, sont variables avec !' altitude
(moyenne du bassin).
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Fig. 4 - Les liaisons X - H p pour les regions situees au sud (1) et au nord (2) des
Carpates meridionales.

Sur la figure 6 on represente Jes courbes de relation entre l 'ecoulement moyen
exprime comme couche en mm - Y -, et !' altitude moyenne des bassins de reception
en m - HB - , ainsi que les zones ou ces relations sont valables.
Les valeurs des gradients d ' augmentation de l'ecoulement moyen avec !'altitude
sont de 35 a 90 mm pour une difference d 'altitude de 100 m.
L 'analyse de la relation du coefficient de variation de l'ecoulement annuel (Cv)
avec les facteurs determinants (4,5) a mis en evidence une liaison relativementetroite
entre Cv et !' altitude moyenne du bassin de reception, comme exponent de la richesse
en humidite. En constatant que !' influence regulatrice des surfaces du bassin audessous de 5 OOO a 10 OOO km 2 sur Cv est pratiquement nulle, on a etabli (4 , 5 ) les
liaisons du type Cv = F(Y) et Cv = f(HB) qui supposent la liaison analysee plus haut
entre X et HB. Une relation entre Cv et HB basee sur un materiel assez riche ( 5 ) est :
9
C v = ---_(HB en m)
yHB

La verification de cette relation a montre une erreur moyenne quadratique de 17 %
les deviations individuelles maxima etant de - 33 % et de + 35 %.
La repartition de l'ecoulement au cours de l'annee est aussi etroitement liee a
l' altitude moyenne des bassins, et refiete la variation par verticale du climat ( 6 ) .
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La relation entre l'ecoulement minimum et !'altitude moyenne des bassins, mise
en evidence sous diverses formes ( 1 , 7), confirme une loi generale de !'augmentation de
l'alimentation souterraine avec !'altitude, dans les conditions de notre pays. Les
relations regionales obtenues soit entre la moyenne de certains debits annuels et Hn,
soit entre les debits minima d 'une certaine probabilite et Hn, expriment l'unite - dans
les regions etudiees - des facteurs physico-geographiques qui determinent l'ecoulement
minimum (geologie, profondeur de !'erosion, etc.).
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Fig. 5 - Les liaisons Z - H p pour les regions situees au nord (1) et au sud (2) des
Carpates meridionales.

De la figure 7 ii en resulte les gradients d'augmentation avec !'altitude de la moyenne
des debits moyens mensuels les plus reduits de chaque periode ete-automne, iJv exprimee
comme couche en mm.
L ' analyse des liaisons entre les coefficients de variation de l'ecoulement minimum
et les facteurs determinants a permis de preciser le role tres important de !'altitude dans
la determination de la valeur des coefficients de variation. Ainsi. pour le coefficient
de variation Cvv des valeurs q v, en partant de la relation de structure
Cvv

=

f(Y, Cv, Y fijv)

en notant Cvv! Cv = y et iJv/Y = A et compte tenu que Y = f(Hn) , on obtient
},y = f (Hn), relation representee pour le territoire roumain sur la figure 7b.
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En ce qui concerne l'ecoulement maximum, I'analyse de la relation des debits
maxima specifiques avec !'altitude des bassins de reception a montre qu'il existe des
correlations evidentes pour les surfaces de la meme etendue (8).
~
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Fig. 6 -

Les liaisons y - HR et leur extension regionale pour le territoire roumain

Sur la figure 8 on represente les valeurs analysees pour une zone du nord de la
Roumanie. Cela mene a !'analyse de la correlation des debits maxima specifiques a
l'aide d'un parametre Hs /Fn (n ~ 0,5) . L'emploi des liaisons regionales obtenues pour
le calcul approximatif des debits maxima a donne de bons resultats. La presence de la
valeur Hs dans le parametre plus haut mentionne montre qu'il est un bon indice dans
!'ensemble des conditions de milieu qui influencent l'ecoulement maximum (precipitations, pentes, etc.). Autrement dit, pour les conditions physico-geographiques analysees, le parametre A de la relation qmax% = A /Fn est une fonction de !'altitude
moyenne du bassin A = f(Hs).11 faut mentionner que les liaisons entre certains aspects
principaux de l 'ecoulement et de !'altitude ne refletent pas des cas a part (zones de karst,
zones fortement alluvionnaires, etc.) et que, generalement, elles sont valables dans les
limites des materiaux fondamentaux. Parmi les limites principales, on peut mentionner
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les limites de la surface du bassin. Taus les exemples mentionnes se referent, pour les
zones hautes (de plus de 800 m) aux rivieres dont les bassins depassent 100 a 200 km2,
et pour les zones plus basses (au-dessous de 500 m) aux rivieres dont les bassins
depassent 400 a 500 km 2. De meme, il faut souligner que les liaisons regionales
decrites refletent directement les situations des bassins denommes elementaires (petits)
et indirectement la situation des bassins denommes complexes (grands), pour ces
bassins etant necessaire de considerer deux OU plusieurns liaisons regionales.
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Les analyses effctuees ont permis de preciser la frontiere entre ces deux types de
bassins. Ainsi, dans les zones plus hautes de la Roumaine (au-dessus de 500 m), les
plus grands bassins elementaires ne depassent pas d'habitude 2 OOO a 5 OOO km2. Les
plns grandes rivieres qui se trouvent en entier dans les zones plus basses du pays
(au-dessous de 500 m) ant l'etendue du bassin de 5 OOO a 10 OOO km2 et on peut les
considerer comme des bassins petits.
Les plus grandes rivieres du pays, sauf le Danube, par exemple le Siret ( 42 OOO km2),
le Mures (28 OOO km 2), l'Olt (24 OOO km 2), etc. sont des rivieres complexes, leurs sources
se trouvant dans les hautes montagnes et leurs bassins etant repandus sur de grandes
etendues de collines, plateaux, plaine.
L'altitude moyenne du bassin, comme indice general des conditions physicogeographiques, est en meme temps un indice des facteurs de l'ecoulement solide
(pentes, sols, vegetation, etc.), ce quijustifie la liaison generale entre l'ecoulement solide
et !'altitude moyenne des bassins respectifs.
L'analyse de l'ecoulement solide du territoire roumain (9) met en evidence !'existence de ces relations generales. Sur la figure 9 on represente le diagramme de la liaison
entre l'ecoulement solide en suspension moyenne rent/ha/an, et HB, pour les regions
du sud des Carpates meridionales. L'existence d'un maximum de la valeur r aux
environs de I 'altitude de 500 m, correspond a la superposition des conditions favorables
a l'ecoulement solide concernant la resistance reduite des roches et du sol au lavage
des pentes encore prononcees, et generalement sans vegetation.
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Pour l'ecoulement solide, il faut souligner plus encore que pour l 'ecoulement
de l'eau, le caractere general de la liaison avec !'altitude, liaison qui ne peut point
eliminer l'analyse complexe dans le calcul des diverses situations concretes.

*

En ce qui concerne les facteurs influences tant par !'altitude du bassin que par
!'altitude locale, OH a obtenu des resultats interessants dans l'etude de la temperature
de l ' eau ( 10 ) .
Pour la moyenne des plus hautes temperatures decadaires moyennes annuelles
fct ec max en degres Celsius, on a obtenu la relation suivante, avec Hs et H p exprimes
en metres :
faoo mox

~ B ~- 0,0125

( Hp

+ : •)

ou Best un parametre dont on peut etablir des valeurs pour des zones caracteristiques
(variable de 22° a 28 °) et H p + H s/4 peut etre note H temp ·
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Fig. I0 - La liaison lct ec m ax - H tem p pour Jes regions situees au sud (a) et au
nord (b) des Carpates meridionales .

Sur la figure 10 on represente les liaison s entre les valeurs lct ec m ax et H temp pour les
regions du sud et du nord des Carpates meridionales. Les relations generates etablies
ne rendent pas les cas speciaux d 'alimentation par des sources thermales ou les cas ou
intervient l'activite de l'homme.

*

Les exemples donnes plus haut demontrent la necessite de tenir compte de l 'altitude
dans l'organisation des reseaux hydro-meteorologiques des zones de montagne, soit
qu ' il s' agisse des reseaux initiaux, soit qu 'il s' agisse des degres de developpement du
reseau initial.
11 est evidemment rationnel de tenir compte de !' altitude par rapport a !'ensemble
des operations qui representent l' analyse physico-geographique complexe du territoire.
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A !'elaboration du projet d ' un reseau hydro-meteorologique d'une zone de montagne, il faut generalement tenir compte, dans une premiere etape de! 'elaboration, de la
densite du reseau (stations/1 OOO km 2 ) et des valeurs des surfaces du bassin, en fonction
des elements caracteristiques du relief, des sols, de la vegetation et de la structure geologique, ainsi qu'en fonction de l'activite de l'homme. Par la suite, la verification selon
!'altitude des premiers resultats - pour chaque region homogene du point de vue
physico geographique - mene a la forme definitive du projet du reseau necessaire.
Cette verification consiste dans !'analyse de la maniere dont les reseaux couvrent
l 'ecart des altitudes du territoire, les resultats de cette analyse servant directement par
la suite a faire aboutir a la forme definitive du projet etudie.
La principale exigence de la repartition des reseaux hydro-meterologiques avec
!'altitude est de permettre, pour differents elements, !'interpolation des resultats dans
les limites d'une precision convenable.
Cela signifie qu'il est tres important de connaitre la variation des differents elements
hydro-meteorologiques avec ! 'altitude.
Les donnees presentees plus haut sont une contribution dans ce sens. Connaissant
!'allure des relations, il est necessaire de tenir compte du degre de dispersion des
relations, en soulignant que cela peut survenir de la precision des mesures d'une part,
et d'autre part, du fait que !'altitude ne peut refleter que partiellement la complexite
des liaisons d'un element hydro-meteorologique avec ses facteurs determinants.
En meme temps, I 'analyse de la maniere dont le reseau hydro-meteorologique
couvre l 'ecart des altitudes d'un territoire doit tenir compte de la courbe hypsographique du territoire comme element de liaison avec la densite du reseau. Cela est necessaire pour assurer une bonne correspondance dans le sens d'une proportionnalite
directe entre le nombre des stations sur differents degres d 'altitude, et le pour-cent de
la surface totale du territoire situe dans les degres d'altitude respectifs.
En employant !'experience accumulee dans !'organisation des reseaux hydrometeorologiques de Roumanie, pour des conditions physico-geographiques semblables,
on recommande des valeurs d 'orientation suivantes, de la difference par verticale LI
entre deux stations voisines d'un meme secteur physico-geographique de montagne :

I
Objets de l'activite
des stations

LI pour des altitudes de

Altitude
1OOOa1 500 m

500 a 1 OOO m

I
Elements climatiques
courants

Hp

150 a 200

~50

a 2so

~~--~~-~~-

Evaporation
de l'eau

a la

surface

Ecoulement de l'eau et
ecoulement des alluvions

Hp

200

250

HB

100 a 150

150 a. 300

ll fautsouligner quelarepartition en altitude des reseaux hydrologiques correspondant
a ces valeurs peut satisfaire aussi aux necessites de la connaissance dans le domaine de
la thermique des eaux des rivieres . Compte tenu du fait que la verification de !'emplacement d ' un reseau hydro-meteorologique est definitive par la mise en valeur des
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donnees obtenues par des etudes de synthese, on peut .;onclure que l 'analyse periodique
de !'emplacement des reseaux hydro-meteorologiques, y compris leur repartition selon
I'altitude, est un devoir de grande responsabilite, des hydrologues .
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PLANNING OF HYDROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS
IN CATCHMENT AREAS WITH PARTIALLY
GLACIER-COVERED TRACTS
lvar HAGEN
Norwegian Water Res. and Electricity Board
1.

INTRODUCTION

In the Norwegian highland areas there exist a number of glaciers which provide
runoff for many abundant rivers. Most of them are situated on the west side of the
watershed, and are thus to a high degree conditioned by a maritime climate. The
conversion of precipitation via ice masses to runoff is therefore very great. The flow
of water in the glacier rivers has, however, different rhythm during the year, and the
runoff has a different distribution within the area than the flow in rivers from glacierfree areas. Observations of runoff from adjacent, glacier-free areas cannot therefore without reservation be correlated with the runoff of the glacier rivers.
For modern planning and building of power stations it is very important to have
information on the geographical distribution of the runoff in areas which are to be
developed. This distribution is the primary basis for the economic evaluation of a
project. The distribution of the runoff forms the basis for the design of tunnels and
reservoirs, and thus also for evaluation of the costs and future profits. For planning of
power stations it is most convenient to allow the runoff to be represented by normal
values, i.e. the mean runoff in a normal year. In Norway this is defined as the average
of all years from 1910 to 1950.
In an area without glaciers the distribution of runoff will in general conform to the
recorded precipitation distribution. The deviations which occur are chiefly due to the
regulative influence of ground water. This circumstance has, however, minor significance
for the areas under consideration here.
In glacier-covered areas the situation is different. Here a large part of the precipitation will accumulate in the upper regions of the glacier and be carried in the form of
ice to lower levels, where the main part of the melting takes place.
The glacier rivers carry much sediment. This is a drawback for reservoirs ,which
are thereby gradually reduced in volume. How quickly this occurs can only be determined by direct measurements. Another drawback is wear on the turbine blades due
to the sediment carrying. The economic significance can, however, be determined by
model tests, if the sludge concentrations in the river water are known.
The planning of hydrological investigations in areas of the kind under discussion
will therefore require a relatively detailed basis, if the economic possibilities of the power
project shall be suited for analysis.
2.

DISTRIBUTJON OF RUNO.FF ON GLACIER AND BORDER~NG GLACIER-FREE AREA ·

Figure I is the marginal area of a temperate glacier, seen from above. The glacier
boundary is marked by the jagged line on the figure. The line bounds a glacier arm
where the ice masses flow down to lower levels, a valley glacier. When a vertical section AA is laid along the glacier arm, we get Figure 2 a. Figure 2 is a diagrammatical
representation of the precipitation and runoff distribution along section AA. If a
vertical section BB is laid, we get Figure 3 a, and Figure 3 b is the associated distribution of precipitation and runoff. It is presumed that the general laws of glacier
movement are known and these will not be discussed here.
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In the winter the precipitation comes normally in the form of snow over the whole
area, in the summer it may at periods come in the form of rain right up to the top of the
glacier.

Fig. 1

This occurs, however, only in the warmest periods of the summer. In general the
precipitation will come in the form of sleet and snow in the higher levels, even in the hot
periodofthe year. What accumulates in the form of snow in the lower levels in the winter
will in the summer time ,the ablation period, melt away. In addition a substantial
portion of the older glacier masses will melt away. That the volume of the glacier
arms can nevertheless remain unaltered for a number of years is due to the transport
of ice masses from the higher regions. Thus at the firn boundary the ablatic;m will only
comprise melting of the last year's accumulated snow. Above the firn boundary only a
portion of the previous year's snow will melt. The rest will be converted into ice,
carried down into the glacier and forwards to the glacier tongues farther down in the
valleys.
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3.

ISOLINES OF RUNOFF DISTRIBUTION. DEFINITION OF ISOHYDATES

In the same way as the distribution of precipitation can be represented by so-called
isohyets, the runoff in a catchment area also can be represented by isolines. The unit
which is used as basis for the drawing of such lines can be defined in several ways,
dependent on the requirements which are to be covered. With a view to the aforementioned problems we shall here use the unit "specific runoff '', which is defined as
1/s km 2 , i.e. runoff surface water from 1 km2 in 1/s.
The precipitation on an area unit is independent of the precipitation which falls in
the bordering areas. This does not apply to runoffs, such as they are generally defined.
By runoff is meant in general water which is drained from an area, and the amount
of runoff from an area unit will therefore also depend on surface water from adjoining
areas. By "specific runoff" is understood, however, the runoff from an area unit as it
would be if the area unit were isolated from the surface water of adjacent areas. The
specific runoff, defined in this way, will therefore depend only on the precipitation which
falls on the area unit and the supply of surface water which the area unit gets from the
subsoil water. This definition of runoff furnishes an unequivocal basis for the drawing
of isolines. These isolines will here be called isohydates. The definition has, further,
the advantage that the distribution of precipitation, which can be observed, can be
made the basis for assessment of the distribution of the measured runoff from a catchment area.

4.

DRAWING OF ISOHYDATES

4.1. Glacier-free tracts
The distribution of the precipitation which is represented by isohyets is based on
an actually observed distribution. The frequency of the observations is of course decisive
for the degree of reliability which can be attributed to the isohyets. Nevertheless it is
reasonable to suppose that the isohydates occur with an analogous distribution. Where
the isohyets localize a maximum or minimum, we must expect to find a maximum or
minimum for the specific runoff. In areas where the isohyet gradient is steep, the isohydates ought to show the same property. In practice therefore the best result is obtained by drawing maxima, minima and gradients as much as possible in accordance
with isohyet picture. An isohydate chart will therefore be in appearance very much
like an isohyet chart. The better and the more certainly the isohyets can be drawn, the
more certainly the distribution of the runoff can be assessed. Good precipitation observations are therefore a very important supplement to runoff observations. The establishment of runoff stations in areas which are to be regulated for power production should
therefore always be supplemented by precipitation stations to such extent as is possible.
The cost of such stations is moreover relatively small in comparison with the runoff
stations.
In the catchment areas where there exist observations of the movement of ground
water, the so-called water-level contour lines will also be an important basis for correct
drawing of the isohydates.
The isohydates are principally a means for extrapolation of observed runoff within
the individual areas and for interpolations between the areas. By means of them the
runoff conditions within a large geographical area can be charted. By experience it
will be found that the maximal value is localized on the weather side of mountain
ridges, whilst the minimal values occur on the lee side and in lower regions.
4.2. Glacier-covered areas
In that part of a catchment area which is covered by glaciers the distribution of
observed runoff must take place according to other principles. This follows immediately
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from the circumstances mentioned in section 2 and which are diagrammatically shown
in Figures 2 and 3. If the runoff is to be distributed over the glacier-covered catchment
areas, it will be seen that isohyets can no longer be used as basis for the drawing of isohydates. The variation of the specific runoff, the unit of definition for the isohydates,
no longer follows the variations in the definition unit of the isohyets . In this case the
area units in the lower levels are augmented with ice masses which melt and form surface water. This melted water together with the precipitation represent here the specific
runoff. In the higher levels that which is formed by melted water and precipitation in
the form of rain will sink down into the glacier. The specific runoff will then be null.
This process is entirely analogous with the effect of ground water on the runoff distribution, but with the difference that the effect is far greater.
Towards the glacier tongue the melting is greatest. To illustrate the magnitudes in
question here it may be mentioned, for example, that the annual melting on the tongue
of the Nigard glacier amounts to the equivalent of a layer 10-20 m thick (G. e strem
1962).
The specific runoff in bordering areas below the glacier tongue is virtually only
determined by the precipitation. The supply of ground water is small in these cases,
where the landscape in general consists of washed-out moraine.
The transition from glacier to non-glacier-covered area will therefore be marked
thus:
1. Above the glacier boundary the specific runoff is determined by melting and precipitation;
2. Below the glacier boundary the specific runoff is determined only by the precipitation.
At the end of a glacier arm which flows into a valley the most marked transitions
occur. Two such glacier arms will usually be parted by an intermediate mountain ridge.
Below the glacier boundary the precipitation will increase toward the top of the
mountain ridge (orographic effect). Above the glacier boundary the greater height
will reduce the melting. Both effects tend to lead to an equalization. It is nevertheless
reasonable to suppose that the specific runoff will be greater on the glacier-covered side.
There will always be a melting process there in addition to the precipitation. On the
other hand the change in precipitation intensity is doubtless less significant at the
higher elevations. This is shown diagrammatically in section BB, Figure 3.
At the edge of the glacier the specific runoff will always have relatively high values.
On the upper parts of the glacier the specific runoff will have the value null. In general
the value of the specific runoff will decrease toward the central parts of the glacier.
The transition to null values is undoubtedly very diffuse.
In a non-glacier-covered area the specific runoff increases with the height. On a
glacier the value decreases with the height. The borderline between the glacier covered
and noncovered area will therefore form a discontinuity-line for the isohydates. These
conditions are shown in figure 1, which is a diagrammatical representation of the course
of the isohydates on glacier and adjoining glacier-free areas.

5.

THE NORWEGIAN POWER PROJECT JoSTEDAL

AND

M0RKRIDSDAL.

ESTABLISHED

HYDROLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS

Glacier-covered areas in temperate zones can assume considerable size. For example, Norway's largest glacier, the J ostedal glacier, covers an area of approximately 470km 2 .
From the edge of the glacier there flow a large number of affluent rivers which are
gradually collected in larger watercourses. One of these is the Jostedal river, the subject
of preliminary planning, with a view to regulation for production of electrical energy.
The plan is to connect this regulation with the regulation of the M0rkridsdal river,
which flows through M0rkridsdal, a neighbouring valley east of Jostedal. Figure 4
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shows a map of the Jostedal glacier. The shaded area comprises a glacier area where
glaciological investigations are now proceeding. This is discussed later in the text.
The localities which according to the development plans are included in the regulated area have a relatively large percentage of glacier. This applies both to the Jostedal
river and to the M0rkridsdal river. As mentioned in the introduction, knowledge of
the distribution of the runoff is a necessary requirement for the planning work. This
requirement is therefore made the basis of the planning and establishment of hydrological observations. The investigations which have been started are as follows :
5.1. R unoff registrations
The glacier areas are as a rule difficult of access for hydrological observations. The
climate is hard, and nature in other respects affords few or no living conditions. Such
regions are therefore usually uninhabited .The collecting of observations is therefore
arduous and costly. This applies also to the servicing ofrunoff stations, even if these are
equipped with self-recording apparatus. In M0rkridsdal four measuring stations
have been established for the runoff. Three of these are very remotely situated and are
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difficult of access in the winter. The stations are therefore provided with limnigraphs
with a rotation period of six months. In the Jostedal river area there are established
five measurement stations, of which three are equipped with limnigraphs. Besides
these there are established recording stations outside the area affected by the regulation.
Figure 5 is a general map showing the situation of the runoff stations. The map
shows also the situation of the glaciers in the area.
The establishment of reliable recording stations in the glacier areas is difficult for
several reasons. The soil conditions, measured with geological time scale are new
formations and therefore porous and unstable. Runoff from a glacier may in many
places disappear in the moraine materials. The profiles of the lake outlet channels are
as a rule uneven and the runoff in many places disappears into the ground. It is necessary, further, before an observation point is decided upon, to estimate the possibilities
for snow avalanches, snow drifts and falls of rock.
The hard climate necessitates extra good insulation against frost, so that interruption of the observations can be avoided. It is an advantage therefore if the recording
stations can be so placed that they get a protective covering of snow. An elevation in
the terrain will in general lead to drift formation on the lee side, whilst projections will
be lying bare. This applies also to limnigraph houses. By building screens at a suitable
distance on the weather side such conditions can be averted.
The established stations can be divided into 4 categories :
a) Runoff stations for glacier-free catchment areas;
b) Runoff stations for catchment areas with a large percentage of glacier;
c) Runoff stations for the total runoff in the main river;
d) Runoff stations situated outside the regulation area.
Observations from all categories will primarily be used for determining the distribution of runoff in the regulation area. Each of the four categories has, however, its
special function in this assignment.
The registrations at the b-stations are not purely glacier runoff. By means of the astations, however, it is possible to make a correction. This is necessary if we are to be
in a position to undertake a correct quantitative assessment of runoff distribution on
the glaciers. The observations at the c-stations can be used for checking that the distribution which the isohydates show, gives a correct total runoff from c's catchment
areas. This is of course a necessary condition which the drawn isohydates must fulfil.
Registration from the d-stations has for its purpose the determination of the course
of the isohydates beyond the actual area.
The observations from the a- and b-stations will also be very valuable for prognoses
in connection with operation of the projected power station.
5.2. Precipitation registrations

From the foregoing considerations it will be seen that precipitation observations
are a primary basis for the assessment of distribution of runoffs in glacier-free areas
and also in glacier areas below the firn limit. A well-developed network of precipitation
stations, which can provide a basis for the drawing of isohyets and thereby chart the
relative distribution of the runoff, is very important. As a basis for the drawing of
isohyets we shall in that case use precipitation stations belonging to the regular station
net.
On the glacier precipitation measurements are effected with special precipitation
measuring devices. The measurements are performed only in the ablation season.
The absolute values which are measured in this way have of course not the same
standard as measurements at regular stations, but the measurements afford a good
basis for assessing the relative distribution of the precipitation. The observed values can
moreover be corrected in relation to permanent precipitation stations.
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5.3. Ablation measurements
Ablation measurements on a glacier are a most arduous undertaking. Such measurements cannot therefore be carried out over the whole glacier. We have in general to
content our-selves with selecting a representative area, where exact measurements can
be effected.
On the Jostedal glacier we have selected a drainage area which is called the Nigard
glacier. The ice masses here converge into a collected flow down to a point about 300 m
above sea level. The highest point is 1953 m above sea level. The area of the glacier is
42.2 km 2 or approx. 10 % of the whole glacier. In this partial glacier measurements of
accumulation and of ablation are carried out, and in certain seasons measurement of
precipitation and temperature. This presupposes of course a manned observation station on the glacier plateau. The measurements have been proceeding since April 1962.
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The ablation measurements are effected by means of stakes, which are forced down
into the ice. The stakes are set out in the beginning of the ablation season in May and
are examined at regular intervals until the end of the season in September. These
observations are planned and conducted by the glaciologist Dr. G. 0strem. For further
details see Dr. 0strem 's publications. Figures 6 and 7 give a topographical map and
a map showing distribution of the ablation in 1962 on the Nigard glacier, respectively.
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5.4. Sediment transport measurements.
The many technical aids which are at our disposal today have made possible a better
utilization of watercourses as sources of energy. In Norway this applies especially
to rivers from glacier areas. Numerous and abundant rivers flow from the glaciers and
are ultimately collected in a main watercourse at lower levels. The geological and morphological formations at higher levels afford small possibilities for the building of
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reservoirs. This can be remedied by the glacier river being trapped in systems of tunnels,
which convey the water to areas where the building of reservoirs is technically possible
within a reasonable economic scope. The river water is, however, full of sediment,
which is deposited in the reservoirs. The tunnel is in general situated near the edge of
the glacier where the glacier river's sediment transport is very considerable. Reservoirs
which receive water from such tunnel systems, so-called gutter projects, are therefore
particularly exposed to sedimentation, which in course of time will reduce the volume
of the reservoir. We know little about how quickly this process takes place. The inves-
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tigations which have been carried out in Norway in this field are very modest. Since the
glacier rivers have become important in development projects in Norway, sediment
measurements have also acquired great pratical interest. Sediment measurements have
also been undertaken as part of the hydrological and glaciological investigations at
the Jostedal glacier. The investigations have been carried out in the outflow from the
Nigard glacier. Immediately below the glacier tongue lies a lake which is dammed by a
moraine. Here the sediment transport is measured at the inlet and the outlet of the lake.
The flow of water is measured at the outlet of the lake (see Fig. 5). Further, the sedimentation is measured by direct sounding of the bottom of the lake. For the last 11
years these measurements have shown a mean sedimentation of 10.5 cm per annum.
Assuming that this process continues unchanged, the lake will be totally sedimentated
within 130 years. This summer similar measurements will be undertaken below the
Tunsbergdal glacier (see Fig. 5), where we also have discharge measurements at the
outlet of the lake downstream from the glacier. The principal reservoir of the project
will be built here. At the same time it will be the intake reservoir for the largest power
station of the project, and thus the terminus of a long supply tunnel. The reservoir
will therefore be greatly exposed to sedimentation from glacier water.
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ORGANISATION DES SERVICES DE RASSEMBLEMENT,
DE DEPOUILLEMENT
ET DE PUBLICATION DES DONNEES
J. A. RODIER *
Ingenieur en Chef a Electricite de France
Chef du Service Hydrologique de
l'Office de la Recherche Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer

La tache de tels Services consiste a recueillir les resultats bruts tels qu 'ils sont
fournis par les observateurs OU les appareils enregistreurs, a en faire la critique, a les
classer, a les mettre sous une forme directement utilisable par Jes meteorologues, les
hydrologues OU tOUS techniciens interesses par ce genre de donnees, a les diffuser OU
a les conserver a la disposition du public.
11 n'est pas opportun de decrire dans le detail ces diverses operations. On trouvera
tous les renseignements voulus dans le Guide des Pratiques Hydrometeorologiques
de l'O MM, chapitre 4, dont il existe deja des minutes dans to us les Services meteorologiques OU hydrometeorologiques. Cependant, il peut etre utile de donner quelques
indications sommaires a leur sujet en considerant surtout le cas, actuellement le plus
courant, des reseaux qui ne sont pas encore equipes d 'appareils enregistreurs sur
bandes perforees.

1.

QUELQUES INDICATIONS SUR LES OPERATIONS A EFFECTUER

Le rassemblement des donnees comprend !'expedition des releves des observateurs
et des diagrammes des enregistreurs au Service Central, le classement de ces releves
et des documents relatifs aux mesures de debits (pour les stations hydrometriques),
la mise au point des fichiers relatifs aux stations, en particulier celui des fiches comportant !'ensemble des jaugeages pour chaque station, enfin !'ensemble des mesures a
prendre pour assurer la securite de ces archives. Avant le classement, on pro cede a
un premier controle de qualite des releves, ce controle etant souvent complete au cours
des operations de depouillement. On doit ajouter a ces operations de routine le rassemblement des donnees anciennes anterieures a !'organisation du Service et des renseignements relatifs aux phenomenes exceptionnels : secheresses, crues qui devraient faire
dans tous les services l'objet d'etudes speciales sur le terrain.
Le depouillement correspond a des operations de nature assez variable suivant le
facteur climatologique ou hydrologique etudie, le type d'appareil utilise, enregistreur
ou non, et enfin la nature des donnees elaborees que l'on souhaite obtenir. Les donnees
brutes verifiees et classees feront done l'objet d'un certain nombre de transformations.
Citons les plus importantes :
- pour les releves de pluviometres simples : le calcul des moyennes mensuelles et
annuelles et !'extraction des valeurs extremes;
- pour les releves de pluviometres enregistreurs, le calcul des precipitations horaires
et les hauteurs maximales journalieres pour des durees diverses variant de
5 minutes a 12 heures;
- pour les limnigraphes enregistreurs, le calcul de la hauteur moyenne journaliere
et la determination du maximum journalier;
- pour les mesures de debits, le calcul des debits a partir des mesures de vitesses
au moulinet;
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-

pour les stations de mesures de debits, la traduction des releves de hauteurs en
debits; le calcul de chaque debit moyen journalier et de chaque valeur maximale
journaliere dans le cas d'enregistreur;
pour les memes stations, dans un second stade : la mise au point des tableaux
annuels de debits avec le calcul des valeurs moyennes mensuelles et annuelles et
des valeurs extremes. 11 y a souvent avantage a incorporer a certains tableaux,
par exemple aux tableaux de debits, d'autres facteurs du bilan hydrologique :
surtout les moyennes des precipitations;
!'analyse peut etre poussee plus loin en allant jusqu'a l'etablissement de cartes
de divers facteurs : precipitations moyennes, deficit d'ecoulement, evaporation
sur nappe d'eau libre, etc ...

A un certain stade du depouillement, variable suivant le type de donnees, doit
intervenir un controle des erreurs.
La publication reguliere des donnees est absolument essentielle. Non seulement
elle fournit aux usagers, dans un delai acceptable, les renseignements dont ils ont un
besoin immediat, mais encore c'est le meilleur moyen d'assurer la conservation des
donnees. 11 est un principe admis couramment qu'un ensemble de donnees a toutes
chances d'etre perdu ou de rester inutilisable s'il n'est pas publie au bout de 25 ans.
En particulier, l'etude critique et une partie des depouillements ne peuvent etre effectuees de fa9on correcte que peu de temps apres que les renseignements bruts aient ete
recueillis, alors que les verifications sont encore possibles. Or la publication de releves
oblige a un examen critique et permet ainsi aux donnees de conserver toute leur valeur.
D'autre part, cet examen critique ctecele la mauvaise qualite des observations d'un
poste ou les defectuosites d'organisation d'un Service et permet d'y remedier a temps.
Combien de fois des publications trop tardives ont conduit a decouvrir des series
entieres de releves annuels inutilisables alors que des publications regulieres auraient
permis de prendre a temps les mesures necessaires pour assurer des observations
correctes.
La presentation des donnees doit etre etudiee en fonction des besoins des usagers.
II est necessaire de prevoir des publications regulieres tous les mois et tous les ans
suivant le type de donnees. Mais il est indispensable, en outre, de publier des etudes
speciales sur les phenomenes de caractere exceptionnel : ouragan, averse exceptionnelle, crue, secheresse exceptionnelle.

2.

CARACTERES GENERAUX DES OPERATIONS DE RASSEMBLEMENT,
DEPOUILLEMENT ET PUBLICATION DES DONNEES

Tout d 'abord, ils exigent de tres nombreux calculs tres faciles mais repetes un tres
grand nombre de fois alors que, malheureusement, les rendre automatiques n'est ni
aise, ni sans danger.
Dans ces conditions, les erreurs peuvent se multiplier, les hydrologues charges de
ces taches doivent avoir, jusqu'a !'obsession, le souci de les eviter.
Les operations de verification et de detection des erreurs sur les releves bruts doivent
etre effectuees avec le plus grand soin. Elles sont facilitees par les correlations entre
divers facteurs hydrometeorologiques a un meme poste ou pour un meme facteur, entre
releves de deux stations voisines. Mais cet examen ne doit pas entrainer !'elimination
des valeurs exceptionnelles comme non vraisemblables : certains exemples de corrections abusives sont celebres. 11 faut garder un grand respect pour les originaux.
II s'agit, par la suite, d'ajouter le moins possible d'erreurs a celles qui sont deja
contenues dans les originaux : les copies a la main doivent etre evitees le plus possible.
II faut employer la photocopie ou tout procede de reproduction automatique.
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A cet egard, l'emploi de limnigraphes a bandes perforees est particulierement
interessant car depuis !'inscription du niveau de l'eau jusqu'a !'impression des
tableaux de publication, toutes les operations peuvent theoriquement etre rendues
automatiques, ce qui evite la plus grande partie des erreurs mais n'est pas a la portee
de tous les Services Hydrologiques.
II importe egalement de bien faire la distinction entre donnees brutes et donnees
interpretees. Le depouillement ou !'analyse font intervenir des operations qui sont
parfois discutables. Par exemple, un tableau de debit ne peut etre etabli qu' a partir
d 'une courbe de transformation des hauteurs en debits qui, souvent, n 'est pas definitive;
le tableau de debit n'est done pas definitif alors que celui des hauteurs d'eau l'est
(apres examen critique bien sur). On devra se referer plus tard ace tableau des hauteurs
pour une nouvelle transformation.
II y a done le plus grand interet a bien mettre en evidence ces donnees brutes
definitives.
Cette consideration nous ramene au "respect des originaux ". En principe, on ne
doit jamais detruire un original. Mais, pour les grands Services Meteorologiques ou
Hydrologiques, le volume occupe par les originaux deviendrait vite prohibitif. On est
ramene dans ce cas a conserver seulement les microfilms des originaux. Ce souci de
conservation des donnees brutes conduit a toute une serie de precautions. Citons-en
trois importantes :
1) L'observateur conserve dans un cahier les releves originaux et il envoie un double
au Service charge du classement.
2) On constitue souvent une double collection de donnees, l'une a la Subdivision,
l'autre au Service Central.
3) On publie regulierement les donnees les plus importantes comme on l'a vu plus
haut, meme un tres faible tirage a 100 exemplaires suffit pour que 40 ou 50 ans
apres i1 subsiste au moins quelques-uns de ces exemplaires. II convient de ne pas
oublier que les releves doivent survivre a tout cataclysme, guerre, revolution, etc ...
La presentation des resultats doit etre telle qu 'ils puissent etre utilises d'un pays a
l'autre et, effectivement, on constate que les Services des differents pays sont arrives
a des formes de tableaux pas tres differents les uns des autres, mais un gros effort de
normalisation reste a faire et ii est d 'autant plus difficile de progresser dans cette voie
que la moindre modification portant sur un grand nombre de releves d 'un grand nombre
de stations apporterait des perturbations tres importantes dans les grands Services,
de sorte que lorsqu'on reunit leurs representants, ils tendent instinctivement a eviter
tout changement dans leurs propres presentations des resultats.
Enfin, pour eviter toute erreur dans les operations de depouillement, faciliter les
analyses statistiques ulterieures, multiplier aisement les releves, rendre plus rapides
les diverses operations et diminuer leur cout (?), on est tente de chercher ales rendre
aussi automatiques que possible, d'ou :
-

-

l'emploi de limnigraphes a bandes perforees deja signales, de limniphones et de
pluviophones transmettant directement les releves aux Services d' annonce des crues;
la realisation de machines a traduire les hauteurs d'eau en debits, automatiques
ou semi-automatiques. Citons encore les appareils traduisant les diagrammes des
limnigraphes en debits moyens journaliers et debits maximaux journaliers;
l'enregistrement sur cartes perforees des valeurs des releves de toute nature permettant l'emploi de calculateurs electroniques.

Mais !'ensemble de ces mesures suppose des moyens financiers et techniques
considerables qui se sont pas a la portee de tous les Services.
Le simple enregistrement des donnees d'observations de routine sur cartes perforees
est une operation longue et delicate; elle suppose, en effet, un ensemble de verifications
et d'operations de detection des erreurs qui doivent etre effectuees de fa9on plus appro-
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fondie que d'ordinaire. Orce travail est souvent aussi long que le total des operations
concernant le depouillement et la premiere partie de !'analyse. Ence qui concerne les
debits des rivieres, il convient de ne porter sur cartes perforees que des debits
definitifs, car on elimine en principe toute retouche ulterieure de I'etalonnage.
Pour les besoins de la recherche dans certains domaines, l'emploi de cartes
perforees peut etre delicat; au moment de la perforation, on ne sait pas toujours quel
element de la mesure pourra etre utile aux analyses ulterieures et par la suite, si un
element important a ete omis, l'emploi de ces cartes pourra ne pas rendre tous les
services qu'on en attendait.
Enfin, l'emploi de cartes perforees pose un tres serieux probleme d'encombrement.
L 'emploi de rubans perfores ou de rubans magnetiques n'a pas cet inconvenient
mais en presente d'autres.
Ce qui precede n'a pas ete ecrit bien entendu pour proscrire l'emploi des cartes
perforees qui s 'impose de plus en plus, mais pour en montrer les limitations et eviter
qu'elles ne soient pas utilisees a bon escient.
De fac;on generale, il est souvent inexact de dire que l'automatisation des operations
de depouillement ou d 'analyse reduise le prix de revient des operations, mais par contre,
ii est certain qu'elle les rend beaucoup plus rapides et plus sures. Certaines etudes ne
peuvent etre rendues possible que de cette fac;on, surtout dans le domaine de l'annonce
des crues ou la rapidite des calculs est un facteur capital. Avec le developpement des
reseaux et la progression de la recherche hydrologique, i1 sera de plus en plus necessaire
de rendre automatiques les operations de depouillement et de mettre les donnees sous
une forme telle qu'elles puissent permettre l'emploi de calculateurs electroniques.
Les Services qui, pour des raisons diverses, ne peuvent pas le faire actuellement, doivent
done y Songer et prevoir leur organisation en consequence.

3.

ORGANISATION DES SERVICES DE RASSEMBLEMENT,
DE DEPOUILLEMENT ET DE PUBLICATION DES DONNFES

Elle se presente de fac;on fort differente d'un pays a l'autre, surtout en ce qui concerne les reseaux de stations de jaugeages et a plus forte raison les reseaux de mesures
d'evaporation, de transports solides et d'humidite du sol. II y a partout des Services
Meteorologiques et partout ils sont organises pour le classement et le traitement des
donnees; par contre, dans certains pays les Services Hydrologiques viennent juste
d'etre crees et il y a meme un bon nombre de pays qui n'ont pas du tout de Service
Hydrologique. Si on ne considere que les reseaux de stations de jaugeages, le nombre
de postes a exploiter varie de moins de 50 a plusieurs centaines (les pays exploitant
plusieurs milliers de stations de jaugeages ont une organisation decentralisee de telle
sorte que les operations de depouillement proprement dites sont effectuees dans des
organismes ne gerant pas plus de quelques centaines de stations).
II convient, en ce debut de Decennie Hydrologique, de se montrer realiste et de voir,
la situation en face pour pouvoir l'ameliorer : il est frequent que les Services Climatologiques ou Hydrologiques soient tres pauvres; certains de ces derniers disposent
tout juste de credits necessaires pour payer les salaires des observateurs, les frais
d 'expedition et de classement sommaire des releves. Inutile de preciser que, dans ce
cas, l'examen critique des donnees brutes et le depouillement sont a peu pres
inexistants. De temps en temps, un hydrologue passionne est a la tete du Service, avec
de tres faibles moyens; il exploite lui-meme les donnees brutes, les critique et en fait
un recueil en un seul exemplaire, helas! car il est manuscrit. Nous sommes, par exemple,
a la recherche de 20 ans de releves pluviometriques rassembles a l'origine en trois
exemplaires seulement. Certains utilisateurs ou des Organismes Scientifiques peuvent,
dans ce cas, prendre en charge !'interpretation et la publication des donnees, mais
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souvent !'exploitation est partielle et ii est preferable qu'une partie des traitements des
donnees soit assuree par l'organisme responsable du reseau.
D'autres Services moins pauvres disposent de quelques employes : calculateurs,
secretaires et dessinateurs sous les ordres du Chef de Service Hydrologique ou meme
d'un ingenieur adjoint charge des trois operations : rassemblement, depouillement
et preparation de la publication des donnees. La totalite des operations est effectuee
«a la main», c'est de l'artisanat mais ce peut etre efficace et pour de nombreux pays
ce sera encore, pendant de nombreuses annees, la bonne solution. Certains services
d 'annonce des crues ou de previsions de disponibilites hydroelectriques disposent de
moyens financiers suffisants et peuvent realiser une organisation qui ne soit pas
artisanale : ils ont mis sur pied des departements specialises pour les di verses operations
a prevoir et un equipement automatique OU semi-automatique plus OU moins complet.
Mais ces services ne s'interessent qu'a une partie du reseau national et dans un but
tres particulier.
Enfin, il existe de grands Services Climatologiques, Hydrologiques ou Hydrometeorologiques Nationaux qui ont mis sur pied une organisation convenable ou les
imperatifs de qualite des observations brutes, de bonne conservation des donnees,
de qualite des donnees publiees et de cadence rapide des publications sont respectes,
mais bien souvent la aussi des progres sont a faire dans l'equipement et !'articulation
des Services car,dans ce cas, le nombre de stations est tres important et le Chef de Service
en arrive a envier ses collegues des petits pays qui, eux, connaissent parfois toutes leurs
stations, tous les observateurs et leurs aventures depuis les quinze dernieres annees,
ce qui simplifie considerablement l'examen critique des donnees et !'interpretation.
On comprend ainsi aisement qu'il n'est pas possible de proposer une organisation
valable pour tous les pays et les communications qui seront presentees sous cette
rubrique : rassemblement, depouillement, publication des donnees, illustreront probablement la diversite des situations. Cependant, si modestes que soient les moyens
dont on dispose, ii faut tendre vers une organisation permettant I' execution correcte
des operations citees au debut de cette note en conservant toujours present a l'esprit
ce que sera !'organisation future quand le developpement du reseau permettra un
premier stade d'automatisation.
L'organisation devra etre fonction des taches a accomplir, de la nature du reseau
et des moyens dont on peut disposer en personnel technique et en credits.
Si l'on considere le cas d'un petit Service Hydrologique ne disposant que d'un seul
ingenieur hydrologue, le Chef de Service, il aura sous ses ordres un ou plusieurs hydrometristes charges de !'exploitation du reseau; !'ensemble des operations : rassemblement, depouillement, publication des donnees sera ou place directement sous les ordres
du Chef de Service ou sera suivi de tres pres par celui-ci, car ces operations, surtout
la detection des erreurs, doivent etre dirigees par un hydrologue du niveau de l'ingenieur
(ou sens que l'on donne ace mot dans les pays d'expression frarn;aise); ii peut ne pas
etre avantageux de prendre l'agent hydrometriste comme intermediaire hierarchique,
car cet agent est un homme de terrain avec toutes les caracteristiques que cela comporte,
elles ne sont pas souvent compatibles avec les caracteristiques a exiger des employes
du bureau de classement et de depouillement, et, d'autre part, les longues tournees
sur le terrain de l 'hydrometriste seraient prejudiciables au bon fonctionnement du
bureau. Cependant, les employes de celui-ci doivent avoir des liaisons extremement
etroites avec l'hydrometriste ou les hydrometristes du reseau qui leur fournissent la
matiere premiere; c'est d'ailleurs l'hydrometriste qui depouille lui-meme ses mesures
de debit.
Toujours dans l'hypothese d'un petit service, !'ensemble des operations a effectuer
depuis la reception des releves ou des feuilles de limnigraphes jusqu'a la parution de
l'Annuaire devra faire l'objet d'un planning, puis les taches reparties entre tous
avec des responsabilites bien definies. Pour de si petits services, qui ne disposent souvent
que de 3 a 5 employes, il ne sera pas souvent possible d'etablir de sous-section, au con-
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traire, certains agents pourront etre charges de plusieurs operations a la fois, par exemple, le responsable du classement participera a la traduction des hauteurs en debits
qui, pour un service ou toutes les operations sont faites a la main, constitue une tache
tres lourde, surtout si le pourcentage de stations equipees en enregistreurs est eleve.
Tout devra etre mis en reuvre pour eviter les erreurs et faciliter les divers calculs;
en particulier, la forme des imprimes, des baremes devra etre etudiee d'autant plus
soigneusement que le service manquera de moyens; c'est un bon planning et de bons
imprimes qui, souvent, permettront a un petit service d'arriver a bout de sa tache
avec rapidite et securite. Le travail pourra egalement etre grandement simplifie si les
consignes donnees aux observateurs sont correctes et les feuilles de releves originaux
bien corn;ues et bien tenues.
Dans le meme ordre d 'idee, des procedures bien definies devront etre prescrites
pour controler les releves et detecter Jes erreurs, cette operation ne devant pas etre
laissee a la fantaisie de chacun.
L'ingenieur devra intervenir pour l'etablissement du planning du service, la mise
au point des courbes d'etalonnage, les mesures a prendre en cas d'erreur, le controle
de la bonne marche de ces operations. Malgre la simplicite de ce travail de routine, il
faut attacher une extreme importance a la formation du personnel et a la conscience
professionnelle avec laquelle ii execute ces taches.
Signalons les services rendus indirectement a ces petits services par les publications
de releves. Dans les services climatologiques, par exemple, la publication de recueils
mensuels de donnees a impose aux services les plus pauvres une discipline de critique
des donnees brutes et d'interpretation, qu'il aurait ete bien plus difficile a realiser
sans ce stimulant. En outre, il a ete possible d'obtenir parfois, pour ces publications,
quelques credits complementaires qui ont permis de realiser les operations preliminaires.
Les hydrologues ont interet a s'inspirer de cet exemple et effectivement, dans bien
des cas, la publication d'Annuaires Hydrologiques meme sous uneforme tres sommaire
oblige les hydrologues a effectuer, malgre leurs tres faibles moyens, les operations intermediaires a realiser entre la reception des donnees brutes et la publication et souvent
meme a prendre les mesures necessaires pour ameliorer la qualite des mesures ellesmemes.
Pour les Services Hydrologiques plus importants, il sera possible d'affecter
specialement un ingenieur a la direction de ces operations et de definir des sous-sections correspondant chacune, par exemple, au classement, au traitement des donnees
pluviometriques, au traitement des donnees hydrometriques, a la preparation des
publications, a la realisation materielle des publications elles-memes. Mais on se trouve
deja en presence d'un organisme plus complexe dont !'organisation interne est fonction
de nombreux facteurs et, en particulier, du role du Service Hydrologique ou climatologique lui-meme dans le pays. Pour les tres grands services, !'organisation est encore
davantage un cas d'espece. Comme nous l'avons vu plus haut ces services sont
decentralises, ii y a des services hydrologiques regionaux et un service central.
Le partage des taches entre services regionaux et service central est assez complexe.
Donnons deux exemples qui mettront en evidence cette complexite :
Pour !'analyse des donnees, ii n'est pas question de pourvoir chaque service
regional d'un ensemble complet de calcul electronique : celui-ci n'existe qu'au
service central. Mais ii ne faut pas non plus, au cours des diverses operations,
perdre le contact avec les hydrologues de terrain du service regional. Aussi les donnees peuvent suivre un parcours complexe. Les bandes perforees et les courbes
d'etalonnages peuvent etre envoyees au service central qui les transforme en
diagrammes de debits. Ceux-ci sont retournes aux services regionaux pour diverses
verifications puis envoyes a nouveau au service central pour mise en forme definitive
et analyses diverses.
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Pour la publication des Annuaires, les services regionaux mettent au point des
Annuaires simples mais interessant un grand nombre de stations peu de temps apres
la fin de l'annee de reference, le service central selectionne un certain nombre
de stations de chaque region et publie un Annuaire National avec un an ou deux
de retard sur l 'Annuaire Regional, cet Annuaire presentant pour chaque station un
ensemble de donnees beaucoup plus complet et elabore que l'Annuaire regional.
On voit par tout ce qui precede combien !'organisation doit s'adapter a la
situation des divers services et aux conditions particulieres d'exploitation des reseaux.
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DISCUSSION
KEYNOTE PAPER: "ORGANIZATION OF DATA GATHERING SERVICESPROCESSING AND PUBLICATION OF DATA", by J.A. RomER.

R. J. D. MACKENZIE - I have some comments on and about the subjects of Monsieur
Rodier's informative keynote paper.
The possibility of the complete automatic processing of water level data has been
mentioned conditionally on its being post recorded at specific predetermined intervals
by means of perforated tape.
However the value of a continuous analogue recording should be noted especially
with respect to the following:
1. The interpretation of important data from the trace- for example- datum changes
or irregularities in gauge operation,
2. The extraction of data at any subsequent required time interval.
3. The determination of the precise time and height of extreme elevations.
The use of photo electric devices for reading analogue records may effectively assist
the development of the automated processing of the type of record.
Much emphasis has been placed on the need for a critical scrutiny of all water level
data, along with checks to detect errors in transferring this information to punched
cards. In this aspect computer plotting of tabulated heights facilitates the detection of
errors introduced during processing, while the comparison of plots from similar stations
are useful checks on their reliability.
It is after the detection of errors that the essential simplicity of the punched card
data format compared with paper or magnetic tape becomes apparent. Cards containing
errors can be quickly located and replaced . Jn addition there is, of course, the convenience of" ready reference" to the data on any card and the ease of assembling data
for processing. While high speed tape computers are undoubtedly becoming the major
scientific tool for research and bulk data handling, the foregoing advantages of punched
cards in the initial stages of data processing should be noted. The cards may be transferred to magnetic tape whenever convenient.
The initial stage of the organization of a data processing system for a variety of data
within a particular discipline necessitates the careful selection of card identification
codes and card formats. Some foresight at this time may prevent the eventuel inadequate
identification of cards due to lack of space on the incompatability of the card formats
of various data which it is desired to process together.
Mr. Rodier mentioned in his paper the desirability of establishing a standardized lay
out of hydrometeorological data which would be usable in all countries. This should
also be extended to include punched card data to facilitate it exchange internationally
in an immediately usable format. Meteorologists have for many years benefited from
the use of the international weather code and perhaps their experience in this field may
render them more appreciative of the advantages of a standardized format. The start of
the International Hydrologic Decade is a very opportune time to obtain agreement on
this important subject.
The importance of the early publication of data has been stressed. The Canadian
Hydrographic Service endeavours to accomplish this through its year book "Water
Levels" which contains data for the Great Lakes, St Lawrence River and all coastal
waters. This data as incorporated in the year book is almost entirely produced by the
electronic computer. I will leave this copy for examination by anyone interested.
LINSLEY - I would like to make a strong plea on behalf of teachers and research
workers, especially in universities for full publications of data. Many types of research
cannot be done without data from many areas. The model I described in my paper was
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developed entirely on published data at the U.S. -Geological Survey and Weather
Bureau. Had it been necessary to go to a central source for these data our work would
have been very much slowed down. I suspect that when data are not readily available,
potential users often find some less satisfactory substitute or forego the study. A few
successful research projects will repay the cost of publication and publication of data
will stimulate research.
J. SHAVIT (Israel) - Where recording instruments are introduced in the network the
reference should be made to the standard instrument and duly recorded on the graphchart, whereby the standard instrument measurement is the valid measurement for the
station, i. e., rainfall recorder and standard rain gauge.
Regarding the copying of rainfall figures, in case of the Israel Meteorological
Service, the observers are issued with a booklet being identical with the monthly
rainfall cards. The observer makes his entry simultaneously and so we hope to avoid
mistakes.
A. F. BOULTON - Is it really necessary to publish daily mean discharges? The
demand for information of this sort is limited, and the cost of publication to meet is
difficult to justify. If the monthly analyses are published , and photographic copies of
daily mean discharges are obtainable on request, this surely meets the need?
D. 0. VICKERS (Meteorological Service, Jamaica) - Several of the smaller Services
will ultimately, it was indicated, process data by machine methods. At such time there
may well be a problem of processing of a comparatively large backlog of data. Mr.
Rodier asked to comment.

J. BRUCE-As a small addition to Mr. Rodier's excellent paper, I would like to show
the importance in facilitating analysis of the order in which data are stored. If you
consider rainfall data for example, they may be used for areal rainfall studies during an
individual storm or on the other hand, for frequency studies of point rainfall at a given
station. For the former purpose storage of data together for an area for a particular
month would be most convenient. For studies of the latter type long series of data from
one station should be filled in one box or file. If two or more data storage media are
used by a country, say original records, punched cards, microfilm, etc., it would thus be
advisable to store one set by area and another by time for an individual station.
RAINBIRD (Australia) - Mr. Rodier states that regular publication of data is
absolutely essential. While I completely endose this suggestion, it must be accepted that
regular publication of data cannot yet be undertaken in many countries. In these cases
there should at least be programmes for the regular processing of data to detect-eliminate as many as possible of the potential inaccuracies - deficiences in data to which
Mr. Rodier has referred. Processing of data does not provide as high a degree of security
of the data as will publication, but it should ensure the best possible accuracy of data
while all relevant factors are fresh in mind.
It is recommended that the observer keep original reports in a note-book - send a
copy to the service in charge of classification. This suggestion appears to be at variance
with an earlier statement that hand - copying of data must be avoided as much as possible. In Australia, it has been found that errors occur unless observers record data
directly in a note-book which is sw.bsequently forwarded to the central data processing
centre.
M. ROCHE - Le passage au calcul automatique exige, pour en tirer tout le profit
possible, un enregistrement des donnees sous une forme directement assimilable pour
Jes machines, c 'est-a-dire, sous forme de rubans perfores. La transformation entralne-
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rait done des depenses considerables puisqu ' il ne s'agirait pas moins que de changer
Jes enregistreurs existants. U ne solution intermediaire consiste a utiliser des lecteurs
automatiques de courbes qui sont capables de transcrire Jes donnees d ' un reseau d'appareils classiques sur cartes perforees.
E. P. COLLIER (Canada) - There is a necessity for the maintenance in headquarters
files of adequate descriptions of gauging stations, including description of location by
lat. and long., and by reference to such topographical features as tributaries, bridges,
towns, etc. Where suitable maps are not available, references to other topographic
features will permit determination of the latitude and longitude when maps become
available.
Descriptions might al so contain history of changes in location of the station, and,
most important, a history of the bench marks to which gauges are referred, including
description of the marks, then location and elevation. A history of level checks is also
valuable.
Examples have been encountered where supervisors have been unable to locate
stations on a map and field men were likewise unable to provide map locations although they could find the stations.
A decision must be made as to how much of the description should be published
and this will depend to some extent on the available resources of the Survey organization.

Answer by M. RO DIER to Mr. D. 0. VICKERS ' question - It is difficult to specify
when we should change the automatic processing of data. There are many factors that
we must consider:
For example, there are transitory solutions as indicated by Mr. Roche. There is
also another used by the Hydrologic Service of Israel. This service prepares its own
punched cards and places an order with a firm for the use of an electronic calculator for
data analysis. They save the amount of money invested in buying the calculator.
It is not wise to decide too soon the mechanical or electronic solution as one has
to make a difficult choice which involves the future. For a small service when the situation becomes complex, one should consider a transitory solution.
Reponse de M. RODIER a la question posee par M . D.O. VICKERS .
II est difficile de preciser a quel moment on doit passer au traitement automatique de
donnees. II faut tenir compte de nombreux facteurs.
II y a des solutions transitaires, par exemple celle que vient d'indiquer Mr. Roche.
11 y en a une autre employee par le Service Hydrologique d 'Israel par exemple. Ce
service prepare lui-meme ses cartes perforees et passe commande a une firme pour
l'emploi d'une calculatrice electronique pour !'analyse de ses donnees. II evite ainsi
l 'investissement correspondant a l' achat de la calculatrice.
Ce n'est pas tres prudent de se decider trop vite pour la solution mecanique ou
electronique car ii faut faire la un choix difficile qui engage l'avenir. Nous ne pouvons
que donner le conseil suivant : pour un petit service ii faut envisager une solution
transitaire quand la situation commence a devenir penible.
Answer by M. RO DIER to Mr. A. G. BOULTON's question - The possibility of publishing 50 mimeographed copies would not be so costly. As the publication of monthly
flows is only makeshift, it would be preferable to publish daily flows .
For an organization operating 50 to 450 stations, there are no difficulties in publishing the total data in daily flows. Where 400 to 600 stations are concerned, the question is a bit more difficult. The solution chosen for France is the following:
The data selected for 100 stations is now published in a year-book with daily flows .
From time to time there appears a collection with relative data to the remainder of
the stations.
If no other solution is practicable, the only answer would be the publication of a
catalogue as indicated by Mr. Rainbird.
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Reponse de M. RODIER a la questionposee par A.G. BOULTON - La possibilite
de publier des annuaires roneotypes en 50 exemplaires par exemple ne represente
qu'une faible depense. 11 vaut mieux publier les debits journaliers, la publication des
debits mensuels n'est qu'un pris aller.
Pour des services exploitant de 50 a 450 stations il n'y a pas de difficultes a publier
la totalite des donnees en debits journaliers. Lorsqu'il s'agit de 400 a 600 stations la
question est plus delicate. La solution choisie pour la France est la suivante. Les donnees
de 100 stations selectionnees sont publiees dans un annuaire avec debits journaliers.
De temps en temps parait un recueil avec Jes donnees relatives au reste des stations.
La derniere solution, quand on ne peut vraiment pas faire autrement, est la publication d'un catalogue comme l'a indique Mr. Rainbird.
Answer by M. RODIER to Mr. RAINBIRD's question- When I spoke of publications
I used this term in the largest sense, I thought not only of the printed year-book but
equally of small mimographed reports containing only daily water levels and lists of
gauges in operation during the year. This is actually very little and there are very few
countries who could not do it. Concerning survey precipitation, the problem is more
difficult because the stations are more numerous and it is often impossible to publish all
the daily precipitation data.
In the reference book the copies to which we refer are those carried out in the main
office. Frequently successive copies tend to increase the errors if they are not photographic reproduction. As far as the observer is concerned he must use a notebook with
a sheet of carbon paper that will permit him to reproduce immediately an exact copy of
the original.
Reponse de M. RODIER a la question posee par Mr. RAINBIRD - Lorsque j'ai
parle de publications j'ai employe ce terme au sens le plus large, je pensais non seulement a des annuaires imprimes, mais egalement a de petits annuaires roneotypes
(mimeographed) contenant seulement les hauteurs d'eau journalieres et la liste des
jaugers de l'annee. C'est la bien peu de choses et rares sont Jes pays qui ne pourraient
pas le faire. En ce qui concerne les releves des precipitations, le probleme est plus
delicat car les stations sont beaucoup plus nombreuses et i1 est assez frequent qu'on
ne puisse pas publier tous les releves de precipitations journalieres.
Dans le memoire de reference les copies auxquelles il fait allusion sont celles realisees
au bureau central. 11 est frequent qu'il y ait plusieurs copies successives ce qui multiplie
les erreurs si ce ne sont pas des reproductions photographiques.
Mais en ce qui concerne l'observateur, il doit utiliser un carnet avec une feuille de
papier carbon qui lui permet de reproduire immediatement un double fidele a ]'original.
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THE PROCESSING OF RAINFALL DATA BY COMPUTER
A. BLEASDALE and A. B. FARRAR(*)
SUMMARY

This article outlines some of the methods which have been developed in the
Meteorological Office during the last few years for using an electronic computer in
the routine work of checking and summarizing rainfall data. The types of data error
are listed as well as the steps of a computer programme designed to carry out objective
quality control rapidly on a very large amount of data. It is pointed out that summaries
and analyses of data can be produced by computer much more quickly than by hand,
and that the computer permits new methods of presentation. Some types of improvements in the various computer programmes are discussed.

SOURCES AND NATURE OF RAINFALL DATA AVAILABLE

There are at present more than 6000 rainfall stations in the United Kingdom
(Great Britain and Northern Ireland) distributed over an area of about 94,000 square
miles (244,000 square kilometres). The number has increased from about 5000 since
1930. Roughly three-quarters of the stations are in England and Wales, representing
rather less than two-thirds of the total area.
The distribution of stations is very uneven. Over an area of more than 100 square
miles in and around London the average density approaches 1 station for 4 square
miles (about 10 square kilometres). But in some areas, especially in northern Scotland,
the density fails to reach 1 station for 100 square miles. The distribution is very broadly
influenced by the distribution of population, though there are some pronounced
departures from this rule, notably the relatively dense rain-gauge networks in many
of the reservoired mountainous areas and some curious anomalies in the opposite
sense in a few moderately well-populated areas.
Synoptic and climatological stations make up about 10 per cent of the rain-gauge
network; but with regard to rainfall data alone, all stations belong to two main types.
The majority contribute daily values based on measurements made once a day at
0900 GMT (the rainfall day is defined accordingly). A substantial minority, about
25 per cent, located largely in mountain and moorland areas, have monthly gauges
read (nominally) at 0900 GMT on the lst day of the month only. A small number of
weekly gauges, with supplementary readings on the lst day of each month whenever
the occasion is not covered by a weekly reading, are included with the monthly gauges
for the purposes of this discussion. The detailed information obtained from the charts
of a few hundred recording rain-gauges has not yet been considered in the context
of regular routine computer processing, though some special investigations using
recording rain-gauge data have been carried out using computer techniques.
Under present consideration there are therefore, for each month, several thousand
returns of daily values of rainfall, and about 1500 monthly totals in addition. At the
time of writing (1964) all such data for England and Wales are processed by computer
on a monthly routine, supplemented by an annual routine covering the whole body
of data for the calendar year. Data for Scotland and Northern Ireland will sooner
or later be included in the monthly routine, though it is thought that existing computer
methods may not be adequate for areas of very sparse data, and supplementary
examination of such data may remain necessary, unless networks are improved in
these areas.
(*) Reprinted by perm1ss10n of Controller of Her Majesty's Stationary Office,
London, from the Meteorologica l Maga z ine, vol. 94, 1965, pp. 98-109.
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TYPES OF ERROR

The data as received are very variable in quality, ranging from the virtually perfect
to a small quantity of material which cannot usefully be amended and must be rejected
outright. The overwhelming mass of data, however, contains very useful information,
the value of which is substantially increased as a result of quite minor corrections. The
faults which occur may be classified as follows:
(i) Systematic errors due to faulty exposure or defective equipment.
(ii) Occasional errors due to temporary disturbance of exposure or mischievous
interference. (Occasional errors could possibly be due to temporary instrumental
faults, soon detected and rectified, but this would be rather rare. A more familiar
situation is the detection, after some delay, of a progressive deterioration, a case
which merges with (i)).
(iii) Misreadings, misplaced decimals, mistakes in copying, mistakes in arithmetic.
and so on.
(iv) Inadvertent omissions (observations made but not written down).
(v) Accumulations over more than one day, sometimes indicated, but quite frequently
entered as normal daily readings.
(vi) Displacement of correct readings to incorrect days, persistently, fairly often but
irregularly, or only occasionally and erratically.
(vii) Displacement of partial amounts due to deviations from standard times of
observation.

Faults (i) and (ii) cover incorrect catch,and correct catch transferred to an incorrect
measure; faults (iii) to (vii) cover inadequate observation and recording of measurements which may be quite correct in themselves. Faults of more than one kind may be
combined. The full list applies, of course, only to daily rainfall data and not to monthly
totals. Examples of the former, as received, with notes on suggested amendments,
are given in Appendix I.

OBJECTS OF COMPUTER METHODS

In the present context the objects of data treatment in general may be summarized
under two broad aims. The first is to detect faults and to eliminate, correct or allow
for them. Somewhat arbitrary criteria must be adopted for the rejection of data which
are shown to be probably faulty but cannot be adequately corrected. The second
general aim is to summarize and analyse the data in various ways so that important
features may be brought forward, and presented in compact forms, such that the results
may be readily appreciated and assimilated.
In relation to these aims the introduction of computer methods has the following
main objects :

(i) To carry out quality control on a very large amount of data quickly, by methods
which are strictly objective and uniform. Any variations of method which are
introduced are planned, deliberate variations. Quality control by the older
methods was likely to be marred by unrecorded subjective variations; these
methods, if thoroughly and carefully carried out, were very tedious and slow.
(ii) To produce summaries and analyses of the data much more quickly than by hand ;
as a consequence to include far greater amounts of data in the simpler but possibly
laborious summaries, and to carry out much more elaborate analyses for which
the labour, by hand methods, would be prohibitive as a routine and could be
undertaken only occasionally in special investigations.
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MAPS

At the present stage of development the plotting of rainfall data on maps and the
drawing of isopleths for individual occasions or for months, seasons or years, either
in absolute measure (inches or millimetres) or in percentages of average, is a very
important process both as a method of summarizing and presenting the data and as
a form of quality control, since faulty values may often be readily detected and
investigated during this process. Whilst the extension of computer methods to cover
this field thoroughly cannot by any means be ruled out as a future development, as
yet this has not been attempted, except that some data are tabulated by computer
in a form which is very convenient for hand plotting. This may be specifically arranged
or may happen as a by-product of some other computer process.

THE COMPUTER PROGRAMME

The computer programme at present in use has been under development for a
period of four or five years. After an experimental period it was first introduced into
routine work, covering about half the data for England and Wales, in January 1962
and the routine was extended to cover the whole of the data for England and Wales
in January 1963. It was not yet reached its final form and only a general description
will be attempted, since anything more detailed would very soon require amendment.
Changes which have been made from time to time as a result of experience are of two
general types:
(i) Changes designed to increase the precision, or otherwise improve the quality,
of a computer operation and of the resultant product.
(ii) Changes designed to simplify a computer operation without seriously affecting
the quality of the resultant product, in order to increase the speed of the operation
or to relieve the load on the capacity of the computer, so that a larger amount
of data can be processed in one operation. This type of change includes the
elimination of unnecessary operations, the results of which have been found in
practice to be covered by other operations.
QUALITY CONTROL

The basic idea of the quality control part of the programme was, to begin with,
to construct a reasonably close analogy with the former subjective hand and eye
procedures for detecting the various types of error. From the start it was realized that
this analogy could not be exact, and that whilst the new methods would prove to be
in some respects better than the old, in other respects they would perhaps be poorer.
A rough correspondence was aimed at in the confident expectation that the computer
procedures, once started, could be steadily improved.
Whether by the old methods or the new, quality control of data is of course carried
out in two main stages. The information for each separate station is checked for
completeness and internal consistency and then the information for each station is
compared with that for neighbouring stations, to detect anomalies lying outside
acceptable limits of variation, which are estimated from what is already known to
be possible in nature.
It is worth noting that although at both stages there can be difficulty in making a
confident estimate of a necessary correction, the evidence that some error is present
is always more definite if it occurs at the first stage than if it occurs at the second.
However strong the evidence may be, it is very often true to say, at the second stage,
that the suspected value could possibly be correct.
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STEPS OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAMME FOR QUALITY CONTROL

The steps of the computer programme covering the two main stages are carried
out month by month on the data for stations grouped in areas which are based on
natural river basins. A number of the steps constitute specific tests which the data are
required to satisfy and a value which does not satisfy the test is printed out against
the station number with some form of coded information about the suspected defect.
For any one month and a particular area, the steps may be briefly described as follows:
(i) The data are punched on tapes in a form which already includes various indicators
used in the subsequent processing, one of which denotes a known error of the
accumulation type (page 787), that is a value representing an accumulation
over more than one day amongst regular daily values.
(ii) Allowing for (i), a count is made of the number of daily readings in the month
at each station, and the sum of these readings is checked against the monthly total.
(iii) Values for the minority of stations reporting in millimetres are converted to
inches and values for the minority of stations reporting 12-hour amounts are
paired to make 24-hour amounts.
(iv) Any indicated accumulation in (i) is apportioned over the appropriate number
of days by straightforward comparison with the mean daily values for a small
number of neighbouring stations; this number is usually six but variation is
allowed for in areas of low network density where there are fewer than six
other daily stations within about 12 kilometres (but see page 791).
(v) For each day of the month the spatial variability of rainfall over the area is
assessed by calculating the mean and standard deviation of the station values
within the area, using all stations with (apparently) complete data. All daily
values are then checked to pick out those which seem too high or too low.
Allowance is made for stations with relatively high or low average annual
rainfall (a.a.r.) compared with that for the whole area, the ratio of area a.a.r. to
station a.a.r. being used as a scaling factor. Otherwise daily values for many
high-altitude, high average rainfall stations would be printed out repeatedly for
inspection, and similarly for some low average rainfall stations.
(vi) All zeros are now tested for any day on which the mean for the area is more
than 0.10 inches (2.5 mm) and the standard deviation of all values for the area
is less than the mean. Some of these will already have been printed out for
inspection under (v). Such zeros are tested for inadvertent omissions, accumulations (other than those dealt with in (iv)) and displacements (page 787). The
computer seeks the first non-zero value, later by date and then, if necessary,
earlier by date, and tests for possible excess. Some of these excess values may
already have been selected for inspection under (v). lf excess is found, the value
is apportioned as for indicated accumulations (iv). A value correctly measured
but entered against the wrong date will usually be shown in the form of an
overwhelming apportionment against the correct date. If neither accumulation
error nor displacement error is found as a probable explanation, the print-out
of the suspected zero suggests a missing value.
(vii) Monthly values from monthly rain-gauges are now brought in, to be checked
together with the monthly totals from daily rain-gauges. Each value is tested by
comparison with the mean of the six nearest stations, the departure from this
mean being expressed as a proportion of the standard deviation of the six values.
As with (iv) a smaller number than six is allowed for in areas of low network
density. (Note: this test as originally written into the computer programme
was carried out on monthly totals expressed in absolute measure (inches). It is
proposed to modify the programme to include also the same test on monthly
totals expressed as percentages of average annual rainfall for each station,
and to compare the relative effectiveness of the two alternatives.)
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(viii) A full print-out of all daily and monthly values is made, with one column for
each station, the station order following a regular, familiar system so that the
print-out of all suspected values from the earlier steps can be readily appraised
by eye.
At this stage a long list of suspect values has been obtained. These are scrutinized
and subjected to further checks by eye, then some are accepted as probably correct
values though the computer has selected them as suspect following one test or another.
For those not accepted, correspondence with observers follows in an endeavour to
arrive at agreed corrections, sometimes a long and tedious process which raises
problems of its own. However, the most important fact is that through the operation
of the computer programme a very large body of data has been passed as substantially
correct and trustworthy, and for these data the time-consuming process of scrutiny
by the former subjective methods is not necessary. It is no great disadvantage that the
computer selects many suspect values for scrutiny which are eventually accepted.
There should be time for this work, since the great body of trustworthy data need not
be scrutinized by eye. It is important that the computer should not accept anything
which would be obviously suspect by eye.

PRODUCTION OF SUMMARIES AND ANALYSES

(i) Preliminary print-outs
Further stages in the computer programme are concerned with summaries and
analyses of the data rather than quality control, and are carried out as an annual
instead of a monthly routine. But it has been found convenient as a preliminary
stage in the annual routine to print out in regular familiar station order certain information which provides a final step in quality control, namely :

<a) Monthly and annual totals in absolute measure (inches).
(b) Monthly and annual totals expressed as percentages of average annual rainfall
for the station.
(c) Departures of the percentage values (b) from the means for the nearest stations;
similar to step (vii) (page 789), but all months of the year presented together so
that a station with a series of suspect monthly values shows up very prominently,
The departures are not printed if they fall within a certain narrow range, so that
those which are printed indicate monthly values approaching or surpassing the
criterion of acceptability. For a station with a missing value under (a) or (b) instead
of a departure under (c) an estimated value is printed, this being based on the
mean of the percentage values for the nearest six stations.
(d) Seasonal percentages, based on sums from (b) but rounded off to integral values
(ii) Tabulations and summaries
The remainder of the programme (annual routine) consists mainly of quite straightforward tabulations and summaries of the data. These include estimates of areal
values of rainfall, frequency distributions of daily values, and tabulations of maximum
daily falls; some of the material is presented in a form which is as far as possible
immediately ready for printing and publication. It is intended to develop this part
of the programme to produce new forms of analysis of the data. In this sense, the
frequency distributions of daily values have already been produced in much greater
detail, and for a larger number of stations, than has ever been attempted hitherto,
and certain other straightforward developments of a similar nature have been made.
So far only one major development, presenting information in an entirely new form,
has been introduced.
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(iii) Graphical presentation
This was introduced in an attempt no overcome the limitations of some earlier
forms of data treatment in terms of rather arbitrary definitions of events, such as
,droughts' and ,wet spells'. Cumulative amounts of rainfall throughout the year
are first expressed as percentages of the average annual rainfall for the station and
then, in these percentages, as departures from the amounts which would accumulate
at the uniform rate corresponding to the average. The may be printed out graphically
with points at any specified interval, five days being in many respects convenient. An
example is shown in Figure 1. The rapidly falling or rapidly rising sections of the
graph represent the notably dry and wet periods, with a limiting slope, corresponding
to no rain at all, for the former. The eventual aim is for all tabular and graphical
print-out to be sufficiently clear and accurate for direct photographic reproduction.
But this stage has not yet been reached.
The graphical form of presentation has several advantages:
(a) All stations, whatever their average rainfall, are reduced to a common basis, for

immediate comparison. This is important for wet periods and no disadvantage for
dry periods because of the easily recognized limiting slope.
(b) The severity and duration of any relatively dry or wet spells may be seen at a
glance, and particularly interesting periods covering a group of stations may be
readily picked out for further, more detailed, analysis and discussion.
(c) It should be possible to develop this method to obtain a combined presentation
of rainfall with other elements in the hydrological cycle, notably evaporation and
run-off, according to realistic requirements . In particular there could be in this
way an approach to a definition of ,drought' allowing for the seasonal va~iation
of evaporation.

SOME COMMENTS ON THE PRESENT COMPUTER PROGRAMME

The programme as it is being currently used (1964) for routine data processing
covering all information received for England and Wales, has already been further
developed in some respects, in readiness for a change-over to the new computer of
much larger capacity. The general description which has been given applies reasonably
well to the present programme and to the future version, as far as this can now be
foreseen, but a few comments on matters of detail may be useful.
Size of area processed

With the METEOR computer, of relatively small capacity, the data are processed
area by area, covering up to 256 stations at a time. With the larger computer it will
be possible to group the data within larger areas, at the same time allowing for some
overlapping of areas and thereby eliminating a weakness which at present affects the
procedure for some stations near the edges of certain areas. It will never be possible
to eliminate this weakness entirely for stations near the coasts but this applies equally
to any method of quality control.
Check with adjacent stations
At an early stage in the development of the quality-control programme a phrase
such as ,the six nearest stations' was interpreted literally in terms of horizontal distances.
The computer was required to carry out for steps (iv) and (vii) on page 789, and the
print-outs (c) (page 790) in particular, an appropriate number of sums-of-squares
calculations on the differences in the eastings and northings of the grid references of
the station primarily involved in the test and other stations nearby. The nearest stations
thus found were enclosed within a circle centred on the test station. It was subsequently
appreciated that in most cases, and probably all, virtually identical results would be
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Fig 1 - Graphical representation of rainfall during the year.
Top line- Station number: average annual rainfall in inches: year.
Lines 2-6-Values of cumulative departures at 5-day intervals expressed as percentages to one place of decimals.
Graph- 73 points representing the values in lines 2-6 plotted by the computer to the nearest integral values.
Base-line-Dots mark 25-day intervals; below each dot are four figures, the two on the left give the day of the month and the two on the right
the month on a 12-point scale from January to December. Thus 25-06 represents 25 June.
Note: The line-printer on which this figure was produced was not very accurate as shown by the rather unstable line of dashes which corresponds to zero departu re. A superior machine would produce graphs of this type suitable for photographicreproduction.

obtained by programming the computer for a much quicker operation based simply
on the linear sums, not sums of squares, of the differences, regardless of sign, in the
eastings and northings of grid references. The nearest stations found by this method
lie with in a square centred on the test station with diagonals west to east and south
to north. They are not necessarily the nearest stations, in terms of distances along
radius vectors from the test station, but are the ,nearest' in terms of distances along
rectangular co-ordinates with the test station as origin. With (eo, no) as the grid
co-ordinates of the test station and (ei , ni) for others, the test is now based on:
instead of:
The saving of computer time introduced has not been estimated, but with many,
many thousands of calculations of this type every month it cannot be negligible.
A further small point of interest is that for this type of operation, instead of a limiting
radius of 12 kilometres which was formerly used, for the circle, a limiting semi-diagonal
of 12.8 kilometres is being substituted for the roughly equivalent square. The area
covered is in fact appreciably smaller but 12.8 has been selected as a very convenient
number in binary form.
Treatment of multiple errors
The outline of the computer programme which has been given, has been written,
for simplicity, in such a way as to suggest that quality control is usually a matter
of picking out the occasional erroneous value amongst a body of correct data. This
is very often true but there is the possibility of sometimes meeting multiple errors
so numerous that they could conceivably be used as the basis for adjusting correct
data, or of meeting forms of multiple error with which the programme could not
cope. One example of the latter might be data for a whole month, or even year, recorded
incorrectly with regard to date, as with station number 255554 in example (d) of
Appendix l. This is a fault immediately apparent to the trained eye and very easily
corrected by the earlier subjective methods of quality control, but not necessarily so
easily dealt with by the computer. In practice, in almost any rainfall regime, the
computer will in such a case select as suspect such a high proportion of the rainfall
amounts that the nature of the fault is readily apparent. In this and other cases of
multiple error, where the data are at first sight apparently complete and self-consistent,
there remains however the disturbing possibility that incorrect values may have been
used to check other data. It would be possible to go through an indefinite process
of recycling the data, refining the corrections introduced at every stage until all possibility of the undesirable use of incorrect data had been eliminated. In practice a
single recycling, paying particular attention to wrong-date corrections, and the apportionment of accumulations, indicated or otherwise, will probably be enough. Other
types of error occur very largely in relative isolation, except for the data for a very
few stations which are so poor as to be virtually useless and fit only for complete
rejection at the earliest stage. As yet, however, there is insufficient experience to make
final decisions about the extent of the need for recycling and, so far, no attempt has
been made to make the process of scrutiny and correction between cycles in any way
automatic. A recycling problem also exists in the very early stages of computer processing when the punched tapes are being checked for accuracy, corrected (re-punched,
at least in part), and checked again. A firm decision has not yet been made concerning
the degree to which a close approach to complete accuracy should be attempted.
It is obvious that all gross errors must be eliminated but a very small number of trivial
errors in an enormous mass of data would have negligible effect on any practical use
of the information, and it is equally obvious that at some point striving after complete
accuracy for academic reasons must become quite uneconomic.
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improvements in individual tests

Various refinements of individual test are under consideration. In particular when
the time comes for data covering larger areas to be processed together in a computer
of larger capacity, it may no longer be desirable to carry out certain steps such as (v)
and (vi) (page 789) over the whole area simultaneously. Smaller overlapping areas
may be used, or some different system may be developed. The testing of zeros (vi)
(page 789), in particular, may need refinement, since it is certain that some accumulations at present escape detection on occasions when there are periods of a few days
with low total rainfall over an area and the criterion for starting the test is not fulfilled .
An important question is whether this matters very much, except for academic reasons,
as discussed in a different context on page 793, provided that all the large accumulations
are detected and dealt with. There is one type oftest, however, which certainly requires
improvement in order to make quality control by computer more independent of
supplementary scrutiny by eye. At step (vii) (page 789) a station value is compared
with values in the immediate neighbourhood by taking the mean and the standard
deviation of surrounding values and expressing the station departure from this mean
as a proportion of the standard deviation. Whenever the station value represents a
near approach to a local maximum or minimum, there is a danger that the surrounding
values will be very nearly equal, at a slightly lower or higher level, resulting in a very
small standard deviation and a very high ratio for the station departure. The station
value, on this evidence alone, is selected as suspect by the computer. To take the ratio
in conjunction with the absolute value of the departure does not completely overcome
the difficulty in all cases. The simplest way of overcoming the difficulty is in fact to
glance at the corresponding map of rainfall distribution, if this has already been
plotted, when it is usually obvious whether the station value can be accepted as a
local maximum or minimum. An equivalent computer test may yet be devised but
this stage has not been reached.
Systematic errors in rainfall data

Virtually all important errors of types (ii) to (vii) (page 787) can be detected during
month-by-month quality control, whether by subjective methods or by computer,
given sufficient refinement of the tests. The same is not necessarily true of systematic
errors which usually depend for their detection on the availability of data covering
a long period of months, or preferably years, and an adequate knowledge of the variation, with altitude and other factors, of average rainfall in the neighbourhood of the
station . Some of the quality-control tests themselves depend on an adequate knowledge
of the spatial distribution of average rainfall. ln order to minimize the influence of
undetected systematic errors in quality-control tests, whilst making full use of existing
trustworthy knowledge of average rainfall, a procedure has been adopted of allocating
to every single station a value of average rainfall according to a threefold classification:
Class A. Stations with virtually complete trustworthy data throughout the standard
period to which the annual averages refer-averages very reliable.
Class B. Stations without such complete data throughout the standard period,
but with sufficient data for a standard-period average to be estimated with fair
confidence.
Class C. Stations for which the standard-period average is no better than a very
provisional estimate, subject to review and probably revision.
For station in classes A and B the emergence of systematic errors would be a new
departure which would be readily detected and investigated at an early stage. For
stations in class C it would necessarily require a fairly long process of review and
reassessment before any decision could be made on the possible presence of systematic
errors, or alternatively the transfer of such a station to class B. A special watch should
be kept on results for class C stations during quality-control procedures.
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APPENDIX I
Examples of daily rainfall data as received, with suggested admendments
Example (a) Probably a mistake in copying (error type* (iii)).

Station
Date
Feb.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

327022

327138

327153

328159

328572

0.18
0.58
0.24
0.31
0.62

0.10
0.68
0.25
0.35
0.54

0.18
0.58
0.30
0.31
0.59
0.61

0.17
0.36
0.24
0.26
0.57
tr

0.17
0.30
0.36
0.31
0.57
0.01

Suggested
amendment
327153

0.01

Mar.

Example (b) Observations not very accurately made (type (iii)), recorded against incorrect dates
(type (vi)) with accumulations (type (v)), one indicated, one not.

Station
Date
July

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

8-day total

311001

312780

0.19
0.14
0.02
0.65
0.35
0.15

0.16
0.29
0.12
0.44
0.32
0.06

1.50

1.39

313158

0.70
0.10
0.40

o~o}
1.70

313317

313324

Possible
amendment
313158

0.03
0.20
0.14
0.35
0.32
0.20

0.03
0.16
0.15
0.28
0.33
0.18

0.25
0.45
0.10
0.40
0.35
0.15

1.24

I. I 3

1.70

It is doubtful if the amendment to 313158 is worth making. Throughout the whole
year every daily except two had either 0 or 5 in the second decimal place, and most
readings, including several accumulations, seemed to be very crude approximations.
The possible amendment shown is very rough and based on the suggestions that
the set of readings for 10-17 July should first be thrown back one day, with 0.70 now
on the l 2th, as an accumulation, not indicated, and 0.50 now on the 16th as an indicated
two-day accumulation .

*Error types are listed on page 787.
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Example (c) Indicated accumulation (type (v)), no other fault.

Station
Date
Apr.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

586983

590690

592488

592764

592849

593510

0.31
0.45
J.72
0.13
0.20
0.81
0.11

0.56
0.34
3.35
0.12
0.35
0.63

0.53
0.40
2.78
0.05

0.34
0.59
1.24
0.08
0.14
0.73
0.06

0.24
0.57
1.18
0.05
0.12
0.68
0.03

0.33
0.26
1.36
0.02
0.11
0.52
tr

083

i

Suggested
apportionment
592488

0.17
0.62
0.04

Example (d) One observation recorded against incorrect date (type (vi)) .

Station
Date
May

25
26
27
28
29
30

253174

253749

254432

254651

254820

255554

Suggested
amendment
254651

0.02
0.40

tr
0.29

0.02
0.0 1
0.75

0.02

0.01
0.02
0.41

tr
0.01
0.30
tr
0.08

0.72

0.16

0.12

0.16

0.72
0.18

0. 19
tr

Station 254820. Amounts have been moved forward by one day, for this group of readings .
Station 255554. Amounts have been thrown back by one day, for the whole year.

Example (e) A small group of observations recorded against incorrect dates (type (vi)), one reading
queried as very probably excessive (type (ii) or (iii)) .

Station
Date
June

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

796

337038

337291

338132

338940

339296

340174

1.20

1.15
1.27

0.40
0.83

0.37
0.96

0.08
1.53

0.02
0.01
0.27
0.14

0.01
0.02
0.24
0.04

0.01

0.07
0.34
0.26

0.02
0.24
0.25
0.18

0.22
1.28
0.02
0.01

0.24
0.07

0.21
0.10

0.12

0.18

0.17

0.26

0.36
0.03

tr

Suggested
amendment
337291

1.15 too big?

readings
15th-18th
to be moved
forward one
day

CARACTERISTIQUES D'UN RESEAU
HYDROMETEOROLOGIQUE INDUSTRIEL
M. TONINI
Compartiment de Venise, Service Hydrologique, Italie

Un reseau hydrometeorologique national a pour but de recueillir des donnees
fondamentales necessaires a tout ceux qui etudient Jes problemes lies aux organisations
des terrains montagneux, a l'utilisation des eaux pour l'exploitation hydroelectrique
et l'irrigation, aux endiguements fluviaux, aux aqueducs, aux travaux d 'assainissement
et de drainage, aux installations hygieniques, de viabilite, et d 'urbanisation.
Le reseau des stations d 'observation doit pourtant couvrir tout le territoire avec
une densite dont !'experience peut suggerer Jes proportions et avec une uniformite
compatible avec Jes conditions geomorphologiques lesquelles varient naturellement
d 'une region a l 'autre.
Les donnees recueillies sont reproduites dans des publications periodiques a
l'intention de ceux qui s'interessent aux problemes signales plus haut.
Il apparait evident que le depouillement des nombreuses ephemerides, le controle
et le classement qu'on doit operer en vue de leur publication et leur publication
meme, exigent un delai qui retarde le moment ou elles seront disponibles. Ce retard
toutefois ne saurait porter prejudice aux etudes en question du moment qu'elles
peuvent etre poursuivies en !'absence de la serie la plus recente d 'observations.
Un reseau hydrometeorologique a but industriel, surtout quand il est lie a une
entreprise de production d 'energie electrique, bien que se servant des memes facteurs
hydrometeorologique, doit etre organise de maniere a satisfaire Jes besoins specifiques
de l'entreprise et etre en mesure de fournir rapidement les donnees en question.
Les centres de direction de !'organisation, prevus pour la production et la
distribution de l 'energie doivent etre, mis a meme de connaitre a temps Jes donnees
concernant les debits, le niveau des lacs, les pluies, Jes temperatures etc., soit en vue
d'une utilisation immediate des donnees, soit en vue de previsions portant sur des
periodes plus ou moins longues, soit aux fin d ' un perfectionnement constant de
l 'exercice.
Les donnees concernant Jes debits et les niveaux des reservoirs permettent, en effet,
de connaitre la productibilite des usines hydroelectriques, d 'eviter le deversement de
debits, d'egaler la vidange et l' accumulation des retenues, de determiner en entites et
temps I'intervention des usines thermiques. 11 faut pourtant que des stations de jaugeage
soient installees en amont des derivations et, quand il y a un reservoir, a la base du
reservoir meme hors du remous. Lorsqu 'il s 'agit d 'un canal d 'amenee qui recueille
plusieurs cours d'eau, la station doit etre installee au bout du canal meme si !'on veut
obtenir la totalite de la derivation.
Pour ce qui est !'evaluation des debits deverses qui apparait particulierement
importante par rapport aux crues, au cas ou l'on ne pourrait pas compter sur une station
de jaugeage en aval du barrage, il faudra effectuer au laboratoire, sur modele, l' etalonnage des differentes installations de vidange.
Les reservoirs devront etre munis d 'appareils pour la determination de la cote du
plan d 'eau, donnee d 'autant plus necessaire alors que la determination des apports
se realise moyennant le bilan des accumulations et des vidanges. Encore faut-il, dans
ce cas, effectuer la determination exacte du volume d 'au moins la partie superieure
de reservoir.
Les donnees hydrometriques rendent necessaires chaque jour et meme plusieurs
fois par jour, suivant le besoin, des observations, ce qui comporte une augmentation
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du personnel et une perte de temps considerables. La telecommunication et l'enregistrement centralise des niveaux les plus eloignes apparait des lors necessaire. L'installation.
d'appareils de ce genre, connue d'apres de vieux schemas etait particulierement onereuse. L'avenement du transistor et de la technique digitale nous permettent d'envisager
aujourd 'hui de nouveaux schemas susceptibles d'assurer plus de precision, de surete,
de facilite dans l'installation aussi bien que dans la transmission, du moment qu'on
peut utiliser la radio sans que cela comporte une augmentation du prix au-dela de
limites acceptables.
La prevision des debits etablie en vue de leur utilisation mais surtout de
!'evaluation des crues, est assuree par l'observation des precipitations. Le fait de
connaitre la possible entite des crues, nous permet d 'organiser les operations necessaires pour le passage de celle-ci a travers les barrages, pour leur accumulation dans
les reservoirs en creant d 'avance le volume approprie. La possibilite de prevenir les
dommages qui, sans cela, pourraient etre causes, compense largement les frais
d 'installation.
Les Pluviographes normaux ne doivent pas manquer aux ouvrages surveilles,
rneme si la localite n 'est pas la meilleure pour configuration orographique, cependant
les donnees sont toujours utiles.
Meme pour le releve de cette grandeur on peut compter aujourd'hui sur des
appareils teleindicateurs et enregistreurs, par telephone et par radio; quelques types
sont munis de totalisateur numerique, accessoire qui assure la mesure non seulement de
la quantite tombee dans les 24 heures, mais aussi dans des delais plus courts et meme
celle d 'une averse.
La temperature de l'air est aussi importante pour l'exercice; en effet sides valeurs
basses et persitantes sont susceptibles de creer, d 'un cote l'accroissement de la demande,
de l' autre des contractions dans les ecoulements, les temperatures elevees et prolongees
ameneront a leur tour des reductions dans les ressources hydriques et des livraisons
plus fortes d 'eaux pour l'irrigation, dans les usines engagees a ce but, ce qui aboutit
a une contraction ulterieure de la production soit du point de vue de l'entite soit de
celui de la qualite.
Les stations de mesure de la temperature peuvent etre installees non seulement dans
des zones typiques par rapport au phenomene, mais aussi a proximite des ouvrages
surveilles, ce qui favorise Ja transmission des valeurs aux centres de direction moyennant les reseaux telephoniques et les postes radio. On ne saurait oublier a ce propos,
que la temperature de l'air mesuree aux barrages de retenue est l'un des elements qu'on
est tenu a fournir aux bureaux d'Etat charges du controle, ce qui rend indispensable
que Ja temperature de l'air mesuree aux barrages de retenue soit l'un des elements
qu'on ne peut Jaisser de cote dans les installations dont il est question.
La teneur en eau de l'epaisseur de la couche neigeuse est un element precieux
pour la production, en ce qu'elle permet de formuler des previsions sur les disponibilites hydriques dans la periode de fonte et par consequent sur les programmes prevus
pour le fonctionnement des usines thermiques et l'arret d 'unites productives en vue de
travaux d 'entretien ou autres.
Les observations doivent etre effectuees dans des localites typiques choisies en
raison . de leur accessibilite. On devra preferer, dans la mesure du possible, les zones
desservies par des telesieges, telepheriques, etc.; en l'absence de ces installations, il
faudra avoir recours a des skieurs. Dans le premier cas comme dans l'autre, le personnel
devra etre prealablement instruit de maniere apouvoir garantir, non seulement l'execution scrupuleuse des taches qui lui sont confinees, mais aussi le choix rationnel des
localites.
La determination de l'epaisseur de la couche neigeuse d'une zone et de sa teneur
en eau, est l'une des mesures les plus delicates, ce phenomene etant soumis a maints
facteurs ambiants tels que !'exposition, le vent, etc ... Cette observation est, plus que
toute autre, de nature a engager la sensibilite du releve.
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Dans ce domaine la technique moderne a cree des appareils qui determinent, sans
solution de continuite, la teneur en eau de la couche neigeuse en utilisant les rayons
gamma. Les donnees obtenues peuvent etre transmises par radio OU par telephone.
II est pourtant possible de suivre le phenomene dans son allure meme dans les
localites a l'acces difficile, situees a des cotes elevees.
Mais le reseau hydrometeorologique d 'une entreprise electrique n 'a pas seulement
le but de fournir les donnees concernant son fonctionnement; il doit aussi pourvoir a
recueillir les donnees necessaires pour toute etude portant sur les differents aspects
de son activite; productibilite et ameliorations dans !'utilisation des ressources hydrauliques pour les nouvelles construction, recherche des ressources hydriques pour
les usines thermiques, bilans hydrologiques de grandes nappes d'eau, surtout dans
les zones arides au semi-arides, allure des nappes souterraines, des derivations etc. ,
ce qui revient a dire sur des problemes toujours actuels.
Pour atteindre ce but il faut pouvoir compter sur une serie synoptique des grandeurs
aussi longue que possible vu que les phenomenes naturels ne se repetent jamais.
Les stations hydrometeorologiques installees dans ce but, plutot que de se superposer a
celles du reseau national, doivent integrer les mailles de ce dernier suivant les besoins
particuliers de l'entreprise. Quant a l'echange des donnees, il doit aider a une collaboration ouverte, profitable, constructive.
On peut installer des stations de jaugeage sur des cours d'eau ayant une regime
particulier, dans des bassins representatifs, destines a l 'etude des crues sur des superficies limitees. La ou les mailles du reseau national sont plus larges, c'est-a-dire dans
les zones montagneuses, on pourra installer des stations pluviometrique. Dans les
zones a l'acces difficile ou desertes on peut adopter les pluvio-nivometres totalisateurs.
Ces appareils fournissent toutefois le chiffre integral de la precipitation qui s'est
produite entre l'une et l'autre de deux observations consecutives.
11 vaut pourtant mieux adopter les pluvio-nivographes de montagne qui permettent
d'enregistrer la quantite dans le temps et ont un fonctionnement autonome pouvant
atteindre 12 mois. Pour les localites ou se produisent generalement des precipitations
neigeuses, l'appareil est muni d'une installation de chauffage autonome a gaz liquide.
Les mesures effectuees peuvent etre transmis par telephone ou par T.S.F.
La preparation du personnel doit viser a creer trois categories de travailleurs :
personnel technique affecte aux mesures periodiques de debits necessaires pour
l' etalonnage 9es stations de jaugeage. En effet les stations installees dans des canaux
en briques demeurent toujours invariables pendant des annees, alors que la stabilite de celles installees dans le lit des cours d 'eau est d 'autant plus variable que la
mobilite du lit meme est plus sensible;
personnel de laboratoire affecte a l'etalonnage periodique des appareils meteorologiques et a l'entretien des appareils en general. L'usage de remplacer de temps
en temps les appareils d'un poste par d'autres revisionnes est souhaitable si l'on
veut obtenir !'exactitude constante des observations.
Ouvrer en equipes formees de deux elements, doit assurer l'efficience et le controle
des appareils in situ et l'entretien des postes. Les equipes doivent etre motorisees de
maniere a pouvoir intervenir promptement la OU leur presence est necessaire.
On vient d 'illustrer rapidement les qualites que doit presenter un reseau
hydrometeorologique pour une entreprise electrique et !'articulation de son organisation. Afin que cette derniere ait la souplesse et la promptitude necessaires a la realisation
des taches qu'elle est tenue a remplir, elle doit jouir d 'une autonomie efficiente car
Jes phenomenes naturels ne sauraient attendre le retard des decisions.
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PUNCH CARD SYSTEM FOR STORAGE
AND RETRIEVAL OF GROUND-WATER DATA
Solomon M. LANG and James H. IRWIN (1)
The ever increasing volume of geologic and hydrologic data being collected in
ground-water stud ies by the U.S. Geological Survey has required th at a system of
storage and retrieval be devised to handle these data in a more efficient manner. This
paper discusses use by the Ground Water Branch of the U.S. Geological Survey of
a punchcard system as a means for the processing of hydrologic a nd geologic data.
The U.S. Geological Survey has been making ground-water investigations as a
part of its charge to study the mineral and water resources of the United States for
more than 60 years. Early water investigations were largely of a reconnaissance nature.
As the need for quantitative ground-water information increased, it became necessary
to investigate the geologic framework, the hydrologic cycle, and the relatio nship
between the two in greater detail. Thus, the volume of data on file has increased
somewhat logarithmically. lt is estimated that several million individual items of
hydrogeologic information are in the files of the various Survey field offices throughout
the United States, and that records are growing at an estimated rate of several hundred
thousand items per year.
Various types of groundwater information are collected during an investigation .
The bulk of data in the files of the Survey are the result of in ventories made as part
of areal appraisals of ground-water resources in cooperation with State resources
agencies. These data include reported or measured information about the physical
features of wells, water leve ls and well yields, and subsurface conditions, both geologic
and hydrologic. Over half a million feet of test-hole logs are obtained each year
through test-drilling programs. Results of thousands of aquifer tests completed for
quantitative ground-water studies, laboratory determinations of rock samples, and chemical analyses of water samples swell the number of data.
This large volume of information has created problems of records keeping and
retrieval of the data for technical analysis. Standard methods of filing cannot cope
with this storage and retrieval problem satisfactorily. Therefore, a system has been
developed utilizing a series of punch cards for automatic data processing.
This standard punch-card system for machine processing of geologic, hydrologic,
and water-quality data was developed in 1963. The system included punch cards,
a new well-schedule form for recording and coding data in the field, and a manual
of instructions . Since that time 5 additio nal cards, making a total of 21 cards, and
2 field schedule forms have been developed for storage of additional data. These
component p a rts of the system are described in the following discussion .
Punch cards were selected for storage and retrieval of ground-water data for
several reasons: (I) availability of automatic equipment to analyze and interpret
coded data, (2) standard format for convenience in regional or interstate studies,
(3) speed with which data may be transferred from field sc hedule to coded cards,
( 4) compact size for economy of file space, and (5) convenient size for manual sorti ng
and inspection if need aris.es. In order to relate the field forms to the punch cards, it
was necessary to revise the standard well and spring schedule forms. The new well
schedule form is shown in figure I . The schedule form is keyed to the punch cards
by means of numbered boxes in which numerical data or coded information may be
inserted . The numbered boxes on the schedule correspond to columns of the first
(1) Engineer and Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C. Publication a uthorized by the Director, U . S. Geological Survey.
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three cards of the 21 cards that comprise the entire punch-card system . The data,
obtained during field inventory, are commonly of the" single-visit" type that normally
would be collected at the time field man examines the well site and inter views the
well owner or driller. Facts learned by the examination and interview are recorded
on the new well-schedule form .
The first card shown in figure 2a is the master card (card A) . It provides for storage
of information relative to the location of the well and permits tie-in between the
latitude and longitude code-numbering system adopted for the punch-card system and
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Fig. 2. - Master punch-card for well inventory data (a) and punch-card for well
description data (b).
the local well number associated with various system needed by field offices . A latitude
and longitude code-numbering system was adopted for use by the Ground Water
Branch in 1963 to provide for national uniformity in recording locations in anticipation of the punch-card system described here. fnformation on ownership of wells,
water use, and well use are included on this card . This card also summarized data in
the entire suite of cards for a particular well .
The second card shown in figure 2b, is the well description card (card B). It contains the data about the physical characteristics of the well such as depth, casing
information, and pump setting. lt stores both the water-level and yield data for the
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well collected at the time of inventory. Partial data on the chemical character of water
yielded by the well are entered on this card also.
The third card ((fig. 3a) is the hydrologic card (card C).
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Fig. 3. - Punch-card for hydrologeologic data on wells and test holes (a) and master
punch-card for laboratory sample - analysis data (b).
Information relative to the physiographic units, drainage basin, topographic
setting, and descriptive information about the formation from which the water is
obtained are entered on this card.
Two new cards, designated D and E, have been designed for storing data about
springs. A special spring-schedule form also has been designed that would be used
in the same manner as the new well schedule. It is keyed to the spring-data cards,
through the use of numbered code boxes. One spring card provides for the storage
of information about location, discharge magnitude, and permanence of the spring.
This card also provides tie-in to the local number used by the field offices. The second
stores information as to the type of spring and about the physiographic provinces,
topographic setting, descriptive setting, and information about the waterbearing
formation.
The pumpage inventory card (card Y) stores monthly pumpage data. The data
recorded may represent the yield from an individual well, the total supply of a commerThe system is not mandatory for ground-water data in the field offices of the
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cial or industrial plant, the water delivered by a pumping station, the total pumpage
of a well field, or the total water use of a n entire public or other supply. The type
ofpumpage data will depend largely on the records of the water user; the water pumped
by a supply either may be metered, computed on the basis of power consumption,
pumping rate, or some other approved method. A pumpage-inventory sheet is used
to record data in the field. The data on the sheet are keyed to the punch card. Much of
the data on water pumpage in the field office files may be for well supplies that have
not been inventoried. In this event, the data pertaining to well location, local number,
ownership, and other information normally recorded on the well schedule may be
recorded on the pumpage-inventory sheet. A master card (card A) may then be
prepared directly from the data on the pumpage sheet, to be used as an introductory
card for present and all future data collected on the well.
The last card (card Z) of the suite is an aperture card which contains a piece of
micro-film equivalent in size to a 35 mm slide. The micro-film is permanently mounted
on the card is used in a processor-camera to record, at a fraction of the original size,
many types of data in graphical or tabular form which are of value for permanent
storage. The types of data that would be stored on the aperture card include driller 's
logs, electric logs, other types of logs collected by probing the bore hole, hydrographs,
data plots, and tabular material.
Six cards (H through N ; the letter J is not used) have been designed for use in
the Hydrologic Laboratory. One of these cards (card H) is shown in figure 3b. These
cards permit the storage of results of analyses on rock samples collected in the field.
The samples are generally collected during test drilling and are assumed to be representative of the geologic horizons at the various depths sampled. Many different
tests are performed on these samples. The more common are the measurements of
permeability, specific yield, moisture tension and capillarity, Atterberg limits, and
particle-size analysis. These cards were designed specifically for use within the laboratory for preparation of tables of data.
The next six (6) cards (Q through V) are for storing a complete set of quality-ofwater data. The first three (Q, R, and S) record routine chemical data; the second
three (T, U, and V) record results of spectrographic analyses.
At the present time there is one center for processing punch cards, at Raleigh ,
North Carolina. The procedure for the processing of ground-water data entails the
submittal of completed schedule forms or other transmittal forms to the processing
center where punch operators transfer the coded information directly from the forms
to the appropriate columns on the punch cards. The punch cards are prepared in
duplicate; one set is returned to the field office along with the well schedule and the
other set is sent to the master file at Arlington, Virginia. The master file serves a dual
purpose. First for safety; in the event the field set is destroyed another set may be
compiled from the master file. Second, the master file is located near the computer
center of the Geological Survey, hence, the master file may be used for interstate
or regional analyses at the National headquarters of the Geological Survey.
In 1964, three Survey districts in Florida, Iowa, and Wyoming, started using the
system on an experimental basis. ln order to obtain information as to the cost of
using the punch-card system for both old and new records, these districts are maintaining detailed records of cost and manpower requirements to prepare records for
submittal to the processing center for punching.
Water Resources Division of the Survey at this time. However, in order to obtain
a better picture of operational costs, the system has been put into effect on a nationwide basis with respect to new data on chemical quality of ground water. Each sample
of well water is accom panied by a completed sc hedule form when sent to the chemical
laboratory for analysis. Upon completion of the analysis, the schedule form and the
laboratory results are submitted to the processing center for transfer of data to the
punch cards.
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The use of the system is expected to result in savings of manpower in that the
actual requirements for handling data will be reduced substantially. Various pieces
of peripheral equipment will provide for automating the preparation of data reports
and will assist greatly in preparing analytical evaluations necessary for interpretation
and management of the ground-water resources of an area. More sophisticated results
will be possible through use of computer and X-Y plotters .
Opportunities for technical application of the system are numerous once the data
are on punch cards. Many manipulations may be made which are beyond the limits
of the professional or technician if he were to try to perform them manually.
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XI
SYMPOSIUM SUMMARY
RESUME DU SYMPOSIUM

SYMPOSIUM ON HYDROMETEOROLOGICAL
NETWORKS: A SUMMARY
Ray K. LINSLEY

It is a privilege to be asked to sum up the first symposium of the International
Hydrologic Decade but the task is not an easy one. Seventy-five papers were presented X.
in fifty hours of formal sessions. In addition, there were many discussions and comments
presented during the sessions and much more discussion outside of the meeting hall.
To attempt in this summary to comment on each paper would require much too
much space. Moreover, the papers are available for those who wish to read them.
Under these conditions the best summary would be one which identifies the important
points made during the symposium, assesses in broad terms the present "state-of-theart" in network design, and suggests where future efforts might most profitably be
directed. This summary will attempt to follow this format.
If anyone hopes to derive from the symposium a set of explicit rules with which
to lay out a hydrometeorological network, he will be disappointed. Perhaps by the
end of the Decade, network planning rules will be available but for the present, experience tempered with modest analytical techniques, seems to be the best guide.
The transactions of the symposium contain many papers which describe existing
networks in various countries. In this connection the keynote papers by Rainbird,
Uryvaev, Friedrich, Fournier, Mandel, Rasumova, Bochin , Durra nt, Figuera and
Szesztay deserve special note but many submitted papers deserve attention also.
These papers distill the essence of experience by many people in the several national
services and constitute a resource of great value. Those who seek guidance on
network planning may find among these papers precisely the help they need. Almost
all of the papers remind us, however, that network needs vary with the hydrological,
climatological, economic and social factors found in a region. It is unlikely that any of
the papers present a situation which is so precisely like any other situation that the
experience can be transposed without modification. Inasmuch as the symposium
only sampled experience with networks around the world, it is possible that some
readers will search in vain for a guide which is even remotely similar to their special
problem . Nevertheless, any reader should find this overview of world experience
combined with judgement and good understanding of his own country to be the
ingredients in the most useful guide now available.

[NSTRUMENTS

Since this symposium was directed primarily to the design of networks, I shall
curtail discussion of instruments in this summary. However; instruments are the basic
tools of hydrology and cannot be ignored completely. The papers by Bruce, Carter,
Fournier, Mandel, Priestly and others show quite clearly that hydrology is already
well into an era of new and sophisticated instrumentation. Instruments are now
capable of being far more than mere sensors of hydrologic elements. They can incorporate systems which perform the first stages of data processing. They can also
transmit information to distant centers where it may be recorded fully automatically
if desired.
These new instruments are sign.ificant factors in network design because they permit
collection of data in remote locations under difficult conditions where .heretofore successful data programs have not been possible. In addition, the new generation of
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instruments offers the prospect of being less costly than the older instruments. This
may not be true in terms of first cost of the instrument, but it can be true when the costs
of operation, maintenance, data processing and data reduction are considered.
Even more remarkable instruments may lie ahead . In an era when complex instrumentation can be sent into space and operate reliably for months, the hydrologist
need only ask the specialists in electronics and instrumentation and his needs can
be satisfied. It is likely that hydrologists have not spoken up often enough in the past
for a number of papers mentioned deficiencies in instrumentation which still need
correction.
We should not, however, forget the warning sounded by Mr. Mandel. Each hydro logist should not seek to get his own personal instruments just to be different. We do
not need proliferation of instruments as much as we need improvement a nd standardization. It is tempting to devote effort to instrument improvement because it is
a problem that can be solved. A statement of need and a bit of work leads to a shiny
new instrument-concrete evidence of accomplishment. But if the instrument is not
truly better than those already available, if it is only different from the others, the
science of hydrology has not been adva nced .
Mr. Mandel pointed out also that it is quite possible to obtain instruments which
are over-precise or accumulate unneeded detail. Such instruments generally increase
costs and use up funds which might be better devoted to getting other needed data.
The fact that large quantities of data can be processed by digital computers does
not justify doing so unless the process produces results of value. The technical possibilities of this modern age can place many temptations before us. We need to select
those possibilities which are useful and ignore those which are not.

TYPES OF NETWORKS

In discussing network design it seems that we must distinguish between three
types of networks because the principles of design differ. Water management networks
are those required for the effective operation of water = control works such as inflow
and outflow stations at reservoirs, gaging stations on canals, soil-moisture stations
for scheduling irrigation, pollution monitoring stations and stations required for
hydrological forecasting. Water management stations are generally located in response
to a specific need and are not subject to location by network design.
Experimental networks are established for a specific research need, are usually of
small areal extent, and generally of much greater density than other networks. Jt
should be possible to rationalize the design of experimental networks on much the
same basis as for other networks but the specific design criteria will be quite different.
The paper by Helvey and Patrie is an example of data collection for a specific experimental need.
The data-acquisition networks are of primary interest to this sympos ium. These
networks collect data that may be needed at some future time for some phase of
water-resource management. Often we do not know when or for what purpose the
data will be used-we only know that the data will be needed . Mr. Felius reminded us
that the required lead-time may be quite long-as much as thirty years. Because the
exact use or uses of the data are unknown, design of data-acquisition networks poses
a difficult problem. In addition to the uncertainty regarding the ultimate use of the
data, the fact that the networks must be nationwide and must sample even remote
areas with difficult access conditions means that data acquisition is relatively costly.
An individual station could serve all three purposes-management, research
and data-acquisition-and such multi-purpose use is to be encouraged. However,
the differing requirements of the three networks should not be confused in the planning
process.
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PRIMARY AND SECONDARY STATIONS

It seems clear from this symposium that the concept of primary and secondary
stations first suggested by Langbein for stream gaging has been generally accepted
for all types of hydrometeorological data. The base stations are operated permanently
to provide the long-time sampling required in hydrology. The secondary station is
operated until a suitable correlation is obtained with a nearby base station. The
secondary station can then be discontinued and the correlation used to estimate data
at its location. A variety of correlation techniques permit extraction of much useful
information from the short secondary records. However, a caution must be noted
against accepting a correlation which meets immediate needs but may not be adequate
in the long run. It may also be noted that the correlation does not have to be with a
similar station. A correlation between streamflow and rainfall may be especially
useful.

NETWORK DESIGN CRITERIA

The use of primary and secondary stations in networks reduces cost by requiring
fewer stations and by reducing the volume of data collected. To apply this concept
to network planning requires some rational attack. The price of efficiency is the extra
thought required to be efficient !
One of the most important comments during the symposium was that by Mr.
Serra when he suggested that network planning requires the answers to three questions
(1) What is to be observed ? (2) Why are we observing it? (3) How do we observe it ?
The key hydrological elements to be observed are generally accepted - streamflow,
precipitation, evaporation , soil moisture, ground-water, sediment, water chemistry
and water temperature. The techniques of observation and instrumentation have
had much attention. But have we given sufficient thought to why we want these data?
Do we collect data simply because it is a good thing to do? Many speakers at the
symposium stressed the need to be able to map precisely the variations of the various
elements over a region. Only a few speakers such as Messrs. Fournier, Serra, Neff
and Vice stressed the important relation between network planning and ultimate
use of the data. The collection of data is not an end in itself Data are collected for
use and the requirements of this use should govern network design. Thus statistical
tests of the accuracy with which areal averages are determined or the variability of
a parameter is mapped may not be meaningful tools in network planning unless
these tests are related to the purposes for which the network is being designed.
It may be noted that some data are of importance because they permit estimates of
another parameter. Often we collect precipitation data as a basis for estimating streamflow . Relatively few symposium papers mentioned such interrelationships. This may
have resulted from the necessity to organize the symposium into sessions on specific
types of data. However, the interrelationships between the elements of the hydrologic
cycle make it imperative that the several networks be coordinated if maximum efficiency is to be achieved.
The symposium seemed to be in complete agreement with the view that there are
no universal standards for network design. The appropriate network for any area is
governed by many factors. The quotation of average network density figures is misleading and perhaps meaningless. No speakers reported actual data acquisition networks which were designed on a uniform grid system with constant density throughout.
Many speakers emphasized the importance of geographic and climatic factors in
station location. Thus, it could well be an important conclusion of this confere~e
that network planning on the basis of average density is an expedient adopted in the
absence of any better solution. Our efforts should be directed toward a more rigorous
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basis for network design. Research to this end might well be a major goal of the
International Hydrologic Decade.
Several of the U.S. authors (Benson, Guy, Vice and Swenson) describe work
directed to deciding on the best allocation of funds to various regions of a country.
Given a fixed sum of money (or number of stations) , they suggest ways of determining
how this fixed amount should be apportioned. Other authors have probably accomplished the same goal by less formal means. Such techniques do not define need in
rigorous terms and, in effect, make an administrative decision on funding the controlling factor in network planning. It may be true that in most countries the a dministrative decision is the primary control on networks but it would appear that a rigorous
scientific analysis might conceivably influence the administrator when he makes his
decision.
A scientific approach to network planning must recognize that there are two
distinctly different problems. Elements which can be sampled on an areal basis- precipitation , snow, soil moisture, evaporation - lend themselves to network planning
in its true sense. Those elements which are controlled by the topography- streamflow,
sediment, water quality, water temperature and groundwater-cannot be treated as
uniformly spaced networks. We might well adopt the terminology suggested by
Patton and refer to these latter items as data programs. Groundwater deserves special
note since, within a given groundwater basin a system of uniform areal sampling
may be feasible. On the other hand, for a nation as a whole, the areal distribution of
groundwater investigation is very much conditioned by the location of the aquifers .
Where areal sampling is appropriate, many speakers have noted the necessity of
r epresentation of geographical variations- elevation, slope, aspect, soil type, etc.
This can be done with secondary stations operated for short periods. Research on the
time required to achieve satisfactory correlations which permit terminating a sampling
station is required . Countries having relatively dense networks could explore this
point by testing short sections of long records. Further study of the magnitude of
variations caused by topography and other factors would be helpful in judging the
intervals over which sampling is necessary. Some standards of terminology and a
precise definition of the methods of comparison employed will be necessary in order
that the results from many countries can be effectively compared.
I have suggested that the criteria for establishing base stations should be their
utility in estimating streamflow frequency . lf this criteria is accepted we need study
on the economic effect of small errors in streamflow estimates to guide the selection
of a suitable level of accuracy. Further exploration of methods relating hydrologic
parameters to streamflow is also indicated as these relations would play an important
role in the use of the data and hence in the network design.
For the stations related to streams, the network design problem is one of sampling
those factors which control the streamflow regime- soil, vegetation, geology, topography, climate and land use. Research is needed to isolate the effect of these factors
on hydrologic elements. This may prove difficult because of the intercorrelations,
for example, between soil, geology and topography. Drainage area may prove to be
an important factor and a decision must be made on the minimum size of drainage
which is of interest.
Sediment transport, water quality and water temperature require base networks
where the elements are continuously monitored. Because any of these factors can be
altered by man it may be necessary to rotate secondary stations so that a particular
site is observed for a period of five years out of every twenty years. Jn this way shifts
caused by man, can be detected . The paper by Wallis illustrates a comprehensive
analysis of the factors influencing sediment production which could be helpful in
planning a data program for sediment transport.
Groundwater requires a detailed appraisal of the characteristics and water balance
of a groundwater basi:n followed by a continuous surveillance of groundwater levels
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to detect changes of water in storage. Instead of network planning, a country must
decide which groundwater areas will be given priority for detailed appraisals. Hopefully this can be done before the basin has undergone significant development.
The discussion thus far has been written as if directed to the virgin lands where no
data are now collected and the entire network or data program must be planned.
In fact, most countries have some sort of network and the available data should be
most useful in deciding what extensions are needed. Recognizing that we are dealing
with existing networks, it is well to recall Mr. Rainbird 's suggestion that established
networks need a periodic review to see that there are no important gaps and that
redundant stations are discontinued. Changing needs or changing regimes through
the activities of man can alter the requirements for a network.
Each station in a network should provide information of value and not duplicate
that from another station. If two stations are close together, station A may add very
little to that which we learn from station B. [f this is true, one or the other might well
be discontinued.
In closing a discussion of network design it is well to remind ourselves of the
quotation from Plato mentioned by Mr. Boulton- " Man is the measure of all
things ". Judgement by skilled men will always be an important part of the data acquisition process . As a young hydrologist I had a supervisor who would commonly
ask a person who suggested the need for more data "Why don't you use the data
you have? " No amount of understanding can make up for the complete absence
of data, but sheer accumulation of data cannot replace understanding. A competent
hydrologist can do much with little information. An incompetent hydrologist will
call for more data and may learn very little from it. Paralleling our effort to improve
the supply of data must be an effort to understand the hydrologic cycle so that we
can really use the data when it begins to accumulate.

QUALITY OF DATA

My comments thus far have dealt with the quantity of data as did the symposium
However, it should not be forgotten that quality is an important characteristic of
data. No amount of unreliable data can be useful. In fact unreliable data may lead to
very erroneous conclusions. It might be better to have no data than information which
is inaccurate and misleading.
Good quality data requires adequate instrumentation , properly installed and
serviced. Staff river gages and non-recording rain gages are of little value when dealing
with floods on small areas. The finest water-level recorder yields little if flow measurements are carelessly made. It is better to spend more money on a few stations than to
try to spread a limited budget over many stations by using cheap equipment or providing inadequate inspection. The value of a data network is determined in the last
analysis by the amount of useful information it produces, not by the number of stations
it contains.

COORDINATION

In the session on coordination, Mr. Kohler reminded us that coordination meant
several things. Where several agencies collect data it is important that their efforts
be coordinated to avoid wasteful duplication or the failure to observe important
areas which are not of immediate interest to any agency.
Coordination means also that the collection of data on the various hydrologic
parameters should be coordinated. The papers by Linsley and Crawford and by
Patton indicate that significant new hydrologic models, both analog and digital,
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are becoming available. These models require certain types of data and if one of the
important parameters is missing the application of the model is severely restricted.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

A series of papers keynoted by Durrant, Figuera and Szesztay described the
special problems of data collection in arid, tropical and mountain terrane. Considerably similarity was evident. Sparse population limits availability of observers
and extreme climatic conditions impose severe difficulties for instruments. Data
collection systems capable of remote unattended operation for periods of three to
six months and designed to operate in extremes of heat and humidity are required.
In discussion, Mr. Rainbird made the suggestion that the development of such instrument systems might be a very appropriate Decade project and could be financed by
one of the agencies of the United Nations. The suggestion is an excellent one. Before it
is effected, however, hydrometeorologists should give considerable thought to the
performance standards which should be required of such instruments. The system
should be rugged and low-cost. Requirements which must be compatible with the
performance requirements imposed on the instruments.

ORGANIZATION

The closing sessions of the symposium were devoted to the subjects of organization of data collection programs and processing and publishing of the data.
Mr. Rodier's keynote paper reminded us of the importance of these aspects of the
total problem. Without an effective organization, the continuing tasks of servicing
and inspection will not be well managed, and an otherwise well-planned network
will be unproductive. Without provisions for assembly, checking and publication
of data, a data program is incomplete. Checking for reliability should occur as soon
after the data are collected as possible. Digital computers are proving useful in some
aspects of data checking. Publication should follow promptly so that the data are
available to those who may wish to use them . Publication also provides insurance
against loss or damage to original records.

CLOSURE

In closing this first symposium of the International Hydrologic Decade, I must
express the appreciation of all who have attended to the World Meteorological Organization and the International Association of Scientific Hydrology who sponsored
the symposium and to our Canadian colleagues who have made the symposium so
pleasant through fine accommodations and facilities, tours, dinners, and the many
other courtesies we have enjoyed. The first symposium of the Decade has been a
clear step forward toward the goals for which the Decade was established.
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